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ADDENDA BT CORRIGENDA.
9 L.B.R., -p. iii, Table of Cases, against "Thein Myin v. King.Emperor" imerl p. "60."
·
.
10 L.B.R., Part II, p. 36, insert a space between the w01•ds "for
and "a" in the first line of the page.
1o L.-B .R., Part II, -p. 36, insert " s " after . " dis" in the word·
"'' dissented '·' in last line of the page.

Add " 1st Appeal " after "Civil" in the marginal note of " Civil
1st Appeal _No. 94" in 10 L.B.R., Part II, p. 45.
10 L.B.R., Part II, p. 46, line 9, head-note, for "{1917) " read
... (191)7)."
10 L.B.R.~ Part II, p. 46, line 14, for"

f•" read "··H·.'?

10 L.B.R., Part :II, p. 48, amend foot-n.ot
{1907) I.L;R. 36 Cal., 961."

follows : " (2)

CORRIGENDUM.
-9 L.B.R., p. 166,

.. rMpectfully."

liAe 33, for "respectively ,;
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.THB HoN'BI.;B SIR D. H. R. TWOMEY, KT., I.C.S., Barrister-ar
Law (on leave from the 5th to the 16th May 191S and from the
13th June 1920 to the 13th November 1920 when he retired).
THB HoN'BLB MR. JusTICE S. M. ROBINSON, Barrister-at-!...aw
(officiating Chief Judge from 13th June 1920 to the 12th August
1920 and on leave for . one month from the 13th August 1920.
Appointed CJ1ief Judge on 14th November 1920).
PUISNE JUDGES.
THB HoN'BLE MR. JusTICB B. W. ORMOND, B.A., Barrister-atLa~ (on leave from the. 17th May 1919 to the 15th November
1919 when he retired).
·THE HoN'BLE MR. JUSTICE MAUNG KIN, llarrister-at-La-w
(offici.ating Chief Judge from the 12th August 1920 to the 13th
September 1920).
'

.

"THB HoN'sLs MR. JusTici A. B. RIGG, B.A., I.c.s. (on leave
from the beginning of the year 1919 up to the 15th November 1919 and again from the 14th November 1920 tili the end
of that year).
·THB HoN'BLB MR. JUSTICB C. P. R. YOUNG, B.A., Barrister-atLaw (appointed Judge from the 15th November 1919).
THB HoN'BliB MR. JusTtcs H. S. PRATT, M.A., I.C.S. {officiating
Judge from the beginning of the year 1919 up to the 20th May
1919. On leave for 14 days from 31s~ March 1919. Appointed

( 2 )
Judge on the 14th November 1920 and on leave from 14tlt
November 1920 up to the end of 1920}.
THs H6N'aLs MR. JusTics B. D. DUCKWORTH, B.A., I.C.S•.
(officiating' Judge from 19th May 1919 to the 14th September

1919 and from the 13th December 1920 to the end of the year).
MR. JusTice J . G. RUTLEDGE, M.A., Barristerat-Lato (officiating Judge from the 23rd June 1919 to the 15tll·
September 1919).
·

THB HoN'SLB

· ~H.B HoN'aLa

MR. JusTJca

A. MACGREGOR, M.A., I.C.S.
(officiating Judge fro.m the 12th Jurie 1920 to the 13th
September 1920 and from the 14th Novem.ber 1920 to the 13th
December ~$20).

MR. JusTice
B. H : HEALD, 1V1.A., l.C.S.
(officiating Judge from the· 13th Novembet• 1920 to the
end of the year).
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LOWER BURMA. RULINGS.
Before Sir Da"iel T1vomey, Chief Judge, ancl
Mr. Justice Ormond.

I. ZAI~A:B BIBI, 2. AMEENA BIBI,
1:1. M.A:L. CHETTY FIRM BY ITS

3. HALIMA BIBI

Civil
Ill A!/IIU ·
N11, 178 •f

w. .~
6 611•
1918.

MANAGING PARTNBR Sejllm "

ALLAGAPPA CHBTTY.

Giles with Lambert-for appellants:
N. !f. Cowasjee-for respondent.
Probate atld Administration Act, V of 1881, section 90, sub-clause 2Restriction of executor's power to mortgaie immot1eable property.
Held,-that a direction in the wilt to sell so much of the immoveable
property of the testator as should suffice to pay debts is a restriction on t he
executors' power to mortgage property for the payment of the debts.
Kanti CAandra Cllattopadhya v. /(~isto Churn AciJat·jee, (1895) S.
C.W.N., 515, folt"owed.
•

Ormond, J.-JamaJudin died in January 1899 leaving his
widow Ashabi, t.hree sons and five daughters. By his will he
appointed Kader Bux an executor, his wife a n executl'iX and his
two adult scns Abdul Rahman and Ab~ul Rahim executvrs of his
wili. The. plaintiff Chetty · sued o.n a mortgage dated the 8rd
September 1906 which was e]lecuted by Ashabi in her personal
capacity and as guardian of the minor children and a!so .a$.
executrix and by the three othe~" exe-cutors and by the three
adult daughters. He obtained a decree on the Original Side~
The three adult daughters now appeal in Civil 1st Appeal No~
178 and the thr~e children, who were m~nors at the time of the
execution of the mortgage, appeal in Civil 1st Appeal No. 177.
One of those three (Hazara Bee) was a minor a t the time of
the institution of the suit but has since attained majority.
Th ~ grounds common ~o the two appeals are, fir_
s t, that the
will restricted the· power of the executors to mortgage and
therefore thn.t the mortgage as against the estate is bad under
section 90, sub-clause ~~ of the Probate and Administration Act
iaas·m uch as no leave of the Court was granted; secondly, tnat
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the plaint iff had notice that a portion ·of the sum advanced
under the mortgage was for the purpose of building and that
I
the executors had no power to borr4>w for that purpose a~d, ·
thirdly, that the ladies who executed the mortgage were purdanashin and were not made, acquainted with t he nature of the
transaction and therefore the ·execution by them of the
mortgage was a nullity. In Appeal No. 177 t here is an addit ional ground, namely, that Ashab.i had no power to bind the
minors as their guardian b~cause she had not obtained the leave
of the Court; but Mr. Giles who app~ars for the appellants concedes that, the mother having been appointed guardian under
the will \Vithout any restrictions, section 29·of the Guardian and
Wards Act does not apply and that she had powet• to mortgage
on behalf of the minors.
As to the execution by the ladies the learned Judge apparently thought they were not stt·ictly purdanashin but he found
as a fact that the terms and nature of the document were fully
explained to them. We must t.:\ke it, I think, that the ladies
were pur.danashi~. In the written-statements filed by .Ashabi
and the three other ladies they admit having signed the document but they say the contents \Vere not read over a~d explained
to them and that it was not explai.~ed to them that u11der the
will of the deceased without the leave of the Court the executors had no 'POwer to · mortgage the prol?erty of the deceased
and that if they had known that the will forbade all such
t ransactions they ~ould never have executed the said document
as it was not ttfeir intention to mortgage their own share
only_but to join with all the .beneficiaries 'in raising the money
which it was represented t9 them was necessary for the ~good of
the estate. They clearly state that it was their intention by
this document to effect .a valid mortg~ge of their shares in the
estate and on behalf of the estate, provided the shares of the
other beneficiaries were also mortgaged; and their only ground
of complaint. is that they were not told that the will restl'icted
the power of the executors to mortgage. The question however
as to whether they understood the nature of the transaction was
·gone into at the trial and an issue was raised as to whether the
nature of the transaction was explained to the defendants who
were purdan~shi"n ladies. Mr. S. · Dhar who drew up the
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-document says ·he explained the document to the ladies because
it was his invariable practice so to do and the Sub-Registrar
·who attehded at the ladies' house says·· the ladies appeared
.·before ·him and admitted that the document had been·read over
:and explained to the~. lf the. ladies had not understood the
:nature of the transaction they would, .I think, not have made the
.above admission !n their written-statement. On behalf of. the
·three appellants in Appeal No. 177 Mr. Giles contends· that the
. admissi~n made by their mother.in her written-statement is not
'. binding on them inasmuch as she had ceased to be their guat•dian
..and that it is open to them still to show that the plaintiffs had
;not proved that the document was explained to their guardian,
.a purdanashin lady. That no' doubt is true, ~ut the fact that t~e
:mother, who was resisting the mortgage on her own account,
·made such an admission in her written-st.:1.tement, must be
;tal,en into consideration when determining whether or not the
~transaction had in 'fact been explained to her. There is no
:ground to suppose that the mother's interest is in any way
. adverse to that of the then minors. I concur with the · learned
Judge in his finding that the nature ·of the tra'nsaction was
-explained to and u~c(erstood by the ladies.
Under the ·;.viii the executors were directed to sell on the
. death of the test:etor so much of the immoveable pro·p erty as
:should suffice to pay debts and the rest was to be kept in trust.
' The learned Judge has held that this clause does not impose a
;restriction on the executol''s power to mortgage. The learned
-Judge says there is no direction to sell at once. I think he
'.must have overlookel the words "ori my death " and the d~s
. tinction between a power to sell and a direction to sell. If the
~testator directs his executors to sell property in order to pay
, debts, in my opinion, that is- a restriction on the power to
•mortgage the property for the payment of the debts. The case
. of /{anti Chandra Chattopadhya .v .. Kristo Churn Acharjee (I)
;is an authority in support of this view. The authorities cited
;.to us spew that where the will merely gives a power to sellr-it
·-does not restrict the power to mortgage; but that a definite
,. djrection to sell does amount to a restriction of the power to
1mortgage. In my opinion the will did restrict the power of the
·0) {18951 3 C.W.N., 515.
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exectitors··to_ mot•tgage,_ But that only rendered the mortgage
_voidable at the instance of any other person interested in the ·
property (section 901 sub-Clause 4, of the Probate and Adminis-·
tration Act), i.e., vpidabte· at the instance of any one interested
in the estate. All the·adults who wet·e interested in the estate
executed the mortgage. The: motbet· Ashabi executed it as .
·guat·dia!! on behalf of the minors and she:had power to. do so.:
None of the perstlns interested in ttie estate can now avoid the
mortgage since they have affirmed it from the. beginning by
joining in its execution.
. ·
·
Of the Rs·. 1,05,000 secured on this mortgage, Rs. 35,000 ·
\Vas in respect bf moneys previously advanced by the plaintiff ·
for the purpose of putting up buildings on land belonging to the .
estate, which had been completed; Rs. 25,000 went to pay o'ff a
mortg.<>.ge debt originally bort·owed by the deceased Jamaludin;
Rs. 15,000 went to pay off a previous mot·tgage of the plaintiff's.
and Rs.-30,000 was advanced for the purpose of putting up a
two-s~oried building on the estate, The learned Judge has·found that the money was- borrowed for the benefit of the ·
estate and I see no reason to differ from. that findirig.
It is therefore a good mortgage binding on the estate and
binding on all the defendants. I would dismiss the appeal with .
costs. The appellants should be _required to pay the Court fees .
on the memorand~m af appeal whi<::h would have been · paid by:··
th~m had they not been pe_rmitted to appeal as paupers.
Twomey, C.-J.-1 concur.

Before Mr. Justice Prqtt.
·· C.P.R. PERIANAN CHETTY v. KUDUPOODY MALLAYA'.
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Anklesarici-for appellant (plaintiff).
Villa-for respondent (defendant) .

Negotiabl~ Instruments - Promissory 11otes- SuccessitJe protJotes
i11 respect ;of a single loan-effect of acceptance of a seCOtJd not e,.
executed by some only of the executants of the fO'Y'mer note, in renewal
of the former note.
'
A, Band Cexecuted a promissory note in favour of D. A year later a
second promissory note was taken by 0 from B and C, in renewal of the ·
flr.st. A signature,' alleged by D to be A's, also appeared on the second.!
pronote. D sued A, B and C on the second pronote, but only obtained a
decree against B and C, it being held that the execution of the second .
pronote by A was not proved. D then sued A al~ne on the first pronote.
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Hela,-that the execution of the second pronote'operated ns a complete
· eatisfaction, accepted by D, of the first pronote, and therefore D was
debarred from reviving his claim against A on the :first pronate, which was
-discharged by the execution of the second pronate.
Har Chandi Lal v. Sheoraj Singh, (1916) I.L.R. 39AJI., 178; Jamna
Bai Saheb Mohitai Avergal v. Vasanta Rao Anar~ad Rao Dhybar,
(1916) I.L.R. 39 Mad., 409; M1dur.mmad Asltari v. Radhe Ram Singh,
(1!:00) I.L.R. 22 A!J.., :307-distir.guished.
Gour Chm~d-ra Das v. Frasamta Kumar Chamtra, (1906) J.L. R. 33
Cal., 812, relied on.
On th~ 12th December ·1915 Kudup'o ody Mallaya, Kuthy

.. Subrayadu, Kuthy .Mangantma and Dhomaty· _Reddy executed
a promisso1:y note i1t favour of the plaintiff Chetty for Rs. 500.
On the 5th of January 1916 a second _promissory note was
taken in r.enewal ·of· the former of the previous year fl'Otn
Kuthy Subrayadu and Kuthy Mangamma 'and the name of
Kudupoody MaUaya also appeared ns signato•·y.
The Chet~y sued Kuthy Subrayadu, J{uthy Mangamma and
Kudupoody Mallaya in Civil Regular No. 7103 of 1917 of the
·Court of Small Causes on the second note and obtain~d a decree
.agai!Jst the fh·st two-named defendants only, the Court finding
·.that it was not proved that K udupoody executed the seco11d note.
Plaintiff then instituted a suit against Kudupocdy .Mallaya
on the first note and the suit was dismissed, the Lower Court
holding that the execution of the second promissory note under
·the circumstances operated as a discharge of the liability of all
the executants of the firgt note.
Th~ sole . question for decision is whether on the facts in
.evidence plaintiff coul~ revive his claim on the old note as
against Kudupoody.
•
There can be no doubt from the Chetty's own evidence that
his intention, when he had the new note execu.ted, was to accept
it as complete satisfaction of the old one. He stated in so
many words in the first suit "The promissory note in suit is a
renewal of the other and the previous note is entered as settled
in the ledger. The discharged note was returned to defendants.'•
Kuthy s ·ubrayadu deposed that d1e name of KudupQody was
-deliberately omitted from_the second note by arrangement with
.him.
When his name was entered in the second note. and by
·whom it is not clear, but it is certain that the Chetty accepted
:the second note as a discbarRe of the first and was content to
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have on _it ·a signature purporting to be Kud!upoody's, which he.
was unable to prove; and which ·may have been fraudulemtly
entered under his direction.
I am of opinion that under the circumstances the Chetty
bas in equity no claim on the second note as against the
defendant Kudupoody. His ~dvocate now says that the Chetty
m3:de a mistake, when he said the note was.- returned. I see noreason to believe this. There was no reason why the Chetty
should have delib~rately stated that he returned the note unless-he did so.
How he obtained . it back from the signatories is not clear,
_but it looks as if they did not consider it of any value since·
they had executed a fresh note in lieu of it, so left it lying about·
and the Chetty quietly a nnexe d it.
It is certain that the Chetty recovered it some how since he:
filed it as evidence in his suit agi:linst Kudupoody alone.
Mr. Anldesaria for the Chetty quotes a number of rulin~s in·
support of his contention that defe ndant, having pleaded· !)On-'
execution of the new note, cannot plead that the old pote isdischarged and that he is liable until the debt is satisfied, but
the answer seems to be that the debt · on the old note was.
satisfied by the execution of the new, and I see no reason why
if plaintiff liJ,:ed to dispense with the execution of the new by
Kudupoody, or took a signature under such circumstance~ that ·

the possibility of fraud arises, he shoul~ be entitled to revert'
to the old note.
His accounts show that he wrote off the original note as .
settled.
In support of his contention that the liability of the defen-dant on the .first note is not extinguished by. the second to·
which he was.not a party, the advocate for the Chetty relies onBar Chandi Lal v. Sheoraj Singh (1). In!t hat case the originaf·
mortgagor of certain property died after execution . of the-·
mortgage. In 1887 the widow and nephew executed fresh
mortgages of :the property and thereupon the mortgagee·
handed over the original mortgage deed of 1876 to the nephew•.
It was subsequently held that the mortgages of 1887 were not:.
binding on the wjdpw.
(1) (1916) I.L.R. 39 AU., 178.
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Their Lordships of the Privy Council held thatlthe intention
· of the mortgagee after the two deeds of 1887 were executed
was to accept in them ·a new security, but that intention was
entirely frustrated by the fact that the deeds of 1887 were held
to be not binding on the widow : and it was not in accordance
with equity a nd good conscience that the respondents who had
successfuiiy maintained that the transactiori•embodied in the
deeds of 1887 was not binding on the widow, and consequently
did not bind them . as the heirs of her husband, should now
claim the benefit of the transaction as a release of the mortgage
of 1876.
They held that urider the circumstances the mortgage qf
1876 was unaffected by the mortgages of 1887.
At fi_rst sight it would seem arguable that the logical corollary
of this r uling is that plaintiff not having got what he intended at
the time of the second promissory note could revert to the
original note, but on analysis I am of opinion the cases are not
parallel.
A promissory note is quite different'from a mortgage and
there is nothing to prevent the holder from accepting satisfaction in any form he chooses from any of the executants.
It is clear that the Chetty accepted the new note in satisfaction of the old and it is by no means certain that he had any
intention of making Kudupood_y a party to it. He may have
been quite content originally to take the signatures of the two
defendants · only against whom he . subsequently obtained a
· decree, and afterwards have inserted the name of the third.
K~dupoody's case was that he only signed the first note as
surety for the other two principals.
It is :'. impossible to my mind to hold on the facts that the
liability of defendant Kudupoody on the first note remained
unaffected by the second. If the Chetty chose to discharge
him from liability without receiving any payment from him
personally he was at liberty to do so.
·
The case of Jamna Bai Saheb Mohitai Avergal v. Vasanta
Rao Ananad Rao Dhybar (2) seem to have no bearing on the
point now at issue.
(2) (1916) I.L.R. 39 Mad., 409.
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Muhammed Askari v. Radhe Ram Singh (3) refers to
mortgages. which, as I .have already remarked, a1•e on a .
different footing.
.A !promissory note may be discharged by a fresh note
equally well as by a cash payment; and. once discharged by
such payment the original note cannot to my mind be helJ to
. b.e stil.l in. force as.. against the signatory, who did not execute
the fresh note. · Had Kudupoody obtained the execution of the
second note under false pretences ~t would have been different.
lf the Chetty's allegation that Kudupoody was a party to
the second note is true, then clearly the first was extinguish.ed
therebY,
. ....
• If it was false, t hen the Chetty has been guilty of ·fraud,
and he cannot be allowed to take advantage of his own f1·aud.
U he accepted a new note by two in .exchange for 'an old
one by four he must abide by his own ac6on. He . cannot
because he is subsequently dissati!>fied with' the results of his
own conduct, go back to his original security, aftet: 'having
2ccepted the new note as payment fo;· the old.
I am fortified in my view by the decision of the Calcutta H igh
Court in .Gmtr Chandra Das v. Pr..asanna Kumar Chrzndra (4).
In that .c ase after a b<;>nd had been executed by the fi rst
defendant ar.d the second defendan~ was added as an 'e xecutant
without the assent of the fit·st, it was held not only that that
this alteration vitiated the deed against first defendant but
that plaintiff was n.ot entitled to succeed on the basis of the
original consideration.
I dismiss the application with costs.
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Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief j udge, and
Mr. Justice Pratt.
..,
THE OFFICIAL ASSiGNEE v. M. C. 'SHAM.
N. N. Sen-for appellant.
N. M. Cowasjee-for respondent.
Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, III of 1909, section 56-Pajl~
ment to a creditor within three months of the date of petition ·of
insolt•encjl-Fraz.t.dulent preference-Bnrdet.~ of Proof as to intention
of debtor.
·
Although the debtor may have made a payment to one of his creditors
within tru:ee inonths of the date of the petition fo,· insolvency, if there was .
(3) (1900) .I.L.R. 22 All., 307.
(4) (1906)· I.L. R. 33 Cal., su. ·
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real pressure operating on the debtor's mind as the dominant influence,
1918.
·:and if there is nothing to show that the debtor had any motive or de&ire to
THE
favour the particular creditor in preference to the other creditol's, the.
0FP'1CIAio
transaction cannot be annulled as a fn1udulent preference.
ASSIGN£&
The burden of proof as to the intention of the debtol' lies upon the
v.
Receiver who contests the payment, even if the debtor was insolvent at M. C, BRAllfe
the time when he made the payment.
Nripend1·a Nath Salm v. 'As}mtosh GhosP, (1914) 19 C.W.N., 157,
followeu.
•
Itt re Lake, ex-Parte Dyer (1901) L. R. 1 KB.D., 717, ,·efcrl'cd to.

T'l.vomc_v, C.].-The que~tion in this case is whether - a
certain payment of Rs. 753 made by an insolvent to' one of his
-creditors the respondent Bham within .three months of the date
.of the petition for insolvency was made "with a v!ew of giving
that creditor a preference over the othe1· creditors " (section 56,
Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, f909). The insolvent was a
shop-li.eepel' in the Iro.n Bazaat· and the value of his stocl< plus
book debts was between Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 6,000, while his
liabilities were over Rs. 15,000. He admittedly had no hopes
at that time of paying his creditors. The respondent Sham
threatened to sue for his debt and to att.ach the stock. It does
not appeat· that any of the other creditors were pressing for
·payment or that the debtor had any intention of filing a
petjtion in insolvency. But subsequently one · of the other
-~reditors fi led a petition and the debtot· was. adjudicated an
insolvent.
The ieat•iled Judge h~s found that the dominant motive fot•
·the paymen't was not the desit·e to pt·efer this creditot· Bham,
'but the fear that his stocl< in trade ·would be attached and
·sold. It has therefore been held that the case does not fall
under s~ctiori 56 of the Act. The Official Assignee appeals.
·section 56 follows word fot• WOI'd the pro~isions of the English
Bankruptcy Law and we are bound therefore to attach vet·y
great weight to the i nt~rpt•etation which the English Cou.rts
have put upon the corresponding English provision. The
English rulings were fully considered in a t·ecent Calcutta
case ·(I} cited by the learned Judge. They show that the
burden of proof as to the intention of the d~btor lies upon the
Olficial Receiver who contests the payment even if the debtor
w.as insolvent at the time .when he made the payment. If there
(1) N1'ipenara Nath Saht~ v. Ashutosh Ghose, (1914) 19 C.W.N., 157.
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was real pressure oper ating on the debtor's mind .as the dominant influenc~ and if there is nothing to show that the debtor·
had any motive or desire to favour the particular creditor in·
preference to the other creditors the transaction cannot be
annulled a~ a fraudulent preference. In the present case the.
creditot· Bham is Sec:-etary of the Suratee Bazaar 9ompany
which is closely connected with the Iron Bazaar where the·
debtor had his shops. The debtor states that he made over
the shops to Bham for 1,600 rupees . on Bham promising that
he would deduct the amount which was due to him a nd pay·
the balance to the debtor. This is denied by Bbam, and the·witness called by the Official Assignee to support the· debtor's:
statement shows that the sale-was to this witness and not to
Bham, · though the sale proceeds were paid to Bham's son ..
The evidence of this witness does not go to show that .the
debto1• acted spontaneously. It rather supports the view that
he was acting under pressure from Bham.
In my opinion the learned Judge decided the q ues -·
tion correctly and I would dismiss the _a ppeal with costs.
Pratt, J, - I am inclined to agree with the view expressed by
Vaughan Williams, L.J., in In re Lake, Ex-parte Dyer :(2) that
"if a man on the eve of bankruptcy makes a payment to a
particular creditor , ' the presumption immediately arises that
he makes that I payment with the dominant view of giving a·.
preference to that creditor over his othet• creditors."
In the present instance, however, the learned Judge on the.Original Side has found on the evidence that the dominant ·
motive of respondent was not to give a preference but to save·
his stock in trade from attachment and sale.
This findin g was justified.
1 agree that the appeal should. be dismissed.

Before Sir

Da~iel

Twomey, CJ;,ief judge.

1. MALAY, 2. MAUNG WA v. TUN SHWE..
May Oung- for appella nts (defendants) •
Maung P'!f-for respondent (plaintiff).
Buddhi st Law: Inheritance- Shar es of surviving widow mia·
.her childrelf in property acqu1'red by. her deceased husband prior to-

(2)· (f90t )·L.R. 1 ·K.B.D., 717.
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1918:.
his marn'age with her, when tltere are children of deceased's former'
sttrt:Jivi11g.
MA L AT '
When a Burman Buddhist has married more than one wife succes·
17.
sively, and dies leaving a Widow, children by her and children of his TuN SKw•~
former marriage (or marriages), the respective shares of his heirs in the
property brought by him to the last marriage are, five-eighths to the
children of the earlier marriage (or marriages), one-quarter to t!-le surviving
widow, ar:d one•eighth to the children of the last marriage.
Nagcsh v. Gururao, (1892) I.L.R. 17 Born., 303; Ma Ba We v. Mi Sa
U, (1903) 2 L.B.R., 182-followcd.
· ·
Ma Leik v. Maung Nwa, (1907) 4 L.B.R., 110, referred to.
Mi Chit Lu Ma v. Mi Win Ma U, (1916) 10 Bur. L.T., 41, dis.~ented
from.
-marriage~

Maung P.an Di married two wives successively. His first
wife Ma Po had a son Maung Wa by a previous husband~
Ma Po died about i 899 leaving a daughter Ma Lay by. Maung
Pan Oi. After Ma Po's death M~ung Pan Oi mart·ied Ma Pyu ..
He died about 1904 and after his death his widow Ma Pyu gave.
birth to a posthumous son~ Tun Shwe, the plaintiff in this case
who is still a minor and sued through a next friend. He sued
his step-sister Ma Lay and her step-brother Maung Wa for a.
share of the joint _properJY of Maung Pan Di's first marriage
and he joined as 3rd defe~dant his own mother, Ma Pyu whodid not oppose his suit. It may be noted that 'at the time when.
the suit was brought any claim that Ma Pyu herself had to.
share in the joint pt:operty of her husband Pan Di's first
marriage ~vas barred by limitation, a period of more titan twelve
ye_ars having _at that· time elapsed from the' death of Pan
Di. The Subdivisional Court dismissed the suit on the g.round
that the jo.int property of Ko Pari Di ~nd Ma Po had b~::;en
partitioned among his heirs before Pan Di's death and before.
his marriage with Ma Pyu. On appeal.. however the Divisional
Court found that there had been no valid partition in Ko Pan
Di's lifetime and after a remand to the trial Court for the
determination of further issues in the case the learned Divisional
Jucge decided that the plaintiff Tun Shwe was entitled to one:>bcth share of the joint property of his father's first marriage.
The defendants Ma Lay and Maung Wa appeal to this. ·
/
Court under section 30 of the Lower Burma Courts Act. The..
grounds of appeal at<e that the Divisional Court erred in
holding that the plaintiff Tun Shwe was entitled to any share·
in Ko Pan Di's estate and erred also in not holding that
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Tun Shwe was excluded by his mother (the widow Qf Ko Pan
Di the 3rd defendant).
The latter point is entirely hew and the question arises
whether this point can now be· raised in fhis special appeal
under section 30, Lower Burma Courts Act, seeing that it was
not raised in the !:rial Court or in the Lower Appellate Court,
but there is good authority for allowing even on second appeal
under the Civil Proc~dtu·e. Code a new point to be raised for
the firs~ time provided it is purely a question of Jaw arising
on the findings of the Courts below and not affected by a ny
facts outside these findings.
(See Nagesh v. Gururao . (1).)
The leat·ned Counsel for the respondent does not dispute the
correctness of this view.
It is urged by Mr. May Oung for the appellants Uiat on a
pt•oper appreciation of the Dhammathuts the chi ldren of the
first marriage during whid1 t/'le property ,¥as acquirt:d wt:re
entitled to three-fourth of the property and the second wife 01'
stepmother who s urvives is entitled to the remaining one-fourth
share .b ut her children. are. not entitled to anything. He
argues further that even if it is held that the child or chiklt-en of
the second n1arriage are entitled to a share in ad~iition to their
mother's share the children· cannot clai 111 theit• s h~re during the
lifetime of theii' mother. The only authority cited in support of
the !atte1· argument is Parlett J's-1·uling in Mi Ch# Lu Ma v .
Mi. Win ,H,~ U (2). · The learned Judge said that it appeared to
.him that. dufing the lifetime of the mother the children were
not entitled to a share. I regret I am unable ~o adopt that
opinion . I can find nothing in the Dhammathats to support it.
It seems to me 'that where the Dhammathats give ~ definite
share to the offspring of the second marriage in addition to the
share given to their mother the offsp1•ing cannot be said to get
that share as representatives of their mother. The offspring
of the second marriage as well as the offspring of the first
marriage and' the surviying widow have definite vested' rights
to their respective shares from the date of the father's death.
It appears that neither-~ the Chief Court nor the Judicial
·Commissioners have yet definitely deCided the question whether
lin a case like the present the offspr~ng of the 'second marria~~
(1) (1892) I.L..R. 17 ~om., 30.3 ,

(2~

10 Bur: L..T., 41.
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are entitled to a shat·e in the joint property acquired durihg
their father's first marriage. The texts dealing with the subject l iA. LAT
.
. ..
given in section 229, Kinwun Mingyi's Digest, and the TuN
Saw•<substance of them is set out in Ma·. Justice Moore's judgment
in lila Leik v. Maung Nwa (3). The learned Judge pointed ou·t
that there· was a fairly general consensus of authority for the
proposition that of the pa·operty tal<en by the father to the
. sec~md marriage the children of the first marriage shall receive
three-fourth and-theirt\stepmothet·. one-fourth. He had not to
consider in · that case ~~hethet• the stepmother's own 'Children
were or were not entitled to a shat·e to themselves in addition to
her one-fourth share. But four of the Dhammathat~ extracted
jn section 229 of the Digest, viz. K~mgya, Yazath:at, Vinicchaya
and Dayajja expressly give the children of the second marriage
share in addition to their mother's one-fourth share. J(ungya
and Vinicchaya give the children one~eighth, the Yazafhat gives
them one-fourth. The Dayajja has two contradictory texts.
The first gives a share to the stepmothea· only, the second gives.
a one-fifth share to the stepmother and one-fifth share to·
her children. Section 229 gives extract from · vat•io"us other
Dhammathats' which allot a share in the property of the·
first marriage to the stepmother but do not mention het•
children. There is one Dhammathat Manu Yin which expressly
jeclares ·that none of the prop~rty of the first mar1·iage is.
to be given to the offspring of the second union, ai1d it goes.
on to say that none of the property of the second marriage·
shall be given to the children of the former marriage. This
isolated Dhammathat has not been followed by the Courts.
in cases dealing with property acquired during the second
marriage and i! is clear that no more weight can be attached
to its provision ·regarding property of the first marriage. It is .
unfortunate that the Manukye, the Dhammathat of pre-eminent
authority, has no provision dealing \vith this matter but the
Kinwun Mingyi's compilation, the Attathankh.ej>a section 220,
attempts to reconcile the conflicting Dhammathats extracted
in section 229 of the Digest. It was pointed out in Ma Ba We·
.v. Mi Sa U (4), that although the AttathankhejJa is not an
original q_hammaihat it is a work of ·very consider·able weight

"'·

are

a

(S) 4 L. B. R., 110.

(4) 2 L.B.R., 182, also at p. 174 ..
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because the Ex-Kinwun Mingyi was a well-known authot•ity on
.Burmese Buddhist Law. According:to this authorjty the rule
••
under which the stepmother takes one-fourth and the children
'TON. SHWR.
of the former marriage three-fourths is applicable only when
there is no issue by the. second marriage. Section 220 of the
Attathankhepa goes oo to say; " If, however, children are born
afterthe~econd marriage, let the property brought by the father
or motner be divided into eight shares, and le.t the c.hildren of
the former marriage take five shat•es, the stept'athe.,r qr stepmother ~wo shares, and the children of the second marriage one
share." Thus, the Kinwun Mingyi adopted the rule given in
the Kuttgya and Vitticchaya Dhammathats and treated the
. Dhammathats which allow a share to the stepmother alone as
:being applicable only to a childless stepmother.
It was definitely held in Ma Ba We v. Mi Sa U (4) that the .
widow is entitled as against the children of her husband by the
-former mar.ria.ges to ont;·fourth share of the property which hea•
husband brought to his mat•riage with her. In that case the
·surviving wid9w was childless. . But having regard to the
provisions of the Attathankhej>a and the Dhammathats cited
.above I think t_h at the same rule should apply when a widow has
.children, that is to say, the widow should in any · case get her
-one-fourth share and the ~:me-eighth sh;:J.re of her children should
-come out of the ~hree-fourth which the . chHdren of the former
:marriage would have received if the widow were childless. In
-other words, the share of the children of the earlier marriage or . ·
marriages is reduced from three-fourths to five-eighth,s if their
·father leaves issue surviving by his second marriage.
I have now disposed of the ·two grounds set forth in the
·memorandum of appeal. The share of the property to which
the plaintiff appears to be entitled under the Budd!'Y.st Law of
Inheritance·appears to be one-eighth and not one-sixth the fr;~c
tion allowed by the Divisional Court, but I find t.hat the parties
.agreed as to this· fraction in the Divisional Court and I have
not been asked to reduce it in this appeal in the event of my
.finding that the plaintiff is entitled to share in Ko· Pan Di's
.estate. The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.
Jl.& LAY

(4) 2 L.B.R., 182, also. at page 174.
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Before Mr. Justice Pratt.
GOR LUM HPAW v. CAMILLO CAMILATOS.

Civil Hmn..,
~- lOJ
19 1~,

P/

Det:e!ffkr 9".ol•
Chari-for applicant.
191S.
Higinbotham-for respondent.
Damages -Assessment of damages due to a broker through his
pri1Jcipal's failure to carry out agreement.

A instructed B to negotia~e the sale of certain property at a n~uned
price. B obtained a purchaser at this price, but A refused to complete
·the sale.
Held-that as B was deprived of his brokerage solely through A's
failure to convey the property, B was entitled to obtain from A as damages
the ~mount which he would have earned as brokerage if A bad complete;:d
the conveyan~~-·
Elias v. Govind Chunder Khatick, (1902) I.L.R...30 Cal., 202; Prickett
·v. Badger, 140 B.R., 127 at 128; Pisher v. Dewitt, 48 L.J. Bx., :12followed.
Simpson ,.. [,amb, 139 s:R., 1213, referred to.

Plaintiff was engaged by defendant as a broker to negotiate
the sale of his house for Rs. 85,000 on the understanding that
he should get brokerage from the purchaser.
Plaintiff found a purchaser at the stipulated price and
.arranged for hjs brokerage to be paid by ~im . Defendant
failed to convey and plaintiff sued for damages
the basis of
·. the brokerage, which he would have received, had defendant
·Completed the sale as agreed.
The trying Court remarked that the ainount of damages
-claimed was not questioned and appeared to be properly
.assessed and gave a decree for Rs. 850 accordingly,
It is contended that no suit would lie as the authority given
was revocable and that in any case the measure of damages is
.the time and trouble actually expended by plaintiff.
Plaintiff performed his pa.rt of the contrac~ and was clearly
,deprived of his brokerage by defendant's failure ··to sell.
I see no reason why he should not get his damages or
·,why he ~hould be .limited to a quantuJ1t memit. .
There is ample authority for awarding as damages the
:amount of brokerage that would have been earned. In Elias
v. Govind Chunder Khatick (1) it was held by a Bench of the
·Calcutta High Court that where a broker has negotiated a loan
.and found a lend~r willing to lend the amount, he_is entitled to
(I) (1902) I.L.R. so Cal., 202.

on
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his brokerage, althou·gh the transl:!ction was not completed by·
reason of -ttub inability of the principal to satisfy the attorney
HPAW
as to his title. . In that judgment reference was made to the· ·
.;
: II.
CA-M~LLO
English case of Prickett v. Badger (2) in wl1ich it was held
CAM I LATO~.
that, wher-e an agent employed for an agreed commission tosell land at a given price succeeds in finding a purchaser at'
the stip.u lated price, but.the principal, from whatever cause,
dedines to sell, and rescinds the agent's authority, the agent
is entitled to sue for a reasonable - remuneration for his work
and labour. In the course of his judgment in this case Willes,.
J. observed" the plaintiff would have been entitled to receive
the ·co~missio_n agreed on, if the -defendant's conduct had not
prevented his earning it. 1 must confess I do not see why the·
jury should not have given him the full amount.
With this observation I am in full accord and it applies .
exactly to the facts of the case undet." revision.
Fisher v, Dewitt (3) is ·a,Qother authority in support of the
view taken by the Lower Court. In SirnpSCJ1J. v. ·Lamb (4) the:
facts were . diffe.r~nt and I see no reason to consir\er it ' a
. ··sufficient authority fof" irit~rference with the decree of the·
Small Cause Court.
I hold that plaintiff was entitled. to damages. on the facts .
pro.ved and that the basis for assessment of d~ages was.
reasonable.
The application is dismissed with costs.
Go:a. LuM

Criminl'll
.Re-visio1e
/{o. 541B ol

1:918.
Jt:t~uary

13th,
1919.

Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief judge.
TUN . YA v . KING-EMPEROR. ·
Ba Dun-for applicant.

Criminal P.rocedw·e Code, 1898, .section 360, and Evidence Act I of'·
1872; sections 80 and 91-Deposiuons i rregularly recorded-Method of'
proof of-Effect of failure to read over dePositio1~ to witt~ess in
presence of accused p·r his Pieader.
·
The provisions of section 360, Crifl!inal Procedure Code, are imperative.
The deposition of a witness may be read over to him by an officer of the·
Ccart, but it must be read over in the presence .of the accused or his.
pleader, and the presiding Judge or Magistrate must at the conclusion of
the reading hi!llself question the witness as to its correctness.
(2) 140 E.R., 127 at 128.

(3) 48, L.J. Ex., 32.
(4) 139 E.R., 1213.
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Faiture to comply with these provisions will vitiate the presumptions
arising under seCtion 80, Evidence Act. : But a deposition which has been
irre,gularly recorded may be capable of proof, as against the witness who
made it, in some other \vay, such as by the evidence of the Judge. or Magis·
trate who recorded it, or by the admission of correctness made by the
witness himself when the deposition was read bver to him . .
- San Myjn v. King-Emperor, 1 U.B.R. (1910-13), 123; Kadir Pakiri v.
King·Eft.IPerOI', Criminal Revision No. 89B of 1917 of the Chief Court of
Lower Burma, 11 Bur. L.T.., 20~; Kamatchinathan Chetty v.'· J(i.ng.
Emperor, (1904) I.L.R. 28 Mad., 308 ;· Mohendra l{ath Misser v. King.
Emperor, 0908) 12 C.\:V.N., 845; Jyotish Chandra M1~kerjee "· J(ing· .
Empemr, (190,9) I.LR., 36, Cal., 955; King-Emperor v. Jogendra Nalh
Ghose,.(1914) I.L.R. 42 Cal., 241)--dissented from.
•·•
Bogra v. King-Emperor, (1910) I.~.R. 34 Mad., 141 ; Blahi Baksh
Kazi v; King-EmPe·ror, (1918)1;L.R. 45, Cal., 825-followed .

. The applicant Nga Tun· Ya was a witness in a Sessions trial. At the close of the trial the Sessions Judge
directed .his prosecution . for giving false evidence and
he . was I?rought to trial before a Magistrate. In the course
of the trial it appeared that Tun Ya's deposition in the Sessions
case instead of being rt::ad over to the witness in the presence
of the accused or his pleader, as required by section 360,
Code of Criminal · Procedure, was read over to him in the verandah of the Court building out of sight and hearing of the
accused and his pleader. It was read to him by an Assistant,
Bench Clerk t6 whom he admitted the correctness of the deposition. Following the Upper Bur~a· case. Sa1~ Myin v. King-Emperor (1) the Magistrate held that a deposition taken in such
circumstances ~as inadmissible in evidence and he discharged
the accused. Subsequently the District Magi'strate took up
tbe case in . revision. He pointed out that the Upper Burma
·ruling was not binding on Magistrates in · Lower Burma and he
also referred. to th.e Madras ruling Bogra v. King-Bnzf?eror (2)
which is at variance with the Upper ~urma· ruling. The District •
Magistrate further pointed· out that the Upper Burma ruling
goes beyond the provisions of section 360, Criminal Procedure
Code, in requit·ing the Judge or Magistrate himself to •·ead out
the ·deposition to the witness._ ·In paragraph 256 of the. Lower
Bur~a .Courts Manual it is laid down that ·the deposition may
be read over to th~ witness by an officer of the Court but the
witness must be qu~s~ioned
by
.
. the J udge or Magistrate hi.m self
.
.
.
(1) 1 U.B.~ (1910·13), 123.

(2) (1910} I. L.R. 34 Mad., 141.
'.j
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as to the correctness of the deposition. The District Magistti.N ·v.. t~ate accerdingly'"set aside the order of dischat•ge- and ord~red
fur.l!her enquiry under section 437 of the Code of/ Criminal
~llfC '
·hnll"oa. Pt-ocedure: Nga Tun Ya applied· to this Court in ~evision to
set aside·the order fot• furth~r enquiry.
There is no published Lower Bu~ma •·uling dealing with
the· question in this case. But · I find that in an ·unpublished
r~vision case of 1917, Ka,dir Pakiri v. K.E. (3) Mr. Justice
Maung Kin followed · the Uppet· Burma ruling and dissented
from. the Madras ruling in Bogra v. King-Emperor {2).
The iearned Judicial Co~missioner Sir George Shaw in the
Upper Burma case cited above pointed ou·t that" section 9 1
~f the Evidence Act makes the record of a witness' statement
the only evidence of the statement, and under section 80 of the
same Act it . is admissible only if it was taken in accordance
with law." He therefot•e decided that a prosecutio·n fot· giving
{!lise ·evidence could not properly be ordered if the ~barge
w~re based on a deposition which had· not been read over to
the witness ii:i. the presence of the accused or his pleader. The .
yiew taken by Sir George Shaw is in accbrdan.ce witl1 several
.t he earlier rulings of the I.ndian High Courts (vide Ka1J~at
chinathan 9hetty v. King-Emperor (4), Mohendra Nath Misser v.
Emperor. (5), jyotish Cha·n dra Mukerjee v. /(ing-Emperor (6),
and Emperor v . Jogf:ndra Natk Ghose (7).. Buf a diffe1·ent vie\v
·was taken in the.Madras case, Bogra v. Emperor (2) cited bythe
Disb·ict Magistrate. where Mr. · Justice Mille'r h~ld that a
<Jcpositlon shou!d not be treated as a nullity merely because
i·t. is, not regularly ~ecorded and that if the deponent has ·admitted its correctness he n:tay. properly be convicted of perjury on
it. . This statement ohhe fl:.iw has recently been adc:>pted . by
the Calcutta Hig~ Court a lso in=Elahi Bak.sh /{azi v. · Kingf3mperor (8). The following is an . extract ft·om Mr. Justice
Richardson's judgment in that case:- " Under section 80 of

..

of

the. Indian. Evidence Act,.the deposition .of a witnes~· taken in
.accordanc~ wiith law and. purporting to be signed by a Judge
, fa) Crill:linai. Revision No• .898 of 191; of .th~ Chief C~urt of Lower
B.urma, published in II Bur. L. T., 202.
· (2)'(1910) 1/L.R. 34 Mad., 1'1-h .
(4)·· (190>4) J, L.R; 28' Mad., aos.
(5) (1908) 12 C.W.N., !!45.
(6) (1909) I.L.R. 36 Cal., 955.
(7) · (l914)'.~ l L.R.:ll2·Cal., · 240.
(~~ (1918)· I.L.R; '45 Caf>, 825.
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· <>r Magistrate pr6ves itself. No other proof is required than
the production of the deposition. I .s hould have . thought that
.....provision requiring a deposition to be read over to witnes:s
wa:s ·in· its nature direct€>ry, and that if it were ndt cam plied
\Vtth in a pa-rticular C:ase, the deposition, while it might pet·h-a~
lose the benefit of section 80 of the Eyidence· .Act, might stiU
be pr<Wed·in some other way.· No doubt section· 91 of thesame Act says that in all cases· in which any matter is requi~ed
by· law· to be reduced to tpe form of a document, no evidence
shall be given· in proof of such n1attcr except the document
itself. But even if a deposition comes within that enactment,
no <JUe!?tion arises of proving the contents of a deposition
-except by the production of the deposition itself. The questi.on
is, how is the. deposition to be proved. There is no provision
in the Code of Civil P~ocedure which expre ssly precludes a
-d'e position froin being received in evidence unless it has been
read over to the witness in ~he presence of .the Judge. In the
·case of a document whicn requires registration but is noJ
registered, it is inadmissible in evidence not by reason of the
provis"i~ns of section 91 of the Eyidence Act, but by reason of
ilie express provisions on the subject c·ontained in the Registration Act. As at present advised--! can see 1no reason why,
·even in a prosecution for perjury; failure to comply with· the
previsions of rules 5 and 6 of Order XVIII s_i:10uld render a
.<feposition entirely ina~missible in evidence, o.r why, if section
.so cannot be called in aid, the deposition ~hould not be proved,
for i.nstan~e, by the Judge who took it down, or by. the admis•
sion of the deponent. lf it can be proved, in some s~ch \~ay,
:section . 9.1 will have.no application."
These remarKs were made with reference to a deposition
·-recorded in a- civil s.uit.-but theY. apply with equal .force to
depositions in criminal trials. There is no provision in· the
·Cod;e of Criminal Procedure any more than in tbe Code of.
Civil Proc~dure declaring tliat a deposition which has not been··
·read over· in the presenc~ of. the accused or his pleader shall
·On that account Qe inadmissible fn evidence, .
I am in'clined to agree ·with the .remarks of the learned
J udges~ofl tbe Jl.;ta~as ·and=.€ .a lcutta H~gh· Coutfs in the two
·Cases of Bogra and Blahi B.a ksh Kazi. The provisioti . for

a
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readi11g ovet• the deposition to the witness is for the pt·otection
of both the accused and the witness, but the furthet• . provision
that- the reading over sh.all be in the presence of the accused
or his pleader appears to be fo.r the protection · of the ~ecused
enly. When a depositiqn is rea~ ov~t· to a ~itnes~ in the
absence of the accus~d and the witne~ss ackno~viedges the
4eposition to be cor1·ect the deposition may be ina.d missible
against the accused ; but all tha~ the Jaw prescribes for the
protection of the witness has been fulfilled and it does not
seem right that a witness sho~ld-escape the consequences of
alleged perjury merely becau.s e something was omitted which.
the Jaw prescribes not for the witness' pt·otection but only for
tbP. protection of accus~d. ·
I ·hi:we doubts also as to the effect of 'sections 80 and 91 of
the Evidence Act with regard to · informally recorded depositions. -I.t is tJ·ue that the · presumption of genuineness, etc.,
will arise under section 80 only if the deposition was ·taken in
accordance with law. But it does itot . seem t~ follow necessnrily that the informal deposition is incapable of proof.
·There seems to ~e no valid reason why, as .pointed out in the:
case ·of B,lahi Saksh Kazi, it should riot be proved, for example
by the evidence of the Judge o-r Magistrate _who. recorded it or
by the admission of correctness made PY the witness himself
when the deposition was read ov.er to I-~im. And if it ~an be so
pr~'ved then the·:supposed obstacle offered by section .91 will
disapp~ar.
.
The q'uestion involved in this c;tse is one of great impor- ·
· fan9e, and e~pecially in view of Mr. Justice Maung Kin'~ ruling .
of 1917 in Kadir Pakir-i v. King-EmjJeror (~) and the. recent.
Calcutta decision in Elahi Baksh Kazi· v. King-Emperor (8). 'I
·think the te·arned Counsel for the ~pplicant sho~ld have a
further opportunity of arguing the matter. A fresh date ~ill -be
fixed,about a fortnight hence ana notice will be given also to
t~~~~j;~Hct Magistrate to whom a copy of th~se t·ema.rks should
~ sent. The case. is one in which the Court should in iny
~pi~i~n have the·
a·dv~ntage. of the Governme~t.. Advocate's
'
assi~tance.
· .(3) t I Bur. L.T ., 202.

· (8) '(1918) I.L.R. 45 Cal., 825.
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Order l)(ist~ed after furtMr hearing.
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The learned Assistant Gove~~ment Advocate suggests that
a deposition is " taken in accordance with law " for the
purposes of the Evidence Act, section 80, once it has been
· taken down .in accordance with the provisions of: section 356,
Code of Criminal Procedure, and that, so far as· section 80,
Evidence Act, is conceraed, it is immaterial that the proyisions
of sectien 360, Code 0~ Crimi!'lal Procedure, have not been
observed. I am not prep~red to accept this reading of section
80. The section contemplates· that the depo~ition which it is
proposed to u.s e as evidence should have all the guarantees of
.authenticity which the law pre~cribes, one of them heing that
the Magistrate shall have signed it only· after it has been read
over to the witness in presence of the accused o•· his pleader
in order that the witn~ss and t~1e accused may have an oppor- ·
tunity of point_ing put mistal<es.
But where, as in the present case, section 80, evidence
.cannot be called in aid, I am of the same opinion as the Calcutta
Judges, -~amely, that the · depo~ition.can be ;>roved by other
evidence, e.g. bx· evidence that the witness admitted. it to be
~orrect when it was r~ad over to him, and the evidence of the
Judge or Magistrate whc recorded it. The learned Advocate
for applicant ·has nothing to u•·ge in opposition to this view. ·
The applicati<m to set aside the District Magistt·ate's orde1·
is therefore dismissed. In dismissing it however I fhink it
necessary to express ser.ious disapproval of the action of the
Sessions Judge in disregardiH~ the plain _provisions of section
-360, C9de of Cri~nal Procedur:e, and paragraph 256, Lower
Bu.rJ11a Courts Manual, and I trust that the irregular practices
brought to notice in this case will be discontinued fol'thwith.
It is no excuse to say that ·Sessions Judges and Magistrates
can get through tl)eir work only by disregarding the procedure·
Jaid down in the section. The provisions of the law must be
obeyed even ii their observance will . increase the duration of
trials.

TUJi Y.t.

. "•

KINGEMPSROa.

Before Sir D.ani~l. Tw.o,meY. •. C.l#~f .JwJ.ge., ~nd Mr. Justice
·
· Mating Kin.
· .,,
.
.
.
PO KIN tr. MA. ~BIN TJN.
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Qr'!'~s(on-lo~

a,pplicant. •
J;.entaigne-for respondent.

Ja~!lfl.rJ'

13th, 19•9·

Pro.b ate m;d Acf.mitJistration Act, V of isst-~igM of further
t'PPeal to PYivy Council against decision ·of High Court i11 appeal
:un4er section ·8~ of th~ Proqat~ .cmd A.dminis.tratiot~ Act.
No further appef11 to the Privy Council lies against the .ord~r. of a High
Co.urt passe·d in ~ppeai under section 86, Prol>ate and Adtliinistration Act.
1881.

..

The Rangoon Botataung Coy., Ltd. v. The Collectm·, Rmtgoon, 6L.B.R., 150, referred t~.

This is · ao application· for leave to appeal to the Privy
.Council against an order passed by thh court in appeal under·
section 86 of th~ PI'.Ooate and Administration Act, 1881. Thea·e
appeaa·s to be no precedent for granting leave in such a case..
The right of appeal to the High Court. is a special right
conferred by section 86 of the Act and is. anal~gous to.
the special appeal ·to th~ High Court allowed by· section
54. of the Land A~qui;ition Act,. 189<4. In . the case of The·
·Rangoon Botatauil.g Company, Limited v: The eollector.
Rangoon '(J) their, Lordshi'.(>S of :the ·Privy eouncil
held that in · Land Acquisition cases no ap.peal lies tO>
the Privy .council und~r the Land Acquisition Act. With
--...reference .to s~ction 54 they remarked as follows :~" That
" section seems to carey the. appellants no further. lt.only
. " applies to proceedings in the course ·of an appeal to the High
" Court. Its force is exhausted \vhen the appeal to the Hig.h
" Court is ·heard. Their Lordships cannot a~eptlthe -argu~ent
"or ..suggestion that when once the applicant 'i s admitted to the
" Hlgh Cqurt ·he .has a~l.the ·rights of a'n ordinary~suitor, ioelud•.\ .ing ·the right to carry' an award made in an arbitra~ion as to
" the value of· ;land taken. for public purposes up to this
~~. Beard as.·if ·i t were a d~cree or'-the High eourt made in the
'·' course of . its·. · ordina~}· · ;i~risdiction. "· ·The's e · reri_tarb
appear to us to apply with equal force to orders passed· by
th'e Hfgh ·cqurt in appeals unde~ the Probate· · and· Administration Act•. Mr. Ormi~.ton argues that section 109 .o.f .th_e civil

'

(1) 6

L;B.R., 150~
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Code gives ever.y appellant in the· l:ligh :Court lhe
Po
.K.ht':,
right to a further appeal ~gainst the High Court's d~cree ot•
.
..
,,
.·
·.
"
; v~
final .o rder, and urges that the final order " mentioned ·M,\ -Ssltf
TLN.
in the section . i~ not necessarily a " final ord'e r " in a suit
or proceeding under the Civil Procedure Code. We consider
however that the matter is concluded by . their Lordships'
:d ecision in the .Ca$e cited above. If the appeJlant's right is
e~ha~sted in the High Court in ~ases under the Land Acquisition Act it is also exhausted in c;l·s es under the Probate and
Administration Act. It is true that the words " or final order "
in section 109 of the Code were introduced only in the code of
1908 which .did not come into force till the 1st January 1909
and.the appeal to the Privy Council ih The Rangoon Botata1mg_
Compa"y's case was presented before that date. But it js clear
that the Privy Council decisio1} did not proceed on. the ground
that the wording of section 109 had not yet been enlarged so.
as to make " final orders " appealable as well as decrees. It
proceeded o~ the ground that the right of · appeal in section 5.4,_
Land Acquisition Act; was a special right distinct from that of
an ordinary appellant from a Civi,l Court's decree or order,
and their Lordships construed the right ~s being restricted t~
the appeals to the High Court which i:~ the only Appellate·
Court menti.oned in section 54. The'r e
no room for doubt
•that their Lordships viould ihterpret sectiqn B6 of the Probate
and Administration Act in the same. manner, and the.absence.
. of any precedent for an appeal· to the Privy Council .in such .
cases supports tht view that n~ .such.appeal lies.
...
The appiication is therefore dismissed with costs;
Advocate~s fee 3 gold mohurs. ·

is

---

. ·Befo-re Sir Daniel T-womey, Ckuf Judge, ·and ,M,.. :/>t~ic~
Ormond.
l

·.
.
GYAN SHI "'·

KI'~ TWE.
J. R. Da.s-for appellant.
P. N. Chari-for responde.nt.
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Chinese Bttddhists_-Family L aw of- AdoMion b1.·
An a-dopted stranger · ·is lia·ble to exdusion · by th'e -ag.n ates ·o'f''liii

the JSanu: ;dan a~::tbe
deceased and with the same sur-name may be regarded as an :agnate, and
such a person may be adopted ~!ld :is. .net .Jiable to exclusioJ?. "

d~a.sed adoptiv~.3.ther. · A.person .belong-ing to
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" ·Compat'ati'Oe Chinese Family Law P by E. H. Pat'ket'," China in
Law and Commet'ce "by T. R. }et'nigan, quoted.
·
Kyin Wet v. Ma Gyo!.: atJd on~,~ L.B.R., 179,.referred to.

The respondent Kin Twe applied for letters . of administra.:
tion oo the ·estate of Tan Foke Shaing, a Chi_naman dec;eased,
alleging that she was his widow an_d that during their married .
life they had adopfed a minor son, At Wah. · The ·a-pplication
was opposed _by the present appellant Gyan Shi who alleged
that she was the \Vife of the deceased and that Kin. Twe. was
merely a . concubine. The District Court ·.ifter hearing the
evidence granted letters to Kin Twe as widow and left the.
question of Gyan Shi's status to.be decided in a regular suit. .
No evidence was recorded as to the religion of the deceased.
If he was a Confucian oniy .then. the ca~e would be governed by
the Indian Succession Act and the widow or widows would be
entitled to share, but if he was Buddhist the widows under .
the Chinese Customary Law w~uld appa:rently be entitled onl~
to maintenance and the adopted son, if his status·,vere proved,
would be the sole heir of the deceased.
It is inexpedient' to grant letters of admiriistratioi1 -witho4f
comiqg to a conclusion as to whether. the estate is to be
administered under the Probate and Admin-istration Act o~ the
I-ndian Succession Act.
The.case will therefore be remanded to the Distl·ict Court
for further enquiry in accordance with the above observations.
T~e evidence already taken may be_treated. as evidence i_n the
case. The points to be decided are whether Tan Poke Shaing
was a Confucian only or whether he was a Buddhist ·as well
and, in .the .Jatter case, whether the boy At Wah . was. his
adopted son~ and. if so who would be the proper person to be
granted letters under s~ction 33, Probate ·and Administration
Act for the mino~'s use and b_e nefit.
.
.
The record with the additional evidence and the findings
with .reasons therefor should be submitted to this Court for .
flnal·orde'rs. ·
A copy of a recent judgment of'. this Court (in Civil lst
Appeal No: 6B of 1916 Kyi~ Wet v. Ma Gyok . and others) (I)
i~ annexed to this jtidg~ f9r the · guidance !of ·toe District

a

a

· (1)_9 ~ ..B.R.,:l79.

x. J
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' Court in de~ling ~ith ihe question of t'he deceased Chinaman~s.
JgJ8.
religion.
. GVAN_Sill
The District Court has fo\lnd th~t the_ deceased was a
"· .
Buddhist. We consider that the ev.iden·ce is sufficient to KJN TW:a. ·
establish t~e fact and we concur in the finding.
fime stn,
1918
'
The District Court should not have re-submitted the record .
to this Court before deciding the further questions whether At
Wah is the adopted son of the deceased and if so who should
be granted Letters ~f Admi_nistration urider sedion 33, Probate
and Administration Act, for the minor's u:;;e and benefit. ·.
The case is again remanded to the District Court for
further enquiry ·and findings· as above.
T·wotney, C.].-The District' Court has now fo~nd that the fanuary ·23"a
1919
minor At Wah is the adopted son of the· deceased and that Kin
'
Twe, his adoptive mother,. is the- proper person to administer ·
the estate for the minor's benefit. It is objected on behalf of
the caveator (and counter applicant) Gy.an Shi (who claims
letters as 'widow of the deceased) that At Wah is not entitled tq
inherit. Tt is urged that -a ccording to Chinese Customary Law
the agnates can object to the adoption of a person who is not
an agnate-, that the minor At Wah is not an agnate, and that
Tam Yit ~hang, a paternal uncle of the deceased, objects to At
·Wah's adoption .. ·
The. e~idence leaves no ·r oom . for doubt that At Wah was
adopted when he was a small child by the dece~ed Tao Foke
Shaing and was treated by him as his son up to-t~e time of ·
Tan Foke Shairig'~ death. Ki~ Twe who 'claims 'to be Tan
Foke Shain~'s widow and who certainly lived with the deceased
for several years at Ma-ubin brought the child At Wah, then
about a year <>!d, from ~ingapore .a t, Tan .Poke ·Shai11:g's .
request. Tan Fol{e Shaing had no nat!J.ral.child'reo and wished
to adopt a child. ')'an ·Foke-Shaing bro_ught up the ch_ild an~
put him to school as his son. Kin· Twe produces a document
which purports to be a rec~rd of the transaction by which she
acquired At Wah from hi~ natural parents at .S ingapare. . In' this
document Tan Foke Shai~g, is described as a. fellow clansman
of the cpild's father, who had the same surname or clan-name,
_Tan. J'he District Court considered the. dpcum'ent to oe of
doubtful authenticity and declined to rely_ on it. Kin T~e

(VOL.
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stat-es:en .oatb tbatAt Wah~s :father ,though no~-r.¢1ated to Tan
Poke Shaing belonged to the same clan.
·
Accor.d ing .to the summary of' Chinese .custom given in
Parker1s Compar.ative Chinese Famil.y ·Law. an ·adopted
stranger is liable to exclusion- by -the agm(tes of 'his· ·deceased
a.dop.tive father., and any person who is not an '' agnate1' wo~ld
.b e regar~ied as a .stranger (i). Jernigan ·in ~· ·. Chi·na in La~ 'and
Commerce" (2)' howe~er states the rule somewhat .differently.
According to this writer children o·ut .of famil~es who bear the
same family name may be adopted. It appe~rs by no means
certai-n that if the person adopte.d belongs to the same clan he
is liaole tq·exclusion by the paternal relatives of the deceased.
A person belonging to the sa me clan as the deceased and with
the same s·urname may be r·egat·ded as an agnate, though he ·
may not be what Parket• refers to as a " pure " agnate.
We have evidence in this case that, At Wah is of the same
clan as Tan ·Fo!<e Shaing and that the boy'.s father had the
same 'surname. It is :not strong ·evidence but I think it is·.
suffi..cient to show prlma fac(e tha~ At Wah fell within the so~e
wha.t .e lastic class of'" ·agoates" of Tan Foke Shain g. I would ·
therefo~e hold that~o far. as the ·questio~ of :letters of administration is-concerned the object.ion of'Tan Foke.Shaing's pftternal
·uncle sliould not prevail and that letters may be ·g ranted -as
proposed by the Di~trict Court to Kin · Twe for the ·minor At
Wah~s use and benefit.
Tbe . col\,ts of this ·appeal should . be borne .by the appellant.
Advocat-e's fee--,5 gold mohurs~
Or.mond, ) .-1 co~cur. ·
~

Before Mr.· )ust'ice 'Ormond.

Special Civil
2mi Appeal
H•. 83 of
.1918.

_1. A.UNG MYAT,
.

•

•

t

N. N. F}urj.o-tjee- for appellants.

Dece111ier
I 71ft,

l9t8.

2. NYE;:JN ~A, v. BLA MAY.

•

.

•

.• I

J ..E.. Lambert...:.for
re~ppndent~ ·
,
.
.

.

E'Oiflence Act, .J of 1872, section 114, ilz.ustf'~Jtion (i')-Pr.esumption-

Bu.rd~-n of·P rc)of;
.
·
•
. '
· :
Wilen at t he :tim~ .of ins ti:tutio!1,of a suit on a docuri'len t-c.r.eatrng an.oblig,l!-fi9n t.he .docwp,~nt is in the h~nds of the obligor, .the p_t;e~um.ption
~:xjsta th_
a t the _obli.gat.i on has been discharged; a_nd if the.o.blig_ee alleges,
•

•

-~.t.} Harker·, pages 23 .and

•

• •,

•

•

•

0

•

•

.zo... . ·~2)' Jerrugan; 'Page ·1·25.

. ..

x.]
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that th~ ~bJ4gor obtaine4 pp&session of the document by unlawful ,means,
the om~s lies upon-·Ule obligee to prove hi$ allegation.
Aulfo.Miru
Chuni Kua~ v. Ud.ai Ram, (1883) I.L.R. 6 All., 78-referred to.
'"•
Qn the lOth July 1915 the defendant executed a ~ro-notf! HL'AM"-Y.

for R~. I ,000 with interest in favour of the two plaintiffs and
Ma Sai d~_ceased. Ma Sai <tied .:>n the 21st July .t916. The
Plllintiffs su,e d on the note and allt:ge.d .that the defen~ant had
stolen the note shortly. after the death of Ma Sai. It is
admitted that Ma Sai had a:t one time possession of the !lOt~.
The defe.nd~nt .in.her Writ.ten Stateme.nt admitted execution of
the note a!'ld pleaded payment to Ma Sai about six or .seven
months before her death and· denied the theft. The Subdivisional Court found t:hat the plaintiffs had not proved the theft
and dec~;eed the suit. because the defendant had qot proved payment. On appeal the Divisional Court also found that the
plaintiffs had not proved the th~ft, and the learned Judge says,
. " although it (the evidence of the defendant's three witnesses as
to payment) would not be sufficieqt by itself, it should, 'I thin!<, be
held sufficient to shift the burden of proof to the plaintiffs in
view of the fact that they admit that the pro-note passed into
the possession of the appellant." And he set aside the decree
•
oHhe Lower Court and dismissed the suit. The plaintiffs now
appeal.
......
It is · clear that both the Courts are satisfied that the
plaintiffs have not proved the the,f t; and ~~we assume that both
.Courts are. also satisfi~d that the defendant has not prov:ed
payment, it is purely~· question, of presumption or onus. Mr..
Burjorjee for· the a~pellants ~efers me to the case of Ch1tni
'K11qr v. Uda{ Ratn (1), which is a cas~ very similar to th~
present case. The plaintiff t.here alleged 'that the defendant
had .su.rr.eptitiously ab.s.t~acted <the bond. The defendant
allege.<t: th.at he h~d paid up the .bond and that it had b~~
returned to tllQl ; but . that the bOJld was with a third parity
wh.o refu~ to g.iv:.e· it up and w.ho was. coJluding with ·the
plaintiff.: In th.at c_a se the le.arned Judges h~ld tba.t tbe
defendant having admitted execution, the onus lay · on t~
- -defen~t to p.ro:v~ P.~yme_nt or .t9 produce the not~. &~tion
1 JA. i~lustrat4:>n .(i), of th~ E.videnc.e Act shows that :if the pro(t) (188S) I :L.R 6 All., 73.

~ -
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note is in the hands of the- maker there is a presuniptio1i .that
The presumption arises from the fad of
.AO'NG M YAT it has ·been paid off.
p9ssession
of
the
note
by the maker. It is clear from the
.
"·
HLA MAY,
case.s· of both parties that the defendant was in possession of
the note before suit. The presumption therefore
arises that
.
by that time the note had been paid off.- The learned Judges
in Chuni Kuar's case did not go into .that aspect o.f-, the case;
and ·at though fhe plaintiffs allege that.the.defendant only cam~
. .
into possession of the note after Ma Sai's death and then by
mea_ns of a theft, the onus is shifted on to the plaintiffs to
prov.e these. facts; and they have failed to do so in the opinion
of both the Lower Courts.
I thinl{ this suit was r~~tly dismissed by the Lower AppeL- ·
late Court and-this aP,pea\~dismissed with costs.
1918.
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MINOR, BY HIS PUARDJAN." MAUNG MvAT

KYAW
u
D

v. MA MAi TIN.

· f
1
a un- or app~ Iant.
:919. ~ft .·
TheitJ Maung- for respondent.
~~':! Buddhist Law.: Ma·r riage-Breach. of P:romisl of Jviar·r_iage by
" ' '~urmese BuddhMt youth-Co1~tract Act, I X of 1872, sechon I t Majority Act, IX of 1875, section 2.
A promi!le of marriage made by a Burmese Buddhist male unde.r the age
of 18 years, without tn~·coi'ISent of his parents, is ordinllri_ly voidable . . But
if he has clandestine ~~rco'lu,se with the woman his parents are not at
liberty to ·withhold their consent to the marriage, and he is bound hy his
promise and can be sued for its 'breach.
. Mmmg Hmaing v. l!tla Pwa Me, S.J'.L.B., 533; /(an Gaung v. i'VIi
Hla Chok, 2 U.B.R.. (1907-09), Contract, 5; Mohori Bibee. v. Dhurmodas
Ghose, (1903} SO I.A., 114 i l!faung Nyeit£
Ma Myit~;· (1918) 3 U.B.R,,
7$, and Crown v. Chan Mya, (19o'2} 1 L. B.~ •• 297--:-"referred tel. .
271,

•.

o

v.

Ma Mai Tin o6tained a decree for Rs; 100 as damages for.
·breach of promise of marria~e against Maung Tun Kyin, il
minoi·, who .was represented by · his ~atqer as guardian ·ad
litem. The defendant appeals on the ground that, , being a
minor,·
his contract w~s void . under section 1. 1 of the Contract
.
Act.
The defendant, a boy between 15 and 16 years or' age, pro.-.
mised .to m~rry:· the plaintiff, a g.irl-19 ye~rs of age. He then ·
seduced .t?-er·~_nd subsequ(!ntly refused . ~? marry-her; and the

x.]
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plaintiff had a child by him. His parents 9bject~d to a
1919·
marriage between their son and the plaintiff.
~UN. KYIN
In lJimmg Hmaitrg v. Ma Pwa Me (I) it was. assumed that a
v..
Mt\MAI TIN•.
promise of marriage did ·not involve a "question regru·ding.
n1arriage ·~ and must , therefore be governed by the Contract ·
Act rather tha~ by ·B~tddhist Law. But in Upr.er Burn~~.;it7~
was -held in !(at~ GaU1r.g v. Mi Hla Chok (2) that a promise of
marriage was a question of marriage and must be determined
in the case of Buddhists according to the -Burmese Buddhist
Law: I think the validity ef a contraGt of marriage is a ques. ~ion of contract, though it. may involve a question ·regarding
marriage: e.g. a contract- of marri"age between two persons
who are within the .prohibited degrees. of affinity ; t~e validity
of such a marriage would be determined by the personal Jaw of
the parties, and if such a marriage would.be void, the contract
woufd be void under sec.tion.s 23 and 24 of the · Contract Act,
because the object or consideration was unlawf~.tl or immoral.
. ·The Majority Act (section 2) does not ' affect the capacity
of any person to act in the matter of 111arriage,' and to enter
into negotiations for a marriage ot· to mal<e a· contract of
mar~iag~ is to 'act in the matter of matTiage.' A pet•son may
attain majority fOr some purposes, e.g. ·of 'acti-ng in the matter
of marriage,' though not for othe'r purposes. And section 11 of
.
'' .
..
the· Contract Act. merely says :- Every person is competent
to ~ontract who is of the age of majority aec01•ding to,the law
to which he is ·subject;_an~ who is of sound ·mind, and is not
disqualified from contracting by any law to which ·he is .
subject." The effect of the Privy Council decision in Mohori
· Bibee v. Dhurmodas Ghose (3) is not that all contr~cts made
by a person under 18 years of age are void, but that a contract
inade by a~ Person who by reason of infancy is incompete~~ to
m~ke such a contract is void.
·
Thus under the Contract Act the competency of a But·mese
Buddhist y~uth under 18 yea~ of age, to .mak~ a contract of
marriage, must be determined by the J?u·rmese·Buddhist Law.
The consent. of ·the P.arties is necessary . fot· all Burmese
Buddhist marriag~s and the · Dhammathats (section 33 of the
'

(1)

S.J, L.B., ~33.

_....

"(3)

.
(19~3)

. .:12) 2· U.B;R. (1907·09), Contract,
30 I.A., 114.

s. ·

aa
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H) enjoin ~arents to give their children in· .
. Tu.N KvxN"
marriage before they aftain the .age of 16. It · follows ·thereNA M~t.TJN. for.e that a·· person· und.er. 16 years of a:ge, i{ physically compet~nt for m_
a rriage, can give a valid consent to man·y and can
make a valid contract of marriage. But such a contract;
~gh v~lid, may be voidable ; in ·which case a suit .for
damages for breach of promise of marriage against the minor
w.oule:l· not lie. A~d the consent of the ' minor's' pare111ts or
guardian ~ay be · nece~sary for the validity of the ma~t·iage
of a -' minor'; in which case, if such consent is refused, the
' t:ni-nor' .would not be liable in. damages, because his promise
must be taken to, have been made subject to . sttch consent
bei~g obtained :-and the plaintiff would not be able to shmv
that the failure of the rna rt•iage was due to the 'min01·'s'
refusal to carry out his pt·omise, the parents having I'efused·
their consent. ln.-a recent case. in Upper .Bul'ma:-Mmmg
Nyein \.;.lila. Myin (4)-Mr. Heald (A.J.C.) hel_d that a Burmese
Buddhist youth can .con~l'act a valid marriage . without his
par.ents' consent at any · time a!ter he i!; physically competent
for marriage and is liable in damages for a breach of promise
of marriage. Mr. Heald did not considJr whethet· such a
. contract was voidable or no~. And the rea.son for ·his decision ·
that the parents' consent to the marriage of their minor· son is
t.tnnecessary was that the Dhammathats do not specify· any :age ·
above which sons can marry. without their parents' consent
and. that-as . a matter of fact Bur~ese Buddhist boys who. are
of an age· to marry.·do habitually marry the girl of their. cht>ice
witb"qut any regard to·. theiv·pare'nts' wishes~ · I do n'o t .Hiink
thes~ re~son~· a-re: sufficient for a,- Court. to deprive· pat•ents of
their control: over tlreir children. I am indined to .think that
under Burmese Buddhist Law; ordinari-ly a proinise· of mar.-riage by a minor is voidable; and that the marriage of a minor
yo.uth1-or of a . girl under- 20-yea:rs of· age, req:uires the consent
the parents unless the parties are "~te~d - fa!'!tly determined
to marry "-Se~. Crown v. Chan Mya (5). It is however unnecessacy. to decide these questi,ons.in tbe·p•·esent case, because
the' plaintiff ft:ad.·a. child by the def~ndant. The- M~tt-ug.v.e
says:-;' If a .young man·-and-a young woman· have clandestine
i9I9..
---.,.

Dig~st, . Volun:re

( VOL.

of.

(4) (1918)3 U.B.R., -75.

(5) (f9tl2)"1 L.B.R., -297.

x.l
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1919.
. intercourse, the parents of- the former are not at liberty to
TUN
KYiN
withhold· their consent to the ma1·riage ·; and if the young man
v.
repudiates the young woman, he shall pay her his kobo " - MA M'Al TIM.
Section 149 of. the Digest, Volume II. This shews that in such
a case the parents' consent is unnecessary to the marriage an4
that the promise is binding on the youth who has to· pay the
girl his kobo. And apparently it mal{es no difference
whether· the clandestine intercourse talces place before ot• after the promis~ of marriage.
The appeal is dt~issed with costs.

Before_iUr.

}l~Stice

Pratt.

. PYO GYI ~. KING-BMPBROR.

Crimi11al

.Aj>petJ
.No. 790 I'J
1918.

Halkar-for appellant.
JfcDomzell-fot· Government ..(dvocate for King-Emperor.
/anu<Jry 3oth,
19 19·
Crimitzal Breach of T-rust-Paddy advatJces-T-rust, how cot~sti·
tuted-Section 408, Indian P enal Code.
The accused was given money ·by complainant company to purchase
specified paddy at specified prices. He was to be paid, on an account to
be presented by him. all expenses incurred in purchasing the paddy .and ·
bringing it to the mill, and was to receive a commission of Re. I per 100
baskets. This commision was his only form of legitimate remuneration,
and.he.could not suffer any loss by the transactiOn.
Hcld,-that the accused was a servant of . the company in this trans·
action, that the money was entrusted to him for a specific purpose, and that
the· :1ccused was prop~rly convicted of Criminal Breach of Trust under
section 408, lndian·Penai Code.
Po Ywet v. King·Empe.ror, (1914) 7 L.B.R., 278; Hack Chong& c;o.
v. Tha Ka Do, (1913) 7 L.B.R., 16; Po Seik v. King-Emperor, . (1912)
6 L.&.R. , 62, a'nd Wong Yone Mait~ v. King-Emperor, (1911) 6 L.B.R.,
-46-distinguished;
Reg~ v. Winnall, ,(-1851) 5 Cox'&>C!'.C., 326-referr.ed to.

Appellant ~yo Gy.i._ha& been · convicted of cheating and
disho~stly inducing Mr. McCracken, agent of Messrs. Steel
Bros.; & Co., to deliver him Rs. 15,000 under section 420,
Penal Code, and.of Criminal .Breach of Trust as a servant in
l'espect to the same sum under section 408, Penal Code, and
.sentenced to five years' rig9rous imprisonment on each count,
the sentences-tO run.concurrently.
·
The f~cts at'e set forth in extenso in the judgment of the
'Magistrate and. it is not necessary to go into them in detail.
Tl:ie case for the prosecution -was that. Pyo Gyi was employed: by-th.e.fir m-to~ btiy, paddy for them. He. was a · 'buyetT ~
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and ...not a trader. On his representation to ·Mr. .McCracken
.that he had purchased 14,000- baskets of paddy in pursuance
of instructions from hioi, and giving a list of the persons from .
whom he had purchased, Mr. McCr<\cken gave him a sum of
Rs. 15,000 . to pay for the paddy purc\.ll;l.sed and cover the.
expenses of transport to Bassein. ·
He gaye a simple receipt for the money.
Instead of' purchasing paddy with the· money, appellant
proceeded to divert the·greater portion of it to his own uses.
In or.der to account for the disappearance .of the money he
invented a bogus burglary.
It is perfectly clear that the but·ghiry was a fiction
that Pyo.Gyi ·appropriated the ~noney. .
.
It is contended, however, that even if' l)e did use the money
for his own purposes there has been no breach of trust, since
the molley ~as simply advanced by way of a loan for a specific
put·pose, and therefore appellant only committed a breach
of contr~ct for which he was civilly liable.
,Appellant's case is that he was a tt·ader and not ·met·ely' a
' buyet•' and that fie. could· make a profit on the transaCtio~.
The Magistrate found tpat this defence was false and that
accused was ·in the position of a 'buyer' in a special S~J.?-se.
With the finding of the Magistl:'ate on-this fact I am in entire
accord. The -position of' buyers' under the compa~y is thus·..
summarised by the Magistrate in his· judgment- . ·
II They. are. eng.aged by th~ Company's agent to purchase. .
paddy on behalf of the Company.
.
They. are in fact ' buyers' in a strictly limited sense of the·
term. T.hey .. are instructed· by ·the agent .how much paddy
they ar.~ to buy, wh~re they are to buy it, and how much they
are . to pay . for it. . They are then given money to go out · into
the jungle to buy paddy in accordance with instructions. ·. ·on
their return t 0 n~·adquarters they present an account, showing·
exactly how much . they paid for the paddy in the jt.tngle ahd·
how much they have had ~o expend in transporting the paddy·
to Bassein. .
·
·
They are then paid up in accordance ·with this account~
.They are paid 'brokerage; at the rate of . Re. 1 ot- R s . .1-8 perevery hundred jungle baskets of paddy which they bring. in,..

and

.

-

.
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and they have. n6 other form of legitimate -remuneration.
There is no question of profit or loss to them in any case."
Under these circumstances it is. clear that thE? appellant
as ' buyer ' was acting as agent of the Company in the transactions.
He held the money on _behalf of th~ Company and property
iq it did not vest in him.
·It was not a loan··to him but a trust.
This differentiates the case- from Po Ytvet v. King-Emperor (1), Hock Chong & Co. v. Tha Ka Do (2), Po Seik v. Ki1tgEmf>eror (3) and Wong Yone Main v. King-Emperor (4), in all
of,.. which the accused was to deliver the paddy at the current
market rate and_stood to make a profit or loss in . the ·transactions.
In the present case. appellant's only remuneration was a
fixed comqtission on lhe paddy purchased by him. He was
not to be paid for the paddy at the current marl{et rate at the
time of deliv~ry.
.
I am of opinion that the Magistrate was warranted unde1•
the. circumstances iri holding .that a tr~sf was ~reated, when
the money was paid _tc:> appellant, and that it is impossible to
take the view that it was nothing more than a loan.
I am also of opinion that the Magistrate was correct in his.
view that on the evidence Pyo Gyi would come within th.e ·
meaning .of a servant, though I think it would have been
perhaps more appropriate had he held that he was an agent,.
in which case his offence would have been still more serious.
It has been held that a servant can be remunerated by
commission, that it is not necessary ~hat his whole time should
be employed nor that the employment should be permanent.
In Reg. v. Winnall (5)· it was heJd that a person hired by a
market gardener to d<> a day's work and sent by him to sell
vegetables at market and bring back the proceeds is a se1'Vant
to his employer in. respect to s_uch employment.
I hold -that on the -evidence the conviction for breach of
trust was fully justified.
(1) (1914) 7 L.B.R., 278.

(3) (1912) 6 L.B.R., 62.

(2) (191~) 7 L.B.R., 16. .
(4) (1911) 6 L.B. R., 46• .
·
(5) (1851) 5 Cox's Cr.C., 326.
·

1919·

PoGYI
·v. - ·
· KING•
EMPEROL

• 34 ..
1919.
'P OGYI

v.
KING·

·EMPEROR.
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I do not propo~e to consider the evidE~nce as to t~e money
having been obtained by misrepresentation. I£ .it was· doubtful
whether the Offence was cheating or criminal breach of trust
then the conviction !llight well have been in the alternative,
but this is not the position.
The breach of trust has been clearly established and I do
not consider that appellant ought to have been convicted of
cheat:ng with. respect to the same sum of money,
The amount involved 'is large ~nd a salutary sentence was
called for, but l am· of opinion a somewhat ·shorter term of
impr!sonment will be sufficient to act as a deterrent.
. I confirm the convic~ion for ct'imi~al breach of trust .urider
:section 408 and sentence · appellant to three years' rigorous..
imprisonment.
The conviction and sentence under section 420 are set
aside.

.

Civil ilfisc,
A}peal

No, 183 of
1917-

ll!ay ~ 191'!>.

Before Mr. justice OJAmond and Mr. ] ·ustice Pratt.
A. A. ADIMUTHU PILLE v. 1. ADIAPPA, 2. S. KARUPANA PUNANDAM.
J. R, Das-for appellant,
D. N. Palit-for respondents.
Execution of. a decree- What constitutes a "step· in aid of"Limitation. Act, IX of 1908, First Schedule. A t•ticle 182, Clause 5.
An application whether verbal or in writing to the Court to enter up·
partial satisfaction of a ·decree is an ·application to take a step in Rid of
execution of that decree, within the meaning of Clause 5, Article 182, of
the Fjrst Schedule of the Limitation Act.
Trimbak Bapuji .Patvardha1~ v. ]{nshinath Vidyadnar Gosavi,
(1897) I.L.R. 2? Bom., 722-followed.

Pratt, ].-Th~· on!y point for consideration is _whether on
the 13.th · June 1_911 there was an application iQ accordance
with law 'for execution, or to take some step in aid of execution, within the meaning of Clause 5 unde·r Article 182 of the
First Schedule to the Limitation Act. ·
On that date a petition was put in by the plaintiff's agept,.
which purported to be with the consent of and signed by ·the
2nd defenqant, to the effect that Rs. 1,.000 had been paid to
plaintiff
of the decree from the pt;oceeds
.
. in partial
. satisfaction
,
.
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of a consent sale of the mortgaged premises, and pray~r was
made that a final decree for .the balance might be drawn up.
A. A. ADI1\IUTHU
The Court on receipt of the application passed the following
PILLE
v.
order:-" Enter up satisfaction to that extent (i.e. Rs. 1,000)
ADiAPPA •
.and mal{e out final decree for the balance."
It '.'Vas held by the Lower Courts that an application for
·drawing up a final personal decree, not being a proper appli-cation, couid not rank as an app~ication for 'a step of aid in
execution .
.Mr. D"as for apgellant admits that this finding is correct
but he cbntends that there was an - applicati~n to enter up
partial satisfac.tion. as evinced by the fact tha~ an order to that
·effect was made, and that application· would rank as an appli_
cation for a step in aid.
There is ;1mple authority fo~ holding that even where there
is no actual application on the record, such an appl_ication may
be presumed in ·cases whe.re the order made in execution is of
such a nature that the Court would not have made· it except
upon an application for that put·pose.
In Trimbak BapzJ,ji Pat·vardhan
Kashinath Vidyadhar
Gosavi (1), the a~tthorities on. tlie subject were fully considered
and it was laid down that· the applicatio~ need not be in
writing and that where the law does not require a writing an
oral application satisfies its rc:quirements.
After citing cases the judgment proceeds: "And whe~·e an
order made In aid of execution is of such a nature as that the
· Court would 1~ot have made it withotit an application by the .
judgment-creditoJ::", it may be presumed that due application has
been made for it."
Following that ruling it is a legitimate inference from ·the
fact .that the -.J uclge ordered the· entry _of partial satisfaction
that the decree-holder expressed a verbal desire to have such
entry of satisfaction, although in his written petition he did
not expressly ask for thi"s to be done.
.
. '
It seems clear the Court would not have €11tered up satisfaction, unless the decree_-holdeJ• expressed a ·desire that it· ~hould
do so.

v.

(I) (1897) I.L.R, 22 Bom., 722~

36
1918,_
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On this view there w~s an application fora step -in aid or
execution on the 13th J une· t911 and ·the applicfltion of appellant was not barred by limitation.
I would set aside the judgment and order of the Lower·
Courts and direct that the application fot· execution be allowed
with costs throughout.
·
Ormond, J_.-1 agree.

FULL BENCH.
Civil
.Re.Jermte
No, 3 oj
1918.

Before Sir Daitiel Twomey, Chief Judge, Mr. Justice Ormond, .
Mr. Justice Matmg Kin a1~d Mr. J ustice Pratt.

!a11uary 71h,
1919.

MA NYUN v . I. Miss E. E. TEIXEIRA, 2. Mrss.
C. E. TEIXEIRA, 3. MAUNG NAUNG PO, 4. MAllNG
SHWE KO.
P. N. Chari:._for appellant.
P. D. Patel-for 1st and 2nd respondents.
Burmese Buadhists-Mortgaee by husband of the ioint property or
himself and his wtfe-Non-iointler of wife as Party to suit on the·
mortgage.
Held, by C.J., Mqung Kin and- Pratt, JJ.,-that even if a Burmese

Buddhist mortgages the joint property of himself and his wife with her. full
lmowledge and consent, he cannot be consiuered to be tqe benamidar of.
, his wife in regard to l;ler share, and that therefore in a suit on the mortgage
it is necessary to join the wife as a party. Failure to join her as a party
to the suit renders the mortgage decree inoperative against the wife's share,.

Ma Sein v. M.-lU. K. A. Mt4thucurpan Chetty, 7 L.B.R., 135 ·followed;

Ma Tin May v. Maung Maun& and one, 8 Bur.. L.T., 66; Ma Shwe
Me v. P. A. R. M. Chetty, 8 Bur. L.T., 97-dissented from;
Sham Lal Chatte-rjee v. Hazarimal Babu, (1911) 15 Cal. L.J ., 451;
Sitharama Chetty v. Gotha Krishnasami . Chetty, {1913) 25 Mad. L.J .,
264 at 270; Chidambara Ghettiar v. Vaidilinga Padayachi, (1913)·
I.L.R. 38 Mad., 519 at 521; Ma Mev. MautJg Gy·i, 2 U.B.R. (1892·96), 45;
Gopi Nath Chobey v. Bhugwat Pershad, (1884) I.L.R. 10 Cal., 697 at .
70S-referred to.
· "
Held, by Ormcmd, ].,-that if the wife consented to her husband's
mortgaging her share as if it was his own and in his own name, the husband·
js a benamidat~ for his wife and a mortgage decree against the husband
binds the wife.
·
·
Ma Sein v. M. M. K. A. Mu_thucurpan Chetty, 7 L.B.R., 185-disented 'from.
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Ma Tin May· v. Matmg Maungand one, 8 Bur. L.T.,66; Ma~hwe Me
v. P. A. R.M. Chetty, 8 Bur. L.T., 97-approved.

1919.
])riA NYUM

The following reference was made to a Full Bench by
v.
MISS E. E.
Mr. justice Rigg : TEIXEIRA.
The Courts below have arrived at concurrent findings of fact
Civil
·in this case, and the only point argued is whether Ma Nyun i£: :ZIUlAppeal
'bound by the mortgage decree in suit No. 16 of 1&15 of the No. 43 o/
1918.
District Court, In;~in. The facts are simple: With her full
July 111n,
1lmowledge and consent, !Jer husband Maung-Naung Po mort19!8•
.gaged certain of their joi~t properties to the Misses Teixeira,
who obtained a decree on the mortgage, but did not join Ma
.Nyun as a party to the suit nor sue Maung Naung Po as her
.agent or representative. Ma Nyun then filed the present suit
for a d.edaiation of her title in. the mortgagedpropert;. Three
·rulings of this Court have been cited with reference to the point
-under discussion :·
(J) .Ma Sein v. M. M. K. A. MutlutC1trpm~ ·Chetty (I), in
'·which Twomey, J., held that although a Burmese Buddhist wife
·may sometimes be held bound by her husband's acts as her agent
1n mortgaging the property, yet the mortgagee, if he neglects to
·. add the wife «S a party to a. suit on the mortgage, cannot en·force the decree so obtaiqed against her.
(2) Ma.Tin May v. Maung. Maung and one (2), where a
·eontrary cor.clusioa was arrived · at by a bench cf this . Court.
'The decision was ba~ed on the ground that in ca·s es such as the
·present, the wife was estopped from pleading that the mortgage
·.decree did not bind her interest, as she had allowed bet• husband
to be held out as the ostensible owner.
(3) Ma Shwe Mev. P. A. R. M. Chetty (3), which followed
Ma T;n May's case.
.
In neither of these two cases was any allusion made to the
decision in Ma Sein's case. It is argued that the doctrine of
.estoppel can~ot be applied to prevent Ma Nyun from pleading
;that she is not bound by a decree to which she was not a·party .
.
'
.and that it has no application and cannot be pleaded against the
<directions and prohibitions enacted by Statute law and rights
.accruing to any party by reason of such prohibitions. In
(Ij 7

L.B.R., 135. ·

(2) 8 Bur. L.T., 66.

(3) 8 Bur. L.T., 97.
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support of this contention the following cases have been cited :Sham Lal Chatterjee v. Hazarimal Babtt (4)",' Sitha1~ama .
v.
Chetty v. Gotha Kri$hnasami Chetty (5), Chidambara. Chettvar
MISS E. E.
TEIXEIRA,
v. Vaidal·inga Padhyachi (6). Referen·ce has also been nfade
to the alterati.on of the wording of what was· formerly section
85, 'fransfe1• of Property Act, by the omission of the ·.vords
"provided that the plaintjff has notice ~f such interest" when the
section was re-enacted as Order 34, Rule 1 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, and it is urged that the doctrine of notice can have
I
no application in a case where a party has not been joined in
the suit, and tnaf the alteration was made for that reason ..
Further it is argued that a Burmese Buddhist husband stands
1919.

MANYUN

it1 a totally different pos.ition towrit·ds his wife, from the Kha1'1a

or Manager of a Hincfu family, and has no implied authority to
deal with the joint·property, so that a decree against him is
binding on his wife. It ·has long been settled law that the
dictum " the husband is lord of his wife" does not mean that he
is entitled to deal with- th~ joint property as he pleases. As
Bu~·gess, J .C., said in Ma Me v. Maung Gyi (7), ." A But:man.wife
a·n d husband are for many purposes partners, and if the wi£e is ·
not included in the proceedings along with the husband, it is as.
much as if a decree were obtained against a partner individually
and executio"n were sought against the partnership prope.rty as.
that can be-·
·his solely. Of course t.his cannot be done and
produced against is the interest of the judgment-debtor in the·
partnership property. If it is sought to make both a Buddhist
wife and her · husband and the whole of the joint property of
both liable for a debt, the wife as· well as the husband should be:
made a party. to the proceedings."
·

ail

In the present case the husband wa.s not sued.as·his wife's;
representative or agent.1 am inclined to think that the judgment of Twomey, J., is..
correc;t, but in view of the other two conflicting judgments I.
refer to a full· bench the foll<?wing question:-

"In the case of Burmese ~uddhists, where the joint
property has been mortgaged by the husband with the fuU.
(4) (1911) 15 Cal. L.J., 451.
(5) (1913) 25 Mad. L.J ., 264

at 270.

(6) (1913) I.L.R. 38 Mad., 519 at 521..
. (7) ·2 U .B. R. (1892·96), 45.
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consent and with the knowledge of his wife, is the wif~s share in .
that property liable to be dealt with in executio~ of a decree MA NYUN
obtained in a mortgage suit, in which her husband only was n)ade Missv.E. E.
defendant? or is he her representative for the purposes of the TEIXEIRA,
suit and is she estopped from contesting the decree? "·

Tfze opi:nion of the Full Bench ·was asfollows :Twomey, C.].-- There-can be no doubt that t.he mortgage
effect<!d with the· wife's knowledge and corise~t bound the wife's
interest in the p;operty 'as well as her hu~band's interest. But
it is going a step further to hold that the mortgagee who has
sued the hus~.and al.one can execute the decree against the
wife's interest too; - The general rule is lairl down in Order 34,
Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure which renders it necessat•y in bringing a suit on a mortgage to join as parties all
persons having an interest in the property. But it IS admitted
on the ·part of the wife in this case (and there is ample authority
to support the view) th.at a ~ecree a~ainst a benamidar binds
also tpe beneficial owner, the reason bein·g that the benamidar
represent$ the real owner for the · purposes· of the suit. ' The
questi~n for consideration therefore is whether the husband is
benamidar for the wife in the circumstances stated in the ref~r
ence. The joint property in question is stated to have been
"mortgaged by the husband with the full consent and knowledge
of his wife." We are not ju~tified, I think, in assuming that the
consent and knowledge of the wife extended to the husbal1:i's
a.~.~!on in mortgagi~g the property in his own name as sole·
owner, suppressing the fact that his wife had an interest in it.
And it- seems to me that nothing less than this assumption
would be involved in holding that the husband was his wife's
. benamidar as regards her intel'est in the property. It may well
be on the.facts stated in reference that the wi~e intended .the .
husband to mortgage ia his own name only his'own share, and
as regards her share to mortgage it openly as her agent. It is
·going too far·iu my opinion to impute to her an intention to set
up.a fictitious owner of. her share. It is not .s tated that she
ever in fact transferred her share benami to bel' husband and I
think ·we have. no solid ground for deciding that she. was privy
to her husband's action in holding himself out \as sole .o wner:

40 ..
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I would holt! therefore that the husband was not ~enav~idar for
the wife in the circumstances stated. And it is only if he was
v.
her ~enamidar tl;tat lielcould be regarded as representing her in
MISS E. E.
" In answer to. the question referred
.
TJUXEIRA• . the mortgage suit.
I would
say that the husband is not the wife's representative for the
purposes· of the suit. and the wife's share is not affected by
the decree.
!
Pr~tt, J.-I concur.
.
Matmg Kin, J.-The question for the most serious consideration is whether the husband could, under the circumstances, be
held to be a benatnidar. The pro~erty in question is the joint
property of · the husband and wife and the mortgage of it was .
made. by tjle husband alone in his own name, as if he were the
sole owner. In view of the fa~t that it-is not alleged that the
husband disclosed to the mortgagees tha t his wife had an
interest in it or that he had any. wife at all, it must be held
that he represented to the mortgagees that he was the. absolute
owner and that the mortgagees accepted the representation as
true and took the mortgage. The property has turned out to
be tlie· joint property . of the couple and the mortgagees
have sought to get out of the -difficulty by proving that the
· mortgage. was made with the full knowledge and consent of the
wife. But the real point for consideration is whether there
was any reason to believe at. the time of the mortgage that the
mortgagor was the absolute owner. We are not told that the
property was ih the name of the mortgagor alone but only that
he mortgaged it in his name. So far as I can see after reaqjng
a long line of cases on benami transactions a bena1nidar is a
person who has been clothed with the indicia of ownership by
the act of the real owner; any dealing .of the property by such.
a person in his own name is held to be binding on the real
own~r and it Is so h~ld because an estoppel arises against the
real owner for having aeld out Ito the world that s.ome oth~r
person .is ostensihly the owner. In the present case there is ·no
evidence of the wife havin'g held .out to the mortgagees that her
husb~d, the mortgagor, was· the owner:. In my judgment·we.
cannot draw the inference that ~he must have done so, merely
because she allowed her husband to mortgage her share also.
It does not. necessarily follow that she would have consented to
1919.

MA NYON
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his dealing with the property as if it were his own. For these
reasons I atnof opinion that the mortgagor was not a benamida! MA NYUN
of his wife !lnd the cases which hold the acts of a benatnidar Miss'0,E. E.
TEIXEIRA..
binding upon ' the real owner eannot be applied to this case.
My view amounts to saying that in the mortgage suit the
wife·was not represented by the husband. That being the case
the decree passed therein does not bind the wife. ·
Ormond,· ] •.:_,_The case before us is th,i s :-A husband
{Burmese Buddhist) executed a mortgage in his own name
as owner, with the full knowledge and consent of his wife (also
a Burmese Buddhist) who was entitled to a half share in tbe
land mortgaged. The mortgagee did not know of the existence
of the wife at the time of the mortgage but came to !mow of
.,tqe wife before suit :Does th~ decree obt~lined by the mortgagee agai11st the
husband alone, bind the wife?
..
At the hearing of the Reference I intimated that the husband was in the position of a benamidar, and ·Mr. Chari who
.appeared for the wife, admitted that if so, the decree _would .be
binding on the wife; and he was good enough to subm-it authorities on that point. I am still of the same opinion and I regret
that I can~ot agree with my dissenting Jearned_~olleagues.
-The property ac9uired' during the marriage of a Burn~ese
Buddhist couple. is the joint property of both ;_but they can
·each own separate property.
In Ma Shwe Me v .. P. A. R. M. Chetty (3), I based my deCi-sion upon implied authority, i.e. the authority given by the wife
to her husband. to effec;t the mortgage in his own name as
-owner, implies an authority to 'the husban_d to represent her by
.a,ppearing and defending a suit on the mortgage as owner. ln
lrla Tin iUay v. Maung Maungandone (2), the decision was based
upon estoppel, i.e., the wife having held out her husband to be
the owner, ~he was estopped from s~ying that a decree obtained
-~gainst him was not a decree' against the o~ner.
· In Gopi N ath Chobey v. Bhugwat Pershad ·(8)~ it was held
that in the absence of any evidence to the contrary; it is to be
.J)l'esumed that the benamidar had the full authority oi the real_
(3) 8 Bur. L ..T., 97.

(2) 8 Bur. L.T., 66.

(8) (1884) I.L.R. 10 Cal., 697 at 705. ,
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owner to institute a suit as owner in his own name,. ~nd if he
does so, any decision come .to, in his presence, would be as
v.
much binding' upon the real owner as if · the suit had been
MI.SS E. E.
TEIXEIRA,
brought by the real owner himself. That decision has be-en
quoted with approval in subsequent cases, and the principle
has been held . to apply equally. whether the benamidar is a
plaintiff or a defendant in the suit. .. There was no question in
these cases of a fraudulent, or i.tnautho.rised transaction by the
bena-midar. If therefore the owner of land a utl;t.orizes a bena,mi~
dar to transfer the land in his QWn name as owner, to a third
party, such· authority includes, or impli~s, an authority to the
benamidar to sue or be sued as owner in connectiOn with such
transfer; and the be1J:atnidar in such suit t•epresents the owne1·~
In the present case- as also in the case of lltla· Sein v.
M. !d./(. A. lllutltucmjxm Cltetty (q-the husband acted with
the full "' lmowledge and consent of · his wife, i.e. the wife's·
knowledge and consent. extended, not only to the fact that her
share was b~ing mortgaged, but also to the fact that her husband as owner was mortgaging her. share. The b).lsband therefore was the bmamidar for .his wife.
The husband, in mortgaging as owner his wife's share, represented to the mortgagee that he was the owner of the property and that 1·epresentation was authorised by the wife. ·It
was therefore the wife's ·representation, made through herhusband, that her husbaJ_lcf was the owner. She ~ade the representation intending that the mortgagee should believe it
to be true and to a:ct upon it, and she cannot now say that the
mc;>rtgagee should not have believed it and s hould }lave made
in_dependent ·enquiries. The fact that the mortgagee did not
know at the time th~t the representation was that of the w'ife,.
does not affect the case. He · is able to show that' it was in
fact her: representation and is entitled to. make use of it accordingly. The wife lmew of, and consented to, the act~> of hei•
husband· and she stood by -and allowed the decree to be made
in the morfgage suit without applying to b"·made a .party tothat suit.
·
'
.
.
For the above reasons in my opiniOn t'he decree was b~n·qing_
on the wife and the· decision in Ma Sein's case is erroneous.
MA NYUN

(1) 7 ·L.B.R., ISS.
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Before Sir Daniel Ttvomey, Chief ]ttdge, and Mr. Justice
Ormond.

Civilrst Ap·
peal No. 131
of 1917.

C. A. S. SUBRAMONIAN ·CHETTY, v. 1. MAHAIR ALI Januaryz3ra~
1919.
2. C.V.C.T. CHETTY FIRM.
McDonnell-for appellant-plaintiff.
Vertannes.:.._for respondents-7th and 8th defendants.
Lis Pendetts-Tmnsfer of Prope1·ty Act., IV of 1882, section 52Compromise, not ~:mbodied il' a decree of a Court.
The doctrine of Lis Pendens as laid clown in section 52 of the Trans·
fer of Property Act, only protects rights which are acquired under a
decree or order of the Co~;~rt. It will not· protect rights alleged to have
been acquired under the terms of a co'mpromise which are not embodied
in the decree of. the Court, and of which the Court had no lmowledge at
the time of passing its final order.
·
Annamalai Chettim- v. Malaya"di Appaye& Naile, (1906) I.L.R. 29
Mad., 426; Hishory Molmn Roy v. Mahomed Afujaffar Hossein, (1890)
I.L. R. 18 Cal., ISS; Hukm Sitlgh v. Zauki Lal, (1884) l.L.R. 6 All.,
506-referred to.

The plaintiff Chetty sued on a mortgage made in hi~ favour
on the- 12th May 1913 by the defendants 1 to 6 who were the
heirs of their father, deceased. The 7th defendan~ was Mahair
Ali' who obtained a conveyance of the property from the defen·
dants 1 to 6 on the 12th August 1914. The 8th defendant is a
mortgagee from the 7th defendant. The Lower Cot~~•t refused
the plaintiff a dec1·ee
against the 7th and 8th defendants on
.
the ground that though his mortgage was prior to the convey·
ance to the 7th defendant, he took it di.tring the pendency of
suit No. 11 of 1912, and under section 52 of the Transfer of
Property Act which deals with the law regarding the doctrine
of Lis Pendens his mortgage was postponed to the 7th defen.
dant's title. The plaintiff now ap.peals as against the 7th and
8th defendants.
Suit No. 11 of 1912 was brought by the 1st defendan't ftS
receiver of his father's estate against the 7th defendant for
ejectment alleging that the 7th defendant was a tenant
of his deceased father and that the tenancy had t:xpired. That
suit was dismissed for default on the 24th SeJ?tember 1914.
A pe6tion of compromise was put in in that suit on the 12th
August 1914, the date of the conveyance to the 7th defendant,
alleging that the plaintiff in that suit (who represented the
present defendants 1 to 6, .the (?resent plaintiff's mortgagors)

.
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had agreed ·to convey this land to the present 7th defendant'
and asking that the compromise be recorded and··the. suit .
dismissed. Nothing was done_ on that application but on the
17th August. the plaintiff in that suit applied to withdraw the
application of compromise. It was therefore withdrawn with
leave to file a fresh application of · compro.mise. · No fresh
application of compromise was filed, and on the 24th September
1914 the plaintiff appeared ir. person and asked to withdraw
the suit, and the suit was accordingly dismissed for default.
The learned ~ udge in the Lower Court has found that the
conveyance to the 7th defendant was in pursuance of the
compromise in .that suit ; and apparently th~ order for
dismissal was in consequence of that compromise. He refers
to the case of Amtamalai Chettiar v. · Malciya1tdi . Appaya
Naik (1). The decision 1in that case merely shows that a
decree by consent which embodies the terms of compromise
is no less a decree becalise it is made by the Court at
the instance of the parties, and that ~he doctrine of Lis..)?e·n dens
applies to such a decree. He also refers the case of Kishory
'MohunRoy v. lvlahomed Mujaffar Hossein (2) as showing that
the Court will go behind the actual order passed by the Court ;
but in that case also the terms of . ~he compromise were apparently embodied in the decree. In the present case, so far
from the terms of. the compromise being included in the final
·Order, its t~rms were not before the Court at all at the time of"
ihe final order. The conveyance by the defendants 1 to 6 to
the 7th defendant was a matter. altogether outside the Court . .
Section 52 only 'protects rights which are• acquired under the
(}ecree or o;·der of the Court. ·No authority has been shown
to us under which . the doctrine of Lis Pendens can be applied .
so as to pr~tect a transfer of. land made during the pendency
<>f a suit, when such transaction is not embodied in the final
<>rder or. decree. The case of Htfkm Singh v • .Zattki Lal (3)
shows that the purchaser from a litigant pendente li,te cannot go
behind the decree to show that tlie ·decree proceed~d upon a
palpable mistake of,fact. ' So too in the present suit, the 7th
.defendant cannot go behind the fi~al 'order in the previous
· (1) (1906) I. L.R. 29 Mad., 426.
(2)· (1890) I. L.R. 18 Cal., 188.
(3), (1884) . I.L. R. 6 All., 506.
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suit in order to show that the order wou_ld not have been made
but for "the fact that the land in dispute ha~ been transferred
to him by another party to the suit in pursuance of a com·
promise made out of Court. The effect of the ord.er dismissing
the suit No. 11 of 191~- was at most to preclude the pl~intiff in
that suit as the representative of the defen~ants 1 to 6, from
bringing a fresh suit against the 7th defendant upon the same
cause of action ; and by the doctrine of Lis Pendens the present
plaintiff would be subject to the same disability, i.e., the plaintiff could not sue the 7th defendant in ejectment as being a
tenant of this land and as b~ing liable to ejectment at the time
that suit was instituted. ' It does not preclude the plaintiff
frotn suing the 7th · defendant upon a inortgage of the land.
In this case one of two innocent purchasers has to suffer; and
there is nothing in section 52 of the Transfer ?f Property Act
under which the claim of the subs~quent purchaser can be
preferred to the plaintiff's title which was prior in time.
The appeal is, therefore, .allovied. The decree of the Lower
Cou.rt is set aside as reg~rds defendants 7 and 8 and the mort·
" gage decr.~e given to the plaintiff will I?e altered so as to in~,,.
elude the ·paddy land mentioned in item 5 of the plaint. ';('he
order of costs in the Lower Court in favour of the 7th and 8th
defendants is set as_ide. The value of the pl~intiff's security
as regards the land in item 5 may b.e taken to be Rs. 2,680
. and the plaintiff-appellant will get his costs _in both Courts on
that a·mpunt as against the 7th and s't h_defendants. ·

Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge, and
Mr. Justice Ormond.
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1. HARI PRU, 2. MI SAN WIN PRU, v. 1. MI AUNG F.
· .
evruary 3ra,
KRAW ZAN, 2. MI SAR MRA PRU, 3. KYAW
1919.
ZAN
HLA, 4. BANK OP BENGAL, AKYAB,
5. MI SHAN HTWE MA, . 6. MI SAN GO, 7. 'MI
HLA MRA. U, 8. MAUNG NI.
J. R. Das-for appellants.
May Aung-for I, 2, S, 5, 6, 7, and 8 respondents.

Limitation Act, IX of 1908, Article 144, First Schedule- Posses··
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The enb·y on and possession of land under the common title by one
co-owner will not be presumed to be adverse to the others, but· will ordin~
arily be held to be for the benefit of all the owners,
The burden of proving-a title 'by f\dverse possession is on the co-owner
who avers it ; he must show that he expressly, repudiated the title of hls
co-owners ·by an overt claim to exclusive O\vnership ·more than twelve
ye~rs previously.
Hardi t Singh v. G1trmukh Singh, (1918) 20 Bom. L.R., 1064; fogen. dra Nath Rai v. Balade~ Das, (1917) l.L.R. 35 Cal., 961-referr~d to.

Twomey, C.J.- The Supari Bazaar·, a piece 'of land with
b~zaar buildings on it in Akyab town, was jointly owned in 1.900
by six persons in various shares. Otie of these joint owners
was the·defen.dant-appellant Hari}?ru ~ho had inherited certain
shares and bought others so that he held 62 t• shares in all out
of the total lOit. Another of the share-holders was one Mi
£an U who had 24 shares. Hari Pru subsequently sold his
shares and they now belong to the Bank of Bengal. The
present suit was brought by the plaintiffs as heirs of Mi San U
fo_r .a declaration of their title to .!VIi San U's 24 shares, the
-alleged cause o£ action bei_p g that the Baril< . had attached the
whole property in execution of a decree as belonging to Hari
Pru. The first two defe·n dants are Ha:ri Pru and his 'wife, ·the
} Bank of Bengai is the third defendant ~nd the· remaini~g
defendants 4 to 7 are representatives of the remaining joi-nt
o•,yners (of 101 -lr-62 H--24 sl:lares). The defendants 3 to 7 did .
not. contest the plaintiffs' claim. The Bank put in a written
statement stating that they claimed oniy the shares which
belonged to Had Pru, 62H. The defendants 4 to 7 admitted
·the plaintiffs' claim and asked that a declaration might also be
passed as to their shares (10lt-62H-24). The c\efendants 1 .
and 2, Hari. Pru and his wife, contested the plaintiffs' claim
and alleged · that they had been in adverse possession o£ the
whole property from 1900, i.e., upwards of 12 years.
The District Court found that Hari Pru's possession ·was
not adverse as against the co-sharers and granted declarations
as pr~yed for by thG plaintiffs and by the defendants 4 to 7.
· Hari Pru and his wife appeal. .
'
.
The first question raised in appeal is whe~her the District
Court should not have refu.sed the declaration under section 42,
Specific R~lief Act, as the plaintiffs omitted to seek further
't'elief. This question wa:s not raised in the District Court.

x. ]
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.'fhe plaintiffs claimed that they were in possession of thei.c-24
-shares. ·But Hari Pru in his written statement denied their
possession, and having regard to the provisions of section 42,
·Specific Relief Act, the Court should thereupon hay,e framed a
preliminary issue and determined. the question whether the
plaintiffs were at, the ,time of institutii1g the suit. in possession
··of the 24 shares so as to make it unnecessary for them to
seek further relief beyond the mere declaration of title. Instead
-of following this cou.r se the learned Judge framed the single
- issue : · " Have defendants I and · 2 com~ to be owners by
.adverse possession of all the interest in this land which has not
;:, .
-been bought by the Bank of Bengal?" As a matter of fact the
learned Judge held that although Har(Pru was not in ·adverse
possession from 1900 as claimed by him he did set up a claim '·
to be in advers~ possession in a certain letter, Exhibit G, sent
by him to the plaintiffs' legal ad~isers in November 1915. For
reasons which will be sta~ed presently 'Ye a~e unable to regard
this letter as a claim to be in adverse possession of th~- plaintiffs'
shares in the property. The facts of the cas~ are not really in
. dispute. It has always been the pt•actice for one of the co- ·
sharers to act as Manager of the property, and wheJ{""Hari Pru..
.acquired the shares of a former co-sharer named Tha Zan who
had been managing the bazaar, Hari Pr~ with the assent of the
. other co-sharers became Man~ger in 1900. The learned Judge
says: " the~e is no doubt that Hari P1·u has been dealing ·with
this bazaar as though it was his own," but the judgment clearly
shows that in the Judge's opinion Hari Pr'u was regarded by
the other co-sharers.only as Manager, and this view is borne
out by the evidence. There was no definite refusal to render
accounts. . The co-sharers demanded acc_ounts and. Had Pru
made excuses and put th'Cin off. H~t·i Pru 1•cceived all bazaar
rents and spent considerable sunfs on repairs and improvements,
but at least -in some cases he consulted the co-sharers. The
profits are said to have amou.? ted to only Rs. 300 to Rs. 5oo a ·.
year anclsome heavy!expenditure appears to have been incurred
i~ building a pucca sea-w~l1 and in re-roofing . and re-flooring
the builclings. It n1ay well be as the Judge suggests that the
-co-sharers accepted Hari Pru's assurances that there wa~ no
.surplus.

·-.
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It is not disputed that Tha Zan and former Mai_la~ers were
in possession of the whole property for themselves and the
v.
co-sharer~.
The latter were in possession of their shares
MI AUNG
KRAWZAN. through to the Managing co-sharer. There is nothing to show
that a different state of things at·ose when .Hari Pru became
Manager. · It must be taken that he entered into possession
for himself only as regards his quota of the shares, ·and that
his possession was the possession of the co-sharers as regards
their respective quotas. In these circumstances the burden
was
on Hari Pru to
show. how and when his possessioil of the
.
\
co-sharers' quotas became adverse. The fact that he . exclu. .
.
sively managed the property counts for nexf to nothing. The·
following passage from a recent judgment of the Privy Councit
has a bearing on _this poin~ :- "It is importaQ.t to bear in mind
cet·tain facts with regard to the possession of joint property,
which distinguish it from property separately ·held·. · In the
~ormer case the phrase' exciusive possession' has an equivoc~
meaning; in the latter it has not. If by exclusive possession
of joint estate is me-ant that one member of the join't family
alone occupies it, that by itself ·a ffords no evidence of exclusion
of other interested members of the family. Uninterrupted
sole possession of such property, without more, must be referred'
. to the lawful tJtle ·possessed by the joint holder to use thejoint e:;tate, and .::annot be regarded as an assertion of a right
to hold it as separate, so as to assert an adverse claim against
other interested members (1)." The same principle would apparently apply·to joint owners generally. The appellants' learned·
Counsel relies on the Calcutta case ]ogendra Nath Rai v ..
Baladeo Das (2) as showing that one co-owner may hold
· adversely to his co-parceners, and i£ his possession is.continued
uninterruptedly for the statutory peri~d he will acquire ari.
indefeasible title. The fundamental rule is stated to be that
the entry ~;d'possession of land under the common title of one
co-owner will no~ be presumed to ue adverse to the others but
will ordinarily be held to be for tl\~ benefit o~ all, the obvious.
reason bein'g that · the possessiot of one co-owner is in itself'
rightful and does ·n.o t imply hostility as would the possession.
HAllt PRU

"

(1) Hardit Singh v . Gurmukh. Singh, (1918) 20 Born. 1,..-R., 1064.
(1) (1907) I. L. R. 85 Cal., 691. .
.
.
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of a mere stranger. But the learned . Judges considered that
a co-owne·r might establish ·a plea of adverse possession if it
was clearly shown that he· had expressly repudiated the . title
of his co-owner. Assuming that this is a correct statemerit of
the law (and it is consistent with the passage fr·om ~he Privy
Council Judgment above-cited) Had Pru would have to show
that he repudiated the plaintiffs' title by an overt claim · to
exclusive ownership more than hvelve year·s before the institu·
tion' of the sui"t, ani he bas clearly failed to ·show this.
This finding would . be sufficient to dispose of the appeal
were it not · £or the plea raised with reference to section 42,
Specific Reli4 Act.
view of that plea we have to deCide
the further questio;1 whether Exhibit G, dated 12th November
1915, had the effect of dispossessing the plaintiffs of their 24
shares aud thus rendering it incumbent on them to sue for
possession. The following is a -translation of the letter:" Exhibit G, for the plaintiff. Al<yab, 12th November 1915,
to U Tun Han, Advocate. I have received your notice, dated
6th November 1915, and its amendment, dated lith November
1915. As I have been enjoying the profits ....and standing the
losses of the sajd property since 1260, I write to say that
whether the property in question is sold or not, or pulled down
and rebuilt or not,. it has nothing whatever to do ·with the
persons refetred. to. (Sd.) Haree Pru." It was sent by Hari
Pru in reply to a notice from the plaintiffs 'pointing out that
Hari Pru had sold his 62 shares and therefore that he had no
· further concern with the property, objecting to Hari Pru's
action in letting out the property to a tenant, and directing
him to refrain .!rom pulling down or rebuilding any or-the
buildings. The letter of November 12th, 1915, does not
expre~sly repudiate ~he claims of the co-sharers. It does not
expressly claim that Hari Pr!,! is 'in exclusive separate possession of the property. It is capable of being read as a claim by
Hari Pr,u to contipue t~e exclusive Ma"agement of the bazaar
(whether in. his own right or ou behalf of those who purchased
his for~er. shares). · The 'conciuding words, " it has nothing
whateverito do with the persons referred to " (i.e., the plaintiffs),
do not necessarily mean that the writer is claiming anything
more tltan the right t.o go on man~ging the property without

In
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interference ,from the plaintiffs. We do not agree . with the
learned Judge in regarding this letter as a definite claim by
Hari Pru to hold the whole property as 'his own. It must be
held,that this Jetter made no change in the character _of Hari
Pru's possession, and that the co-sharers, including the plaintiffs, continued in possession through him. Consequendy, the
frame of the suit did not contravene the provisions of section 42,
s-pecific Relief Act.
. . ·The learried ,r udge in our opinion erred in granting declarations of title to the defendants 4 · to 7. It is admitted that
there is no provision of law under which declaratiqns could be
·granted ~o the defendants in this case.
The decree will be modified by striking out the declarations
in favour of defendants 4 to 7 and the ordet• for the payment
of these defenda nts' costs by the co-defendants 1 a nd 2 is set
aside. Otherwise the decree of the Lower Cou1•t is confirmed
and the appellants will pay the costs of th.,e respondents 1 to 3
in this Court.
·
Ormond, ].- I.concUI'.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

Civil 2nd
.A~taiNo.

. .
.
1. MA SA, 2. MA NYO v. SAN TUN U.
/tmWIW)' 9tlz,
J. A. Maung Gyi-for appeliants.
1919.
Buddhist Law-,Marriage,
The consent of her parents or guardians is necessary to the marriage of
a girl under 20 years of ag~, u:1less she ·is steadfa-~tly determined to m_a rry
her lover and he continues of the same mind.
·
Queen-Empress v. Nga Ne U, S,J.L.B., 202·;. Crown v. Chan Mya,
1 L.B.R., 297-followed.
·
.Rajabala quoted in section 33 of U ·Gaung's Digest · of Burmese
~uddhiat Law, Vol,_II, and Manugye_
, Vol. VI, section 28-referred to.

1050/1918.

~

The plaintiff sued )VIa · Sa, a girl of l8 : years of. age, for
restitution of conjugal rights · an·d he joined her t>aternal aunt
Ma Nyo as 2nd· defendant, because she enticed away: M~ Sa on
the day_ ·after the marriage back to her mother's house. There ,
was no necessity to make Ma Nyo a party. Ma Sa lived with
her mother and Ma Nyo in Ma Nyo's father's house. Ma Nyo
looked after the girl, but she was not her adoptive· mother.
M!l Sa's mother denies that she ever consented to the marriage.

:x. ]
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Ma Sa denies the marriage and says she never consented to
the plaintiff's wife. The plaintiff obtained a decree 'and the
defendants appeal. The plaintiff (respondent) though set·ved
. does not appear in this appeaJ.
. The plaintiff's case is that Ma Sa's. grandfather and maternal
aunt 1\ila U Gale agreed to the marriage which was performed
·.in Ma U Gale's house and that Ma Sa's mother was present ;
;that they slept the night at Ma U Gate's house and that 'i'he
·next day Ma Sa was induced to return to her grandfather's
house by Ma Nyo. Bot~ Courts have found as a fact that
·.there was a marriage. . The Township Court has found that
~the mother was present at the marriage, but. the District Judge
:is silent as to that.
Under the Dhammatluits a virgin under 20 years of age
·must have the consent of· her parents to her marriage: Queen. Empress v. Nga Ne U (1), the Rajabala quoted in section 33
of the Digest-and lrlanugye VJ, section 28. In the Full Bench
:ruli_ng, Orown v. Chmt Mya (2), it was held by two Judges o·t'tt
·of three that if the girl (a minor, aged 14) is" steadfastly d~ter
. mined to marry her lover and he continues of the same mind "
·the' consent of the guardian ·is not necessary. In the present
-case !t is clear that the girl was not "steadfastly determined to
-marry her lover," and if the mother's consent was not obtained
-her father was dead-I do not think the mat·riage was a good
·marriage even if a marriage ceremony had in fact been per·:formed.
·
The case is remanded to the Dist~ict Co.urt for a finding
~ as to whether Ma Sa's mother consented to the marria·g e or
.. not.
~be

1919~&A

SA
v.
SAN TVI'I :U •

--.
Before Mr. )U:Stice Duckworth.

c.,.,·,;,ina/
App~al

No.

BAT.WA KHAN v. KING-EMPEROR.

199 oJ 1919-

Shaw, Assistant Government Advocate-for King·Emper9r.
Attempt-Wlzat constitutes an attempt under section 511, Indian
:Penal Code. In order to apply section 511, Indian Penal Code, it is necessary not
•merely tHat there .should be an attempt to commit an offence, but likewise

f•me 4/h,
1919.

(1) S.J.L.,B., 202.

(2) 0902) ~ L,_B.R., 297.
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that an overt act -s hould be·done, in pursuance of such atte.mpt, towardS't.he commission of the offence. A person who was found at niglit on the:
roof of a bazaar with an open clasp lmife in his hands is guilty merely of
criminal trespass. under section 447, lnuian Penal Code, and not of·
attempt to commit house-breaking by night, w1dcr sections 457 and 511,
Indian Penal Code, unless it be shown that he did something . towards.
effecting an entry ir~to the building.
Walidad v. l{itzg-Bmperiw, (1907) 42 P.R.Cr. No. 15, p. 54-approved.

The -appellant, a sepoy in the 9lst. Punjabis, was convicted-.
by the Eastem Subdivisional Magistrate, Rangoon, under·
sections 457 and 511, Indian P.e nal Code, for attempted house-:
breaking hy night, with intent to comri1it theft, in the Soot•ateeBurra Bazaa·r at about·l a.m~ on the 3t•d February last.
. He \vas ;entencerl to t·igqrous impt·isonment fo1· six months..
He appealed to this Cout·t from the jaiL
I have heard Mt·. Shaw, who appeared to support the con~
viction and sentence, and ha,•e t·ead· the t•ecot•d of the case.

The facts at·e quite cleat·. The _appeal was only admitted
because there was some doubt as to ·whethel'· the offence com- ·
mitted by the appellant was actually one '-Under sections 457
and 5) 1, Indian Penal Cude.
. .
-·
It is_proved that the appellant was detected on the roof of·
the bazaa1·, with an open clasp lmife in his hands, and twogt,!nny bags. Tl~ere is, theref01·e, no reasonabJe doubt that he had come there with the intention of committing theft in the .
bazaar pt•emises, some of which were open to hun frot~~ where ..
he was sit~tated, if he had descended into the open bazaar.
The evidence of Ahmed Mo_9seji, Walti Mahome~ Siklinder,..
.and others prove the case, as stated, very cleariy, and the·
defence of the_appellant was manifestly false.
On consideration, I do not think that the _matter-had pro- .
ceeded beyond the stage of preparation, i.eJhat it had t~ot yet
ar~ived at the stag~ of. an attempt, fo~.., which some overt act. :
is req4~!ed. . I'n house-breaking, for · instance, it would be
necessary to show that the accused had actu~lly done something towar4s the offence, i .e. such an act as · breaking open a
wall. In this _ca,se it is clear that he· was not i_n the premises, _
but on the roof thereof. House-trespass requires that there
shouid . be so~e entry into the hous~ ot· _bui.ding. The·
appellant was, therefore, wrongly convicted under sections 457 ·
-and 511, Indian Penal Code. The section applicable appears-.-
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;to me to be s~ction 4~7, Indian Penal Code. This view is
·supported by the case of Walidad v. King-Emperor (1).
It is po~sible that there is some lacu11a in the Penal Code,
:if indeed, as. I think, this is correct law, but, as matters stand,
. l consider that it is the only poss_ible ·c ourse to take. The
·conviction of the appellant is altered td one under section 447,
lnd~an Penal C'ode, aud the sentence is reduced to three
:months' rjgorous imprisonment, the maxim~tm ·· under that
:section.

Before llrlr. Justice Pratt.
S. PO THIT v. 1\'b\ SAW SHIN.
Villa-for applicant.
Workman's Breach of Co·, ltra.c t Act, XIII of 1859-Scope of.
Held,-that the Al·t does ilot refer to t:<>ntracts to be performed outside
-:the limits of British I ndi<t.
Gregory v. Vadaka~i f(.auga~£i, (1886) I.L.R. 10 Mad., .21-folfowed.

S. Po Thit applied to the Subdivisional .Magistrate, Kyaikto,
·to take action under the Worl<man's Breach of Contract Act,
1859, against Ma Saw Shin, a cheroot •·oller, who had taken an
:::\dvance of R~. 100 and agreed to proceed to Penang to work
"there.
The i\Iagistt·ate held, following Gregory ·v. Vadakasi Kan.g(mi (2), that a contract to be performed outside British· India
·does not come within .the ptrrview of the Wol'lanan 's Breach of
.Contract Act.
'1
The 'preamble of the Act runs:'.
"Whereas much loss and in conven~nce are sustained by
·manufacturers, tradesmen, and others in the several Presidency
·towns of Calcutta, Madras and B'ombay and in other places,
from ~raudulent breach of contract on the part of artificers,
·worl<men and labourers~ \vho have received money in advance
·on account of worl< which they have contracted to perform ;
.a nd whereas the remedy by suits in the Courts for the recovery
·of damages is whoJiy ins~fficient, and it is just: and proper that
~

(1) (1907) 42 P.R.Cr. No. 15, p. 54.
The substance of t'!fe report is reproduced on page 1119, Ratan La ! s
Law of Crimes, Edition s;· under section 511 , Indian Penal Code, where
~the case is quoted.
(2) (1886) I. L. R. 10 1\olad., 21.
.
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persons guilty of such fraudulent brea<?h of contract should be ·
subject to punishment. It is enacted as follows:-"
Section 1 of the Act provides that H When any at·tificet•, .
workman, or labourer shall have rece.ived from any master or
employer resident or carrying on business in any Presidency- ·
town, ot• ft·om any person acting . on behalf of such master or
employer, an advance of money on account of any work which'
he shall have c~ntracled to (ferfoi·m, or to get perform~q by
any other artificers, workmen, or labout·ers, if such· artificer,.
workman, or labourer shall, wilfully and without lawful ot·
reasonable ,excuse,. neglect or refuse to perform, or get per·formed, such ~ork according to the ter:ms of his-contract, such·
master or employer, or any such person as aforesaid, may·
complain to a Magistrate of Police, and the Magjstrate ~hall'
thereupon issue a summon s ot· a wat·t·ant, as he shall think
proper, for bringing before him such artificet·, ·wodm1an, or·
labourer, and shall hear and determine the case."
Although it is not expressly stated in the prea~ble ot•·
section J it is to· my min<;{ distinctly implied that the work con-. tracted to · b~ pe1·formed is to be \Vithin the li1nits of British,
India, and that the Act does not refer to contt·acts to be pet·- ·
formed outside India. This was the view taken by a Judge of
the Madras High Court in the case cited and it is in my opinion.
the correct interpretation of the-Act.
I have been _!.lllable to find a~ Bu1·ma rulin·g on this·.
.particular point and the rulings quoted by counsel for applicant
are not on the same point.
·
The application for revision is dismissed.
PULL BENCH.

Ciflil
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April Ill!,
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Before Sir Dani~l T·womey, Chief Judge, Mr. Justice Ormond~
Mr. Justice Mamzg Kin and Mr. J11st-ice Pratt..
"-'·-· .
MAUNG KYI v. 1: MA Mk;. GA,LE, 2. PO HLIN~.
DoctOt'-for appellant (pla intiff).
P. N. C~af.i-:-for re.~pond~nts {defeJldants).

Evidence· Act I of 1872, section 91-Promissorj' notes-Effect of'
inadmissibility. of promissory note on c_reditor's right to sue •
•Held {Pt-att, J., dissenting),-that where money is lent and at the-

same time a proml~sory note is given therefor, the creditor is not debarredl
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from suing for the money lent as on the original contract of loan, if the
promissory note cannot be proved.
Sheik Akbar v. SiteikKhan, (1881) J.L.R. 7 Cal., 256 at 259 and 261 ;
Pramatlla NathSarulal v. Dwarka Nath Dey, (1896) I.L.R. 23 Cat., 851
at 853; Kris1maji Na·r ayan Parkhi·v. Rajmal Manikchancl Marwadi,
(1899) I. L.R. .24 Born., 360 at 364 and 366; Hira Lal v. Datadiu. (1881)
I.L.R. 4 All., 135; Banarsi Prasad v. FazalAhmad, (1905) I.L.R. 28 .
All., 298; Ram Sarup v. Jasodha l(uwwat·, (191 I) I.L.R. 34 All., 158;
Nga Hlaw v. Nagassat, 2 U.B.R. (l897·i901t, 390; Bwiull v. White,
2 U.B.R. (1897·1901), 391 ; Bnij Nath Das v. Salig Ram, (1912) 16 Ind. Cas.,
.33; iHoti J.al Salla v. MorunohatJ Gossami, (19011) 5 C.W.N.; 56;
Chokkalingf~m Chetty v. Armamalai Chetty, (19161 34 Ind. Cas., 417;
]m11b1' CltC'tty ,.. Palaniappa Chettiar, ( 1902) I. L. R. 26 Mad., 526-

1919·
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MAMA
GAl.&,

appl'OI'Cd.

Nga Waikandotle v. Nga Chet a"done, 2 U.B.R. (1907·09), Evidence,
5; Parsotnm NaraitJ v. Taley Singh, (1903) I.L.R. 26 All., 178 at 181 and
1!12 ; Radhnkant ~!laha v. Abhoyclmrtl Mitter, (1882) I.L.R. 8 Cal.,
72l;_Pothi Reddi v. Velayudasivan, (1886). I.L.R. 10 Mad., 94at96;
Chim1aPJm Pillai v. ll11dhuraman Chettiar, (1911) 9 M. L,T., 281;
Mt1tlm Snstrigal v. Visvattatlla Pandhara Sannadll>i , (1914) 26 M.L.J.,
19 at 21 and 22; Somnsut~d-a.ram v. Krislmamurti, (1906) 17 M.L.J .,
126; Bally Singh v. BlmgwatJ Dass Kalwar, 7 I.:. B.R., 101-dissented
from.
'
Chitty on Contracts, 16tn Edi t ion, page 805-quoted. _
Per Pratt , J.-The creditor cannot sue for the money due as on the
original contract of loan if tbe promissory note cannot be proved, unless
he is in· a position to prove that the loan and the giving of the note are
separate transactiQns, and that the note is not a reduction to writing of the
loan.
Nge~ o/aik amlpne v. Nga Chet and one, 2 U.B.R. (1907·09), Evidence,
s; Sheik Akbar v. Sheik Khan, (188l)J.L.R. 7 Gal., 256 at 259and 261;
Pothi Reddi v. Velayt~dasivan, (1886) I.L.R. 10 Mad., 94 at 96; Muthu
Sast1·igal v. Visvarzatha Pandhara Satmadhi, {1914) 26M. L.J. , 19 at
21 and :t2; Bally. SitJgn v. Bhugwan Dass Kalwar, 7 L.B.R., 11)1approved.
Pramntlza Nath Sandal v: Dwarka Nath Dey, (1896) I.L.R. 28 Cal.,
851 at 853; Ram Sarup v. Jasodha Kunwar, (1911) I. L.R. 34-Ali.,. JSBdissented from.
,
Krishnnji Narayan Parkhi v! Ra;'mal Manikclla11d Marw~di,

(18991 J.L.R. 24 Bom., 360 at 364 and S66; Moti Lal Saha v. Monmohan
Gossami, (1900) 5 C.W.N., 56; Chokkalingatn Chetty v. Annamalai
Clletty, (1916) 34 Ind. Cas., 417; Jambu Clletty v. Palaniappa Chettiar,
(1902) 1. L. R. 26 Mad., 526; S . Mutl'u Nadar and one v. S. Armuga
Nadar, Speci:1l Civil Jst Appeal No. 77 of 1917 of the Chief Court, Lower
· Burma-referred to.

,The following reference was made by Mr. Justice Maung Sjltllll ClfiU
Kin to a Full Bench under section 11 of the Lower Burma 21f4 AJ,!Hl
No. 252
Courts Act, 1900 :~
" 1917.
According to the plaint the first and secqnd defendants went
Augus-t
to the plaintiff in Decembe~ 1916 and told him that they' wanted .
1918.
to trade in paddy with morley· tal<en from him that season.

- ·
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_Subsequently..the th_ird defendant offered to stand surety for
. advances to be made to the first and se<;ond defendants by the
plain"tiff·. In accordance with this agreement the first defend:.
arit took Rs. 1,209 from the plaintiff and signed a promissory
.note for that su~ on the 23rd of-January 1917. Again on the
1$th February she took Rs. 2,400 and.signed another pt·omis. sory note for that · sum. Th.e plaintiff asl<s · for. a decree
agai~st all th~ ·t·h~ee defen<tants on the two pr-omissory notes.
. It has peen admitted, a~d-there is no doubt, that ex~cution
of the . notes has· not 1;;-een proved. The defence, therefore,
claims that the soit must fail. The trial Court passed a
dec~ee .fo~ the sum
sued. for with ccists against . the first and
.
third· defendants, holdjt:!_g that the ·first defe!Jdant alone took
the money from the ·plaintiff and not togethet· with the second
defendant, that the third defendant stood surety for the first
defendant., and that the Jl.rOmissory notes were only evidence
of the original contract of loan. "The Divisional Cout-t on
appeal made the following obset·vations on the last finding:"After reading Nga Waik and ·one v. Nga Chet mid one (I)
·I think this is so. · It is quite .tnte .that the promissory not~s
did not. express the .whole contract which wa.s _for the supply of
padd~ to plaintiff in return for ri10ney adyanced by him, but
then no money was· advanced till fhe pro.m issory notes wet•e
executed. As far as I c:;u1 s~e ti'Jet•e was rio contract tiU they
were ex~cuted. The,cause of action was not. completed before
the promissory notes wer~ execut~d. to adopt the distinction
made in the qu~tation from Sir R. Garth made in the judgment
cited."
The Court then proceeded to dismiss the suit. It seems
· ·clear that though there was a talk about advances to be made
by the plaintiff to the firl?! ;~d ·s~cond defendants in Qecemher
·1916 it did not materialise until the 23rd of January and that,
therefore, the t~king of the money and the. signing of . the
·promissory note on the . 23rd Jan~ary· must 6e taken to be one
transaction, likewise th~ taking o.f the other money ·and the
exec4tion of the other promiss0ry note of the l~th February• .
The legal ·question for determination then is; whether the
plaintiff
promissory
. having failed. t~ prove the
.
.
.. notes would be
•

•

•

¢

•

(1) 2 U.B.R. "(1907·.09), Evidence, 5.
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.at liberty to sue for the atnounts _borrowed on the original
·~ontracts of ~oan.
The leading ca~e on the subject is Sheik Akbar v. Sheik
K!um (2),:a·nd the law on the subject was stated by Garth, C.J.,
:as follows:
(1) " When a cause of acti"on for money is once complete
in itself, whether for goods sold, or fot• money lent, or for a·f!Y
-other claim, and the debtor then gives a bill or note to the·creditor for payment .o f the money at a , future time, the
. ·<..-reditor, if the bill or note is not paid at maturity,· may always,
.as a rule, sue for the original consi~eration, provid~d that he
has not endorsed or lost or parted with the bill or note, under
·such cit·c~mstances as to make the debtor..liable upon it to
·some third. person. In such case the bill or note Is ;aid to be
·takeri by the creditor on account of ihe de-bt, and . if it is not
paid at maturity, .the creditor may disregard the bill ot·, note
.and sue for the original consideration."
(2) " But when the original cause of act!.o n is the b~~l or note
·itself, and does n_ot exist independently of it, as for instance,
whe·n . on consideration of A ..depqsiting money with B, B
.contracts by a promissory note to repay it with intet·est at six
months' date, here there )s no cause of action fdr money lent;
<Qr otherwise than upon the note. itself, because th~ deposit is
made upo.n the terms contained in tiie note, and no other. In
:such a case the note is .the only contract · between the partit.s,
.and if for want of a prope~ stamp or some other· reason the
:note is not admissible in evidence, the ct•editor must lose :his
money."
· . The facts in that case as stated by ·Gal'th, C.J ., were
·these :-'1 The plaintiff had a claim against the defendants for
the value of ~ share ip a partn·er'$hip busittess, and it was
verbally agreed b.et:weeri then~ that, in settleme'nt of that claim,
Rs. 250 should. be taken as the value of the- share, which sum
was to be paid by the defendants to the plaintiff. The
-defendants did in fact give the plaintiff Rs. 25 in part payment
-of that sum, but they were unable at .that time to pay the ·rest.
Then came the giving of the note which the lower Court
·treats, and we thipk prop~rly tr.eats, as a sort of loan trans. (2) (1881) I.L.R. 7 Cal., 256 at 259 and 261.
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. action. The plaintiff gave the defendants a receipt 'for the
remaining Rs. 225, in rettu·n for which the defendants gave
the plaintiff this promissory note." The learned Chief Justice:
then goes on to say:- " It was, therefore, a loan of the.Rs. 225
to the defendants upon the ter.ms contained in the promissory.
no.te, and as there was no loan independently of the- note, thenote itself was the best. evide,nce of the transaction: and as it
could not be proved for want of a p1·opet· stamp, tte plaintiff
could not recover· upori it." The leamed Chief J t:1stice
thetl'
I
considere(Hhe question whether the plaintiff could recover the
Rs. 225 as upon the -a ccount stated. He held that the plaintiff
could not for two reasons, namely :- (1) he had given the·
defendants a t·ece.ipt fo; that sum,..allowing them to retain it
upon th~ terms of the note; and he had thus converted his.
ot·iginal claim upon the account stated into <l claim upon the
promissory note; (2) his claim upon the account stated, if he·
had any,. was barred by lhi1itation.
So far as I ~~n understa1i!d what happened in that case was,
that there was first of all a settlement of accounts between the
parties when the sum of Rs. 250 was found due by the:
defendant to the plaintiff. The defendant was unable to pay
the whole ·amount thus found and only paid B.s. 25 towat·dsthe debt-~ The plaintiff then gave a receipt for: the sum of
Rs. 225 which meant that the amount found due was·the1·eby
discharged. The promissory note was then signed by the
defendant in favour of the plaintiff for the . sum of Rs. 225.
The promissory note could not be proved and it was contended
that the plaintiff c~uld sue either on the s~ttlement of the
accounts or on th.e contract of loan which must have preceded
the execution of the promissory note.
The learned Chief Justice held that the plaintiff coul_sl not
sue on the settlement of the accounts because what was found
due· in · consequen~;e thereof had been discharged by the
plaintiff's .recejpt to the defendant and that the loan R s. 225 to
the defendants w·as upon the terms contained in the promissory note and as there was ·no loan independently of the note,
the note itself was the best evidence of th.e transaction, and as
jt. could not be pro.ved for w~nt of-a proper stamp, the 'plaintiff
c<?uld ·not rec.over upon·1t.
· ·
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In Pramatha Nath 'Satulal v. Dwarka Natlt Dey (3), Sheik
Akbar's case was considered by Petheram, C.J., and . R~pini,
J. The suit in that . case was on a promissory noteb~aring a
stamp of one anna. The defendant admitted the loan but
pleaded payment. The triai Judge held that the promissory
l'iote should have been st~mped with a two-anna stamp and
refused to admit it in evidence. He also held that the plaintiff
had no cause of action in~ependently of the document, ~nd
dismissed tht>_suit. The High_Court held that the plaintiff had
. a cause of action ii1d.e pendently·of the document, and. also that
an implied co1tfract to reptiy the mq1zey ient always arises
from the fact that money is lent, "e"ve1~ thouglt no express
prom i.~e, eifher ~oritte~~ or verbal; is made. to ":epay it. Sheik
Akbar's case was relied on ·by the defendant. Petheram, C.J.,
quoted the second paragraph of the passage in which Garth,
C.J., laid down the law on the subject and observed as
follows:- '' These words, .taken alone, may seem to indicate that
when a bill or note is taken for a ,debt the action must be
brought upon· the bill or note; and that if for any reason the
document is excluded, the action must fail, but a reference
to the earlier 'portion of the judgment shows that such was not
· the' meanif!g of the Chief Justice, and that when he spoke of a
deposit he <ijd not mean a loan, as he the~1 says whet·e money ,
is lent and a bill or note given the loan which is.not paid at
maturity, the creditor may disregard the note and- s ue 0~ the
original consideration."
In l{risltnaji Narayan Parkhi v. Raj1nal Manikc/t.and ··
.Mar-wadi
(4), Sheik Akbar's case. was considered by Jenkins,
.
.
C.J., and Candy, J. They followed Petheram, C.J., as to the
interpretation of the law laid down by Garth, C.J.. Before
Jenl(ins, C.J., and Candy, J., it was contended that section 91
of the Evidence Act excludes a suit on the original consideration where the promissory note is inadmissible in e~ldence.
Jenkins, c.J., observed on this point:-" In my opinion such a .
contention is not well founded. It is perfectly true that the
·terms of the contract contained in the hundi
.. .. can, apart frqm
.
the conditions. which permit secondary evidence only, be proved
(S) (1896) J.L.R. 23 Cal., 851 at85S. .
(4) (1899) I.L.R.·24 Born., 360 at 364 and 366.
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by the hundi, but this does not prevent proof of the· ioan
independently of tile note." Candy, J., however, cited Hir,a
Lal v. Datadin (5) in which the case came before t~e High
Court with special reference .to the provisions of section 91 of
the Evidence Act and quoted the following .o.bservations of
Straight, J ., with approval :-"The existence of the promissory
note does ·not debar .the plaintiff frorll resorti;,g to his original
consideration."
In Parsotam Nara~n v. Taley . Si11gh' (6) it was held by
Ai'kman, J., that when money·is lent on terms containt!d in·a
promissory note given at the time of the loan, the lender suing
to recover t~·~ money so l~nt must ,prove _those terms by the
promissory !lote, and th,at' if for any rea~o.n, such as the
absence of a proper stamp, the. promissory· 11ote is not admissible in evidence, the plaintiff is not entitled to set up a case
independently of the note. The learned Judge. disagreed with
the interpretation of Sheik Akbar's case a9 made by Pethe1·am,
C.J., in Pramatlza Nath Sandal's case, and. after discussing
Garth, C.J·., and Petheram, C:J.'s judgment fully came to the
following conclusion:- " Garth, C.J., did not mean that when
money is lent upon a promis~ory note, it is ·open to the
creditor to disregard the note, and sue for the loan. Wbat he
meant was that when a loan has been made; and the ·debtor
~ttbsequently gives a note, the creditor may disregard the note.''
And the iear.ned Judge proceeded to observe:-" H~d the learned
Judges who decided the case ' in I.L.R. 23 Calcutta conside'red
Sil" Richard Garth:s jucjgme.nt carefully, they would h~\·~ seen
that Sir Richard Garth did not mean to exclude loans from
the second category of cases, for when he comes to apply the
principles he had laid d-ow~ to the. case before him, he says :' I.t was therefore a loan of Rs. 225 to the defendants upon the
terms contained in the promissory note, and as there was no
. loan independently .of the note, the note itself wa,s the best
·evidence of the tran~action, and as it could not be prov.:.d for
want of a propel' stamp, t!le. plaintiff could pot recpver upon
it.'" In support of his view.Ail<man, ·J.,_quotes Garth, C.J.,
. i~ a· su.bsequent case similar. to Sl;eik Akbar's case, namely,
!5) jl881~1.L.H. 4 All., 135.
· .
(6)-(1903} I.L.R. 26·AJI., 178 at 181 and 182•.
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Radltakant Shalla v. Abhoychum Mitter (7) where Garth, C.J.,
had said, "The second point taken by the appellants was that,
even although the instrument · itself was not ad!)lissible in
evidence, the plaintiffs ·were en~itled to recover upon proving
the consideration for the bill. Of course, if the consideration
for the bill had been an independent cause of action, complete
in itself before the bill ·was given, the plaintiffs' a.rgument
would have been well fo~nded. But here it is sta.ted in the
plaint, and it is evii:iently the fact, that tl}e
., Rs. 500,. which wasthe consideration of the bit!, was advanced by the plaintiffs to
the de(endants upon (his particular bill, ·and as the biil itself is
the best evfdence of the terms upon which the evidence was
made, the plaintiffs could not establish their case w.ithout
proving Hie bi.ll. The law ttpon this subjec~ was fully explained
by ~qis Court in the case of Sheik Akbar v. Sheik Khan" (2).
· Ail<ina.n, J., also pointed out that the case ·of Hira Lal v.
Datadin (5) was a case in which the plaintiff advanced money
to the defendant on a deposit of jewels, and the defendant
subsequently gave the plaintiff a promissory note for a balance
due on the advance, which note being · insufficiently st-~ped ·
was inadmissible in ev'idence. Aikman, J., then proceeded to-.•
hold as follows :-" When a plaintiff lends money on ter~s
con~ained iri a promis.s ory note given at the time of the loan,
he must .Prove th_ose terms by the promissory note. It appears
to me that the decisions which have held otherwise ignore the
provisions of secti9ns 91, 65 and 22 of the Evidence Act; and I
do not think that it can be denied that these decisions condope
and encou~age evasion· o_f the Stamp Act."
In Banarsi Prasad v. Fazal lthmad (8) Stanley, ·c.J., and
- Knox, J., held that where a plaintlff"sued for the recovery
of a loan secured by a promissory note and it was found that
the promissory riot~ was inadmissible in evidence· as it had
been canceiled, evidence of the debt is·admissible aliunde. The
learned Judges quoted the first ·set of words of Garth, C.J .•
in Sheik Akbar's.case and said .the Jaw was clear..~
In ~am Sarup v •.Jasodha Kunwar (9) it was. held that i£ a
{2) (1881) I.L.R. 7.Cat., 256. ··.
(7) '{1882) I.L.R. 8 Cal., 721.
(5) (1881) I.L,R. 4_All.,l35.
(8) (190!it I.L.R. 28 All., 298.
(9) (1911) I.L.R. 34 All .• 168.
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creditor has a cause of action fo~ t~e recovery of money, for
which
his 'd ebtor has executed a pt·omissory note, separat~
::MAUNG Kvr
1',
from and independent of the note, he can recover upon such
lvlA MA
cause, in case the note for any reason cannot be put in
GAL£.
evidence. Nor is the creditor necessarily debarred from s'uing
on the original cause of action by the ·fact that it at•ose out .of
the same transaction in the course of which the promissory
note was executed. ' The learned Judges (Richards, C.J., and
Banerji, ,J:) overruled Aihman, J., and quoted with appt·oval
the remad<s of .P~thet·am, . c:.r., in- Pramatha Nath Sandal'~.
case.
In recent times the Macfras·· authorities have been all one
way.
In Pothi Reddi v. Velayttdasiv'm (lO) there was a contl'act
to t•epay a loan of morley with interest and the money was
paid. A promissory note specifying these H~t·ms was executed
Jater i.n the day by th~ defendant and given to the plait'ltiff.
The promissory note was not stamped. The plaintiff bt·ought
.a ~uit to recover the t~npaid balance of th~ _loan-on the oral
.contract to pay. Collins, C.J., and P a rl,er, J., held that the
plaintiff. could not succeed.· Sheik Akbar's case was cited in
:support of the· plaintiff's case. 'Tf1e learned Judges observed
. •• We do not u'nderstand the learned Judges (Garth, C.J.,
.and. McDonell, J.) -to have rul~d that in all cases where the
·original cause of action is the bill or note itself, it is open to
the plaintiff-if the note be lost or not receivable in evidenceto frame his suit as pne ' for money ient' independently of the
note: We cannot assent to such a. doctrine, and to ·do so
would entirely nullify the provisions of section 91 of the
.
\
Evidence Act."
. In Chin,naf>pa Pillai v. Muthu:Yaman· Chetti.ar (1 1) it was
held, following Pothi Reddi's c:::.se, that where the loan and the
-execl,ltion of the prom~ss~ry note were contemporaneous·and
· -constituted one transaction, a suit based on the original consideration is not maintainable. In Mu~h1t Sastrigal v. Visvanatha Pandliara Sannad~i (12) the case was one•where the loan
.aud the promissory note were parts of the same transactron
1919.

(10) (1886) I.L.R . to ~ad., 94 at 96... (11) (1911) 9 M.L.T., 281.
02i (1914) 26 M.L.J., 19 at 2i and 22.
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:Sadasiva Aiyar and Spencer, JJ., held that the lendea· could
not sue on the original · co.nside~ation for ·want of a proper
·stamp. Sadasiva Aiyar, J ., remarked as follows:~" As a·egards
·the contentions that, apart from the promissory note, thet·e
·was an indepe.ndent obligation implied from the rec~ipt of the
plaintiff's money by the defendant and that that obligation
.could be established by proof of that fact, I think we at·e bound
.by the decisions in Pothi Reddi v. Velayuilasivan (10) and
.Sompsundaram v. Krishnatnttrti (13). It is contended that
Pothi Reddi v. Velayuda,sivan (JO) is not good law, as the
learned-Judges misunderstood the observations of Gat'th, C.J.,
in the case of Slteik Akbar v._ Sheik Khan (2) on which they
·.relied in· support of their position. I am not satisfied. that the
Jearned Judges did so misunderst~nd Sheik Akbar v. Sheik
](han " (2). Even if they did so misunder~tand Sheik Akbar y .
.Sheik_ f{lzan (2) they give independent reasons as follows :·" It is a necessary condition of every written contract that the
·terms should be orally settled 'before they are reduced to·writing and to ho.ld, when such a contract has been t·educed to
-writing, that a plaintiff can take advantage of the abst;nce of a
,stamp inI the
promissory note to sue at once for the a·eturn of
.
.money which he may have contracted to lend for a fixed period,
-would entirety' defeat the provisions of section 91 of the
Evidence Act. To import the doctrines laid down in English
.cases about vague obligations to repay arising out of equity
.and not out of c(>ntract, or about obligations which can be
.enforced if the plaintiff skilfully draws up his pla.i nt as one on
account f<?r money had and received concealing the real coni:ract of loan which had 'been reduced to the form of a document, is, it seems to me, merely trying to nullify section 91
.of the Iridian Evidence Act."
.
In Upper Burma we have the case of Nga Waik V. Nga
·Chet (I) cited and relied upon by the learned Divisional Judge.
'This case superseded two cases, Nga Hlaw v. Nagassat (14)
and Ewing v. White (15) of the same Court. In Nga Waik's
.cas~ Mr. (now Sir) George Shaw·reviewed the ca.s e-law extant
(1) 2 U.B.R. (1907-09), Evidence, 5. (18) .(1906) 17 M.L.J., 126.
(2) (1881) I.L.R. 7 Cal., 256.
(H) 2 U.B.R. (1897-01), 390.
•(10) (1886) J.L.R. lp Mad., ·94.
(15) 2 U.B.R. (1897-01}, 391.
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up to tbe 15th of July 1907 when his decision was given. He·
came to the -conclusion that Ailunan, J:'s views in Parsotam
Narai,~ _.v. Tatey Singh (6) were correct and that Petheram,_
C.J., and Rampini, J., in Pra11iatha Nath Sandal's case were·
not correct in their interpt·etation Of Garth, C.J.'s judgment in
Sheik Akbar's case. The same opinion was passed on Jenki.1s·, .
C.J., and Candy, J.'s views on the subject in Krishnaji's case ..
-rn Lower Burma we have the case of Bally SingA v. Bhugwan·
Dass Kalwar (16) where T~vomey; J ., foliowed N ga W a:ik's caseIn Nga Waik's case the executiot:t of the promissory note was,.
as in the present case, r>ot proved.
Since the decision in N ga W aik's case Aikman, J .'s .ruling·
has been overruled in Ram Sarttp's case. It will be seen that·
P etheram, C.J.'s interpretation of Garth, C.J.'s judgment·
has been followed in Bombay, and we find no con~rary decision•
since then·,. in Bombay, -and it has been also followed in··
Allahabad as ·late!)• as in 1912. 'In Baij_Nath Das v: Salig ·
Ra~ (17) it was . held by Kararriat Husain and Tudball, JJ.,.
that if money is lent on-· a document which is inadmissible in
evidence, the suit on the document must fail but the plaintiff'
would not be debarred ft·om. bringing an action for money had
.and received and such a suit must be treated as a suit for
mqney had and received, if the pleadings are properly framed ..
The. learned J:udges observed:-" None of the cases cited to us .
expressly lays down wher~ :a promissory note, which is inadmis-·
.sibfe in 'evidence, is taken in consideration of' the money·
advanced, the plaintiff cannot sue for money hafi and received·
by the defendaut for the plaintiffs ~tse." Moreover, Jenkins,.
C.J., held the view th~t though section 91 of the Evidence Act .
may exclude proof of the 'promissory note otherwise than by
th~ document itse lf ' or by sec'Ondary .evidem:e, when ::;uch,
evidence is admissible, this does ·not prevent proof of the loan,,
independently of the note. This view ~eems to have been.
. founded ~pon the assumptio·n that when' there is a loan there·
is an implied contract to i'epay.
I am inclined to lbe following v).ews :-The interpretation~.
by Aikman, J., of Garth, C. J:•s ruiing in Sheik Akbar's case is.
'

/

(6)
(16) 7 L.B.R., 101.

(19os)

.

I.L.R. 26 A,ll., 178.
(17) (1912) 16 ·Ind. ,Cas., 33.

x.]
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. correct but that section 91 of the Evidence Act only pa·events
pa·oof of the contents of the promissory n_9te otherwise than by MAuNe KY:I
u.
the document, or when admissible, by secondary evidence of
MAMA
it, but that section cannot operate as a bar to a suit brought
10 a·ecover the money lent o~ t~ e implied contract to repay.
T hese views are in conflict with Twomey, J.'s view in .
Bally Singh's case. Since . Sir. George Shaw's ruling in N ga
Waik's case, Ailmian, J.'s ruling has, as I said before, been overruled. by a Bench of the Allahabad High Court. Moreover, ~
t~e point is pf great importance and is lil<ely to arise again. I
would thea·efore refer to a Bench, full or otherwise, as the
·Jeaa·ned Chief Judge may determine, the following question:" Where money is lent and at· the same time a promissory
note is given therefor, can the creditor sue for the money due
as on the oa·iginal contract of Joan, if the promissory ·~ote •
cannot be proved ? "
The opinion of tlze Full Bench was as follows :-.
Ttoontey, C.J.~The question referred to the Bench is as
follows:" Where money is lent and at the same time a promissoa·y
note is given therefor, can the creditor sue for the money due
as on the original contract of loan, if the promissory note
cannot be prove.d ? "
'
The only decision of the Chief Court dealing with the
question is that given in Bally Singh v. Bliugt()an Dass ]{al'fvar
(16) in which the point was not fully ~~·gucd a nd th.e Indian
decisions subsequent to the Upper Burma case of Ng'a Waik
v. Nga Chet (1) were not brought to the notice of the Court.
I therefore followed the decision in the Upper Burma · case
whiCh fully adopted th~ reasoning of Sir Richard Garth in the
Calcut~a High Court ruling-Sheik Akbar v. Sheik Khan (2).
Our learned colleague in his ·order of ref~rence mentions
.Sheik Akbar v. · Sheik /{han (2) as the leading case on the
subject. Although that case has not been expressly overruled,
its authority has been impaired by subsequent decisions of the
Calcutta High Court. Petberam, C.J., and Rampini,
in
Pramatlz.a Nath Sat~dal v. Dwarka Nath Dey (3) held th~t an

J.,

(I) 2·U.B.R. (1907-~). Bvid~nce, 5.

(2) (1881) I.L.R. 7 Cal., 256. -

(3) (1896) J.L.R. 23 Cal., 851.
(16) 7 L.B.R., 101.
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•91 9·
"implied contt·act to repay always at·ises ft·om the fact that
M.AuNG Kn m.oney is lent even though an express ·promise, either written

M_:·M..
GALB.

or verbal, is made to repay it. They treated the bill or n·ote
given for the money in that-case as security for the. advance.
In Moti Lal Saha v. Momnohan Gossami (18) Rampini and
Pratt, JJ., allowed the plain~iffs to prove their loan by other·
evidence where the promissory notes which they produced in
proof of the loans turned out .to be forgeries. The Bombay
High Court in /(rishnaji N. Parkl~i v. R. M. Marwadi · (4)
· followed the Calcutta ruling of Petheram, C.J ., and Rampinir
J., and held that ~ection 91 of the Evidence Act does not bar
oral evidence in cases of this kind. In the Allahabad High.
Cotu-t Sir Richard Garth's t•uling in Sheik Akbar's case \VaS·
strictly applied by Aikman, J.-; in Parsotam Na1·ain v. Taley
Si11gh·(6). The le'at·ned Judge held that when a plaintiff lends
money on terms contained in a promissory note given at the
time of the loan; he must prove those term~ by the pt·qmisso.t;"y.
11.o te, and that the decisions which have held otherwise ignore
the provisions of sections 91, 65 and 22 of t~e .Evidence Act ..
But th~ decision of Aikman, J., was definitely overn1led by. a
latet· Bench decision of the Cour:t. (See Ram Samp v.}asodha
Kunwar (9).) It . now appears to be settled law in Calcutta,
Allahabad and Bombay that a creditor who has lent money·
and taken a promissory note from the borrower may sue for
the amount .of his debt if for. any reason the promissory note.
cannot be put in ev.idence. The Madras High Court for a long
time consistently followed the ruling of Sir Richa;·d Garth in·
Sfz.eik Akbar's case. But the remark3 of the. learned Judges iq
Chokkalinga13~ Chetty v. Annamalai Chetty (19) show a distinct
raf>prochemetlt to the views of the other · High Courts. See
also'Jambu Chetty v. Palaneappa Chettiar (20) in which it was
held, following the English Jaw ofi the subject, that it is a
question of fact with .regard to promissory notes or bills o·r·
hundis whether .the parties intended ther;1 to operate . as
absolute or conditional payment, and th~ presumption is' that
the effect of giving and taking a note or bill is that the· debt is·
(4) (1899) I.L.R. 24 Born., 860.
(6-l (1903) l.L.R. 26 All., 178.
(9} (1911) I. L.R. 34·.A ll., 158.

(18) (1900) 5 Q.W.N ., 56.
(19) (1916) 34 Ind. Cas., 1417.
(20) (1902) I.L:}~· 26 Mad., 526.
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conditionally paid, the' onus being on the party · affirming the
contrary to show that absolut~ "discharge was intended by the MAUNGKYl,
Z'.
parties.
MAlib
.GALa.
It appears therefore that the · weight of authority is in
favour of ~\11 affirmative answet• to the question referred.
Section 91 of the Ev"idence Act prevents the C'Jntract
embodi~d in the promissory note from being pt·oved except by
the note itself; but -it is going much furthet· to hqld tliat the
lender cannot recover or} the original consideration if the
promissory note is exclude(:{. He would have a good cause of
action if no prornissot'Y note had been executed and we have to
.consider carefully whether he l6ses this cause of action altogether if he is sq unfortunate as to have takeri a promissory
note which turns out to be a nullity. Section 91 "offer.s no
obstacle if it is held that there is n all cases of money lent a.
cause of action apart from the pt•omissory note. On this point
the learned Judges (C~IIins, C.J., and ~arker, J.) in the Madras
High Court in Potlzi Reddi v. Velayudasivan (10) remarl,ed as.
follows : " It is a necessat·y condition to every written conb•act
that the terms should be orally settled before they are reduced _
to writing, and to hold, when such a contract has been·reduced
to writing, that a ·plaintiff can tal<e advantage of the absence of
a stamp on the promissory note to sue at once for the . retut·n·
of money which he may have contracted to lend fot• a fixed
period, would entirely defeat the provisions of section 91 of the
Evidence Act." But is .the defendant entitled to take advan-tage of the absence of a stamp so as to evade his liability
altogether? It is true, as the learned Judges pointed out in.theabove case, that the re~uction of a contract to writing is necessarily preceded by an oral settlement of the terms. But in the
case of a loan for which a promissory note is executed there is
something more than a preliminary st::ttlement of terms. One
part ·of the c;ontract is actually executed by p~yment of the
money and the promissory. note caq be regarded merely as
security for repayment or as providing for the mode of repayment. 'J'he whole question before us turns on whether a
separate independent cause of" action· can be implied from the
_payment and acceptance of the money and whether this implied .

.....-. .

(10) (1886) I .L. R: 10 Mad., 94.
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. cause of action revives if the promissory note is exciLtded·. f n
MAUNGKYI Sheik Akbar's case it is adm~tted that there t,nay be a complete
. v.
separate cause of action before the bill or note is giv'e n, hut Sir
MA MA
GALE:
Richard Garth mentions another class Of cases as fun~ishing
'
no caus~ of actiont independently of the _bill 01· note, i.e.
"whet·e the original cause of action is the
bill or note itself."
.
.If B gi v~s A a promissory· note on the spot for the amcurit lent,
A, according to She-ik Akbar's case, can sue only on the ..pt·onvssory note. .But if the case be that A having lent money to B,
induces B at some late1· time (it may be only an holtl· later) to
give him a promissory note by way of collatet·al sectu·ity,
the!) A can either sue on the .promissory no.t e, ot· if the
promissory note be for any reason inadmissible in evidence he
-c~n sue on the ot•iginal considet·ation. In the one case the promissory note is reganied as a mere reduction to wt·iting of the
l oan tran!';action: in. t~e other case it i!'; regarded as being itself
a definite traqsaction .furnishing a· separate cause of action.
And accordin'g to She·ik Akbar's case it is o~ly in the second
-case that the plain_tiff can resort to the originai conside1·ation
if the promissory note ha:; to be excluded. But the defect in a
promissory note which excludes it from evidence may be
'regarded as con!)tituting a failure of consideration which
furnishes a good ground of a(;ti'an in a suit for the l'ecovery of
. the money actually paid over. It is settled law tt1at if A having
.lent money-~o B agrees to take in~ead of immediate payment
:a nego~iable i_p strumenl for the amount lent and the negotiable
instrument is afterwards at maturity dishonoured, then ~·s
.arigina1 rights are revived, that is to say he can sue B for his
·'money. The reason is that the givi~g of the negotiable
instrument was onl~ a conditional satisfaction of the debt, and
.as the condition is not fulfilled the-consideration for A's loan ·
to. B has £ailed. The debt which "yas conditionally paid Is
treated as subsisting throughout. So when a promisso1·y note
~s g~ven for a debt, whether earlier or contemporaneous, the .
.· ·promis's ory "note is presumably given by way of conditional
. payment, and if for any reason the promissory· note should
:afterwards turn out to be inadmissible in evidence, the condi~ ·
f ion has failed and the lender should be allowed to reco~er
his origjnal rights.
1919.

-
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In Sheik Akbar it is said that " Where the cause of suit is
inseparable from the. giving of the bill or note, it is obvious MAUNG Kvr
v.
that. the onus of proving the lost instrument must fall upon the
l\4A MA
plaintiff, and that he cannot make out a Prima facie case withGAU.
out proving it." This is said to be a very material and practi---caJ distinction between the two classes of cases t•eferred· to in
Sir Richard Garth's judgment. ·aut 'it does not seem to follow
•
necessarily that the cause of suit is inseparable from the giving
of the note merely becau~e the payment of the money and the
giving of th~ note form one transaction. The promissory note
may be-and . I think usually is-given as security for the
advance, and there seems to be no reason why f:he plaintiff
s~ould . not ·be allowed to sue for his mqney in such a case
without proving the promissory note. It would be for the
defendant (as in the other class of cases) to say : " Yes, but I
gave you a · promissory note for the amount of the loan " ;
the OJJUS would be on tl1e defendant to prove tbe note and
his defence would fail if for any t•eason he could not do so.
His defence would .fail equally if it appeat·ed that the note
was not a valid note, fot· there is always an implied condition
that a :1ote signed by a debtor and given to his creditor in
satisfaction of the dept is a . valid note. The genet·al effect of
.taking a bill. or note as conditional payment is to suspend the
rigb t of action on the original debt during the currency of the
instrument. But where the instrument is void ot• of no effect
on account of want of stamp ot• forgery the creditot· is entitled
to sue at once on the original debt (vide English cases cited
in Chitty on Contracts, 16th Edition, page 805).
It should be noted that in the suit out of which the present
• reference ar9se, the existence of promissory not~s fot· the debt
was not set up by the- defendant ~s a bar to the plaintiff's
claim. Two sums of money aggregating Rs. 3,600 ·were admittedly adva!1ced by plaintiff to first defendant fot• the pttrchase
of. paddy. It was fhe plaintiff's case that- promissory notes
were executed by the defendan·t at the time when the apvances
were made. Execution was denied and t!Je Courts found that
execution was not proved. The defendant admitted receiving
the money but pl~aded that she had supplied paddy !n full
satis.faction. The case therefore stood as if no promissory notes
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were in question and in which circumstances I think it is clear
that the plaintiff is not debarred from suing for the balance
which he alleges to be still.due of the money advallced by him,
·basing his claim on the implied promise to repay. ·
I. .\'lOuld
answer
the reference in the affirmative.
,:..-)
.
Ortnottd;J.- A promissory note constitutes a complete cause
of action in itself.· Section 91 of the Evidence Act applies .
where the terms of a conb·act are reduced to writing. In the
case of a loan where t he borrowea· executes a pt·omissory note
in favour or' the lender, the borrower in effect says-: " I will
repay the amount bon·owed and I will give you a pt·omissory
note for the same amount " :-that is the original contract.
There are two distinct promises made by the boa·rower: (i) that
he will repay the amount hoa·rowed to the lender; and I ot• (ii)
that he will pay the amount due on the promissot·y note to the
holder of the note. Each promise constitutes a separate cause
of action; and it is only the second promise that is ·reduced to
writing. The first promise remains as a separate and distinct
oral promise and section 91 of th.e E vidence Act therefore does
not apply to ·it.
. The note is generally giv,en as security for the ;·epayment of
the loan and affords the lender an additional and alternfltive
remedy.
It may however be tal<en by the lender In s ubstitution for
and in .satisfaction of t he fia·st promise, as was th ~ case in
Sheik Akbar v. Sheik Khan (2). In that case evidence could
not be given to prove the promissory note beca use the note
had not been pro~erly st.amped. · The learned Judges appat·ently
assumed that ~he plaintiff must pevertheless be deemed tot
have accepted the note in satisfaction ·of the debt. In such a
case, however, where the note is executed by the defendant, it
js generally presumed (and I thin!< rightly so) that the plaintiff,
acc.epts the note in satisfaction of the debt, upon the implied
condition that the document given by the defendant is a valid
and effec.tive
promissory .note; and that
.
.. if the promissory note
,is ineffective for want of a stamp it does not operate as a pay.rrientof the debt. The debt is then not discharged but subsists
·.as a separate cause of action.
(2) (1881) I.L.R. 7 Cal., 256.
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In all cases where the defendant repudiates the promissory
note, e.g. by denying execution, as is the case here, the plaintiff
is at liberty to accept the plea and proceed with his suit upon
the 3ssumption that there was no promissory note.
ln the. present case the note was with the plaintiff and was
not negotiated ; and the defendant, so far from proving that
the note was talten in satisfaction of the debt, denied the fact
of there being a promissory note at all. I would therefore
answer the question referred in the affirmative.
Mazmg H.in., j.-1 am of the same opinion as my learned
colleagues, the Chief Judge and Ormond, J.
Pratt, j.-1 regret .that I am unable to agr.ee with the views
-expressed by my learned colleagues.
In S. M11thz' Nadar and 01te v. S. Aml l!{:f<l Nadar (21), after
studying the Upper Burma case of N{!a Waik v. Nga Chet (1)
and the rulings referred to therein, I expres!ied the opinion
that prima facie section 91 of the Evidence Act would seem to
prohibit the oral proof of a loan, when it had been made on a
promissory note.
My attention was not then called to Ba/J.y Si.,rgh v. Bhugwat~
Dass f{alwar (16) or it would have confirmed me s~ill more in
my opinipn to lmow that a Jad¥ of this Court had already
h eld that it was not necessary· to go furthe1• than the law as
enunciated in the Upper Burma case referred to.
I am in complete accord with the interpretation put by the
learned Judicial Commissioner in N_ga Waik v. Nga. Clret (1)
'On Sir R. Garth's exposition of the law in the case of Sheik
. Akbar v:/Sheik ]{/tan (2). . As he says, "There can be no manner
-of doubt that Sir R. Garth distinguished between cases in
which a cause of action is complete in itself before the promissory note is given, cases, that is, where, e.J{., the loan and the
giving of the promi~sory note a·re different transactions, and
·tbe note is not a reduction to writing of the loan '·transaction,
and cases w~ere the bill or note is give1 as part of the original
transaction, as the written record of that transaction ; and that
he did not intend to say that in the second or-these tw6 classes
2 U.B.R. (1907-09), Evidence, s.
(2) (1881) l.L.R. 7 Cal., 256.
(16) 7 L. B. R., 101.
(21) Special Civil 1st Appeal No. 77 of 1917 of the Chief Court of

(1 )

Lower Burma.
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of cases the creditor may disregard the bHI or note and sue on

the original transaction."
It is true that there have been further rulings of the Indian
Courts on the point since Nga Waik v. Nga Chet (I), but after·
cat·efuf perusal of the leading cas~s I see no reason to consider·
the view taken in .Nga Waik's case unsound .
. · lc AT'loti Lal Saha v. Momnohan .Gossami (18) a Bench o£
:the Calcutta High Court held that, when a promissory note
was a forgery, plaintiffs could succeed, if they were able to·
prove- ~be loan by independent evidence. That ruling does not
appeat· to conflict with Sir R. Garth's in Sheilt Akbar, since if
the promissory note was a forgery, it could not be said that
the conh·act had been reduced to the form of a document.

I do not agt·ee with the interpretation put upon S.ir R. Garth's
judgment in Pramatha Nath Sltndal v. Dwa1"!f.a ·Nath Dey (3).
Granting furthet\ as there laid dowD, that an implied contract to t·epay the money lent.always arises from the fact t hat
money is lent, eyen though no express promise, either oral or·
vet·bal, is made to r.epii\y it, it seems to me that, once a promissory note is taken, the .implied promise is merged in the:
w.ritten promise, and section 91 of the E vidence Act applie!:> to
exclude proof of the promise exc~pt by the written record.
! notice that in this case, as well as in the Bombay case of.
][1·ish11aji J:Varayan P a1·khi v. R ajmal M anillchand M cr-r·wa di (4),
the fact of. the loan was admitted., so that it was not necessary
to prove it by .independent evidence.
The Bench decision of the Allahabad High Court in Ram
Sm·up v. Jasodha /{unwar (9) to the effect that whet·e a
pl.aintiff is able to prove a loan independently an<) without the·
assistance of the note, he ought to succeed, though the taking of
the loan 'ana the givi!Jg of the note were simultaneous transactions, is not to my mind reconcilable, as it stands, with the
provisio11s of section 91 of the Evidence Act. In thE! Madras
·case of ChoMaHngam ·c_hetty v. Annamalai Chetty (19) the
bearing of section. 91 of th~ Evidence Act upon the questio!l in
-issue was not discussed at all.
(1) 2 U.B.R. (19P7·09), Bv.(dence, 5.
(4) (1899) l.L.R. 24 Bom., 360.
. (18) {1900}5 C.W.N., 56.

(3} (1896)' I.L•R· 23 Cal.,'.sst.
(9l {1911) I.L.R. 34 All., 't5S•.
(19} (1916) 34 ltid. Cas., 417 •.
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The earlier Madras cases of Jambu Chetty (20) and Pothi
·Reddi (10) are in favour of the view that oral evidence of a
loan cannot be given, when it has been advanced on a promissory note, which is not admissible in evidence, unless t~e note
is not a record of the loan transactions, or, in· other words,
unless there is a cause of action separable from the note.
Pothi Reddi (10) was followed in the later Madras case of
Mutlm Sastrigaz"v. V.isvattatha Pandhara Sannadhi (12), and
I agree with Aiyer, J.'s view that to tt·eat the mo.ney paid
at the very time of the execution of a promissory note, wliich
is inadmissible in evidence, as giving t·i~e to an independent
cot1tt·actual or othet· obligation,c>eems inadmissible.
Section 91 of the Evidence Act provides that where the
te•·ms of a contract have been reduced to the fot·m of a document, no evidence shall be given in proof of the tet·ms of such
conti·act, except the document itself, or secondat•y evidence
of its contents in cases in whi~h- secondat•y evidence is admissible.
The section to my mind . cleal'ly applies to a pt·omissory
note, which is the embodiment in writing of the contt·act to
repay a loan.
The terms of the reference are : " \Vhere money islent and at the same time a promissory
note is given therefor, can the ct·editor sue for the money due
as <)n the ot·iginal contract_ of_ loan, if the .promissory note
cannot be proved?"
It might be at·gued with considerable show of reason that, if
the promisso1·y note cannot be proved, it cannot well be held tohave been given.
If no note was given the creditor could obviously sue on the
original loan>
It would certainly be a simple solution of the_probl~m to
hold that a note, which could not be proved, could be treated
as non-extant.
A perusal of the order of reference, however, shows that in
the present case tWo notes are in existence, and plaintiff relied:
t~ereon , but failed to prove their execution. The positio"
(10) (U~B6) I.L.R. 10 Mad., 94.
(12~ (1914) ~6 M.L.J., 19.(20) (1902) I. L.R. 26 Mad., 526.
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therefore is that the terms of the contract to repay t.h e loan
have been reduced to the form of a document in eac~ insta~ce,
but the evidence is ,inadequate to prove the execution of these
documents by the debtor.
The promi's sory notes having been given at the time the
loans were taken, the presumption to my mind "vould ordinat·ily
.. be that there was no cause of action independently of the n0tes.
. This, however, would be a matter of eviden~e in each
individual case, and if in any . particular instance there_was a
.cause or' action on the loan, independently of the pt·omissory
note, the plaintiff woul~ be able to sue as on the original
.contract of loan.
•
I am not P,repared to go .so far as to hold that tl.1ere is in all .
,cases a cause of actiou independently of the pt·omissot·y note.
Where a plaintiff has l~nt money on terms contained in a
promissory note, he is bound, I consider, to prove those terms
by the promissory note and is not entitled to re.s ort to ot·al
.evidence of the loan.
The written contract to repay ·is not merely collateral: it
Is of the very essence of the transaction.
It is certainly an. apparent injustice that a creditor, who has
obtained a valueless promissory note in exchange for a loan,
·should be debarred from recovering his debt, because of the
' .~xistence of a note the execution of which he i;:; unable to prove,
but that is undoubtedly the effect of section 91 of the Evidence
Act as I read it.
The law expects meh · to use ordinary prudence and to
.exercise reasol)able pr~cautions in t~e conduct of theit• business
·transactions. .
If a creditor takes a .document for a debt and fails to ensure
that his document is legally admissible in evidence or';to pl·o.duce satisfactory evidence of its execution he is penalised by
not being allowed to prove hil? debt by oral evidence.
It is perhaps hardly necessary to remark that, if the creditor
bas be.en induced by. fraud or misrepresentation to accept a
valueless promissory note, he will be at liberty to repudiate
:the note and sue for the .recovery of the .money advanced.
In a case lil(e the present, where the c~ntract to repay th~
iloan has. been reduced to the form of a document at the time

.
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·Of making the advance, I do not consider af,ly real assistance is
to be gained bY. discussing whether the promissory note is to
.be treated as conditional payment of the loa n or otherwise.
As Aiyer, J., puts it in Muthu Sastrigal (12) alreaq.y
quoted, " to import the doctrines laid down in English cases
.about vague obligat.ions to repay arising out of eq~ity and not
·out of contract, or about obligations which can be enforced, if
the plaintiff skilfully draws up his plaint as .one on account for
money lent and t•eceived, cor'lcealing the real contt•act of loan,
which had been reduced to the form of a document, is, it seems
to me, merely trying to nullify section 91 of the Bvi"dence Act."
I cannot see my way to answer the reference in the affh·mative without evading what I hold to be the clear intention of
·section 91 of the Evidence Act.
The crux of the matter is whether the loan t ransactif n is
independent of a nd separate from the giving of the promissory
note, and I find considerable difficulty in giving a general
.answer to the reference as made without regard to ttie ci1·cumstances of the particul~r case. My ::tnswer would be that, where
the promissory note has been given at the same time the loan
was tal<en, the creditor cannot sue for the money due as on the
·Original contract of ioan, if the promissory note cannot be proved,
unless he is in a position to prove that the loan and the giv.ing
of the note are separate transactions, and that the note is not
a reduction to writing of the loan tr.ansaction. I would remark
ihat in the suit, of which the present reference ·! s the outcome,
-defendant admitted receipt of the advt.nces but pleaded repayment. In view 9f the admission, therefore, It became unneces·sary to prove the IO<\I'lS by separate evidence ; a nd I would hold
that under the circumstances
plaintiff was e ntitled to recover
......
•unless defendant established he1· "Plea of repayment.
~

(12) (1914) 26

M.L.J. ,

19.

.
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B efore $ir Daniel T ·womey, Chief J u.dge, and Mr. J ustice
Duckwo1·th.
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SO O L A YMAN CASSIM S I MJI BY H1S ATTORNEY M AHOMBD
RALLO v. S.S.A.O. CHETTY FIRM BY THEIR ATTORNEY
SUBRAMANY CHETTY.
Ormistor~--for

appellant.

A. B. Bcmutii-for respondent. ..
Civil Procedure. Code, V of 1908; Order._ 21, Rtlles 91, 92 and 93-Sale
it~ executio" of decree-Method by which auction-purchaser ca11
recove·r pzwchase mo11ey iu case judgment-debtor -is j01h1d to har•e no·
saleable i11 terest i1~ tlte p·r operty sold.
At a Co~•rt auction there is no wan-anty, express or implied, that the
judgment-debtor has any saleable interest in the property sold. If after
the sate it is discoyered that the judgment-debtor had no ~ul<::uble interest
jn the property, the uuction-purch<lser can apply within thirty ch1ys under
Rule 91 of Order 21 t.o h;n·e the sale s et aside, an..! he is then entitled under
Rule 93 to an order for rcp:tyment of his purchase money. He has no
remedy by way of a separate regular suit against the judgment -creditor
·for the ainpunt of the purchase money.
Ma1mg Tu1i v. Ma Ngan., (5) L.B.R. , 58; Dorab Ally Khan v.
The Execz~to~s of Khaiah' M oheeoodeet~, (1878) I. L. R. 3 Cal., 806 = (1878)
L.R. 5 I. A., 116; Sqwdamini Chowdrain v. KrislwCJ Kishor · Poddar,
(1869) 4 Ben. L,R.\ Full Bench Rulings 11; Su.fidara Uopalan '"· Venka-tavarada AyJ>a1'~gar, (1893) I.L . R. 17· Mad., 228; Nmmu. Lal. v..
Bhagwan Das, (1916) I.L.R. 39 All., 114 at 118; furdn·u ·Mallamad v.
)athi Mahamed, (1917) 22 C.W.N., 760; Subln: Reddi v. Ponr1ambal<J
Reddi and others, (19 18) M. W.N., 655-followed.
M~nna Sifz.gh v. Gafadha·r ·s1·ngh, (1883} l.L. R. 5 All., f>77;
Rustomji Ard~shi1· Irani v. Vinayak Gangadhar Bltat and others
(1910) I .L. R. 35 Bom-, 29-dissented from.

Sidheswari Prasad Narain -Singh v, Gos_h ain Maym1.mzd, (1913)
I.L.R. 85 AU., 4 19;. Girdhar t>ass v."Sidlzeshwari ·Prasad NaraitJ
Sittgh, (1918) l.L:R. 40 All., 4 11, ~mer Mulla's Code of Civil Procedure, 6th
Edition, p. 574-l·elcrred to.
.

· D ·uck'worth, ].-The S.S.A.O. Chetty i}rm obtained a dect·ee.
against on.e Lim Po An. Certain immoveable property was .
sold . by - the Court Bailiff in execution proceedings, and the
plaintiff-appellant, ~oolayman Cassim.Simji, purchased it at the
auction sale. He paid the money into Court, and the respond-·
' ent-defenda.nt withdrew it.
In a subsequent suit between the plaintiff-appellant and one··
Ma Kyin ~laini it was decided that 'Lim Po An had no _saleable
nter est in the property sold. There was no appeal against
~t.HS deci.sion. The result was that" the a ppellant obtained no:·
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benefit ft·om the property. He, therefore, sued the respondent
·firm for Rs. 4,500 and interest thereon, ot·, in other words, fot· Soor.A Yr.IAN
CASSIM SU.IJI
the retut•n of the purchase money: ·
v.
The t•espondent fim1 pleaded that · they were not privy to S.S.A.O.
CHETTY
·the pt•oceellings betwe~n the appellant and M<t Kyin Hlaing_
FJR N.
and contended that, in any case, thet·e was no right of suit to
.recover the said. purchase money.
The learned Judge on the Ot•iginal Side held that there was
no t•ight of suit~and'that the appellant had no remedy against
·the judgment-et·editor, either under, 01• apart from, the Code of
·Civil Pt·ocedut·e. The suit was dismissed with costs.
In this appeal Mr. Ot·miston's main' argtiment is that ~h.e
'learned Judge on the Original Side erred it1 holding that, in a
·case where thet·e is a _complete failure of consideration, a suit 1
·to recovet• the purchase money does not lie independ~ntly of
·the Code of Civil P~ocedure.. He further contends that in
evet·y Court _sale there is a t•epresentation that the ju_d gmentdebtot· has spme t•ight, title, and interest, and that the learned
.Judge was in error in holding that "the chance that 'the
,judgment-debtor may have some interest·~ amounted to a
right, ·title, and. interest. He urged that the Judge was
mistaken in comi;1g to a concll!sion tl1at the right of suit,
.gt•anted by the former Code, perished with it.
·
.. ·--- .
The mattet· has been at'gued · at length. A very large
number of authorities have been referred to by ..Mr. Ormistqn,
.anq his principal object in putting lhem before the Court was
to sl_1ow that there was a right of suit independently of the
Code of Civil Procedure, quite apart from the fact tlu~t
section 315 of the · Code of J 882- had been held to give an
.implied right by a long series of decisions. ·
In the present case_, I am only coi1cerned with the Code of
1908, ·and the relevant portions are to be found in Ordet• 21,
Rules 91~ 92 and- 9-3·. . It may be tal<en as settled law that, when
it ·is shown that the judgment-debtor has some interest, how-ever small, in the property sold, there is no right of suit to
recover from the judgment-credi~or a proportionate amount
-of the purchase mon~y. What then is the purchaser's remedy
when, as in this case, the judgment-debtor has been found to
.have no ·saleable interest 1
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The-appellant's case is that he can either mal<e an applica-·
tion within thit·ty days of the sale under Ordet• 21, Rule 91, orCAssrM SrMJT else he can file a suit within six years, both as pennitted by
f l,
S.S.A.O.
the Code of Civil Procedure and also independently thereof..
CH~o:'l"l'Y
In my opinion, there can, in the absence of .f raud, be no right,.
FlllM.
' apart from the Code of Civil Procedure, to file such a suit,
unless th~re is some warrauty, express or implied; on the part
of the judgment-creditot·, that the judgment-debto_r has some·
saleable interest in the property sold. This I consider is the
crucial test, for otherwise there is no apparent caust: of action,.
merely on the ground that it is subsequently found that the
judgment-debtor has no saleable interest. As the Code of 1908·
·stands, I thin!< that it is appare~t that no suit will lie.
In the present case, in the sale proclamation, Ma Kyin .
Hlaing's claim was express))' set forth, though it was not
admitted by the respondent, and the appellant had, therefore,.
obvio~s notice ther~of. Nothing but the .right, title, and
interest of the judgment-debtor, with ~II its -defects, was.
offered for sale at the auction. There was clearly no expresswarranty. The appellant did not make use of the special
remedy pt;ovided by Order 21, Rule 91, :w hereby under Ru.le 93
he would have been entitled to ... an order " for a refund, after·
the sal~ had been set aside for want of any· saleable interest.
Mr. Banurji argues that the appellant has thus lost his sole
remedy and that he has no other·. He contends that: perhaps.
on equitable grounds, the last two Codes have permitted this.
one remedy, but that the wording of Order 21, Rule 93, where.
the words "to an order for repayment " are used, coupled
with the omission qf the second paragraph of the old section
315, makes it clear that there is no other remedy whatever.
Now it is apparent to mY mind that this remedy in execu~
tion is conditional upon th~ sale having been set aside. Jt is.
expressly so stated. It is not contended that the fact ~hat th~s
sale was in execution of a mJtgage decree in any way affects
the decision in this case. A Full Bench Ruling of this Cou.rt,.
Maung Tun v. Ma rygan (1), may be referred to with, adv~n' tage at this stage. Therein several of the rulings, dealt with
by learned·Counsel on either side, were referred to. The ruling_
soox.AVMAN

(1) 5 L.B.R.,

58.
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actually concerns moveable property, to which Order 21, Rules
91, 92 and 93, have no application, but the opinions of the Full
Bench in regat·d to certain principles of law t•eferring to
immoveable propet·ty are of very great· weight ~nd must be
considered. It was the~·e' held, 9~1 the authority of Dorab Ally
Khan v. The E;~;ecutors of.J{hajah Moheeoodeen (2), (i) that, when
property has been sold under a regulat• execution and the purchaser is ~fterwards evicted under a title paramount to that of
the judgment-debtor, he has no remedy against the judgmentcreditor; (ii) that there is no warranty of title. Fox, C.J., was.
oi the opinion that this statement of the law was applicable to,
all Court sales whether, as in the Privy Council case, 'by a
Sheriff, or by Ba.iliffs. He pointed out that by the Code of Civif
Procedure, 1877, the Legislature gave a summary remedy in
execution to auction-purchasers of immoveable property, when
the judgment-debtor has no saleable interest, but his conclusion clearly was that there was no right .of the suit in addition.
Bell, J., refert·ed to Sowdamini Chowdrain v. l{rishna Kishor
Poddar (3) decided under the Code of 1859, which contained no
provisions similar to sections 31 3 and 315 of the Code of 1882.
There it was held that the auction-purchaser had no right of'
suit on the ground that there was no warranty of title. The
pro·perty sold in that case was land in the mofussil in Bengal'
and not iand situated in Calcutta. He further endorsed Muttusami Ayyar, J.'s views in the case of Sundra Gopalan v~
Vmkatavarada Ayyangar (4) that the implied warranty or
title in respect of private sales cannot be extended to Court
sales, except rn so far as such extension is justified by the processual Jaw in India. He was here dealing with the Code of 1882,
and the changes introduced into that Code (practically the same
as the Code of 18~7)._were embodied in sections 3t3 and 315.
In my opinion, these sections gave a speciaf and equitable
remedy, which was provided in order to meet the absence in
the 1859 Code of any similar provision and I do not think that
it can be inferred that this special remedy was given, becaus~·
there was some implied warrtwtY o£ titie at an execution sale..
(2) (1878) I. L.R. 3 Cal., 806.
(3) (1869) 4 Ben. L. R., Full Bench, 11.
(4) (1898) l.L!R., 17 Mad., 228.

SoOLAYMAM
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S. S.A.O.
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Again, in the 1908 Code, Ot·der 21, R~J.le 92 (3), covet·s Rule
Thus an auction-purchaset• can_not sue to set aside a sale,
S()OLAYMAN
.CASS!M SIMJI and, unless a sale -is set aside, there is no remedy even undet·
v.
Order 21, Rule 93. . .There can be no doubt that the earliet· deciS.S. .A.O.
·CHETTY
sions of the Allaha"bad High Court, commet-icing from the ·~~s!.!
FIRM.
of Mutma Singh .v. Gajadhar S-i;1gh {5), gave a separate right'
of suit. In the case of S-idhes7.vari Prasad Nanrin Sin~h v.
Goshain Mayanand (6), it was hei<.\ that apart from the Code of
1882, there was no right of suit, but the leamed ,} udges a,()pear
to have misinterpreted the case quoted in 5 All., 577, which
in . reality allowed a right of suit independently .of the CO<.! e.
In the case of Nanizt! Lal v. Bhag'U•an Das (7), \vhich was ·
. decided under th·e pres~nt Code, it was held that the ,auctionpurchaser had no right of refund at all, unless the sale was set
.aside, and that he had no right of action apart fron-i the Code
of Civil Procedure. This is the most important d~cision. In
the last Allahabad case, Girdhar Dass•v. Sidheslz'Wari Prasad
Narain
Sin£h (8), the judgment
in 39 All., 115, was apparently
.
.
..
.overl<;>ol{ed, and it was decided that a suit lay. Howevet·, this .
.deCision was made under the Code of. 1882. Iri the · eadiet·
Calcutta cases, it was held lhat such a suit could-be brought,
but -the recent C<.\Se of }uranu Mahamad v. ]athi MC!hamcrd (9)
,decided t&' the contrary. .. The · case reported in 41 Indian
. Cases, page 934, a decision by another Calcutta High _Court
. Bench is not to the point, inasmuch as the Judges appear to
have been misled by the head note of a Bombay ruling, as ·was
pointed out by the learned Judge on the Original Side. The
Madras High Court, gene.ra,lly speaking, has adopted the view
that no suit lay apart from the Code. The last reported case,
however, is that of S1tbbuReddiv. Ponnam.bala Reddiand othet·s
·00) arid here·it was decided that in the present circumstances:;.
no suit would He at all. The Bombay Court generally has
,decided .that such a suit can be brought. The case of R_ustomji
Ardesl~ir Irani v. Vinayak Gangadhar Bhat and others( II) even
;goes so far as to state that a suit is maintainable, and that
91.

~

(~) (1883) I.L.R._5 All., _
577.
(8) 0918) I,L,R. 40 All,, 41-1.
(6) (1913) I.L.R. 35 All., 419.
19) (1917) 22 C.W.N., 760.
(7) (19J6) 1. L. R. 39 All., 114.
. (iO) ·(lpta) M.W.N., 655.
(11) (1910) {.L.R. 35 Born., 29.
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there .is an implied 'warranty at the auction sale, but this case
'919·
was decided under the Code of 1882 and I regard the deci!?ion SooLAYMAN
as of doubtful value. It is thus apparent t~at the gene~l CA-ssr~. ~Il'JI
consensus of recent opinioQ in India is that, in the· absence <lf S.S.A.O~ ·
fraud or misrepresentation, no right-~faction either under the
present Code, or apart from it, is reserved to the auctionpurchaser, when the -judgment-debtor is found to have no
,
saleable interest..

c:x!'!:::y

'The introduction of section 315 in the Cages of 1877 and
1882 was, in my ·opinion, merely a special and equitable remedy

which must be taken advantage of within thirty days from the
date of sale. The reason for this brief period is obvious. It
was to prevent prolo~gation and multiplicity of proceedings,
and to ensure finality in execution. Great injustice mighfbe
caused to the decree-holder, if, on receipt of the sale proceeds,
he should enter up satisfaction of his decree. It is conceivable
that be might lose all his remedy, inasmuch !iS further execution
proceedings might be barred by limitation at the time when a
suit to- recover the purchase money was brought. The wqrding
of Order 21, 'Rules 91, 92 and 93 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
1908, seems to me to lead to the inference that no suit can be
·maintained. Mulla in the. 6th Edition of' his Code of Civil
Procedure at page 574 would·' appear to take this view. The
sole remedy to which the purchaser is entitled is an order of
1•efund, after he 'has had the sale set aside.
In conclusion 'I would say that the balance .:of authority is
in favour of there being at a Court auction no warranty, express
or implied, that the judgment-debtor h-as a saleable interest,
and that being so, I can only hold tha~ the learned ·Judge on
the Original Side decided this ~a:se correctly, and that no .~uit
is maintainable under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, :or
independently ·thereof.
.
The ~ppeal will therefore be dismissed with costs.
Twomey, C.J.-The plaintiff-appellant bought a house and
land ·in Rangoon at a Court sale and the put•chase money wa:s
withdrawn by the jud~ment-creditor. The plaintiff-appellant
was prevented from obtaining possession by a third party who·
succeeded in proving that she had a title paramount to that of
the judgment-debtor. The plaintiff-appellant theref~re got
6
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nothing for his money and he brought this suit to recover the
amount
of the sale proceeds from the jlf~lgment-creditor. The
SOoLAYMAN
0ASSIM SIMJI sale has not been set aside.
"·
The learned Judge on the Original Side dismj.ssed the suit
S.S.A.O.
CHB.TI'Y
holding
that· under the present Code of Civil Procedure the
FIRM,
plaintiff' could have recovered the purchase money only by
obtaining an order for refund after a succ~ssful application to
· set aside the sale under Order 21, Rules 91, 92 and 93, on · the
ground that the. judgment-debtor had no saleable interest in
the property, and that a separate suit to recover the ·purchase
money will not lie.
In appeal the learned Counsel for appellant·. relies mainly
on the ruling in the Allahabad case, MJmna Singh v.. Gajadhar
Singh (5), as showing that .a suit of this ltind will lie independently of th.e Code. That was a decision under the Code of
1882 which contained in section 315 a provision that "the
purchaser shall be entitled to receive back his purchase money
not only when the sale has been set aside under the Code, but
also "where it is found _that the judgment-debto:: had np saleable interest in the property." These latter words no doubt .
suggest that the purchaser was not limited to the pr'?cedure of
applying under the Code to set aside the sale but had an alternative remedy by way of regular suit. In the Code of 1908
these wcrds have been omitted, an·d there is nothing in
CTrder 21, Rules 91-93, to give colour to the contention that the
.auction-purchaser has a double remedy. If we loo_k to these
rules alone it is clear that the auction-purchaser has a single
summary remedy provided in the execution _proceedings.
It is contended however 'that the mere fact that the Cope
allows him to ·recover at all is sufficient to show t.h_at he has a .
· legal right to get his money back and to bring a suit which the
Courts are bound to try under . section 9 of the Code. It is
admitted that if he has such a right it must be founded on
.a.warranty impliedly given at the jud_icial sale that the judgment-debtor has some. interest in the property sold. But it is
·-clear on the authoriti.es that ~o warranty, express or jmpli~d, is

..

given at a sale by a Court Bailiff.

The question was consi-

{5) (1883) I. L.R. 5 All., 577.

~.]
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•dered by a Full Bench of. this Court in Mawig Tun v. Me~
1919.
Ngan (I) .. That was a case of moveable property, but the SooLAYMAN
general question whether there is any warranty of title was· CASsiM StMJt
-examined, the leading Privy Council case of Dorab Ally ](han v. s.s.A.Q•
.Abdool Azeez and another (2) was discussed and the opinion of 0:X!'!;.v
·Jthe Bench was clearly that there 'vas no implied warranty.
·The earlier Code of 1859 contained no · provision by which an
·.auction-purchaser could recover his purchase money at all if it
.turned out that th~ judgment-debtor had no saleable intert\St
,in the praperty, and while that Code was in force it never
appears to have been contended that the auction-purchaser
·:had any such right of suit independent of the Code as is now
claimed for 'him. The rule of caveat em.ptor was regarded as·
. applicable. The question therefore is whether the introduction
of the special processual remedy in the Code of J 882 should be
·regarded as implying recognition by the Legislature of an
;inherent legfll rjght which always existed but which had
~previously lain dormant and never been eOforced. This view
-.does not commend itself to me. It is one thing to give an
:auction-purchaser a summ~ry remedy to be enforced in a
·special manner and within ·a short period of thirty days. It is
.another matter altogether to recognise a general right of suit
capable of being enforced at any time within six years even
·though the Court sale has not been set aside. As remarl<ed in
Nannu Lal v. Bhagwan Das (7), " To allow the .purchaser to
get back the price without having the sale set aside, perhaps
long after the sale, would obviously open the door to much.
·fraud and wo.uld place the decree-holder at a very great
disadvantage." It was neve~ contended that the auction.purchaser could do so while the Code of 1859 was in force,
and I think that if the .Legislature intended to recognise his
.right to do so, the recognition would not have been by a sort
of side wind but by explicit enactment. The very fact that the
:second paragraph of section 315 of the old Code has not been
.re-enacted in the new Code seems to me to indicate that the
Legislature did not wish the Cour.ts to infer that the auction;PUrchaser has any such inherent right. The view that he has
~

(1)

s L.B.R., ss.

(2) (1878) J.L.R. 3 CaJ., 806,
at 118.

(7) (1916) I.L.R. 39 All., 114
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such a ,:igbt as now claimed is inconsistent with the settled?;
principle that no warranty, express or implied, is given. at Court·
sales.
·
Th.e pt·ovisions of the Code of 1882 and 1908 relating to the·
reco\7ery of the purchase money whet·e the judgment-debtor·
is shown to.. hav~ no saleable i11tet·est must thet·efore in my··
opinion be construed strictly as a special concession to the ·
auction-purchaset· of which he can avaif. himself only in the ·
execution. proceedings, and cannot be regarded as implying :
recognition of any inherent legal right which could be enforc;ed .
by a regulat· suit.
Qn these grounds I concur in dismissing the appeal with1
costs.

Before Mr. ]1tstice

s.

Mau1~R

/(in.

A. ANACHALLAM CHETTY BY HIS 'ASSIGNEE:
0 . R. M. RAMASAWMY CHBTTY v. MA u THA.

M. C. Naidu- for appellant.
[.F. B. St~therlaml-for respondent.
Application for executiot:-Ejject of fraud C01J1-mitted by the·
judgment-creditor in the course of the execution proceedings.
The original application for execution is not destroyed by a subsequent
fraudulent act, unconnected with the original application, committed by·
the.Judgment;crt:clilot· in lhe course of the execution proceedings.
·[ssurree Dassee v. Abdool Khalak, (1878) I.L.R. 4 Cal., ·415;:
Chalavadi Kotiah v ..Poloori Alimelammah, (1907) I,L.R. 81 Mad., 7-1 ;:

-Bihari Lai. Misr v, Jagamath Prasad, (19.06) I.L. R. 28 All., 651-·
followed.

·

Chandi Prasad Misra v. Gobinil Sahay, (1917) 39 'I.C., 791 at 798 ; :
Sarbesh Chanilra-Basu v . .Hari Doyal Singh, (1910) 14 c ·. w.N., 451.._
referred to!

· .,("'

On the 27th April '1908-S. A..Anachallam Chetty obtain:ed·.a.
mor-tgage aecree again:?t -Ma U Tha :~_nd .her:husband.
.
On ·the.28th November .I-908-the decree was made absolute~.
On the :13th 'Au.gust 1909 the Ch'etty applied ·for attachment:
and sale of the mol'ltgaged:properties.
On the ~rd ·Nov:ember 1909 all ·parties were eithettpresent
or represented by pleaders and by consent the 4ecr~tal'1nnount
was fixed. at Rs. 827~1 -6.
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On the lOth January 1910 execution was granted as prayed
·for in the presence of the pleaders of both parties.
On the 21st January .1910 an order .was made for the sale
··of the property on the 3rd March 1910. This order was made
·in the presence of Ma U Tha or her ple~der. -No notice was
·issued by the Court to her as to the date of the sale. The
..decr.ee-holder contended that the proclamation of sale was
posted ot1 Ma U Tha's house in the presence · of certain wit. nesses.
The woman -denied the tntth of this and on her
. objection the sale was set aside by the executing COUI't. An
. appeal was made to the Divisional Court which dismissed it.
' The finding of both those Courts was that Ma U Tha did not
· know·of the sale until she learnt it ft·om her pleader subse-quently. An appeal was then filed in this Court and this Court
held that the Chetty was guilty of fraud, intentionally keeping
· the knowledge of the sale from Ma U Tha. ~ubsequently on
· the 12th May 1917 the Chetty made a fresh application for the
. execution of the decree.
The question for deCision is whether this application can
:be considered a cont.inuat!on_ of the _a pplication filed on the
·13th August 1909.
It has been contended on behalf of
. Ma U Tha that the .fraud committed by the Chetty destroyed
:not only the sale but also the application of the 13th August
1909 in consequence of which the sale was ordered.
At the hearing I \.vas info•·med by Mr. Sutherland that
.·Ma U Tha did not receive even the notice of' the attachment
. and that that was one of the grounds upon which the charge of
·fraud \Vas held to be established. His contention was that
:therefore the case of Chattd.i P·r asad Misra v. Gobind Sahay (1)
··of the Patna High Court applied where it was held that when
. a suit is brought suc<:essfully to set aside a decree obtained
by fraud, th.e whole proceedings including the plaint are
.destroyed, and no further proceedings can be maintained upon
·.the plaint. In that case the summonses were never served
•On the defendants and ·Roe, J., held that they must ha~e been
deliberately suppressed and that 'a' deliberate suppression of
summonses is undoubtedly fraud. The learned J !Jdge ma.d e
the following significant rem~rks: " It is impossible indeed in
(1) (1917) 3.9 I.C., 791 at 793.
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such in~ances of conspiracy to defeat justice to say when
the fraud was commenced and to what extent the proceedings'shall be operated upon to rectify the effect of the ·fraud. The
'
.
inference is that' if immediately after filing his p~ftint, the
plaintiff elects to suppress· the summonses, he filed his plaint :

with the intention of suppressing the summonses. In any case:
· I am strongly of opinion that when a suit is brought successfully to set aside· the decree obtained by. fraud the whole·
proceedings including the plaint are destroyed." The c·ase of··
Sa:-be'sh Chmidra Basu v. Ha1·i Doyal Singh (2) was cited:
from the Bat· with a view to show that \vhere· a decree is set ·
aside on -the ground ~f fraud only\ the dect·ee is destroyed, the:
root of the suit in the plaint yemaining intact and • must be·
d(!a)t with as ititact. In that case a suit had been brought in\.
good faith and finally decreed up~n a compromise. It was ..
afterwards ascertained that the compromise was liable to be·
set aside through a .f raud ot· mistake and it was held that the ·
original suit remained . standing and should be disposed of on;
the met•its. In the case before me it is n·ot tt·ue that Ma U Tha
did not receive notice of the attachment. Even if she did not,.
it wouid i10t matter for either she or het· pleader was present a_t ·
the subsequent proceedings up to lOth January 1910, when in:>
the presence of th'e pleaders of both sides executio-n was'
granted as prayed for.
In my judgn'ient the facts of this case are su-ch that it is
not possible, to hold that ' the Chetty had the intention of'
keeping the ·knowledge of the execution proceedings up to
the lOth January from Ma U ·Tha. It appeat·s to me that it ·
will not be just to hold he had such an intention, but he n:ight ·
and ought to 'be h~ld to have intended to keep the knowledge ·.
of the sale from Ma U Tha by fraud. In this .v iew of the facts1 am . unable to hold that the fraud .comm_itted by the Chetty
would taint the application for execution of the 13th August:
1909. Intent to commit fraud upon Ma U Tha could not be·
inferred from the facts t~·have existed at a date prior to the.tOth January 1910. Tl).e facts of this case are analogous to·
those of-the case of Sarbesh Chandra Basu above cited. It·
(2) (1910) 14 C.W.N.,

4~1.
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Ma U Tha had· been prevented from knowi.ng of the proceedings·
which had been taken before the lOth Janua ry 1910 then the S. A. ANA•
ClfALLAM
Patna case of Chandi Prasad Misra would apply.
CH&TTY
v.
As the application of the 13th August 1909 is not destroyed
MA UTHA.
by the order setting aside the sale, I would hold that the
subsequent application of the 12th May 1917 should be considered a continuation of the former application on the a uthority
of the following rulings:-/ssttrtee Dassee v.Abdoo"l Khalak (3),
Chalat•adi·Kotiah v. Poloori Alimelammah (4), and Biltat·i Lal
M~sr v. j ugarnath Prasad (5).
The appeal is allowed with costs, Advocate's fee three gold
mohurs.

FULL BENCH.

Befot·e Sir D~11iel ~womey, :chief )ttdge, Mr. )ttstice Robinson,
Mr. justice klatmg Ki11 and Mr. ) ttstice Rtttledge.

c~1n1

Rl/trelfet
N~. I

OJ

1911}.

S.T.S.V. CHETTY FIRM tr. 1. V. N. VADANVETTY,
2. V. N. V: NAGAPPAN, 3. .V. N. V. VE LLACHAMI.
~· N. Chaf"i-for plaintiffs.
Negotiable It1stmments Act,. XXV I of 1881, sectiOtl '1:7-Hindu Law,
_ioitlt family under the Mitaksllara law- liability of members of
joint family carrying on ~m agricultural business for loatl made ot~ a
IJt omissory note exect~ted by the father or a member of the family in managing cha·rge of ~'te business.
The strict rule of law, that only the maker of a promissory note can be
held liable for it, enacted in section 23 of the (Englishl Bills of Exchange
Act, 1882, is not q:nbodied in sections 26 and 27 of the Negotiable lnstru·
ments Act, 1881. All members of a joint Hindu family, governed by the
Mitakshara law, carrying on an agriculturul business, are liable to the
extent of their shares in the joint family property, for money borrowed on
a· promissory note and spent on prope.- famil)• purposes, when the promis·
sory note is executed by the father only or by a member of the family jn
managing charge of the business.
Krishna A;vyar v.j{n"shnasami Ay,.ar, (1900), l. L.R. 28 Mad., 597;
NachiiJIJa Chetty v. bakshinamurthy Servai, (1915) 17 M.L.T.. 232;
Raghunathji Taracl:and v. The Bank nf Bombay, (1909), l.L.R. 34
Born., 72"; Krishncshet Bin Ganshet Shetye v. Hari Valii B11at1e,
(1895) I.L.R. 20 Bom., 488; Nagendra Cr.a1~dra Dey v. A mar Chandra,
KmJdu, (1903) 7 C. W.N ., 725; Bat'snab Chandra De v. Ramdhon Dhor,
(1906) 11 C.W.N., 139-approved.

(3}!(1878} l.L.R. 4 Cal., 415.

(4} (1907} J.L.R. 8 1 Mad., 71.
(Sl (1906) I.L.R. 28 All., 651. .
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P. Govindan Nair v. K. Nana Men.on, (1914) 27 Mad., L.J., 595dissented from.
·
.&.T.S.V.
Ramasami
Mudaliar
v. Sellattammal, (1881) I.L.R., 4 'Mad., 375
CHJTTY·
at 379; Shiam Lafv. Ganeshi Lal, (1905) I. L.R. 28 All., 288; Chinniah
FIRM
7!•
•
Chet~y v. T·i kkani Ramasa~y Chetty., (1915) 31 Ind. Cas., ~17V.N. 'VADAN· referred to.
·
1919.

VJI.TTY,
Cit~il

Rejeren(e
Nos. n6&
117oj
1918.

May 15tlz,
1919.

The following reference. was made by Mr. Justice Robinson
to.. a. Full Bench. under section 11 of the Lower
. Burma Courts
.
Act:.These are two suits of a similar characte~ between t~e
same parties. Defendants are V. N. Vadanvetty and his two
sons who form a joint Hindu family of cultivators. Rs. 16;000 .
were borrowed from pfaintiffs and spent in the purchase of
lands for the purposes of the family. .They also cultivated
lands in Burma and whichever member of the famiy was for the
time being in Barma managed the business for the family here.
In order to pay off the loan of Rs. 16,000. N. N. Vadanvetty
and the second defendant V. N. V. Nagappan executed a
.mortgage of Rs; 12,000 on the lands bought and also a
promissory note for Rs.4,000-Civil Regular Np. 117·of 1918 is
brought on this pr'o missory note:
Then third defendant executed ·a promissory note for
Rs. 800 for the purposes of the family and defendant 2
executed four other 'pro~issory notes for sums borrowed for
the. purposes of the family. These five promi~sory notes form
the 'subject of Civil R~gular No. ll6 of 1918.
The question to be decided is whether plaintiffs, who have
proved the promissory notes which atte·admitted by defendant
2~ and further proved that' they were executed by the persons
for the time being managing the business and that the money
was taken .for the purposes of the joint family, is entitled to a ·
decree againsf'any person other than those who· executed the
various promissory notes.
There .may be a slight diffe.rence in the two cases frotn the
fact that in the one. the f~ther and one son· executed and in
the other one.~ only executed each note. It. is also to be.
noted that when the sons ·executed they. did so by signing.their
individual names with the family mark V.N.V. prefixed. The
notes do not show they Vfe.re executed fo.r the family needs or
by a manager except-for· the mark but only by the ind;ividual.

x.-1
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ln:a somewhat similar case · my brother Young held that . rgrg.
·in the case of a suit on a promissory note it is the actual
s.T.S.Y•.
CHBt;l'Y
·si~natory only who can be held liable except perhaps when it is
Ftit¥
.· the manager of a joint.family who signs. There are varying · v N :~v~·
.
• • ADA.."'f_.
.authorities on.the question and not all perhaps very clear.
vanv.. · ·
In Ramasa11'1,i Muda~iar v. Sellattammal (1) there is an
.·
-obiter dictum by Innes, J., agreed in by Kindersley, J., to the
foUowing effect : . " A promissory note is evidence of a debt, and· I conceive ·a
:suit on a promissory note made by Hindu father would well lie
.against sons joined in the suit with the father as defendants on
:allegation that the debt was incurred for propet· family
purposes."
In Krishna Ayyar· v. Krishnasami. Ayyar (2) ·the learned
-Judges differed and the question was heard by. three J u~ges.
·Two held that all the members of the undivided family were
.liable. This ruling has been criticised and dissented from by
:my brother Young. .It has been referred to and followed by
:Jater decisions of the Madras High Court.
It was distinguished by a Full Bench in P. Govindan Nair
·v.; K. Nana Menon (3) 011 the ground . that the suit was base.d
-on the original debt and not on the promissory note, which
:seems to be wro~g l;>ut this decision · was later explained in
Nachiappa Chetty 'V. Dakshinamttrthy Servai (4). In this last
·case the p•·omissory note was executed by the father and a
.decree was given against him and his sons.
Reference may also be made _to 32 M.L.J ., 354.
In· Rctgltunathji Taracha1~d v. The Ban.i of Bombay (5) the
'~urt dealt with a -joint Hindu fam.ily trading firm. There the
·promiss_o ry note was signed by the only adult male member and
it was held that the share. of a minor co-parcener was liable
.and that although the firm obtained no advantage. See also
,Kr.ishnashet B~n Ga~het Shetye v. Hari Valji Bhatye {6).
In N. Chandra Dey v. A. Chandra Kundu {7) it was held
.obiter that sons in a Mitakshara family would under such
(1) (IBSl) I.L.R. 4 Mad~ 3Z3 at p. 379.
. (3) (1914) 27 Mad. L.J., 595.
~5) (1909) I.L.. R. 34 Born., 72.

(2) (1900) I.L. R. 23 Mad., .597•
(4) (1915) 17 M. L.T., 282.
(6) (1895) I.L.R. 20 Born., 488 •
.(?HI90.3) 7 C.W.N., 725.
.
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circumstances be held liable on a promissory note executed by
their father.
0HBT'IY
. This was also held in B. Chandra De v. Ramdhon Dhor (8)'
FIRM.
where
the promissory note was executed by the karta.
v.
''N, VA~AN·
It is said that in Shiam Lal v. Ganeslti L al (9) the Allahabad
V.&TTV,
H igh Court has differed from the Macfras High Court and the
decisions above cited. Plaintiff's father borrowed . Rs. 30(}
giving a promissory note. The lender sued on the note and
im~pleaded plaintiff who was a minor son. The Court dismissed
the suit against · the minor, but· in execution of the decree.
passed against his fa.t her the len_der caused a portioQ of the.
joint fan:tily pro.perty to be s~id. · Plaintiff then brought a suit.
for a declaration that his. share in t he 'jointly· family property
could not be made liable, the suit as against him having been
dismissed. The High Cou1·t in an appeal in plaintiff's suit hefd
it is true, that the Munsiff had properly dismissed the suit on the
promissory note as against plaintiff, but the matter was not
before the Coul't and was not considered except by tbe way~
It was held that plai~tiff' s share was liable.
The matter involves the question . whether sections 26, 27
and 28 of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, ~enacts the:
. rule in secti'on 23 of the Bills of Exchange Act where it is
plainly stated that. only the signatories to the promissory note·
can be made li-able. T he wording of our Act i~ v.ery different.
The question of agency also arises and whether the provisions.
-apply to joint Hindu f~mil~es where liability arises under the.
Hindu law. In the Madras case which forms the basis of the
subsequent decisions . the J u9ges differed an.d the authorities.
are 116t very clear and deal only with the case of execution by
f~thers .and managing. n1embers~ T he rpatter is important
and not easy. . I incline to the view that the En~l1sh rule was
not enacted and that the payee i~ entitled t<? a decree against
all the members of the family impleaded both when the promissory note is signed by the father and also when execut~d
~Y sons who .are at the tim.!_ managing the joint business. In.
view however of the state of the authorities and of the fact
that my brother Yo ung has taken a d.ifferent view, I think
S.T.S.V.

./

!8) (1906) 11 c.W. N.,-139. ·

(9) (1905)

q .. R. 28 All , 288.
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I should refer the questions to a Bench or Fu~l Bench as may
be decided.
s.T.s.v.
I accordingly refer the following questions:o;~~
In the case of a joint Hindu family carrying on an agricul- N u•
•
. •
•
V•• VADA..,_
tural busmess, where money 1s borrowed and spent on proper , vBTTY.
family purposes and promissol_'y notes are executed as security
for the loans, is the ·lender; suing on the promissory note,
entitled to a decree ·against the signatory only or against all
. the members of the joint family impleaded, when,"'(a) · the promissory note is executed by the father only,
and
(b) when it is executed b~ one of the sons in tempora1·y
· managing charge of the business.

, The opinion of the Full Bench ·was _a s follo·ws :The question referred to the Bench in this case is as
foilows :- ·
In this case of a joint Hindu family carl·ying on an agricultural business; where money is borrowed and spent on .
proper family purposes and promissory notes at•e executed as
security for the loans, is the lender, suing on the promissory
note, entitl~d to a decree against the signatory only Ol' against
all the members of the family impleaded, when.
(a) the promissory note is executed by the fathet; only,
· and
(b) when it is executed by one of .the sons in temporary
managing charge of the business.
In Madras the question has been definitely decided by the
decision of the Full Bench in the case of J(rishna Ayyar v.
Krishnasami Ayyar (2). In that case the plaintiff who was a
member of an ~mdivided Hindu family had executed a· promissory note for money which was spent in the purchase of land
for the benefit of .the family. His uncle and his uncle's two- ·
sons, members of the family, were held liable for the debt by a
majority of two out of the three .J 'udges composing the Bench,.
Shephard, J ., and Subramania Ayyar, J. · The dissenting Judge,.
Davies, J., . considered that as· the name of only the maker
appeared on the promissory note and he did not purport to make:
{2) (1900) I.L.R. 23 Mad, 597.

92.
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the promissory note on behalf of a:nybody but himself, he alo.ne
could be held liable on it. The learned Judge considered
o;~Y that sections 26: and 27 of the Negotiable Instruments Act,
v..
1881, should be. construed by implication as embodying the
V.N. v 4DA·N ·
.
nnY;.
strict rule of law _enacted in~eetion 23~f the (English) Bills
of Exchange Act, 1882, _and he could not see how the m~tter
wa·s affected by the fact that the case befove the Court was
one of a Hindu family. The judgment of Shephard, J., in that
· case drew an anaJogy between the case of a Hindu father whose.
son was joined .in an action for debt broug-ht against them and
the case of a husband's liability for his wife's debts under the
English law before the Married Woman's Property Act, 1882,
was enacted. That analogy has ~een criticised as being far
fetched. But whatever may he said on that point it is clear
that both Shephard, J., and Subramania Ayyar, J., based their
decision on-the liability under Hindu law of a co-parcener for
the d~bts contracted ·for family purposes by the father or
manager of the family. In the case o.ut of which the present
reference arose the individual members of the undivided family
who executed the -promissory notes signed their names thereon
with· the family mark, V.I>I.V., prefixed. It :would appeat• the-refore that the other members of the family were rende.red liable.ll.tnder section 27 of the Negotiable. Instruments Act even
without importing the rule of J:Iindti law, because _ it can
:apparently be held that the makers of the promissory note were
-d uly authorized agents acting in the name of the family. But
tccm·ding to the ~adras ruling cited above the co-parceners are
liable whether the fan1ily name is used or not. That ruling has
been consistently followed by the Madras High Court. In the.
recent case, Chi1~niah Chetty v. Tikka1~i Ramas·wami Chetty
(1.0),. Srinivasa Aiyangar, J ., pointed out that in cases of . thi's·
nat~re it is only the managing in.e mber actually executing the
p_romis..sory note who is made liable on the contract itself. Th~
lia~ility of th.e other co-parceners is imposed on them by the
Hindu Jaw apart from the contract entered i,nto by the managing member or members. .
\
In the Bombay case, Raghunathii . Tarachand'v . 'the Bank
of Bombay (5), the . Madras decision is not referred to, but .
, {5) <J~9)- I.L.R. 34 Born., 72.
(10) (~915) ·31 Ind. Cas., 317.
9 &-

S.T.s.v. ·
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Chandavarl<aa·, J., in his jud&ment states. the Hindu law on the
subject as follows :S.T.S.V.
"Where a minor is a co-parcener in a joint family, his share ' OHlmrY
FIRM
fl.
in the family property is liable for debts contracted .by his
V.N. VA'DAK..
managing cq~parcener for any family purpose.. or any purpose
·Va'ITY.
incidental to it."
· In· that case a minor co-parcener was held liable on certain
promissory notes executed by the ~nly adult. male member of
a joint Hindu 'trading firm. It was held that where a Hindu
family carries on a ·business or profession, and maintains itself
by means of it, the member who manages it for the family has
an implied authority to contract debts foa• its purposes, and the
creditor is not bound to enquire into the purpose of the debt in
order to bind the whole family thereby, because that po,V.eris n ecessary for the very existence of the family.
In the case of Nagendra Chandra Dey v. Amar Clza:ndr.a
J{und1t ·(7) a Bench o~ the Calcutta High Court considered the·
'q uestion of the liability of the . sons in an undivided Hindu,
family for debt contracted on a promissory note by their fatherwho was the· managing member of the family. The judgment
of the Court was delivered by Mitra, J. The view that the karla
of a joint family has presumably authority from the othermembers of the famiiy to contract a debt ~.nd that the debt
contracted by him!!? presumably for the benefit of the. othermembers of the family was not accepted. But the case in.
question was one ·of a family go.Verned by the Da:yabhaga law
and the learned Judge expressly stated that the above proposition may be !true as ·regards the I sons :in a Mitakshara
fami~y as to debts contracted by the father, but not as regards.
the members of a ·. family other than the sons. .. The Madras.
ruling ·was not considered in that case, but in a later decision.
of the Calcutta High Court, Baisnab Chandra De v. Ramdlzon·
Dhor (8), the ruling in Krishna Ayyar v. Krishnasami Ayyar (2)'
was expressly r'eferred~ to and foJlowed, and it was held that'
where the karta of a joint undivided 'Hindu family borrows.
money on promissory notes for the purpose of a joint family

·-

(7l (1903l 7 c.w.N., 12s.
(s) (1sos) u
.
(2l (1900) I.L.R. 23 Mad., 597.

c:w.N., 139.
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business or to meet a joint family necessity the creditot• can
recover the money from all the members of . the joint family
QHIITTY
although they were not all parties to the notes. Incidentally
FIRM
v.
.:V..N. VADAN· the Benc.h dealt with the argume-nt on which Davies, J., based
'VllTTY.
his dissenting judgment· in the case of Krishna Ayy err. They
.declined to accept the view that sections 26, 27 and 28 of the
Negotiable Instruments Act have the effect of embodying in
the Act substar1tially the sa~e provisions as are to be found in
section 23 of· the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, in England.
One of the Judges in the Calcutta case last cited was Ghose, J.,
a Hindu Judge.
Reports of the Allahabad High Court throw little or no
·light 011 the question referred. The judgment in Shiam Lal v.
·Ganeshi · Lal (9) contains an obiter dictum approving of the ·
.action of the Lower Court ·in dismissing · the suit against the
1plaintiff, who had. been joined in a suit with his father on a
promissory note· executed by the father alone, and had set up
·the defence that np decree could be passed again~t him as he
was not a party to tbe note. The ques~ion of his liability on
his .father's promissory note was not argued before the High
,Court. On the other hand, his suitlfor a declaration exempting
his interest. in the joint £amity property from liability on his
·father's note was disallowed according to the rule under which
a Hindu son is liable to pay any debts of his father not shown
·to be tainted with immorality.

-s.T.s.v.

In the question referred it is assumed that the lender sues
on the promissory note and not on the original loan, and our
.findings on the reference should be confined to the case of a ·
,s uit on the promissory note afone. The points for decision
then at'e (1) whether in such- a suit having regard to the pro·visions of section 27, Negotiable Instruments Act, the lend~r
,could obtain a decree against the non-signatory members ·of
·the Hindu family in question ·(it beil1g assumed that h~_has set
·..out in his plaint all the requisite allegations of fact concerning
the family), and (2) whether the liability of the non-signatory
·members of the family is affected by th~ circulpstance that the
·family carri.es on .an agricultural as distinct fr.om a trading
,b:.tsiness.
(9) (1905) l.L.R. 28 All., 288.
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With regard· to the first point, a comparison of the English
BiUs of Exchange Act, 1882, with the Indian Negotiable Instrun:tents Act:,..1881, suggests that the Indian Legislature advisedly.
¥efrained from adopting the strict rule of law embodied in
·section 23 of the English Statute. Section 27 of the Negotiable
Instruments Act lays down that a duly authorized agent acting
in his principal's name may mal(e a promissory note binding
the principal, and' this provision corresponds with the 2nd
proviso to section 23 of the English Statute under which the
:agent of a firm signing a note in the firm's name renders the
membe1·s of the nrm liable on it. But the Indian Act has
nothing corresponding to the main provision of section 23 by
which non-signatories generally are exempted from liability.
. .And it seems reasonable to infer' that this provision of English
law was intentionally omitted having 1·egard to the Hindu joint
·family, an ins6tution peculiar to India. We are justiSed in
holding that section 27 of t!1e Negotiable Instruments Act is
not intended to be exhaustive and does not serve to exempt
f~om liability non-sig!latory members of an undivided Hindu
.joint fami·ly.
.
It is true that the· malting of promissory notes is not an
ordinary incident of an agricultural business and it has been
held in England that a partner in a fat·ming Company has no
~mplied authority to execute prcmissory notes so as to bind the
Company. But the Madras and Calcutta cases already cited
.are in our opinion sufficient to show that the Manager of an
undivided Hindu family regulated by. the M-itaksltara law is
entitled to borrow money for the purposes of the family business whatever that business may be, and that debts so contracted will bind t~e other members of the family. No definite
authority to the coiitt'ary effect has been cited. The Manager's
-authority to bind the family by his borrowings necessarily
·involves .autliority to execute promissory notes binding the
family.
We therefore an~wer both parts of the question t·efet~red in
-the affi1•mative. But a proviso should be added. . that the
members of the joint family other than the signa!ory of the
-promissory note· are liable only to the extent of their shares in
the joint family property.

1919·

s.T.s.v.
CHETTY

FIRM

v.
V.N. VADAM·
V.ltTTY.
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The case does not fall within the scope of sub-section (t} of
section 13 of ·the Burma Laws Act, 1898, for the question for
decision is not a question of succession, inheritance, marriage
or caste or of any religious usage or institution. But as the
parties are Hindus they are bound by the customary law regu"
Jating the incidents of the Hindu· joint family and this is the
law we have to apply to the case.

Before Mr.

Jt~stice

Maung ]{in.

T.A.R.A.R.M. CHE-TTY FIRM (/nsolveiit)
v. S. E. SOLOMON (Petitioner).

IN THE MATTER OF

A. ·B. Banurji-for petitioner.
NegotiableinstrunzentsAct, XXVI, 1881,sections 13and46, T1'ansfe-r of Property Act, IV of 1882, sections· 130 and 137-actionable·
claim...;...Negotiabl1 Ins trumetlts-111 ethod of tratJsfer of.
A promissory note payable to order is a negotiable instrument and as.
such is negotiable by endorsement and delivery only. It is also an action·
able claim as· defined by the Transfer .of Property Act and such is net
excepted.by the provisions of section 137 of that Act from the operation of
· section 130 .of the same Act. Therefore it c:;n also be traiisfe,rred by
assignment in writing. A verbal transfer is not recognized by law.
Arunachella Reddi v. Subba Reddi, (1907)'3 M.L.T., 7 at p. 8; Subba
Narayana· Vathiyar v. Ramaswami Aiyar, (1906) I:L.R. 30 Mad., 88- .
approved.
Ramachandra Rao·v. Abeeb Rowthan, (1901) l.L.R. 24 Mad., 657'
·(note), Appeal No. 175 of 1897 (unreporteJ-); Muhammed Khumarali v.
Ranga Rao, (1901) I.L.R. 24 Mad., 654; Muthar Sahib Maraikar v.
Kadir Sahib Maraikar, 0905) I.L.R. 28 Mad. , 544-refem;d to.

One Mahomed Hashim Ariff executed the promissory note
in question in. favour of T.A.R:A.R.l\i. Chetty firm for Rs.
2,500 and made it payable to that :6rm or order. · T.A.R.A.H.M.
firm borrowed money from S.R.M.C.T. Chetty firm ·and
delivered the ·promissory note ,as security for the loan. There
was no endorsement of the promissory note. S.R~.C.T.
firm in their turn transferred the debt and the promissory ·note
to E. Solomon. The transfer was verbal and the pro-note was
. not endorsed. T.A.R.A.R.M. firm became insolvent and the
Official Assignee as their representative sued the mAker,
Mahome4 Hashim Ariff, and obtained a decree. Soiomon
'handed· the promissory note over to the Official Assignee for
this purpose. · The j u.d~ment-debtor has .paid into Court. and
the Official Assignee has receive!f Rs. 2,~69- 1 5-6 and the
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judgment-debtot· has also · paid Rs. 1,500 to Solomon out of
INTHZ
Court. . Solomon now asl<s fo~ ·a n order to the Official Assignee
t.fATTint ()• .
to pay to him the amount in the hands of that officet• less T.A.~·A·R.
M. CH&TTY·.
his usual commission.
FIRM
It is cleat· that the pro-note is a chose in action ot· actionv,
S. E.
a•,le claim, as the expression is, as !)Sed in the Tt·ansfer of SOL0!\10N;
Propet·ty Act .. Section 130 of t~at Act t·equires transfet·s of
actionable claims to be in writing accompanied by certain
othe•· fot·t1Jalities. ·Th.erefot·e as a transfer of an ·actionable
claim, the delivery of the promissory note to Soloinon would
not be valid. But it-is claimed that section l S7 of the · same
Act excepts, i11ter.alia, from the opet·ation of section l30 instru. ments which a•·e for .the time being, by law or custom,
'!egotiable. The i~1strument in question is a negotiable
instrument as it is payable to a specified person ot· ordet·. See
s~ction 13 of the Negotiable Instrumt:nts Act. But it is contended that it is an actionable clairn a!l the same. This
proposition is quite correct. Upon this assumption: it is
~ontended that, treated as an actionable claim, it may be
tt·ansferr ed otherwise than by writing as required by sectioh
130 of the Transfer. of Property Act, for instance, verbally, ·as
it has been in 1this case, inasmuch as this sot·t or" actionable
claim is excepted put of the operation of that ·section. It is.
however, admitted t~at, as a negotiablt: instrument made pal(.able to a specified person or order, it is negotiable by_endorse·
ment and delivery only. See section 46 of the Negotiable
Instruments Act.
The point raised is, can it be. transferred otherwise than by
endorsement and delivery or by assignment in. writing? rn
Ramachand1·a Rao v. Abeeb Rowthan (1) Shep~ard and
1\lloore, J J ., herd- that there was nothing in the Negotiable
Instruments Act to restrict the transfer of Negotiable Instt·u.:
m~nts to transfer by endorsement only, a nd that such chases
in. action may be otherwise assigned, and that 3n assignee
'·under ·an assignment of the latter class may sue in his own
name. This was followed in Mtthammad rJOmmarali •v.
Ra11ga Rao..(2). In Muthar Sahib Maraikar v. Kadir Sahib
~

.

(I) (1901) I.L.R. ~Mad., 657 (note), Appeal No. 175o! 1897 (unreported).
(2) (1901 l I. L. R, 24 Mad. , 654.

1
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Maraikar (3) the learned Judges accepted the above t·ulings and
after quoting a passage fJ:"om Story on " Promissory Notes,"
M A TTBJ\ OF
T .A.R.A.R. 7th edition, section 120, page 153, held that endorsement is not ·
M. CHJtTTV the only mode by which ne~otiable instrum.enfs may be
FJRM
transferred ; they may be othei·wise assigned, ·and the assignee
v:
. S. E.
may sue in his own name ; he will however hav~ only the right,
SOLOMON.
title, and interest of the assignor, while the endot·see o fa negotiable· instrument "Yill have ·a ll th~ rights of a holdet· in due
course. Later in 1907 the exact point before me at·ose in the
Madras High Court i_n Arcmacl~ella Reddi v. Subba Reddi (4).
There the suit was.on a promissory note which had not been
endorsed to t~e plaintiff and the plaintiff was not entitled to
sue on it; qua promissory note, as had been held in Subba
Nar~yana Vathiyar
Ramaswam·i Aiya1' (5). Jt was, however,
contended on the ai:ttho1•ity of Muhammed !Uwmara./i's ~ase
I
above cited that the note had been verbally assigned to the
plaintiff and that he C.Qfild sue on it un$iet• the assignment, as
s~ction 130.of the Transfer of Property Act did not apply and
· the Negotiable Instruments Act .did ~ot prohibit the assignment of ·a negotiable instrument. Benson and Wallis, ,JJ.,
observed:-" Assuming that the plaintiff would be ·entitled to
s~te on the chose in action if the note were assigned to him
otherwise than by endorsement, he could not, in our opinion,
when so suing, be regarded as suing .on a negotiable instrument
and theref?re would not co!'lle within the exceptions in section
137 ·· of the Transfer of Property Act. Consequently the
· assignment of the c.hose in action on which he t•elies is bad for
want of writing under section 130 of the Transfee of Property
Act." The meaning of these observations. appears to me to be.
as follows:-" If you treat a negotiable promissor.y note as a·
chose in action, the transfer must be in com'pliance with section
130 of the Neg;tiable Instruments Act. If you tt·eat it as a
negotiable instrument, the trat;~sfer must be by · endorsement
and delivery as r~quired by section 46 of the Negotiable Instru. ment.s Act." Upo,n _the ruling of B~nson and' Wallis, JJ., the
verbal ~ssignment in the }>resent · case will' b'e of no effect.
Apart from this ruling it seems to me to be clear that, in
(3) (1905) 1.1:-.R.. 28 Mad., 544.
(5) (1906) I. L .R, 30 Mad., 88.
INTHR

v.

(4) (1907) 3 M.L,T. , 'J at p.

s.

.,
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section 137 of the Transfer of Property Act,· the
:intention of the Legislature was to mal<e a distinct differen~ia
IN TH B
OF
tion between the instruments mentioned in section 137 of the TMATTER
.A.R.A.R.
'Transfer of Property Act, which aye also actionable claims as M. CHETTY
FIRM
- define~ by ithat Act, and othe1• actionable claims, inasm~1c~
fl.
S.E.
as the former are 1·egu lat~d by specia! Acts of the Legislature SOLOMON.
as to their transfe1·s. Thus the law is plain that i11 the case of
:those instruments section 130 will not · a pply and the question
·of the legality. or otherwise of their tran:.fe•·s must be tested
·by the provisions of the law relating to them. The fact ~hat a
negotiable instrument is also a chose in action is immaterial
.and does not indicate that a thit·d method of transfer, for
:instance, a verbal assignment, is recognized by the law. For
these reasons I .would hold~that the transfer. of the promissory
note to Solomon "vas n~t valid and the property in it was not
·thet-eby tt·ansferred to him. The result is that Solomon is not
·entitled . to any porti9n of the amount of the decree obtaine.d
by· the Official Assignee. Solomon's application is, therefore,
·dismissed.

Before Sir Dalliel Twomey, Chief 1 ttdge, and 1'rl r. ./ ustice
Mattng IGn.
PO YA v. KING.EMPEROR.
.Thei1~ JVlmmg- for appellant.
Act in j1wtherat~ce of common itJtlmtion, lndiat~ Pe11aL Code, 1860,
..section 34-Abetme~t when different act is domJ, Jt,dian Pe1tal Code,
section 111.
·A and 8 conspire to waylay and attll.ck C. At signal from A, B stril;es
·C. The blow happens to fall on D who is close by. .A then joins with 8
in attaching C. D afterwards dies as a result of the blow struck by B.
Held,-that section 34, Indian Penal Code, did not apply w1til A
actually joined in ~ttacking C. · Up to then A could be treated only as an
abettor, and he could not be held responsible for ldlling of D, as act done
was different from act abetted and not a probable consequence of the
a betment. ·

T womey, q,J.....:..The appellant Nga P o Yf! has been convicted of murder and sentenced to death. He hl::s a lso been
found guilty of an offence under section "326, Indian Penal Code,
·vol untarily causing grievous hurt with a dangerous weapon,
and for that offence he has been sentenced to rigorous impri~
:Sonment for five years. Between. 10 and II a.m. on the 27th
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December last, according to the pt·osecution case, Mau~g Lu Pe,
headmah of Letpan village in Thayetmjro Distt·ict, was driving
a bort·owed bullock cart-an open c-art- back to Letpan froni
anothe1; village, Y!tlin, about a mile to.the south, when he was
held up and assaulted by !wo men, one am1ed with ada and the
other with a solid bamboo stick about six feet long: The man
with tl1e da was in front and he stopped the cat·t. The mau
with the stick at a signal ft·om the man in front struck at Lu Pe
from behind, but the .blow hit him only on the side of the head
and the main force of the blow fell on the head of a little boy
of eight named Po My it, son of the o~vnet· of the 'cat·t, who was-.
sitting besicle Lu Pe ot· b-ehind him on the . caet and the blow·
frttctut·ed .Po Myit's skull. Then the man in front, who is .
alleged to have been the appellant Po Ya, came to the side of
the cart and slashed Lu Pe with his dcr., causing two severe·
incised wounds on the forehead. .L u Pe was again strucl< by
the other man and. fell out of the cat·t. Then the assailants ran.
away. Po Myit died a~out 8 p.m., the cause of death being.
compt·ession of the brain substance resulting ft•om the fracture.
Lu Pe was in hospital for nineteen clays . . The injuries ·to his .
forehead have left p~rr'nanent scat.· s which pl'esumably at·e
sufficient to cause some disflgut·ement.
Po Ya and Ba Tin, both residents of Lu Pe's village Letp'an,_
•
were tJ·ied jointly for this crime. Ba Tin s-ucceeded in establishing a11 alibi and -the learned Sessions Judge did not feel
sure that Lu,Pe had not gone beyond th.:: evidence o{ his senses .
in denouncing Ba Tin as the man 'vith a bamboo stick who
struck from behind the cart. Ba Tin was therefore acquitted.
The learned Sessi<;ms Judge held, however, that Po Ya's partici-·
pation in the. crime was proved beyond doubt, that the common .
men was to k.ql the village. head~an;. and
intention of the
therefore, applying. sections S4 and .3.01, Indian Penal Code, he ·
found Po Ya guilty of murdet', although he had not actually
strucl~ the fatal .blow and although the person killed was not ..
·the pet·son whom Po Ya's confederate intended to kill.

rn:o

*

*

There can be no doubt thatLu Pe was attacked on his way
from Yalin to Letpan and I th'ink we must find that he saw at
least one . of his assailants.
If that assailant was
person,

a

x. ]
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unlmown to him he. had no reason for falsely denouncing Po Ya.
Nor, as already noted, is there any reason to believe that he
could have mistaken another man for Po Ya seei!lg that Po Ya
is a man who lives in his own village and is intimately l<i10wn
·to him. I would therefore accept the Sessions Judge's finding
. that Po Ya took pat·~ in the assault.
We. have next to consider what offence he committed. (t
.appears to me that there at·e no sufficient grounds for rejecting
Lu P~e's statements that it was Po Ya who inflicted the
wounds on Lti Pe's forehead ·with ada, and that the injut·y to~
1he child Po Nlyit's head was caused by a blow with a stick
delivered by the other assailant. But 1 thinl< t-he learned
·sessions Judge has ert·ed in holding that there was a common
intention on the part of the two assailants to l<ill L~ Pe. The
reason given for this assumption is that Po Ya wl1o wa s well
·!mown to the village headman could not escape punishment
without l<illit'ig the village headman. If this reasoning were
correct it would follow that anyone assaulting another man who
knows him should be credited with the intentiorrof causing his
d~ath. It is . hardly necessary to· point out. that thet·e are
several ways of escaping punishment withol!t pt·o~eeding to the
·~xtremity of Jdlli.ng off the man who is attacked. Fot• ~xampiP.,
·the assailant may contrive to evade arrest as Po Ya in fact did
·in this case for a long time, 01· he may ·reply on suborning false
·evidence to prove an alibi. I thin!< it is clear from the injudes
·actually inflicted by Po Ya that he had no intention of l<illing
Lu Pe and the two assailants cannot be a~sumed to have had
any more heinous intention than that of causing gt·ievous ·hUI-t.
But in n~y. opinion section 34, Indian Penal Code, cannot be
.applied in this case at all in r~lation to the Jdlling of the boy,
Po Myit. When Po Ya's c0nfederate strucl< the blow which
fractured the child's sl<uil Po Ya himself, according to Lu Pe's
:account, had done nothing beyond instigating his confedera.te
·to stril\e Lu Pe. Thus at this stage Po Ya was only in the posi·tion of an abettor, and it is as an abettor that we should regard
him in considering his responsibility for his confederate's act
in killing the boy. There was a subsequent stage in which
Po Ya joined in and cut Lu Pe with · his da while his
,confederate ·struclr him ·again with the stick. The provisions
~· ..
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of section 34 would begin to oper·ate then, fot· it was only then
that ther;e was an act or series of acts done by more tha'n one·
pers01i with a common intention. .But as t·egat·ds tl'ie earliet·
stage, when the boy Po Myit was struck on the head, the case ·
appears to be that contemplated in section l ll, Indian Penal
Code, where an act is abetted and a diffet·ent act is dorre.
Po Ya undoubtedly abetted his confederate's attacl< on Lu Pe
but-he colild be held liable for· the injury caused to Po 1\llyit:
only if the act which caused the injw-y was a probable conse..
quence of the aoetment. And·it is clear that it was not. If I
instigate A to stt·ike Bit is by no means a pt·C>bable conse.q uence·
that A will stt·il<e somebody else who happens to b~ close by at
'the tiii1e. Po Ya can, thet·efore, be held liable only fot· what he·
and his confeder~te did to Lu Pe in punwance of their comlnon.
intention of ca usiti'g gr·ievous hu t·t to him. As a n;atter of fat.:t
Po Ya's col1federate did not. cause grie\'OLts hlwt to Lu Pe, but·
Po Ya hit11self did.
I would set aside th.e conviction and !;entence fo1· murdet•·

and direct the acquittal of the appellant on this charge. .I ·
would not interfere with the convtction under seqtion 326;.
Indian Penal Code. The outrage on the village heaCtman wa~
a very seriOLis offence and deserves se,·ere pttnishment, but as.
Lu Pe \~as ·not dangerousiy wounded I think ~hat a sentence
of rigorou.s ·in:rprisonment of three years would be sufficient
and I would therefore reduce the sentence of five years
rigorous imprisonment .. to one of three years' rigor·ous -i,mprisonment.
.Mau11g Ki11 , ].-I concut'.

x.]
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Before 1'1-It-. Justice Robinsotl.

C. SOORAYA alias 1H£IK MAUNG v. SHWE BWIN.
Criminal proceedings, stay of, pending civil sutt.

Criminai
Revisiolf
No. 2348 ol

IgJg.

qt.t.
<tpplication in revision to stay criminal proceedings pending in Augml
:gig.
Court until the disposal of a civil sui~ in regard to the same
subject matter,Helcf.,- tlwt the Chief Court ought not to interfere except on good
.cause shu\\ n. But the Magistrate ought to haYe tal1cn into consideration
the f~tcts that the pr:osccution is a private one and not <t prosecution ordered
hr :r Court, that the· dealings between the parties <.n:ounted to nearly
Rs. !10,000 while the prosecution is in respect of only fifty basl!ets "of paddy,
and therefore was probably initiated not so much ft·cm a desire to bring an
offer.dcr to justice as to satisfy private spite or to· bring pressure to bear.
The mattl-r was purely a civil matter and more lihcly to be fully and
adequately dealt with in civil proceedings. Under these circLimstances
the criminal proceedings oirght to he stnycd pending the decision of the
civil suit.
D~~'arkt~ Natlt Ra.i Cho~r.xlhry v. Empe1·o•·, (1904) I.L. R. 31 Cal.,
8~8- apprm·cd
·

Upon

~tn

a Magistrate's

Compl<,linant and accused were partners in paddy tt·ansactions and disputes arose between them as to the settlement of
their accounts. Accused had sold fifty baskets of paddy which
he claimed were his separate property but whi~ch complainant
alleged belonged to the pal:'tnership and had been entrusted to
accused to keep. He accordingly laid a complaint of cheating
or theft or criminal misappropriation against the accused.
The latte;. has filed a civil suit 'for dissolution of partnership
and accounts and complainant is filing ·a cross suit.
Accused movfd the Magistrate to stay proceedings in the
criminai charge, but this bas been ref!Jsed, and the District
1\~agistrate has referred the . matter with th~ opinion that the
cl'iminal procee9ings should have been stayed.
The question whether criminal proceedings should be stayed
is· primarily a matter for the discretion of the Magistrate before
whom they are pending and this Court is not prone to inter. fere lightly with the exercise of this discretion.
'i'he grounds on which the Magistrate refused to stay are
that the criminal ch~rge had been pending for . some months ;
· that the issue involved in the two cases were not substantially
the same and that the decisions of neither -Court..would. affect
the decision of the other. . Now the ·question whether the fifty
baskets were the private property of the accused or belonged to

10~.
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the partnership is one of the questions in both pt·oceedings.aod
this must be decided in the civil suit. What the Magistrate
has not also realized Is that the matt'er is put•ely a civil matter"
and-more likely to be fully a"nd adequately dealt with in civil
proceedings. He has not taken into consideration that the
prosecution is a private prosecution .initiated possibly not so
much fr.om a desire to bring an offender to justi.ce as to satisfy
private spite or to bring pressure to bear.
Had the prosecution been ordet~e.d by a Cout·t the position ,
would have be~n different. The ~eatings betwE:en the parties
amounted to nearly Rs. 30,000 while-the prosecution is only in
respect -of fifty.baskets. All these are mctttet·s which should
have been weighed and w.et•e not apparently and therefore there
need be no hesitation in intedet·ing with the exerci~e of the
Magistrate's discretion.
The matter is purely a civil dispute which could and should
form the basis of civil and not of criminal proceedings and the
Magistrate inight w~ll have refet·rec_! the complainant to the
Civil Courts.
I agree with' the vie,~s. set out in Dwarka Nath Rai C!tnHJiht-y v. Emperor (1) and· the. cases cited therein.
I therefore direct the proceeding be stayed until the decision of the civil s·uit pendmg betwe~n the- parties.
Before Sir Daniel TtvOJJl~Y. Chief judge.
MAHOMED HOSAIN v. •MA PWA HNIT:
Rahman--for app!icarJ.t.
V akharia.- for respondent.
Code of Criminal Proced-ure, 1898, section 488-MaintenanceBfject of divorce in the case of Maho-medan·s .
An order of maintenance made in favour of the wife· of a Maho111edan
who was subsequently divorce<! does not become inoperative until the
expiration of the divorced wife's iddat-or term of probation. If the Talak
is pronounced in her absence, the iddat should not be deemed to have
expir'ed until three months from the date on which she was made cognizant
of the divorce.
In re Din Muhammad, (1882) I.L.R. 5 All. , 226; Mmmg Ba Shwe ·;,.
Ma Nyun, 4 Bur. L.T.; 13.-followed.
r

The applicant M·ahomed Hosain was ordered on the 17th
November 1917 to pay Rs. 25 ·a month for the maintenance
(-I) (i904) l.L.R. 3.l

Ca'l., ass·.

:x.)
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· of his wife Ma P wa Hnit and Rs. 15 a month for the mainten..ance of his three children by her. On ·the 12th August 1918
Ma Pwa Hnit applied to the Magistrate for the ):ecovery of
:arrear$ of maintenance money on the above order. On the
3rd Sep.tember 1~18 the applicant filed a petition pleading th_at
he had divorced her on the 19th July 1918 and t herefore that
ne was no longer bound to pay for her maintenance. The
Magistt·ate held tha:~ th~re was no valid divorc~ and he dis·missed the apJ?Iicant's petition'.'" The applicant then filed a·petition in the' Sessions Cot~~·t in revision and the lean1ed
'Sessions Judge has submitte:l th~ pt·oceedings to this Cout·t
·wit11 his opinion , that the. applicant divorced . the ·respondent
.according to Mahomedan Law on the 19th July 1918 and that
he was enti.tled to havtl the mai~tenanee order cancelled on
1:he expiry of .three months f,·onl that date, i.e., the expiry of
·the period of i~lat.
. Both parties were represented by. counsel at the heat·ing
·of the case in this Court. For the respondent it is not now
··.urged that the divorce is invalid, but it is urged that the wife
was not cogi1izant of the Talak which was pronounced in het·
.absence, and secondly' that the respondent was not shown to
'be in a state of " purity" at the time of its pronouncement.
The applicant's case was that although the Talak was
·proilou need in the respondent's absence she was · in formed of
1:he divorce by letter. She denies t•eceiving any letter about
·i t and it cannot be held that she did r~ceive such a letter.
'T he law is clear that the repudiation to · b'e effective . must
. -come to the \Vife's lmowledge, and it cannot be held in this
-case that she became cognizant of it ti11 the 3rd September
191S ..when the applicant filed his petition against the conti.'tluance of the maintenance ordet·.
.
The conditjon as to " purity" appears to be essential in the
--case of S.hial!s, but not in the case of Mahomedans ·governed
;by, the Hanafi School of Law (vide A~ir Ali's Mahomedan
Law, 4th EdWon, 'volume 2, page 561). .The parties in this
-case are said to be Stmnis, i.e., belonging to th~ H anafi School.
But, iq any case, it. has never been pleaded by the respondent
·that she was npt in a state of "purity" at 'the time of the
.divorce. It is a matter specially within her own knowledge,
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and in the absence of any piea to the contrat·y I thin!< it is
right to assume that she was in a state of "purity."
· According _to the ruling in · the · Allahabad case of Ditt
Muhammad (I) which was f<;>llowed in Ma-zmg Ba Sh-we v. Ma
Nyun (2), the order · of maintenance does not become inoperative until the expiration of the .divorced wife's iddat or term
of probation. In the present case the iddat should not be
deemed to have expired until the expit·y of three months from the date on which Ma _Pwa Hnit wal' made cognizant of the
divorce, viz., three months from the 3a·d September 1918.
Her mai~1tenance is therefore payable by the applicant up to
the 3rd December 1918.
·
The order of the lst Additional Magistrate, Wal<ema, dated
24th ,February 1919 in Criminal Misc.e llaneous Case No. 48 of
1918 is modified I accordingly; that is to say, the applicant
must continue to pay his ·wife's maintenance up'to !kd Decem:
be1• 19,18. The payment of Rs. 25 for the wife should cease
from tha~ date, the original ordet· for maintenance continuii1g _
only as ~egards the mont~ly paymei1t of Rs. 15 for the three
children.

Before Sir
Mt·. justice
. Daniel' Twomey, Clzief judRe;·and
.
Robinson.
1. SHWE HPAN,
.BA GYI 'V. MA. CHIT NYElN.

2:

M. C. Naidu-for appellants.
Civil Proced1we Code, 1908, tlze Second Schedule-Suit to set aside
decree based o-n an arb-it1·ation awa·rd.
If parties are dissutisfied.- with the award of ~n arbitrator ~tppointed
under the Second Schedule of the Civil Procedure Code, their only remedy
is to apply to the Court to set aside the award', under the provisions -of
paragraph 16 of that schedule. A suit to-set aside !he award of an arbi·
tt·ator cannot lie·.
Ghulam ]ila1~i v. Muhammad H~i.ssan·, (1901) 4 Bom. L.R., 161approved.
·

The appellants were , parties to two ~'~ards made by ~.n
arbitrator appointed ·by the District Court, Moulmein. Being
dissatisfied. with 'tlie awards they applied unc!er paragraph 16
of the Second Schedule, Civil Procedure Cod_e, to set aside the .
awards, but their. application was refused. and the Court
/'

( I) (1882) I. L. R. 5 All., 226.

(2) 4 Bur. L.T., 13.

x.l
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pronounced judgment and passed decree in accordance_with the
awards. Under paragrapJt! 16 (2) no appeal lies against the
decrees. But the appellants sought_to reopen the matters
in dispute by suing to. set aside ..the awards. The District
Court held that such a suit wiJI not,lie.
No case h?.s been citeq in which such a suit has been entertained, and such a suit appea1-s to be contrary to the plain
intention of the Jaw. Article 15S, Second Schedule, Lin;itation
Act, allows a period of ten days for an applicatiot1 to set aside
an award submitted to the Court. No further appeal is
allowed except in so fa1· as the decree · passed by the Court
may be in excess of or not in accordance with the award,
which is· not the cas~ h~re. As Lord Macnaghten observes
in Ghulam jilani v. Muham111ad Hussan !I), large powers are
given to the Court. with the vit::w of mal<ing the a\-.:ards in
sucJ.· cases as thi~ complete, operative and final and it would
render these provisions of the law nugatory to permit a party
to go behind the decree of the Court and bring a suit to set
aside the award on which the decree
. is based and whidi is
me1·ged in the decree. The appeal is therefore dismisseq
unde1· 01·der 40; Rule II.

1919·
SHW& HPAN -

"•

MA CliiT
NY&IN.

.

Before

~ir Dat~iel

.

.

Tu·omey, Cln'ef ]ud{!e, and .'1-!1·. justice
Robinson.

' · litem
LE .M AUNG v. l. MA KWE BY HER GUARDIAN ad
MA M1-:" Pu, 2. SAN NYUN.
May Ottng-- for appellant·
Mmmg- for respondents.

T_!1ei1~

Bttddhist.Latv: lnhert'tance-Rights of child of second divorced
w!}e, l·ivitzg S'eparate from her father, to silcceed to the estate of her
deceased hplf-brother.
A was t~vice married. 8, the child of the first marriage, Jived ' vith ·and

was controlled by his father up to the .time- of his death. A divorced his
second wife by mutual consent, a separation of property took place •and
the s ecoild wife married another husband. At the time of -the divorce the
second wife tool• away with her C, the child of the second marriage, and C
became a member of her mother's second family ·and was from the time
of the divorce entirely sepaJ·ated from her father.
Held.,-that C, having ceased 'to be a member of her father's family,
could not supplant her father in the succession to her half-brother B's
estate.
(1) (1901) 4 Born. L.R., 161.
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llfa Ht~in Bwit~ v. U Slnve Go1~, S L.B.R., I; il,I a Thet v. Jllla Smt
On, 2 L.B.R., 85-distinguishcd.
~
Ma Gutt BM v. Maung Po J(ywe, 2 U.B.R. (1897-0ll, 66 at n; Shwe
Gon "· Hnill Bwin, 5 L.B.R., 231 at 236 et seq.; Mau1·1j! Pe v. JHt~
Myitta, (1900) 2 Chan 'foon's L.C., 220; Mt Nyo v. Mi Nyein 1'ha, 2
U.B.R. 0904:06), Buddhist ~tw: Inheritance, u;; and i'rlmwkye, Vol. X,
p. ;H6 quoted-referred to.
. Mi Tha·i k v. .Ui Tu, (1883) S.J.L.~ .• IS4; ll{le Gywi: v. Ma Thi Da,
2 U.B.R., (1892·96), 194; il..Ja Seiu Nyo v. ,'ttla ·Kywe, 2 u: B. R. ( 1892-~16),
159; M-a Pon v.:Po Chatl, 2 U.~.R. (1897·01 ), 11.6-followcd.

Twomey, C.].-;-The appellant-defendant Maung Le M<ning
was twice·mat•t•ied, first to Ma E Nyun who died fotu· ot· five
years before this 's uit was filed leaving a son, Maung Ba ·wan.
After Ma E Nytm's death, Maung Le Maung mat·ried Ma Me
Pu and by het• hall a daughtet\ Ma Kwe, born in January 1913.
In July 1915 Le Maung and Ma Me Pu effected a divot·ce by
mutual ;onsent before the village elders and ' J\.la Me Pu
received property worth Rs. 1,000 on leaviag Le Maung's
house. She took wit_!! l1el" her infant daughte1·, .Ma Kwe, and
:she has since married another husban'd . Le Maung did not
mar ry agaiJ1. Ba \Va·n co.nti.nued living with his fathet·, Le
Maung, un!i'l he died of plague in Janucu·y. 1918. AQ.out three
years before his death he h~d inherited a sum of Rs. 9,400 as
his share of the estate of his mothet·· Ma . E Nyu·n's fathet·,
U Sin, and he had also received certain jewellt~t-y frotil U SiA
in the latter's lifetime.
The minor Ma Kwe, through her mothel' Ma Me Pu as
next friend, sued 9.er father Le M.aung for the property left by
her step-brothel' Ba \Van,-claiming to ~e Ba \Van's sole heir
under the Buddhist Law of Inheritance. Le Maung in defence
pleaded that he is the sole heir of hiS son.
· The District Court held that the case was goverl1ed by the
decision of the Privy Council in 1Ua H1~in f3win v. U Sh,we
G6n {I) and that Ma Kwe should succeedl to het• st~p-bt·other's
estate in preferenc~ to his father, the defendant. The leat•ned
Dist~ict . J udge considered that although Ma Kwe is only a .
step·sister she Ls entitled to succee~ to the whole estate in th~
absence of a brother or sister of the whole }?lood. He also
-co.nsidered that ;as Ma Kwe 'was an infant at the time of her
mother's divorce, the. 'fact that .she was taken away by her
(1) 8 L.B.R., I.
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- mother at that time does not debat• her from inhet•iting her
brothet• Ba Wan's estate, and he cited Ma Thet v. Ma Satz
On (2) it~ suppot·t of this view. · The suit was therefore decreed
in favout' of the plaintiff. The defendant Le Maung appeals.
The learned District Judge is pt·obably right in holding
that the t'tJiing in Ma Hnin Bwin's case may propedy be
applied in favout· of bt·othet·s and sisters of the half-blood when
there at·e no full brothers Ot' sistet·s. This would be in accordance with "the fundamental pt•inciple that inhet•itance shoul~
not ascend if it can be helped "(3)A .
The District Judge .has however n6t considered the Jim ita·
tions which Theit· Lot:dsbips
upon Aheir' decision in Ma
Hnin B-win's case. The balance of authot·ity in the Dhammathats was found to be upon the side of sisters and brothers of
· the ·deceased being_ prefetTed to the parents (according to the
general rule laid down in the .extt·act fro,m Mattlfl(ve in section
311 of the Digest). But while adopting this general rule and
applying it to the case bef<;we them, Theit• Lot·dships _pointed
out as tl salient feature in that case· that the deceased and
her,sister Ma Hnin Bwin had fot• years lived a life ·separate
from and independent of their fathet·, -and Their _Lordships
desi1·ed that Ma Hnin Bwin's case should not be held as deaf.
ing with or aff~cting pat·ental rights in cases where the family
continues to live together. They refen·ed to the traditional ·
patriarchal powet·s·of Bw·mese parents over theit• households.
and suggested that a consideration Of these pmvet•s " may
lead to conclusions which hold no place It rules of succe_ssion
to the estate· of chiidret1 who have left the fath~r's e~tablish
ment and become separately settled-in life." It is clear that
·Their Lordsi:Jips me~rl,to leave us u~fettered in disposing o.f
such a case as the·present where the estate in dispute is that
of a . boy -who lived with and was contt·olle~ and supported by
his father up to the time _of his d~ath at the early age of I 3..
The texts indicating the wide extent of parentaf authority are:
ciJed in the Judgments of the Appell~te I;3ench. of this Court
in Ma Hni1t Bwiu's case.(4). .But the pt·inciple that inheritance

put

(2) 2 L.B.R.,.&S.

.

(S) Ma Gun Bon v. Maung Po
(4) 5 L. ~· R., 231 at 236 et seq.

Kywe, 2 U.B.R. (189.7-01), 66 at 73.
·

LE MAUNG
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Kws·.
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if possible should not _ascend . is of genet·al application and
the rule of succession deduced by Their Lo~dships ft·om
the Dhatnm-atltats . is wide enough to cover all cases. No
actual textual authority has been cited to us which would
warrant special differentiation in fav~ur of parents with wh?tn
the deceased child has lived, and I doubt if we can diffet·entiate merely by inference from the texts showing the power
of parents
..
. over their cltildren ·in formet· tiines. These texts
appear to be mo.re in the nature of moral precepts thaf1 positive rules and none of them touch ·the question of i nhe1·itance.
It is however unne·c essat·y fp t• us to pronounce definitely ·
in the present e~se on the point discussed above, for the
plaintiff-respondent Ma Kwe's suit must fail on . another
groun<t, namely,- because she ce.ased to be a member of her
father the appellant's family at the time of he1· mother's
.divorce. Here we are . on surer ground. It is a well-esta!Jlished rule of Buddhist Law in both Upper and Lower Buenl'a
that a daughter taken away by her mother on divorce losesher rights ·of inheritance as.a member of her natural father's
family. MiThaik v. Mi Tu. (5).; Ma Gywe v. Ma Thi Da (Q),
Ma Se,i n Nyo v. · Ma Ky~ve (7), Ma Pon v. Po Chan (8). The
rule was relaxed in Ma; Thet v. Ma San On (2) (the case cited
by the District Judge) because in that case there had been
·no division of property at the time of the divorce and it was
-shown moreover that filial relations between father alld
. daughter had been r~sumed and continued for many years
.after the separation. "1n tfie case of Maung Pe v. Ma JIIyitta (9)
the learned Judicial Commissioner (Sir Herbert White) was
loth to press the rule against a child of tender years who had
no opportunity of exercising a reasonable choice at the time
·Of her mother's divorce. (But can we assume that the choice
<Of continuing or resuming filial relations would rest \Vith the
·<laughter rather than the father, if the girl were of mature
understanding?) . There also, thoL1gh the parents· wet·e-.
..divorced, there was evid..ence that the deceased \Vas on very
:affectionate· terins with his daughter, · tha~ she ·had been to
•

I

(2) 2 L.B.R., 85.
(5) (1883) S.J.L.B., 184.
(6) 2 U.B.R•.(1892·96), 194.

.

•

(7) 2 U.B.R. (1892-96), 159.
(8) 2 U. B._R. (1897-01 ), 116;
(9) (1900) 2 'Chan Toon's L.C., 220.
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stay with him, and that she had never been regarded ~cut off
from his family. In another Upper Burma case, Mi N310 v. Mi
Nyein Tha (10), it was pointed out that, notwithstanding the
general rule, children taken away by a divorced wife would
:succeed to ~their father's estate in tbe absence of all other
heirs (i.e. on the principle that descendants who would otherwise be disqualified are aliowed· to s hare in inheritance in
.default of a better heir, vide Mantekye, Richardson's Edition,
p. 316). And so in the present case, if it were a question of
inheriting from Aiaung L e Ma urig, we might properly consid~r
the claims of Ma Kwe if she were the only surviving descen.dant by blood. But this is not the question. Ma Kwe is a
possible heir to Maung f...e Maung if she survives him and
especially if fi lial relations are in the meantime resumed
between them. But her present posi~ion is that she is a
member of her mother's new fa mily and not a member of her
father's family at all. · The severance of the tie binding her
to her father nebessarily involves severance also of the tie
.connecting her with her fathet·'s son by his eadier marriage. ·
is clear that she could not supplant her father in 'the succes·
·sion to his son Ba Wan's estate even if we were to regard the
Privy Council t•uling in Ma Hnin Bwl~ll'S case as of unive1·sal
application.
On these grounds 1 would set aside the District Court
. d~cree and ' dismiss the plaintiff's suit with costs .in both
·Courts.
Robinso~, ] .-I concur.

1919.
LE lllAUNCJ

v.
MA Kwa.

It

Before Mr. J~t ice Ma:mg K in.
SHWE HMAN v. (1) MA E MYA, (2) MA THEIN HAN.
Ko Ko Gyi-for appellant.
Maung Gyi-for respondents.
Code of Civil P-rocedure, 1908, Order II, 8ule 2-Cat~e of actionSeparate coventmts secured ut~der one contract constitute only one
cause o/ action.
\oVhen several covenants on a single contract are secured in the same
manner and a S!Jit is brought after there have been breaches of more than
one covenant, the several breaches are deemed joined into one by the con·
.tract and constitute only one ca~.~Se'of action. If ther~fore the plaintiff
(.JO) 2 U.B.R •. (1904·06), Buddhist Law: Inherita!lce, 15.
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sues for the brc~ch of one co,·enun t only a later suit in respect of any of·
the other breaches is barred.
- '
Gtmga Ram v. Abdal Uahnum, (1907) 42 P.R., Civil t\o. 'zs, 107 at
v.
MA E"MVA. 115; Chm~dhri Kudau Mal'~ Sardar A!lnh Dad Kha11, (1910) 45 P.R. •.
Civil No. 19 , 55; and Hiltmaiullah Khm1 v. Imam Ali, (1890) l.L.R 12:
All., 203 at 206-followctl. ·
·
Yashvm1t Nnraya" Kamaf. v. VithaZ. Divalear Parnlekar, (1895}
l L..R. 21 Ron~ .. 267 at 268; <tnd Badi Bibi Snll i bnl v. Sami Pillai, {l!l92)
I. L.R. IS Mad .", 2~7· at 261-distinguh;hetl.
1':)19.

SHWF. HMAN

Defendants mortgaged a piece of land fot· Rs. 700 in
Ta.bazmg 1273 B:E. ·with the cnvenant that both pt·incipal and ·
i(ltet·est wet·~ to b~ paid in Tabod~c~ of 'the following yeat·..
Defendants through their counsel allege before me that there·
was a subsequent ot·al agi·eetnent to the effect. that intet·est .
\Vas to be paid annually and the · principal on demand. This .
was not allege{\ in the pleadings, not· has · eithet· of the Lowet• ·
Courts refetTed to it. Co unsel hu·tl~e r all e~es tha t in a previous.suit fot• the recovet·y of the thini ye~w·~ intet·est on the
mot·tgage, the subsequent oral agt·eement was refet'l'~d to. But
I cannot see that the allegation was madt: in the same fot·m as .
it has been· bef~t·e me. Undet• the cit·cu;nstances I ·am bound
. say that the alleged subsequent om\ agt·eement cannot .b~
allowed to be set up. But the fact t·emains that the plaintiff ·
did not.foreclose the mOt·tgage but went on t·eceiving interest
fot;. two. years, and when default was made in the payment of ·
the 'intet·est fot· the third yeat·, they sued and got a dect·ee fot·
it in Civil Regular No. _159 of 1915 of the Township ·court of
Myanaung. After that the defendi:u'lts paid interest fo'r two
yeat·s more, and when they made def~ult in the p.ayment.of the ·
interest for the sixth yeat•, the pr.esent suit icr the principal and
interest due on the mortg~ge was filed.
Both the Lower Courts have .held that the suit was bat·red ·
under Order 2, Rule 2,' of the Civil · Pt:ocedtu·e Code. The
t·eason would seem to be that the plaintiff should have sued fot~ ·
the p~incipaLas_weiJ jllJ:}le first suit as it also h:i"d fallen due.
Order 2, Rule 2, of the Code provides that "every suit shall ·
include the whole of tpe claim which the pl~intiff is entitied to .
mal<e in respect of the same cause of action," and ft,trthet· that
." if a plait1tiff omits to sue in respect of any portion 'of his .
cl_ai~. he sh.a ll not afterwards sue in respect or' the portion s.o .
omitted." The rule.. !!leans that every suit sball include the :
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whole of the claim arising from one and the same cause of
action and not that every suit shall include every claim or
~very cause of action which the plaintiff m'ay have against the
defendaQt. It is clear that there may be different causes of
.action arising out of the same transaction in which case the
plaintiff may sue on any one of them and his subsequent suit
_.on any one or all of the other causes of action will not be
barred under the rule.
. The Jaw as stated above is perfectly simple but it has often
been found difficult to apply, owing to the difficulty of ascertaining·what the cause of aqtion is in a given case.
In tbis case there would seem to be two covenants, namely
{1) to pay the principal in Tabodwe of the year Jollowing the
year of the mortgage, and (2) to pay interest so lo~g as th~
principal remains unpaid. . At the date of the previous suit
both the covenants had been brol<en and both the princip;d and
interest had fallen due, but the plaintiff based his claim on one
of the covenants onl~, namely, the covenant to pay interest.
'The covenants arise under one transaction, t))e contract of
mortgage. If a breach of each covenant gives rise to a
-separate cause of action, the pr~sent suit does lie. If the
breach of both the covenants constitute but one cause of action
1t is barred, because the plaintiff by suing for interest only in
the previous suit had split up his cause of. ~~tion .
In his commentaries on the Civil Procedure Code of 1882,
·in notes under. section 43 (now Order 2, Rule 2), Hukm Chand
·s ays at page 936 :-" W.llere there are more co~enants than
.one in a contract which are to be perfo1·med a~ different · times,
·the breach oi each constitutes a sing!~ a nd independent caus~
.of action on which a separate suit' may be brought. When a
suit is brought, however, on any contract after there has been
a brea~h of several covenants, the breach of them all is consi.dered a single cause of action. All the covenants to be
performed before the suit is brought ·a re deemed joined into
' .one by the contract and the breach of all the covenants enforce:able before that time is deemed as one entire breach. And on
a contract containing variou~ undertakings the plaintiff suing
Jor the breach of one is held thereby to waive his rights to the
others."
8

1919·
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So, both the covenants under the mortgage having already
been bt·oken at the date of the f>revious suit, plaintiff's cause·
of action then was the '!>reach of both of them and he should
have sued for all his t·emedies.
Hulun Chand, however, goes on to state at page 542 :" This pt·inciple is not applicable
. when the covenants at·e so·
different in their ~ature as to be considet•ed separate contt•actsin which case the bre~ch of each covenai1t will be a sepat·atecause of aCtion. So also the breach of a covenant in ·a mort-·
gage bond to pay interest each year which covenant is not
confined ~o the fixed pedod of the mortgage and is distinct
from and independent of the claim ~f the mot·tgagee to recover·
the principal sum and the performance of which is · secured in
a different manner; gives rise to a distinct cause of action:
which can be sued upon without suing for the principal, and a
decree obtained Oll St..!Ch bond fot• OVet•due interest does not
bar.a subsequent suit 'to recover the principal and intet·est by
sale of the mortgaged property." And he quotes as his.
authority for these rem~u·ks the case of Yashavant Narayan
Kamat v. Vithal Divakar Pamlekar a1i.d others (1).
In that case it was held that the covenant to pay the
interest was sepat·ate and apart from the covenant to pay the·
principal, and the _ground seetns to me to b~ that the perform- .
ance of the former covenant was secured in a different manne.:-·
to the performance of the latter covenant. The material·.
portion of the bond in that case was as follows :-" In securitY.
for the above (the principal sum) I mortgage the property
• . ·• , and as I have kept with .me the poss.e~sion of theo
propert~ I have agreed to pay. interest . • . and the period.
of this mortgage is fixed at five years. As to the assessment:
. • • I will pay the same to Government directly, and . I
will continue to pay Rs. 75 every year as interest. bt- the year
in which inte1·est will remain.unj>aid I •will deliver the pr-oJ>erty·
into ymu· possession without any objection." The \vords I have7
··italicised show the special way in · which the performarice of
the covenant to pay interest was secure~. That was the reason~ ··
why it w~s held that the particular covenant to pay interest-

.

(1) (1895) I.L.R. 21 Bom.,,267 at 268.
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was considered as separable from the rel)t of the terms of the
mortgage. This Bombay case is relied on by the learned
counsel for the plaintiff, but I am unable to see how that ruling
covers the present case. Both the covenants in the present
case are secured in' the same mannet•, that is, by the mortgaged
property. There is no special security in favour of the one
or the other. In my judgment the covena~ts cannot be said to
be separable after their breach. I am strengthened in my view
by the observations of. Chetterji and Rattigan, JJ., in Ganga
Ram v. Abdul Rahman (2) with reference to the Bombay case.
They say as follows.:-" The learned Chief Justice draws a
distinction in· favour of allowing the claim, to pr~ceed on th~
ground that the covenant to pay interest, which was not confined to the fixed period of the mortgage, was distinct from,
and independent of, the claim of the mortgagee to recover the
principal sum, and its performance was secured in a different
manner. ' Its b_reach, . . . . ,' he says, 'gives rise to a
cause of action which can be su,e d upon without suing for ~he_
principal.' If the distinction is well founded, which is not very
clear to our minds, .the case is not on all fours with the preeent
case, and should be excluded from consiqeration." . Tpe facts
of the Punjab· case are similar to those bef'ore me. -In that
case when the suit for interest was brought, the whole of the
principal sum had falle·n due and both the principal and interest
were secured by the mortgage there being no special security
in favour of the one or the other. It was held that a subsequent suit. fer the principal and interest was barred. The
ground of the decision was that when several breaches of covenants made under one contract have occurt·ed, the cause of
action of the various breaches merges into onel and renders · if
obligatory upon a plaintiff to include all claims to which he is
entitled under his contract in one action. The -principle laid
down. in this case was followed in another Punjab case (Rattigan and Shah Din, JJ.) reported in Citaudhri Kudan . Mal v.
Sardar Allah Dad Khat~ (3). In tha~ _ case the second suit was
~lso fo·r interest only._ It was argued by Counsel that, although
a· suit for the principal may be barred, .a suit for further·
(2) (1907)
(3) {1910)

42 P.R.', Civil No. 28,'107 at ·us
45 P.R., Civil No 19,_5:5·
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~
interest on the covenant to pay interest was not b~rred b4t the
SWHB H~AN~ Court held that interest being accessory to the principal it .

M:·E.

f91lows that a subsequent suit for interest although accrued
due aft~r the decision of the previo4s suit, is equally ba,rred.
In Hikmatullah Khan Imam Ali (4} the same princi(?le was
~do.ptep. Straight, J.; in whose judgment Brodhurst, J ., conc;urre~t observed on the app-a rent hard!;hip -upon the plaintiff
eptalle.d by his ruling :~" l cannot help saying in passing that
I fe~l that the conclusion at which I have arrived will have the
unfortunate result of enabling those defendants to esc'ape from ,
tbe payment of a debt which in alt honour and conscience they
qndoubtedly owe to the plaintiff. But there is no rule of
proc~dure which .is fo.unde~ in better reason and good - ~nse
thaQ that which prohibits per:;ons, who bring suits, from what
is called splitting their demands."
T~e learned Counsel for the plaintiff relies very strongly
upon Bat# Bibi Sahibal v. Sami Pillai (5). But that case is
distingl;lish~bleJrom the_present ina~much as there the date
agreed upon for the payment of the principal sum had not.
arrived 'when the previous !suit for interest was filed. ·The
bond wa~ as follows:-" We (the obligors} shall P.ay interest
at 7 per.cent. p~r annum befo--re the 30th October of each year; ·
~e shall pay in full the principal amount on 30th October 1878
ai~E;r clearing off the iqterest a~.Jd redeem this deed: should we
f~il to pay t_he i~.Jt~rest regularly according to the instalments,
we shall at opce pay the princip~J together with the ;,\mount of
interest." Defattlt was made in the payment of interest.in
1S7&, and in 1877 the plaintiff ~ued for the interest then due,
e~pr.~~s~y .stating in the P.laint that he agreed to accept payment ofJhe principal and tl1e . s_ub.seql,lent ye;;trs' interest at the
tim,~s fixed in the i:leed, and h~ 9btained a decree. The plaihtHf in 18~~ s'u ed ~or both principal and interest. It was held
that the SU.it;was not barr~d under section 43 of the old Code.
As regards the covenant to pay the principal and interest ~ue,
directly default was m,a de in ·the payment of an;v year's interest, tholJgh the time fixed for the payment of the principal
~~d· not arr.ived at the .ti_m e of the defaul~; Muttusami Ay.yar

v.

,(4) t1890) I.L•.R. 12 All •• 203 at 206.
(5) {1892) I.L.R.l8 Mad:, 257 at 261.
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J ., obsenied as follows :-"The alternative ' provisioh iri.
19i9Schedule A is one that was inserted for the exClusive benefit saw;ii.t~
of the plaintiff. He had, 'therefore, an opt~on to sue either
v. ·
• · MA ~·
for the first 'y ear's interest only or for the same, together with

the principal amoufit" I would, therefore, ho'Jd that the Madras
case -does not apply.
· In the result I would hold that the suit was barred uhder
Ordet• 2, Rule 2, of the Civil Procedure CodP.,. The appeal is
dismissed ~ith costs.
B'efore Sir Daniel Tw,omey, Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice
Maung Kin.
(1) SHWE 6N, (2) PO TUN, (3) NGA NYUN, (4) TUN
THA, (5) HAN GALE v. KING-EMPEROR.
Indian Penal Cotk, i860, section 34-Common intention.
Where a criminal act or series of acts is done by several peraons tr.
combination, it is essential to consider, first, the common intention of all,
and secondly, the individual intention of each.accused as .disclosed by the
circumstances. Where several persons armed with das attacked the
deceased, who received a fatal da-cut wound, it cannot be assumed that
the common intention of all the attackers .w as to cause death or bodily
injury sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause death, and in th~
absence of satisfactory e·vidence showing which of the attackers inflicted
the fatal wound it 'is not permissible to hold that any of them is guilty ·of
murder. But seeing that all the attackers used das it may rightly be
inferred that there was a common intention of causing grievou11 hurt to the
deceased; and in view of the provisions of f?ection 34, Indian Penal Code,
they are all guilty of the offence of voluntarily causing grievous hurt with.a
dangerous weapon under section 326, Indian Pen~ I Code.
Po S11in and others v. King-Emperor, 1 L.B.R., 233-distinguished.

QueetJ-Empress v. Duma Baidya and others, (1896) I.L.R. 19 M'ad.,
488-approved.

Twomey, C.J.-This case is somewhat difficult. Five
persons, (1) Shwe 6n, (2) Po Tun, father a~d son, and three
brothers nam~d (S) Nga Nyun, (4) Tun Tha, and (5) Han Gale,
.have been convicted of the murder of Maung E Lun. The
appellants Nos. (1) and (2) have been sentenced to de.a th and
the remaining three appellants to transportation for .life.

*

*

*

* '

* ·

In summing up the case against the appeilants the learn"td
Sessions ·Judge came to the conclasion that Tun Tha, N~a
Nyun and Po Tun being enraged at being ordered away 'by
E Lun went off and got Shwe ·6n and Han Gale to join \h-e-m
in luring E L~n out to figlit arid that each the appellants

of.
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armed himself with a lethal weapon for the purpose of attack:

6N ing E Lun. He decided that 1st and 2nd appellants, Shwe On

v.
Kl!CG·
EMl'B.ROR.

and Po Tun, must have intended to ca~se injury sufficient in
the ordinary course of nature to cause death and held 'that they
.were guilty of murder. With regard to . the remaining appel. !ants (3), (4) and (5) he found that all three of them armed themselves with Jet~al weapons and went out with the deliberate
intention of provoking E Lun into a fight. He inferred that
there was a common, intention on the part of these three
appellants to cause very serious, if not fatal, inJury to E Lun,
and relying upon th'e interpretation of section 34, Indian Penal
Code, in the case of Po Sein and others v. King-Bmf>eror (1)
he held that all the appellants combined in inji.tring E Lun in
such a manner thatreach of the m must have known that the
result of such injury would probably cause death, and as the
acts of the combination proved fatal11ot only the 1st and 2nd
appell~..nts but also the 3rd, 4t~ and 5th appelJants who took
part in such combination were all guilty of murder.
There is no proof that the appellants conspired to lur.e out
E Lun. for the purpose of attacking him. It was · Tun Tha
alone who abused him on the last occasion, and this was
apparently in retaliation for the filthy abl!se which E Lun had
shouted at Tun Tha not long before. E Lun, who is admitted
by his own relatives 'to have been a notorious bully, came out
sp~iling for a ·fight and went to the <;:ross-roads, a distance of
100 to 150 yards from his house, and ·then was about to set
upon ·Nga Nyun whe~- Sh\~e On, intervened and speared· him.
Subsequently the appellants Po T im, Tun Tha and Han Gale
cut him with das. . ·
Shwe On~ 1st appellant, clearly intended to cause · i!)jury
sufficient in the ordinary course ·of· nature to cause death and
unless he comes under one of the exceptions to section 300,
Indian Penal Code, his con.victien for .murder must-be tlpheJd.
But I thinl{ in considering Sh,~e On's offence we must have
regard to the provisions of section 97 of ~he Penal Code, for it ·
seems clear that he intervened to prevent E Lun (rom striking
Nga Nyun. ·He would thus be entitled to the benefit of
exception 2 to section 300. The right of private defence did
.
(1) 1 L.B. R., 233.

x.
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not extend to causing death (though it might have if B Lun
had been armed with a da) and 1t is clear that Shwe:6n grossly .
.exceeded the right which he had under section 3"97 by inflicting
a fatal wound on B Lun with his first spear-thrust aa:td exceeded it still more grossly by spearing him again after he had
.collapsed: I would find him guilty. of culpable homicide not
·.amounting to murder under section 304, first part.
. As regards ~he appellants (2), (4) and (5) the judgments in the
.case cited by the learned Sessions Judge, Po Sein and oth;:;rs
v. Ki11{!-Emj>eror (1} no doubt support the view that these three
appellants who combined with the 1st appellant in causing
bodily injury to the deceased may each be held responsible for
all the acts of the combination, even though none of the three
intended to cause death or bodily injury sufficient in the
·ordinary course of nature to cause death. But it may be
doubted whether the judgments in Po Sein's case express
correctly the effect of section 34, Indian Penal Code. The
judgments appear to me to lay insufficient stress on the f.ac't or
of common intentior.. The importance of this factor is
.explained in the t•uling of the Madras High Court in QueenEmpress v. Duma Baidya and others (2} which is cited in Po
.Sein's case. The Madras Judges did not mention section 34
in their judgment, but they were n0 doubt guided by the provisions of that section which is cited at the head of the printed
·report. Attention is i1ivited to the extract from the Madras
High Court's judgment which is printed on page 236, Lower
Burn1a Rulings, Volume I. It is essential in cases of this ltind,
whet•e a criminal act or series of acts· is .done by several
persons in combination, to consider, first, tlie common inten·tion of all, and, secondly, the indivi<lual intention of'each of the ·
.accused as disclosed by the . ciJ·cumstances. In the present
.case it cannot be assumed that the comrt10n intention of all the
appell~nts was to cause death or bedily injury sufficient in the
ordinary course of nature to cause death. Seeing that t.he
.2nd, 4th and 5th appellants used das it' may rightly be inferred
·that there was a common intention of causing grievous hurt to
·tbe dece'!-sed. But in the ah;sence of any satisfactory evidence
:Showing which of these t?ree appellants inflicted the fatal
(1) 1 L.B.R., 233.

{2) .(1896) I.L.R. 19 Mad., -tSS.
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wound it is not permissible to hold that any of th~m isguilty of ~ureter. For the offence whi~h has beeh brought
hcrme to them, however, they deserve to be severely punished,.·
because when they attacked the deceased he had already been
disabled by the lst appellant's spear-thrust.
· For the reasons already given I would set aside the' convic;
tion and sentence passed ·in 'the case of the 3rd appellant, Nga.
Nyu~~ and direct his acquittal. I ·would alter the conviction
of Ist appellant.Shwe _6 n tosecti_o n 304, first part, and alter the
sentence to one of rigorous imprisonment for ten years. I :
would alter the convictions of the 2nd, 4th -and 5th appellants,.
Po Tun, Tun Tha and Han Gale, to convicflons for the offence··
of voluntarily causing. grievous hurt with a dangerous weapon
. under section 326, Indian Penal Code, and would sel'itetrce each
of these three appellants to be rigorously imprisoned forfive years.
Maung.J(in, ].-I concur.
PRIVY

COUNCIL.

(ON APPEAL FROM THE CHIEF CouRT OF . LowER· BURli~A.)'

Before the Lord Chancellor, Lord Atkins01~, Lord Wrenbttry'
and Mr. 'Amir Ali.
SHWE GOH (AJ>i>ellant) v. (1) MAUNG INN, (2) D. D. H.
KHORSHED, (M N. N. BURJORJEE (Respondents).'~
Mortgage-Sale to Mortgagee-Delay in transfer-Interest~Con
struction OJ Agreement-Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882),.
sect-ion 54.
·
·
Land was tr.o;-tgaged by deed to secure Rs. 50,000, together with the·
interest therein covenanted .to be paid. Payment was postponed till
April 4th, 1906, on which date the mortgagor wrote to the mortgagee: "As
I have not got t}Je interest due on Rs. 50,000 ready now. I -request you to·'
give me three months more for payment to you of all interest thereon¥·
Shoufd-I fail to do so on or before July 6th, 1906, I agree to the whole land
being sold to you for one lakh of rupees. After deducting out .of 'thisamount Rs. so,ooo already received by me ami. all interest due thereon,
the balance should be paid to me, when the land Spall becom~. yourg.
unconditlona!ly." The m<'rtgagor failed to pay on July 6th, 1906, · and
refused to comiey the·land. 'The mortgagee sued .for specific perf6rm·a nce. '
but did not oht~in possession unti11911. The mortgagor contended that'
mortgage interest ran only to July 6th, 1906.
. Held,-that, up~n the true construction Qf the agreement, the
mortgagee was entitle<i to deduct from the purchase priC~ mor'tga ge
• A#Ml agains't the 'order -orsi'r Charl~s· Fox, CMef'Judge, itnl:t ·

Mr. fustic~ Pa_t:l~tt! ~m t[~e Appellate Side,1, .c~nfir.t?t'ing the ord_er
oassed bjl Mr. Tushce Ormotta, on the Or1gmal s~de of the Gh~ef
Court of Lower Burma.
.
. .•
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interest down to the date· when he obtai'n ed possession ; tbere being an
express
provision
in the agreement, the general rules as to interest between S:iwE Goa .
.
vendor and purchaser did not apply.
v• .
:Semble,-'that the English rule of equity as to interest between vendor· MAtiNG lflK.
and purchaser Is excluded by s:ction 54 of t'he Transfer of Property Act
- ...-..
(IV of 1882).
Civil
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By the decree dated. the 11th day of May 1909 in Civil
1st Appeal No. 32 of 1908, the judgment-debtor · G. W. Davis
was directed to specifically perform his agreement contained
in the letter, Exhibit H,'in Civil Regular Suit No. 273 of 191>6,
for the sale and conveyance to the decree-hoic:ier for one lakh
of l'ttpees the lands and prope1•ty set 9ut in the schedule tq the
mortgage .d eed of the 30th day of Septembe:t- 1905, Exhibit B
in the said suit. . On the 17th day of December 1909 the
decree-holder applied under Order 21, Rule 34, for execution oF
that decree by the execution by the Court of a conveyance in
terms of the draft annexed on payment by him into Court i)l
pursuance of the abovementioned agreement of rupees one .
lakh less the amount of principal and interest which may be
found due to him on the date of executi'on of the conveyance
by the judgtnent·debtor on the mortgage, Exhibit B. Of. the
25th day of Janua1·y 1910 an crder was made ex-parte aga'iost
'the. judgment-debtor for the execution of the conveyance bY'
the Assistant Registrar, Original Side, after settling the draft
th.ereof and reciting therein the amount due under the said
mortgage up to date of execution. The conveyance was
ex~cuted on the 21st day. of March I9iO in purst:tance of that ·
order. On the 6th day of Aprii 1910 the defendant applied 'to
hav~ the above-stated ex-parte order set aside, and it was set .•
aside on the 30th day of May 1910. on · the application of tha
ciecree-holder dated the 3rd day of February 19!1' to proceed
with the execution of the decree,· a draft of the conveyance
proposed to be executed with copies of the application and the
affidavits showing the calculation of interest due up to · 31st .
day o-f January 1911 were serve·d on the defendant's advocates.
Defendant's objections to the draft ahd to the statel'nent of'
interest claimed . w~re filed ott the tlth day of March ,1911.

Septem6tr3rtl,
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consent the hearing of the obje.ctions stood over pending
t SawE GoH the result of the defendant's a.ppeal to the Privy Council:
MAu;'~ INN. After the dismissal of that appeal the hearing of the matter
was further delayed by the appliCations filed by Mr. Cowasjee
on behalf of · two sul?sequent mot·tgagees a Mr. D. D. Hirj!
Khorshed and Mr. N. N. Burjorjee to be made parties to these
proceedings. Those- applications were granted on the 11th
day of Sepfember 1911. , In . the meantime the defendant
G. W. Davis died o.n or about the 14th day of August 1911,
and a further prolonged delay ensued before an administrator
ad litem to his estate was constitute!.t'to enable the exe~ution
application to be proceeded with. At the hearing which at
last came on before me .on the 9th and 30th days of August
1912, there was no appearance by the administrator ad litem
of the judgment-debtor, he being merely a nominee of the
decre~-holder. Mr. Cowasjee for the mortgagees who were
added as party respondents t•aised several contentions. After
discussion some of. his contentions were abandoned, and
Mr. Giles for _the decree-holder stated tpat he was not concerned to dispute the contention of the 2nd mortgagee D. D.
Hirji Khorshed ·that he is · entitled to a lien on· the balance of
the purchase money found due by Shwe Goh to the estate of
Davis, as the respondents did not claim that Shwe Goh should
pay again into Court Rs. 19,594-0-4 (Rupees nineteen thousand
five, hundred and ninet,y-four and pies four only) which had
been deposited by him on the 15th day of March 1910, before
the execution of the convey~nce 'in pursuance of the ex-parte
order of the 25th day of January 1910. The matters in dispute
between the decree-holder and the respondents repr~sented
by Mr. Cowasjee are thus narrowed ct2,wn to the following : I. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to inter_est on his
mol'tgage after the 6th day of J ttly t906, and if. so, l!P to what
date?
2. How much is due for interest in accordance with the
determination of issue ·1 ? ·
3." Whether Shwe Goh is entitleq to any, and if so, to
-what interest on the sum. of Rs. 19,594-0-4 frorl} the date of
payment into Court up to the date of delivery of possession
~r up to 'any other and w}lat.date ?

LOWER BURMA "RULINGS.
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As to issue 1, Mr. Cowasjee contends that having regard to
the terms of the agreement, Exhibit H, specific performance
-of which was decreed by the decree now sought to be executed,
plaintiff is entitled to deduct from the purchase money of the
1and, 'Viz. one lakh of rupees, only the principal, Rs. 50,000
{Rupees fifty thousand only), and all interest due thereon up to
·the 6th day of July 1906, and that Shwe Goh who beca~e entitled to possession as from that dat_e may have a claim against
Davis for . mesne profits but not for interest ft·om that date
-till date of delivery of possession of the land. There would
be .f orce in this argument if the amount due by Davis to Shwe
Goh . on the 6th day of July 1906 was due merely upon the
hundis which Sbwe Goh had negotiated for the accommodation
-of Davis and if Mr. Cowasjee was putting fol'th that contention on behalf of a mortgagee who had priority over Shwe
Gob's mortgage, Exhibit B. Shwe Goh's debt was however
:Secured by the mortgage, Exhibit B, which admittedly has
priorit~ over the mortgages of Messrs. Hil'ji Khorshed and
Burjorjee, and under which the mortgagor covenanted to pay
interest on the mortgage l"!}On~y during the continuance of
the security. It is clear that Mr. Cowasjee's argument is not
.and could not be that plaintiff's mortgage becam_e extinguished
-o n the 6th day of July. 1906, because his clients only claim to
be the 2nd and 3rd mortgagees of the land in dispute under
mortgages (not produced befot•e me). datl~d the II th day of
March 1909 and the 3rd day of January I910. This does not
appear from th~ir applications, but -..vas conceded in the
course of Counsel's arguments.
I hold therefore that_Sh·w e Goh's mortgage, Exhibit B, being
-a continuing mortgage and having priority over the respondent's mortgages, he is entitled to interest under it until the
24th day of March 1911, the date on which possession of the
land was given up to him by Davis.
On issue .2 I .find that up to the 24th day of March 1911
there was due by Davis toShwe-Goh for principal and interest
Rs. 87,452-6-8 (Rupees eighty-seyen thousand four hundred
and fifty-two, anila~ six and pies eight only) ('Vide Shwe Gob's
::~.ffidavit of the 23rd day of June 1911) less Rs. 1,668-0-7 (Rupees
cne thousand six _hundred and sixty-eight and pies seven only),

1919.
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which amount must be deducted, having regard to Davis'·
objection No. 2, which I find clearly substantiated by the
SRWE GOH
evidence of the parties in the suit Civil Regular No. 273 of
!7,
MAONtl INN. 1906. After deducting that amount t,h_
e amcunt due on the 23rd
day of March· 1911 for principal and balance of interest.'Yas
Rs. 85,784-5-1 (Rupees eighty-five thousafld seven hundred and
eighty-four, annas five and_pie one only). I have not deducted
the amounts of the undischarged promissory notes, Exhibits
E and J, which are filed in the -record and have now become
time-barred. It can be of no consequence to the puisne
mortgages whether those amounts are deducted or not.
By: r~ason 'of the above findings, . a finding on issue a.
becomes unnecessary, as the decree-holder has orily applied
for the execution of a conveyance. The plaintiff having
already paid into Cout·t on the 15th day of l'vlarch 1910,
Rs. 19,594-0-4 (Rupee:> nineteen thousand five hundred and
ninety-foutt and pi~s four only), an amount which is in excess
of the amount he has to pay on the above findings by
Rs. 5,378-5•5 (Rupees five thousand three huudre:d and seventyeight, anna's five and pies five only) or thereabouts,
piaintiff's -application 'must . be granted. With reference .toobjection 4 by Davis to· the_ frame of the draft conveyance
tendered by the decree-holder, the draft no doubt needs
altering. · The death of the judgment-debtor and the constitution of · an administt·ator ad litem will have to be recited,
and some of the exi~ting r~citals omitted or altereq. I shaH
execu.te the conveyance un~er Order 21, Rule 34, in terms of'
the dt·aft to be settled. I flx the 4th day o£ September 1912
10-15 a.m. for settlement of the draft,
As only ·such contentions ·were rai-s ed and preS'sed at the
hearing by the respondent mortgagees, as Davis had himself'
raised or his legal representative would be entitled_ to and .
might have raised, 1~make no order as to costs.
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Ormond, ].-This is an oojection raised by Mr. Cowasjee's .
client to the 2nd· Deputy Registrar's taking of the accounts in,
a tnot,tgage suit beiwe~n one Shwe Goh ~nd one G. W. Dav:is
i:n whii\:h he ·has allowed SJiWe 'Goh to dtlculate interest on l'tiS.
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mortgage up to 24th March 1911, the date when Davis
admittedly put Shwe, Goh, the mortgagee, into possession.
Subsequent to Davis' mortgage to Shwe Goh he agreed with
Sh\~e Goh on the 4th April 1906, that if he failed to pay all
·i nterest due on or before the 6th Apt·il 1906, the whole land
should be sold to Shwe Goh by him for one lakh of rupees
.. after deducting out of this nmount Rs. ?0,000 already received
by me and all interest due thereon. The. balance should be
paid to me when the land should become yours unconditionally." Shwe Goh sued for ~ecific perforl11ance of that
agreement and his suit was dismissed. In March 1909 Davis
mortgaged th~ land to one of Mr. Cowasjee's clients: On the 11th
May 1909 the dismissal of Sh\ve Goh's suit was s~t aside by the
Appellate Court and the decree reversed. On the 25th January
1910, Shwe Goh obtained an o~der from the Assistant Registrar
to execute a conveyance to hi.(ll upon his paying into Court
ihe balance due as purchase price, i.e. the differenc~ between
·what was due on his mortgage and one Ial<h of rupees. On the
.30th Ma~ t9J.O, that order was set aside at the instance of
Davis and on the 24th. March 1911 Davis gave Shwe Goh
possession. Mr. Cowasjee contends that Shwe Goh is entitled
as against Davis to interest under his mortgage only up to
the 6th July 1906 or at any rate not li!-fter the I i th 'May 1909,
the date of the appellate decree.
The question in this appHcation depends entirely upon \vhat
Shwe Goh's rights were as against Davis, and that depel}ds
upQn what construction shout~ be placed upon the agreement
-o fthe 4th Aprill906. If Mi·. Cowasjee's .contention prevailed,
I . must construe that agreement -as if it provided that immediately after the 6th July 1906, Shwe Gob's rights as mortgage~
should cease and that he should then· acquire the rights of full
.owner; that is. to say, that he ·should be deprjved of his security
as ·from that date an:d that he should possess only the right to
call for specific performance_ the agreement. It seems to
me quite clear that the agreement does nothing of that sort.
I think it meant that Davis should sell the property to Shwe
Goh for one Iakh of rupees and that at tile time oft he sale, that
is to say, the completion of the purchase, the amount due under
the mortgage shoQld be deducted from the price, .and that the
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rig!1ts of Shwe Goh as morigagee should continue until Davis.
had complied with that agreement. The decision, therefore, of
.
the Deputy Registrar is upheld and this application is dismissed
with costs, two gold mohurs.
oF THE APPELL'ATE SmE oF THE CHIEF CouRT.
Fox, C.J.-One G. W. ·Davis mot·tgaged some land to·
Maung Shwe Goh, one· of the respondents on this appeal, to·
secure the repayment of Rs. 50,000 and interest. Being unable
to repay th~ amount due on the mortgage Davis wrote a
letter in the following terms :.
"Rangoon, 4th Aj>rill906.".
"My dear Maung Shwe Goh,- 1 write this ~o inform you
that as I have 'not got the interest due on Rs. 50,000 ready now
I request you to give me jhree months m01•e ~or payment. to·
you of all interest due thereon. Should I fail to do so on or
before the 6th July 1_906 I agree the ·.vhole land being sold to·
you for ru_pees one lakh (Rs. 1,00,000). After deductiqg out ofthis amount Rs. so,ooo already received by me and all interest
due thereon ~ the ba!ance should be paid to me when the land
shall become yours unconditionally."
Davis pid not pay the interest due on the 6th July 1906.
JV!:aung Shwe Goh called upon him to carry out the promise to·
sell the land contained in the above letter. Davis repuqiated.
the letter. On the 17th August 1906, MaungShwe Goh instituted
a suit for s~ecifi'c performance o'f the contract. Litigation
between the parties went on until July 1911 when His Majesty's.
order in Council on an appeal by Davis was passed. Davis.
had been ordered by an appellate bench of this Court to
specifically perform the contract. His appeal against this.
decision was di'smissed. Davis remained in possession of the·
property u~til the 24th March 1911, but paid no)nterest on the:
mortgage. In taking the account of what.should be deducted
out of the purchase price of rupees one lakh tl}e Deputy
Registrar allowed Maung Shwe Goh the.principal· Rs. 50,000,.
and in~erest up to the 24th March -1911. · Principal and interest
amounted toRs. 85,784-5-l. This calculation was confirmed
by the Qrigi·nal Court. The appellant ~ho is a second
mortgagee of the land appeals against the order, contending:
.
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that Maung Shwe Goh should only be allowed interest on the
mortgage up to 6th July 1906.
The letter above set out appears to me to contemplate that
the land should be Maung Shwe Goh's if' Davis did not pay the
interest due on the mortgage before the 7th July 1906 and if
Maung. Shwe Goh paid Davis the difference between the amount
due on the mortgage up to that date and a lal<h of rupees.
Both parties must have contemplated that Davis' liability to
pay interest on the mortgage ·after that' date should cease. It
may be noted that Maung Shwe Goh was anxious to get the
land at the price and there can be no doubt of his intention to
pay what he had to pay if Davis failed to pay the interest due.
If the agreement had been carried out the mortgage would
in law have become merged in Maung Shwe Goh's ownership
of the land. Under the circumstances the maxim that equity
regards as done what should have been done is applicable.
In Birch v. Joy (l) the Lord Chancellor St. Leonards made the
following remarl<s upon the relationship between seller and
purchaser when a contract for sale of land -is made. " From
the time at which the purchaser was to take possession of the
estate he would be deemed its owner, and he would be entitled
as owner to the rents of the estate, and would have kept them.
without account. · From the same period the seller would have
been deemed owner of the purchase money, and that purchase
money not being paid by the man who was receiving the t•ents,
would have carried int~rest, and that interest would have
belonged to the seller as part of his property. A Court of
equity, as a general )'ule, considers this to follow. The partieschange characters; th~ property remains at law just where it
was, the purchaser has the money in qis pocket; and the seller
has the -estate vested.in him; but they exchange· characters in
a Court of equity, the seller becomes the owner of the money
and the purchaser becomes the owner of the estate."
'
According to this J\llaung Shwe Gob was entitled to the
rt:nts and profits of the land from the ·7th July 1906, and Davis:
was ·e ntitled to receive from Maung Shwe Goh interest on the
amount of money the latfer: shoura have paid on that date.
(I) (1851)

H.L. Cases

:,ss.

1919·
SKWE GOH

v.
MAUNG INN.
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The fact tl~at Maupg 8hwe Goh omitted to claim the rents

v.

and enable him to continue his mortgage. and so obtain subsequent interest after the date on which he in equity became
owner of the property.
The case ?f Wallis v. Bastard (2) relied on by the respondent's advo.cate was a case in which a purchase by a mortgagee
from her mortgagor was involved. l do not gather from the
rep!)rt that aQy different principle was adopted by the Court.
The 1nortgag.ee .o btained possession of the land a little more
than three months after her·. purchase, but she did tiot pay the
full purchase money. Many .yea1·s after tl~e safe persons
clli'iming through the mortgagor brought a suit for the balance
of "purchase money due and claimed intetest on it ft·om the
date on which the mortgagee ha,d obtained possession after
that date. No interest had been cla imed O!" paid on j:he
mortgage. The decision was that the amount due on the
.q1ortga8.e at the time when the mortgagee obtained possession
should be set off against.the purchase 01oney, and the balance
of such, purchase . money after ·deducting the set-off should
bear interest. No doubt inte1·est on the mortgage was allowed
up to the time whe~1 possession was obtained by the mo~tgage~,
but the <;ase . was one in whjch there had been no contention
:Qetween ' the parties a,t the ~ime and the Lord Chancellor
inferred fronJ the circumst~n~es of possession having been
taken in 1842 by the mortg~gee and .of no 'claim having been
made for interest hf either p~rty that there had been a
perf~ctly unde.r~tood agre.etrJ~nt ~etw~en them that one debt
~houJd wjpe off a portion qf the other debt .
. lq the cas.e we have to deal with there is nothing to indicate
t .ha.t th~r~ was a perfectly under$tQod agreement that Qayis
·shoulq go on being liable fqr inte·r~st Qn the nwrtgage after
the 6th July 1906 ~gainst which shQ!.l.\4 b.~ p~t int.~r~st on the
.amount due by Maung Shwe Go.h up to the time the purchas~
money was paid in f1,1ll. ·
I. would . aliow the· appeal and setting aside the order
.appe~led against direct . that .a n account. be taken of what was

·;S.JJ.w!i GoH and profits in his suit cannot alt~r the position of the parties
M~u~G. I.NN.

(2) (18q3) 4 Deg; M.

& G., 2si.
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1 ~1 9~ .
due for principal and interest on the mortgage up· to the 7th
July 1906 and that Maung Shwe Gob be ordered to pay into SHWB Go•
·Court the difference between that amount and. one lakh of !4Au;~ !Nit.
rupees. Maung Shwe Goh should pay the costs of this appeal,
five gold mohurs being allowed as advocate's fee.
Parle~t, J.-I conc4r.

·J uno.r.'lBNT

oF THBIR Lom>sHIPs OF THB

PRI~v CouNCIL.

Priv.Y CMJmll
Appeal No.
153 oj 1915·

The Lord Chancellor-This app,eal is a step-arid their LordNwem6er
ships hope the last ~tep-in -litigatioJS, which was commenced 2J,.d, 1916~.
on the 17th August, 1906, by the . present appellant, who
claimed against one George William Davis specific performance
of a contract dated the 4th April, 1906, for the sale of some
19,318 acres of land. situate in the · Pegu · Distl'ict, Lov~·er
Burma. The question raised depends on the true con~truction
of this con.tract, but in order to understand its meaning it is
necessary to consider some antecedent facts.
.
'
On the 30th September,_1905, a formal mortgage of the
property, which subsequently became the subject of th~
contract, was exec.uted by the defendant Davis in favour of
the appellant to secure the repayment of Rs. 50,000 on .the
30t.b December 1905, ··together with the interest at the rate of
8 ·annas per cent. per month, and also interest thereafter ~t
the· current bank rate of interest iri Rangoon. It appears fro~
the mortgage that it was really given · as security for the
payment of Rs. 50,000, the amount of five hundis which had been
drawn by the mortgagor upon the ·mortga~ee and negoHated
·by the mortgagor with the Bank of Bengal. . The mortgage
contained a formal conveyance of real property and a covenant,
the effect of which has already _been mentioned. It also
contained a further and independent covenant that if the sum
of Rs. 50,000 should not be paid when it was due, the mortgagor
~ould pay interest thereon at 8 annas per cent. per month, and
also interest on the Rs. 50,000 at the·cqrrent bank rate u_ntil
the ~principal should be duly paid: The hundis were not met
by the mortgagor at the due date, and were renewed untH the
4th April, 1906, on which date the mortgagor, not ·being i~ a
.
9
.
I

•
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posi~ion to pay the money, wrote •to the plainti~ a letter in

the follo:f,>ing· terms :• . '" iVI:Y de~r Maung Shwe Goh,-1 write this to inform you
that as ·r have not got the interest due on .50,000 rupees ready
now .I request yo.u to give i:ne three nionths more for pay,nent
to you of aU interest d·ue thereon. Should I fail to do so on or
before the 6th July, 1906; I agree the whole land being solq to
you for one laid) of rupees (1 ~00 ~000 rupees). After deducting
out of this amo.un~ 50,000 rupees already received by me
and all interest due tht:reon, the balance · should be paid to
me when the land shall become yours unconditienally."
The request was· acced~d- to by the pfaintiff, and the
c~nt~act tnus made is the cont.ract in question.
·
·
'The money was not' paid by the date fixed, ·and on the
6th :fuly, 1906, the· mortgagee paid to the Bank of Bengal the
Rs. 50,000 due on the hundis, and thus became e_ptitled to
whatever rights were conferred upon him by the agreement.
T tie mortgagor 'refus~d to ex~cute. a conveyance of the property
to the pla!nt.iff, indeed. lie ·denied the authenticity of his
signature to the -contract, and thus compelled the plaintiff to
institute th~ proceediJ?gS out of which this appeal has arisen.
The learned Judge by whom the suit was heat·d .dismissed
it on' the 18th Febr~ary, 1908, but .this judgm~~t was revers~d·
f>y ·the Chief' Court. of Lower Burma, and by their order of
the itth 'M:a~,. 1909, spe~ific performance of th~ agr~e~n~nt
cohtained i'h the.lette.r .of the 4th April, 1906, was ordered
agait1st Hie mortgagor, and this orde.r was affirmed on appeal
b:{this Board on the sth July, 191t.
. ' The defendant Davis died on the 14th August, 1911, a~d
the 'fiht resporident·to 'this appeal .is· his legal representative.
Tfie other respondents represent m'o.rtgagees from Davis under
.mortgages exectite·cLsu~~equently, to .that in favour of the
~~nti~
.
The appellant entered i'n.to possession of the property
on the · 24th' March, t9li, but it does not ·appear that eve~
up' to . tlie present t:Jrrie a proper conveyance of. the equity of
redemption lias ever beel;l executed in his favour, ~\'n order
obtlHrted ifom : the· Co~r'f:·on the 2gth Ja~uar; 1910, directing.
suctf conv~:Y-an·~e ; to be executed·_-o n. behalf of i:>avjs by the .

:X.} .
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Assistant Registrar, having been set aside upon the grounds
.that proper notice of the application had not been served upon
Davis.
. .
The present appeal arises out of an application which js in
· f~rm Cot execution of the judgment for specific pei·formance,
.
.and the question in·volved affects only the manner in which
·the purchase-money payable under the contract for sale ought
·to be calculated. On the part of the appellant, it is contended
· tl~.at interest conti'nued to 'run upon his mortgage ltntil the
·date when he entered into possessio11, that consequently the
principal sum of . Rs. sb,oooJ tog~the1· with th~ .~gre~d
:-interest up to that date, ought to be deducted from the
Rs. I ,OO,OOO;which was. the ·purchase p1•ice, and the balance
·only should be -paid by him. This view was accepted by the
.Registrar and his decision was upheld by the J udge o f the
•Chief Court, but was ·r eversed by the Appellate Court, who
·dEfcided that the appellant ·was only entitled ·to bring into ·
.account the amount due for principal and interest up to the
•6th July, 1906. The foundation of this· judgment depends
·upon." the applicatio;1 to the· contract of the 4th.April, 1906, of
·the well-known rule by which the rights _of vendors and
·purchasers of real estate are regulated in this c;ountry. 'In th.e
· .Engli!!h Courts, a contract for sale of 1·eat prope1·ty makes the
·purchaser the owrier in equity of the estate, and fron~ thi~ ·
:.principle it follows that, where the rights as to payment of ·
:interest on the purchase-moJ1et.are not regulated by the terms
· o~ the contract, the purchaseris deemed to be entitled to the
.rents. and profits of the pr.operty, as from the time when he
·did take, or could safelY. have taken, possession; and inter~st.
'On the purchase-money runs in favour of the vendor <~>frotn that
time. It has been pointed out to their Lordships that the
:underlying principle, upon which this rule · depends, h<!-s no
:application to the sale of real esta~e in .Lower Burma, sine~ by
·section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882 (a statute
•made applicable to ~we1• Burma), if is expressly provided. that
·such a contra<:t c~eates ·no'.int~rest in or charge upon the
Ha.nd. If, therefo're: . the conf~ct 'was silent in dealing with
:the question of interest, their. Lordships think that. the
.appellant ~w.ould .hav.e_strong ·g~ound for''contending that the

.
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reasoning in the Court of Appeal could not be supported~.
It is an unfortunate. fact that tnis argument never appears.
to have been raised at any earlier stage of these proceedings;.
and their Lordships have not therefore ~he advantage_of the
opinion of the leai·ne.d Judges of the Appellate Division upon.
this point. But "the matter need not be pursued because, in
their Lordships' opi~i~n, apart. ~together from this con-sideration, . upon the true co~struction of the contract the·
appella~t must succeed. · At the date when the contract·
was e~ecuted a valid legal mortgage ~vas on foot, containit; g _
an express covenant for payment·' of the Rs.liSO,OOO and·
interest untii the debt was discharged. The money ~as,.
due when the contract was made, and the contract opens with,
the request for three montQs' further time for paymet)t of the
"interest due thet•eon." In this conn ection, it is clear ·
1
that the " interest due thereon " i_s the interest payable undet•·
the mortgage deed up to the time, whatever it may be, on or·
before the. 6th July, 1906, when the Rs. 50,000 might be
paid. ·. On failing .to pay at the date, the agreement became. operative for sale ..of the land, and the final w01·ds, i.n t~eir ·
Lordship_s ' view, whic~ provided for ded~ction from the ·
purchase price of the Rs. 50,000 ." and all interest due ·
thereon," means that this deduction should be made at the time·
when the balance is to be paid, and this would be the completion
of the contract. The mere fact that the phr~e "interest due ·
thereon " OCCU!S twice in the contl'acf does not involve the ·
conclusion. that the date up to which interest is to be calculated'
is the same on both occasions; but wheh once it is accepted'
that the dates are different all difficulty disappears, ~i.nce itthen follo.Ws that interest is by. agreem~nt .continuing to run
on the principal n:i'o ney: This interest is t~at reserved under-·
the mortgage deed, and it must continue ·to run until the debt·
is discharged, which can only be ·when the balance is struck
and paid. If, the-refore,_possession h::rd not been taken by the ·
purchaser;- ~nd no default could be attributed to hin:i, theinte.res·t would have' gone on until the transfer was exec.uted'
but it appears that he has .been p·ut into_possession under the·
. contr.act, and _of- COUt'Se he COUld not .both retain the rents and!
recei~e the :inte_rest.. The ord~r therefore of the Registrar w·ag;
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-quite right in allowing _interest up to, but not beyond, the
date when he took possession.
Counsel fQr the respondents has urged that, by virtue of
·.the contract, the mortgage was .e nded, siJ1ce a mortgagee, wlio
.has contr~cted to buy the equity of redemption, stands in the
·. position of a p·urchaser, which is inconsistent witb that of a
~ mortgagee. But, '\vhatever might result "from st1ch argument,
·where the rights of the parties were entirely untouched by the
·.t e•·ms of the conkact, such consideration cannot apply \Yhere
the contract has itself provided what the rights are to be.
This, in their Lordships' opinion, is what the contract did, and
:they therefore think that the appeal ~ucce.eds. ·
The order appealed from must therefore be reversed with
-costs· he1·e · and below, and- the orde1· of the Judge of first
;instance restored. The respondents will t·epay any· costs paid
·to them by the appellant. Their Lordships wi.ll humbly advise
.His Majesty accordingly.
·

•9•9·
SHWE' Gc:IH.
' v; · . .
M:'UNG

IN"ri.

B'e/ore Mr. Ju.stice Jllaung J(iu~
:P.A.L. (Now . L.~.M .) SOMASUNDRAM CHETTY v. (1)
MAUNG SHWE BWA, (2) MAUNG PO T6K, (3) KO
TUN BAW.*
Doctor-for appelfant.

na U-for respondents.
Sale of ·immoveable p.-operty-Effect of t~on-paymmt of purchase·
money.
I n a sale Of immoveable pt·operty, the non·payment or' the p.urchasemoney docs not prevent ~the passing of the ownership of the property .from
·the vendor to the vendee, a nd the vendee can, notwithstanding such non·
tpayment, maintain a suit for possession of the property. The only remedy
·of the vendor lies in a suit for.the recovery of the purchase·111oney.
Baijna.th Sing1~ v. Paltn and others, (1908) I.L.R. 30 All., 125 ; Shib
Lal v. Bhagwan Das, {1888) I. L.R. 11 A II., 244; Umedmdl Motiram v.
Davu bin Dhondiba, (1878) I.L.R. 2 Bom., 547; Sagaj-i v. Namdev, (1899)
.I.L. R. 23 Born., 525-followed.

P.A.L. (now ·L.S.M.) Chetty fir.m sued Maung Shw-e Bwa,
.Maung P o ·Tok and Ko Tun Baw for possession of.a one-third
:.portion of h~Iding No. 30, measuring about 56 acres, and 'for
partition. The admitted facts are: the la nd belonged to Po
.Sin alias Nanda, Mutu ·and Panda. The plaintifr'firm bought
f rom N ~da his one-third interest !n the land. on the. 9th June .
• Second appeal against the decision of H. F. Dunkley, Esq.,
.District:J..udge of Bassein, confi,.miftg the decree passed b31 Maung
.Aung.X:JJa;:TownshiP Judge of Thabmmg.

Civi/2114
AJ>.Peal
No. 2280/
1918.

:1.34
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· 1915. These three

owQers had on the 22nd .M.ay 1912:
: P:k."L.
mortgaged the !ana to Maung Shwe Bwa and Maung Po Tole
SoMASUN·
Ior
Rs. 800. j.'he latter (mortgagees) obtained a decree for
·; ~RA~'l
CHETTY . inter:est due on the mortgage in Civil Regular. No. 81 of 1915·
v.
and in ex~cution of the decree a certain specified portion of the
MAUNG
SHWIL BWA.
land measuring. 16' acres was sold, the buyer being Maung Tun
Ba,v. This was in 1916. On the 25th May. 1917, Mutu and
· Pa~da conveyed the holding to their 'mortgagees, viz. Maung.
Shwe Bwa and Maung Po Tol< for the ostensible consideration.
of Rs. 1,449 supposed to be thad~ up of the principal and t~e :
. interest remaining due on the mortgage.
The· defence ·was that the· conveyance to the plaintiff was.
not good in Jaw, because l~e had not. ·subsequently obtained·
possession of the subject-matter of the purchase and that Nanda.
had no right to sell his 'intet·est to the plaintiff firm before the
property was divided and shares of each co-ownet• allocated .
On the pleadings there was no defence .at alJ, unless it could be:
proved that the conveyance was not good in law. ·
. . The Court of first instance dismissed the suit for reasons.
which are not good. The Lower Appellate Court found that
as the plaintiff firm had not paid the consideration for the·
·conveyance, .no title had passed to tl~em. It Is not r~ised. ont
the pleadings that no considet·ation had passed.. There is.
nothing in the judgment of the Court of 'First Instance· touch- ·
ing that question. N anda iri giving evid~nce incideJ1tally s~id . ·
that the consideration of Rs. 400 had not been paid at the time-:
·the conveyance was . executed and registet·ed . and that the· ·
plaintiff: promised to pay ·the .~mount on thei~ · r.etum to the·
. village but had not so far fulfilled his pro.p1ise and had not uP,·
to the
d?te .of
giving
evidence paid the· consideration,
· Upon.
.
.
.
.
. . .
this evidence as corroborated by ano.ther: \Vitness, M~wng Pyu,
the learned Judge of the Lower Co~trt helq that the conveyance
was invalid. The .learned Judge was obvieusly wron'g; The
learned Counsel for 'the respon<;{Emts not able fo suppo-rt hini:
In. Baijnath Singh v. Paltu and others (l) it was held follo~ink:
. Shib Lal v. f)hagwan bas (2), U1ned1nal Moi.irani .;,. Davii bitt
Dhondiba (3) ·and · Sagaji · v; Namdev · (4) that · in a sale ,.of.
~

is

...

· (1) (1908) I. L. R.

.

so All., 125.

<s> <Is7sn. L. R. 2 ·Bo1~ .• sl?'

.

.

.

.

~

.
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(2) (18sB} .I. LJ:t 11 Ait;~44. ·
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immoveable property .even non-payment of-the purchase-money
does not prevent the passing of the ownershi·p· of the·purcbased
property from the vendor. to the purchaser and that ~the
purchaser can notwiths~;anding such · non-paynienf m·ainta'in a
suit for possession of ~he property an_d that .the only 'remedy of
the veador .!s a suit for the recovery of the purchase-money.
The defendants have ·not raise.d .the plea that the mortgage of
22nd May 1912 ·is still subsisting and has not'been extinguished .
. For these reasons, this appeal ~s allowed with costs throughout
.-and there will be a deere~ in favqur of the plaintiff firm as
prayed for: io their plaint.

' Before Sir Daniel T'womey, Chief Judge, and ~~r_. · JusH'.ce
·Matmf! Kin.
THE ELLERMAN RICE MILLS, LTp., v. (1) MAUNG PE
GYI, (2) MA SAW .KIN, (3) MAUNG AUNG BA.*
Reith-for appellant.
J. A. Maung Gyi.....:..for 1st a n(! 2nd respondents.

3rd respondent-absent.
CQtltract Act, IX of 1872, secUett 108-Mate\s 1'eceipt not a docu.
me1it of title.
!'>-mate's receipt is not a document of title and is noi: negotiable. The
p1·operty in the goods covered by it does not pass. upon its transfer.
Natcheappa Chetty v. l.F. Company, 7 Bur. L.T. 4o-followed.
Ramdas Vithaldas Du1'bm· v. Ame1'chand & Co., (1916) 20 C.W.N.
l182; Greenwoodv.Hoiquette (1874).12 _B eng. L. R., 42~referred' to.

Maung Kin, } .-plaintiff-respondent, ·Maung Pe Gyi, and
his wife Ma Saw Kin sued . M~4ng Aung Ba and defendantappellants fQr the value of 5,080 baskets of paddy b·etonging to
them, which.they' alieged had beeO.. wr~ngfully sold by Ma~ng
Aung Ba lo defendant-appellants, and obtained _a decree.fQr
Rs. 8,244-5-0 with costs. The suit was defended ,~y defen~ant- ·
appellants but not by Aung Ba;who gave evidence in favour of
plaintiffs.·
Pe Gyi's case is as follows :-On t~e 17th July .1915 AungBa
a~ked Pe Gyi ·a~ · W;akema, where P~ Qyi wa~ re:;iding, to he!P,
him by givi~g him p_a ddy to mill at .hls mill called The Tara..
Rice MHf at K~mrn'enqlne. · Pe. Gyi put him off as ~~- was tQq
J.>usy with ~rra~gi'ng fo•· the recep.tion o.f certain 'pdng~$ wp~
~ere e~p~cte,d s~ortly ~t Wakema, . Pn the.~Oth J~ly _1915, thq
*Appeal against the ·decree passed by U K;vaw Njein, District .
Ji,dge ofMyaungmya.

-

'1919.

' P:.A.t:

·~

S'OMASUN·

. DRAl.i

CH~~y

v. .

MAUNG
SRWE'BWA.

Civil Ist
Appeal
No , IIOD_/
l9J8,
fuly ?I!J,
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pdngyis arrived at about 10-30 in the morning and were taken
to Pe Gyi's kyaung. In: the afternoo~ about 4 o'clock Pe
,rAN
RL•.c!l Gyi arranged with Aung Ba to give him 7,500 baskets of paddy
4111LLS, TD.,
·
·
· v.
. to be milled at his mill. Next day (21st July) Pe Gyi asked the
lllAG~~. PE agents of the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company for ff.ats with the
result.that flat No: 5 with the carrying capacity of 5,090 baskets
of paddy was obtained. P~ G,yi's paddy was at Kyigyaung, a
. yill~ge some miles distant fr.o m Wakema. He sent. Maung Po
Te, his son-in-law, and Ma~ng Po Thet to Kyigyaung to attend
to the loaqing of the paddy in the flat. Po Kyun and Maung
Nyan who were Aung B~'s ~en were present at the lo?tding.
Und~r instructions from Pe Gyi, Maung Po Te asked Maung
Kyun for' a note showing that the paddy was tal,en to be milled
and got Exhibit A ('filed in tbe record of this suit) signed b'y
Maung Kyun. This 'vas on the 26th July 1915/ when the flat
went away to Rangoon in charge of Maung Kyun and Maung
Nyan and on 27th July 1915 Pe Gyi received Maung Kyun's
note and the mate's receipt (Exhibit A of the Criminal Record).
· Pe Gyi paid the cooly-hire £or loading the paddy. On 28th July
1915 Pe Gyi sent Maung Pan to Aung Ba at Rangoon witb
instructions to hanc;t over the mate's receipt to Aung Ba after
receiving from Aung Ba a note . showing that the paddy was
given 'for milling only. About'the 4th or 5th August Pe Gyi
came to Rangoon and foun~ M~ung Pan il.l with dysentery and .
that Aung Ba l'lad obtained .the mate's receipt from Ma-ung Pan
without giving the receipt he wa-nted for )t. Attempts ~ere
then mane to g~t into communication with AungBa but the latter
was not found until- five or six days afterwards -when he gave Pe
Gyi Ex~ibit . C which runs thus: "I beg to inform you U Pe
Gyi. As regards your 5,000 baskets or more of paddy
Mr. Achard said I want paddy, you mus! give me this paddy;
if he comes after\vards I. shall settle it with price and take it ;
even if I am sued I shall defend. . So saying .he took away the
receipt (or bill-of-Jading), and he had the paddy measured at
his mill. if you do not believe that Achard took (the p;ddy) in
this manner please
ask Maung Ky~n and Po Nyan, Sir.~·. Pe
. \
Gyi then .went' to Irrawaddy Flotili~ Comp~n;Y's office an!i
learnt that the flat had been sent to defendant~?tPP~llants' mill
at Dawbong._ Next, Pe ~yi went ,to see : A~~ard who w.as in .
Tii&
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.charge of the ~ill at Dawbong. · The result was a scene between ,
9. 9.Pe Gyi and Achard. After this Pe Gyi decided to prosecute . THE ELlER-;
. and on 30th A ugust fil ed a compIamt
.
MAN RICE
.A ung B a and Achard
MILLS, LTD.,
·before the District Magistrate, ~angoon, .against both.
MAU~G Px
Defendan~-appellants' case is as follows:Gvi.
Aung Ba was their broker byt on 'the 9th June they had
·ceased to give him advances as he owed them money. .On the
-31st July he broughtthem the mate's receipt, and they ry1adea
·special advance of Rs. 1,500 against the padcty -covered by it.
They endorsed th'e receipt and had the flat brought to their mill.
'They took tl:te paddy and set off its value against the advance
·on it and the debt wn!ch Aung Ba had previously owed ; they
-did not trouble about the name given in the mate's receipt as
·the custom of the trade was . to treat the person in -possession
.of the receipt as owner of the goods; they bought the paddy
, from that person and had paid him; they are therefore- not
.liable for the paddy to the person who afterward~ turns out to
.be the real owner.
. ·•
Previous to the institution of this su'it, Maung Pe Gyi had
.un$uccessfully prosecuted Aung Ba for criminal breach of trust
·in respect of the paddy. Pe Gyi had also endeavoured to add
Achard of Ellermans as a co-accused with A~ng Ba but the
Magistrate declined to issue any process against him. In. that
.case Aung Ba was held to .have est~blished that he had bou·ght.
the paddy on credit. ln this suit after some evidence was
-recot·ded by the trial Court the evidenc~ in the criminal ~ase
was treate~ by consent of parties as evidence in. the suit.
The following facts may be taken to have been admitted ·or
· -proved :-Pe Gyi asked for the flat; the paddy was loaded
under the superintendence of his men ; he paid th~ cooly-hire
.for the Jo~ding of ttle paddy; the mate's receipt was in his
-name; he sent it to Aung · Ba in Rangoort. These are facts
.which would constitute prima facie evidence of the ownership
of the paddy in Pe Gyi, but in view of the defence they are not
<in themselves sufficient. It may weU be that Pe Gyi did all
-these acts at the request and on behalf of Aung Ba but as
.these are usually the acts of an· owner, it is more likely than
not that they indicate Pe Gyi as. tl:ie owner. - Then we have the
lact that Aung Bahad paid. nothing for the paddy, not even
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earnest-money. This is ~n unus~al feature' in a sa,l e of paddy,
-T-H~ - ELLER- it l:>eing !lStt~l for the buyer to give . earnest-money or make·
:MAN RrcE
some part-paymenJ. Jn my .opinion ·.this goes_to strengthen
MILLS, LTD.,
tl.
.
the prit?la fapie ~viqerice.. .It has b.e~n pointed out by the·
: MAUNG .PE
learned Counsel for the appellant that the flat left Kyigyaung
GYI.
in charge of Aung Ba's men and that that -f act indicates th;t1\ung Ba was the owner of the paddy. I do not think that that
necessarily follows, for .assuming,..t he paddy was entrusted to Aung Ba, there was nothing peculiar in .his men taking chargeof it. Pe Gyi produced thre.e witnesses to prove_ the· arrang~-·
ment he alleges to haye been made in the afternoon of the 20th
July. .·They .are Hein. Tuck, Po .U and Po Shein. It' is not·
conte)lded' that any of them is not respectable or that for some·
special reason affecting their position in life they' should be·
discredited. The only ·argument . _advanced against their
testimony is that they were witnes:se:s who .dropped in casually
and happened to b'e present_to hear a most important conversation .concerning a transaction in which they themselves had no.'
interest. Hein Tucl< arrived _wit~ the .pdngyis; Po U and Po :
Shein were residents of Wal<ema ; these facts were not disputed.
ffein Tuck's presence at Pe Gyi's house after the comforts of
the pdngyis,had been se~n to at the kyau,ng was not unnatural
nor was the preserice of Po U and Po Shein, for the visit of the·
pongyis was an important event and friends and acql!aintances
of Pe Gyi would go to see him, some to g~t news of the f?ongyis,
some to tell 1-!im that they wished to join him in · his work of
merit and so forth. And so far as Pe Gyi was concerned he·
was-at leisure a.s the f?ongyis had been duly accoQlmodated at
his kyamz.g and there was no reason why he should have delayed
the tJ·ans~ction of the ,..business which h~d been. postp~ne'd•.
Under th'ese- circumstan-c es ) do not think it would be right to·
say that these three witnesses were casuai wit~esses and that
their testimony should be treated in the way such witnesses are·
usually treated. We. have also the evidence of Maung KyawYa, who wa.s:a.t Wal<e!Jla on !he 20th Julr· He . i·s a broker o£ ·
Rangoon and bad gone there to buy:paddy; He says he met ·
Aung Ba there and tha~ Aung Ba tole\ him that .he had co!lle to
take pa~dy. from Pe Gyi for milli-ng_; . There is also the evidence:
of Maung Pan.w.ho was sent ·to Ral}go.otl w~th Instructions to,.
:1919.
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.get a receipt from A.urig Ba ~hp:w~~g .J!1at the p_ad~y ~v~s _fq.r
191'9.
milling and that A.ung - ~a confes$ed he ,~;:td dqpe wrong~n ~H- THE~t.Ea.;. ·
ing the paddy. _The defeJ).Ce se~ks ,~o . ,~iscr~di.t - ~e~e · two M~~:!s,Rl~!:~
witnesses on the ground th~t they w~_re. not prod~<;ed before ·
u:
·
the I?istrict Magistrate. .. The; .prove ~hat j~ ~~~WP ~s a~tt~is- MAG~~ Pa
sion evidence whjch is genera"tly con.side~·ed :~O be of yery litt~e
value and there is ~othing unu~ual in. Counsel di~c~rding such
evidence a~ a trial, especially as in this case he has "P.rod~_ced
doc~1mentary evidence .o f admis.s ion admitted to be correct by·
the opposite party (see Exhibit C). · In my opinio.n .the mere
fact that a witness was 11<?t called in an<;>ther ·case· is pot suffi_..
cient . to Jea~l .to
that his
.. .the . conclusion
. .
. . evidence has. ..been
"' .
manufactur_e d ·afterwards. Maung Pan's evidence· is j~portan,t
as showing that he was sen·t by. Pe Gyi :with the mate'.s receipt.
instructed as alleged. It is proved by l{yaw Ya's evid~pce th::\t
Maurrg _Pa!l did ~ot warit to part with the mate's receipt, unless
he got a receipt showing it w.as for the purpose of being· mill.ed
and that Maung Pan: handed · the mate's receipt' to Aung Ba,.
because Maung Kyaw Ya himself innocently assured him that
t~e custom was to . give a .re~eipt after t~-e paddy had been ·
measured.
· I now come to the tonsid_eration of Exhibit A iiled .on the
record of the suit. J'he fact that it was given.by Maung Kyun
is swor.n to 15y Po_Te and Po Thet. · In the cdminal case Ma~ng
Kyun "denied having ·signed it. · Aung Ba says Po Kyun w.as his
· man. Po Kyun denies that he wa~ Aung Ba's nlan; · but I do
not think it is &eriously contendt!d that he is ri_ght. It is
difficult t~ see why he attended .the ·loading ·of the paddy, an(:t ·
why he sent the telegram, Exhibit 7 (Criminal Record), informing Aung Ba of the coming of the flat by · the W~dnesday
s_teamer; .if he was not Ai.mg Ba's man. I do not, therefore~
_Cof!sider that Po Kyun's E;;viden·c e is reliable. It has been
argued· that if this Exhibit A had been given by" a servant of
Aung Ba, there would be no necessity for Pe Gyi to get another
receipt of the ldnd from Aung Ba. In. my opinion Pe Gyi's.
idea _i.vas that it would be &et:ter to get-a. receipt_fr.om Aung
himself and that he had done only what was· possible in ialdng
Exhibit A fro·m Mauilg Kyun: · In my judgn1ent the evidence
does not justify the finding that Exhibit A is a forged doc~rnent.
• '
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Against Pe G~i a letter dated 12th July,' E -<hi bit .2 (Criminal·
Record), was produced. This wa.s said to 'have been written by
tilMAN RICE
MILLS, LTD., Pe Gyi and sent tO" J\ung Baby the hand of Ma.ung Po Oh. Pe
,, 'v.
Gyi denies having written it. There is only the evidence of Po
)IAUNG PE
GYI.
Oh, Aung·.Ba's unclE; and employee, to show that Pe Gyi had
written it. I 'ao not think under these circumstances the letter
can 9e held to have been proved. If proved, it would show trat
oil the 12th July Pe Gyi expressed a desire 'to· sell 7,500 baskets
of his pa<Jdy. ·
·.
I now come to the . telegrams which are alleged to have
passed betwee~ Rangoon and Wakema. Exhibit 3 of th~
Criminal Record is s~id to be from Maung Pe Gyi to Aung Ba
and it is dated 15th July and runs thus : " Detained without
selHng paddy at 170 rupees, 1·eply." In the first place it is not
easy to ascertain the meaning of this telegr~m. It may imply
that the sender wished to sell the paddy to Aung Ba or that
the sender had decided not to sell but to .retain it for some
other purpose. But I do not· think it is necessary to pay any
attention to it as "it has not been provd; Pe Gyi denies having
sent it. The ?ext. telegram is- Exhibit 4 ·of the sam~ record.
It purports to be from Po Oh to Maung Ba. There is evidence
to-show that Aung Ba is sometimes called Maung Ba, so it may
be taken as having been addressed to Aung .Ba; itis dated 15th
J uty· and runs thus: "Ko Pe Gyi's paddy. IO,OOO at 1 ·if buy
send money 1;soo urgent.'; Po Oh saY.S he sent this t~legram .
If this telegram represented-the true state of affairs it certainly
means that on that ·date Pe Gyi \vas likely to sell his paddy at
the rate ~f Rs. 170. But. beyon~ Po 0h's e'{id_ence there is
.nothing to show that the telegram did .so. . Exhibit 5 of the
-same record is another telegram dated 19th July; it purports
.t o be from Aung Ba at Wakema to himself at Rangoon.· It ·
runs thus:. " U Pe Gyi paddy settled comi/g next ~teaai'er."
This may represent either of the two pos,itions taken up by the
parties in this case. Exhibit 6 of th~ same record is anqther
.telegram from Aung Ba at Walcema to hirnseif at Rarrgoon
... Send Po Nyun to . Wakema." This is of no importance.
E~hibit· 7 is another telegram from Mating Kyun to Aung ·a a.
l have already discussed what bearing this telegram has on the
-que!!tion of what p~rt Maurig Kyun took in the transaction.
1919.
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Even S!Jpposing Exhibits 3, 4 and 5 indicate that Pe Gyi wis~ed
to sell his paddy to Aung Bait does not necessarily follow. that THE ELLER.•
MAN RIC& .
he· eventually sold it to Aung Ba; We may for the sake of MILLS, LTD.;
v.
argument assume that Pe Gyi had asked for earnest-money to
MAtiNG Pa.
GYI. . . .
the amount of .Rs. 1,500. It is common groun~ that no mon~y
had been paid in respect of the tr~nsactioni therefore _it is.very
likely that the transaction fell through a:fld after that it may
well be that Pe Gyi did the be~t thing under the circumstances
i.e. he sent the paddy to Rangoon to be milled. Then again
we find that Aung Ba had closed his .mill frQm . the month of
April and "the evidence tends to show that.it was ·still closed in
July. It is also clear that he owed a large suO} of mo~ey to
Ellernians who had·ceased to do further busi~ess with him. If
.the telegrams, Exhibits 3,4 and~. we're sent by some.one at the
instigation of Aung Ba without tlie knowledge of Pe Gyi it may
well be that A ling Ba had been making evidenc~ in his own
favour in order to shield himself against the . consequences of .
his design to _cheat Pe Gyi. It is quite possible u~der cir~um· stan~es I have stafed for Aung Ba to have the telegrams sent
with the intention of making l!Se of them afterwards in his
own favour. In my opinion it will not be right to make use of
these telegrams against Pe G>'i from any stan·dpoint whatsoever.
The learned Counsel for ?e Gyi states that he does not
su.pport the allegation of collusion between Au~.g Ba and
Mr. Achard or any of the allegati()n~ made by Aung·Ba himself
on oath aga~nst Mr. Achard. So that the case as against
Ellerma.n s stands thus : Aung Ba brought the mate's receipt to
- them; as usuai they treated him as the owner of the paddy and
so bought it from him and paid . him. As I have held the
paddy was. Pe Gyi's, the question for consideration is whether
the-mate's receipt was a document of . title and whether the
goods passed upon its transfer.- It has been held in Natcheaj>pa
Chetty v. Irrawaddy Flotilla Company (I) that a mate's recei'pt
of the _kin_d in question is not negotial?le and that property i~ the
goods covered by it does not pass upon its transfer. The
learne~ Counsel for the appellants has referred us to the case
of Ramdas Vithaldas Durbar v. Amer.chand@ Co. (2). That i~
(1) 7 Bur. L..T., 40.

(2) 11916);20 C.W.N., 1182.
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a fate'i· case than .the· one ·above cited.
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lri that case a Railwf\y ·

. TH't':!iiLER... receipt was .in''q uestion and it vias held that the document was

.M.1tt;~~i~f. a docutl1~f!t of title within· the meaning of .se~tions 108 and 178

.. v. · ·. of the lndiah Contract Act. The Privy. · Council laid it dowri
GY.i;
that the test i.s whether the document in question is used in the

.lfAUNG·:pE

ordinary-course·· of business as- p.roof of the possession qr
cohtr61 of · goods or authorizing or purporting to a-utho..rize
either. by en'dorsement or delivery the possessor of the docum·ent to t;ansfer .or receive the goods thereby rept·esented, a~d
their'Lordships held that the Railway ·receipt in question
.satisfled.that tesf. In this case the previolis case ' w'as not
.referred to at_all' and it appears to me that the tw~ cases were
entitely different. ' Th~ mate;s receipt in the former case, as
.indeed the mat~'s receipt in the. case before u·s, did not contain
.any condition or clatise 'showing that the goods covered by the
do~ument wouJa pass by
mere transfer. . The Railway
receipt in question in the later Privy ·council case does,
.according' to its· cond.itions; pass by delivery. It has been
pointed out that it has been established -that i~ is the custom
·fci• 'the millers not to pay any .attention to the name given inthe mate's receipt but to lool~ to the person who brings it and
to_. treat him ~s th~ person entitled to self th~ goods, and that
the qUestion whether _the mate's· receipt is negotiable must be
-consi·dered nof only with reference to the contents of the document bu.t also in accordance with the established custom' of-the
trade. On' reference to Mr. McCr.a ken's evidence I find that
the millers·have dealt with goods covered by mate's receipt
like ·tne one in qties~ion only where their own brokers brought ·
them. Mr. McCral{en clearly states that they would not deal
with anybody· and everybody who bt'in_g s a m_ate's receipt.
• That being··the :case it is unnecessary to pay any attention 'to
-the so•called custom. The result is that Aling Ba's possession
-of the paady· was a ·qualified·possession and 'i s not pro~ected· by
exception 1 to section 108 of the Contract A~t. See Greenwooi
.-v. Holquette'(3); It' has beeO- pointed out 'that:· Aung Ba· in his
evitlence states tha:t he was to mil'l the paddy and then sell the
:rice·. Nobddy·else'in:the case·says thanhose were t.he terms
<>ftlie·entrci·s tnient. · Pe Gyi does· not' say a 'vo·rd. to' that effect. ·

·its

. (3)'(1874) 12 Beng. L.R., 42 ·
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But it has been- contended .that Aung Ba is Pe· Gyi's witness
:and that therefore Aung Ba's evidence on this point can be THE · ELUR- '
MA-ll! RI'CE ·
.·used against Pe Gyi. I do not agree. In . my opinion Aung Mu.1.s; LTn:
'Ba's evidence· should be put aside and Pe Gyi nrust stand or
MAUNG Pic
'f~l on the o-ther evidence in the cas~. Ih that vie\v of the
GYJ~
·Case it ·would not be fair to rely on the portions of Aung Ba's
·evidence which go against Pe Gyi, and discar~ those portions
which may be in his favour. But even 'supposing that· those
.
were the terms upon which the entrust":?ent was mad'e Aung
J3a had' no pow.er to selJ the paddy. Therefore it cannot b~
-Conten'ded t_hat the·s ale by him to Ellermans was authorized
.by Pe Gyi. ·
·For the abov·e reasons I . would dismiss the appeal with
'
-costs.
Twomey, C.]."-ln t11is case the main question is o.ne of fact,
viz., whether Pe Gyi sold his paddy.
at
. 'to- Aung Ba on credit
.
Wakema in July 1915 or whether he entrusted it to Aung Ba
.to mil! into rice, etc. . That 9uestion _was considered by the
District Magistrate, Rangoon, who tried Aung Ba for criminal
!breach of. trust i~ - respect of this' paddy and the District .
:Magistrate decj~ed that •Aung Ba bought the paddy. ·The
.learned District Judge· has now ·arrived at the opposite conclu·sion <?n virtually the· same evidence. 'The· only material
.difference is that Aung Ba having obtained ari acquittaL in the
criminal case by·satisfying the District fvlagistra:te thaf'he·had
bo!Jght the paddy has now tal{~ri the siCie of ·his former prose-.cutor· and admitted that he received it' oril_y for milling. He
-explains.that he had to put up a false defence in the Ma.gis:trate's Courtfbl' the simple reason that he· had.no true 'defence
·to the charge. Aung Ba's evidence is clearly tainted · and the
·issue ·must be decided ~n'the other evidence oral and·documen·tary and- ori - the· probabilities. The· burden- rests -ori the
·plaintiff of pro~in'g the transaction to hi:w~ been a n1ere · bail:ment for milJipg as he alJeges.'
.
The 'plaintiff produced three- witnesse·s as to 'the arrangement ·alleged to have 'been made on the 20th ·July \Vith Aung Ba
to 'mill the~j)'acldy. Tlitl Distriet'Magis~rate regarded thehi as ·:
-c:astlaJ.·witl:le'Sses'btlt •I 'concu·r in my te·~rn.ed! tolt~ague•s reina~ks
<>n · thi'~ '; point· ·ahd:' I ' thiilk . tlieir ·evfd~netFi~ eliHtied··· to ·

..

.

.
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considerable weight. The District Magistrate pointed out t,hat_
Tns ·ELLER.· this evidence is inconsistent with the telegrams produced by
MAN RICE
MILLS, L'm., Aung Ba, for the telegrams would show that whatever the
• t1. •
art·ai1gem~nt was between· Pe Gyi and Aung Bait was completMAuNG PE
Gvr.
ed bef~re m-i dday on the 20th July while Pe' Gyi's witnesses give
the time of the oral arrangement betwe_e n Aung Ba and Pe Gyi
as 4 or 5 p.m. on the 20th July. The telegrams certainly appear
to present an obstacle .to . the plaintiff's case. I refer especially:
to the telegram Exhibit 4 in the Magi-strate's Court of the 15th.
July sent by Aung Ba's-un.cle-Po Oh fro~ Wal,ema to Aung Bl':l
. at Rangoon and ~ung Ba's two telegrams, Exhibits 5 and 6, -of
19th and 20th July to himself at Rangoon. Po Oh's tefegram
says that Pe iGyi has - 10,000 baskets for sale at Rs. 170, and
that if Aw~g Ba wants it he should send Rs. 1,500, presumably
as eat·nest-l!loney. Aung Ba did not send Rs. 1,500 but he
came himself to Waltt:ma, and we find him there on. the 19th
and 20th sending telegrams to Rangoon· which appear to mean
tii·at·he has settied with Pe Gyi and that th~- paddy was to be
taken to Rangoon. As regards Po Oh's telegram and Po Oh's'
evidence I .'think it is a reasonable explanation that' PoOh was
really trying a't first to buy paddy for Aung Ba and that Pe
· Gyi was not unwilling .to sell: Po Oh admittedly · tried to buy
paddy (vide evidence of· plaintiff's witness Po Shein in the
Magistrate's Court). The plaintiff denies sending the letter,
Exhibit 2, by PoOh to Aung Ba on the 12th July intimating
that he had paddy for sale. Let it be assumed {10wever that
he really wrote this letter and is' afraid to adm.i't it; it d9es not
follow that he sold the paddy in question to j\ung Ba. 'Aung
Ba did not bring the earnest-money, and it is highly improbable
that he could have bought the -paddy without paying earnestmoney. PoOh's explanation that Pe Gyi exc·used payment of
earnest-money as he is a .relation of Aung Ba appears to be
alfogether unfot.!nded. The assumption that Pe Gyi has conr9r9o

.

.

~

cealed earlier negotiations for selling the. paddy would exphin ·
Exhibit 2 and the earlier telegrams. As regards Aung Ba's
telegram to himself'ofthe 19th (" U Pe paddy settled conii~g
next steamer") and 20th ("send · Po. Nyun to Wak.ema ")
I am unable to attach any material significanc.e to them or
to ~hei.r dates. Au1_1g Ba may well have, sent the&e- telegrams

'X.]
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anticipating that Pe Gyi would let _him take_the paddy for
milling though he was unwilling to se lJ it on credit. It seems
unnecessary to credit Aung Ba with a design to prepare false
documentary evidence in support of a projected fraud.
.On the other hand, the oral evidence produced by Aung Ba
in the Magistrate's Court to prove the sale to him at Wakema
does not inspire confidence. Po Oh is his uncle and Po Kyun
is his employee. · in the Magistrate's Court they supporte(l
Aung ~a's defence, a aefence which he now entirely repudiates,
and they were not examined. in the J?istrict Court. Pn Kyun
in supporting the defence in the. criminal c~se denied that the
signature on Exhibit A (District Court record) is his. The
evidence that be did sign it is that of Pe Gyi's son-in-law Po
Te who wrote the body of Exhibit A, and Po' Thit who tool<
Exhibit A from the paddy ioading place at Kyigyaung to Pe
Gyi at Wakema. I think the probabilities are in flitvour of a
receipt of some kind b~ing required by Pe Gyi, for none of his
men were going with the paddy .flat to Rangoon and in these
circumstances it would be natural to tal<e an acknowledgment
from Aung Ba's men, ~hether the paddy was ~oing· to Rangoon
to be milled as Pe Gyi's paddy or whether it had been sold to
Aung Ba on credit. The District ~agistrate's suggestion that
Po Ryan may-have signed Exhibit A without reading it is far
fetched, and I cannot agree with the District Magistrate that
the admission in Exhibit A that the paddy was shipped for mil~
ling goes for nothing because Po K~un had no authority to bind
Aung Ba. It is clearthat Po Kyun was acting on behalf of
Attng Ba at the time, and if he realJy admitted that· the paddy
was being taken to Rangoon for milling it would be a fact of
great impo.rt;:tnce.
.
I pass over the facts as to the hiri~g of the flat, the tal{ing
of the paddy to Rangoon by Aung Ba's men, and the despatch
of Maung Pan to Rangoon with the mate's receipt. These facts
-are equalJy consistent with the plaintiff's case and the defendant's case. When Maung Pan got to Rangoon he was induced
by Aung Ba to hand over to him the mate's receipt ~ltb,~ugh
Aung Ba did not give him the acknowledgment of receipt of the paddy for milling which, accoi·ding to plaintiff's case, Maung
Pan had been instructe<;l to get. ·Maung P;:~.n and Kyaw Ya, the
10
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broker at whose house Maung Pan put up in Rangoon, explained·
why Maung Pan gave up the receipt. Aung Ba said that he
. ?IIILLS, LTD., would give the acknowledgment after measuring the paddy .at
· fl.
his mill and Kyaw Ya who was an experienced broker assured
MAUNG P.P.
GYI.
Maung Pan that this was the usual ' custom. · Aung Ba then
took the mate's rec~ipt t~ Ellermans and made over the .paddy
·to them as his owri. He had already committed himself to·
Ellermans by taking an advance of Rs. 1,.500 from them on this·
paddy.
,- ·
·For the appellant stress has been laid on the failure of Pe
Gyi in the criminal case to examine Maung Pan and Kyaw Ya as witnesses. As a matter of fact Kyaw Ya was subpoenaed·
and he actually appeared in the Magistrate's Court but the·
prosecttting Counsel did not examine him. It was apparently
considered that his evid~n ce was rendered unnecessary by
Aung Sa's admission that he had sent the letter, Exhibit C, to
Pe Gyi abot•t the 5th or 6th August, after Pe Gyi's arrival in
Rangoon. Exhibit C appeat·s to me.to be Aung Sa's apology
to Pe Gyi.for havi~g parted with possessjon of Pe Gyi's paddy
and so the District Magistrate at first regarcted it. But the
District J.Vlagistr.ate thought i~ could also be read as Aung Ba's
apology for being unabl~ to pay for paddy which he had bought
on credit. It seems to me tha~ if the fact to be explained by
Aung Ba was merely that he was not able to pay for paddy
~vhich he had bought on creclit he would have couched his
letter very differently. He .would' only have to say that he
could not pay Pe Gyi because Mr. Achard, instead of paying·
cash down as Aung B.a hoped, had taken the paddy in satisfaction. of a balance of previous advances repayable by Aung Ba.
It would. not have been necessary at all for Aung Ba to say that
Achard had taken the mate's receipt and . dispossessed him of
the paddy. I agt•ee with my learned colleague in thinking that
we sho~.ld not disbelievE' Maung Pan and Kyaw Ya merely
because they were not examin_ed in_the criminal case. Maung
Kyaw Ya so far .as the record shows is an independent witness
of some st~nding and his evidence is important not only inregard to Au!1g Sa's admissions that the paddy was made over to
hi'm for milling but alsoin furnishing an explanation of the delay
on the part of Pe Gyi ~n not taking action against Aung Ba.
THE ELLER·
MAN RICE
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1 919·
when he discovered Aung Ba s perfidy. Pe Gyi got Exhib(t C
on the 5th or 6th August. He did not go to enquire at the THE ELLBllFiotilla Company's offic': till the 12th August. He mad~ no . M~,~~~!.:
complaint to the police and did not file his complaint to the
v,
·
MAONG pg
Magistrate till the 30th August. From Kyaw Ya's evidence it
Gvi.
appears that Kyaw Ya used his influence to dissuade Pe Gyi from
starting criminal proceedings at once. There was an attempt
· to settle the matter amicably but the attempt fell through and
Pe Gyi about the 14th August went back to Wakema to get
evidence and funds for the prosecution. I think therefore the
subsequent delay is su·fficiently explained by Kyaw Ya's
evidence. Burmese cultivators and paddy ~raders are not in a
hurry to appeal to the authorities about their business disputes
so long as there is any prospect of settling their disputes
privately.
_ But no explanati0n is offered of Pe Gyi's inaction during
the first four or five days after his arrival in Rangoon, i.e.
before he got Exhibit C. When on his arrival he learned that
Aung Ba had taken away the mate's t·eceipt, the natural course
for him was to go or send to Aung Ba's mill (the Tara Mill) and
see if his paddy was tl~ere. He did not do so but confined himself to seeking out Aung Ba without success. I cannot see
however that Aung Ba's apparent inaction during the first few
days after his arrival in Rangoon ic really a matel'i~l circumstance. For even if he had sold the paddy on credit to Aung
Ba oae would still expect him to go to, the Tara· Mill ::r.nd find
out what had become of his paddy, the· price of which ex. hypothesi was unpaid. H'i s inaction may be explained by supposing that _up to the time of receivi.ng Exhibit C he trusted
Aung Ba to act squarely.
On reviewing all the evidence in the case I thinl< the plaintiff has discharged the burden of proof. . He had in the
previous year 1914 delivered 10,000 baskets of paddy to Aung
Ba for the purpose of being mille.d into rice, etc., anu there is
nothing prima facie improbable in his delivering his paddy to
be milled i~ 1915. There may have been some talk of selling
·the paddy which fell through as Aung Bacould not pay earnestmoney and then as the season was far advanced (July) Pe Gyi
would probably think that instead-of waiting any longer for a
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bayer it was better to mill the paddy and sell the. rice as he
had done in the previous year. ·He has produced witnesses
MILI:.s, ."k,TD.·, who· are apparently· trustworthy and credible as to the actual
v.
aFrangement of the 20th July. It is true that the District
MAut«>·.P.E
Magistrate ha'd the advantage of seeing and hearing these
G'l{I~
w.itnesse.s in Court and that t~e District Judge had to assess
the value of their-evidence r'rom their written depositions. But
the District J~dge, a Burman, was·certainly npt Jess qualified
than the Dtstrict Magistrate to weigh the .evidence of these
witnesses-in the light of proqabilities. There is ·no reliable
evidence that Pe Gyi ~greed to sell the paddy to Aung Ba:
Exhibit C and the evidence as ·to Aung Ba's oral admission
support the plaintiff's case. Aung Ba p_robably hoped that
when the paddy was actually r·eceived by Ellerm<'l.ns they would
pay him the price of it in full deducting only the Rs. 1,500
advance, or if they set the value of this pa ddy against his
previous debts he no doubt hoped that they would mal{e him.
furt·her advances out of which he could pay P~ Gyi the price
1
of the paddy. But this hope was disappointed. He received
a further sum of only Rs. 200 odd when Ellermans took over
the paddy and therefore Pe Gyi's pa<.idy instead pf being the
means of restoring Aung Ba's finances brought him into the
dock on. a criminal ·charge.
·
The case is theref~re .en·e of s~Je to a third party by a nonowner ~and ~he question whether the third party, wz., the
appellants. ·Ellermans, obtained a good title depends on section
· ·1 08,- Exception I, ·of the Contract Act. · It is argued for the
appellants that according to. A:ung Ba's evidence he was Jo mill
the paddy and sell the rice and therefore had unqualified
possession of the' paddy. Aung Ba's statement on this point is .
not corroborated and he is not a witness on whom any reliance
can be placed. Even if his statement is true I agree with my
learned colleague th9:t he would not in that case be in a position
to give a good title to a person buying ·the paddy fro.m him.
He was irr poss~ssion of the paddy ·for the specific purpose of
milling it ; ·he was in possession as a miller not as a ·broker or
a warehouse-man, Somet~ing . had to be done
the paddy
before the owners alleged instructions tp sell the rice could.
take effect and Ex.ception I would nof apply. Moreover the

TM'E EAF<R'·
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question of good faith wo.uld ·~m.ain. The- n:lat~'s receipt
1919,
showed Pe Gyi as the name pf the shipper . of the paddy and THE . ~LLER·
any person buyingit from Aung Ba ·w.a:>.Pt1t ·Qn. irJ.quicy as to M>\:N RrcE
Pe Gyi's interest in .tb.e p.ad.dy.
MrLx.s~.L:D.,
The learned Cou.n&el fur:th~r a~gMed that a mate's receipt MAuNe PE
Gvr.
of the Flotilla Company is .a document of title enabling the
holder to transfer the ownership of ~he· goods covered by it.
The· Privy Council have expressly decided to the contrary in
Natcheappa Chetty v. Irrawaddy F~otilla .Company (1) b.ut w.e
were.:asked to hold that this decision h~ :been. .deprived of:a11
weight by the later ruli.n g in Ramdas Vithaldas Durbar v.
Amerahand 1ft .Co. (2) .in whi.c h their Lordships laid d.own a t~t
for·'determining whether a given document is -a .document of
title or. nQt. It is urged that the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company's·
mate's receipt fulfil~ the conditions of this test. The earli.er
d.ecisipn is. not mentioned in the later o.n~ and. I ·~tn u.nable to
hold tb~t .t he .e~pre.ss and definite finding on th.e .sllbiect ~f·.
thes~ mate's receipts .is affe.c.ted by the general remarks l.n .tbe
la.te.r decis.ioo. But it niay fur:ther be noted. that th~ ev.id,eoqe
on the record in ·the prese.nt suit doe.s not. sbQw tbat t:be
Flotilla Company's mate's receipt . ans:w.~rs the c.Qnditioos .o f
the test giv.en in the later ca~e. The evidenc.e p.ro.d4ced by t.h.e
appellants ·goes to show that millers tru.s t their broker.s ·to .
bring them niate's receipts Qnly·for p.addy whicr th~y hve··
duly bougJi,t .or-whic.h the owners have actually agre.e d to selt
There is no proof of a regular course oi business b.y whic.h_
such a document is passed from hand to hand as p.roof that .
the po~sessqr th.e.r.eof has au.thority to transfer th.e ownel'ship
of the ·goods. covere? by ~t by endors.~me.nt or .delivery of .the
docum~nt.
·
I concur in dismissing .the appeal with c.osts.
{1)

7 Bur. L.T., 40.

(2) (1916) 20 C.W.N., 1182.
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Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice
'
Robinson.
(I) MURLIDHAR BO"~LA, (2) JAWALADUTT BOOLA v .
~
1VIANMULL KHEMKA.*
Bilimoria-for appellants.
Das-for respondeqt.
Civil Procedure Code, V of 1908, section IO-Stay of suit.
In order to justi.fy the stay of a suit during the pendency of a previously
instituted suit betw.e en the same parties, it is not necessary that the relief
sought in both suits should be ~ identical, but merely that the matter in
issue or one of the principal matters in issue- in both suits should be the
same. and that the Court in which the previous suit is pending should be
competent to grant the relief claimed in the subsequent suit. It
is not necessary thaJ the two Courts should have concurrent territorial
jurisdiction in respect of the subject-matter.
Balkishan v. Kishan Ldz, (1888) I.L.R. 11 All., 148; S. P. S.
Chokkappa Chetty v. S. P. S. R . NJ •. Raman Chetty , 9 L.B.R., lOSreferred to.

Twomey, 0.].-The plaintiff-respondent Manmull Khemlta
as executor unde,r the w_ill 9f Birji C?amary who die4 on the ~th
April l 916 filed a suit in the Amherst District Court, Moulniein,
~n the 28th July 1917 against the defendant-~ppellant Murlidhar
Bogla and Jawaladutt Bogla for Rs. 77,945 due on a mortgage
deed executed. by these two persons in favour of Birji C<;>omary
on 14th December 1915. Th~ mortgaged property consists of
timber yards, buildings and plant thereon at Moulmein.
Birji Coomary was the widow of Bugwan Das' Rai Bahadur,
and the mortgage was taken by her as " Birji· Coomary carrying
o'n business un<;ler the name and style of BtJgwat) Das Rai
Bahadur."
Before the filing qf the above suit the two defendantappellants had on the 9th June 1916 filed a suit in the Calcutta
High Court against the executor ~bnmull Khemka f_or a
declaration that they were entitled to the estate of Bugwan Das
or in the alternative were entitled to the estate of Birji Coo:nary
and they joined as co-defendant in that suit a minor
Madan Gopal whp was claiming Bugwari Das' estate as. adopted
son of the widow of the adoptfid son,_Mahadeo, of Bugwan·Das
and Birji Coomar:y. The two defendant-appellants claimed the
. estate as grandsons of Jugal J aisore who was the brother of
Bugwan
.
. Das' father Jaitrup.
.
• Reoision against the order passed by D. O'Sullivan, Esq.,
District Judge of Amherst.
·

x.
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The learned Judge held that section lQ of the Civil
1919·
Procedure Code was inapplicable and that the suit should MuRLJDHAR
·proceed. He accepted the argument of Counsel that if the
BooLA
fl.
defendant-appellants succeeded in the Calcutta suit the · . MAHMULL
Moulmein suit would be rendered useless. But he went on to K~MKA~
say, "That is not a sufficient ground for stay of proceedings
:under section 10. The test should be I consider no matter
how the Calcutta case is decided would it dispose
.of
'
. the matter
·befor~ me ? " and he pointed out. t~at the Calcutta Court had
no j.u risdiction to grant relief in a mortgage suit in which the
property was in Moulmein. Finally he nelg that for section 10
.t o be applicable it was necessary that' " the vario·u s incidents
of the suits-should be so. far identical that- they may, and if
rightly decided should, lead to the same judgment."
This narrow view is not in. accordance with the words of the
-section and is not supported by any authority. It would I render
the provisions of the section to ··a great extent nugatory by
confining its operation in large classes of cases to Courts which
.have the same territorial jurisdiction, i.e. generally spealciAg
·to Courts in the same district. The section lays down that
"No Court shall proceed with the trial ofany suit in which the
·matter in issue is also ,dir:ectly and substantially in issu~ in a
·previously instituted suit between the san:te parties . .
·litigating under the same title where such suit is pending in the
same or any other Cour.t in · British India Jiaving jurisdiction
to grant the relief claimed . .
" T,hus three conditions
are laid down, first, the matter in ' issue in the later suit must
also be.directly and suhstantiatly in issue in the previous suit,secondly,. the parties in the previous suit m~tst be the same ·as
·the parties in the later suit anct they must be litigating under.
the.same title, and thirdly, the previously instituted suit must
be pending in a Court which has jurisdiction to gra~t the relief
claimed in the subsequent suit.
.
The corresponding section (12) of the· 1882 Cod& required
that the earlier pending suit should have been " fo1• the same
relief" as the later suit. Under the present Code it is clear
that identity of relief is no longer ' essential, and that the
...criterion now is'' the matter in issue."
We have to see
whether the matter in issue in the later suit is directly and
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substa:ntiaHy in issue in the prevjously instituted suit. But it
·
t:tsuaHy happens there is· more t.han one .matter in issue in a
MIJRLIDHAR
B .OGLA
suit and it wou.td not be -reasonable to 'construe the words " the
.. v ..
matter in issue " as " ail and evetty one of the matters· in.
MAr!.M.U.LL
J('HEMKA.
issue." . To give due effect to the plain intention of the section
it seems ·n ecessary:to construe the words "the matter in issue , .
as refer-ring to the principal or one of tpe principal matters in.
issue. In the present case the right of the defendant-appeHaq.ts
· to inherit Bugwan Da~· estate· is one of the iJrincipaf matters in.
· issue in the Moulmein suit. The claim of the d.Jfendant-appe-1lants to be heirs may or may not be a complete answer to the·
mortgage claim by the executor but there can be no doubt that·
it is properly in issue in the mortgage suit. If the defendantappellants succeed in the Calcutta suit in establishing their
claim as heirs it would apparently follow that they will be
entitled to the whole estate and it would be~open to them to.argue
·that the mortgage debt due.by them has become merged in their
.own estate. The same question, i.e. .the .right to Bugwan Das''
estate, · forms the main iss.ue in .the Calcutta .case. The
parties to the Moulmein suit are parties al:so to the Ca lcutta suit:
and they are litigating under tfie same· title in both Courts.·
We have no doubt ·also that as the section n·ow stands the:
Calcutta High Court has jurisdictio~ " to grant the relief
claimed" in the Moulmein suit. The section does n ot require
that the Calcutta Court should have jurisdict.ion to grant the·
particular relief prayed fo·r in the Moulmein suit, i.e. a mortgage
decree in respect ·of property situated in .Moulmein. · It:
might have been so under the old ·Code; but .all -that the
present ~ection requires is that the Court in which the previous
suit is pending ·should be a Court in British India competent to.
grant the .r-eli~f in sttGh a suit as that subsequently i nstituted.
The Calcutta High Cour~ has unJi.mited jurisdiction and is
therefore competent to grant relie~ in· a mortgage suit of any
..val.ue. The words " any Court iri British India" and th~
explanation appended · to this section show that what the.
-legislature ·had in view was n·o t the local limits. of .territorili!-1
·!urisd-iction. It would clearly . be contrary to -the· intention
of th_e legislature· .as .eKpressed in· this section that two
·s uits. having the same /matter :in iss.~e sh0:uld .be. -aHow.:ed· to.
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proceed simultaneeusl.y in two British Indian Courts of equal
jurisdiction, merely because the relief claimed in one case
. related to tand in one:distrid;.aqd in the·ot,her.to land in another
district, and ·this ·would be· the re.sult if the· view ·expressed by
the District judge inlhis case·w.ere te prevail:
I would therefore set aside the or.der of the District Court
and direct that the Moulmein suit shall not proceed un.t il the
Calc~tta suit is de~ided, and the ·respondent should pay the
. appellants' costs of· this appeal; advocate's fees _five gold
mohurs.
.
.
Robinson, J.--1 am of the same opinion.
There is a marked · difference between the wording of
section 10 of the present Code and th.at of .th.e · C.Qrz:esp.onding
section in the Code of 1882. Jhe form~r .Code require.d·that
the previeus1y instituted suit should be " for the same relie£ "
and that the Court in which it was pending should ha~e j.urisdiction to grant the identi,cal ?relief prayed for in the later suit.
This Jed to many decisions emphasizing the necessity for
the same relief ~eing prayed for in both suits.
In the present Code the words "for the same relief'' have
been omitted altogether and the words "jurisdiction to grant
such relief" have been altered into "jurisdiction to grant the
relief. claimed." . ·This change is significant and was clearly .not
due merely to an attempt to improve the phraseology but to an
intenti'on to change the prihciple which should govern the
application of this provision of the law. It is no longer the
identity of the relief sought which is to justify the stay of a
suit but the similarity of the matter in issve. If the matter in
issue in the two suits is the same the'later suit can be stayed
wr·t hout regara to the relief sought.
Jurisdiction to grant the identical reli~f limited to a very
Ia rge extent the cases to which the· provision could be applied
anc:l the advantage or necessity .fOt' such a limitation is ·rrot easy
to appreciate. The Court in which the first suit is in'stituteti
must ·now· have jurisdiction to grant the relief claimed and the
effect of the change in the word!ng as to relief must be held to
govern also the provision as to jurisdicti9n. Thein~erpretation
·of th.e section as a whole must-be consistent and .thet:dore it is
no longer possible-to ·insist.tha·t the Court .in which :the first suit
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is pending must have jurisdiction to entertain and ~etermine
the later suit. To so hold would stultify the change th~t
~as effected in the governing factor of the ·appliclittion of th~
prov1s1on. It is, therefore, in my opinion, no longer possible
to hold that because the Court in which the first suit was
instituted could not tJ:y . the lat~r suit ·since it related . to
immoveable property situated outside its territorial jurisdiction
the provisions 0~ section 10 cannot be applied where the case
was otherwise a fi.t and proper one for the application of !he
prov1s1on. It must b.e held that the jurisdiction was intended
to be not absolute but ~oncurrent in degree.
One of the main defences iro the la~er suit if not entirely
. the whole defence is the very rriatter to establish which· the
suit was filed before the .High Court of Calcutta. This matter
must be adjudicated in the later suit. The matter in issue
is directly and substantially in issue in both. suits and all the
objections to both ·suits proceeding simultaneously, objections
which are the foundation for the provision of the section, are
present in this i"nstance.
._
The Moulmein Court cannot in my opinion proceed with
the trial and its order should be set aside.
I agree in the proposed order as to costs and advocate's
fees .

Civil
Miscellaneous

Apjlicatitm
NP. 39 of
1919·

Detemlur 2nd,
1919.

}1l.dg·m ent passed by Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge, and
Mr. }ztstice Robinson in Review of the above judgment.
MANMULL KHEMKA ·v. (I) MURLIDHAR BOG LA,
(2) J.AWALADUTT BOGLA.
Das-for a pplicant..

.

The main ground of this application is that in our decision
in Civil Revision No. 29 of 1919 the construction put u"pon the
words" any other Court in British India having jurisdiction to
grant the relief claimed" in section 10 of the Civil Procedur.e
Code is erroneous. We held that for the purposes of section
10 the Calcutta High Court has such jpris.diction to grant
the .relief claimed in the
later Moulmein suit, in the 'sense that
.
the Calcutta High Court has u~li.mited jurisdiction as regards
the kind of suit or its pecuniary value, although it has. not
jurisdiction to grant the particular relief claimed in the
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Moulmein suit, namely,a mortgage decree in respect of immoveable property in Moulmein. It is a·rgued that we should construe the words referred to jn the same sense as the words
"a Court competent to.try such subsequent suit" in the next following section 1I and as the 'vords "a Court of com-petent juris-

diction " in section 13.

The learned Counsel fo~ the applicant

has called our attention to authorities from which it clearly
appears..that the rule of res ittdicata fs applic:able only when the
two Courts in question have ~oncurr~nt jurisdiction not:only as
regards pecuniaryljmits and the kind of suit butalsoterritorially,
But as pointed out in Balkishan v. Kishan Lal {1) the rule as to
stay of . a sui.t " forms no part of the rule of res judicata
thoug~ the reason upon which it is based is in some respect
similar in principle to the doctrine of res j-udicata_." The
difference of \Vording in ·section 10 on the one hand and
sections 11 and .13 ori the other is sufficient to indicate th:t a ·
wider application was contemplated for the former section
and this view is strongly supported by the change effected
in the wording of section 10 by the new Code of 1908
as already mentioned in our orders in Jhe Revision ca~e.
lVI.r. Das can cite no authority in support of his contention that
as regards jurisdiction we s~ould apply the same construction
to section 10 as to sections 11 and 13. He urges that though
the expressions used are different it could never have b3en
!nterided to stay a s·uit duri~g the pendency of an earlier- suit
unless where the' decision in the earlier suit would operate as
1·es judicata in the later.- It is not necessary fot' us to consider
how far the decision in the Calcutta s~.it will operate as res
judicata in the Moulmein suit. For we thinl< it plain that the
stay of a suit during the pendency of another connected suit
between· the same parties may be highly desirable apart
from the question whether the decision of the e~rlier suit ·will
operate as res judicata or not. It is obviously inconvenient
that parties should conduct parallel litigation in two Courts
relating to tlie same . issue and probably requiring Jhe same
witnesses and documents to be produced and the inconvenience
is not lessened when the two Courts are situated far apart from.
one another as in the present case.
(1) (1888) I. L.R. 11 All., 148. ·
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above rem3rks
relate chie.fly to paragl!aph .2. o.f the
.
applic:ation but they dispose also of tb.e · first _paragraph. ·we
did not o:v.erlook.S.. P. S. .Chokkad>jJa Ch.et.ty.v. S. P. S..R .. M •
Raman Chet.ty (2). AUhe.,hearing our attention was called to
that ru.ling on section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code and it
was duly com~idered.
.
The only ·rem~ning ground is that the parties in the two
suits are not the same. .The ·parties to the Moulmein suit are
also arrayed against".o.oe another as parties in the Calcutta s~it.
The mere fact that the minor Madan Gopal was added as a ·
co-defendant in l;.b.e Calcutta s_uit does not in our opini'on
prevent the application of section 10 as between the parties in
the Calcutta suit who are parties also in the Mou'lmein s.uit.
The application is dismissed.':'
~

Before Mr. Ju~tice Rutledge.
MA THEIN NU t~. lYIA THE HNIT.~'
J. R. Das-for applicant.

1919.

.!;1j>umber·

IJ:h,
1919·
..___

·

Villa-for respondent.
Code of Criminal Procedure, V of 1898, section 523'-Power of High
Court to set aside an order passed by a Magistrate under section 528,
Code of 9rimina~ Proc.edur.e, and to order re:;titution of the proper~y.
The High Court has power in its revisional_jorisd ict~on to re\!et:s.e an
order for the disposal of property passed by a Magistrate under section 523,
Code of Criminal Procedure, and to direct restitution of the property.
Kyin Ton v. E Cho, 4 L.B.R., 14; In re Annajmrnabai, (H!76·7.7)
I.L.R. 1 Born., 630; Basudeb Stwma Goiisain v. Nazirtiddin, (1887)
. I.L.R. 14,Cal., 834-dissenfed from.
lCirpal Singh v. Lahbu, (1895) P.R. qr1. Judgts. No. 5, .17;
Sheonandan Singh v. Bholanath .Pattak (1914) 18 C.W.N., 1147; and 11
Ind. Case, 58.4.-followed.
Ram c;han.dr.a Mistry v. No.b.in Mirdha. (1898) I.L.R.{25 Cal., 6.30; In
re RatanlaZ Rangildas {1893) I.L.R. 17 Born., 748 at 754; In reDevidin
Durgaprasad (1898) I.L.R. 22 Born.,· 844 ; Queen~Bmpr_ess v. J oti·Rajnak
(te84) I. L.R. 8 Born., 33.8; Queen·Empre.s.s v. Tr-i.bhovan M_an.eckchand
(1885) I. L. R. 9 B.om., 13.1; In ce Ahme.d.Saheb (188~), Hatanlal's Unreport~d
Criminal Cases, S65; Nga Pu v. King -Emperor, Criminal Revision
No. 4768' of 1919~referred to.

'Rutledge, ].~This is a petition to .revise the order of ·the
-Commissioner of Police, ~ting as a Magistrate of the ·J st
Class, passed under section 5~3 of the :Code of Criminal Pro.cedutc'e directing that certain ·jewelry seized by · the· police in
(2) 9 L.B.R., 103.

• Criminal Revision..again.s t the. Q~der passed by B. C. S. Shuttle·
worth, Esq., Commissioner of Police, Rangoon.
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the course of investigating a charge against the applicant under
section 406, I ndian ·P enal Code, be given to the respondent .
Applicant claims that nine a rticles or sets of articles belong to
her and as t hey were taken from her custody they should ha~e
been given bacl{ to her. A great many cases have been quoted
[Kyin Ton v. E_ Cho (1), In re Annajn~mabai (2), Basudeb
Sttrma Oossain v. ' Naziruitdin -(3), Ram Chandra Mistry v.
Nobin Mirdha (4), Kirpal Singh v. LaJLbtt (5), I n re Ratanlal
Rangildas (6), Sheonandan. Singh v. Bhola:nath Pattak (7),
I n re Devidin Durgaprasad (8); Queen-Empress v. ]uti Rajnak
(9), Queen-EmPress v. Tribhovan fi,Janeckchand (10), In re
Ahmed Saheb (I I) and ~ 1 Indian Cases, 584] as w.ell as a recen t
order of Mr. Justice Duckworth in Nga Pu v. Ki1tg-Bmperor
(12).
I have myself called for and perused the order of
Mr. Justice Robinson in Pwe Mu v. T. A. Parry (13). T he
several cases turn on their ow1_1 facts and to apply the several
dicta therein expresse.d without closely appreciating the facts
would only lead. to confusion. By section 523 a Magistrate is
empo~ered to mak~ such order as he thinks fit respecting the
disposal of any property or the delivery ot it to the person
entitled to _the pos~ession thereof which has been seized or
found under circumstances which create suspicion of the commission of any offence. The discretion:which the section gives
to the Magistrate is a judicia! one, that is.to say, he must- not
act capriciously.
It has been urged t~at he must hold an enquiry before he
passes an orde.r under this section. If by this. is !meant a judicial enquiry upon oath I do not agree, as there is no warrant
for such a contention in the words of the section. All that is
required is that the Magistrate should have material before him
to satisfy him who is entitled to possession. 'When a case fai ls
the material may be sufficient in the police papers to order the
property to be restored to the person from whom it was seized.
(2) (1876·77) I.L. R. t Born., 630.
(18S7) I.L.R. 14 Cal., 834.
(4) (1898) J. L.R. 25 Cat.,630.
(1~5) P.R. Crl. Judgts. No.5, 17. (6) (1893) I.L.R. 17 Born., 748 at754
(1914) 18 C.W.N., 1147.
(S) (1898) I.L.R. 22 Born., 844.
(ISS4) I.L.R. 8 Born., 338.
(10) (1885) J. L. ~· 9 Bom., lSI.
(1888) Ratanlal's Unreported Crimin:1l Cases, ~65.
Cal. Rev. No. 4768 of 19.19.
(IS) Crl. Rev. No. 748 of 1919.

(1) 4 L.B.R., 14.

(3}
(5)
(7)
(9)
(11)
(12)

1919.
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On the other hand, these papers may show that though no crime
was committed, some other person is entitled to possession~ If
the police papers are not sufficient in the Magistrate's judgment
to show who is entitled to possession he should hold an
enquiry and examine such witnesses as he deems necessary to
decide the q1,1estion~ If he passes an order deciding who is
entitled to possession without any material, this Court can and
in the past has revised . and in some cases reversed his .
order.
It has been held by Mr. Justice Hart noll in Kyin Ton v.
ECho (1) that though the Chief Court has ·power to set aside
the Magistrate's order it has no power to order restitution. In
this the ·Jearned Judge has followed two fait·ly old cases In re
Annap~trnabai (2) and Basudeb Surma Gossain v. Naziruddin(3)
(undet· the old Code) where the statement is made ·without any
reasons being given. A full Bench of the Punjab Chief Court
[Kirpal Singh v. Lahbu (5)] declined _to follow these decisions
and ordered restitution on revet·sing a Magistrate's order under
section 522. Their reasoning applies equally to an order under
section 523 and is in my opinion correct. In Sheonandan Si:'¥5h
v. Bholana:th Pattak (7) a Bench of the Calcutta High Court
directed the Magistrate to restore possession of a garden on
their setting aside the Magistrate's order under section 517 .
. Mr. Justicfl Duckworth's order in Nga Pu v. King-Emperor
(12) is very brief, but it is clear that he not only set aside the
Magistrate's order but directed restitu!ion, and consequently
did not follow Mr.. Justi.ce Hartnoll's ruling. I consequently
do not consider myself bound by it and if I found it necessary
to set aside the Magistrate's order i.n my opinion this. Court has
power to order restitution.
At the hearing I reserves! orders to have the police papers
which were in Burmese tra!'lslated in order to see if the Commissioner had had materials before him to justify his passing
any order. I have now perused these papers. The statements
are not at all clear although:they are n ume;ous and I do not think
that· I ·would have given the same decision as the Cop:tmissioner
(I) 4 L.B.R., 14.
(3) (18S7) I.L.R. 14 Cal., 834;
(7) 19'14) 18 C.W.N., 1147.

(2) (1876·77) 1 Born., 630.

(5) 11895) P.R. Crl. Judgts. No.6, 17,
(f2) Crl. Rev. No. 4768 of 1919.
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in respect to them, but it would take considerably more
than this in my opinion to justify me in setting aside his order.
There was material before 'him upon whic!t he could pass his
order as to who should have possession of these things. The
order as to custody does not affect the legal ownership of the
articles. It is, especially in. a case of jewelry which can be
easily converted, important that the articles sho!Jid not be given
into the custody of a person not en~itled to them, as they can
eas.i,!y be converted. In )this case however considerable time
has elapsed since his order, and if they have· been converted,
even though I have held that the Court is not shorn of power to
enforce ~ts orders, I do not see what order to pass which would
be of any utility under this section if in fact the jewelry has
already been converted.
It is to my mind a case that can only be decided by the
Civil Court, if the parties do not take the obviously reasonable course of referring the matters in dispute to the friendly
arbitration of some person or persons in whom they both have
confidence. Consequently I am unable to interfere with the
Commissioner's order in revision.

-...

1919-

MATHBINNf1

Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice
Robinson.
MAUNG KWAI, MINOR, BY HIS NBXT FRIEND MAUNG BA
MAUNG v. YEO CHOO YONE alias MA:CHOO YONE.*
Rahman-for appellant.
Ah Yain-for 'r espondent.
Chinese Buddhists-Customary Law- Wills.
The Law of Succession applicable to Chinese Buddhists is the Custo·
mary Law, which contemplates the disposition'bf property by Vlill.
1
Hong Ku and one v. Ma Thin, S.J .L.B., 135; Fone Lan v. Ma Gyi,
2 L.B.R., 95-followed.
A.ppettdix VI, L.B.C.M., Vol. II; Alabaster's Notes and Commw.
taries on Chinese Criminal Law, page 580; Jernigan's " China . in
Law and Commerce," pages 133 and 144, and Translation of the Ta
Tsing Leu Lee by Sir G~orge Staunton (edition 1810), section 78referred to.

The only question in this appeal is whether a Chinese
Buddhist can make a will. The point was really ~ettled in
Hong Ku and one· v. Ma Thin (1) in which W rlS set out.'the
(I).S.J.L.B., 135.

• Appeal against the order passed b;v D. D. Nanav.ati, Esq., .
District Judge of Hanthawaddy.
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opinion of the !Supreme Court at Hongl<ong to. the.effect that
a Chinaman can, under the laws of. China, mal{e a will subject
to a vague control by. the family or clan. Appendix VI
.. v•. \
Y:so GHOO L .B.C.M., Vol. II, contains·a memorandum on the use of Wills
YONE:
among Chinese. Th~ au~hor was His Britannic Majesty's
Consul-General at Canton and he ·records that, while the
Chinese Statutes toolt no notice of wills, the Chinese constantly
resort to this mode of distributing their property and the
.Cou~ts take notice o~ such dispositions. In Alabaster's Notes
and Commentaries on Chinese Crimitt.al Law at page 580 a
case decided by a Chinese Magistrate is given in which a will
was se~ aside becau·s e fem'ale heirs had been preferred to male
heirs.
· In Jernigan's" China in Law and Commerce," page 144, it
is me~tion~d that it is not unus ual forlpa1·ents to le<)ve writtP.n
instructions as to their wishes ~for the distribution of their·
property. There is another passage on pag~ 133 on which
reliance has been placed by the appellant's learned Counsel. It
refers to the 78th section of the Chinese Criminal Code as
almost entirely restricting the disposal · of land by will. · We
have referred to the translation of the Ta Tsing Leu Lee
by Sir George Staunton (edition 1810) and section 78 contains
nothing to support Jernigan's . dictum. .Moreover, Jernigan
was probably ::-eferring to ancesh·al land which must in the
ordinary course descend to male heirs and cou!d.not therefore
be devised to strangers by will. •
It is sufficiently ·clear that the Chinese Customary Law
contemplates the disposition of property by will, and as held in
Fone Lan v. Ma Gyi (2) the ~aw of Sl;lccession applicable to
Chinese Buddhists is the Customary Law.
The appeal i~ dismissed with costs. Advocate's fee tliree
goid mohurs.
MAUNG
KWAI

(2) 2 L.B.R. , 95.

x.]
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Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge, and Mr. j ustice
Robinscm.
M. M. K I<OTTAYAN CHETTY v. 1. PALANIAPPA
CHETTY AND 2. VELLIAPPA CHETTY.*
Das-for uppellant. '

Civil
lSI AjJfleil

No. 390/
1918. .
anuary 6tl!
I9ZO.

B1•r;iorje~-for

Jst und 2nd respondents. ·
N. S. Aiyer-fo,· 3rd re~:pondent.
ltlditm Lim·itatiot~ Act, IX of 1908, Jst Sched1~le, Articles 57, 59

(md 60-;-Fixed deposit tmd Cl£rrent t&CCOimt-Disti"ctiot~ between
meat~i·t£gs of the expression ".on demaud " m Article 59 a1~d in
Article 60.
·
·
Money deposited with a Chetty on thavauai account is money on
fixed deposit, and is not repayable until the end of the period of contract.
Jt is then repayable on express demand being made, but if repayment is
not aslted for it remains on current account and is repayable at once
without demand. The limitation of suits in connection with money which
is lent on thavanai account, that is on fixed deposit, is governed by
Article 60 of the 1st Schedule to the Limitation Act, and in this Article the
.expression " on de~and " is used in the popular sense and means " on
.express demand being made." In Article 59, on the other hand, the
·expression " on demand " is used in its legal signitlcation, that is " at
once, without demand " or " forthwith."
The limitation of suits in connection with money which is retained in
currept account is governed by Article 57 of the Jst Schedule.
Atmamalai Chetty v. '!II.L.R.M. Lt,tchman Chetty , 8 L.B.R., 526overruled.
V. Balak-rislmudu v. Naraya"asawmy Chetty, (lS12) I.L. R. 37
Jvlad. 175-approved.
·
·
Rame~hwar Mandal v. RamChandRoyand another, (1884) I.L.R.,
10 Cal., 1033 ; Ishi~Y Chand Bhadut'i v. ) ibun Kumari. Bibi, (1889)
J.L.R. 16 Cal. 25; and Foley v. Hill, 2 H.L.C. 28-referred to.

T1vomcy, q. ] .-This suit was brought by M.M.K.
Kottayan Chetty against the A.V.P.P. Chetty firm of Pa-an
for the recovery of Rs. 33,439-4-0, with costs and interest to
date. The plaintiff's case as stated in his first plaint dated the
Jst May 1911 was that he lent the defendant-firm Rs. 27,305;
7-0, on 2nd May 1908 repayable with interest at the prevailing
Chetties' rate of interest after two months. But in a sub:
sequent amended plaint dated the 13th November 1912 his
case was stated differently. He then gave particulars of
various dt'posits beginning on the 1st November 1904 and
.ending on the 4th September 1906 all bearing interest which
was to be compounded after every two months and the total
of these deposits amounted on the 4th Septerhber 1906 to
R s. 16,206. He made a separate deposit of" Rs. 14,000 on 1st ·'
• Civil First Appeal agaittst the decree pa~seil by Mmmg Hla Baw
Additional District judge of Amhet'st.
'
11
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May 1906 on the· same terms\ and after withdrawing Rs. 7 ,500·
. of these deposits there was a balance of Rs. 6,958-12-0 in his
f avour· on t I1e 3rd septem b· et· 1906 w Iuc
. h stttn was ct·ed'tte d to
· ][QTTAVAN
ou&n·v
PA.u.;iAPPA his account. Subsequently there -was a settlement of account
()utrrv on the 2nd May 1907. · Particulars of this settlement at·e nqt
stated ; but it is alleged that thet•e was a further settlement
a year l?.tet· on the 2nd 1\hy 1908 when Rs. 27,305-3-0 was
found to be due to him. The diffet·ence between Rs. 27,305-3
and Rs. 33,439-4-0= Rs. 6,134-1-0 rept·esents interest fot· three
years from the 2nd May 1908 to the date 6f the suit. It is not
explained how this s'u m of Rs. 6,134-l-0 is calculated.. It
works ·out to ·10 annas pet· cent. per · mensem fot· the whole
period 9£ tht·ee years.
The District Court h~ld that the suit was· bat·red by limitation. The leal'lled Judge construed pat•agraph 8 of the .
plaint as meaning that the last renewal of the two monthly
thavaturi loan accounts was on 3rd Septembet• 1906 and,.
referring to · A tmamalai Chetty v. M.L.R.M. Lutcltman
Chetty (1), he treated the period of limitation as t•unning from
that date· under Article 57, Limitation Act.
The plaintiff's case is that the thavanai arr-angement continued till the date of settlement on 2nd May 1~07 and even
after that date, and that limitation did not begin to· run against
him even ,:Vher:: the:thava1~a·i an·angement had ceased because
the case is governed by Artick 60 and no de~1';and was made
for repayn1ent until within about two years of the suit. It isurged for the plaintiff that, assuming the thavanai at•rangement to have ce<lsed on 2nd May 1~07 or even on the 3t·d·
September 190.6, the money was .stiil money deposited by a
customet· iti the hands of his ba11ker as contemplated in Article ,
60.
· It is evident from the statements of the plaintiff's own :
witnesses· that there was no th.avanai contract after May 1907•.
A.V:P.A.R. At·unachellam ·chetty the plaintiff's agent stated
· that after the settlement ·the b~lances were left with the A. V•.
· P.P. fi'rm "on the same thavanai account.'' ·aut there .js.
nofhing ·to support this statement and the pro~ed· facts are all
against ..it. If on the ·expitoy of a tha'Oatuii account the depositor9 ·
M:M.K.

(1)

a L.B.R.,.~26.

x.]
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does not withdraw his money, the depositee· would write a
letter to the depositor telling him the money had been taken
on a further thavattai account (evidence of the plaintiff's 2n'd
witness, Meyappa Chetty). It is admitted that no such letter
was written to the plaintiff in 1907. Arunachellam states that
on the expiry of the thava11ai period he returned the receipts
embodying the contract. He asked the 3rd defendant for a
fresh receipt but alleges that he was content with the reply
that it was not necessary. He trusted the Srd defendant as he
was his cousin. These allegations are ·not credible. A ledger,
Exhibit G, of the M.M.K plaintiff's firm was produced showing
thavanai account entries from 4th September 1906 to 2nd May
1908, but no cash-book of the firm was produced and the ledger
entt·ies cannot be held to be genuine. Defendants' case is
that all the~money was transfened in April 1907 under plaintiff's instructions to another firm, C.V.C.T., and this is supported by the defendants' bool<s. These books do not support
the plaintiff's claim that the money was held by the defendant.
firm as tlzavanai loan as late as May 1907. ·. It is noteworth~
that the rate of interest averaging 10 annas per cent. per
mensem claimed by the plaintiff for the thre$ years preceding
the suit is very much less than the rates, varying from Rs. 1.9
toRs. 2-!1, for tllavanai loans·as entered in Exhibit G.
The rlaintiff cannot be held to have proved th'at the
tha'CJanai loan renewals continued even up to May 1907. We
will assume however that the money was held by the defendant on tlzavanai terms for the plaintiff up to the 2qd May
1907. As no fresh thavatzai contract was made after that date
the money would be held· by the defendant on tpe ordinary
terms applicable to a customer's depo~it in the hands of a
native banker. In the absence·of any special agreement, such
as an agreement for a fixed deposit, the relation. between a
bariker and a customer who d'e posits money \Vitb him· is the
ordinary relation of debtc.r and creditor and the mon~y is
r epayable" on demand," in the legal sense, i.e., it is payableat once without demand. Article 60 applies only in cases
where an express demand is necessary to render the money
repayable. The history df Article 60 is fully discussed in Sir
John Wallis·' s judgment in V. Balakrishnudtl v. Narayana-

M.M.K.
KOTTAYAN
0HKTTY
fl.

PALANIAPPA'
0HRTTY,
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stzwmy Chett~, (2) where it is shown that Article 60 in its present shape was enacted to provide asp~cial starting point for
limitation in the case of loans made where repayment Qf the
money is contemplated only after express demand. In such
cases Article 60 ptovides that time shall run only ft·om the
date when the demand is actually made. · It is evident therefore that the words " on demand " in Article 60 ue not used in
the !~gal sense of " at once without demand," but in the
popular sense of "on express demand being made." One of
us Joined in the_Bench ruling of this Court in 8 L.B:R. 526
above referred to in which it was held that the words " on
demand " in Article 60 are usedln the legal sense (i.e. at once
or forthwith). But after the fu ller consideration given to the .
subject in the present case we are constrained to hold that the
view taken by the Bench in 8 L.B.R. 526 is not cort·ect and
that ·:on demand " in Article 60 must be. read as "on express
demand being made." According to the view tftl<en in 8
L~_B. R. 526 limitation would begin to run against a lender even
before his right of action accrues. The obvious injustice o£
such an arr;ngement w~s pointed out by Sir Richard Garth,
C.J., in Rameshwar Mandal v. Ram Chand Roy and another
(3).

Article 57 applies to ordinary loans where no special
agreement having been made as to the time of repayment the
money is repayable at once, ·i.e., " on demand , in the legal
sense and a suit can be filed withOut any demand being
made. ·
Article 59 applies to cases where there is a special agree.ment i:hat the money shall be repayable at once, i.e.," on
demand " in the legal sense. Article 59 appears to be superfluo·us as the cases which come_under· it are already provided
for in-Article 57.
Article 60 applies to cases where a demand is necessary to
mal<.e the money re'payable and ·before a suit c;an be filed. The
word" deposit " !n t~is article is used in the popular sense of
depositing money in a bar:tk whether in a current account or
on -fixed d~posit. ·This.is shown .by the words inserted in the
Article by the Limitation Act of J 908, which gave effect .to th~
, \ .•

1':

(2) C19.12) I.L.R. 37

0

Ma9., 175.

•

(3) (1884} l . L.R. 10 Cal., 1033.
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view of the learned Judges in Isl~tlr Ch.tmder Bkadttri v.
Jibw1. Kumari Bibi (4). But in applying Article 60 to money
of a customer in th~ hands of his ·banker it is essential to.give
full force to the words " so payable " at the end of the.Article.
Thus the Article is not concerned with all money so deposited,
but only with a certain class of deposit, viz., money deposited
under an agreement that it shall be payable on demand, the
words " on demand" here having as explained above tll'e
popular meaning of " on express demand being made" and not
the ot·dinary legal meaning of "forthwith " or " without
demand."
It is un·fortunate that the term " on demand " should be
used in one sense (the legal sense of " at once " or "without
demand " or " forthwith ") in Article 59, and should · have
.anothet• meaning (the popular meaning of " on express
.ctemand being made") in Article 60. Bu"t it is impossible
otherwise ~o construe Article 60 in a reasonable manner. ·
Money on current deposit with a Chetty banker is payable
at once. No demand is · necessary to render it payable: · A
right of action accrues at once without previous deri1and.
Consequently, Article 60 does not apply to such deposits.' .
For these reasons I think it must be heid that the deposit .
in this case~ which presumably became an ordinary current
account, or in bani<er's ' language " .a current deposit,"_ from
the date in May 1907 when the last thavanai period expired,
then became payable forthwith without dema_!ld ( = " o~
demand " in the legal sense) and the Article of the· Limitation
Act Schedule to be applied to such a case is Article 57. The
period of limitation expired in May 1910 ~t latest and the
,suit was not filed till May 1911.
The District Court has therefore in my opinion decided
rightly, though on different grounds, that the ~uit is bar~ed by
limitation and I would dismiss this appeal with costs.
·
Robinson, } :-I agree that in this case the monie.s, which
were originally deposited on thava'nai. terms. as to interest,
from the 2nd May 1907, became a mere current accoun~
deposit repayable forthwith without any demand for repayment
having to. be first made.
(4) (1889) I.L.R. 16 Cal.,'25. .·

1920.
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A13 to limitation ·the Articles to be considered are Articles
57_, 59 and 60. The history of these Arti~les is given in
Balakrisht~udtt v. Narayanaswamy Chetty (l) and \vith the
11
'
P
.views
therein expressed as to them I entirely agree. At•ticle$
,.,AUNIAP A .
.
o~n-~.
57 and 59 appear to me to overlap. Both deal with ot·dinary
loans repayable forthwith from the date OIJ which the loan is
made, the former being applicable \vhere ther.e- is no special
agreement as to repayment, · and the latter whet•e there is a
.
.
.
"'
·$pecia! agreement that they shall be repayable fort11with
without the necessity of making any. · prio11 demand.
The expression " payable on demand " in Article 59 is used
in its legal signification; that i~, ,r at once " or " fot·thwith."
In Article 60 the same expression is · unf01·tunately used
and has led to some confusion. The words in this· Article are
in my opinion, used in theit· populat• sense. This is clear. from
the history of the Article and the language of the c0lumn for
the time from which .the period begins. to run. The injustic~
that migh_t result·from limitation running from a date priot· to
that o~ which a plaintiff could sue to recover his money was
obvious and it was to remedy this possible injustice that the
L~gislature enacted a diff.e rent starting point for limitation in
the case of monies .that were not recoverable until after
demand for repayment had been made. This is the real point
of .difference ·between . Articlt:s .59 and 60 to which . emp!1asis
must be -accorded . . I agre.e therefore that the decision in
Annamalay Chetty v. M. L._R.Jf.ll. Lutcltman Chetty, (2~ cannot
be supported on this point. There at·e authorities which
would .emph~size the different wording in these two Articles in
that .the former ~efers to l < money lent " and the latter to
" mo~ey deposited " but -with these I am unable 'to agree.
"
...
.T he expression
money deposited " I has not, I thinl<, any
technical or legal _meaning. The words ar.e used in their
popular sense· as they are .used commonly by banl<ers who
speal{ of " current deposit accounts " or " fixed deposit
account~." it is settled law in England that .the relation
between a banker and .his cus.t omer who ·pays money into his'
bank is the ordinary relatio.n . of debtor and creditor, Foley v.
'ilil~ (3) and .does not import anything mor.e than a tner.e loa~.
M. t~l.K.

' Kj":;;N
"I)

~.

(1) (1912) I.L.R. 37 Mad., 175.

• (2) 8 L ..B.R., 526.

~

(3)

2H.L.C., 28.
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That the important point of distinction between Articles 59
·and 60 Jies in the question whether the money is repayable :t.t.M.K.
forthwith or only after demand is made was further empha- J{,~fi~N
sized in 1908 when words were added to Article 60 and the
w,
important words in that a~dition are the words "so pay·able," PACL4J~~~Pu
. .H~;rT.~,
that is, only payable after demand made.
~
In this case the monies were originally deposited on
.thavanai terms and it is not necessary to consider whether on
· the expiry ef a term the money became repayable forthwith or
whethet: a ~emand was necessary. The money still remained
·.a deposit but the character of the deposit was changed a rid it
became a mere current deposit account repayable forthwith.
In my opinion therefore Article 57 applies and the suit is
.barred by. jimitation.

PRIVY

COUNCIL.

·(ON APPEAL FRO~l THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER B URlllA.)

Before Lora Sha·w, Lord Phillimore, Sir jolm Edge,
Mr. Amir Ali an_d Sir La~orence Jenkins.
{l) S. N. SEN AND .(2) DAVID RAJ (Appella11ts) v. THE 1
.:SANK OF BENGAL (Respondmis) . *
Co1~tract

Act, IX of IS72, sec#ons 129 and 1a1-Series of lrat£sac·
guarm1tee.
'

JiOtls-Contitmit~g

. A guarantee was given for the faithful perform~nceof his duties by the

Khazm£chi of a bank. Held,-that there w:.rs not a series.of tran~actions
.but only one transaction, namelY., the appointment of the Khazat~chi, to
which t~e guarantee extei~ded ; that therefore the guarantee was not a
" continuing guarantee" within the meaning of sectio~ 129, Contract A.::t,
-consequently the death of the guarantor did not operate as a revocation of
.the guarantee, according ,to section 131 •
.Oxjor.d v . .Daoi~, (1862) 12 C.B.N.S., 748; B,alfOJ.•r v. Crace, (190~)
·1 Ch. D., 733; Lloyd's v. Harper, (1.88Q) 16 Ch. o,, ~.at 314, ~18 and
319; Ja1n.es Lyall cS- Co. v. Amorab1~t1y .Dossee, {1873) ~0 W.R,, 12:referred to •

.• Appeal against the decree of Mr . justice Ormond, OjficiatitJt!

·C'Mef Jt«~ge, .cmd }.Jr.. Ju.st-ice Pa.rl4tt, .on the 'Appellate. ·Si~, confil'm·

.ing the. #cree·passed b_y 'Mr. .Justice

·the Clnef C01trt of Lower Burma.

Y.ozm~,

Qn.the O.ri_git~,q_~ Side of
.

·
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Before Mr. ]ttstic~ Young.
The natut·e of this case will I think be best understood by
giving a .short summary of the history · and dealings of thepa_rties connected therewith.
For many years prior to 1903 one Gnanamutu Stephen had·
been what is known as" /{azanchi of the Bani< of Bengal in
Rangoon.
He had two sons Edward and Andrew and when he retired
from the KazanchishiP on the 27th day of January 1903 his.
son Edward was appointed in his stead.
As a condition of his appointment his fathet· went surety
for him to the extent of Rs. 75,000. In addition to being
J{azanclti of the Ban!< Gnanamutu Stephen had carried on a
banking and money lending busin~ss of his own and
the Jst.
December 1907 had take11 his two sons into partnet·ship with:
him trading under the narne of G. Stephen and Sons. He
died a couple of months later on the 27th January 1908, leaving
a. Wifl whereby aftet· mal<ing provision for his wife and leaving:
certain legacies he bequeathed the residue of his property to·
his two sons Andrew and Edward in equal s~are~.
These two continued to carry on the family busine~s and on·
the 27th day of Apz:ii 1908. agreed to go on doing so fer- ten·
years, subject to the provision that either might dissolv~ part-·
nership on giving , three months' notice. On June 1st, 1908,
Andrew gave this notice and on the 1st September 1908 the
partnership was dissolved, and Edward carded on the business.
alone or by his attorney one Maung Ba Oo. The Bank of
Bengal had advanced monies to this business both in Gnana-·
.mutu's time and later, on in.ter alia what is called a cash credit·
account, which may be roughly explained by stating that theBani< allowed G. ·s tephen and, Sons over drafts on the security
of cet'tatn promissory note.s made in favour of or endorsed over·
to G. Stephen and Sons and by them deposited with a nd
endorsed over to the defendant Bank The business howev~r
did r:tot prosper. Edward resigned the Kazanchishi.P o.q the
18th June 1909 and was adjudicated insolvent on the lst day of
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Mal'<:h 1910, the Bank being one of his creditoa·s to a very
large extent. The Bank claims that part of this loss was
cause{! by the fa·audu lent conduct of Bttwat·d as J(aZa1tchi of
the Bani< and that it is entitled to apply the securities deposited
by Gnanamutu in reduction of its loss, tl~e pla-intiffs who at·e(l)
the Executor of Gnanamutu's Will (2) the Official Receiver in
Insolvency of Edwat·d Stephen's estate (3) the t·eceiver of the
dissolved partnership of Edward and Andt·ew deny this all~ged
i·ight and claim th~ return of the Rs. 75,000 so deposited and
in any event the t·etut·n of the intet·est thereon amounting to
Rs. 7,437-6-0. The plaintiffs' case is that the a lleged frauds of
Edward Stephen were committed (if committed at all), after
Gnanamutu's death, and that the guarantee given by him was a
continuing guarantee with the meaning of section 129 of the
Contract Act and was t·evol<eci by his de~th under section 131
of the same Act. They also rely in this connection upon the
fact that Gnanamutu's Will contained a clause directing and
declat·ing that the sectirity given by him to the Bank of
Bengal at Rangoon for his son Edward Dawson Stephen
should cease on his (the testator's) decease .and that his tt·ustees
should immediately free his estate from his responsibility connected therewith. It is cleat• from the written statement that the
· plaintiffs are cot·rect in saying that the acts on which the Bank
founds its claim wet·e committed after Gn~namutu's death.
It therefore follows that, if the guarantee was revoked by his'·
death, the Banl<'s claim is unfounded. By sections 129, 130 and·
13 1 of the Contract Act it is pt·ovided that a guara11tee which
extends to a series of tt·ansactions may at an); time be revoked
by the surety as to future transactions by notice to the
creditor and is 1·evol<ed by his death in the absence of any contract to the contr·ary as far as regat·ds · futut•e transactions.
It cannot be denied that these sectioi)S have occasioned considerable difficulty both to Judges and commentators. In
England the Jaw would seem to he shortly and cleat·ly laid
down by Lush L. J., in Lloyd v. Harper (1) where the learned
Judge divides guarantees into two classes: as instances of one
class he cited the· case of a person tal<ing an employ6 into his
service on condition that a third person would be answerable
(I) (1880) 16 Ch. D .. 290 at 319.
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for his fidelity so long as he contioued in that services, while .
as instances of t he :other class he took the cases of a person
guaranteeing the balance of a running account. The latter
class of guarantee the leaa·ne{I·J udge held to be determinable
by_the guarantC?r at will in the absence of a contract·to the contrary and to ue determined by notice of his death, inasmuch
·as while the guarantor would. r:emai ~ responsible fct· all
advances already made upon the faith of his guaa·antee any
UIJmade advance COUld be t•efused asvSOOil fas the guaa·antee
was withdrawn. The · formea• class was held to be not so
determinable either by notice or by death, inasmuch as an
abiding relationship between the two parties had been created
on the faith of and in consideration of the guantntee which
ther.efore continued till the a·elationship was dissolved. There
is no doubt in my mind that the guarantee in the present case
belonged to this last mentioned class. The questioa; is whether_
the law in regard to it is the same in l.ndia as in England.
Her.e we are bound by the Conta·a<;:t Act which states that a
.g uarantee which extends to a series of transactions is to be
called a continuing guarantee, that it may at any time be
r.ev.oked by the surety as ~o future transactions by notice to the
creditor, and that it is revoked so fai· as regards fut:.ta·e tt·ansactions by·the death of the surety unless there is a conb·act
to .the contrary.
· Does this mean that there is a difference between the law
of England and ·of India upon the point: it looks very like it
especially when illustration (a) to section 130 is regarded. Forat·.firat sight the illustration lool<s uncommonly like what is
termed a fidelity guaran.tee, i.e., a.gliarantee for ~ man's fidelity
and,honesty in a certain office. But I am not sure that the
question does not depend on the tern1.s of the contract itself,
\Vhether. a fidelity g~1arantee i.s or is not a contr~<;t that extends
to a series of _-transaction. J'he contract itself must be
looked to: If its ess~nce is that-the guarantee should extend
to .a series of transactions-ill other words if this is the .cont.l:'a.ct, then it will be a continuing guarant~e. But if, on the
..other hand, t.he e.s sence oJ the con~ract or, in other wot;ds, the
contract itself is not that the guarantee should extend to a
ser~es of transactions though this:may b.e the result, but that
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.- it should extend for a fixed period or till some contingency
bappens, then I doubt whether such a contract would be a
.continuing contract within the meaning of section 130. I think
it all d~pends on the real meaning and intention of the p;wties.
A person may either agree to guarantee another's honesty
merely for a series of transactions, or he may agree to do so
-for a fixed period which he cannot control, or till something
happens which he has no power to produce.. In the first case
the guarantor' merely guarantees the honesty of the person
-whom he guarantees · for each occasion on w:hich he may be
·Ordered to do the variou~acts guaranteed, in the other cases
he guarantees -the honesty of the 3rd pat·ty till something
;happens, till as.jn the case of Lloyd 'v. Harj>er something hap·
-pened to enable the relationship to be dissolved-at• for a fixed
. period as in the case when a man gua1·~1tees that anothet· will
·perforni all his covenants during a seven years' lease, if such
'be gran fed to him. I doubt whether instances of the two latter
'kinds are continuing contracts within the meaning of the Con·tract Act. - It remains to be seen to which class the contr·act
in question belongs and the question seems to me to be, did
·Gnanamutu merely E:ngagethat his son should pel'fonn a certain
·unfixed set·ics of acts honestly or did he contract that he
~hould behave honestly for a certain· period, or during a fixed
1'elationship which he had no power to put an end to. One
·must look at the terms of the contract. The security was of
·three kinds-a certain sum paid down in cash, the deposit of a
promissory note, and the mortgage of certain property. All
.formed one security and it cannot I think be supposed that any
.. one component part was held on different terq1s from the other,
..and ·it therefore follows that what was expressed with t•egat·d
·to one or both of these component p·arts must be implied with
·regal'd to the other or others. If so, we see that he agreed to
-deposit the promissory note not as a security that his son
,should perform an unde~ned number of ·acts honestly, but ·
ior all the·time th.a.t ·the relationship of employer and employed
•Continued between him and the Bank. If he had chosen to
revol{e his securit.y .the very next day, the Bank could not even
:if it had wished .to terminate ·the relationship: it could not do
:so except by giving three months' no.tice : by· his own contl'act
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the pr·omissory note remained as security for these three '
months, and yet undet• the Act if it was a continui·ng guarantee
within the meaning of the Act, he became freed from liability
forthwith by mere notice. As regants the mor.tgage he covenanted not only for. his own liability but for that of his estate.
It seems therefore clear to ine that :his guarantee 4id not
merely extend to a series oftransactions, but. went further and,
if so, I do not see that it was a continuing guarantee within
the meaning of section 130 of the Contract Act or fhat the
consequences detained in the two following sections apply.
But if I am wrong, it does not conc1ude this branch of the case..
Even if it was a continuing. guarantee within the meaning of
the .Contract Act, notice still had to be given. It is not
con tended that he either· gave notice of his intention to revol,e·
the contract at his death, or th~1t his executor·s ever gave notice
on his behalf after·his death. Recourse is had to the doctrine·
of constructive notiGe. It is the admitted practice of the
Bank on the death of ai1y customl'!r to require the persons who·
propose to oper·ate upon the account of the deceased to produce Probate, or Letters Ot' other satisfactory evidence of their
authority, and it is qu ite ·cleat· from the registers of-the Bank
that this practice was cat·ried out in the present case. It is
however· then argued by the plaintiffs that notice of a deed is.
notice of its contents and that as the Bank knew that there was
a will, they must be treated •as having read it and become
aware of the clause directing- the executors to put an end tothe guarantee. The dictum however that notice of a deed is
notice of its contents is not of universal application and
depends on the principle on whic!1 the whole doctrine. of constructi.ve notice rests, namely, that there was such culpable and
gross negligence that a Court of Law feels bound in the
interests of .s ociety to assume that to be so, which is not
proved to be so. In English and Scottish ln'Vestment Co. v~
Brunton (2) Lord Esher, M.R., quoted a number of learned
J udges·to the effect that .the doctrine ought not be extended.
In this case an assignee of a debt had notice of a certain
document which might or migh~ not affect his security, he ·
enquired and was informed that it di.d not affect him . . He was;
(2) (1892) 2 Q.B:, 708 •.
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held not to have constructive notice. Lord Esher at page 711
expressed the opinion that under the circumstances of the case
the decision would have been the same even if he had not
enquired and been misled. Bowen, L.J., at page 715 expt·essly
refrained · f1·om dissenting from this view. In this case the
Bank had notice .o f the will, but had t:JO reason to suppose it
necessarily effected the guarantee. On the contrat·y if the
<Officials thought about the matter af all, they had 1·eason .for
'thinldng it did not. Gnanamutu had been fot• many years a
trusted servant. · T hey might \Yell have thought that he would
in his life have told them of his intention. Still more had they
reason _to consider that the executors would not commit a
breach of trust by refraining from car11ying out the provisions
-of the will. · It is then urged that two of the three executors at
any rate were customers of the Bani< and debtors and that it
was gross negligence of the Bank not to_ have satisfied them-selves that they were left as is the fact nearly the whole of the
estate. But I am not certain that we have not hea·e an
instance of the very .extension ,of the docb·ine which as Lord
Esher pointed out Lords Cottenham, Lyudhust and Cramv.orth
and Lord Justice Turner in various cases had earnestly
deprecated. T~e case is not whether the Bank ought not to
have satisfied itself as to the interest bequeathed to the two
sons, but whether it ought to have satisfied itself that the_
'Testator had not revoked his guarantee. If the case had
been concerned with the quantum of t.he interest beq ueathed
to the sons, it may be that the doctrine would have applied. · It
is possible however that the Bank did satisfy itself as to this
but omitted to notice the Clause with which we are concerned
~nd which came long afterwards. I am .not certain that
because in a lengthy legal document the Bani< may have had a
duty to satisfy itself on one point it therefore follows that it
·had a similar duty with regard to another-a duty so clear and
pressing that it has to be treated as having done that which it is
not contended it did do and be penalised accot·dingly.. It;
Ware v. Egmont (3) Lord Cranworth· says " \¥het·e a pet·son
·has not actual n'otice he ought not -to be treated as if he had
:notice unless the circumstances are ~uch as enable the Court
{3f 4 DeG.M. & G.• 473.
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to say not only that he mignt have acquired, but also that he·
ought to have acquired the notice with which it is sought to
afft::ct him, that he would have acquired it but for his grossnegligence in the conduct of the business in question. The
question when i.t is sought to affect a purchaser with constructive notice is not whether he had the mea_ns of obtaining and
might by prudent caution have .obtained, the knowledge in
questioq, but whether the not obtaining was an act ~f gross or·
culpable negiTgence.'' The· law in India as to the doctrine·
seems to me to be the same at1d I cannot say that I feel
satisfied that the Bank so clearly ought to have and were so·
gr;-ossly negligent in not having read the whole of the will that.
I ought to tl:eat it as though it had· done so, and· I must decline
to do so. It had of cout·se lmowledge of the· death of · Gnana-·
mutu, but this would not revoke the guarantee, assuming it to
have been a continuing one, if there was a contract to the con··
tt·at•y. I have already given my reasons for thinl<ing that
there was an implied contt·act to the contrary and it therefot·e·
follows that even assuming the guarantee to have been a con-tinuing one within the meaning of the Contract Act that·the '
Banl< are justified in retaining the secut•ities if the alleged
frauds were committed and if they· fell within the purview of ·
the agreement of gu~rantee. It seems that the firm of ·
G. Stephen and Sons had a cash credit account with the ·
Bank ·of Bengal and that to· secure the advances made anti' tO<·
be made unde1•·this accoun·t they, deposited by way of security
certain· p1•omissory notes' niade or endorsed in their·favour and
endorsed by them to' the .Bank. It is·further·alleged' that the ·
makers o1• prior ·endorsers of these not~s paid· them ·off payit1g
either Edward-Stephen·or ·his firm. It· is<further alleged that
·Edward or in one case>his~brothenvho ,\ras-thewacting!for ·him'
as Kaeancki and•for ·whom Ei:twat•d' wa-s under the-agreem·ent
t•esponsible conc~led" tlie· fact' of: these payments fn;jm ·the
Bank and- thaf thereby ·the· Bank was. deprived J>ro tanto· or
their secut<ity, vide·paragrapfr· 20·of .the· written statement r faili
to see however ·how the Bank was i'n any way d'e prived of its.
sec~trity. The·noteswere·endorsed' to the;Banlta·nd·it still' had:.
possession of them. If makers·.o f negotial:)le instruments are
foolish enough to pay them'off·withoufseeing that the notes are';
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cancelled ot· given up, they have only themselves to than~< for
· the conseq.uences. I cannot see that they would have had any
defence in a suit upon the notes by the Bank and I therefore
cannot see how the Bank was damnified ot· deprived of its
security as alleged. Not• can I see that th~ J{azanclti assuming these allegations to be true !in . any way defrauded the
Bani<. The persons defrauded would be not th_e Bank, but. the
mal<ers of the notes whom he deceived into thinldng that their ·
liability was discharged, when it was not. He or his firm may
and if these allegations at·e true did fail in his duty towards
these persons, but Gnanamutu did not guarantee his conduct
towards the world in general, but his conduct towards the
Bani< as Kazanclti and if the case had t·ested here I
should· have consideted that the Bank had no right to tetain
the securities. Reliance ·however was also placed upon clause
5 of the agreement which imposed upon the Kazattchi the duty
of enquiring into, ascertaining and reporting and as I read the
clause reporting in writing if se1 required upon the credit
· solvency and cit•cumstances of all persons being Asiatic
residents in India and Burma who should aftet• the ·date-of the
agt•eement have dealings of any l<ind ·with the .Bank through
the agency of the /{ctzanchi in the course of his employment
as KcaancM and to make good to the Bank all losses arid
expenses by reason of any carelessness or default. Now while
I am not altogether satisfied as to the-concealment.ofthe otherpayments I think that it is ·most-clearly shown that A:ndrew
when acting as Kazanchi fot· ·his br9ther concealed- the
repayment by T. A.-Chetty of- Rs~ 20,000 and that Edward him~
self conceal_e d the repayment by· the same- .Chetty of the.
balance of Rs.-_30,000. It. is admitted-'th~t - the Stephen:s family
is Asiatic·, and ·in. my opinion if similar -conduct. on the~ part of
another. Asiatic firm · had-come tolhis.notice and. be. had ·failed
to report it. he would. have-been:liable for the consequet)ces. l
consider .that-he_wa{equally liable as· l{azanchi for:the doings
of. his own firm -and is ther.efore.liable fpr. .the~consequences of'
not having done so. But white on the case alleged- in
paragr.aph 20 of. the writ-ten st-ate'tn.ent there-was -a relation of
cause . and eff.eot between· .the ads alleged · and .the. lossess'-'ffered,. here 1--can find rfone. The ·tosses we~e due ·to-the:
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subsequent continuation of the business, not to the tmproper
dealings of the firm and the failure of the Kazanchi to t•eport
p• .
them. If it had been shown that the .Bank would have ceased
THE BANK
.OF, BENGAL.
dealing with the fin~ of Stephen and Sons because of this
· improper conduct on. their part, then . I could have held that the
f{azanc]Ji's failut·e to report it had caused the Bank's subsequent losses. But I · cannot see that this is made out at all.
I doubt very much wh~ther the Bank would ha\'e turned
business from its doors. whkh . it must have regm·ded as
profitable, just because it ascertained that ·the-firm had been
trying to swindle other people. The Bani< never bad trusted
the firm solely or even largely. It alwa;ys took care that its
·loans to it were in its opinion more than covered and it is
largely owing Ito the depreciation of securities that its loss is
due. If it hl:ld gone on dealing with the fit•m despite its knowledge of the way it conducted its business, and I ·certainly cannot see that it is shown that it would not have done so, it would
have suffered the sam~ losses de~pite the fact that the Kaz(mchi
had done his duty. As therefore I cannot see any ~:·elation qf
cause and ~ffect between the Hazanchi's dereliction an.d the
losses· suffered I fail to see that the gu~rantee applies. As I
read the document Gnanamutu did not undertake that his son
Edward would faithf~t!ly discharge his duties as Ka~anchi and
that if he di<.i net he would pay the Bank Rs. 75,00ti" irrespective of the q':lestion whether the default had it?volved the Bank
in loss. ·It was an undertaking that Edward would discharge
his duties faithfully arid if he did not and the Bank in consequence suffered loss that he Gnanamutu would be r~sponsible
to the extent of Rs. 75,000. He further agreed riot to claim the
return of the security till all accounts between tpe Kazanchi
and the Bank had been settled and all the balances if any· due
by the Kazattehi had been paid. This seems to m~ to relate
pur~ly and solely to th~ accounts between the Kazanchi and the
Bank and not to the accounts . betw~en the firm of G. Stephen
and Sons and the Bank I think" this is clear both from the
wording of the document and from th.e closing words of the
,clause which provide that the Bank may sell the sectirities to
·recoup themselves for any such damages, losses, costs, charges
.or expenses as aforesaid, which I understand to be the ·
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losses, etc., caused hy his defaults. So far as I can see there is
no loss shewn to have been caused by his defaults and the
accounts that remain unclosed are the accounts between the
Bank and Edward as rep1·e!'entative of the firm of G. Stephen
and Sons and not accounts between the Bank and the l{azat~chi.
In my opinion therefore the Bank is not entitled to retain the
security ~md .must rep<ty ·to the plaintiffs the amount claimed
which admittedly repr·esents it-. . The Bank must also pay the
costs of the suit.

JUDGMENT OF THE APPELLATE 'SIDE OF THE CHIEF COURT.

Before 11Jr. Justice Ormo-nd, tlze Ofji:ciating Chief Judf!,e,
and Mr. Justice Parlett. .
The plaintiffs stted for the return of securities worth
Rs. 75,000 which were deposited with the Defendant B~nk by
G. Stephen as security for the faithful performance by .his son
Edward Stephen of the duties of Kazanchi to the Ba11k. The
Bank claini to retain this deposit,-owing. to the fraudulent
conduct of· Edviard-until Edward's liabilities to the Bani< a;e
paid off.
Edward was appointed Kazanchi in January 1903 upon a
salary and his' emP.loyment could be terminated by three
months' 'notice . upon either side. On lst December 1907,
Edward with his brother Andrew were taken into partnership
by their father Gnanamutu in his money lending business
which was car.-ied on in the name of "G~ Stephen and Sons."
Gnanamutu died on 27th January 1908 leaving a will in which
_he directed his executors (one of whom was his son Edward)
to free his . estate from the guarantee. .Edward and Andrew
carried on the money lending business until 1st September
1S08 when Andrew r.etired; and from that date Edward
carried it on alone as G. Stephet:J and Sons. On 18th June
1909 Edward by giving the Bank three montl:is' notice resigned
his post .as Ka:Janchi and on 13th March 1910 was adjudi.
cated an insolvent. The firm of G. Stephen and Sons had a
cash credit account with the. Bani< and was allowed to. draw
upon that account so long as the securities deposited by the
firm ag~inst that account exceeded in value the debit balance
12
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})y 25 per cent. The securities so deposited consisted of mortgages ~nd ' promissory notes endorsed by the firm to the Bank. .
Between 1st September 1908 and the 1st June 1909,- when
Edward was Kazanclzi of the Bank and sol~ proprietor of the
firm . of G. Stephen and Sons,-Edward without the Banl<'s
knowledge, collected payments on several of' the promissory
notes which had been enqorsed by the firm to the Bani< and
which· formed part of the securi't y for the firm's ove~draft.
Such payments amounted to Rs. 1,45,000 and were paid into
the Bank by Edward to the credit of the cash cr~dit account.
The Bank. continued to advance moneys to Edward, valuing
the securities from time to time as if these protl)is~ory notes
which had been paid off, were still good and unpaid.
· On 8th June 1908 a promis!:!Ory note purporting to be for
Rs. 50,000 was deposited with the Bani< by Andrew (when he
was acting as J(azanchi fo1· Edward who was then on leave) as
a security worth_Rs. 50,000 whereas Rs. 20,000 of the Rs. 50,000
had then been paid off. But it is unnecessary for the purposes
of this appeal to consider whether Gnanamutu's guarantee
covered this fraudulent misrepresentation Ol) the part .of
Andrew; inasmuch as the above payments received. by Edward
exceed the amount of the guarantee; and that being so, for
reasons hereafter ~tated, the security deposited by Gnanainutu cannot be recovered in the present suit. The plaintiffs
are: the Official Receiver in Insolvency of Edward's estate, who
is also· the Receive~ in the dissolved partnership of Edward
and Andrew and an Executor of Gnanamutu's ·will.
The plaintiffs' case is th::1.t the Bank had no right to retain
the securities deposited · by Gnanamutu for the following
reasons :-(i) the guarantee given by Gnanamutu was a
"continuing guarantee" under sections 129 and ,131 of the
Indian Contract Act which terminated at his death;\ .e. before
the fraud was perpetrated; (ii) the fraud was perpetrated by
Ed\vard in h.js private capacity as a Creditor of the Bank;
whereas the guarantee is limtted to Edward's conduat as
Kazqnchi ; a1,d (iii) the Bank have neither suffered nor proved
any loss.
The learned Judge on the Original Side gave the pl.aintiffs
a decree. He was of opi~ion that the Bank was no~ deprive~_
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·of their security inasmuch as they could have_sued on the pro-missory notes and could have recovered -from the mal<ers the
. amounts .w rongly paid by them to Edward ;-that Edward
·defrauded his debtors (the makers of the promissory notes)
:but did J?Ot defraud the Bani' ;- and that the lo.ss was due to
·the subsequent continuation of the business and to the depl·e·Gjation in the valtre of the securities.
·
·
The first .question is :- was the gu·arantee revol<ed by the
·death or notice of the death of Gnanamutu?- Sections 129,
·130 and 131 of the Indian Contract Act shew that a guarantee
which extends to a "series of transactions " may at any time
;:be revoked by the stu-ety as to "future transactions" even
~though there may be an express undertaking by the surety to
·the contrary [Illustration (a) to section 130 which is appart·ently the case of Offord v. Da'O"ies (I)] and that it is revol<ed by
·the death of the surety, unless there is a contract to the con·-trary. Ilfustration (a) to section 129 is given as an instance
·of such a contract and is as follows:- " A in consideration
;that B will employ C in collecting the rents of B's zamindaris,
: promises~ to be responsible, to the amount of Rs. 5,000 for.
:o the due collection and payment by c of those rents."
It is contended for the plaintiffs that this illustration covers
•the present case and is a similar case to that of Balfour v. Crace
·-(2) ; and inasmuch as in that case it was decided that a
·guarantee for the faithful discharge of his duties by a land
agent and collectcr of rents was not determined by the death
· ai the surety, the Indian law is different to the English Law.
·The usual instailces of a guarantee which is determined by the
· death of the surety are cases :of a guarantee in respect of a
··banking account or the supply of goods on credit... The reasons
why such a contract is determined by the death of the surety
. are discussed in Lloyd's v. Harper (3). They are based on the
fact that it is not one indivisible transaction that is guaranteed,
· bU:t a series of transactions, between the person. guaranteed
and the person to whom the guarantee is given, each of which
is supported by a separate consideration; and therefore
·the guarantee is one which could be determined by the surety
'

(1) (1862) 12 C.B.N.S., 748.
·

(2) {1902) I Ch.D., 783.

(3) (1880) 16 Ch.D., 290 at 314, 318 and 319.
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. fo1·thwith at any time upon notice as to .future transactions . .
And these are p1·ecist!ly the attributes enunciated in sections
129 and ' 130 of the Indian Contract A~t as belonging to a
guarantee which is"tiete,·mined oy the ~teath of the surety. The
en~ployment of C by B [in illustration (a) to section 129] must
be, not one indivisible employmen-t, but a series of pet·iodical
or piecemeal employments each of which is based upon ·a
separate conside•·ation :- e.g., the collection of certain l'ents
upon commission.. The case of ]ames Lyall & Co. v . .
Amoralmtty Dossee (4) W?S cited for the plaintiffs :-a case of a
gum·antee agai ••st' defalcations by a gomashta,-and although
the surety bond contained the. words " I shhll not be exonerated
from this secut·ity bond so long as the go~ashta t•emains
in his ap'pointmen't ," it was held that from the natme of the
employment it must be taken that the parties intended the
guarante.e should not contin.ue after the death of.the surety.
Neither under English law nor under the Indian Contract
Act would the guarantee in the present case be· determined·~
by the death of the surety. Moreover the employment could ·
· not be lawfully dete1·mined by the Bank (unless for just cause)
except upon three months notice : it stands to reason therefore ·
that the sw·ety could not determine the guarantee 'f orthwith ·
at any time. And the guarantee was to continue so long as
Edward was employ~d by the. Bank as Kazanchi; there was ,
therefore a contract that the guarantee should · not determine ·
upon the death of the surety.
The fact that Gnanamutu in his will directei his executors .
to free the estate from the guarantee and that his will was .
q.eposited with the Bank, does not affect the case-because
Gnan'amutu had no power to revoke the guarant~e and notice
of the will i~ not not-ice of its contents. ·
·The next question is :- is t he fraud 'c overed by the ·
guarantee? Under Exhibits A and B, Gnanamutu guaranteed'
to the extent of Rs. 75,000 t he faithful perf9r.mance by his .
son Edward· o£ the· ordinary duties, liabilities and responsi- .
bilities, of a Kazanchi of the Bank-which a re expressly
stated to include inter aUa :-(a) the duty .of ascertain-.
ing as f~r a!? · possible the identity, cr~dit, solvency and\
0

0

(4)

( 187~)
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· circtunst~n~e~ _of all perso~s being Asiatic_ residents in India
· or Burma who should have dealings of any l<ind with the S. N. SiN
v.
Bank through the agency of the J{azanchi in tile course of his THE BANK
-employment as [{azanchi·; (b) the responsibility fc;r the OF BENGAL.
·correctness and genuineness of all securities · .vhich he should
. at any time during his employment as ·]{azanch-i d~al with as -·correct arid genuine and .(c) the responsibility for the safe
·custody of all securities.
The guarantee is lin1ited to Edwa~dJs acts · as_Kazanchi.
. He was both t_he /{azanch-t and a customer of the Bank. If he
·:had knowingly or carelessly pet·mitted another customet· to
·perpetrate this fraud upon the Bank, he would have been liable
.as Kazanchi to mal<e good the loss. It was none the less his
·duty as Kazt~nchi not to perpetrate the fraud himself. The
fraud was in respect of the securities of the Bani< of which
-he was in charge; and although the paper on which the secu··rities were written was left intact, the securities as such were
· qestroyed. The Bank was in the habit of allowing Edmu·d
·to collect payments due on the p1·omissory notes deposited by
ihim; and on these occasions he would s<;>metimes tal<e the
·promissOJ'Y notes with him and sometimes not. He therefore
:had an implied authority from the Bank to receive payment
·on thes.e promissory notes without producing the notes. The
:makers o! the notes would be in the position of having made
·payment to the Ban!<. Or to put the case in another way the
·Banlt alone were entitled to receive payment on the notes;
Edwat·d in demanding payment from the makers of the notes,
represented that he was entitled to receive the payment; he
·<:annot now say to the Banlt that he did not receive payment
·on account of -the Bank, if .the Bank choose to ratify his act.
He is _in · the san1e position as if the Bank had exp1·ess y
authoriz.ed him to .receive payment on their behalf. In effect
·he was authorized to r.ealize the securities; he received pay
ment but misappropriated the money and falsely repr:_~sented
to the_Banlt that the securities were still good and unpaid. In
this way securiti~s to the value of Rs. 1,4S,OOO were lost to the
Bank.
It is co'ntend~d that there is nothing to she\.v that at the
'time when Edward ceased to be Kazanchi, the securities
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deposited by him and held by ~he Bani< were not sufficient to-.
meet Edward's liabilities to the ~ani< ; that the ·Banl< lis not
entitled to hold those securities indefinitely : and not having ·
r~alized them, the Bani< cannot now say there is a loss.
The question whether the securities deposited by · G ...
Stephen & Sons and held by the Bank, were sufficient · tc
meet the ·· liabilities against which they were held, . wh~n .
Edward ceased to l-ie /{azanch-i,-oJ· the .question ·whether the Bani< would suffer a Joss if those securities were realized- are questions whi~h do not· arise in this case. The securities.
deposited by Gnanamutu (Rs. 75,000 in value) which are
sought to be recovered in this case, were deposited in order t<?-·
mal<e good any loss which might b'e occasioned to the Ban),
by the fr~ud or negligence c;>f Edward as I<aza11clzi. He ·

fraudulently realized secLu·ities belonging to the Bani< of ·
more than that value and 'the B~nl< are entitled to hold the ·
Rs. 75,000 securities " pro tanto " in place of those securities~
which wet·e lost to the Bank The Bank are entitled to retain.
the securities until they are redeemed or the liabiliti-es paid{
off. The Bank cannot be forced to realize the securities; but.should they do so, and should the sale proceeds of the other-·
securities pe sufficient to ,:n eet the lia'bilities, these secudties
(Rs. 75,000) could then be recovered from the Bani< by the repre- .
sentatives in interest of Gnanamutu. This suit is pt·emahu·e•.
The appeal must be allowed, the decree of the Original Side,
will be set aside and the suit dismissed with costs m both :
Cout·ts.
>:

JUDGMENT OF THEIR LoRDSHIPS OF THE PRrvv

CouNciL.

Lord Pltillimore.-One Gnanamutu Stephen_was Kazanchi ·
· at the Rangoon branch of the Bani< of Be~gal, which Bank
is the defendant in the suit and respondent in the present .
appe'al.
.Deceml>er,
Gnanumutu Stephen was· also a money-lender cal'l'ying on t·8tn, 1919.
busine!>s on his own account. He ceased to' be Kazanchi on:
the 27th January, 1903, on which event his son Edward was .
appointed in his s~ead.
Privy
Council
Appeal
Bo. 113 of
1918.
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The Bank required Edward to find security, and this security
was found by his father for him upon the terms of a tripartite
agreement dated the 5th February, 1903, to which the father,
the son and the Bani< were parties.
On the 1st December, 1907, the father tool< his son Edward
and anoth.er son, Andrew, into partnership, and the three
tt·aded for a short time undet· the name of G.. Stephen &
Sons. This did not last long, and the father died on ·the 27th
Januat·y, 1908, leaving a will by which, subject to certain
provisions for. hi~ wife and certain legacies, the • resid.ue
of his property was bequeathed to his two sons in equal
shares.
David Rajh was one of the executors named in the will, and
probate was granted to him. He is the second plaintiff in the
suit, and the second appellant befot·e the Board.
After the death of the father the-partnership was continued
between the sons, and an indenture of partnership was
executed between them on the 27th April, 1908; but Andrew
Stephen on the 1st June, exercised the P,Ower given to him by
the partnet·ship indenture of giving th1·ee months' notice to
retire from the partnership, and did so on the 1st 'September.
In March, 1909, Edward tendered to the Bani< his resignation
of the office, and-ceased to be Kazanclti on the 18th June,
1909. On the 1st March, 19!0, he was adjudicated insolvent,
and S. N. Sen, an Official Receiver, is now the representative
of his estate.· Sen is the first plaintiff and the first appellant..
,
I
\\Then the accounts between the Bani< and Edward Stephen
in his. capacity of a customer came to be settled, he was
found to be largely indebted to the Bank. The figut·e . as
ultimately worked out is Rs. 1,84,548. The appellants, however,
contend that this figure is wiped out because the Bank holds
certain 'promissory notes to the value of Rs. 1,95,000.
On the 3rd February, 1913, this action was brought for the
purpose of recovering from the Bank the security which the
father had lodged for the son's faithful discha~ge of his dutie.s
as K_azanchi, security; which being at the beginning of the
value o·f R$. 7p,9QO, had been augmented by interest to
Rs. 82,437. Tfi.e · ·case put forward by the Plaintiffs was
that all accounts between .Edward in his capacity of Kazanchi
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and the Bank had been long since settled, that nothing
· was due from him in that capacity, that it was immaterial to a
claim by the father's representative that mo.ney was due from
Edward in his capacity as a customet·, and that even if that
wet•e to be inquired ·into, the block of securities heJd by the
Ba11k was more than enough to wipe out the. debit. The
logical consequence of this would be that Rajh, as representing
the father's estate, ,:vould be entitled to recover the securities
'..vhich the father had deposited.
Sen's intet•est was a derivative one only as t·epresenting
the son's share as legatee under his father's will, and he
seems to have been an unnecessary party. However, no
objection was tal<en. No doubt ultimr.tely, success by the
father's e~ecutor would inut·e to the benefit of the ct·editors of
the legatee son, and it is not without som~ importance, . in
view of what happened, that Sen and Rajh should be found
thus acting together.
The position taken by the Bani< was that Edward in ' his
capacity as Kazanchi had not been · faithful, and that he had
committed distinct breaches of the agreement of secul'ity by
being fraudulent ~sa customer, and c~ncealing these frauds
from the Bank tli.qugh he was as an official bound to t•eport
upon the frauds of a customet• or upon anything likely to
affect the solvency of a customer, and that, thet·efot•e, the loss
which the Bani{ had sustained by rea~bn of his account being
in debit 'vas propel;'ly attributable t.o his misconduct as ·
K~zanchi. The Banl< further said that, for t·easons to be
het·einafter mentioned, the block of securities though of the
. apparent nominal vaiue of Rs. 1,95,000, either was of no value
.or was not' such as the Bank was bound to realise, whi~e it
had, in fact transferred· the block for what it \.vas worth to Seti
acting on behalf of himself and Raj h.
Part of the security deposited was a sum of Rs. 25,000
cash. During the course of the proceedings, and by at·rangement, the other effects were realised, and it was agreed th~f
t~e total su·m thereby obtained amounted to Rs. 82,437.
··
When the case ·came on trial i.n the Chief Court of Lower
Bur_m a, Young, J., decided in favour. of the plaintiffs, being
·of opinii:>n that th'e Ban){ was not entitled to retain.· the security,
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and ordered it to re-pay to the plaintiffs the sum of Rs. 82,347
with costs.
On appeal, the Cpurt, in~ its appellate jurisdiction, consisting of Ormond, 0. C. J., and Parlett, J., •·eversed this decision
.and dismissed the suit with costs in both Courts, hence the
present ~pp~al.
The first point made on behalf of the appellants was that
·the instrument of secUI•ity· was a continuing gua1·antee within
·the meaning of• the lndian Contract Act, section 129, and as
:.such was revoked by the death of the su•·ety according to
:section 131.
It is to be gathe•·ed from the terms of the agt·eement of t~e
·5th February, 1903, that the natu•·al person to deposit seclll·ity
was Edward Stephen, the new [{azmu:hi, and that by special
.;trrangement the father w'a s let in to deposit security in lieu of
the son. There is no binding of the father in the agreement,
·but merely a pledging of the deposited security. In these
·circumstances it might be questioned whether there was any
··Contract of guar:tntee within the ·meaning of section 124 of ·the
same Act. But this view does· not appear to have been
:presented to the Cotu·ts in India, a nd their Lot·dships find it
~ unnecessaJ'Y to express an opinion upon it.
.
Both Courts treating the tran.s action as one ·of gu;wantee
1
. held that it was not a continuing gua1·antee, and thei1• Lord::ships think rightly.
·
·
• The wot•ds of the section a 1·e "A guarantee which extends
·to a series of transactions is called a continuing gua1·antee."
' There was no series of transactions het·e. rt was one. tJ·ans.action, the apf>Ointn~ent . of Edward Stephen to a place of
·trust in the Bani<. So long as he continued in that·ptace the
guarantee remained and would not· be revoked by the death of
the guarantor·. Any othet· view would have consequences
very injurious to business. It would put the Bani< in the
position of having either to get rid of an official ~orthwith
upon the death of his guarantor, which might- be most incon·venient, or to keep him without security for his good behaviou r .
. Moreover, as the Judges in the Appeal Cotwt observe, Edward
·stephen was entitled to three months' notice, and the Bank
•could not get rid of him forthwith, and must take a risk for
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three~ months if the guarantee was a·evoked by the. father's.
death.
Their Lordships deem it unnecessary to elaborate the·
m·gument:qn this point.
This point being disposed of, two other questions arise for·
their Lordships' determination ; whether the loss, if any,.
which the Bani< has sustained by reason of the debit on
. Edward Stephen's account as a customer can be attributed tosome . misfeasanct" on the p~rt of Edward Stephen as·.
J(azanchi, that is some misfeasance falling within !:he terms
of the instJ•ument of security, and secondly, whether having
regard to the blocl< of securities already mentioned as at onetime in the possession of the Bank, it is to be held that there
is a true debit balance on the account of Edward Stephen as a•
customer which the Bani< cannot, or is not bound to, wipe out
by the realisation of this blocl< of securities.
It is now necessary to tul'fl to the terms of the instrument
of security. As a h·eady stated, it is a· tripartite agreement~
and it begins with .t he following recitals:-

" 'Whereas the said Edward Dawsc-n ~fcphen \hereinafter cr.lled the
has been appointed to and now holds the office of ]{azanchf
.for the Rangoon Branch of the Bank, <llld upofl the said appointment being.
made it was agreed that he should furnish security to the B<Jnk to the
extent of Rs. 75,000 ·for the due ~111d faithful performance of the dutieS<
of his office. And wher ea,· the said Gnanamutu Stephen has at the
request of the Hazmzclli and with the conc;.~rrence of the Bank agreed tofurnish the said security for the Kaz(mchi in the man net hereinafter stated;namely by depositing with the Bank the sum of Rs. 25,000 in cash, bearing
interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per am1um, payable at the Bank of'
Bengai, Rangoon, half.yeady and a demand promissory nqte dated the
1st October, 1902, for Rs. 25,000. signed by S. N. Ramanathen Chetty and .
V. V. R. Choclmlingum Chett~ jointly and sevei·ally, in favour of the said'
Gnanamutu Stephen, and by him endorsed to the Bank the said demand'
promissory note to be a continuing security for so long as the J.(azanchi
shall be liable under this agreement to the Bani; and by the mortgage
hereinafte1· i·ecitcd to the Bani; to secure t he further sum of Rs. 25,000.
And whereas in part performance of the said agreement the said Gnanamutu Stephen has deposited with the Bank the ;said sum of Rs. 25,000,
ana also the said Promissory..f'{ote , particulars whereof are specified in.
the first schedule hereto. And whereas by an Indenture qearing or·
intended to bear even date with these presents and·made between the said
the first part thel{azanchi of the second part
'Gnanamutu St~phen
and t he B;lnk of the third part, all that dwell'ing house and premises !mown·
as No. 11 , Mission Road, Rangoon, more particular)y specified in the·
second schedule hereto are in further pursuance of the said agreement·
mortgaged and charged to the BaRk as security ~o the extent of the f urtherKazat~chi)

of
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sum of Rs. 25,000, for the due and faithful performance by the J(aumcl~i
· of the duties of his said office. At~d whereas these presents are enter~d
into for the purpose of defining generally, the duties, liabilities and
responsibilities of the said office of J(.azanchi."

The material clauses of the agreement are the following: " I. That the Kazanchi shall be and continue the Kaza~Jchi of ti1e
Rangoon Branch of the Baril\ from the lh1te of these presents ut a monthly
salary of Rs. 350 only such service being determinable on either side by
three calendar m~:mths' notice to that effect .
... 2. That the duties. liabilities and responsibilities devolving upon the
Kazanchi as such J{azanchi .as aforesaid, shall be such as either by
custom or contract usually devolve upon a l(azat~chi in the employ of the
Bank including the duties, liabilities and responsibilities hereinafter
mentioned.

•
"5. That the l(azanchi shall ei1quire into and ns far as possible

ascertain and, if required to do so, trul{ and faithfully report in writing
cpon the identity, credit, solvency and circumstances ·of all persons being
Asiatic residents in India or Burma, who shall after the dntc hereof have
dealings of any kind with the Bank through the Agency of the l{mmnchi
in the course of his employment as l{nzanchi, nod shall mahe good to.
the Bank all losses and expenses by reason of any carelessness, or default
or misrepresentation in any such enquiry or report made by the l(azm:chf
during the course of his employment all l(azanclli.
"8. That the said cash deposit and promi.ssory note so deposited:
as aforesaid llhall remain in the hand;; of tht> S<'cretary and Treasurer for·
the time being of the Bani; as security Co•· the faithful discharge by the·
[(azanc11i of the duties of his office, and also for the protection and
security of the Bank, their successors or assigns against·any such damages,.
lossl!s, cost:;, charges and expenses as are hereinbefore set forth, a•'d that
the said securities shall not be ..:!aimed by· or returned to the said GJ,ann-·
mutu Stephen until all accounts between the Htetclnchi and the Bank,.
their successors or assigns ha,·c been finally closed and settled, and all
bahtnccs if any, due by the J(.azcmchi shall have been paid and·
discharged.
"9. Until any such loss ot· t.hunage shall happen, interest on the said
cash deposit of Rs. 25,000, at the rate of 5 per cent. per a nnum, shall be·
paid by tlie Bank.·~

It is admitted that the firm of which Edward Stephen was.
either a partner or sole member comes within the description
of Asiatic t•esidents in Bm·ma.
The account of Edward Stephen being generally overdrawn
lie was ex~cted to furnish, and did furnish, security which.
varied from time to time. This security generally took the
form of promi·ssory notes by Chetties engaged in financial:
transactions. These notes were indorsed and handed to the
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BanJ,. From time to time the makers would pay off 'the notes,
and then Edward Stephen would fetch them away from the
• 11. •
THE BANK Bank and deposit, if the' st~te- of the account required it, some
OF BENGAL.
other promissory notes as _security. Appa!•ently he .was to
~his extent trusted by the malters tha! they would pay him the
moriey wit;lOut requiring the immediate production of the
notes, and would leave it to Stephen to hand them back later.
The block of securities to which reference has been n)ade
consisted ofsix notes for large sum-a, .three made in 1907, and
three in 1908. At different dates in 1908 and 1909, all while
Edward Stephen was Kazanchi, the sum due on these notes
w~s paid, in some cases by one payment, in ·some py instalments, to .Edward Stephen by the mal<ers. Edward Stephen
·did not inform the malters that the notes had been iqdorsed
·Ove1·, and were in the possession of the Bani< so that he could·
.not give a good discharge without getting them. from the
Bani<; he did· not inform the Bank that tliey hac! beeli paid ;
.and, though the sums paid by the makers found their way to
.Edward Stephen's account with the Ban·k,
. and
. . to that extent
r~duced his debit balance, the manager of the Bank, was left
·in the be·lief that he still had these notes .as go?d security,
.and consequently allowed from tiine to time larger overdrafts
than he otherwise would have done. It was due to this
·circumstance that Edward Stephen was allowed to overdraw
to so large an extent, atid to be upon the final winding
:ttp so heavily indebted.
That thes~ transactions were frauds upon the .make1·s of
the pron~issory notes there can be no question, no1• can it, in
their Lorclships' opinion, be doubted that they were .ft·aud.s
.upon the. Bank. It is true that . the note's being negotiable
instruments, and having been transferred to the Bank for
value, payment to Edward Stephen did not operate as .a
.discharge to the several makers1 and that the Bank as holder.s
in .due course might possibly still sue upon them and compel
. the ·mal{ers to pay over again. But in the first place the Bank
was entitled to hold these documents as unquestionable
·:securities, and not securitie~ . which would almost necessarily
involve litigation if they were. to be realised. Secondly, the
B~nk was entitled· not to. be put- into the odious position which
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such litigation would put it in, a po&ition extremely likely to
. inj.ure its populat·ity and its custom, and thirdly,. inasmuch as s. N. SEN
Edward Stephen filled a dual capacity it wolild be quite THE "·
BANK
possible that a plausible case might be set up by each mal<er OF BBNGAL..
to the effect that he must he deem-ed to. have . paid to Edward
Stephen in the capacity of an officet• of tl'ie Bani\ : that the
Bani• had, in fact, tlit•ough Edwat•d got the money, and the•·e.
fore. that it was inequitable. to si.te b im to . recovet· it over
again.
Thus wl1ile to the belief. of the Bank manager the paper
remained as good a secut·ity as it was at the first, its value had
at least seriously diminished; it was _no longer _an absolute,
but at the best a questionable security.
Now was this fraud committed-by Edwarcf as a customer,.
and not revealed not• provided against by Edward as·.
Kazanchi, one of those acts or defaults £01: which the
security deposited by h.is fathet• could be made responsible?
. Clause 2 of the agreement defines the duties of a Kaza1zchi·
as' t~ose which either by custom or contract usualiy
devolve t~pon such an officet• including, but not confined to,
the duties, liabilities and t·esponsibilities aftenvards set out in.
detail. That an officet· of the Bank who has heard some·
rumour that a customer is or may be doing something.
fraudulent may be absolved from communicating his information to his superior is quite possible. This argument was.
forcibly brought before their Lordships by Counsel for the
appellants. But when it is no longer a question of rumour or
probability, but the officer !mows, and as .he was himseif the
fraudulent person he knew, and wh«:n the_fraud was of the·
kind which it was, it seems pretty plain that it ..,vould 'be a .
breach of duty not to communicate it.
If evidence were wanted tQ 'prove that this was one of the ·
duties which by custom or contract would devolve upon a .
Kaztmchi the evidence. of Mr. William Mackintosh, acting_
Agent of the , Bank of Bengal, evidE:nce unchallenged by
cross-examination and uncontradicted, would be sufficient to
prove this.
.
But the Bank also relies upon Cla-u se_5 which makes it the,·
-duty of the Kazanchi to enquire into and, so far as possible,.
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ascertain the credit; solvency and circumstances of Asiatic
residents who have dealings with the Bank through his agency .
•
.'11.
and
in the course of his employment.
'TH• BANK
·OF1B&N'GAL,
It is true that in the same clause occurs the phrase that he
is to report in writing wben required, and .that he was not
required. But if it is his duty to enquire and ascertain, and
the result of th~ ascertainu1ent is such as would lead the
manager of the Bank· to close the customer's account there
needs no requirement to mal<e a report necessary; the
ascertainment would· be idle if it was not followed by the
proper result, that is a report.
In their Lordships' opinion the Court of Appeal put the
right construction upon these clauses, and therefore the
·e ffects deposited as security for the faithful discharge of the
duties of his office and for· the protection and security of the
Bani< against such losses as are set forth in the instrument
may be retained by the Bank until all such losses have been
.discharged.
There remains t~e question whether the Bank has sustained
.any loss, . in olher words, whether the Bank '\vas bound to
.realise the promissory notes, obtain payment of them over
· .again, and _apply the sums received to wipe out the debit
~alance. As to this it. appears that the Bank did make
.application to each of ·the makers, and received for answer ~n
.e~_ch case that the makers had, as in fact they had, paid the
:mo~ey to Edward Stephen· in the belief that he was the
.b older of the notes.
Afterwards, and during the course of much discussion and
-c orrespondence, the Bank, as already stated, passed the notes
to Sen. It maY well be that in' his hands the.y were valueless
!because he represents Edward, but if there were any value to
.be got out of them at all it could be just as well got by his
•CO-plaintiff, Raj h, as by the. Bank.
.S. N.

SEN

In thei1• Lordships' ·opinion the Bank was not bound to s~e
·these makers and compel them to pay over again. It may be
doubted whether; in an.y event, the Bank would be bound to
sue upon the notes, but in the particular ci.r cumstances it
·would put an intolerable b.urden upon the Bank.
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The Bank was probably bound (if so required) to hand tite
1915. .
·notes over to the father's representative, so that he might s. N. SEN
make what he could out of them, at any rate to the extent of Tall "·
llANX
·the value of the security which he had deposited . . But in OF BENGAL.
substance that is what was done whet! the notes were
transferred to· Sen. · Tf the Bank either could not realise or
\vas ·n ot hound to realise the notes·, the debit balance remains;
:and it is larget· · than the total amount of the secLu·ity
-deposited. There was, therefore, misfeasance by the Kazan·
.chi within the terms of th-e agreement, and by reason of
.such misfeasance there was a loss incurred. by the Bank to the
:full extent of the security.
Their Lordships will humbly advise His Maj·esty that this
.appeal should be dismissed with costs. .
Before Mr. Just-ice Robiuso11.
YOO&OF OOSMAN BROS. & CO. v. (1) WIN NEVA, (2) QU

PU WA, (3) MA -MIN HTAI, (4) CHIT HEB, (5) MAE.*
Anklesaria-for Appellant.
Keith-for Respondents I and 2.
May Omzg-for Respondents 3 and 4.
.
Code of Civil Proced~t-re, 1908, Orde-r XLI, Rule 33-Power of APPel·
• -late Court to add parties to au appeal.
An Appellate Court has complete power to add as parties to an appeal
.any person whom it deems to be interested in the subject m:~tter in dispute
.and who was a party to the Original Suit. The Court can further add
parties as respondents in an appeal even though the time withm which the
.appeal might have been preferred as against them has el.:pired.

Jogesh Chand-ra Baneriee v. Sarada !{m'n ar Chak1•tworti mJd
·Othe-rs, (1918~19) 23 C.W.N., 223; Kida-r Singh at~d a110ther v. Ganesh .
.and others, (1917) 42 Indian Cases, 411; Bi11desh-ri Naik v. Ganga
.Sa-ran Sabu and lmother, (1892) I.L.R. 14 All., 154; and Girish Chan,d er
Lahiri v·. Sasi Sekhareswar Roy, (!906) l.L.R. 33 Cal.; 320-followed.

A promissory note was executed by one Sein Nyee Ma in
favour of the plaintiff-firm for the price of goods supplied. ·
Sein Nyee Ma is now dead and the plaintiffs brought a suit
against defendants 1, 2 and 3 as his heirs and legal t•epresentatives to recover the amount due on the promissot•y note.
Defendants pleaded ignot·ance of the note and put plaintiffs
to pt·oof of execution. They furth~r ;:>leaded that the note, if
executed, was executed on behalf of a partnership in which he
• Second appeal from the decisiot£ of N: S. Field; Esq., Divisional
Judge of Tei'f!Sserim, setting aside the iudgment and decree of Mmmg
Chit Maung, Subdivisional ]11dge of Tavoy, ·

Civil 2nd
.Appeal Nt1.
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was a-member. Thet·eupon plaintiffs obtained leave to amend
the!r plaint by adding the Slll'yiving partners. They deny that
YOOSC"F
COSMAN
the goods wet·e purcha?ed for or on behalf of the partnership ..
BROTHERS.
The
real question therefore in the ~ase was, the note being
& Co.".·
v.
proved, whether defend.ants L 2 and 3 or defendants 4 and 5 or
Wm Ntl. YA.
both were liable to the plaintiffs. The first Court held that the.
debt was a partnership debt and dismissed the suit as against·
the heirs and legal .t·epresent?.tives. Defend~\nts 4 and 5 then
filed an _.§l._p peal. · The le.arnect Divisional Judge, after pointing
out what was the real issue in the case, held that as neither
side has appealed agai~1st the judgment and de.cree dismissing
the suit against defendants I, 2 and· 3 he need not considet··
whether they wet·e not liable. In this he was clearly wrong;
he had power: undet• Order XLI, Rule 20, to have made these- ·
defendants parties to the appeal and he clearly should · have
done so. He held that the debt was not a pat·tnership debt
and allowed the appeal. An appeal was. then flied to this ·
Cout•t by the plaintiffs and their prayer was. that the judgment
and decree of the lower Appellate Court be set aside and
that of the trial Court be restored or in the alternative that
the .case be 1·emanded to the lower Appellate. Cou1·t
wit11 direc.
'
tions to make defendants 1, 2 and 3 parties and to re-heat· the:
appeal and decide which of the t\Vo sets of defendants was.
liable to the plaintiffs. My brother Maung Kin issued notice
. aftet hearing the coun~el for the appeltants and ~efendants 4.
and 5 to defendants 1, 2 and 3 to show cause why they should
not be made parties to this appeal. After hearing them he.
directed the defendants 1, 2 an·d 3 be made parties (respon-·
dents) to this appeal, but he did ·n ot v.rrite any order recording
his reasons for so doing. It is perfectly clear that this Court has.
P.Ower under Order XLI, Rule 33, to add them as respondents~
There bad been under the old Code some difference of .o pinion
betweeri· the High Courts as to this power, but it is not neces-·
sary to consider the authorities, which are all referred to in
my·brother Matmg ·Kin's first order, because, in the present
Code, a nevi r~le has been added making the matter' perfectly
·.clear. That this power ~xists has been very recently pointed
out in the case of Joges}J. Chandra Banerjee v. Sarada Kumar·
C/J:a~ra'l(orti & others (1) a,.nd also in the case of Kidar Singk
and anothe~~ v. Ganesh & others (2)~ This i ~ not c~mtestec:\ b y
(1) (1918·19) 23 C.W.N., 223.

. (2) (1917) 42 Indian Cases, 41·1.
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the Counsel for the respondents and the question that I have
now to decide is which of the pa~~ies (respondents) are liable
for this debt. The execution of the pt·omissot•y no~e by the
deceased is now admhted aqd it is_clear that def~ndants 1, 2
and 3 would be liable, if it ..~as a partnet•ship debt, to the extent
of the share in the partnership whic~ fias come to theit• hands
and- if it wa-s a pt·ivatP. debt to the ~xtent of the estate tl)at .
they have received. :~s to whether it is a pal'tnership d~bt ot•
not the following facts seem to render the ·mattet• perfectly
·clear: The promis_s ory note was executed by~the deceased ·in
hi!; owr; name, not in the name of the fit:m and not on behalf
of the firm. U has been pt·oved that when the firm purchased
goods of this charaptu th~y invariably pUt·chased then~ for
cash and not on cre_dit. The evidence _s o far as it goes is to
the effect that no such ~oods were received by the firm and it
is further proved that deceased's wife had also a shop in which
-such goods were sold anp the goods not having been received
. by the fit·m they were possibly bought for !~is wife's shop. As
again!?t this there is no· evidence whatever and I agt·ee with the
learned Divisional Judge in holding that the debt was not a
partnersf1ip debt. The appeal therefore as against defendants
4 and 5 must stand dismissed.
As regards defendants 1, 2 and 3 it is not now denied that
they would be liable, but it is u1·ged that the suit as _against
them having be~n dismissed by the t~·ial Court and no appeai
having been preferred the decree has become nnal amUhat the
appeal barred by limitation. That it is not so is also not.
seriously contested. The Court has power to add parties as
respondents in an appeal though the time within which the
appeal might ha~re be~n prefert·ed as against them has expired.
This was held by a Full Bench of the Allahabad High Court in
the case of ·Bindeshri Naik !v. Ganga Saran Sabu and
anoth~r (3). The:same view was tal<en in Girish Chande1· Lahiri
v. Sasi Sekhares1vm· Roy (4). There will therefore be -a dect•ee
in favour of the .plaintiffs-::wpeila.nts against defendants 1, 2
and 3 as heirs and legal representatives of ~eiq Nyee 1\IIa for
the amount claimed and costs in this and the original Court.
The· appellants must pay the costs of the defendants 4 and 5 in
this and ~be L0wer Gourt. - ·
(S} (1892) I.L. R. ·H _·AII., ·f54·. ·· .
f4)· (i906) I.L;_R. SS Cal; 329.
_, .
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Before Mr. justice Robinson.
KHALiLAL RAHAMAN v. MARIAN BIBI.*
Ba U-for Appellant.
Thein Maung-for Respondent.
,'\-fohamedan Law-Di'Oorce-AIJte·Jtuptial agreement by husband

not 'to contract secosJd -mar·ria~e-Power of Cozwts to gratit divOtrce to
a Mohamedan tvife.
An ante-nuptial agreement that a husbano should not contract a second
marriage is legal, and on failure of her husband to fulfil such an engagement the wife may apply to a competent Court for divorce. A tlcc.:ree of
divorce may be granted by a competent Court to a Moharr.edan wife ·when
the husband leaves her without any means of subsistence, or without
making any provision, on her behalf, or persistently neglects t~ visit her,
or treats her habitually in a cruel _manner, or fails to fulfil the engagements voluntarily entered into at the time of the marriage contract.
Poonoo Bibee v. Fyez Buksh, 15 Ben : L. R., App. 5-followcd.

This was a suit for a divorce brought by a Mohamedan wife
and has been decreed by both the Original Court and the
Court of Appeal. The facts are that an ant~- nuptial agreement
was executed by the husband in' which amongst other stipula- .
tions be gave his wife the power of divorcing him by saying
talak three times under certain conditions and also undertool{
th.at he would not marry any other -;om ai1 or keep a mistress.
He lived with his wife in l her parents' hot:1se for ahout six
months and then left her for six months but rett11•ned an~
.again lived with her for six months. After that he went· away
and has provided her with no maintenance. He · never
returned to her and he has married h yo other wives in breach
of his agreement. · It has been held also by both Courts that
he was guilty 0f cruelty a.nd the· plaintiff seek~ divorce on the
grounds of cruelty and desertion and for breach of the condition that he would not take another wiie and failure to sup-"
port her.. It has been argued that the ·ante-nuptial bond is
invalid as being immoral and opposed to ''public policy and
void as being in restraint of marriage. Reliance is placed also in Article 72 of Sir Roland Wilson's work in which he
specified the only grounds on which a Mohamedan marriage
m~y be dissolved by judici?.l decree. It has repeated~y been
• Second appeal from the decision of H. N. Tnck,:Esq., ·District
Judge of TkayetmyQ, confirmi11-g the decree of Maung Ba Tin, Town~hiP Judge of Minhla. ..,
·
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held \ that such cot'lditions as appe:lred in . this contract ,a~e
.neithet• immora( nor opposed to public policy and it has further
been held that the condition to talte no other wife is not void·
under section 26 of the Contract Act. No authority is given
for the dictum in section 72 of Sir Roland Wilson's w9rk. In
·Sir Syed Ameer Ali's worl' on Mohamedan Law, 4th Edition,
at page 369 it is pointed· out tbat a condition 'in an antenuptial agreement that the husband slrould not contract a
second marriage is legal and reference<is made to the case of
Poonoo Bibee v. Fyez Bttkslt (1) where- ~his· view was uphel~-, .
At page 581 of the same work it is laid· down that when the
husba•1d is guilty of conduct which · ma}{es the matrimo.nial life
·intolerable to ~he wjfe, when he neglects to perform the
.duties which the Jaw imposes on him ·as obligations resulting
from marriage, or when he fails to fulfil the . engagements
voluntarily entered into at the ti me of the matrjmonial contract, she has the right of preferring a complaint bef~re the
Kaz·i Ol' Judge Md demanding a divorce from the Court. The
,] udge has the power of gl'anting a divorce not only for habitual
ill-h·~atment, for non-fulfilment of ante-nuptial engagements
:but for other i·easons also. And the learned author .pro~eeds
to give va1·ious grounds Ol'l which divorce may be granted and
.amongst them the following:When the husband leaves her without ·any ·means of sub- ·
sistence.
vVhen he quit~ without maldng any·provision on her behalf.
When ne persistently neglects to visit her.
When he tl·eats her habitually in a cruel manner.
All these grounds have been held to exist in the present
·case. It is also urged that by the ante-nuptial agreement
power is given to her to divorce him . by talak and that she
should have adopted that 1;emedy instead of coming to the
Court. But I can find no auth.ority for this and the plaintiff
cannot be deprived of het• ordinat·y legal right to come to the
Court and to obtain a decree if she establishes grounds justiJying it.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
(I)

15 Ben. L.R.; App. 5.
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ESTHER E. S. COHEN v. (1) E. J. COHEN,
.(2) M: I. COHEN.'.'
Das with 9ampagnac.- fcr Appcllai\ t·.
N. N •. Bu·rjorjee-for Respondent.

chiltl's Po·rtion..
In marri:;;;:_ :;,:ttlements .and y>ills of parents there' is a preSt.\n-:p.tion of
law, arisin~ ":: ~i1c instrument itself, that a cl1ih.i's portion vests at marriage in the c:;~(: <•f a daughter and at m~tjority in the case of <t son, unless.
there t!? :.r.yt:-nng, in the deed to the.contrnry.
S::~·<d it~~,y v . . Birms, 1 1{. & .L, .417-rcfetTed h>.
fCIIarriag~ s._S:tleme1~t-Presumpti()J~ COJ!C~J-J'~ing a

This is an appeal from a decision of Robinson, J., on the
-Original Sid€: dismissing a suit by a benefic iat•y to compE<.l.hee
tt•ustees to ca:•ry out a trust.
·
The tn1ste~s wen.: her fathet• and uncle : the tr·ust ~um was
a fund of Rs. 11.000 held unclet• a man•iage settlement.
The terms of this settlement· \Ve{'e (i) income to the wife
~or life, (ii) income: at he1· dc.nth to the 11llsbatid for life, (iii) at
hi£ death to apply the income for the maintenance, education·
and suppc:wt or' tlh.: t;hiidl•t:n till the youngest attained majot·lty
and ~h~n to divide the fund equally between ali the ch ildren.
The alleged t)l·each was the ·payment of Rs. 5,000 to one.of the
childt·en.
'
.
It was alleged by the trustees that this was done by consent
cf all the beneficim·ies.·
.
The circumstances 'rvhich it is alleged caused the CC'nlsent
were that the. youngest !;laughter had t•eached m~wriageab!e age
and the fathe1· was desit~ous of seeing her married.
.
It was thet·efore necessary to provide het·· ·.vith .a dower.
The (fathet· whose circumstances had become straitened
could not do so, so he says, and the tt·ustees plead that the
beneficiaries agreed that if the fathet• would give up his life
interest, and divide Rs. 6,000 amongst them forthwith, .they
would on their part consent that the balance Rs. 5,000 of the ·
fund should be paid to the daughter for her dower.
The g irl admittedly became engaged, but the match was .
. broken off. Then another sttitor c~me forward and the pro• Appeal against the judgment of Robimon; ]., on the Original'
Side.
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posal for dowering her out of th'e trust fund was ag~n mooted.
.~9~·
The father and three sons say that the plaintiff Esther C,ohen ..~!!&Jl
.
d. She den~es
. 1t:
. s he a d m1tte
. dly neve1• s1gne
.
d th e E: S'.;.
Co"-N
-conse'nte
. ·i...
..
~deed of consent; The onus is·. clearly upon the tJ•ustees to E. I ... c:oHJt~.
p1:ove her consent.
.
The tntstees and the three beneficiaries who support them
::u·e to a certain extent interested and possibly on this account
it wa,s alleged in the written statement that she had admitted
in the presence of one E. J . Moses that she agreed to and
.accepted the proposal.
Both. the t1·ustees in evidence also stated· that Moses had
told them this, but he is not called and no r~ason is given· for
the. omission. He is the son-iri-law of the uncle trustee w.ho
says he meets him two o•· three times a day.
It seems incredible that both should have mi:;understccd
him. The only inference to be drawn from the unexplained
-omission to call him is that his evidence would not be in their
favour.
Seeing that they thought his evidence so important that
.they specifically relied upon it in thei r written statement the
'Omission to call him without assigning any reason precludes
us from holding they have proved their case. Moreover the
·probabilities of the case a1·e on the plaintiff's side. When she
wa~ f\Sked to sign, her husband was ~bsent in Calcutta and
she was admittedly unwilling to execute. the instrum_e nt of
r.elease in her husband'~ absence. The defendants say th<1t
-she promised to do. so on his return, but it is far mo1•e likely
.that she would decline to bind herself without consulting her
busb~nd. Mr. Beale's evidence on which stt·ess is laid by the
le~rned Judge does not show that w.hen the plaintiff's husband
returned from Calcutta she actually agreed to sign. He told
Mr. Beale "that he would bring his wife to do so (i.e., to sign)
a few da:l:'s later on." But this may well mean that the plaintiff and h~r husband were considering the matter. It is far
.from an admission of consent. P laintiff and her husband were
not on good' terms with 'the 1st defendant. .There had been
litigation between them concerning th~ plaintiff's dower ;rnd in
. 1915 the plaintiff had demanded her full share of th.e Rs. 11,000
·-trust money. On the·whole it appears unlil,ely that the plain:tiff gave her cqnsent•.
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The result is that there has been a breach of tt·ust which the
trustees must repair.
The plaintiff says the whole sum of Rs. 11,000 must be
restored because ' if her brothers and sisters predeceased theirfather, she would be entitled t0 the whole.
This however assumes that her brothers and sisters had novested interests. .
The inother is dead: the c'tass therefore cannot be·
enlarged. In man·iage settlements the presumption ·is that a.
child's portion vests at marriag~ in the case of a daughter and
at majority in the case of a son unless the.re is anything in the
deed to the cont~a.ry. Thus in ·Swallow v. Biuns (1) cited at·
page 469 of Lewin on Trusts, 12th Edition, Vice-ChancE:llor..
Wood stated that upon instl'lunents of this natlu•e (such as.
settlements an.J wills of pat·ents) thet·e is an implication of law
arising upon the instrument itse lf, subject of course to any
expressions ·to the contrary, that it is the intention ·of any
person who places himself in loco parentis to pt·ovide portionsfor children or grand-children as the case may be, at the
period when those portions will be wanted, namely upon their·
attaining the age of 21 yeat·s or (as is usually provided in the·
case of daughters). upon their attaining 21 or marriage : and'
that such portions shall then · vest whether the children do or"
do not survive their parents, and Mt•. L ewin cites it. as a
general rule that where a parent or person in loco Parenti~
provides portions for children the strong presumption is that
he means to p1·ovide portions for a ll. such child-ren as may live·
to require them, i.e., for sons who may attain 21 and daughtet'S·
who atta.in 2!' or marry. If therefore the language ·of . the
instrument be uncertain but is capable of the construct~ on that
sons ·at 21 and ..cfaughters at 21 or mart·iage shall take a vested
interest
the Court will so decide it by force of the presumption•.
I
There is nothing in the in·s trument in our opinion to p.·event
the application of this presumption, and as- all the children
have attained 21 we consider that all their shares have
vested. The period a£ division if the parents were. dead as.
provided by the deed is when the youngest c hild·attains 21 and
there is nothing to prevent the father surrendering his life:
(l) 1 K. &

J .,

417-

x.J
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interest and the trustees dividing the fund amongst the childt·en
if the father ;o desires.
·
EsTHEa
The father is so desirous in the case of those c.hildren who E. s. v.
CoHBl(
are willing in return to contribute to their sister's dower. The E. I. COHKN~
other children are wming, the plaintiff is not. ·What she
wants is her wbole one-eighth c t· Rs. 1,375, vide her lawyer's
letters of 1st March 191~ and 11th Mat·ch 1918.
This the trustees cannot be compelled or even aUowed to
giv~ her unless with the father's cqnsent . . Unless he consents
to surrender his life interest in this portion and give it to his
daughfer, he is entitled to e!ljoy its income during his life and
she is entitled to nothing until he dies.
The trustees still have the Rs. 750 in hand and must make
good the Rs. '625, and. will then either hold the Rs. 1,375 in
trus.t or give it to the ·plaintiff, as the fa'ther may decide.
The appeal is therefore allowed, but we consider that as the
suit was really brought by the plaintiff to obtain Rs. 1,375
iinm!!dia~ely, it is not.a case in which she should have costs
and we leave each party to beat· theit· own here and below.

Before iJfr. justice Robinso11.
S.T.K CHETTY FIRM v. BALASUNDRAM.'~
Lambert-for Appellaut.
Chari-fot· Respondent.

Specific Relief Act,

secUot~ 42-Cot~seqtte~.)Ualrelief-Amendment

of Plaittt.
The proviso of section 42, Specific Relief Act, docs not require a plain·
tiff to include in his prayer· every relief or every clairn that h~ can make
against every ancfany person, but it only requires that he shall ask for such
. reliefs as against the particular defendant in the suit.
On failure :or the plaintiff to include a pr·ayer for such consequential
relief in his plaint, the Court is not entitled to disrni8s the suit, but is only
entitled to return the plaint for necessary amendment.
Bombay Burma T1-atling Corporatiot~, Limited v. F. Yorke Smith,
(1893) q .... R. 17 Born., 197; Pt~rsllottam Prasadji /(unj Billari. Pra·
sadji v. Kishavlal Hiralal, (1904) I. L. R. 28 Born., 567; and Limba bin
Kris1mc_J v. Ram a bin Pimplu, (1889) i. L. R. 13 Born., 54&-follo,~ed.

Pla'i.ntiff being the owner of a certain house mortgaged it
to the firm of C.P.L.K.N., who got a mortgage decree
"' Second Appeatjrom t he decision of B. D. Duckworth, Bsq., Divi·
sional Judge ojHanthawaddji, confirming t1Je decree of Maung Aung
Hla, Subdivisional Judge of Insein.
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against him. The mortgagee tried to sell the pt•opet·ty ip.
e~epution but no sale w~s carried thrott.gh. He then transfer. red his.decree. to the present appelhu~t firm of S.T.K. S.T.~.
. b~ought .the· house to sale and bought it themselves. They
obtained a sale certificate . in 1911. Plaintiff now · seeks· a
declaration that the sale ce1·tificate granted is voicl on the
grounds that no notice of Hie assignment o~he decree had been
given to him 'and that no notice of the intended sale was given
t'o' him. · He claims to be in p9ssession at the tim.e of suit. In
·1915 the s :T.K. firm .applied for possession but their·application
.'\.vas dismiss'e d as barred by limitation. In 1915 one Desai was
in o'c cupation of' the house and is so still, he·says, as the tP.nant
of S.T.K. The plaintiff filed a suit again st Desai .as· his tenant
·and the matter came up to this Court but it was heJd that l'io
tenancy was proved. Plaintiff then sued D esai for use and
_-o~'cup::ttiun but l1e'agajn l0st hi:; suit it lJei.ng held that he was
·not the owner of the property. Plaintiff ~ow files the present
s·uit and it was decided in his favo_u1· in the first Court. When
the plaint·was instituted on the 2nd December 19!8 the Court
held that the suit was in effect one for cancellation of a document ana· that it must be stamped to the full v~lue of ~he
property. Plaintiff paid the deficient stamp duty. The decree
-of the fi!·st Court was based . on the two g ;·ounds ·of want of
notice's mentioned above and the deer ee given was that the
Court sale at which S.T.K. had ' bought the property was void
~nd it was set aside and the sale certificate issued was c_teclar~d
t() be voi.d. The only point . that is now argu~d in this appeal
is that the plaint was one for:.declaration merely and that there
was no prayer for the specific relief of possession and that the.
suit therefore shoulQ. have been dismissed. It is ~dmihed that
this point was raised specifically for the first time in the Divisional Court. But Mr. Lambert a~gues wi~h some ingenuity
.that in the written stat~ment S.T.K. denied that plaintiff wa:;
in_possession and expl~ins the fail.o.re to plead that the'· suit
sho~ld be dismissed for want of a prayer for consequential
relief on the gro.und th~t plaintiff.\Vas at that time claiming to
be in posse~sion,. and that that plea .could not therefore be properly_rai~ed UJ:Jtil the question of po~session ha(bee-9.Af!ciqed.
He says· th3:t he urged that the issites .were-inst.ifficieb t · arid
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. aslted that a furth-er ·issue as to possession should be drawn.
:. But he adnritted he dia ·not suggest any. issue as to the suit
·failing for want of a prayer for consequential relief. He says
he dealt·with this omission in his argument. He admits ~hat
he cannot now argu·e as to want of notice.
It mtJst
taken that the present point was tal«~n fot· the
·first. time properly in 1st appeal. In the case of the Bombay
Burma. Trad·i ng Corporation, Limited, v. F. Yorlte Smith (1)
. Mr. Justice Farran pointed out that the plaint did not ask
.for consequential relief but that no objection had been taken
'.by the defendan~s .on that ground unde r secti011· 42 of the
·specific Relief Act and that as no fiscal regulation was <.:ontl·a~ened by· the oniission, he saw no reason why the Court should
r;rise the objection of its own motion. The point was raised
in argument. in appeal and in dealing with it the learned Chief
Justice stated, "It is also to be remarl<ed that this objection
has been taken for the first time on appeal-a circumstance
which by itself is, in our opinion, fatal to it." The reason for
this apl?ears to me is to be found in the case of Pttrshoita1n
Prasadji /{tmjBihari Prasadji v. /{ishavlal Hiralal (2) where
·Sir Lawrence Jenl<ins points out in qU'oting section 42 o.f the
Specifi~ Relief Act, "Nothing is said here about dismissing his
·suit; all that is enacted is that no Court shall m~ke a declaration, where the ,_plaintiff, being able to see!< further relief, omits
to do so." The Court therefore cannot dismis~. the suit. It
.ca'n only refuse to malte a · declaration 'unless and until the
.d.efect is remedied. The result of su<:h a defect and the pt•opet•
:method of dealing wiili..it is pointed out in the case of Limba
.bin Krishna v. Rama bin Pimpiu (3) where it \yas held that a s.u.it
should n.ot be dismissed by an Appellate Court on the ground
. of its being one asiiing merely for a declaratory decree and no
.consequential relief where that objection has never been taken
.by the defendants to the suit. ·The plaintiffs should in such a
··case be allowed an opportunity of amending their plaint. Had
therefore this' objection been specifically raised in the first
Court it would have ~een · o~en to· plaintiff to apply to an\end

be

it) (tsS3)I.L:If '17- Born:, 197.
(2) (1904) I.L.R. 28 Born., 567.
(3) (1889) I.L.R. 13 Born., 54.8. · · · · · · ..
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!lis plaint or he could have maintained his. position that· he was .
in .possession ·when if he faile~ to prove it the suit might
possibly have been dis111issed, and even if the Divisional Judge·
had ~nterta!ned the objection his proper. course would have
been to have retnanded the case so that plaintiff might have ~n·
opportunity, if he chose, to avai! himself of it of amending his..
plaint. But it is unnecessary to deal with the matter further·.
here for various r~asons. .. In the first. ~lace the effect of the·
Court's ordet· in demanding stamp fees to _the full value of the·
· property was to convert the suit from one for a· met·e declara-·
tion into one for cancellation of the sale at which S.T.K. bought..
He ' should no doubt have insisted on the amen din~ of the·
plaint but unfot·tunately that was not done. However, even if .
the suit be treated as one fo:: a bare. declaration it is clear that
any consequential relief the plaintiff should asl< for would be·
relief C:)llSequent on the main pt·ayer of his suit. The appro-·
· priate ~onsequen1ial relief necessat·y to support the suit as lai&
would be the relief canceliing the sale and not one for possession •.
S.T.K. was apparently not in possession: He endeavour~d to·
obtain possession and the Court had held that he was not entitled
to possession as his claim thereto was barred by time. Desar:
was the person w.l\o was in actual possessio~ and he was not a
·party to this suit and no decr:ee for possession therefore would
have been effecttt::tl as against Desai and plaintiff wuuld stiU
have had to bring another suit to obtain · possession. That
neces~i.ty would not have been done away ~ith by the conse-·
quential relief even if it had been granted in the present case,.
~.nd the1·efore the object of section · 42 for requiring that the
plaintiff shall as!{ for consequential l'elief where ·it is open to·
him would not have · been satisfied. Section 42 does not
require a plaintiff to il}~lude
.e..y~~y·· .~y~~ro:r·:~~rY.
.. in his prayer
....
...
claim thar he can make against every and any person but it.
only requir~Tia'tli'e'sti.o u'fd asft£or':'sucli·r~Hers· ~s agafn~it'the,
.· v:'.
..
.....-.. ... , ..... .
pat·ticular defendant..-;•.:in
the
suit.
In
niy
o'i>inion,
therefore·,~·
••-.::,. . • _.-.... ·:·: ·<
•
... .
the~e is n~. f?.r~~ i·~,..t~-~-.P,~~ti~l}l.~r.J?~in,nh.~\ f!.as. 9e.~~ . J>ressed
in this :fp'peal,
·and tha!t ~ven.,if jt could thave been allowed, it
f
would nof ti'ave· ef.fe.9t~.<L.more , tha"- . ~o . allqw the· Pl.antiff an
op.portunlf:Y ~{ ~~e~ding· his plaint. · The appeal is, th~ref~re,.
~ ~~
- ·• .-.• •"!.~......~:- .
.:.~
dtsmtsse<f wtth cos.ts. .
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Before Sir Daniel T1vomey, Chiej ]1tdge, and Mr. Justice·
Young.
:rHE RANGOON MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE v. (l) THE: .
BURMA RAILWAYS COMPANY, LIMITED; (2)
P. M. CH.EKRAVARTHY; (3) SHJ;\IK ARIGIN. '-'
McDom~ell-for

Appellant.

Ormistott(..._for Respondents.
~urma M.Hnicipal Act, 1898, sectim:s 98 antll12-Disposal of ttight~
soil-Nuisance committed in the disposal thereof.
Held, per Chief jz,dge,- that the duty of disposal of night-soil is not
imperatively imposed on Municipal Committees under the Bw·ma Municipal Act, and that .\'htnicipal Committees are not authorized expressly or by
necessary implication to commit a nuisance in its disposal, and c;onsequcntly they can be restrained by injunction from committing such a
nuisance.
Per Yomz.g , ].- That the·i\'lunicipal Committees of those Muni~ipali- · ·
ties to which the provisions of section 98, Burma Municipal Act, have been
'" extended have imposec! on them··an imperative duty to remove and dispose
of night-soif, but that it was not shewn that a nuisance was the inevitable·
result of such disposal.
1Uanagers of the Metropolitan Asylmn Dist·r-ict v. Hill, (1880-81) 6
App. Cases, 193; Lotldott, B-rightOtl, m1d: South Coast Rail.way Company v. Tnmmn, (1886) 11 App. Cases, 45; The Attorney-General v.
Leeds Co~porati01t, Ltd., (1869-701, 5 Chan. App. Cases, 583; Price's

Patent· Candle Company, L·imited v. The Londott Cotmt,, Cotmcil,
(1908) 2 Chan. Dvn., 526; The Attomey -Get~eral v. The Cozmcil of
the Borough of Birminghmn, Engli!'h Reports, 70, 2'4.Q-reft:rrcd to.
JUDGMENT OF THE ORIGINAL SIDE OF THE CHIEF COURT.

. Robinson, ].-The defendant Committee have since 1890
occupied a plot of land in the angle between Strand Road and
1st StJ·eet and in 1891 they established thereon a night-soil
depot. The plaintiff Railway Company occupy a plot of land
the othet• side of 1st Street to this depot and they have erected
thE1reon -Jamadars' and Clerks' Quarters fot· occupation by
me~bers of their staff. The 2nd and. 3rd plaintiffs are goods
clerks in the employ of the Railway Company living in these
quarters \Which abut on 1st Street. The quarters were
erected some two years after the night-soil depot was brough~
into operation.
Early in 1908 the Railway ·Company. began to complain of
t he f?mell from the depot an~ on the 3rd February 1908 wrote
to the Health Officer saying that the smell had been actually

.* .Appea~ against the"j~dgment of~obinson, ] ., o·n the OrigitJal ~ider
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getting worse and had latterly increased to su_c h an extent.
that
the clerl<s had vacated their quarters and n;ten could not
THE
RANGOON
be induced 'to live there. It was asked if anything could be
::MuNICIPAL
•COMMITTJ~E do1~e to abate the nuisance. On the 11th February t.he Health
.
v.
· THE BURMA Officer'rep]ied that there is bound to be a certain amount of
RAILWAYS
nuisance in connection witha night-soil depot ; .he admitted that
COMPANY,
the nuisance had been worse on two or three occasions recently
LIMI'fED.
· because of blocl<ages having occurred but said his. department
was doing ~ts very best to diminish the nuisance complained of.
On the 29th May 1908 the Railway Company· again wrote to
him that the stench was t•eported to be unbeat·able when the
night-soil carts were being emptied as the prevailing wind
blows from the receiver towards the quarters; that it had also
beeri reported that during the last year or so, there had been
a considerable in9rease of sicl<ness, especially bowel complaints,
in this area which w~s put dow~ to the smell. It was ::;tated
that the Chief Medical Officer of the Railway 'w as . of opinion
that the present state· of affairs was not merely a nuisance,
'b ut dangerous to the health of the surrounding ·community,
·.and · it was asked thaf the ~'lunicipality should ta.ke active
measures to abate the nuisance. On the 8th June the Health
·Officer replied that the problem of disposing of the night-soil of
a very large a~ea with the least possible amount oi n~isance
·was obviously a difficult one and that its soltt~ion" was likely to
be expensive. . He said the Engineer was preparing plans
:and estimates for such a reconstruction of the depot as_would
· probably greatly diminish the nuisance complained of.
There the matter seems to have rested for the time being,
·but on the 12th December 1910 the Rail~vay Company wrote
,forwarding a letter lrom their ·Chief Medical Officer and
~ski_ng that active measures to abate the nuisance complained
-of mighfbe taken at an early date. The Chief Medical Officer.,
·who stated that he had visi~ed the depot while operations were
'being· carried on, expressed the opinio~ that it amounted to a
·nuisance which re1~dered the quarters uninhabitable) i:hat the
-nuisa:l'lce-had not .in any way d'imin1shed, .and that if i'he night~·soil· depot continues to be ltsed that that portion of the ·railway
-rta:fld ·:should.' no{be'· ·used:for railway quarters. . The Health
.O~er· replied on th¢-23rd -December 1910 that f~om their ·
i919.
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nature it ·was impossible to rend.er n:ght-soil depots entit·e.ly
. ~ree from offence but that the Chief . Engineer had . recomT.HE'
RANG09,N'
f!lended alterations which it was hoped would be shortly . MUNICIP~L'!'
carried out and should considerably minimise the nuisance. ~ CoMMITT~~·
There again the. matter was ·allowed to rest, but on the 23rd THE B.URMAMarch 1914 the Hailway Company wrote to the President of RAIJ.w.AYs
COi.IPi\NXi
the Municipality calling 11is attention to the previous .corre- Lt~llTE!l;,;
spondence by which they .had been endeavot~ring ~:o get something done to 'i mprove the state of affairs ·an'd saying that
each time they had been put off with . promises. They stated
that 'thei1· Chief Medical Officer had again reported that i1othjng
whatever had been done to do away -with the nuisance which
wa~ a very serious one and t•endered the quat•tet·s uninhabitable, and . asl<ed what the Committee proposed to do 'in the
· matter. On the 4th April the Sect·etary of the Municipality
replied tbqt the Municipality had made seve1·al costly expe1·iments at another depot with the object of mitigating the
nuisan'ce but that the t·esults had SQ far disappointed expectations; that further experiments are being tried; that if they
pro\le successfui they will be introduced at the depot ~t
Keighley Street; that in · the meantime very ::.tl'id supervision
was kept over the wotk can·ied out at the depot, and tha!: evet·y-·
thing that could · be done to redt:ce' the nuisance was being
done. On the 8th May the Railway Company again \->rote that
the matter seemed to be no nearer solu~ion than when it was
first 1·aised and .reiterated that the depot was a nuisance and ·
rendered the quartet·s uninh~bitable, and that if the nuisance
cannot he mitigated within th1·ee months it would be n.eces:;ary
to appeal to highe~ authorities against further use of the · siteas a depot for dttf!lping the night-soil. On the 3rd December
1914 the R~ilway Company forwarded another report ft·om
their Chief Medicai·Officer and asked if the Committee wished
to make any remarks on· the subject befot·e the matter was
·placed in the hands of their lawyers. On the 7tli December
~he Committee replied that they could not admit that the
conditions at the depot were as bad as represented or that
it was indifferent .with regard to effecting . any reasonable
improvt;m~nt that may be suggested. It was said ti1at it had:
baen ·geqidea to r~pa:v.e the-depot with stoire .setts which would!
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result in a considerable ;.J.batemimt of the nuisance and that
TRit
until some practical alternative to pight-soil depats is suggested .
.RANGOON
the
Municipality isnot in a position to dispense with them,
. J40NICIPAL
<CoMMlTTltB
On the 16th M~u·ch 1918 the,.. Railway wrote giving notice of
fl.
'THB BuRMA suit under section · 42 of the Burma Municipal Act for an
"RAILWAYS
.i!Jjttnction to restrain the nuisance and for damages by way of
00MPANY,
UfllTBJ).
compensation.
The plaint sets out the existence of this night-soil depot for
the p.urpose of transferring night-soil from carts in which it is
collected to one of the Muri"icipal drains. It alleges · that such
transfer takes place every night and gives rise to an intolerable
stench and noxious vapo~rs-whlch spread themselves over the
lands occupied by the plaintiffs corrupting the air and render- .
ing the quarters unfit for human habitation. It alleges that
the cause of action is a continuing caw;e and prays fot· a n
injunction restraining the defendant Committee from so maintaining and co·nduc.ting such depOt as to constitute a nu~ance;
such further and other relief as in the premises shall seem just ·
arid for the costs of the suit. The Municipal Committee in
their written statement deny the al!egations of "fact as to the
·stench and noxious v<tpours; denies: entirely that the qu<u·te.r!';
are rendered unfit.for: human habitation; alleges tbat every
care is taken that no unreasonable smell shall arise. They
admlt t~at the Raihvay Company had called ·u.p on them to
abate the nuisance and they p1ead th~t the.plaintiffs .ar·e not
.entitled to succeed by reason of their acquiescence and delay
in taliing action and by the. fact t~at they are barred by Jinlitation. They plead that plaintiffs are not entitled fo an injunction as the balance of public convenience requires that the
·operations complained of shall be carried out an.Q_ by rea~on of
the fact that no more suitable place exists in R angoon for
transfer of ~ewage from the night-soil carts to the sewer. They
plead that no cause of action lies against them by reason of
·statutory authority given for the provision of the said site for
disposal of sewage. Lastly "they plead that the operations ·have
·been carried out lawfully in good faith and witp dti~ care and
·attention and that therefore no suit is maintainable.
I framed issues as to whether a nuisance was committed•
:as to whether the defendant Committee· were exempted by .
0
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Statutory authority from being sued, ~s to the alleged acquies. cence and delay, as to the question of the balance of public
convenienc~, and as to wh~ther section 42A of the Act justified
·the plea that no suit was maintainable.
I will first deal with the question of Statutory authority as
.given by the Burma Municipal Act and whether the defendant
Committee is therefore not liable to be sued for an injunctior.. ·
"The defendant Committee claims that the Act imperatively
requires them to provide for the disposal of offensive matter;
that t-o do so is not possible without creating some nuisance
.and that this must have bee·n realized by the Legislature which
·therefore when enacting this provision must have contemplated
interference with private rights. It urges that its operations
are not for gain but solely f.or the public benefit and that in
respect of night-soil their d uty is .s o obviously imperative that
the rights of individuals must be subordinated to the advan·tage of the community as a whole. The 'general rrinciple on
which this claim to exemption rests is well recognized and has
frequently received judicial expression. In respect of acts
giving powers to con_struct a railway it is pointed ·out by Lord
Halsbury, Lord Chancellor, at the end of his judgment in the
London and Brighton Railway Company v. Tr11man (1) t hat
they "we.re assumed to establish the proposition that the.railway might be made and used whether a nuisance .w ere created·
or not." And this is so although the Railway Company wo1•l<s
for the gain of its share-holders as a commercial adventure.
There is next the cases where powers ar~ given to Companies,
·s uch as, Gas and Electric Lighting Companies. In respect to
them
such a~su~ption can be made. It is true their operations may result in great convenience to the public at lat·ge but
they a re carried out primarily for the pecuniary advantage of
the share-holders and it is for them to prove affirmatively the
exception they n'lay claim. Lastly we have the cases of corpo.r ations and public :bodi~s not worl>ing for private gain but
primarily for the public good. In the case of the la'St class,
amongst which a Municipal Committee is included, no right to
create a nuisance or to ·interfere with private rights is to be
assumed and it must b~. proved that they· are entitled t~ exemption from an action to restrain them. The onus of proving

no

(1) (1.886) 11 App. C as. , 45.
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this ·is on them; aud it ca•1not be ·claimed that they come with.- .
out
proof within the rule allowed in the case of Railway Acts.:.
THJ\:
RAN GOO:" To establish this it is sufficient to eefer to passages in the judgMu':'\t(;IJ'i\1.
COlit~liT'J'I\1\: mentg in the Metropolitan Asylum ··Dist1·ict v. Hill (2) where.
::.
Lord Blackburn says, "It.is clear that the burth~n lies on those
T.HJ·; BIIR~t ,\
RAII.WAYS
who seek- tq establish that the Legislatut·~ intended to take
CO~ll'A:-:V,
away tlie private r;ghts of individuals, to shew that by express
1-rMnt.m.
words, or by necessat•y implication, such r.n intention appears,"
at~.d Lord \iVatson· .says, "The onus of prov.ing that the ct·eation
of a nuisance"will be the inevitable·1·esult of carrying. out the
di.rections of the Legislature, lies upon .the 'persons seeking to
,fl:i'St~fy the nuisance." As to the law· applicabie to the claim to
exemption that)s made it is set out clearly in this autpority
and I need not refer to the other cases in which it has also ·
been laid down. Lord Selborne, Lord Chancellor,· deals wi.t h
the Ac~ then Utide1·considet·ation and he says, "H expt·ess '..vords,
or necessary implication and intendment, must be shown, in
order to authorize the Poor Law Boani, o1· any managers of
an asylum, to create a nuisance, in the exercise of the discre- ·
tionary powers given to them, I can find none in this statute..
The result is : (i) That this Act does not necessarily !'eq uire
anything to be done under it which might not be done without·
causing a nuisance; .(ii) That as t~ those things which may or ·.
may not be ~one undet• it, there is no evidence on the face ·of
the Act that ·the Legislature Sttpposed it to be impossib1e for ·
any of them to be done (if they ·were done at all) · somewhere.
and undet· some circumstances, witliout ·creating a nuisance;
and (iii) That the Legislature has manifested no intention that
any .of these optional powers, as to asylJ.tms, should be exercised at the expense of, or so as to interfere with, any man's
private rights,'.' and again, "If the Legislature. had authorize~
some compulsory interference with private rights of property,
within local limit~ which it might have thought fit to define, for ·
.the purpose of establishing this asylum to be used for the
.reception 'of' pati~nts suffering from small-pox or othe~ in;ectious disord~rs, and )lad provided for compensation to those who ·
might be thereby inju'riousiy affected (in such cases and under ·
such conditions as it might hav.e. prescribed) the present case .
mi'ght have· been like Rex y. 'Pease · (3) . and the H.ammersmi.th
1919·
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(2) (1880-St ) 6 App. Cas., 193.

(3) 4 B. & Ad.,
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Railway Company v. Brand (4). No person outside the st~tu
THJ:
. tory line of compensation; even if the use of the asylum in the
RANGOOM
manner authorized by the statute had been productive of Mt1NIC1PA~
serious damage to him, could then have obtained any relief or CoMUITTB•
"· ;
remedy, upon the footing that what the statute authorized was Tas :Bu:uu
a legal nuisance to himself, or in itself an actionable wrong. RAILW4vS
COMP.f..NY,But the case is different when (as here) no interference at all LIMITBD;
with any private rights is authorized, and no place, or limit of
space, is defined within. which the establi.shrpent of such an
asylum is made lawful." Lord Blackburn says, " I think tha•
the case of The Hammersmith Railway v. Branq (4) in your
Lordships':House, settles, beyond controversy, that where th~
Legislature directs that a thing sball at all events ,be done, the
doing of whith, if not authorized by the Legisfature, would
entitle any one to an action, the right of action is taken away."
" . . . The Legislature has very often interfered with the
rights of private persons, but in modern times it has generally
given compensation to those injured; and if no compensation
is given it affords a reason, though not a conclusive one, for
thinking that the intention of the Legislature was, not that the
thing should be done, at all events, but only that it should be
done, without injury to others. What was the intention of the
Legislature in any particular Act is a question of the construction of the Act." Lord Watson, afte:- pointing out that it was
not asserted that express pm..-er of authority to that effect had
been given by the Act but that th_e contention was that, having
regard to the nature of the public duties laid upon the appellants, and the necessiti~s of the case, it must, on a fair
construction of the Act, be held that the Legislature did intend
them to ~ercise, and authorize them to exercise, such powers,
says, " I see no reason to doubt that, wherever it. can be shown
to be matter of plain and necessary implication from the
language of a statute, that the Legislature did intend to confer
the specific powers above referred to, the result in law will be
precisely the same as if those powers had been given in express
terms. And I am disposed to hold that it the Legislature,
without specifying either plan or site, we're to prescribe by
statute that a public body sh~l, within certain defined limits,
provide hospiW accommodation for. a class or classes ofpersons

{4) ss L.J ., Q-. 8., 265·
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labouring under infectious disease, no injunction could issue
against the use of an hospi'tal established in pursuance of the .
RANGOON
Act, · provid~d that it were either apparent or proved to the
'MO.N ICIPAL
COMMITTE£ satisfaction of the Court that the directions of the Act could
11,
not be .complied with at i!.ll, ~ithout creating a tiUisance. In
THE BURMA
R.t.h.WAYS that case, the necessary result of that which they have directed
Clor.IP.ANY,
to be done must presumably have been in' the view of the
LUUTED.
Legislature at the time when the.Act \vas passed.
On the othe~ band, I do not think that the Legislature can
be held to have sanctioned that which is a nuisance at common
law; ·except ip the case where it has authorized a certain use of
a specific building in a. specified position, which cannot be use4
without occasioning nuisance, or in the case where the
particular plan. or locality not being pt·escribed, it has imp~ra
tively directed that a building shall be provided with a certain
area and so used, it being an o~vious or established. fact that
nuisance must be the result:'' Then after dealing with: the
question of onus which lies upon the person claiming
to justify the nuisance, he continues, " Their justification
depends upon' their making good these two propositions-in the
first place, that such are the imperative orders of the Legislature; an~ in the second place, that they cannot possibly obey
those orders without infringing private rights."
I will next consider the provisions of the Burma Municipal ·
Act to see. whether they are such as justify the claim of the
defendant Com'mittee in the light of these expositions of the
law applicable. Section 98 of the J?.ct provides for special
conservancy in certain towns and lays down that the Committee
of any Municipality to which the Local Government may apply
the provisions of the section shall provide fo~ the cleansing of
all street drains and public places within the limits of the
Municipality•. and the removal· therefrom of all refuse and
rubbish and shall provide for the removal of aU house refu~e.
Sub-section 2 enacts-" The Committee shall provide, "V:itqin
the li~its of the Municipality, sites. and places .fo.r the collection, deposit, or disposal of all refuse rubbish, and offensive
matter : provided that the Local__Government may require the
said Committee, in lieu of, or in addition to, such sites and
places, to provi.de sites and places for· such deposit and disposai ..
1919.
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; beyond such limits." Sub-section 3 empowers the Committee
TBs
to..require owners or occupiers of premises to provide proper
RANGOON
.receptacles for collecting aJ!d keeping refuse rubbish and MONJCJPAL
offensive matter prior to. 1·enH:?val. This section was applied to CoMMITTEB
. 1st July J 898. Sub-. TH& BUltMA
"·
the Municipality of Rango·on on the
.section 2 is cle~rly imperative in its terms !lnd the Committee ~~~:~:
.is left no option. Jt has to provide ~ites and places for the LunT&I>•
.disposal of offensive matter. A discretion is given to the
_Committee as to the exact location of such sites and places but
.they must be within .the limits of the Municipality. ·The
proviso shows that it was· recognized that it might become·
·necessary to requi~e the Co·mmittee to provide such sites and ·
places beyoJ:)d municipal limits in lieu of one or more of those.
;Pl'OVided within those Jimits. .
Mr. Giles argues that this section· does not deal wi~h night:soil at all; : that it and section 97 ar.e joined under the one sub11eading " Deposit of offensive matter" and that both sections
refer to refuse aJ~d rubbish. from strteets and houses. He
argues that night-soil is not dealt with as offensive matter but
.as sewage and is provided for in section 112.
· "Sewage" is defined in section 2 (9) as meaning "night,soil 'and other proper contents of water-closets, etc.,'' and the
.expression ·offensive matter is not used in the definition.
"Sewerage-connection " ·is defined in section .2 (11) as
-;including (a) any sewer between at?Y water-closet, etc., on the
..one hand, and ·any sewer set apart by a Committee for sewage
.and other offensive matter on the other hand." Section 150
speal{S of " the water of any sink sewer or cesspool or any
.other offensive matter" and section 151 speaks of "night-soil
.or filth or any noxious or offensive matter." . It is not us.e d i~
.t hese sections as something different from night-soil and the
Jike,. but as a general term ex majori catttela to cover possible
.omission~. It is urged that there are ma'?y provisions relating
t;o sewage latrine~, cesspools, night-soil and the likE?> and that to
include it h'ere with house refuse and rubbish which might
·J?ecome offensive is at ieast strange. It may be th:lt the
4rafting of the Act is open to criticism, in fact it. has been
. criticiz_ed by both sides ·in this case, but I see no reason to
.doubt that i~ this s~tion, which would not ·apply to all
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municipalities, it was used as a general term to cov~r all
offensive matter and that it does cov~r night-soil. It is said
R;.>.NG'OON
MtiNICi:PAL that it is already pr~ided for in seCtion 112 but that section
: CoMMn't£E is permissive and deals w~th removal. from buildings, lands or
v:
THB· Bu.KMA" receptacles and is intended to provide a right of entry for this-.
'RAILWA¥5 .
e
·coMPANY, purpose. It does · not deal with the disposal o~ the matter ·
LIMITED.
removed. Before a Committee can impose a scavenging-tax it ·
·has 'to tflake provision for removal and disposal but it may ·
remove without imposing a tax.
I ·must the!·efore hold that section 98 (2) does apply to the ·
matter in dispute and it imposes an imperative duty on the ·
Committee to provi~e sites and places £or the disposal of '
night-soil.
The Act clearly does t1ot perh1it a nuisance to be committed '
in the disposal of night-soil in express terms and the next
question is whether the nuisance was so certain a consequence ·
that it must be assumed that the Legislature realized when i
passing the Acnhat the imperative duty !~posed could not be
perfori'ned without creating a nuisance, that is, without inter: .
fering witn private rights. Lord Blackburn said ~n the Metro- ·
politan Asylum District v: Hill (2): " If it be the fact that such ·
an asylum must.be a nuisance, unless on a site so extensive as .
to keep all habitations at a considerable distance, j t may be ·
that such a site cannot be obtained at all in the neighbour- ·
hood of the metropolis, or only at a cost so enormous ·as to .
make it practi~ally impossible: If that is the case it might be ·
for the consideration of the Legislature whether the certain
danger of inf~ction, from leaving the infectious sick paupers ·
where they fell ill, exceeded that ~hich · would · aris~ fror~·r
a well-regulated hospital erected in a!lother place, to such an
extent that it was for._the public benefit that this latter risk '
should be run, and whether' the rights of· the owners of .
prop·erty there should stand in the way of such a public ·
benefit, or should be made to give way, with-or without ~om- ·
pensation." ·And so in this case if it is established or can be·
held that the depot cannot ·be used without causing a nuisance ,
.it may well be that the Legislature held that the pubH~ ;
THB

(2l (taso-stl 6 App; Cas-es, Iss~
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.advantage so far exceeded the injury to private individuals
19J9.
that the latter must give way.
For the defendant Committee it is argued that the impera· • ~'lf®9N
•
•
·
•
•
. U!ti~I.PAL
·t1ve duty imposed is to dispose of offens1ve matter, that IS, CP»l!I·I~Jt
.~patter which remains, of necessity, offensive, therefore a THa .B~Ju)u ·
.Potential source of nuisa~ce until fln'ally disposed of; that ~.~~.\YAY~
t~e evidence and especialfy the experiments made show that it ~::;!:~
.c;annot be disposed of by any known method and the exercise
-.of every care and ~precaution without causing a ~ nuisance;
:that there is no provision, such as there is in many Acts, that
no nuisance . shall be caused; that the Legislature must have
.contemplated the extension of the town and that it has
:provided for compulsory .compensation in cases where the
_person injured is not in default.
It is not lightly to be assumed that the Legislature intended
to take away pri~ate rights even in the case of a body acting
.solely for the benefit o! the community as a whole. It is to be
.noted that section 98 (2) requires the provision of" sites and
places " for the disposal of this offensive matter and therefor.e
·it is no doubt ·the case that some such method of removal
.and disposal as is in use was contemplated and not a disposal
~by a sewer system. Even in the area dealt with by this depOt
~here is a portion that is within the sewered a•rea of Rangoon,
.but in that portion no less than 580 latrines exist, the contents
.of which are disposed of at this depot. . It is no doubt right to
.assume that the possibility of the extension of the residential
· area of the town was present to the mind of the Legislature and
:that depots so situated when fia·st fixed as not to be a nuisance
·mig?t later become a source of nuisance, but there I think the
.argument must st<?P· It cannot be carried further to sh~w
that therefore the probability of a nuisance was such that it
·must · be assumed that it ~as the intention to tal<e away the
•right of action. The proviso to section 98 (2), in my opinion,
.establishes the contrary inference, for it retains a power in the
Local Government, when the necessity arises, to require the
·Committee to fix a site or· place outside municipal limits in
.lieu of one or more of such depots. This makes it all the more
.essential fQr the Committee to establish affirmatively that
J>rivate rights were d~liber.ately tak~n away.

:r;;
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As to compensation se~tion 146 is relied on. It provides:
that the Committee may make compensation out of t he munic i~r::;~~~=L pal fund .to a ny person sustaining any dal')lage by reason of
C oMMITTEE the exercise lof any of its pow~rs and that it shall make suci:T
17.
T H & BURMA
compensation where the peyson sustaining the damag·e was not
5
~~~":..~, himself in default. It goes on to provide that any dispute as:
LIMITED.
to the amount of any compensation shall be settled in such
manner as the parties may agree upon, or in default . of'
agreement in the manner provided by the Land Acquisition
Act so far as the provisions of thaf. Act can be made·
applicable.
Mr. Giles urges that this se~tioo is only intended to en~cf
the fund out of which compensafion, allowed by !the Act i!T
various other sections, is to be paid. He refers to sections 9f,.
94, 118, 119, 120, 123 and 132, and m·gues that any other interpretation makes it superfl~tous. 1 d<;> n.ot think the argument·
can be accepted. General provisions for compensation are no~
unusual and there is no such necessity for specifying _the fund·
out of which is to be paid as to 'a ccount for its enactment for·
that purpose alone. There is no doubt a mandatory provisiorr
for payment of compensatio~ where the person injured is not· .
in default and it would cover the present case, but it is -not
enacted particdlar!y for this matter.
Provision for the·
payment of compensation is undoubtedly fl.n important factorto be weighed in deciding the question now under considerati~m. It has frequently been held that the abse11ce of a.
provision for compensation would make it most difficult to,
establish the proposition contended for. . But it has never·
been held that the presence. of such a pJ:ovision ·i:Ps_o facto-.
establishes the intention . to take away private rights. It is:.
sald that· the provision for acquiring the land shows that ~he·
Le~isl~ture contemplated a nuisance. The provision is a
general one intended to apply to many and varied instances
and cannot therefore I · think be so used.
The result oi'
acquiring the r~ilway limd would only dispose of one out of'
many possible claimants ~nd might well result in the Comn~ittee
having to acquire at great eost lands it did hot req~ire,.
·under penalty of closing the depot, moving the Local Governmen·t · and then acquiring sites outside the- municipality.· .
·
9 9·
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We have then an imperative duty and a general provision
·for compensation which does not car::ry as much weight as a
specia,l provision' to .meet the particular ca~eNext there is the allegation that. these depots cannot be
carried on without creating a nuisance.. It is said that every
effort has been · made to abate · the nuisance bu·t that no
method has been found or· is known to exist by which a
nuisance can be avoided. The method employed ~s as follows:
Night-sotl is collected and removed to the depot in carts. At
the depot there is an alley-way ru'nning due east and west
'from 1st Street on the one side to Strand Road on the other.
The alley-way has walls about 4 feet high on each side and in
the middle, and about 25 feet from 1st Sft·eet, there is a manhole connecting with· the end of one of the main disposal
sewers of Rangoon. The walls at this manhole are t•aised II
feet and are surmounted by a water tank to.which are attached
two hoses. . Over ·the manhole i~ a · horizontal grid with
narrow pa_rallel bars and lowet· down there are two more and
nearly vertical grids: The· carts come up · th~ alley-way .and
stand over the first grid, the top is op~ned an·d a hose-pipe
inserted which carries water into the cart to wash the contents
out through an opening ·in the botton~ of the cart. The second
hose plays on the matter falling on the gridi to wash it dowq
thrcugh the grid without de(ay. Carts coming · from native
bustis contain 'various extraneous matter besides night-soil,
Sl;!Ch as sticks, br.oken stones, grass and broken bottles, which
cannot be allowed into the sewer and the grids are 'intended to
'hold them up. · To separate them from the night-soil they are
played on by a strong current' of wat~t·. When cleansed they
are removed to an ordinary day conservancy cart standing
outside the wail. The cart is then thorougl~ly washed down
and ao antiseptic used and. then passes. on.
. The shaking up of the night-soil in the carts on their way
· to the depOt generates a _quantity of noxious gas which is
released when the lid is opened. This is blown by the wind
· and is said to cause a very foul smell which is a·n intolerable
nuisance to thos~ re;iding ·to windward of the'depot.. It is
also said that the procedure described causes a vast quantity
of b~qteria to be wafted into the air which are carried . about

1919·
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[.vor....
·a!ld are a source oj gl'a~·e potential danger to the health oJ the
!Tit~~
neighbourhQod: To remedy this nuisance experiments have·
.jt~f~~L- been made. A telesc<;>pic :~ube was provided which could .be
.Q9ld~1:T.~~ connected with the OP.ening at the bottom of the cart so that
T~ ;R~T>f~ the 'contents might be carried underground before ~eing
·.•~MJ<!Y,4.~
released. This method·was aband. oned because the extraneous
{;O~IJ~.N.Y,
~!~f'l.~~·
matter ~ften blocked the opening in the cart and had to be
forced through by bamboos. It also blocked the pipe and
could ~ot be moved without opening the lid or disconnecting the pipe s~ that the smells 'o/ere let loose. It does
not seem that ~hel)e difficult'i es should ha.ve been ins.u rmountabie.
'I:~e nex~ experiment was an encJosed chamber with a t~ll
chHnney and a f;;ln to create an indraught. It had doors at
each end, 10 feet by 8 feet, for the ingress and egress of the
carts and were opened only fo~ that purpose. lt was found
that when the doors were opened. t:he noxious vapour got out
and the smell was as bad as ever. The failure was due to the
i.nd,raught not being strong enough and to the doors. being too
large apparel,ltly. It .was tried for four months. Here again
it would seem as if there was not sufficient cause to abandon
. .the experiment without further effort.
I~ is claimed that every effort .has been made to avoid a
nuisance but thilt it is impossible. Howevel' the question i_s
whether it was so clearly impossible that it must be a~sumed
that tl_:t~ Legislature was ·aware of this and nevertheless
imposed tl)e inwerativ.e duty. It may be taken that it was
l,{nown that carts would be used, but these carts need not be a
nuisance. If the lids are properly fixed down the only smell
fr.om the cart would be from matter carelessly split when
filling the cart. As to the di'sposal ·at the depM it is clear that
no method was laid down and that the matter was left entirely
t<;> the Committee. I can~ot hold it has been established
that the Legislature intended to sanction the method
then in use or to COf!t!'Ol the Committee ·in any way.
Nor can I find any sufficient ground for. holding that the
disposal l~y carts at a depOt was so certain · to result in a
n-~:ti~anc~ ~l_:tat ~t must have been in the contemplation of the
I;._~gi&latur~ . . Lo.r.J St~herley, ~.C., .in T};e Attorney-General
1 9.1 9·
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1919.
v. Leeds -Corporation (5) in dealing with the case of a sewer
TH!l
-said, "Yet the · Legislature n1ay have thought that the thing
.,R.NGOO~
. -could be done (and, for aught I !mow, it is not impo~sible it can M!J.NI9P~.
:be done) without .creating a nuisance." In my opinion that is CoM~Il'T;R~·
v,
:exactly the position here. In ]ordeson v. The Sutton Soutlt- THR BUR)4A
R.\ILW~lS
.coates and Drypool Gas Company (6) Not·th, J., held--" To taake Go~tP.AN.
Y.
·OUt their case the Company must shew that they cannot, LIMIT-ED.
wi~hout interfere~ce with the plaintiff's rights, do something-they ar~ bound to do." They have. not shown that i~ this case
and I must therefore hold that this·suit will lie against them.
Before leaving this matter I think 1-ought to refer to the
\case of Muhammad Mohidin Sait v. The Municipal Commis.sioners for the City -of Madras (7) which was strongly relied on
by the defendant Committee. It dt!alt with the use of a
buri.a l and burning ground. By their act the Commissioners
were under a statutory obligation to open burning grounds
.and provision was made for compensation. A power to
.ac9uire compulsorily land for such burning grounds was also
:provided. It was held that no suit would lie and that the case
was governed by the principle enunciated in Truman's case.
'T he fact which distinguishes that case from the ·pr§'Sent one,
in my opinion, is that no allegation was ~~de of any negligence
whatever in the manner ·of using the burning ground, and,
further, the method in which the imperative· duty was to be
.p erformed· was not open to question but was settled by long
established custom and the habits and feelings of t he commu.nit~.
•
l will next deal with the other iss~es relating to the
maintainability of this suit.
It .i s said that by long acquies9ence and delay plaintiffs are
barred. I do not think there is any proof of either on the part
-o f plaintiffs. Objection was taken as long ago as 1908 and
the Committee promised an abatement of the nuisance. This
was repe~ted from time to· time. The -nuisance, . if it is a
nuisance, is a continuing nuisance and recurs evei'y night. In
the Attorney-General v. Leeds Corpor~tion (5) it was held that ·
-though the sewer had been completed ·and in operation sixteen
~

{=s} (1889-70) 5 Chane. App. Cas., 583. , (6) (1898) 2 Chane. Divi~~n 614,
(7) (190.2) L.L.R. 25 Mad., 118·
.
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years before proceedings were taken, the Court would interfere
at the suit of the landowners and .that was partly pased on tl\e
fact that it was a continually increasing evil. Again in Ogston
v. The Aberdeet~ District Tramways ComtjJany (8) the nuisance.
began in 1880, it ·got acute in 1886, and proceedings were not
taken till '1895.
As regards the argument based on t~e balance of. public
convenience that is not 'o f itself any ground on 'Yhich to hold
a suit would Iiot lie. It is a matter which, un.der· certain
circumstances, might possibly be taken into cons~deration, in
deaiing with the intention to be attributed to the Legislature
and t~is I h:ave already pointed o.ut and have dealt with it.
As to section 42A of the Act, that section l?ars a suit in
connection with acts lawfully done in good faith and with
Jue care and attention. If the defendant Committee was.
authorized to do what is complained of in the . manner. they
have done the suit fails, but if they have been and are committing a nuisance not legalized the section is clearly 110 bar.'
I have then to decide whether · .they have committed a
nuisance.' ·
The u,uisat~ce alleged is two-fold :
(J) by reason of the unbearable smell and
(2) on the ground of the pot~ntial danger to the health
of those residing it". the quarters.
As to the former it is not denied th&t at certain seasons of
the year and when the wind is in the-direction of the quarters
there is a bad smell. But it is said the resulting nuisance is
very much exaggera'ted and that such nuisance as there may be
is onty occasional and does not. amount to a mlisan.ce at law.
The ev.idence is strangely divergent. The. Chief Engineer ~nd
Dr. Blake, the officer-in-charge of the ~onservancy, cannot
deny that in the hot weather and when the wind is in the
south-west the smell is· very bad. · Any · resident of Rangoon .
who has had the, misfortune to meet one of the t.ight-soil carts
!mows ;the · almost overpowering stench that emanates from
them. Dr. Blal<e admits that ·one must become aware of it
long before you meet the cart and remain aware of it for
something Hke twenty yards after the cart ·has passed. ·ay the
(8) (1897) App. Cas., 111.
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churning up of the contents a large quantity of noxious gas
·is ·evolved, and this when let loose at the depot must. give rise
to an intolerable stench. It may be that it is somewhat less
in the cold season but that in Rangoon is a vet•y short peri.od.
Dr. Spence paid one visit at thelend of December to the depot
and says there was no smell to speak of, in fact he implies
t hat even to wind..,vard of the dump you hadl to seek for it to
become aware of it. But he we'nt O!lce only · and under the
most favourable circumstances. He and .a ll the othet• witnesses agreed t~at they wou.ld not live there by reason of the
smell. On the other side we have the reiterated opinion of the
·Chief ..Medical Officer that the sn1ell was unbearabl~ an.d made
the quarters unfit for human habitation. Major Whitmore
and Dr. Hayn~ describe ·it as "overpowe.ring" an·d "horrible." They wen~ there in 1\~ ay and june ·which are said to
be. the worst months. The 2nd plaintiff deposed that be had
to shut his windows to try and keeP. the smell out and that it
was so bad as to cause him and his family at times to vomit.
·It is a very great hardship to have to shut out the breeze on
hot. ...~eather . nights and in . the rains. MaJOr Whitmore'~
evidence sho,vs that when the wind is towards the quarters
there is an ·overpowering smell in 1st Street 011 which they abut
when it is from the north-east or aw.ay from them there is
not much~ smell in 1st Street. He expresses the opinion
that the smefl !alone must interfere with the comfor t of those
living in the quarters; and was a great nuisance to them. Dr.
. H ayne's evidence shows the smell was- very bad and at times
horrible and it<tvat•ied in intensity on different occasions. H e
considers that at night the depot made comfort hhpossible for
th~ inhabitants of the quarters. He also considers that the
area available there is far too small to avoid causing a
n uisance.
.
In reply to this Dr. Blake says the .s mell g~ts iess the
fa.rth~r you go from the grid and there is no smell ·in the day
time. The lsmell is worst when the lid is firs.t opened and
de-creases and~is l'ess in wet weather. If the wind is from the
·.
'
north-east there . would ,be no smell at the quarters. He has·
to admit that the smell is a nuisance. when the wind is towards.
th~· q~arters. H e admits the smell from a passing cart is often
sickening so what must it be when at its worst when the lid is
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firs.t open-ed. Carts ',\'aiting their turn would w~it.-i.t;l the road,
and those approaching · frpm the 1st Stre.e t s.ide would. stand
Tm
~NGQON
practkally outside the qu.arter.s and ~hat that wo_u ld be
M .U.N!ClP:AL
unpieasant
for those in . the quarters. Even in the cold
'4'i!OMMIT:'l'EB
Jr::·
weather he admits there is sometimes a smell at the
"TH'It ·BU1tMA
RMt.WAY:S quarters.
·C.or.J·PA!:IY,
The evidence establishes, in my opinion, that thet·~ is an
~t-MYl'~P.
unbearable smell from the depot and when the" wind is towards,
or even partially towards the quarters, t.he smell must be· a
substantial and indeed a griev.ous interference with the comfort
of those living in the quarters. A smell which can properly
only be described as sickening or unbeat·able or overpowering
or horrible is not a matter ':-Vhich can pe allowed to be a
nuisance at one time and· not at another. It cannot be at•gued
that ·the disposal must so certainly t•esult in a 'nuisance, that
the fact must have been in the contemplation Of the Legislature
for th~ purposes of the Statutory exemption but is nQt one in
fact. The fact that there may be and possibly are days or
seasons of the year when by reason of the .direction of the..
wind little smell is perceptible at the quarters and that there
is l ~o smell in the day time is not sufficient, and I hold that
the depot is by reason of the smell complained of a nuisance in
Jaw to the inhaqitants qf the quarters.
I do not propose .to go deeply into the second ground
plead~::d. The experts diffe&·. Major W.hitmore, "Yhile admitting that a large number of experimerlt~would be p.referable,
holds that those he made justify an inference as to the likelihood
-of the dump causing bacterial infection. He considers it established that there is . a material increase in t!le numbet· of
.bacteria in the air owing to the d·ump. · CoJonel Pearce on tl\.e
<Other h_~nd considers there are not sufficient data to 'form a.ny
-opinion and he is not prepared to admit that the increase of th~
bacteria can b~ said to be caused by the dump and · not come
from .anywhere else, It may be that the most obviously
probable ~ource is the dump and that 'there ar.e more bacteria
to be found
w.indward of the dump than upwind from the
-~-~tmp. Major Whitmore consider.s that the dump is a source of
p_ot~nti~l dan.ger to the health of' the persons liviqg in th~
-qu:a·rters. It .may ~e so, but I can c.ome, on th~ evidehce b~fore
· .me, to no c;t~finit~ c:on~;;lusion. .If ,it is such ,.a source of'dang~r
1),
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it is all the more a nuisance, but even if that be held n·ot
rg19.
· established it is still a nuisance. .
~
'f.H&·
Plaintiffs seek an injunction restraining ·the Committee R ANGQoN
from committing this nuisance. The Committee strenuously ~u~~~~!:.
'
0
opposes the granting of an injunction and mainly on the
~ ••
· wou ld resu1t 1n
· sueh serJous
·
·
Burur<A
groUJld t hat 1t
consequences
to the· TH&
R~xLw.ws
community in general. It does not deny iiability to com- CoMPANY,
. d amages, 111
. d eed tt
. ref ers to tl1e express provJston
. .
L!MI:r'>ED•.
pensate rn
that damages shall be paid where the person injured is not in
default. That provision is however a general one_ and not
enacted for this particular matter. Plaintiffs have not asked
for damages and cannot be compelled to accept them in lieu of
an injunction if they have established _their right to an
injunction. In the case of the Leeds Corp01·ation. (5), to
which I have already referred, an injunction was granted
restraining the use of a sewer unless and until it was not a
nuisance. The same argument as to the public necessity was
used but was rejected and·Sir W. M. James, V.C., said, "I am
not much impressed, as several of my predecessors l-vere not,
by the danger to the health of the inhabitants of the town if
I interfere with their sewage: I believe they will find me~ns of
removing the sewage without the danger to health that has
been suggested. ; hut ~t all events I think the people below the
town have a right to say that a nuisance must not be created
for them."
In Shelfer v. The City of London Electric Lighting Company (9) the question whether an injunctioil should be granted
:was f~Uy considered. Their Lordships concurred in the dictum
of Lord Kingsdown in The: Imperial Gas Light and Coke Co.,.
" but when he has established his right at law, r apprehend that
unless there be something special in the case, he is entitled as
of course to an injunction to prevent the t'ecurrence of the
violation." ·
It was said by Lord Lindley, L.J., " .The Court has always·
protested against the notion that it ought to· allow a wrong to
continue simply because the wrong doer is able and willing to·
pay for the injury he may inflict. N-either has the circup1stance
(5) (1:869·70) 5 Chan. App. eases,
(9) (1895) 1 Chan•.Div~, .28'i.
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that the wrong doer ,was in some sen~e a public benefactor (e.g.
TH&
a gas or water company or a sewer authority) ever been con- ·
RANGOON
sidered
a suffi~ient reason for refusing to protect by injunction
1ft1NICIPAL
<lOMUITT.&E an individual whose rights are being persistently infringed."
v.
·Ta~Bt1~MA Lord Justice A. L. Smith in this case laid · it down as a good
RAILWAYS
working_rule that·
COMPANY,
LIMITED.
" .(J) if the injury to the plaintiff's !ega! rights is small ;
(2) and is one which is capable of being es~imated in
money;
.
(3) and is one which can be · adequately compensated by
I
a small money payment ;(4) and the case is one in which it would be oppressive to
the defendant to gr-ant an injunction;
-· then damages in substitution for an inJunction may be given!'
Moreover it has never been allowed to a wrong d<?er to force a
neighbour to sell by persisting- in continuing the wr9ng. ~
This case does not fall under tne rule enunciated by Lord
Justice A. L. Smith nor·does it present any such special circum. stances as would justify the refusa). of the injunction to which
the plaintiffs have·established their right.
At the same time I am not unmindful of the possibility nor
d!o I desire to minimise the fact that to prohibit the depot may
result in seriqus inconvenience to the public at large and 1 .
trust that the -order I propose t_o pass m~y render it possible, ·
while supporting the plaintiff's rights, to permit of a solution of
the difficulty. Iftime is· granted it may be that the plaintiff
Company may come to an arrangement whereby its land may
be acquired without l~ss, or the Clefendant Committee m~y be
able to provide that the depot be wot•ked without causing 'the
nuisance complained of or obtain legislation legalizing the
nuisance, or·if none of these. be possible that- time will enable the
·orders of the Local Government to be obtained and the depot
removed to some place outside municipal limits without interference with the. needs of the public.
·
I grant a decree that an injunction do issue prohibiting the
-defendant . Committee from so 'using this de.pot as to cause a
nuisance to the-_plaintiff Company and those dwelling on ~its
land; and further. that the said injunction be suspended for a
term of. six months froni this date.with liberty to the defendant
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Committee to apply for an exten::ion of the said term for ·
good and sufficient cause for such further period as to the
Court may seem just.
.
J'he d'efend<!!lt Committee will pay the costs of the p1aintiff
Co;,pany, and in view of the complexity of the case I fix
Advocat~s' fees at 10 g~ld mohurs a day for seven day~.
Lastly I desire to record my appreciation of the ca.re and skill
that Counsel have devoted to this important case and to:thank
them f01'the great assistancethey have given me. As to experts'
fees I am not prepared to sanction th~m at present, as I believe
the rules do not permit. of their being ~iven in the case of
Government officials, but I will reserve the point and hear
Counsel both as to ·whether they can be and "as to whethet· they
should be allowed in this case.
I have now heard Counsel. There is no objection to the
grant of expert fees to Major Whitmore as pa1·t of the costs.
Mr. Giles aslts for R:;. 600. Counsel for defendants leaves
the matter to the Court. Major Whitmore went four times to
the depot in the middle of the night. He conducted experiments ·which required previous preparation aad subsequent
examination of a laborious and technical character and
I consider this amount reasonable. . I allow Rs. 600. as. expert
fees.

TH&
RANGOON
MUNICIPAL
Cmtr.ti'ITKlt
t/,

THE "BU·RllfA .
RAILWAYS
COMPANY•
LIMITED.

JUDGMENT OF THR APPBLLo\TE SIO.ti OP THS CJ-!lBF COURT.

· Twomej,., 0.].-The Bur~a Railw.tys Company (pl~intiffs
respondents) e>ccupying a plot of land :adjoining on"e of the
Rangoon Municipal night-soil depots sued for an.injunction restraining the Municipal Committee (defenda~ts·appel!an_ts) from
maintaining a!ld co~tinuing the depot so as to constitutet!a
nuisance. The transfer of n.ight-soil from carts to the municipal drains·was alleged to give rise to an mco1erable stench
and- noxious· vapours which !render the plaintiffs' quarters
unfit for habi~ation. The Municipal Committee denied the
allegations as to stench and noxious vapours and alleged that
every care is ta:keri to prevent any " unreasonable " sme.ll from
arising at the depot. But the principal defence was that no
cause of actipn lies as the Committee have statutory authority
under section ~8 of the Burma Municipal Act fot· providing the
site in question for the disposal of sewage. They also pleaded
u~der section ~2 (A) that the operations have been carried out
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la~ully in good faith and"'with due care and ~ttention. There·
we~e further~ pleas as to limitation and as to delay and ~cquies-

92°•

THB

~:i~~~L cence.on the part...9f the· plaintiffs, but we are not concerned with·

these pleas now.
.The l~arned Judge on the·Original Side has found that an
im p~r~t}ve duty is lai~ on the. ~ommittee ~Y section 9_8 of t~e
. Mumctpal Act to provide depots for the dtsposal of nJght-sotl~
But he has also found that section 93 is not sufficient to cover theMunicip~l Committee's actual operations at the night-soH depot
because (a) the depot is ~n fact a nuisance, (b) the Act does not
expressly or b::r· necessary implication permit a nuisance to be
comt'nitted it\ tha disposa) .of .night-soil, and (c) the Legislature'
cannot ~ have contemplated the nuisance as an inevrfable·
result of carrying out the provisions of section 98.
The Judge was further of opinion that the Committee coi.tld
claim immunity under section 12A- .only. if they could show
that they- were legally authorized to commit the · nuisance
complained of, i.e. that it was lawfully done. In short they·
would. have to show that what they did. is covered· by section 98.
before they could shelter themselves under' section 42A, and.
they had not shown this. The mer:torandum .of appeal does .
. not refer to section 42A at all, and it.may be taken that the .
Commit~ee do not seriously dispute the Judge's finding as to·
that section. ·
It is also not dispute~ now that the method of ·disposal at·
the night-soil depot does in fact constitute a nuisance to the·
plaintiffs.
To succeed in this appeal the Municipal Committee have to·
satisfy us, first, th~t the trial Judge's construction of sectiqn 98"
as imposing an imperative obligation is correct and, secondly,..
·that he has erred in his application of the section, ·i.e., in not
holding.t_h at the section protects the Committee even though:
their operations do' in fact constitute a nuisance.
'
The Municipal Committee's cas~ with reference to section 98· ·
is· that sub-section (2) imperatively. requires them to provide
depots ~or the disposal of night-soil within the municipal limits~
leaving it to the Local Government. if. it thinks flt.to require thedepots to be outside the mun:icipal limits. The section does-.
not mention nig~t-sqil at all ; b.ut it is contended' that tJie:
term" offensive· matter" in sub-se~ion (2) hichrdes· night-soil~

CoMMITTEE ·

B~RMA
~~~~~:~;,

TH&

LJ MITED.

~.]

LOW.BR BURMA

RULING~.

For the respopdent Company it !s ::rg~ed t~~t the ~~cti9.n
~THE
.must for two reasons be .regarded as permissi~e and nqt
RANGOON
mandatory.
MUNICIPAL
Firs_t, an option js left to the Local Government whetJter ComnTTx&
v.
the section is to beapplied or not to any particul~r municipality. TH&BURMA
RAILWAYS" .
It has been applied by the Local Government to Rangoon ; but, 'COMPANY,
it is argued; the very fact that the Legjslature did not direct!y ·LU:JT&D:
apply it but left it to the Local Government to say whether it
should be applied qr not deprives the section of the mandato~;Y .
character which it might otherwise bear. This view receives
some supp<?rt from the opinion expressed ~Y Lord Watson
in Managers of the Metropolita1i Asylum D#trict v. Hill (J).
In that case the Act authorized the Poor Law Board to· form
districts in the metropolitan a!."ea as they might think fit ~nd
to direct that . for each district so formed there shall be an
asylum or asylums. It was held that as the Board was not
bound to form a district they were under no statut~ry compulsion to establish an 'a sylum. Partly on this ground it was held
that the Managers were not performing an imperative duty
imposed by ~tatute in establishing a small-pox hospital in a
certain district. The compulsion, if any, was that pf the Poor
Law Board and not of the Legisl3ture. Similarly, in t~e
present casejt is argued that any compulsion would co~e from
the Local Government and not from the Legislature which h~s
left to the Loca~ Government the. option of applying sectiQn 9S
or not. I am doubtful whether this argument can be accepted•
.It seems to me that it would carry us too far. F.or, if a section ..
which is J.>r.ima facie mandatory is to lose its man~atory
· character merely because the Local Qovernment has tpe option
of ~pp~ying it or not, it would follow that none of the provisions
of the Act can preserve a ma11:datory cha.r acter in view of
sections 3 and 4 which [leave it to the ~ocal. Government ~()
decide wheth~r the Act shall or shall not apply at all to a
particular lqcal area.
The second reason is · more substantial, na~ely, ~hat the
Municipal Act pas no compulsory provision for th~ rem~val 9t
ni:g~t-s~il from la,tr.ines, privies, etc., but CO!tfers only permissive
aut9~~ity u~~er section 112. If the qommittee choQ~e not
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to exercise this permis.s ive authority to remove, there would
be no night-soil for disposal·at the depots. It would follow that.
the ~ommitt~e are not bound to· undertake the disposal of
night-soil. Sub-section (1) of section 98 lays on the Committee
the duty o.fremoving ~·house refuse" of any ldn~ from premises
within.... the municipal limits. But it was not contended at the
triai of the suit nor is it urg-ed in .the memorandum of appeal
that n·ight-soil is included in the term " house t·efuse" in
sub-section (1). The contention all t?rough has been that
night-soil comes under sub--section (2) by reason of its being
·" offensive matter," not by reason of its being "house refuse."
Mr. McDonnell has now brought to our notice an Engljs~
Municipal Enactment, Publi·c H~alth· {London) Act, 1891,
section 141, under which " night-soil" is included in. " house
t•efuse" for the special purposes of that enactment. But we
have to consider whether the tet·m has this meaning in section
98 of th~ Municipal Act and we must be guided by the provisions of the Act itself.· " House t•efuse" is not defined in the
Aci:. But " sewage " is defined in section 2, clause (9), as
meaning night-soil and other proper contents of water-closets,
latrines, etc. And the permissive section 112 expressly refers
to the removal of " sewage." In my opinion, · if it was · the
in'tention of the Legislature that section 98 should cover the
disposal of night-soil, it is unlikely that we should. find ' in the
sec~i·on no . express reference to night-soil or sewage as in
secti.on 112 which deals with the same subject. The' provisions
of section ~8 point, I think, to such •house refuse as house and
compound sweepings, garbage, rags and bones, waste paper and
the debris of house keeping rather than to night-soil.
There ' is no imperative obligation to remove "offensive.
matter ". as sttch, and therefore no imperative obligation to
dispose of 'it at depOts or otherwise. But in view of the
Municipal Committee's contention in the trial Court and in the
"
" .
.
memorandum of appeal that offenstye matter " m section 98
includes night-soil, I note that this contention appears to be
untenable. The words " offensive matter" by themselves would
of cou.rse incl~de night-soil. But we have to construe them here
with reference to the context and especially with reference to
the associated. words " refuse and ·rubbish." The term "offensive matter " is used in association· with the same words in.

.
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:$ection 148. The .t erm" offensive matter" is also used in section
.1 50 but in association with other words. From the terms of
THil
these sections and the side-notes thereto it would appear RANGOON
:that the words "offensive matter" in section 150 do ~~~;~~~
·include night-soil while in section 148 they do not. In each
v.
.
" ff .
THE ' BI1RlltA
-of these sect10ns the general words o enstve matter" are RAILWAYs
.controlled and restricted by the particular words which precede. CLOMP
ANY·
· IMIT!tl),
them .. The particularwor~sin section 150 show that night-soil
is incltJded while the particular words in section 148 indicate
·that it is not. If we construe the term " offensive matter " in
-section 148 as including night-soil, the absurd result would
follow that' people could be fined for depositing
uight-sc;>il in
/
:drains specially set apart for the purpose of carrying off s~wage,
i.e: sewe?s. For. such special drains are expressly excepted
from the operation of section 150, but not from the operation
·of section .1 48.
.
·
No:w,- if night-sci! is not included in " offensive matter " in
-section 148, we can hardly hold that it is included in " offensive
·matter" in section 98, the associate words, viz. "refuse· and
:ru.bbish," being the same in both sections.
·• Rubbish," it may be pointed out, is clearly used as some·,thing distinct from" sewage " (and therefore from night-soil) in
sections 50 and 112.' " Refuse" in its ordinary meaning . do~s
-:not include night-soil. It is given in the Century Dictionary
.as a synonym for rubbish.
.
To sum up this part of the case it is, to say the· least, very
doubtful whether section 98 applies to night-soil at all, and even
1f it does apply the section imposes no imperative dtity to remove
1:he night-soil <!nd therefore no imperative duty to dispose of it.
:It may be a~gJed that if the Legislature ordains that sites shall
·be provided for the disposal of night-soil the Legislature must
·be supposed to have contemplated as an impera.tive duty .the
:actual rem~val of night-soil to these sit~s for disposal there.
.But we are met by the difficulty that in section 98 (1) where the
·Legislature provides for the removal· of refuse and rubbish, the
Legislature exbressly directs that it shall be done ftnd does not
·teave it to be infer!'ed.
On the above grounds I would hold that the power to remove
·and dispose of night-soil is not proved to be mandatory, and 'if
~this view is t:orrect there,can be no:doubt that the ·committee
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.are bound to exercise the power with due regard to the private..:
It would follow 'that·the plaintiff Company are ·
~~;~~~L entitled to an injunction to · restrain the Committee from
CoMM-ltr&K , infringing' their rights by committing the nuisance COmplained·
THE ;~RMA Of. .
RAtLwAvs
Tu rni.ng now to the second part of the case·, we will assume '
COMPANY,
·
LrMtTitn. that the views expressed above are erroneous. Let ·us concede; .
as the learned Judge did, that section 98 does impose an imper- ·
ative duty·on the Committee to prov1de sites and places for the
dispbsal of night-soil, and, presumably, also t q dispose of"
night-soil at those places. We have to consid~r wh~ther this ·
would be a sufficient defence to the suit.
·
·
For the Committee, it is contended that the Legislatur~ ·
having in;tposed upon them these imperative duties with
reference to night-soil, it must be talten that the Legislature '
aiso gave them full discretion to choose sites for the night-soil
depots. In support of this ~ontention we are referred to the ·
rulings of the English Courts in the interpretation of Railway
Acts and especially to\ the Cf\Se of the London and Brightow
Railway Company v. Truman (2). ·It is clear from that ~ase that
a Railway. Company acting under its statutory authority has an
absolute discretion in selecting sites for additional stations
yards and other conveniences in the vicinity of the railway.
Lor-d Blackburn held that the Railway Compariy were not ·
bound .to prove the impossibility of erecting cattle yards and :
p~ns anywhere else within the defined limits 'iVithout being a ·
nu·isance to anyone. It is urged that the Municipal Committee ·
similarly are not bound to pr-ove the impossibility of establishing
their- night~soil depots anywhere else without being a nuisance·
to the neighbouring occupiers. But it is clear- from the
judgments in· T1i'ttman's (2) case that the pr-inciple of constr~c
tion applied to Railway Acts·is not' of g~neral application. The
reason for- the special construction given· to Railway Acts is
explained .in the following passage of the -judgment of Lord
Selbo.:-ne: " Although no· exact site or local limits .may be
prescribed by the terms of the authority for- the acquisition of
that .land, yet being directly subsidiary to the general.tbffic or
·the line, it ·follows from. tlie very natur-e of the purposes .
autho_rized ~at = it must be· -land ·contiguousto.the_railway ·or··
-lf)Zo.

...

·:r;; · rights of oth~rs.

(2f (rsssj 11' App:· Cases; ·4s:··
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1
· =some of.its. stations, the local situation of the whole line of rail920.
. way being withi~ certain limits.~£ deviation defined by the .Act."
THE
lt ~es not appear that the same pri~ciple has ever. b~en appiied :~:fc~~!~
in construing the powers of a sanitat·y authqrity for the disposal Cor.tMJTTER.
• Of sewage.
R~ference may be made to the following cases of THE ~~RM.A
· this nature: The Attorney-General · v. Leeds. Corporation (3), It~JLwAvs
.
_
L d
T't£e L ondon Cottnty cozmcz.1 coMPANY,
: Pru:~~s Patent Candte Co., t • v.
LI MITED.
(4), The Attorney-General v. The Council of the Borough of
.Birmjngham (5). In ~11 these cases the ·sanitary authority was
:restrained from committing a nuisance in the disposal of sewage..
It is true that in English Municipal Legislation there is a
:general provision requiring the · powers of the sanitary
:authority to be exercised 'so as not to cause a nuisance. ijut
· these cases are instr~ctive as showing the intention of the
Legislature, at any rate in England, that Sl1ch operations as the
-disposal of sewage. must be carried out in such a way as not to
. ..cause 1il nutsance. There is· no speci~l clause in the Burma
Municipal Act 1·equiring the Con)mittee to exercise its powers
:so as not to cause a nuisance. But neither islthere any clause
-expressly excusin'g a nuisance. It is dear that the bt1rde.\1
lies on the Municipal Committee to establish that the Legisla·ture intended to take away the private rights of individuals.
' They -must show that such an intention appears eit.her by
-express words or by necessary implication. In dealing with _.
· this part of the case th~ learned Trial Judge points o'ut that
·the·methods of' removal and disposal are .left entirely to the
•Committee. The Act gives no rut·ection about t•emoval by cat'ts
. or as to the methods to be followed at the night-soil depots. It
may. be, as the respondents now in fact contend, that these
met.h ods cannot be practised without committing a nuisaJ!ce,
'but'it is by no means established that they ar~.. the only ·practic.able methods of dealing with the night-soil, a~d the Judge was

no doubt right in holding it not established that the Legislature
must have had these very q1ethods or some such m~thods in
·view. -But it appears that even the present methorl of disposal
..can be practised without causing a nuisanc~, if it is carried out
.at a suffici~nt distance ~rom! dwellings. The plaintiff
.Company's buildings are within 50 feet of the depot. Dr.
l(S) (1869-70) 5 Chan. App. Cas~s., ~83. (4) (1908) 2 Chan. Dvn., 52(?.
(5) English Reports, 70, p. 220.
·
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Hayne·gave his opinion that there is not a sufficient area at thedepot to deal~with the night-soil busines.s. He suggested that
the area se~apart for the purpose should be extensive enough<
to have a(free space of 50 yards separating the actual depot from'
neighbouring buildings. · It seems probable that if the Muilicipal . Committee. had taken· up ·a sufficient area of land for this:
purpose at the otitset, no question of nuisance £ron) thisparticular method of disposal would have arisen. Adapting.
the language of LordtiSelborne in · the Metropolitan Asylum;
District (1) case, I would hold that there is no evidence on
the face of the Municipal Act that the Legislature supposed it·
to be impossible! for the effectual disposal of night-soil to be·
carried out somewhe1'e and mzder some cit·ct11nsta11ces without
creating amuisance.
No stress is now laid upon th~ fact that the night-soil:
. depot was: established some years before · the plaintiff Company
occupied a plot of ·land adjacent thereto and built quarters.
thereon for the members of their staff. In Truman's (2) case
Lord Halsburylobserved that ·the old notion· of . people losing.
their 1·ights of complaint because they come to a .nuisance has.
long . since been exploded. Further authorities on that point.
are cited in Kerr on Injunctions, 5th Edition, page 207.
In pat·agraph 5 of the memorandum of appeal :.-eference is.
made to the;provisions of section 146 of the ·Mun'icipal Act,.
providing for the payment of compensation to persons sustain-·
ing damagelby reason of the exercise of any of the power s vestect
in the Municipal· Committee. This section was relied upon·
before the Trial Judge as going to show that the Legislature·
intended to ta~e away private rights. But, as the learned Judge.points out, the provision is in very general terms and has no'
·s pecial relation to the• powers for removal and disposal or
sewage. In my opinion. it would certainly be going too far to
infer from this section that the Legislature contemplated the ·
causing of a nuisance in the disposal of sewage.
I have not discussed the question whether the Municipat
Committee acted negligently in carrying out the night-soil•
disposal operations. There is evidence shewi.ng that moremight have :been done to mitigate the nuisance. But the pointseems immaterial in view of the finding whi<;h I think we must
(l) (1880·81) 6 App. Cases, 193.

(2) (1886)'11 App. Cases; 45.

·-~·
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. come to, 'Diz. that the Committee are not authorized expressly
or by necessary implication to commit a nuisance and that the
THl!:
RANGOON
Legislature cannot be supposed to have . contemplated the MUNICIPAL
nuisance as a necessary result ~f exercising the powers con- tor;n.nr:ru
11,
ferre~ on the Committee by section 98.
THE ]lURM.
For these reasons I would dismiss the appeal with costs, RAILWAYS
COM1'ANY1
Advocates' fees 10 gold mohurs a day for three days.
LIMITED•.
Young, · }.-Having had the advantage of reading the
judgment of the Chief Judge, with the .::onclusion pf which I .
agree; I need only add a very ·few ·words. Mr. McDonnell
having candidly admitted that he. did not think he could
contend that the · smell was not a nuisance, our task is
considerably lessened and is confin~d to the questions (i)
whether the disposal of rught-&oil by the Municipality is
imperatively required by the Legislature and (ii) whether a
nuisance i~ . the practically inevitable result.
The first question depends on the construction of the Burma
.!Vlunicipal Act, and I agree with the Chief Judge in thinking
that section 98 i! otherwise imperative does not cease to be so
from the fact that the section only becomes operative at the.
discretion of the Lo·cal Government. Under section 3 (1) the
whole Act only becomes operative from the date on·whi.ch the
Local Govei'Oment chooses to appoint, and whatever may have
been the effect of the delegation of powers to the Loc~i
Government Board under the Metropolitan Poor Act, 1867
which caused Lord Watson in the Managers of the Metropolitan
Asylum
was
.
·. District v. Hill (I) to . hold that the compulsion
,.
not that of the Legislature, I cannot think that in the Burma
Municipalities Act the delegation by the Legislature to the
Government itself of the power to apply the section makes the
compulsion-if it otherwise exists-that of the Government
and not that of the Legislature.
I am unable however to agree with the Chief Judge in
thinking tha(the terms " refuse" " rubbish " and "offen~ive
matter " in section 98 do not include sewage.
Prima facie it is admitted that they clearly may : it there- _
fore follows that good reason must be shewn for excluding the ·
meaning.

.

(I) (1880·81)_6 App. Cases, 193.
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It i~ urged that in section 112 thtt Legislature expressly
mentioil.s.sewage and an inference is drawn from the omission
Tiis
ruNc"doN to mentic;m it in section !:18.
!.hJNtciP~L
In my opinion section 98 (J) is the compu_lsory counter<loM-~ftTTKB
a v.
part
of the·'o ptional section ·112 (1).
Tfi~ 'BI1RMi>.
'>;RAi'l.iwA.irs
Section 112 permits a -Municipality to remove sewage and
,_leo~li>ANV,
rubbish from ' any building or land within its limits. Section
LI!itTED.
98 compels it to remove refuse and rubbish of every kind· !rom
the same· places. I thin!< the meaning is the ·s ame, and cannot
think that the Legislature intended to leave the removal of
sewage optionaf. Sub-etause 2 ·of section 98 provides the next
step and requires the .Municipality a(J;er it has rem6Ved this
refuse a!ld rubbish of ev~ry l<ind to pt•ovide sites and places·
on which it may be collected, deposited and disposed of. It
adds the still more comprehel)sive term "and ·all offensive .
matter."
I cannot think that any distinction is intended to be drawn
<>r that anything is intended to be collected, deposited and
disposed of under sub-~lause 2. which was not intended to b~
removed under sub-clause (1), and I consider offensive matter
merely hyphened rubbish or refuse.
·
Then ·it is further argued that the terms " refuse," " rubbish "
·Or" offensive matter." do not always include night-soil in the
Act and reliance is p!aced on section ! 48.
This section penalises anyone who without the permission
1'920.
.........

of the Con1mittee deposits earth, refuse,. rubbish 01· offensive
~atter in any public drain or dra-in co-mmunicat·iug therewith,
and it is argued that if these terms include night-soil anyone'
would be liable to be fined for throwing· it into a drain even
though it were specially constructed for the purpose. The
argument seems to me to lose sight of the governing words
"without ~he permissi~n of the Committee."
.
·
The Committee is especially careful to see to the provision
of ~atrines and such like, and· numerous sections give them wide
powers to see that these are built in sufficient numbers aitd
properly kept.
·
To argue that refuse cannot include night-soil because the
use Of such places. for their . proper purp<?SeS would then b~
punishable under the s~ction would to me se.em only .pos·~ible
if the words" without the permission_of the Committee " were
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.a bsent Th~ Committee must be. assumed to permit the proper
·u~e..of. the places w~ich it has ordered to be built for the very
THB·
RANGOON'purpose.
r.ioNICfPAL
Section 150 penalises the improper use of drains not set COMMITTBK
v.
.aside for the purpose: the term o!fe11sive 'matter is used and is
THB BURMA·
.admitted to include night-soil. If the term includes it in one RAILWAYS
place, it probably includes ilt everywhere unless there !ire COMPANY.
L iMITED,
-~trong reasons to the contrat·y. It is urged that if night-soil is
included under the terms refuse or offensive matter in section
t48, this ·s ection and section 150 overlap.
It may be so, but if so I would prefer to assume the fact
rather than to hold the Legislature intended to· incl~:~de night:Soil under the term offensive matter in one section and exclude
:it in the preceding section.
I incline however to think that in the one section the draftsman had chiefly in mind solid matter and in the other liqUid.
In section 148 he speaks of earth and offensive matter, in
section 150 of water and offensjve matter.
· As a matter of fact the Legislature seems to me to be sometimes more timorous than at others. In section 98 it is bold
.and speal<s of refuse and r:ubbish only. In section 151 determined -to leave nothing to chance it speal<s of any cat·cass dirt
·dung bones ashes night-soil or :filtl} or any noxious or offensive :
r.1atter, and imposes a fine on any owner or occupier-who does
·not put any such matter into a proper receptacle. Section 98
,(3) authorizes the Committee to require owners and occupiers
'to provide such receptacl~s and I should regret to thinl< it neces·sary to hold that any of these things had to be placed in "the
proper rec~ptacles" by owner s and occupiers under section
151 but that; the Municipality was not bound to remove them
:under section 98. :•.
It may be said that we are concerned n'o t to speculate as to
intentions of the Legislature but to construe its language.
This is true, but I am of opinion that " refuse " which
-primarily means anything refused or rejected is amply wide
·enough to include night-soil, and I cannot regard th~ fact that
·the Legislature speaks expressly of sewage in section 112 and
of night-soil in section· 151 as any s~fficient reason for supposing it did riot intend to include ·it in the term " refuse " or
"'' Qtferrsive b1a:tt'er. " in section 98;
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It is adml"tted that the Local Gover-nment has applied.
section 98 to the Municipality .of Rangoon and I think under·
sub-clause (I) the terms t•efuse rubbish and· house refuse·
include night-soil and that the Committee is bound by Jaw to·
remove it.
I think that under clause (2) the Committee is bound to
provide places and sites for the collection, deposit and disposaJ
of wh"at it. is bound to remove under clause 1, and that under·
clause (3) it is entitled to call upon owners and occupiers toprovide proper receptacles for the reception of all such things,.
till the .Municipal servants can remove them.
There is no express p~·ovis·ion that -it is to be the Muniti-·
pality that is to 'd ispo$e of the refuse, rubbish and offensive·
matter: all that it is expt•essly requit·ed to do is to provide.
sites whet·e such offensive m ~tter may be collected, dee,osited
and disposed of. It is not expressly required either to collect,.
deposit or dispose of such things.
. If it has, as I think, to remove such offensive o:atter it
-would naturally have to deposit it in the places which it is.
bound to provide for the purpose, and if so I think it may b~
held that it is bo_und to dispose of it. ·
I think therefore that section 98 imposes on the Municipal-·
ity the duty botf1 of removing and disposing of fhe night-soil.
· Vve are no~ now concerned with any nuisance arising or
alleged to arise from "the removal of the night-soil from premises- or its transport through the streets-but only with onethat arises from: its disposal at ti:lis particular site and place..
The question is whether this enfo1·ced disposal of the night-soil
inevitably causes a nuisance. If it does, the Municipality is:
excused; if it does not, the Municipality is not:
Dr. Blake, the Municipal Veterinary Officer in whose chat ge
the various depots lie tells us that during the cold weather no··
smell from this particular depot reaches across the street, that
in May, which he says is the worst month, there would be a bad
smell, but not beyond the width of the street, and he therefore
naturally admits that the. larger the area of the depOt, the less.
the nuisance will be to outside people.
.
Dr. Hayne, tl:te then Chief Medical Officer for the. Railway,.
states th~t he thinks it would. tend to check the smellJo a great
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degree if the area wer.e properly enclosed, but he does not
1920.
think it large enough, and suggests that a _depot should be 100
THa
a:rds
square,
so
that
the
transfer
of
the
night-soil
should
take
RANGOON
Y
MUNICIPAL
place 50 yards from _any inhabited place.
CoMMITT&B'"
Now this transfer operation which causes the nuisance ·THE -;~RM•.
cemplained, of does not take place in the centre of the depot RcAILwAvs •
•
OMPANY,.
but at the extreme end, anQ. that end is the one nearest to the LnnT&D•.
plaintiffs' quarters.
.
.
'
.
These lie on the other side of 1st Sb·eet, if the width of the
road which Exhibit 1 shews to be. only 30 feet makes, as
Dr. Blake 't hinks, so much difference, the distance caused by
the removal of the place of transfer further inside the depot
might prevent the nuisance altogether. There is no evidence
that experiments have ever been made to settle the t•ange of
the smell.
The de pol has been in existence 30 years; i.f its existing area
is insufficient, there is no.evid~nce that more land might not
have been taken. up in the firsf instance : if the Municipality
took up too small an area, that is their fault as well as their
misfortune.
Lord Blackburn in the Managers of the Metropolitan Asylttm
District (1) case at page 208 of the Report seems to have been
doubtful as to the position if it were shewn that the thing
enjoined and done must create a nuisance unless it was done
on a site so extensive that it could not be cbtained' at
or
only at a .cost so enormous as to make it practically impossible.
In t hat case it was held that the act complained of was not
imperatively enjoined by statute. In the present case I think
it is enjoined, but-nothing in the Act lias been brought to our
notice to shew that the Legislature thought it impossible tocarry out the work without causing a nuisance: on the contra!'y
the Legislature in secti~n 98 seems to have contemplated
isolated areas being selected in the first instance, a gr9wth ofpopulation attended possibly by a nuisance in the future, and if
sp a compulsory transference of the depots to more remote
sites, outside municipal limits.
These words seem to me rather to. negative the idea that
the Legislature regarded the nuisance as· inevitable or contemplated authorizing one.

all
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It foresaw the possibility and provided for it. It gave the.
Municipality a wide area of selection in the first instance and
provided for a subsequent compulsory ·change of site, if a
nuisance aros~. The nu.isance arises from the transfer of the
night-soil and the transfer takes place by night. The ~nd of
this p,articoJar depot is surrounded! by roads and there is no
complai_n t from passer~ by : the other buildings in the vicinity
are stated to be warehouses occupied only by day, and the
omission of the defendants to insist: that if it is a nuisance ·. at
all, it is a public one, seems to ·indicate that the)'' only fear the
plaintiffs, and it would not seem difficult or at any rate inipossible to safeguard the plaintiffs or in the l~st instance, if ·t he_y
wish to maintain the depot to acquire ~heir propertY., which has
only buildings of the value of Rs. 2,000- Rs. 3,000 upon it.
There a•·e, it is true, provisions in the Act for c<?mpensation,
but I . see no reason to suppose from this fact that the
Legislature contemplated this nuisance being inevitable or that
it 'is so in fact.
I therefort! agree with the Chief Judge in dismissing the
:appeal. I also agree in the order. as to costs.

Bejo1·e Sir Dan-iel Twomey, .Chief Judge, mtd
M·r. ]ttst·ice Robi'l'l.son.
PO THEIN, .(2) MAUNG PO SAN, (3)
MAUNG PO HAN, (4) MA SAW v. (1) MA WAING,
(2) P . N. CHARI. ~'
Burjorjee-for Appellant,
2ttd respondent in persOtl.
Davies-for Ist Respondent ..
· Code of Civil P_roced?,re, 1908, section 145-Sureties for a Receiver.
Where a person has executed a bond as surety for a Receiver, and has·
·become liabl'e under the bond, the order of the Court to pay up the amount
-~·ue on the bond falls within the scope of section 145, Code of Civil
Procedure, and can be enforced by the . procedure prescribed in that
·section.
·
.(I ) MAUNG

·.Ma Waing sued her husband Maung Shwe Tha for .divorce
.and partition of property. On the 22nd March 1915 Ma1:1ng
:SHwe Tha was a·ppointed Receiver of . mo$t of the joint

* A-ppeal against

R anthawaddy.

'
.
the order of Maung Kyaw, District Judge of
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property to collect the rents and profits thereof. On the 22nd
May · 1915 he and the present appellants executed a bond in
favour of the District Judge of Hanthawaddy his· successors
and assigns. The condition of the bond. was
that if. Maung
.
Shwe Tha should duly account fot: all the.joint proper-ty and
for every sum and sums of money -he should so receive on
account of the rents and mesne profits of the propertie~ at such
periods as the Court shall appoint and sho.uld duly pay the
balances as may be certified to be due from him as the Court
" hath ditected ot· shall hereafter direct". ~hen the obligation
shall be void otherwise it should remain in full fot·ce. The
bond was in the sum of Rs. 20,000."
Mr. Chari was appointed Commissioner to take the accounts
inter alia in respect of what was due by Shwe Tha as Receiver.
He made a report in respect of the period up· to the end of
1918 that Rs. 38,529-8-0 was due. Subsequently he t•epot:ted
Rs. 11,008 was due for three n1onths of 1919. On the 4th
April 1919 Shwe Tha was removed from the Receivership ahd
Mr. Chari was appointed Receiver,·
··
Mr. Chari, when Shwe Tha did net pay up the amounts held
by the Court to be due by him, applied that the sureties should
· be called upon to pay the Rs. 20,000 for "'~hich they had
executed the bond.
The sureties appeared and the Court passed an order dated
the llth May 1919. It was directed that as a matter of g~ace
and in order n,ot to put the sut·eties to any . avoidable·: loss
Mr. Chari should sell s~ch ·p ortions of Shwe Tha's share in the·
estate as are· readily marl<etable and after .deducting Shwe
Tha's share of the joint debts credit 75 per cent. of t~e balance
to Shwe Tha as Receiver, 25 pe.r cent: being held in suspense·
for contingencies. It was then ordered that if after this credit
~~ere remained a~y sum stm due · from Shwe Tha as Receiverthe pt'oceedings against the sureties m~y be pressed.
· Th~s orqer was carried out and after the 4ec\uctions pad
been made a sum of ~s. l'Z,022-5.-2 was lst~ll due. from Shwe·
Tha. This·he has .f.a~led to make good. T.hen the Court .w~s
moveq to call ~pon .the suret~es and on t~e 12th $eptember
1919 notice was issue~ to them tQ sl;l.o~ qa,~se why tp.ey snou~q
·t;l,O.t {!~X· up ~~e aft1ount. 'J;h~y. o9ta-~n~4. a w~e~'s ~c,tj"q1.1r9tnent:

~AUJ'!G.

1!9-

·'I:~~iN .

···v.

~A WAH~v·

- ·
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to file objections. On ~l.le date fixed they appeared and wanted
a further adjournment for a fortnight to file their objections•.
'MAUNG PO
This was refused and on 31st Oc.tober an order was passed
•
THEIN
v.
that they must pay up the amount within one week. Later in
1Y"A WAING,
the day Mr. Burjorjee appeared· and asked to be heard on a
legal point. A date was fixed for this and notice issued to
.lVIr. Chari. On the date fixed Mr. Dantra appeared and asked
for an adjournment as Mr. Burjorje~ was out of Rangoon.
This was very naturally refused. . An order was then passed
that as the suretie·s had failed to pay the amount Ma·. Chari
.can take any steps .he may think proper.
·
Mr. Chari then took out execution against the p~operty of
the sureties and this appeal was then filed. It is said to be an
appeal against the order of the 31st October 1919 b~ ·which .it
was ordered ttiat the sureties must pay up within one week
That order, it is said, is ultra vi·res, as on the failure of the
sureties the only ?.ction open was t~ apply to the Court to
assign the bond on which being done the .assignee could bring
a suit on the bond.
,
If the order was passed under section 145 of the Code of
Civil Procedure ·an appeal will undou~?tedly lie and the q1.1estion
therefore is whether such an order could be made under that
section. It is urged that section 145 only applies when the
surety has given his bond forr a party to the suit. Here the·
bond is given for Shwe Tha qua. Receiver and not as being a
party.
Under the previous Code of 1882 the corresponding section
applied only to decrees and where a person became liable -as
surety for the performance of the decree or any part thereof.
In the present Code the s'tope of the section has been· much
enlarged by the addition' of clauses (b) and (c) andlby the inclusion
in it of orders in addition to decrees. Clause (c) applies where
any person has become liable as surety for the payment of any
money urrder an order of the Court in any suit ·and the section
provides that the order to pay may be executed against him to
the extent to which he has .rendered himself personally liable
in the manner provided for the execution of decrees.
.
The language is very wide and there is. nothing to. indicate
that it is or was intended to be limited to ·sureties for parties
to 'the suit in their capacity as parties-. It is no doubt true
that
:•
1920.
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one method of proceeding 'against a surety is to obtain. an
assignment of the bond and bring a suit on it. The section
dqes not prevent this course being adopted but provides a
s~mmary and· more expeditious cout·se. Had it been intended
to limit its application it would have been clearly· indicated.
Instead of this we find the scope of the section is .e xtended and
· it is rio Ionge~ confined to decrees and their perfor~ance but
covers ordet:.s also. . An order a_p pointeq him Receiver and
-called upon him to give security and· the sureties undertook
their liability if he failed to pay at ariy time he·rriight be ordered
to do so. .
.
·.It is further urged_ that the ·suretie's have had no opportunity
to contest the correctness of the amount .for which Shwe- Tha
as Receiver has been held liable and that if a suit was brought
on the bond they would be able to raise this defence. They
received notice to show cause wh.y they should not be called
~,tpon

to pay but chose to'file no objections.

They were twice

given adjournments to enabie them to do so but still omitted to
do ·so. We do not think they can be heat•d to do so now.
It is said that-the Commissioner charged commission after
agreeing not to do so, but that is purely a matter of the terms of
his appointment.
.
Again it is urged that the 25 :Per cent. should not have been
heid back. Should this amount be afterwards available towards
Shwe Th?.'s liability they can recover any excess they may have
had to pay.- They bound ithemselves to ·make good any. sum
Shwe Tha might be ordered to pay at any time and here again
they have failed to make
out a.ny case.
<;;;
We must therefore bold that the order tc pay was one
falling within the scope of section 145 and that it may be
enforced in execution.
So far a.s the possibility of the sum for which Shwe Tha is
·l iable being ·reduced on appeal.their remedy lies by way of a
:Stay of execution.
The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs..
Advocates' fees 3,gold mohurs.
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Robin~on.

ISADALLY.~'

Workman's Breach ofeolltractAct, XIII of 1859, as amended by
Act XII of 1920-Applica:tion for order under section 2, sub·section (1)
- Application for infliction of penalty u1Jder sectiotl 2, s1~b·section (2),.
in COIJsequence of no1l·complifmce with such order-Lim.ita~iotl of
time within which applications mus~ be presented.
An O'l'der under section 2, sub-section (1), for repayment of money
advanced or Jor the performance of the contr~ct cannot be made unlessthe employer moves the Court within three months of the breach of the
· contract. But when an order under section 2, ~ub·section (1}, _has .been
passed it remains in force until it has been obeyed and the ~mployer can
at any time move the Court to inflict the penalty under section 2, s ubsection (2), for non-compliance with the order ; there is no time limit
within which the application must be presented in this case.

The respondent entered into a contract with complainant
to worl< under him as a tailot< He received an advance of'
Rs. 140 and he says he was to work until he had dischat"ged the
advance by working it off. He toolt the money but did no work
a_nd complainant applied under .Act XIII of 1859. Respondent
appeared and admitted the facts and expt·essed his willingness.
to wol'l< off the advance. Thereupon an order was passed
directing him to perfo.r m the contract. This was on the 29th
April1919.
He f~i led to do any work an!l on 25th June 1919 complaina nf applied for his arrest. A warrant was issued but was.
returned unexecuted, and on the 15th July 1919 complainant
aRI<ed that the case be closed for the· present. This was.
because respondent could not be found .
On the 12th April 1920 complainant having discovered. the·
whereabouts of the respondent applied for his arrest, and on
the 19th April the Magistrate passed the following order::
" The complaint is not maintainable under proviso (a) to
section 2 (1) as it was not filed within three months~ from · date
of order passed in Ctiminal Miscellaneous No. 250 of 1919 of'
this. Court. The date of tl}e order was 29th April 1919..
(·2) Case is dismissed."
• Reference made under section 438, Criminal Proceduu Code, by
B . G. PaUle, Bsq., District Magistrate of Ratsgoon, for review of the·
order passed by Maung Po Sein, First Additional Mag~strate of'
Rangoon.

_x.]
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Ac_t XIII of 1859 has been amt:nded by Act XII of 1 ~20
came into_force on 12th March 1920. Everi assum~ng
that its provisions would have to be appli~d to pending cases
the order of 'th~ Magistrate is "' t·ong. The Act as amended
allows the etnployer to complain to a Magistrate and section 2,
sub-section (1), allows the Magistrate to pass an order directing
r.e:payment.of the advance or perf01·mance of the contract. The
·proviso referred to en"acts that no such order shall be ma_d e
· unless the employer moves the Court within three months ·of
the breach of the contract.
· · In ·the present case complainant has already obtained an
order under section 2, sub-section (I), and was not applying for
su.ch an order. He _was applying under section 2 (2) for an
order of imprisonment for fai_lure to obey an order under subsection (I) and the proviso t•eferred to does not apply to the
case at all. He already possessed an ordet· to perform and he
·. wallted that crder enforced ·by punishment. The _o rder of 29th
April 1919 was still in force and though the previous appli·
cation for arrest had been infructuqus that did not affect the
or.iginal ordet• to perform.
-· .:
.
I therefore set aside the order of the Magistrate and return
the case fol' him to continue it and pass orders according to law.
~vhich

1920.
_]BSMV~I~

v.

ISADALLY.

FULL BENCH.

Before Sir Daniel T1comey, Chief Judge, Mr. Justice Rigg
and Mr. Justice Young.
KARAMATH KHAN v. S. P . L. LATCHMI ACHI .*

Chari-for Appellant.
. Doctor-for Respondent-. ·
Suit for eviction by owner- Proof. of cont1·act of sale a valid
defence.
A sued to ~viet B from 11 house. B pleaded that he was in Ullder a•
contract to purchase. A admitted the contract, but pleaded that B ha<t·
paid none of the purchase money. The1·e was no conveyance though the
consideration was over Rs. 100. B pleaded that he could not be evicted
and that A's proper cour~e was to sue f()r the consideration. The Lower
Co.urt fo_u~d for A and granted a decree for .eviction. .B appealed against
thts !feCISton.
.
_
·
.
Held,-that a defendant may plead by. way of defence to a suit for
ev_ic~ion by a~ owner that he is in pos~ession undeJ' a contract to sell, th::t
· this-plea requtres (!O stamp, and that 1f h~ can prove the contract and it
still subsists it will be a valid defence. however valuable the property may
be and whether he has a registered deed of transfer or not.
· ·
.
. ~, Civil_First Appea_l from the decision
Robinson, ]., on t~e
· .Or,g~f!al S~de.

of

r6

Civil
Reltf't1U:I

/(o. 1

of zgzb.
Marcil 29t.i
1920.
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Begam v. M:~hammad Yakub, (1894) I.L.R, 16 All, 350; l mmudifJ•attam Thirugnana Naik and another v. Periya Dorasami and anoKAUMATH ther, (1901) J.L.R. 24 Mad., 377 ;'J{urri V~erareddi attd othe·rs v.J(r~rri
X:~,
Bapj'reddi and another, (1906) I.L.R. 29 Mad., 338; Mqhomed Musn v .
. S.P.L.
Aghore Kumar Ganguli, (1915) I.L.R. 42 Cal., 801 ; Marine Shwe Goh v.
LATCHMI
.Maunglnn and others, (1916·17) L.R. 44 I.A. P . , 15; Salam•~t . uz-Zamin
, ACHI,
. Begam v. Masha Allah · Khan and others, (1918) I.L. R 40 All., 187;
K.S.R. Ramanati~an Chettyat~d three othets v. Ranganathan Chetty
and others, (1917) I. L. R. 40 Mad, 1134 ; .Bapu Apaji Pot dar and others
v .. liashitzath Sadoba Gzdmir.:, (1917) I. L.R. 41 Bom., 438; Puccha Lal
·, and another v. Kt~nj .Behceri La/ Mond"l and others, (1913-14) 18,
C. W.N. 445; Shafikul Huq Chotvclhry v. J{rislma Govinda .Dt4tt,
(1918-19)~23 C.W.N. , 285; Qt~itm v. Leatham, (1901) A.G. , 495; Atto-mey
Getzeral for Trinidad v. Boume, (1895) A.C., 83; Elizabeth Maddiso11
v. John Alderson, (1883) L.R. 8 App. Cases, 467 and Akba~ Fakir v.
lntail Sayal (1915) 29 I.C., 708, referred to.
1920,

The following reference was made by the Chief Judge .and
Mr. Justice Young to a Full Bench under section 11 of the
Civil jif'St
L ower Burma Courts Act:.Ajjtal .
Yozmg, ].-In this suit one L atchmi Achi, widow and heir
No. 97 of
1919.
. of legal represe!ltative of one S.P.L. 1:,-atci)manan Chetty by
fMuary a6tk, her agent Ramanathan Chetty sued to evict one Karamath
1920.
Khan from a dwelling hi>use standing on leasehold land. The
case for the plait:ttiff was that the defendant had agreed to
purchase the property in i915 for Rs. 1,000 payable by monthly
instalments of Rs. 30 and was therefore let i_oto possession,
. but that he had never paid any of the purchase money.
The .case for tha defendant was that he had bought the
leasehold land in 1912 for Rs. 300 for which he had g iven a
pro-note. That there was then upon the land not the present
1
house but a thatched' hut which he had to .dismantle.
That he had built the present house which was worth
Rs. 2,500.
He said he was willing to pay the amount due on the pronote, and argued that the plaintiff was only entitled to sue for
this ana. not for. eviction.
He claiJ?ed to be entitled to sue for specific performance
and reserv~d his right to· do sQ.
,
The learned ,Judge found for tha plaintiff both. on the facts
a~d on the law, and granted a decree for eviction. Tli.e defendant has. appealed: and t.he appeal raised the question whether
.a person in possession of !and of a value of over Rs. 100 under·
·~contract for sale can successfully r!!sist eviction by pleading
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1920 •
. lhis willingness to perform his part of the contract 'When he
.KA.Ii4Y41'H
ltas-no registered deed of transfer.
KHAR
In Begam v. Muhammad Yakub (I) decided in 1894 which
1). •
S.P.L.
was argued before six Judges five Judges concurred in holding
L\TCHMf
-that when a buyer of immoveable property of a yalue exc~~d
AcHI.
i.ing Rs. 100 ~sin a position successfully to maintain a s_u it for
specific performance of the cpntract for sale, he can defeat a
.suit for ejectment brought against . him by the seller, if he
:Proves that even after such suit brought, he has' paid or
·tendered the amount of the price and has at ~ proper time and
place tendered a proper conveyance ofthe property to the
purchaser for execution by him, and that to give the seller in
.such a case ~ decree for the ejectment of the. buyer would be
to give the seller a decree in fraud of his contract of sale.
In lmmudipattam Thirtt.gt~:ma v. Periya Dorasami (2)
there are certainly dicta of the Privy Council pointing in the
.same direction.
In Kttrri Veerareddi v. Kurri Baj>ireddi (3), a FuJI Bench
.held that the provisions of Section 54 of the Transfer of
,Property Act were imperative and that the Courts would not
:be ju.stified in departing from them on equitable grounds and
that a contract of sale follo}Ved by delivery of ppssession .does
.not, 'when there is no registered sale, create any interest in the
,property agreed to be sold and cannot even if enforceable at
.date of suit or decree be pleaded in defence to an action for
ejectment by one having a legal title to recover.
In Mahomed Musa v. Aghore Kumar (4) their Lordships
-of the Privy Co unci! again enunciated dicta pointing in the
· .sam~ direction as in -/ mmudi{Jattam Thirugnana's case, but in
-the 'i'ater case of Mauttg Shwe Goh v. Ma1mg Im~ (5), the
Committee seemed perhaps inclined to take'a different view.
In Salamat-uz-Zamin Begam v. Masha Allah Khan (6),
·Walsh and Piggott, JJ., dealt with the same question and
·Walsh, J. was ·of opinion that Mahomed Musa's _c ase in effect .:Overruled K urri Veerareddi' s case, and that the .dicta in Maung
;Shue Goh's case were directed to a different point. In

(1) (1894) I. L.R. 16 All., 350.
·(2) .(1901). I.L.R. 24 Mad., 377.

'(3) (1906) I.L.R. 29 Mad., 338.

(4) (1915) I.L.R. 42 Cal., 801.

(5) (1916·17)' L.R. 44 I.A., IS.

(6) (1~18) I.L R. 40.All., 187;
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K..s~R:.Ra1nanathan Chetty v. Riinganaihan Ch'etty (7), the' ·
question
of the necessity of registration again came before ·
KA'itA'M'.uH
Kti"AN
the
Hign·:
Court. Plaintiff and defendant had exchanged
t; v..
.'S;P!,L.
adjacent plots~ of land worth over Rs. 100 and each had gon~~
LATC'i!i,u
into possession but neithet• had a· registered conveyance. .
Acltr.·
Defendant built a costly building partly on the land he· had ;
taken in excha'nge. Plaintiff su'ed to evict.
The ·chi~f Justic~ held he \vas estopped, and seem~d 'to ·
think that Kurri Veeraredd·i'.s case migHt need to be reconsi-dered. Seshagirri Ayyar, J. differed M4 held kurri Veerared-di's case decided that ifthe party resisting possession has no·
statutory or prescriptive title, he could not rely on equitie:s toresist the suit. He held that this was good law and had not
been ove:-1·uled by Ma.homed Musa.'s case.
In _consequence of the difference of opinion the matter was·.
refel'l~ed to three Judges, one of whom considered that H.urri :
Veefat eddi's case was overt·uled by Mahomed Musa v:
Aghore Kumar case, the other two held contrary view. The·
point has also been before the Bombay .H ig'h Court and ·was
referred to a Full Bench in· Bafnt APafi v. J(ashinath Sadoba
· (8). The question referred was ".Whether when the plaintiff.
·being the owner of certain property seeks to recover ·posses-. sion of that property, it is ~ valid defence to the suit that the
·plaintiff has agreed to _sell the property to the defend&nts, the·
agreement being at the date of. suit still capable of specific:
eriforeement but there being no re-gistered conveyance passing·
'the property to the defendants." The referring Judges also·
·-stated that it was to be faken for the purposes· of the case that·
'possession had be.en taken by the defendants under the agree -·
ment of sale and that they were willifrg to perform their . part:
of it.
The answer of the Bench was that a suit for specific -performance wa:s ·not the purchaser's only remedy, . and that he .
might in the circumstances stated in the question if there wereno other facts operating fo his prejudice successfully plef!d hiscontract for sale a'n'd the possession ~cquired under ·it.
It may be observed that the Court · came to this decisio~>
independently of and without noting Mahome-d Musa's ~ase •.
f9%'o.

·~

ri

(7) (1917) I. L,R. 40 Mad., 1134.

(8) {l917l• f...L ..R •. (1 Born., 43&.
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{n Calcutta -the decisions would also ·appear to be adverse
·to the vi~~~--qf th~ ~adra.s H.i~h Court. Thus in Pucclla i~i
-v. l(unj Behari Lal (9) ~ben a purchaser of immoveable pro·
· pe:rty und~r
an -~n~egistered. Kabala
Rs. 500 .the agreed
.
. . . Paid
,.
iP\'ice and was placed in pos~_ession Jenkins, C.J., and Mul<erje~,
,. J ., .held following the E~g~ish . equities that in the absence of
·- circumst~nc~s showing t_h at such purchaser was not entitled to
-'sue hjs ve:ndor for specific performanc~, a subsequentpl!rchaser
•o( the propeJ::ty under a registered conveyance could not
: succeed in a sui( to fecover the property from the former
· p~r.c;ltaser, and that to de~ide otherwise woulq ·be to contravene
·the abiding directions to proceed in all cases according to equity
: an~ good . conscienc~. In a more r.ecent case Shafik-ul v.
Krishna Q.Qvinda (10) Richardson, J., sitting with Teunon, J., ·
··went further and was of the opinion that a similar suit could
"DO~ succ~d even if a suit for $pecific Performance was barr~d
;~by limitation.
As ~;"egard~ the facts of the case, there are improbabilities
, on ·both sides: in a suit for Specific Performance it would
:·however be fot· the present defendan't to prove the agreement
~on which he relies . and I thinl< he would fail, so far as the
·.~t~rms are disp.uted·. As .however the plaintiff ~dmits that the.
•·def~ndant w~s in possession under an agreement to purchase
:.an<;i that he paid the rates and taxes fot· a . number of years 1·
t~ink a Court of Equity woi.tld at any rate decree Specfic
Performance on payment by defendant of t}1~ sum clai1~1ed
by the Pl~intiff, viz. Rs. ~,000, and this sum the defendant
$t:ltes he is willing to pay. ·
His counsel WOl!id have been better advised if instead of
·~reserving in his written statement the right to fil~ a suit for
:Specific Performance he had filed the sui~ and then applied
: for it-to be heard either with,ot· before the present one.
That is the obvi.ous ren~edy and would have · saved aH
~ complication. As he has not done so, it is necessary to con:·side.r his ·remedy.
In my opinion the precise point in question in this suit was
-;not before tlw Jt.1dicia! Committee either-in Imnz.udipattam
:

(9) 0913·14) ~s C.W.N., 445.

(t,o.>
23 c.w.N.,
. (1918·19)
··...:•
. 285.
· .. .
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Thirugnana V· Periya Dorasami (2), 0r in Mahomed Musav. Aghore Kumar (4), and though it is true dicta in each·
case would if applicable establish the propositions.maintained·
by the Indian Courts other than Madras whose decisions are
cited ·above yet having rega~d to the doubt of the Judicial'
Comniittee (L.R. 44 I.A., 15) in Shwe Goh's case·as to the··
applicabiJity of English Rules of Equity when the terms of the§>ection of Transfer of Pro~erty Act now under consiqeration
were specifically brought to their Lordsh"if·-s' notice, I think the·
Court~ are f1·ee to form their own opinion upon. the matter.
In t his view I 3:m fo.rtified by the warning of Lord. Halsbury
in Quilm v. Leatham. (11) cited by Napier, J. in Ramanathan··
v. Ranganathan that every judgment musf be read as ~ppli
cable to the parHculat• facts proved or assumed to be pt•oved··
since the ge nerality of the expressions which may be found·
there are not intended to be expositions of the whole law. buf:
governed and qualified by the particular facts of the case in··
which such expressions are found and again that a case is only
an authority for what it actually decides.
There is therefore an equity in favour of the defendant and
the question distinctly arises whether he should be allowed toprove such equity by way of defence, or be relegated to a
separate suit, and whether if he should be so aliowed he can
raise the plea without stamp)ng his written statement. The·
preponderance of authority in the High Courts is distinctly in.
favour of an affirmative answer to the main question and the
dicta of the Judicial Committee in Itnmudipattam Thirugnana's:
case and in that of Musa Mahomed are very clear though those·
in Shwe Goh's case must also be borne in mind. On· the ·other
hand while in England the defence would seem to be allowed
to be raised by section 24 of the Judicature Act of 1873 which.
9reated the fusion of law and eqttity, we have nothing i~ the·
Civil Procedure Code corresponding to it.
The plea would seem to l:?e a substitute for a cross action
of Specific Performance and in Attorney-General f?r Trinidad·
v. Bourne (12), 'it was .argued (though vainly) that if a suit
for Specific Performance djd nof lie against .the C~ow~ the·
· {2) (1901) l·L.R., 24 Mad., 377•
(4) (1915) I.L.R., 42 Cal. 801.

(11) (1901) A.C., 495.
(12) ·{1895) A.C., 83.

x.]
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equitable plea of pa.rt performance could not be raised in
defence ·by a subject in a suit by the Crown to evict. If then
it is a substitute for a suit for spe.cific performance it might
seem tQ be a counter claim which is defined in the "Annual
Practice for 1919" as practically a cross-action and described
as intended to save any defendant who has a valid cause of
action of ~i.ny description ~gainst the plaintiff from the necessity of bringing s_uch cross-action, unless his cause of action
is of such a na-ture that it cannot conveniently be tried by the
same tribunal or at the same time as the plaintiffs' claim.
But if the plea is correctly described as a c_o unter claim it
may be urged that there is ·nothing in the Code of Civil
Pro~edure to allow such to be raised except the mention 'of
the word in the Schedule as part of an amendment to a Schedule of the Court Fees Act and that Order 8, Rule 6, which
might be supposed to be a suitable place for introducing ;:t
provision allowing a count~.r~!;=iaim is silent on the point. It
may also be urged that it is not a counter claim but only a
defence that the defendant is quite content to let the plaintiff
be titular owner, if his own possession is secured to him, and
that the Court's decree will serve all his purposes. This however may be said to be tantamount to asking the Court to
participate in saving him the Court-fee on his Written State·
ment and the stamp fee on his convP.yance, and to let loose a
flood of unregistered title deeds in the shape of its own decrees.
Still it is tHe course which has-a vast preponderance of authority in India in its favour and perhaps the binding direction
of tbe Judicial Committee. It shortens and it cheapens litigation : on the other hand it may be urged that the legislature has
weighed these advantages and found that the ·advantages of
Registration outweigh them and therefore enacted section 54
of the f'ransfer of Propet'ty Act.
If· the clear and sweeping words of their Lordships in
Mahomed Musa's (4) case apply, there is aq end of the matter,
so far as · the Courts· are concet·ned, but it may be observed
that the Bombay High Court in Bapu Apaji's (8) case though
the case was.--mentioned in argument, never .referred to it in
the judgment and that Lord Selborne in an earlier portion of
(4) (1915) I.L.R: 42Cai.,80J.

(8) (1917) I.L.R.41Bom.,438.
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his judgment in Maddison v. Aldersore (13) which was so
fargely quoted by their Lordships in Mahomed M·ztsa's (4) .case
distinctly impli'ed that equity would never relieve against a .
public statute of general policy in cases admitted t? fall 'yithin. it. The case is an important one and as none .of these
authorities · were apparently cited before the learned tr)·ing
Judge, I am not certain that the advocate for _the respondent
was not somewhat taken by suprise in the appeal.
I feel it desirable that the case should be fully argued a nd,
so far as may be, finaily decided. I would therefore suggest
that the following questions be referred to a Full Bench.
If the plaintiff oeing the. owner in law of immoveable property of the value of Rs. 100 or over seelts to recover possession of that property from a defendant who has no registet•ed
deed of transfer, may the defendant plead as a valid defence,with or without stamping his written statement, that .he is in
possession under a contract for sale..
.
Twomey, C.j.-The .question raised is one of much import:
ance . and in view of Hie conflicti-ng decisions of the Indian .
High Courts I agree that-it should be refen·ed to a Fuil Bench.
of this Court
The opinion of the Fttll Bench was as follow :Young, ].-As shown in the order of i·eference there is· a
strong consensus of · opinion in the High ·courts of Calcutta,
Bombay ~nd Allahabad, leading to the view that thfs question
should be answered in the affirmative, though some of the
Courts go further than othet·s and the t•easons for the decisions vai'Y.
Thus in Calcutta in P.ztccha Lal v. Kunj Behari Lal (9)
Jenkins, C.J., aod Mukerjee, J., held ·that \~here a defendant
h~d been .Put in possession of land and had ·actually paid the
price Rs. 500 but n.ot been given a registered instrument of
transfer he could not be evicted, revet·sing the decision· of Coxe,
J ., who had held that the transaction in ·favour of the· def~n
dant \vas a nullity under . section 54, Transfer of Property
Act. The Appellate Co~rt held that to gt•ant a decree of
eviction · w6ul~l' be a contravention of the abiding 'directi~n

'

: {4) (1915) l.L.R. 42 Cal., sot.
(9) 09!3~ t4))SC:W·~ ., . 4~5, .
{13) (1883). L. R., 8 App. Cases, 467.
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·to proceed 1n ~ll · c:1ses accor<ling: to equity and good
-conscierl_ce.
Here it will be 'noticed that the defen~ant had actually
;paid-the purchase price.
. In Allahabad a Bench of six Judges in Begam v. .Ma;lzo11ied
Y akub (I) held that prior payment was not essential and that
:it sufficed if a purchaser of immoveable property of ovu · Rs.
100 in value was in a position too maintain successfully a suit
·for specific performance and tendel·ed the price and a con·veyance even after a· suit had bt;en brought for eviction and
·that to decide otherwise would be to give the seller a decree
in fraud of his contract for sale.
....
ln Sqlamat-uz-Zamin Begam v. ilfasha Allah ]{han (6),.
Walsh, J., seemed to hold th_at where two parties had sold to ·
-each other lands of over Rs. 100 in value by registered deeds
'but had .nevet taken poss.ession and subsequently agreed to
·-exchange the land~ back a~ain, that the mere agreement
'hav!ng be~n acted on operated as a valid exchange.
Piggot, J., ·refused ·to go so far and held that the mere
·agi·ee'ment did not effect change of ownership, but that the
·defendants · were not mere · tre~passers : · that there was a
·contract for exchange and . that there was no reason why the:
'law should not hold the parties bound by the contr'!-<::t so fat·
:as it was carr.ied into effect and by the eguities arising ·out of
their own acts.
In Bombay in Bafm Afiaji Potdar v. Hashinatl~ Sadoba
:Oulmire \8), a FuU Bench decided a similar question in the
:affirmative on the ground that the vendor in su.ch . circum·stances was a trustee for the defendant and that the. Court
would not aid. him to commit a breach of trust.
In Madras alone a contrary view was taken notably in ·
the Full Bench case of Kurri Veerareddi v. K1trri Bapireddi {3)
where the Court held that the question whether assuming the .
defendant's right to obtain specific performance by way of
execution of a sale deed by tl)e plaintiff was not·at the date
of suit barred by limitation, the plaintiff was entitled to maintain his suit for the reeovery of possession of the l~nd a.greed
d:o.be sold, must be .answered ·i~ 'the a~rmativ~, ba~in~ their
;

a

(1) (1894) I.L.R.·16.AU., 350.
(3) (1906) I.L.R., 29 Mad., 338.

(6) (1918)
(8) (1917)

i: L. R. 40 AIL, 187.
I. L. R. 41 Bom., 438. -
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decision on the clear words of section 54; Transfer .of Property, Act, that a transfer oi property of Rs. 100 in value can -o nly·
be affected by a registered instrument and that a contract
for sale does n'o t by itself create any interest in or charge:
upon the property.
•
In a later case ]{. /S. R. Ramanathan Chetty v. Ranga-·
nathan Chetty (7) two out of five Judges were inclined to doubt
whether the former decision of-the Court in Kurri Veerareddi'
v. Kurri Bapireddi was correct, but the majority held other-·
wise. There is therefore a weakening of view even on the parf
of this Court.
Speaking fot· myself ·if I regarded the question ~s ·one of
the transfer of owners.hip I should find it very difficult to disregard the plain words of section 54 of the Transfer of Pro··
perty Act, or to hold that any equity could prevail against
the clear words of the statute.
But upon further consideration I do not think that any
such claim is involved.
The ~suit is one for possession only and the de~endant only
seeks to retain that possession.
I do not see that we are really concerned with. section 54.
of the Transfer of Property Act at all.
It seems to me to be· a question of contract purely and
simply; and in my opinion the defendant may plead and if he
can prove that he has been let in under a contract, he cannot be:
considered or . treated as a mere trespasser so iong as that.
contract subsists.
He is more than a mere - licensee because a license is a
thing complete in itself, while here his possession is in part
performance of a contract.
He is not a lessee, but like a lessee he .is in under a co11tract
and like a lessee cannot be evicted while the contract subsists:
except fof causes provided in th e contract.
If there are no such causes specified the plaintiff can only·
succeed by suiu~ to set aside the contt·:lct and adding a prayerfor po~session (obtaining the leave of the Court if necessary),
and unless and until he can set aside such contract I think the·
plaintiff may ·in the language of the Bombay Hi·gh Court sue·
(7) (1917) I.L.R. 40 Mad., 1184.

]
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cessfully plead his contract of sale and the possession acquired
under it.
·
If the defendant goes further and seeks ownership in addition to possession he must do so by a cross ·suit; sue~ a claim
i's'obviously·not.a set off, but is a counter claim or cross action
and I agree with the views·of Messrs. Woodroffe and Amir
Ali that the Code of Civil Procedure does ~ot introduce
count.er claims, thot1gh ·there is nothing to prevent their introduction by rule. This has not been done in this province and
a separate suit would be req:uired until ·s uch is passed. But if..,
the defendant merely seeks to secure his possession no s.tamp
is necessary.
.
I would therefore answer the reference by saying that a
· defendant may plead by way of defence to a suit fot· eviction
by an owner that he is in poseession under a contract to sell,
that the plea limited as aforesaid requires no stamp, lilnd that if
he can prove the 9ontract, it will be a valid defence however
-valuable the property may be and whether he has ~ regist~d
deed of transfer .or not.
Rigg, ].-The question referred for our decision is as
follows:" If the plaintiff being the owner in Jaw of immovab~e
property of the value of Rs. 100 or over, seeks to recover
possession of that propet-ty fron1, a defendant who has nC}
registered deed of transfer, may the defendant plead as a
valid def-ence~with or without stamping his written statement- that he is in possession under a contract for sale."
The parties entered into' a contract for the sale of a ~ouse
for a sum (the amount ohvhkh is in dispute) and the vendee
was .Jet into possession. He admits that he owes the vendor
a sum of money for the house, but claims that the vendor is
net entitled to sue him in ejectment but for money due, and
that on payment of the money, he can enforce specific performance of the' contract. It is conceded that there is no
registered instrument relating to the transaction between i.he
parties, no transfer of ownership has tal<en place, but it is
urged that the plaintiff cannot# succeed merely by showing,
that the title to the ownership of the prope_rty is in law still
with him, and that the equities arising from part performance

S.P.L.
LATCHMt·
ACHI,
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of the. contract and the pos.ition. of the pl.ain.tiff as trustee for
~*:&MATH defendant are a sufficient answer to the claim.
· KHA-N
Utlder the.provisions. of section 54, Transfer of Property
'll.
S.P.L.
Act, a contr~ct for the sale of imt:nov~4ble property does not
iLM'.CH M I
of itself create any interest in or· charge upon the property,
ACH1.
but this clat:se merely .abolishes the English doctrine· that. a
.contr~ct for sale of real property makes the purchaser the
·owner in equity o{ the estate. A contract for the sale qf
'immoveable property is one tl'lat ca~ l;>e spe.cifically enforced.
. 'From the time that he enters upon the cont.r act, the owner
'holds the estate in trust for the purchaset', subject ·to the p~y~
ment of the purchase money, but he is more than a mere
·dormao~ trustee, h·aving an interest in the property, and· a
·right: to protect and to assert that interest. This seems to me .
·cleat• from illustt·ations (g) and (h) to section 3, and the illustrations to clause (b), section 27, Specific Relief Act, read with
· the rights ~nd liabilities of selJer and buyer, which are defined
'ii1, section 55 of 'the Transfer of Property Act. Being thus
bound to hold the property for the benefit of the purchas~r· to
. the extent necessary to 'give effect to the contract itself, the
vendor cannot divest himself of his fiduciary obligation, unless
'he can. show his right to ·avoiq the contrCJ.ct. The buyer is not
·a b·espasser, even jf he has been let ir.to possession ofthe land
without payment of 'the. whole or part of the p'urchase money~ .
but holds under a subsisting contract. .In Akbar Fakir v.
lntail Sa..v al (f4), a bench of the Calcutta High Court quoted
·sir George Jessel in Walsh v. Lonsdale, that where in
-pursuance of a COOtl'aCt for
lease Or sale, the intended
transferee had taken pos&ession, though .the requisite dqcu.ments have not been executed, the position is th~ same as· if
the documents have been ex~cuted, provided specific perfor~
ance can be obtained between the parties. The learned
Judges say, "If we were to accept the .contention of the
appellant, the result would be thi~ :-as soon as the suit for
ejectment was instituted, the defendants must institute in that
Court a counter-suit for specific
performance of his ·contract,
. ...
.
..
and obtain a stay- of proceedings lor ejectme.nt · . . · . Cle~rly,
·the Court .s~oul~ no£ encourage mischievous multiplici.ty . of .
. 1920.

a

(14) (1915) 29 I.C., 708;- ·
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litigation i~ this manner. ; We hold that plaintiff is not entitled'
to eject the def~ndant, nor is he entitled to a decree for the
balance of the consideration in this suit because he has not
sued for the recovery of the money." In my opinion, .th~
defendant in this case wot~ld have a complete answet· , to the
plaintiff's suit, !f h~ pleade.d successfully that the cont!·act ~ad
"tot been tenninated and that he . was ready to complete his
part of it if required.
T·womey, C.].-I agree in thinking that we can dispose of'
this question on the simple ground t!'tat the plaintiff is bound'
by his contrac.t and is thereby precluded from ejecti~g . the ·
defendant as if he were a mere tt·estsasser. An ownet• of property is not necessarily entitled to its immed.iate. possession .. ·
He may have parted with the right o:f immediate po~session by
contract, and that appears to be his positio'n when he has
entered into a valid contract for the sale of the property and
has put ·the vendee into possession. So long as the contract
subsists he can exercise · his rights of ownership only so far ~s
they are consistent with hi:> obligations under the ·contract.
·His remedy against the defendant is to enforce the C0!1tract
or show that it no ·longer binas him.
I concur in answering the reference in the affirmative.

Befor&,Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief _Judg.e and Mr.
justice Robinson.
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Jurisdictiot~-of a District Court to t:leclare the decree of another·
District . Cour·t void and 'inoperative-St,it to declare a decree·
a nullity without twayer for consequential relief.

A and others fi.led a. st,tit 'in the District Court, 'Ma-ubin, against their
sister B, in her personal capacity and a~ widow of ~· on a promissocy note

• CiTJil First Appeal against the decree passed by Maung Mauttg,.
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alleged to have been ·executed by Band C. B confessed judgment which
was accordingly passed against her in her personal capacity and as legal
representutive of her deceased husband, C. A and others then had the
decree transferred for execution to Myaungmya and attached launches
belonging to the estate of C which were in the possession of D and others
(another \vidow of C, tl)eir minor son and C's partners). D and others
then sued in the District Court of Myaungmya and the sole relief prayed
for was a declaration that the dt?cree of the District Court, Ma·ubin, was
void and inoperative. They alleged inter al·i a that the whole claim was a
fraud and the deere~ obtained by collusion. A and others denied these
allegations ~md pleaded that the District Court, Myaungmya, had no
jurisdiction and that the suit was not maintainable as no consequential ·
relief was asked for. Judgment was given forD and others, and A and
others appealed to the Chief Court.
.
Held,- firstly, that the District. Court of Myaungmya had jurisdiction.
D and other:> were not parties to the former suit and A and others were
seeking to enforce the decree within the jurisdiction of the Myaungmya
District Court. The..rights of D and others were infringed and this
infringemen't formed a material part of their cause of action.
Seco~tdly, that while D and others could have asl1ed for an injunction
restraining_ the decree-holders from executing the decree against them,
if the decree \vas declared a nullity so f'ar as D and others were concerned,
they needed no other relief. The objects of section 42, Specific Relief Act,
~vere not contravened and the suit was therefore maintainable.

Umrao Singh v. Harcko ana another, (1907) I.L.R 29 All., 418;
Dan Dayal v. Mztnna Lal and others, (1914) I.L.R. 36 All., 564;
Nistarini Dassi v. Nundo L all Bose and another, (1899) I.L.R. 26
Cal., 891- referred to.
Banke Behari Lal v. Pokhe Ram a11.d another, (1903) I. L. R., 25 All.,
48-followed.

Robinson, ].-The appellants filed a suit in the District
·Court, Ma-ubin, against one Ma Thet Su, in her personal
capacity and .as widow of one Tafar Ali, on a promissory n?te
alleged to have been executed by both husba:nd' and wife.
They are the brother and sisters of Ma Thet Su. Ma Thet
·su confessed judgment which was accordingly passed against
.her " in .her personal capacity and in the ·capacity of the legal
representative of her d~ceased husband
" The
. formal decree ordered" that the defendant do pay to the plaintiffs the sum o.f Rs. 9,362-8-0 only and do also pay Rs. 62G-8-0
-the cQ~ts of the suit." ·
Appellants then had the decree transferred fer execution to
.Myaungmya and they attached there certain launches belongjng to tHe estate of Tafar Ali which are in the possession. of the
p_resent plaintiffs who are another ~idow of Tafar Ali and
th~eir minor son and Tafar Ali's partners. Plaintiffs now sue

:X.]
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:in the District Court of Myaungmya and the sole relief prayed
'9 20•
-for is a declaration that the decree in Civil Regular No. 1 of . MA.oNG
KYAW KlR
1915 of the District Court of Ma-ubin is void and inoperative.
They allege that Ma Thet Su was never legally married All!lNUL
HoQ.
·to Tafar Ali. They_deny that Tafar Ali executed the promis·sory note sued on and allege that the whole claim was a fraud
·and the decree obtained by collusion.
Defendants deny all the allegations in the plaint and ·allege
·that plaintiffs ar~ not the widow and son of Tafar Ali. They
·furthe-r alleged that the Court had no jurisdiction and that the
·suit was not maintainable ?tS no consequential relief was
.asked for.
·
The plea as to jurisdiction was not pressed but it is again
raised in appeal and this and the question whether consequen-tial relief could and should have bet:n asl<ed for are the two
•
-principal matters we have now to decide.
As regards the j urisdicti<>n ·of the Myaungmya Court t~e
.question must be answered with reference to the cause of
·action. Where the plaintiff was a party to the former suit and
•his sole prayer is to set aside the former decree oa the_ground
that it was obtained by fraud committed within the jurisdiction
-o~ the Court which passed the decree it would no doubt be
•right to hold, in the absence of special circumstances, that that
-Court alone would have jurisdiction. That is the view talten
·in Umrao Singh v. Hardeo (I) but the learned Chief Justice
·was careful t6 emphasize the fact that that was the only relief
sought and .to except cases in which special circumstances
-existed such as are to be found in .the authorities cited in his
judgment.
This view was accepted and followed in Dan Dayal · v.
Munna Lal (2) in which the learned Chief Justice distinguished
the case of Banke Biluzri Lall v. Pokhe Ram (3). This last
-case is on all fours'with the one before us. The plaintiffthad
not been a party to the former· suit and the defendants were
·seeking to enfo_rce the decree within the j urisdiction of the
Court in which he brought his suit. This was one of the
-special circumstances referred to in Umrao Singh's case' (l).

...

(I) (1907) I.L.R. 29 AU., 418.
(2) (1914) I.L. R. 36 All., 564.
(3l (1903) I. L.R. 25 All., 48.
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The plaintiffs' cause ohtction -rests .no doubt jn part on the:
ft·audulent suit and the collusive decree obtained in Ma-ubin•
but not b~ing parties to · that suit the decree did n.ot affect·
them at all. When however it was transfet·red to Myaungmya
· and property i.n their possession was attached their .rights. "Yere infringed and this infrit:~gement fot·ms a material part of
their cause of action. T hey do not ask that. the decree be set:
. aside ·and could not do so but that it be' declared to be yoid
· arid inoperative and this the CoUt·t has power to do. " It is; competent for every Court wpethet· superior or inferior to·
treat as a nullity a·ny judgment which can be clearly shown to·
have been obt~ined by manifest fraud" was held by. Banerji,
· J., in Banke Behari Lal's case :(3) following Nista·ritti Dassi v ..
Nundo Lall Bose (4).
Two of the defei1dants reside within the jurisdiction of the
Myaungmy:t Court but the third does not. The leave of theCourt was not however obtained. This defendant submitted to·
the _jtirisdiction and may ·perhaps be taken to have acquiesced
but it is not necessary to base the decision on this groun~t;
so it may be left undecided. The Court in my opinion hadi
jurisdiction.
As to·the otl1et· q uestio'n, namely, the necessity
ask for. consequential relief the matter may be disposed of shortly. It·
may be ·the ca.se th·a t plair.tiffs could have asked for an injuncti~n restraining defendants froin executing the decree against:
them but it is clear that if that decree is declared a nullity so·
far as they are concerned they do not need any other·.relief..
No Court would .g rant e~ecuti on of a decree against parties in
respect of whom that decree had been declared a nullity. The
granting of an injunction is discretionary and after .such a:
decree had been granted an injunction may well be ref~sed as
unnecessary.
_ The proviso to section 42 o~ the Specific Relief Act is
intended to prevent a multiplicity of suits -and to guard agai11st
the evasion of fiscal laws. Neither o! these objects·, in my
opinion, (s contravened in the cil,'curpstances ef this case and I·
wouid hold the s~it was maintainable. Had it be~n otherwise•

to

(3) (1903) l.L.R. 25 All., 48.

(4) (1899) I. L. R. 26 Cat. ,.891. .
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the suit is in my opinion one in which it would have been right
to ret~rn the plaint wit:h liberty to amend.
As to the merits I see no reason to 4iffer from the Court
below as to Ma Thet Su and the second plaintiff being the
legally married wives of Tafar Ali. The evidence proves that
both were his widows.
As to the execution of the promissory ~ote the evidence is
not convincing. It was a very large sum of money for persons
in the position of defendants to be able to lend and such
evidence as there is goes to show they could not have had it
to lend. The writer is produced and two persons who happened
to pass by and were said to have been called in. They are
not persons whose bare word would be entitled to much weight
and such evidence could easily be obtained. As against this
there is the evidence of persons who knew Tafar Ali and one is
his partner. Tafar Ali only lmew how to write his name.
It is strange that persons in the position of defendants
would lend what was to them so large a sum without any
security and to a man whose assets were principally in the
partnership business. It was for defendants to prove the execu_
tion of the promissory note when it was denied by his heirs
and I consider they have failed to prove it. The circumstances
surrounding the suit also were most suspicious. Ma Thet Su
had been'unable to get Letters of Administration and the Chitta.
gonians were denying her rights. Defendants :1re her brother
and sisters and she confessed judgment. There wa.s oo trial
of th~ points involved. I agree with the learned District Judge
that having regard to the evidence as to execution and to the
facts and circumstances of the case the decree was obtained
by fraud in collusion with Ma Thet Su.
I would dismiss the appeal with costs.
Twomey, C. j.-1 concur. ·
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Before Sir Daniel Twomey, C'!ief Judge and
Mr. Justice Robinson.
(1) U;NANDIYA, (2) U PANDEIKSA, (3) U PANDITA v
(1) · U KAW WIDA, (2) U WEPONLA, (3) MAUNG PO
0, (4) MA SHWE U. *
·May Qung-for Appellants.
J• A. Maung Gyi-for R:spondents.
Buddhist Ecclesiastical Law-Saduthantaka gro"p-Power of
to fill place -of deceased joi1tt owner.

su~vivors

When a member of a Saduthantaka or· group of four joint
owners is dead; the survivors 'have power to introdu!!e, by consent, an additional joint owner to replace the one who is dead.
The plaintiffs, three Buddhist monl{s, sued for possession of
certain ·religious Janel and buildings thereon the whole known
as the Man Kyaung ~t Bassein. They claimed the pr:operty on
the ground that they are the tht•ee surviving m~:nbz.rs of what
is known in Buddhist Ecclesiastical Law as --a S.zduthantaka or
group of four joint owners of this property the fourth member
U Okgantha having died. They alleged that shot•tly after U
Okgantha's death the l.st and 2nd defendants (two pqngyis)
wrongfully took possession of the property an:t the 3rd and
4th dehndants (!ayman and his mother) were in occupation
certain buildings on the land. The 1st anl 2nd defendants
claimed that the property was poggali.i a property of U Okg'antha deceased who had made a gift of the 'prop~rty to the ist.
defendant in his lif.e time. The 2·nd defendant pleaded that he
was merely the 1st defendant's disciple anJ has no separate
interest in the dispute. The 3rd defendant pleaded. that he
· was the kajJJ.>iya or lay Steward .of the Kyauf'Jg and supported
the 1st defendant's ·case. He claimed ownersnip of the house
in which he tived on the Kyaung land and also claimed joint
ownership with defenct.a~t 1 of certain religious buildings on
the land.
We are no longer concerned with the pleas of the 3rd and
4th defendants w~ich were rejected by the District Court,

of

. • Civil Second Appeal from the decision of R. C. S. Keith, Esq.,
Divisional Judge of Bassein, confirming the decree ·passed by D. D.
Nanavati, Esq:; District Judge of Bassein.
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l9M.
holding that the kappiya's house was built on the Kyaung land
merely by sufferance of the. presiding pongyi, arid dismissing UN~IYJl
the claim of the 3rd defendant to joint ownership as having no
UKAW
WJDA.
basis whatever.
As regards the alleged gift by ~ Okgantha to the 1st defen·dant t.he District Court held that there was no valid gift and
:this finding has not been disputed.
The learned Judge held further that the dedication of the
·-religious property in question to a group of four pongyis was
proved. He accepted the explanation of SatW.thantaka pro·perty in U May Oung's Buddhist Law of Inheritance, Part II,
page i81, as p~operty belonging join~ly to four pongyis among
whom the title passes by survivorship until the last survivor .
gets the whole property, bttt he was not satisfied that on the
-death of one member it was permissible for the survivor~ to
admit a new member in his place in the joint ownership group.
The suit for possession was therefore dismissed a0:d the 1st
defendant whose gift had been held to be invalid was allowed
· ·to remain in possession. There was an appeal to the Divisional
Court. The Divisional Judge remarked that the appellants
. are entitled to a decision on the claim that the Man Kyaung
lan4 and _buildings belonged to a group of four pongyis who
could keep the property in the group by electing successors to
:any member who died and that the three appellants are the
survivors of the group, the fourth place being vacant tempor.arily owing to the dispute about the Man· Kyaung. He held
that a such -a system is unknown. to Burman Buddhist Bccle:siastical law, but the only ground he gives for his opinion is
·that "the system is too advanced an idea for a primitive
·.system of law."
In this second appeal · by the plaintiff-appellant pongyis it
is admitted by the learned counsel for the respondents that the
Sadttthantaka ·system is . an integral part of the Budqhist
Ecclesiastical ·law and th~ only argument on which he relied
1s that according to recognised authorities on the subject the
-sunrivors of a"Saduthant'aka group have no power to fill the
' place of a deceased joint owner. He contends. that on the death ·
f>l each joint owner his interest is merged in that of the surviYors ~ntil only one. survivor is left when the property beco_mes

...
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his poggalika. We rave ueen refert·ed to a work which botlt
sides admit to be a high authority on Btrddhist Ecclesiastical"
law, 'CJiz., the Maingkaing Sayadaw'.s Tipetaka Viniccaya on page. 334 to 338 (1) of which the mE;thod of creating ,joint ownership
of religious proP.erty is described. But this work does not lay·
down whether the survivors in a gt•oup .of j'oint owners have the
right of filling up vacancies. A passage from a work of stilt
higher authority was produced at the final hearing of the appeal;it is an extract page 394 (2) from the Vinaya Mahavagga Athal{atha, Pali Text, Civa1•a Khandaka, Part 8. The translation as:
given in the atmexure 'of this judgment has been approved by·
the learned counsel for both parties and both gentlemen are·
Pali Scholars. · But it is agreed that the literal rendering'
of the passage undet•lined is as follows :If being undivided to their fellow residents they give it is as·
1~ot given. According to the respondents' learned counsel this:
implies that a group of joint owners cannot give the property·
at all without first partitioning it. On the other hand Mr. May·
OuJig asks us to construe the passage merely as prohibiting a·
gift of an undiv·i dcd share but not as prohibiting the admission
of an additional joint owner of the whole property. It·
appears to us that the latte·r view is the more reasonable~
The 'Ecclesiastical law clearly favours the fot'l;llation of groups·
of two or more than two joint owners of religious property;.
and no reason is suggested . why it should be permissible
for a singie pongyi to constitute such a group consisting or
himself and one or more others, and' y~t be inadmiss~ble ·
.for a ·group of two or three to admit an additional member·
as joint owner with them. If such a distinction really existed
in · the Ecclesiastical law it could always be evaded .by
the members of the original gr!)up resorting to partition among·.
themselves and then forthwith r.e-combining with the additional
member whom they wish to introduce. It is unreasonable to·
suppose that the Ecclesiastical law contemplated such an absurd,
procedure and we think that if the view advanced for the
l'~spondents were correct clear ·and definite authority would.
hnve been found for it. As it is we see nothing repugnant to•
Printed as annexure (1) of this judgment.
(2) Printed as annexure (2) of this judgment.

·(1)
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general legal ideas i'n the introduction, by consent, of an addi.tional joint owner to replace one who has died.
There is no longer any contest as to the material facts of
this case. The three plaintiffs-appellants were admittedly
.joint owners in a Sad1t-thantaka group covering the pt·operty
in dispute, together .with U Okgantha deceased, U Ol<gantha
.being the sole surviving member of the original group into
whi~h the thr~.:e plaintiffs were successively co-opted as vacan-cies occurred.
We think that the plaintiffs-appellants are entitled to a
.dect·ee for possession as prayed. The decrees. of the District
and Divisional Courts are set aside and the plaintiffs' suit will
.be decreed with costs in all Courts.
ANNEXURE (1 ).
TRANSLATION OF MAINGKAING SAVADAW' S WORK.

Tipetaka Viniccaya-from page 334 to page 338.
Opinion on Dwithantaka.
The method of creating ownership such as Dwithantaka
'Tithantaka and so on is not given directly in the Vinaya, the
.commentaries or sub-commentaries known as Wimati Winodani Tika and TQ.arattha dipani Tika.
It is only in the Vajirabuddhi 1'ika that mention is made
·tmder the heading (Thamana Pariklchara pyu) the making of
common ownership. Even in the Vajil·abuddhi Tika opinion
.differs (on the point). The lea1·ned Sayas of the present
day also differ in opinion among themselves. Such being the
case I will show clearly how Dwithantaka and lil{e ownerships
are created according to the words of the Vajirabuddhi Tika
and will give my opinion on the modes of cr'e ating Dwithantaka, Tithantal<a and like ownerships. Let the learned t•ead,
.note and ponder.
PAii text beginning "idam tiyham . . . . dinnam yeva hoti "
indicates giving, and" tuyham ganhahiti •.. Sugahitam" indi.cates taking; and having t·egard to the ·passage in the commentary on the 1st Kathina rule in respect of a pacittiya
.offence, common ownership in property is created by employ,ing the words, "Mama Santakam tawaca mamaca hotitj eva ,
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" Let my property be thine as well as mine." So say theSayas and so should it be written, in the t' gandi pada" way.
In the "anugandi pada " the method is more elaborate or
lengthy. The followin.g method (of creating common ownership) is th.at which is the .considered opinion of the Sayas, viz~
lf many rahans: or two rahans wish to own proper~y in
common they should make their gift to a rahan who observes
the rules of his order, each rahan giving absolutely to him all
properties he owns or will own in fu ture.
The Vinaya observing rahan tlien gives back to those of'
the rahans who wish to own property
common all the pro·
p~rty he has received from each of them.
As this mode is that which is based on tqe spirit of the·
Vinaya and latter works, it is the surest method of creating
joint ownership. Such is the considered cpiniot1 of the
Sayas.
·
But some Sayas say as fol!ows : As the latter mode is one
which is in conflict with, and opposed to, the ancient method
viz ; by saying " Let what i ~ m ine be thine" those rahans who
desire to create joint ownership should carefully consider the
matter.
Thus, if it is desired to create. Dwithantaka ownership·
according to the methods of the Early Sayas and the other
Sayas as mentioned in the Civat·a khandaka of the Vajira~uddhi sub-commentary, and the subject of the joint owner.ship is "property actually in possession, then the words used
should clearly state it, but if it refers to property in possession
as well as property·to be acquired ·hereafter that should also be·
clea·rly stated.
If there be two rahans one shall say to the other, first " Let·
my pr.o perty be thine and mine," and the other shall then say·
to the first," Let my property be thine and mine." In this.
way Dwithantaka ownership can be properly created.
Dwith~ntaka ownership can be created by employing the·
But•mese .Language also. (If one say to the other) " Let all
·my garuban and laht1-ban property present and ·f uture bE? thine
·ana ·.mine" (and ·the othe·r says) . Let all my garuban and .
·lahubaii property .present and fu~ure be thine and mine.
If it is desired to create joint own~rship of present propert,.only, then leave out the words future property.
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If three or four r3hans desire to create joint ownership,
1910.
all being .present, one of them should first say the others who u NAIU>IYA
desire to·become.joint owners, " ·Let ·my property be yours as
U·. J{cAW
well as mine," and the others each in turn should say the same
WiDA.
to the others.
.If it is desired to create Dwithantaka or Tithantaka owner. ship in the manner stated by the la~ter Sayas as·shown in -subcommentary referred to above, the two .or three rahans.as.the
.case may be, should say each in turn to a rahan who ob~erves
the Vinaya rules and whom they trust, and who is not·to be
includ.-u among the joint owners, ·"I. give you this," and.if one
of the proposed joint owners speaks on behalf of the others he
should say, "We give you this," at the same time giving the
property absolutely. The rahan who receives the gift ~hen
should give the property to the proposed joint owners, sa:ying
" I give you this." Thus by the· gift receiving rahan returning
the gift to the p1·oposed joint owners, is the Dwithantaka and
Tithantaka ownership c~eated.
Of the two modes of creating . joint ownership, ~!though
some may say that the latter m~thod i's not in accordance with
tradition, still, as it differs only slightly and is not opposed to
.the Vinaya, the commentaries and sub-commentaries, · it must
be regarded as excellent.
Having in view the passage 'in the commentary on Parajikan
pathama kathit1a rule which say~ that the use of the words
" Let the property be thine " does not make it a good gift, it
be aske~ whether the first mode of creating joint ownership.is
in conflict with it, I answer, no.
.
The passage in the commentary had no reference to the
property or to the action of giving but dealt o.nly with the ,·
badness of the gift when the genitive cas"e "of thou" is
employed in saying " Let the property be thine.'• But
scholars will know that where the property and the taking-are
·mentioned and gift is rr.ade by saying " Let this property be
'thine" employing the dative case of the word thou, the gift is
a good gift.
. The gift ·to be valid 'must be. evidenced -by the employJPeilt of the dative of possession or ownership.
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ORIGINAL CoMMENTARY ON VrNAYA TexT-YrNAYA

ldAHAVAOGB ATHAKATHA. -

Page 394, Pczli Text, Civara Khandaka Part 8.
If jointly owned property (Dwithantaka) has not yet been
divided and one of the owners di_es, the survivor becomes the
sole owner. The same applies to property jointly owned by
several persons. If all the owners die the prope1•ty becomes
"Sanghika." If the joint owner~ without dividing the property among themselves give it to their fellow residents, the gift
is 'Ooid.
If they give away the property after the division aMong the ·
owners, the gift is good. If all the original o·.vners die t he
property (s~ given away) does not become Sanghika.
Before Mr. justice Maung /(in.
CiJJil Secmtl
Apfial
14z·of
1919.

a,.

No1 13fk,
1920.

(1) ACHAYA, (2) SUPAYA, (3) PULLIAH· v. (1) MAUNG
.PO SAING, (2) MA NGE.*
Sen-for Appellants.
.Bose- for Respondents.
Indian Evidence Act-Section 102-Eurden of proof.
A and others sued B and others 'for possession of :~ house site alleging
that defendants had sold it to them under a registered deed. Plaintiffs
-were unable to prove the payment of consideration and defendants failed
to · prove that they had not received payment. Defendants, relying on
certain rulings, arguer! that the fact that they (the vendors) had t•emained
in possession threw the burden of proof on the plaintiffs.
.
Held,-that since the fact that the vendors were in possession had been
explained on a footing other than that of the non-payment of consideration, the special rule shifting the burden of proof on to the purchasers by
real)on of possession being withheld for a long period could not be applied,
· anct" t'hat there was nothing in the case to take it out of section 102 of the
Indian Evidence Act.
Achobandil K-t~ari v. Mahabir Prasad, (1836) I. L.R. 8 A II., 64·1 ;
·.Bihari and anotherv. Ram Chandra and others, {191 1) I.L.R. 33 All ..
· 483, distinguished :-Mahabir Prasad Rai v. Bishfm Dayal a·n d ot}fet's:
(1904} All., W N <! p. 163- (1905) I. L. R. 27 All., 71-referred to.

This appeal arises out of a suit by plaintiffs for the posses.sion of a house site with a house thereon on the a!_legation that
• Civil Second Appaal f<Yom the decision of H A. Brown, Esq.,
D.ivisional J uclge of Myaungmya, co"firming a decree passed b)'
Maung Po Nu, Subdivisional J udge of Yan·a.oon.
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the defendants sold the house to them und~r a registered deed.
The defendants failed to prove that they did not receive the
·consideration for their sale. In the Lower Courts there was
. some contest as to whether or not the transaction was a
benami Of!e, but the point is not argued before me. Upon the
evidence it is right to hold that the plaintiffs have failed to
prove the payment of consideration, so the position is that the
·plaintiff!t are not able to prove the payment of conside·ration
and the defendants can only ·s ay that they have not received
any payment, but cannot prove their allegation. How is the
case to be decided? It must be decided by ascertaining. on
which side .the burden of proof lies. For the defe~dants the
·cases of Achobandil Ktlari v. Mahabir Prasad (I) and Bihari
and another v. Ram Chand·r a and others (2) have been cited as
·showing that the burden should be placed upon the plaintiff.
In the fit·st case the suit was for possession by ·the
purchaser under a registered deed of sale. The_defendant
{vendor) admitted the execution and · the registration of the
·deed, but denied receipt of consideration. The deed was exe-cuted in January 1376 and the suit was instituted in 1884.
The vendor had been in possession during the whole of that
·period, namely, over eight years. The plaintiff produced no
evidence. to prove
the payment of considettation. Oldfield and
..,..,_
Tyrrell, JJ., held that under ordinary circumstances the party
·all~ging non-payment of consideration would be bound to
prove his allegation, but the fact that the plaintiff had silently
submitted to the withholding of possession fot• upwards of eight
years, combined with the continuous {>Ossession .of the vendor,
_favoured the allegation of the latter . that possession had been
withheld because of the non-payment of consideration, and
raised such a counter-presumption as to make it incumb~nt on
the plaintiff to give evidence . that consideration had in fact
-p assed. .
In the second case the plaintiffs were usufructuary mortgagees. They were never. given
of the mortgaged~.
. possession
.
·property, nor did they attempt to recover possession until the
·period of limitation had almost expired. The defendants (mortgagors) pleaded that no consideration had passed. Stanley,
(1) {1886) I.L.R. 8 Ail., 641.

(2} (1911} I. L. R. 33 AU., 483.

ACHAYA
71,

MAUNGPO
SAI NO.
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C. J. and Banerji, J., held -following theJ~rst ca·s e aboye cited
that the burden of proving that consideration had passed was.
.ACHAYA
.
rightly shifted to the plaintiffs. The case of .Mahabir Prasad
·M•tiNG Po
SA.iNo.
Rai v. Bishan Day(d and others (3) · was disti~guished, .i~
that in the case before the Bench possession bad been withheld
.for nearly twelve years, whHst in Mahabir's case there was.no·
withholding of possessio_n for a length of time. In the latter
case it was laid down that where ·execution of a bond is admit-·
ted and the bond contains an admission that consideration has.
passed, it is for the executant to get rid of the admission whidt.
··he has made in thelbond. · It is not enough for him t~ prov~
that prior. to the institution of the suit on the bond he denie<_i
receipt of consideration, even if such denial was made before·
the registering officer.
Now, in the case before me possession has be~n withheld
for less than two years, and the Lower Appellate Court, whilst
saying tha_t the fact .that the vendors had remained in possession of the property is undoubtedly a point .in favour of the
defendants' claim, also says that it does not seem to · it to be
.conclusive. It goes on to observe:-'~ It appears from the·
.statement of the respondent, Po Saing, that · he has had other·
transactions with the defendant, Ma Shwe ·Ma. He says th~~
he once stood security for her for a .sum of Rs. 370, The·
parties are not strangers to each other, 'and the fact that
immediate possession was riot insisted on does not establish
the appellants' case." So that the fact that the 'd efendantswere in possession ha.-~ been explained on a footing other than.
;that of the non-payment of consideration. These spes::ial
features in the case distinguish it from Achobandil's case :and
Bihari's case, aC;~d the special -r~le shifting the burden on to
the purchaser by reason of possession being .withheld for ~
long period cannot be applied to the present .case. · Mahabir's
case is more nearly akin to the present case than those t:wo·
other cases.. . And there is nothing in the C3.s e to take it out of
s~ction 102 of _the Indian Evidence Act.
For the above reasons, the. appeal is dismissed with costs~

..

(s)

tl904} All., w.~ .• p.

iss:

(4} (i905} I.L.R. 27 All. 71.' .
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Before Sir Daniel

Chief Judge, and Mr. .Justice
Robinson.

T.wo1~ey,

MA HLAING v. P.R.A.R. FIRM.*
.Halke,-fo.t Appellant.
Das-for Respondent.
.

c,vi/ Firs;·

Appeal

No. 82•! .
J9I9o
./llfa)' 19/~.

rg:zo.
.

]oinl P"~'oPerty of HusbatJd and Wife- Wh,en Sffbsequent acquiescence of Wtfe in mortgage ·m ay be presumed to impl;rconsent.

The questio~ )Vhether subsequent acquie:;cence by the wife in' a mortgage of joint property executed by her husband alone would bind the wile
depends lat·gely on the circumstan~ces of the case. In mortgages as well .as
in sales the wife's consent may be presumed only when the circumstances
are such as to show fhat the husband is acting as the wife's agent and the
husband ostensibly with the wife's assent manages the business of the
family on behalf of both.

Maung Twe and th1'ee others v. Ramen Chetty, l. L.B.R., 1I; Ma
Nyein Thu v. P .S.M.L. Murugappa Chetty, 6 Bur. L.T., 113; Ratana
v. [{umarappa Clzetty, 8 Bur. L.R. 319-referred to.'
·

The respondent Chetty firm sued <?n two mortgages dated.
.October 1913 and June 1916of eight pieces of land measuring.

167'40 acres in all, the mortgagors being Maung ·Tun E and his.
lesser wife Ma Pwa Chon: Ma Hlaing the appellant was·joined as third defendant although . she was not ·a party· to the
mortgages. She is Maung Tun E's elder wife and the plaintiff
states that though not interested in the ·m.ortgaged property
she is joined as defendant because the -money borrowed by·
Tun -E was for h~r benefit also. and _she is equ~lly liable to·
repay.
Maung Tun E and Ma Pwa Chon confessed judgment.
Ma Hlaing in her written statement -set up the defence that·
she had been d'i vorced from T!.tn E as she objected to live. with
him after · he took his lesser wife, and that the two largest
pieces of land, called Linzwe Mezali ,and Potilok, measuring.
99 acres in all, were allotted to her as her share of the joint
-property at the time of the divorce. She denied all--knowledge·
of the mortgages and denied any liability under them and shepleaded that the two above holdings belonged to ·her. ·In the·
course· 9f the trial of the-·s uit she receded from the position
. taken up in her written statement and waived her contention
that there was a divorce and a division of the joint property..
She _set up the defence however that her ·share in the two-. • Cioil First APPeal agaitr'sl th1 decree passed by Maung Mau~.,
Dlllrid Judgl of Myaungml'a•
·
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holdings Linzwe Mezali and Potilok wks not affected by the
;}\{A HLAING mortgages as she was not a party to them.
v.
The District Court found that she was bound by the mortP.R.A.R.
FlR~f.
gages. The learned Judge he!d that even if she did not know
at the time of the executio·n ·s he subseq•tently acquiesced in the
_transactions as shown by i)er conduct in going with Tun E and
trying· to effect a compromise with the Chetty for Rs. 10,000.
The Judge relied on the case of Maung Twe v. Rame1~ Chetty ~
.-(1) as 'an authority for the proposition that "such acts of
husbands with the cqnsent or acquiescence of the wives bi;1d
the latter in mortgages though not in .sales."
·
On the evidence it canno~ be held that Ma Hlaing consented
to the mortgages at the time or· knew about them. Her
husband Tun E . says that she did not know about the first
·mortgage but he told her about it a month afterwards and she
said nothing. He did not tell her about the second mortgage.
He also states that he consulted Ma Hlaing before mortgaging
the land and asked her to come for the purpose. She refused
.to come and she refused to give the tax receipts so he liad to
mortgage with old tax receipts and not with the recent ones.
·lt is clear that she was not on good terms with her husband
and his lesser wife at the time and if these two holdings were
..allotted to. her for her separate maintenance, as seems
p·robable, it is not likely that she would have agreed to mortgage them. Tun E admits that Ma Hlaing paid the revenue on
.these lands and that she kept the surplus income of the land.
Even if we accept the evidence that Ma Hlaing joined Tun
E in trying to effect the _compromise with the Che'tty I think
the District Court was not justified in t•egarding her conduct
in that t'natter as acquiescence in the mortgages. But even
if it is regarded as acquiescence the case of Maung Twe
Ramen. Chetty (I) does not go so far as the Judge remarks.
That case merely decided that even ·w here a ~ife consents ' to
or acquiesces in a mo-rtgage the presumption does not arise
.that she also assents to a sale of the property nor should
_.apparent acquiescence subsequent to the sale be regarded as ·
.proof of consent by the wife t9.such sale. The·learned Judges
left open the question whether subsequent acquiescence by the
(I) 1 L.B.R., p. 11.
1920.

v.

p

x.]
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wife in a mortgage of joint property executed by her husband
alone would bind thewife. It would in our opinion depend MA HLAUCQ ·
v.
largely on the circumstances. In mortgages as well as sales
P.R.A.R.
it appears to us that the circumstances must be such as to
FIRM.
show that the husband is acting as_the wife's agent and the
husband ostensibly with the wife's assent manages the business
of th~ family on be:1alf of both. In that case consent may be
implied [vide Ma Nyein Th·u v. M-urugap:J>a Chetty (2), also
Ratatt~ v. Kumarappa Chetty (3)]. In the present case where
the husband appears to ·have been carryin~ on his business
chi~fly in association with his lesser wife, and the "lands in
questi"on appear to have been under the exclusive control of
the elder wife Ma Hlaing, the consent of Ma Hlaing to the
mortgages cannot properly be presumed.
We therefore allow the appeal and direct that the decree of
the District Court shall be modified by adding a aeclaration
that the appellant Ma Hlaing's interest in the Linzwe Mezali
and Potilok Lands is not affected by the mortgages. We oo
not decide the extent of the appellant's interest in the proper- •
ties. One of them is shown to be payi1~ of Tun B and the
othet• lettetpwa of Tun E and Ma Hlaing. The costs of the
appellant in both Courts will be borne by the respondent.

Before Mr. ]ttstice Mattng Kin.
(1) PO MYAING (2) PO SIN

v. KING-EMPEROR.*

Mya Bu, the Assistant Government Advocate-for the King-Emperor.
Indian Pznal Code, section 897-Correct form of charge.
Section 3S7 of the Indian Penal Code does not create any substantive
offence. It is complementary to sections 392 and 395 which create the
substantive offences for which section 897 merely prescribes a minimum
punishment under certain circumstances. The correct form of charge
when it is desired to bring section 397 into play should there.fore be under
s~ction 892 or 395 (as the case may be) read with section !!97. A charge
framed under section 397 alone is impossible.
Similarly the provisions "of section 84, Indian Penal .Code, cannot be
used to make a co-accused liable to the minimum punishment laid down
in section 397 because one accused. is so liable.
·
(2) 6 Bur. L.T.,

us.

(3) 8 Bur. L.R., 319.

• Criminal Appeals from the ordu passed by Maung B Cho,.
·
Special Power Magistrate of Tharrawaddy.

Criminal'
Apjeal

N11s. 127
and 128 11t
1920,

210 .
t920.

Pii MYJ.l:iO

"·

lCili'G·

EMi>xtwR.
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!}'4~e,·Brnpress v. 1ffahabiro Tiwari, (1899) J.L.R. 21 All., 263
Nga Sein v. King'Empe'f'or, 3 L.B.R., 122; 1. Po Wi;,, 2. Tun Baw,
S. Shwe Don v. King-Emperor, .7 L.B.R., 26.; Quee•z-Empress v.
Senta, {1906) J.L.R., 21:1 All. Judgment at foot of page 404; QueenEmpress v.lJhavfya, (1895) Ratanlal's unreported cases, 797; Emperor
v. Nageshwar,-(1906/ 28 All., 404-referred to-

In my judgment the evidence justifies t4e conclusion that
appellants Po Myaing and Po Sin, were the me·n who committed robbery against Maung N'e Auog and his wife, Ma
Shwe Si. Although Po Sin used a yoke-pin on Maung N~·
Aung, the latter has said that 'no pain was caused thereby. ·
Therefo~e this is not a robbery in which hurt was accused, but
it' is clear that Po Sin over-awed Maung Ne Aung by holding
.a da called "damouk " over his head.. The learned Magistra~e
convided the appellants under section 397 of the Indian Penal
Code. That section does not create any substantive offence ;
it only says that if at the time of committing robbery or
dacoity the offender uses any deadly _weapon, etc., the impri·sonment with which such offender shall be punished shall not
be lP.ss than seven years. It only provides that in a case
falling under section 397 th~ minimum term of imprisonment
to be awarded to the offender who uses any deadly weapon,
·etc., shall be for sev:en years. The Magistrate should have
-conyicted the appellants under section 392 for robbery and if
the case of either or both falls within section 397 he could not
award' a sentence of imprisonment for less than seven years.
The Magistrate held that "unde1• section 34 of the India·n
Penal Code, each of the accused is li·able for the act of the
other because their common intention was obviously to rob
._and what they did was in furtherance of the common object :•
He theft proceeaed to convict both the appellants tinder section
397, Indiah· Penal Code, and sentenced each to seven years•
transpvrtation. There is abundant authority for holding that
only the robber or dacoit, as the case may be, who used a
deadly weapon at the time of the commission of the offence
-c ould be punis.hed in obedience . to the mandate ·contained in
section 397, but that the offence of which the offender would
·be guilty would be one under section 392, Indian Penal Code.
-or section 395, Indian Pe~al C~de, as the ·case may b~. The
.circumstances of a particular case may be such that even

x.)
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without reference to section 397 the.l)ffenders jointly concern·
ed in committing the offence may be imprisoned · for mor.e
than seven years, because under sections 392 and 395 the
maximum terms of imprisonment are 14 years, and 10 years,
respectively; The only authority which might ·support the
learned Magistrate is the Allahabad case of Queen-.Bmpress v.
~ahabir Titcari (1). 'This Court had the first opportunity of
considering that case in Nga Sein v. King-BmjJe-ror (2). Irwin,,
J ., who decided the latter case stated the facts and the purport
.·
·,,
...
of the Allahabad case as follows :- The case was one of
dacoity in the house of a man called Gajraj and·Gajraj's arm
was ·broken by the dacoits. Mahabir and several other dacoits
joined in beating Gajraj. The actual blow which broke Gajraj's
arm was not struck by Mahabir, but under section 34 Mahabir
was held guilty of 'g rievous hu~·t because the beating was in.
furtherance o_f the· common intention of all, and he could have
been convicted of causing grievous hurt, if · there ha4 been no
dacoity. That wis why section 397 was held to apply." The
learned Judge then proceeded to say,, " The present case is:
different. One of the dacoits, apparently the approver Po
Lwin, carried a spe-ar, and made thrusts with it through the
door into the inner room which was dark. This fact would not
render the other dacoits liable to conviCtion for using a spear,
.and therefore Mahabir's case is no authority for saying that
.section 397 applies in this cas·e. The words i'n section 397
' such offender ' plainly mean any offender who uses· a deadly
·weapon and no other." He then altered the. conviction to one
of dacoity under section 395. The result was that the
A:llahabad case must be regarded as having been merely
-distinguished, though one . cannot help thinking that Irwin, J..
really diss~nted from it. ·W e have next the case of I. Po Win
"2. Tun Baw, 3. Shwe Don v. Kinp-Bmperor (3). In that case'
·Tun Baw .and Shwe Don had been convicted under section 392
r~ad with section 397, Indian Penal Code, but ~he man who ·used
~a clasp knife was Po Win. It was pointed out that the case of
'Queen-Empress v. Mahabir Tewari was overruled by ~he case
of Queen-Bmpress·v. Senta (4), which ta!ces tlie same view as
(II (1899) I.L.R., 21 All., 263.· (2) s. L.B.R., 122• (3) 7 L.B.R., 26.
(1906), I .L.R. 28 All. Judgment at'foot of page 404. .

~4)
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tb.at taken by Irwin, J. in !Vga Sein v. King-Emperor, and that·
in the Bombay High Court also a similar view was taken in.
the case of Queen· Empress v. Bhavjya (5). The convictions.
of Tun Baw and Shwe Don were therefore altered to convictions under section 392, Indian Penal Code, and they were'
each sentenced to five years' rigorous imprisonment. Po.
Win's. appeal was dismissed. The case of Queen-Empress v:
Senta was followed in Emperor V· Nageshtvar (6). The.
learned Judges , (Knox, Acting C. J ., and Banerji, J .) in the
course of their judgment in Queen-Empress v. Senta observed :-" Sec6on 397 of the Indian Penal Code is not in our
opinion a section which creates any distinct and separate
offence. It is a section which relates back to the previous
sections 392 and··395; the offence committed may be the offence
of robbery, or it may _be the offence of dacoity. Accorc\ing to
the actual offence found the conviction should be either undel:
section 392 or 395, as the case may be, and in the case of
persons to whom section 397 applies, under any of those
sections read with section 397; but it should not be under
section 397. The punishment is really inflicted under the.
power given by one of the two sections abovementioned ·; but
section 397 directs that the Court which awards senten"9e has.
no alternative, under the circumstance to which we shall
presently ~llude, but to pass a sentence of at least seven years•
rigoro-us imprisonment upon the offender or .the offenders ..
The offender or the offenders who must receive this amount of
punishment at the very least -are the particular persons whom
the Court finds were, at the time of committing the offence
under sec6on 392 or 395, using a deadly weapon, or who caused
grievous hurt or attempted to cause death or grievous hurt.
Along with these persons the_re may have been. others who.
were equally guilty of the offence either under section 392 or
395 ; their punishment will be appo!'tioned by the Court
according to the powers given under section. 392 or 395. It
may be and should be, if the Court considered them deserving
o£ it, a sentence of seven years' rigorous imprisonment, or a.
sentence in exce~s of seven years' rigorous imprisonment, or a.
(5) (Ui95) Ratanlal's Unr_eported Cases, 797.
(6) (1906) I.L.R. 28·Alt., 404.

x.] .
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sentence . of some term under seven years. All ar~ equall~
liable under the provisiot~s of section 34 read utith section 3f12
895 for the offence of robbery ordacoity, as the.case may be.
The one point the law demands under section 397 is, that
whatever the punishment awarded to these other persons maf
be, each and every one of the offenders who is found 'using a
deadly weapon, or· causing grievous hurt, or 'l.ttempting to
cause death or grievous hurt, that offender or those offenders
must ·r eceive a teF~ of imprisonment which must not fa'!
short of seven years . . . . It will be · seen from our
judgment that in our opinion no Court should draw up a
charge sheet under section 397, as that section does not creat~
a substantive ~ffence. The charge to be in_proper form. should
be in the case of offenders using a deadly weapon,.etc. a charge
under section 392 read with section 397 or section 395 read
with 397, as the case may be; in the case of the others a
ch.arge under section 392 or section 395."
In the present case the first mistal<e the learned Magistrate
made was in thmking that section 391 created a substantive
offence different: from the one undel' section 392. Havi'ng
thought that section 397 provides punishment for a substantive. offence he held that the act of one of the two robbers, vi-z.,
the overawing of Ne Aung with a damouk was in furtherance
of the common· intention ef both. This was cle.a rly wrong.
Section 34 could be applied only in the case of a substantive
·offence comm1tted bY. one in furtherance of the eommon inten-tion; a{ that . one and the others who were concerned in. the
offence, as painted out in Senta's case by Knox, A.C.J., and
Baner.ji,.J . · The; appellant Po Sin used a damouk in sucna
way that he over:awed Maung Ne A~:~ng. He was therefore
guilty of having used a deadly weapon at the time of the com~
mission of the offence of robbery. The instrument used is
clearly a deadly weapon. He is. therefore liable to be punished
with at least seven. years' t:i~orous imprisonment. Po Myaing
did not himself use-any deadly weapon, therefor-e be was guilty
of robbery only. and the punishment to. be awarded to himis
not regulated.. by section 397. l'he robbery in this ease is: not
accompanied by any act of cruelty ; the husband and wife wea·e
,not hurl,, arid· the pFop.ertY' ·s tolen was not of great ial-ue. I

or

is·
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'
~ould therefore sentencP. Po Myaing 't o two years' rigorous
p~· ~ING imprisonment. The sentence ~ passed by.the Magi,;:;trate upon
'
~o Myaing is set aside. As re~ards Po Sin the conviction
~Xn•er
•·u~aaoa. ~gainst him under section' 397, Indian Per;tal Code, is altered
into one under s~tio!J 392, Indian Penal Code, read with
section 397. The sentence passed upon him is confirmed.
1!110.

..

Before Mr. justice Robinson.
THE KING-EMPEROR v. PO MYA. *
Crimi1tal

Revisim
N11. 12711
'!/ 1920.
/~tm 4th,
1920,

Burma Habitual Offenders Rest·r ictiotJ Act, II of 191g-section 110,
Code of Criminal Procedure, V of 1898.
Action under the Burma Habitual Offenders Restriction Act can only be
taken on receipt of information which would justify action under section 110,
Code of Criminal Procedure, and a restriction order under section 7 of the Act
can only be passed when it is proved that the person proceeded against is
of one of the descriptions laid down in clauses (a) to lj) of section 110 of
the Code. Security cannot be demanded under the Act to enforce compliance with a restriction order. Before passing: a restriction o~der a
Ma_gistrate must satisfy himself that the person proceeded against. has
adequate means of earning his livelihood within the area of restriction·.

Accused Po Mya was convicted and sentenced to seven
years transportation and an order was, at the time of sentence,
passed under section 565 directing that he should after release
report his residence and any change of residence to the Police.
He apparently failed to do so. On 6t~ No.v ember 1918 he was
sentenced to one month's simple imprisonment for leaving his
village without permission. At least this is 'Yhat tthe Magistrate records in his judgment. The Magistrate then received a
report that the' accused in breach of the order under section.
565 often left his village without permission and he issuea a
notice to accused calli~g upon him to show cause why ~e
-should not ·~ under the provisions of section 4 (a) of the Burma
Habitual Offenders Restriction Act entet' into a bond in the
aum of Rs. 100 with two respectable landowners of Ywamaton
village as sureties for restricting his movement ·beyond Ywamaton village-tract for the term of one year. " He used the
"form of the order to ahow cause against furnishing security
• Crlmittal · Re"iasptt f,.om the order paueii by Mauttg Po Mjlil,
.SubtJios•iOfft~l Magi".ral• oj Myatle, Thaydmyo Distri_cl.
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Jor good behaviour (section 112, Criminal Procedure Code).
When the accused a1Jpeared the order was explained to him
and the Magistrate recorded the evidence of a Sub-Inspector of
Police that he found accused absent from his village and that
~e had been absent for ten days. He also. recorded the
evidence of two witnesses to show accused often left his. village
without permission. In his final order the Magistrate found
that the accused " is in the habit of leaving his village often
without reporting to the Police." He ·then directed him to
-e nter into the bond and on accused saying he could not furnish
·
.security he committed him to jail for one year.
The order under sec'tion 565 required accused to report his
residence or change of residence and if he merely went away
for a f~w days he probably committed no breach of that order.
But however that may be and assuming that he had been
guilty of a breach of it he could have been punished as provid-ed in the section itself. That breach gave the Magistrate no
jurisdiction to take action under Burma Act II of 1919. By
section 3 (l) of this Act it is enacted that in any case in which
.a M~gistrate may, under the provisions of section 110 of the
·Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, require a person to show
-cause why he should not be . ordered to execute a bond for his
good behaviour th~ Magistrate may in lieu of or in addition to
·so doing require such person to show cause why an order of
.restriction should not be made against him.
No report was 6efore the J\llagistrate that ·.vould have justi•
fied him in taking action under section 110 of the Criminal
Procedure Code and therefore he was not justified in taking
action under the Burma Act.
Again this latter Act ma~es no provision for talcing a bond
.and demanding sureties. ·It merely provides for an order of
-restriction being passed. If such an order is passed and is
then violated the person can be punished under section 18 of
.the A<;t.
,
An order of restriction is passed under ,section 7 of· the Act
~nd will be in accordance with the rules made by tlie Local
.GovernQlent under section 17 of the Act.
Before the Magi,s trate decides to pass an order· restricting
·:a person to a~y specified area he must be satisfied that that
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iJerson -has adeq:uate nfea.ns 6f' earning .his '· liveH'n6o'd ·withln·
that area. This was a'lot done . iri this case:·.. · = ·· •
. For< the above ·reasons it Is clear-that-the=Magisfrafe had no·
grounds· before him ,vhich gave ·hiiii ·jurisdiction· to make an.
01.1de!' under the· A:ct. : He '\vai;: not · ~ntit'led. to· take a ·t:,c)nd ·r-rom.
the persqn'be'fore hin1and his p:rocett-ure was enti-reiy· wron'g. '
The Act · provides:an alternative 'to action· under:.the g6od
behaviour see'ti'ons:of the Code and· cari be used when it isconsidered more appropl'iate or . whim security- carinot be·
furnished. An or-der of restriction may also be ··substitutedi
for an order· requiring secur<ity for< good beh~viour and tha't·
whether security has· been given ol' not for th~· unexpired
portion of the per.iod.
·
· But no order can be passed except In those oases in wlilc·h l
the · Magistrate could have aeted under section -110 of t-he·
Cbde.
The order of the Magistl'ate is set aside· and Po Mya wilt
b~ re.le~se.d.

Cirlil R1rular

'Before Mr• .Tt't.stice Rigg.
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A. H. DAWOOP v . R. B. A. RAHMAN.
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Das-for Plaintiff.
Leach-for Defendant.

'c-ourt Fees Act, section 11- AppZi.;ation to mesne. profits.
Section 11 of the Ceurt Pees Act, 1870, applies to mesne profits :~seer-·
~in~ii qr:tder t.h.~t prqxi~ion~ Qf Orcde.r 20, Ru.le t2 of th.e Oqde of ·Civil1
Pr<?~e4t.u:e. Cpurt fee~ mY~~ Q!; p<liQ Q(\ ~he dif{~ren!=e l>etw~~n ti)e·
amount of the mesn~ profits claimed in ~he plaint 'and th~ amount asc~r
taio.ed tQ b.e <;lue. s.ubsequent to the filing of the suit._ A final decree shourd
then be passed under Order 20, Rule 12 (2) (c).
·
Ramk..-ishna Bhikaji v. Bhimabai ~~4 Qt]ter~, (1_~~4) l,L.., R., IS
Bom. p. 4.16-dissented from.
Maiden v~ Janaki~amayya cmd othe;s; {1898) I.·L.R., 21 ·Mad., .391 ; .
Gh~.di.f1r;r~ a.ml qnotlt~;r
Kit:a~h Ch.am!- ani(, Qfh~r.q, t188!)) I.L.R., 2
AI(., 682-referred to.
.
·
Dwarka Nath Biswas v. DebendraNath Tago're, (l!jOG) I.(..R., 33
Cal. at page 1235; Ijjatulla Bhuyan v. Chandra Mohan Baner1'ee
(l~7) l.L,J~., 3,~ Q~l,. at l?~!!e &Q~......{ql!oweq. · . : .'
:

v:

Pla-~~tiil .aliked fo.r mesne profits· up· till the 'i nstitution o.f
his suit .and for future •nesrie pV.ofits f.rom·,the dati M ins'fituti<:Ul. l.!tt.til posae~ion of the pl'emises was:·gi;veK =·The-question
_foto- de~l!iio.o 1a·whethei' plaintiff' is en'l:itleu·.t~ el(ecute h'is· decree

~·] _
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·f!)r futur~ mesne profits- without paying additional Court fees
·under s.ection 11 of tpe Court Pees Act. There seems to be no.
·deci~ion on the point in issue in this Court, and as the Revenue
Authorities are interested in the result of my decision, l
-directed notice to issue 1:o the Government Advocate. In
Bombay a bench ruled that where a plaintiff aslted for mesne
prOfits only fro~ the institutio-n of the suit till the property
w~s .rest<?re~ t~ him, ~nd the amount of these profits was left ·
to ge <teterrnfned in execution proceedings, no Court fee was
·required; ~~e. J~atf!-krisht~a Bhikaii v. Bhimabhai a:td others
(1). 't.Qe .dec;:ision i~ that case proceeded on the ground that if
·th~ piaint h·ad' not asked· for future mesne profits, but they had
1>een awarded under section 211 of the Civil Procedure Code
of 1882, section 11 Cou:-t Fees Act would not have been applicable, as the plaint did not as~ for future mesne profits. Sec.
·tion 211 Qf th~ old Code provides that when the suit is for the
recovery of possession of immoveable property yielding rent or
other profit, the Court may provide in the decree for the
payment of rent or mesne profits, from t:-te instituHon of the
suit 'Un~i l delivery of possession. In Order 20, Rule 12, which
corresponds with section 211 , it is provided that "where a suit
is for the recovery of possession of immoveable property and
for rent or mesne profits the Court n'lay pass a decree • • .
directi'ng an enquiry as to rent or mesne profits from the
'ihstitution of the suit, etc." If the argument of the learned
.judges of the Bombay High Court is based on the fact that
·the reli~f granted wa~ not claimed but was given by the bounty
of t'l)e Court, it has no longer any force, as under the present
Code the relief must be claimed. The judgment proceeds "in
tile. present. case, ' the plaint does ask for future mesne profits,
·t;ut the claim would not be on~ in respect of which a fee could
-be payable under section 7, as the amount could not have been
·statea . . . even approxirnatdy. The language of section
11 clearly points to a claim for mesne profits .lor which a~
·amount c~n ~ and has been clai~ed by the plaint and in
T,'espect of which some fee ha·s been actually paid." The judg-ment concrJdes with a doubtful expression of oJjinioh that
section 11 , might apply if the plaint ~sked for future ~nd past
(I) (1~~4) I. L. F.". 15 ~ttl., p. 416.
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mesne profits. The result of this decision appears to me, with
very great respect, to lead to a n anomalous position. Past .
A. H.
DAWOOP
mesne profits might be for a small sum, whereas the future
II.
Jl, :B. A.
profits when calculated in execution, might represent a very
' l!lHH At'•
large sum. A plaintiff who forebore to sue for his past profits·
to which he is legally entit!ed, would have to pay .no Court
fees on the future amounts awarded to him, whereas if he did.
sue for the past pro.fits, he would be chat•ged Court fees. T heBombay decision has been followed by the Madras High Courf
in Maiden v. Janakiramayya (2) but no reasons h:Jtve been given:
by the learned J udges. Order 7, Rule 2, appears to require a
plaiptiff suing for mesne profits to make some approximation ;·
the words "the plaint need only state approximately the amount·
(of mesne pt·ofits)" in section 50 of the old Code have been
altered in the pre::.ent Code to " the plaint shall state approxi-·
mately the amount sued for." It is a matter of indifference.
what the approximation is, but there must be some approxima-·
'tion. If this view is · correct, the foundation of the Bombay
decision, viz., that section 11, Court F.ees Act, only applies.
where some claim has been made, seems to me unsound.
In Chedi Lal and one v. Kirath Chand and others (3) tw~ of
~he. Je~rned Judges expressed the opinion that section l 1 would.
apply to futare house rent claimed. The point was very briefly
argued. In Dwarka Nath Biswas v. Debendra Nath Tagore
. (4) the Judges doubted very much the correctness of the r~le
· laid down in Bombay, but did not consider it furth~r. as they.
were dealing wit~ a case where there had been a claim for Past··
profits, and they held that both in Bombay and Allahabad, the:
Judges inclined to the view that section 11 did apply to such.. ·
claims. In ljjatulla. Bhzty~n V· Chandra Mohan B~nerjee (5)'
Mukerj'ee, J., said that he was not prepared to accept the view of
the Bombay High Court in Ramkrishna Bikaji's case, ana
that the c_ontrary opinion in Dwarka Nath Biswas' case was-.
clear-ly well founded on reason and principle.
I have not been able to find any other authorities on the~
.question in issue. ·''The second part of section 11 is as fol:.-

-

(2) (1898) 1. L. R., 21 Ma~. 871.
(a) (1880) 1.L. R: 2 All., 682.
(4) (1906) 1. L. R. 33 Cat. , at p. 1235.
(S) (1907) J. L. R. 34 Cai.,' at pag~ ~68. 1
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lows :-"\\'here the amount of mesne profits is left to be
ascertained in the course of th.e execution of the decree, if the
profits so ascertained exceed the profits claimed, the furthe
execution of the decree shall be stayed until the difference
.between the fee actually paid and the fee which would have been
payab~e had the suit comprised the whole of the profits so
ascertained is paid. If the additional fee is not paid within
such time as the Court shall fix the suit shall be dismissed."
.Mr. Das argues that a plaint ·can only be stamped on the
amount due at the time of the ins~itution of the suit, and that
section 11 applies to cases where the relief has been undervalued. If this was the case, the second part of section 11
would have no purpose. It seems to me clearly to apply to
mesne profits ascertained under the provisions of Order 20,
Rule 12. Strictly speaking, the cause of action has not arisen
· in the case of such profits at the time of the institution of the
suit, but in order to prevent needless litigation special provision
is made for their ascertainment by the decree, and Court fees
become payable on any amount over ttte approximation required·
-by Order 7, Rule 2. In my opinion, the view taken by the
learned Judges of the Calcutta High Court is correct, and
Cou.rt fees must be paid on the difference between the amount
paid on the mesne profits claimed in the plaint,' and the amount
ascertained to be due subsequent · to the filing of the suit.
Ther e will be an enquiry about this amount, and''tthe result of ·
this enquiry will be reported to m~ sc that a final dec•·ee may
be passed in accordance with sub-section (2) (c); Order 20, Rule
,12. I may call attention to the fact that the procedure prescribed in Order 20, Rule 12 supersedes that in secMon 244 (a}
.and (b) of the old Code of Civil. Procedure.
.
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· Before Mf.. ]14Stice Rigg.
LAEL.··DWARKADAS
BURMA .RAILWAYS
BURMA :RAILWAYS
v.
· COMPANY
COMPANY
S.C. DASS GUPTA..

:a. .

·D antra-for B. Lall Dwarkadas.
Leach- for Burma Railways Company.
A. C. Dhar-fo~ S. C.. Dass Gupta.

Civil P~;ocedu~e Code,, 1908, Orde;. 21, Rule }·6--Locus standi of d~~ree
holder-Ber;..ami transfers-Appellate Court's decree to embody or'der
regarding costs in Lower Court.
'fhe Burma Railways Company obtained a decree against A, and an
order was (lladc transferring the decree to Mandalay for execution. A
filed an appeal which was dismissed. The decree of 'the Appellate . Side
ran as follows:~the appeal is dismissed with costs. The only costs stated
were those incurred in the Appellate Court, and tbe portion of the printed
form of Appellate decree in relation to costs in the trial Court was scored
.out. The t\tiandaiay Court made an order that the judgment-deb! or should
pay the decree · by instalments one of which A paid. Subsequently the
Railways Company.· sold the decree on the Original Side of this Court to B,
and applied for B's name to be substituted as decree-holder for A under .
Order 21, Rule 16, and for attachment of another decree in execution of
.their decree on the Original Side for costs. A objected to the petitions of
·.the Ra.ilways Company on the grounds (I) that B was a benamidar-a fact
·that A sought leave to prove by examining witnesses on commission, and
·{2) that the decree of the· Original Side had become merged in the Appellate
decree and was incapable of executi.o n.
Held-that a commission should not issue:, and that with the sanction
of the Court; a benamidar cou!d execute a decree.
That e·xcept in cases where the. Appeal was dismissed under Order 41,
_.Rule'll. or on special appea~ and withcut consideration of the !l]erits or
. correctness of the original decree, the decree to be executed is the Appel: late decree.
·
·
· F.urther, tllat the ~ppellate decree must state what costs are to be
. paid for costs. i.ocarred in _thP- trial Court, and by whom ; and that it ought
to contain all the mandatory portion of the decree of the · trial c ·ourt, so
thai there is no need for reference to two decrees in execution proceedings~
:
:Tnat in- the present case, 'there was no order of the Appellate Court
about the costs in the trial Court, and that ·therefore the trial CQurt's
decree was the only decree to be executed.
That defendant was estopped by reason of his failure to raise hia
objection to the execution of the trial Court's. de"ree before that decree
had been sold, since execution of that decree had already been acquiesced
in by him. ·
..
Abdul Kureem and anoth.e.r .. v. .. Ghukhun ana others, (1879) 5
Cal. L.R., p. 253 at p. 256; Chowdhry Wahid Ali v. Mullick Inayei All
lllias Chamman, (1870) 6 Ben. l .•. R. 53,..:....referred to.
Balkishen Das and others v. Bedmati Koer ana another (1893)
. I:L . R. 20 Cal., 388; Ram Charan Bysak and an •ther v. Lakhi Kanl
Bannik ana others, (1871) 7 Ben. L.R., 10•; Kistokinker Ghou Ro7
-~ tlffothsr "· Burrodacaunl Singh Roy 4nd anolh1r, (1872) 10 Ben.

:x. J
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. L. R., p: '1o'I at· P• I13; Muhammad Sulaima,; Khan and -others v.
.Mt~oha~mad Yar Khan and another, {1889) I. L.R. 1l All., 267, follow~d.

1920•

lJ.- LALL

Civil Execution Case No. 67 of 1920 has been .heard at the J)wA~~;,"~
"
·same time-as Civ.ll ·Miscellaneous application No. 78 of 1920. s .. c;.,D~
q\lfl'.f>
In the Civil Execution Case the Burma Railways set out by
·petition that in May 1915 they obtained a decree against :bas
·Gupta in Civil ·Regular No. 154 of 1913 of this Court for costs;
-on the 1 Ith September 1915 'the decree was transferre~ to
Mandalay for execution, and an application ·was made in
December 1915 to the District Court, Mandalay, for the execution of the decree by the arl'est of the judgment-debtor, Das
·Gupta:. The ~xecution proceedings at Mandalay went on unti.l
.July 1917 when-the District Judge, Mr.. Moseley, made an orde.r
that the judgment-debtor should pay t~e decreta( amount by
~ instalments of Rs. 50 a m·onth c:;tarting from the ls.t Septem~er
· 1917. In the meantime the jucigment-debtor had appealed
·to the Appellate Bench ' of this Court in Civil 1st Appeal No.
· 176 of 1915. His appeal was dismissed with costs and in the
· printE!d portion of the usual form of decree relating to the
.amount of co.§tS incurred by the appellant or respondent in a
· lower Co~rt the costs h~ve been deleted as well as in the
Memorandum 'o f costs incurred in the appeal. The costs t~ex:e
:shown are merely costs incurred in this Cou:·t. An apP.lication
l_n aid of carrying out the <?rder ,.of the District. ·Judge,
Mandalay, wa.s transferre4 to that ~ourt by Civil Execution
·Case No. 325 ' of ~91.5 and a certificate dated July 1918 was
received f~om Mandaley in. this Cou.rt ·stating that 'Rs. 50 had
:been recovered from the judgm~nt-debtor. On the 20th .March
1920 the Burma Railways sold. their :de.cree to Dwarkadas for
Rs. 500. They no~v ask that · bwa~kad~s may be substituted
-on the record as their dec~ee-holder .and pending orders o~
· this petition in _Execution Case _l';lo.. 67. they ask that the d~cree
obtained by the judgment-debtor· again:st Bissesserdas in suit
No. -94 of 1913 in the Distri'c t · Cburt o{ Miuidaiay· ·may .be· ·
·. attached. Objection has been· take~ by'...the. judgm~nt-debtor
·-to· the locus standi of the Bu~·nia .R.aiiw~ys 'in maki_ng this ;tppJi·.catio·n on the ground that at .;tbe dit~ . 'on.' which- if was filed,
namely 24th M:arch. · they ~~!;I :ali e4CiY.: ~.9-Jd: ·their decree to
.JDwarkadas. · It is obvious however ·that die application was
•.

•
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the only way in which they could bring it before notice .had,
been issued to the j udgm·ent-debtor that the decree had been'
sold and the Court had allowed the transferee's name to be·
.substituted for that_of the Burma Railways. This is quite
clear from Order 21, Rule 16, Civil Procedure Code. This
obJection therefore falls to the ground.
The decree-holder has applied for the issue of a commission,
to Mandalay to examine certain witnesses to pro~e that Bissesserdas is the real owner of ~the decree and that Dwarkadas is.
only his benamidar. He urges that on the authority of Abdul
Kureem v. Chttkhun (1) a Court executing a decree under Order21, Rule 16 -ought not to recognise bena'mi transfers. The.
· judgment itself runs as follows:- " The contention is this,that under section 232 the Court executing the decree should:
not recognise benami transfers. We are of opinion that
this contention is not valid. The section says that where
a decree is transferred by an assignment in writing, the transferee maY. apply. _ The benami system is recognised in this
country, and a benamidar is not a transferee of the decree.
The section only authorises the Cour~ to allow the transferee
of the decree to apply for execution. If the benamidar is not
the transferee, he has no locus standi under section 232. ·~
This judgment appears to me to ·c ontain an error in printing
and I think the word " not " should be struck o~;~t before the
word " valid." otherwise it is unintelligible. This case.was.
c<;>.n sidered in Balkishen Das v. Bedmati Koer (2). At page 395
the learned Judges say," Under sectiOQ 232. the Court, after
giving notice to and hearing the objections of the decree-h~lder
and judgment-debtor, has an absolute discretion to allow or to
refuse to allow execution to pr~ceed at the instance of a person
to · whom a . decree has been transferred by assignm~nt
in writing, and as between the decree-holder and the
judgment-debtor the effect of the sanction is, it seems to us, toplace the person who acts under it and proceeds with the
execution .in the place of the decree-holder for the purpose of
the execution, whether _the transfer is real or nominal. The
legali·ty of the proceei:li':lgs· taken in pursuance ·of an application
u) (1879) Ga.!. L.R.. Vol. 5, p. 253 at p. 256.
(2)
.. .(1893)
.

I.~.R.

.

20 Cal., 388.
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made and allowed under section 232 must depend not on the , 19ao.
reality of the transfer, but on the s·anction accorded; and if B LALL
the result was to obtain satisfaction wholly or in part, we DwAUADAS ·
.
~
know of no authority for the proposition that the proceedings s. c. D.u.
would, as regards the judgment-debtor, be invalid, mere1y
GurrA,
because the person at whose instance they were ta4en with the
sanction of the Court turn.ed out to be a benamidar of the
decree-holder." With these remarks I venture to concur, and
think~that if a person places another person in such a position
as ito be able to execute . a decree he is not to be heard if he
objects to the execution of that decree on the ground that his
benamidar is not authorised by him to execute that decree.
For these reasons I am of opinion that the objection to the
subtitution of the transferee on the ground that ·he made it to
a benamidar is invalid in law, and l decline to issue the commission to Mandalay for the ~xamination of the witnesses
named in the judgment-debtor's petition.
The question chiefly argued at the Bar is whether the
decree which the Burma Railways sold to Dwarkadas can be
executed as there was an appeal and it was the original decree
that was sold and not the decree of the Appellate Court~
Before dealing with this question I may point out that if it is
true, as has been stated at the Bar that it is the p!'actice of the
officials ol this Court when drawing up Appellate decrees to
say nothing about the costs incurred in the lower Court, that
practice is, in my opinion, contrary to the plain provisions of
Order 41, Rule 35, s1,1b-section 3, which provides that the decree
shall also state the amount of costs incurred in the appeal and
by whom or out of what property and in what proportion such
costs ·and the costs of the suit are to be paid. In the present
case the only order passed on the Appellate Side is that the
appeal be dismissed and that the appellant pay the respondent
a certain sum of costs. Nothing whatever has been said about
cost:s in .the lower Cqurt and that portion ofthe lower Court's.
decree has neither been dissented from nor confirmed nor con. sidered. In these circ~mstances if the Burma Railways want
to enquire what orders were passed as to costs in the lower.Court it appears to me to be only one deere~ that they could
possibly consider arid that is the decree
the lower Court.. ·

in
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/u1d tha~ d.ecre.e, so far as it rel~tes to costs, still remaiqs .. ttle
(>hly order which any Court ha$ yet passed on the subject 9f
Dw'AltK:A.D:~s
~.osts. ~s regards the gener~l ~uestion of whethet: the appel. io•
.s. C. DASs late·decree should be the one .to be executed or not tfie~e .is
:.. Gu~'l'A.
Uf1doubt~d.ly a very general consensus of opinion of the High
Courts ~f In.dia that' the oec~ee to be executtd is the A,ppella te
decree and not the decree of the Original Court. The eat·liest
case cited is Chowdhry Wahid Ali v. Mullick Jnayet Ali (3), in
which the learned J 4dge held that the decree which had been.
t:nodified in regular appeal was ;:t decree of the Court, and the
Court being one estabiished by Royal Charte.r the period of limitation was 12 and not 3 years: ·· The neJ~:t case cited is one that
was ·refet•red to in the only .judgment delivered on this subject
by Their Lordships of the Privy:Cou'ncil, which is the case of
Ram Charan Bysak v. Lakhi /(cmt Bauni.l?. (4) where f'{orman,
.J., said that '• the decree of the Appellate Court is to be the
final determination_ of the suit and of all .matters in dispute
therein. The Appellate Court is not mere!y 'at liberty, but is
required, to dispose by its qecree of the costs in the lower
Court, a matter which, in cases where the decree. is. affirmed,
js merely a part of the affirmance." He went on to iql)tan<,:e
.;:t case where the Appellate Court varied a decree and at•gued
that in s..uch instance it would· be the duty of the Apl?ellate
·Court to make one single and c.omplete decree in the suit. He
pame to the conclusion that the decision of the lower Court
was merged in an~ superseded by the decree of the.superior
tribunal. · That case and the C!lse cited by the Mfl,dras High
Court were considered by the Juqiciat Committee in /{istokin~er Ghose RQy v. Bur-rodacaunt Singh Roy (5). Their· Lordships
said, "The· Pull ~erich of the High· Court'<)f Bengal has. ruled
that; whether:the decr.e e of the Lc>wer Court is reversed, .or
modified, · or affirmed, the decioee passed by the Appellate
:Court' is the' final decree in the sui~;" and ,.in the words
·of Mitter, ·J . " as· such, the O:.l)ly decree which ·is capable of
.being enforced by executf~n.'·' And tha~ is·in a-ccordance with
the Madras decision ~h~eady ci~~d. Chief Justi~e Sc9tland~s
-wo.rds·are_:_"-Whether ~h~t d~~ree_.be in affirma~ce, or rev~·rs~.l~
JgiO .

~
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or modification of the decree appealed from, it becomes the
flnaJ decree in the suit, and therefore the decree enforcible f>y B. ~Mo.·
execution. The function of an Appellate Court is to deter- Dw:O.WDA&-·
fl.
mine what dec:ree the Court below ought to have made; It may s. c.:P.•isGvni.
affirm, rever~e, or vary the decree under appeal. In the first
case, it leave~ the original decree standing, superadding, it may
be, an order for the payment of the costs of the appeal, cr for
interest on the ~mount originally decreed'. In the other two
cases it substitutes other relief for the r~li ef originally given.
In all these cases H1e decree oi the Appellate Court ·may be
regarded either as a direction to the lower Court to make and
execute a decree of its·own accordingly, or as an independent
decree, whether it is to b~ executed by the Appellate Court o·r·
by the lower Court. In the latter case a further question.
arises, viz., whether the original decree, if wholly ·affirmed {or
so much of it as has been affirmed, if it has been partiaUy
affirmed), is to. be treated as merged or incorporated in the
decree of the Appellate Court as the.sole decree capa·bte of
execution, or whether both decrees should be treated as.
standing, execution bein_g had ·on each in respect of what i&enjoined by the one, and not expressly enjoined by the other.
In this country the nature· ·an~ effect of a decree on appeal
would ~eem to. vary according to the nature of the decree
uildel' appeal, the constitution of the Appellate tribunal, the·
pro.ceedings in appeal, and the fact owhether- the record or
merely. a transcrjpt is brought up." Their Lordships go on to·
say, ~~The determinati'on however of the question. must depend
on· the provisions of the Indian Code of P~ced ure. It is clear·
that, under that Code, whatever decree . is executed is to be·
exeeuted by· the lower Court in which the record remains,
ov to w·hich it is to be returned. But sections 360, 36'1 and
362, which prescribe the fol'm of the decree of the Appellate
Court, direet a copy of it to be entered on the register, and
t&teat that decree as a deE:ree to be executed, s~em to exclude
the notion that it is a mere direction to the lower Court to
pass· and execute a cet"tain ciccree," (which appears to me to be
the ¥iew tak~n h¥ Scotland, C. J.). " If the question were res
illleg~a, Thejr Lordships would incline to the view taken by the
Judges of the High Cowrt: in -the ·present case, t)iz. that the.
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e:~=ecution ought to proceee on a decree, of which the.mandatol'y part expressly declares the right Sought to be enforced.
Dw~aKADAs
Consigering, however, that, for reasons already given, the
"·
S.C.DAss
question is not of much practical impartanc.e, their Lordships
GUPTA,
··- · will not express dissent from the rulings of the M~dras High
Court and of the Full B~nch of the Bengal Court, further than
by. saying that there ·may be cases in which the Appellate
Court, pal:'ticularly on special app_eal, might ~ee good reasons
to limit its decision to a simple dismissal of the appeal, and to
abstain from confirming a decree erroneous or questionable,
yet not open to examination by reason of the special and
limited nature of the appeal. Their Lordships may further
suggest that in all cases if m·ay be expedient expressly to
.embody in a ·decree of affirmance so much of the decree below
as it is intended to affi'rm, and thus avoid the necessity of a
~eference to the superseded decree." I venture to call attention to the last 'sentence quoted. It is the usual practice in
this Court and most Courts in this country when dismissing
an appeal merely to say that the appeal is dismissed and not
to embody in th'e decree an affirmance of that portion of the
decree whiqh the Appellate Court intend.s to confirm. This
case has been considered at some length by the Allahabad
High Court in Muhammad Sulaiman Khan v. Muhammad Y ar
Khan (6) where diver-gent views were taken of their Lordships'
meaning by the learned Judges. Some questions arising in
that case need not be discussed n0w, but both Edge, C.J. and
.Str~ight, J., held tha~ the!r Lordships were clearly of opinion
that a decree confirmed on appeal is supet•seded by a decree of
.affirmance and that it is illogical to hold there are two decrees
to be executed: from which it follows that the only decree to
be executed is the Appellate decree. Mahmood, J., however,
held that the on'ty decree which must be executed and
.s upersedes the ori&inal Court's decree is the decree that
has either revet'sed or modified the original decree, and in his
.opinion theil' Lordships drew a distinction between Appellate
d~crees reversing or varying ol'iginal decrees and those which
.s imply affirm them. It appeal's to me that .t heir Lol'dships do
~ot ~xpress dissent,. or in ·other words concur in the . rulings of
1920,

B.

LALL

(6). (1889) I.L.R. 11 All., 267.
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·the Full Bench of the Bengal Court P.Xcept that they said ther~
-might be cases in which an Appellate Court particuiarly on B. ULL
UWAIUC.U>AS
·special Appeals might limit its decision to a simple dismissal of
v.
·the appeal. A case in point would I think be an appeal under S, 0. DAM
GUl'TA.
Order 41, Rule 11, which empow~rs an Appellate Court to
·dismiss an appeal in a summary manner without calling on the
-other side. In such a. case it is clear that the respondents
·would not EWen have had notice and might not know the result
·of the appeal. Second appeals also are allowed for s·pecial
reasons and their Lordships apparently ruled that, if these
were dismissed without considering the correctness of the
-decree apart from special•grounc;ls on which the appeal was
- .competent; in such cases the Appellate Court's ~ecree would
not supersede the Original Court's decree for the purpose of
execution. The reason seems to be that the Appellate Court's
decree has not considered the correctness of the lower Court's
~9ecree e~cept on a special point which has made the appeal
.admissible or _about which it has decided · that no appeal
lies. Except in these cases their Lordships appear to lay
-down the rule that the Appellate Court's decree should ordinarily be treated as the decree into which the lower Court's decree
has become merged and to indicate that the decree of the
'
·Court should embody in its decree all that portion ofthe lower
Court's decree which has been confirmed. As I have already
.said in the present case there is no decree that the Burma
Railways could execute relating to their costs e.xcept the
-original decree and for that reason there is no question of the
Appellate Court's decree superseding it. But there is a
·further objection to be taken to the case set up by the
judgment-debtor. Execution was taken out against him before
'he presented his appeal, continued during the pen.d ency of that
:appeal, and orders were not passed in the execution proceedings
·until a year or a year and four months had elapsed after the
.decision of the appeal. No <?bjection had been raised until the
_present proceedin~s were instituted to the execution of the
original decree held by the Burma Railways. That decree was
·mentioned and relied upon in the deed of -assignment between
· the=Railways and Dwarkadas, and it is cJear that the judgment-debtor comes too ·l ate now to object to the execution of the
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de<;ree. . He. might ha.ve obj~cted when tha..t decree was trans·
ferred to Ma-ndalay bu{ by his silen~.e he has given the·
purchaser rea.s on to suppose t;hat he had no objection to the·
proceedings in execution. He is therefore estopped from·
raising the point.
There. will be an order s4bstituting Dwarkadas as transferee·
of th~ Surma 'Railways; decree and an order allowing him to·.
attach the decree in CivH Regular No. 94 of 1913 of the
District Court of Mandalay. Second respondent will pay·
costs 10 gold mohurs.
Before Mr. Justice Rob-t"'nson.
(1) MA MYIN, (2) MA HMYIN, (3) MAUNG TIN MAUNG,.
MINOH BY HIS GUARDIAN MA MYIN 'V.

MA TOKE'.*

19~0.

Ko. Ko. Gyi- for Appellants.
A. B. Banurji-for Respondent.
- '
Buddhist Law..-Jnheritan_ce-Rights. of parents of married COI~Ples:
dying ch·i ldless.
·
A and l), husband and wife, after' residing for some .time with A'e,..
mother, went to live with B's mother. A died first and B died one mo.nth·
and 20 days later. They. left no children. B's mother died shortly after
B. The joint 11roperty of A and B then came into the possession of B's.
sisters. A's mo1her brought a suit claiming to be entitled 1;9 half rg the·
joint ·p roperty left by her son and daugther·in-law.
Held,- the question for consideration is whether B ~as the heir . to·
her husband or whether their joint property is to be considered as still
remainingjoint owing t9 their having died within a short interval of each
other, in which case t.be surviving pa.rents.wo.ukl. succeed to equal &h.ares.
The provis ion under which the. parents of both husband and wife ·so succeed·
is an exceptiona.i one intended to meet a special case and thP. exception
$hould not be unduly extended so as to. interf~re with t.be 9tdinary rule of'
succession; and in ~he absence of any special circuJll$tances any peri<l.d
over one month should not be Fegarded as a short jnterval. The special-':
rule does. not ap.pl)! to. this case and B mu!!~ be treated as having succeeded
:as heir to. her h4sband. Consequently A's mother 'has no claim to share·
in the inheritance as against B.'s mother tQ whose estate her children would\
succeed.
Ma Ein v. Tin Nga and others,·s L . B. R., 197; Ma Hnitl Bwin v.
U Skwe· G6-tt, ~· L.B.R., 1,• Ma Kadu v. Ma 'Yon, 2 ·u.B.R., (}904·06)•.

• Appeal a~dinst the .4tcree of Maung Bq K31aw, A.ddition.aJ'
District judge 'of Henzad{i, ~o_nftrming the decree ·J>.assed ~Y .Mau~g:
Lon,. Township judge. of Henzada.
·
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Buddhist 'Law of Inheritance 7; Ma Gu" Botz v. ' Mmm~ Po Rywe and
.another, 2 U.j:J.R., (1897· 1~01', 66-referred to..
·:.

Maung Nyun and his wife Ma Sin after Jiving with Maung
Nyun's mother Ma Toke for a time left her"in the rains and
-went and lived with Ma .Sin's mother Ma We. '1\:laung Nyun
.. .d ied of plague on the 4th Apri/1918 and MaSin . died in child·bjrth on the 24th-May 1918. Ma We died some 20 days after
·Ma Sin and the joint property of the husband and wife came
·into the possession of Ma Sin's sisters. Maung Nyu'? l~sides
.'·his mother left him surviving one sister arid two brothers. Ma
·Tol<e brought a suit claiming to. be entitled, to half of the joint
-property lett by her son and daughter-in-law.
Under the ordina1·y rule of Buddhist Law MaSin would· be
an heir to her husband but where the husband a;1ti wife died
within a short interval of each other a special rule of inhe.ri·tance· e~ists by which the sur~ivi~g parent's of ·the two would
-share.. the jointly acquired property of the husband and wife

P.qually between them. This rule ist based on section 32 of

·theManul<~e a~d is recognised in the case of MaBin v. TinNga

(1). The respondents' claim under the authority of the c..teci~
·sion of their Lo'rdships of the Privy Council in Ma .Hn£-n B~oin
v. u· sh~ce G6n (2), as being entitied to succeed to the entire
..estate even in preference to their mother. In that decision
their Lordships wer~"' dealing with the case in which three
..sisters had absolutely seve_red ·ali relation with their surviving
.parent, they were Jiving separately and maintained no fili~l .rela
·tion whatever and they were carrying on a :>eparate business
Their Lordships were caref~J to lay down that this decisio~
.c.ould not'be'taken as dealing with o.r affecting parental. rights
in cases \yhere the family continues to live together. But
although the words "living together,. are used: it is I think
clear that their Lordships were dealing with the case where
all family. ties h~d been broken and a ~omplete separat-ion had
.tal<en place. · At tfie present day the fact that children ar~
li:ving apart from their parents. cannot be given the same
·importance as it maY. have had in the p_a st, but, however this
may ~e, the question does not really arise in this case o~ing .
.io, t~e fact .that Nia We is d~ad. The question is whether Ma·
·

(1)8 L.B, R.,. I97.

(2) 8L.B.R., 1.
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Sin was the heir to her husband or whether their joint estate·:
is to be considered as still t•emainiag joint owing to th~ir
)!A .MY!N
v.
having die~ within a shot·f interval of each . other, in which
MA 'f<?Kit.
case, as I have said. thet·e having been no . breach of family ·
relations the surviving parents woLild succeed to equal shares in
preference to sur'viving b.rothers and sisters. Before, however, ..
this rul~ can be applied it. is necessat'-Y to consider what •
amounts 't-o a short interval within the meaning of the special
rule contained in section 32 of the Manukye. In the case ·of
J!-la Ein v. Tin Nga (1), the hi.tsband '!'tad died one day · aftet•
hi_s wife, so that it was not necessary. to considet· the point· ·
The only ·other case in which the matter was in any way con- ·
sidered is that of Ma Kad·n v. Ma Yon (3). In that · case the.interval was _one of 2 months and 7 days but i~ appears to·
have been assumed that this would be a short interval- In·.
Mr. May Oung's work on Buddhist Law at page 1.96 the question is considered and it is stated that the Manul<ye and other
t~xts collected in section 308 of the Digest indicate that .the.·
rule is applicable where the husband or wife dies before the:·
· lapse of a month ot• a year. That does not ·appear in ·the
transl.ation given in the Digest ot· in Richardson's translation
of ~ection '32 of the.Manukye, but in the second extract ft·oai;
the Manoo Damathat it is said, " if the husband and wife both
die within a shot·t interval of each ?ther tl-iere· not .being even
.. a month's interval between the two deaths the relatives of-the"
husband and the wife shail divide the estate of the dec~ased.;
equally between them," and in the 56th section of the Manukye
it· is said, "If they both die about the same time, so that it is.;
not clear who was- the survivot·, or if it be known, but· the··
months or years. not ascertained, * * '~ " Beyond this: .
there is no authority to help to a solution, qf . what is a short
interval so fa't• as I have been able to· discover. The reason..'
for the enactment on this· sp~cial rule has been , consicte ~ed by
Mr. Burgess in ·the case of Ma Gun B01i·v. -Maung Po l{ywe:
(4) and by Mt·. Justice Irwin in Ma ]{adu v. Ma Yon (3) . The
views of these two learned .l udges are -set out in Ma Bin. y.
Tin Nga (1), and I need not quote them. aga.in. rt 'may be that
the rule was made to apply to cases in 'which .it was fmpossible
19~0,

•

•

•
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(f)'.S t..B.R., 197. {8) 2 m ·B,R. (1904-06), ·Buddhist·Law of · lnheritanc~; 7.
.

(4) ,~_p.J3.R. (1897, 1901), 6~.
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to say, owing to the circumstances ~f the deaths, whether the
husband or the wife was the sut·vivor, or it may be du~ to . the
reasons given by the~e two learned Judges or it may be due to
the fact that the surviving h.u sband or wife would ordinarily
retut'n to their parents after the death of their. partner. But,
whatever the reason may be, it is.clear that the provision isan
exceptional one intended only to meet a .special case, and
therefore the ~xception must not be unduly extended so as .
to interfere with the· ordinary. rule of ~uccessi9n. As soon
therefore as the interval has become long enough to indicate
which is the ·survivor and that survivor has taken up his or. her
position as such the interval would no longer be considered in
ml:' opinion a short' interval so that the character of the joint
propet't~ could be held to continue.
There is no reason I
thin!< why this period should be a lengthy one and taking the
indication given in the Manoo which I have quoted and in the
absence of any special circu.mstances I think that any period
over one.month should not be. rega;·ded as a short ioter~al.
Ma Sin died one month and 20. days after her ·husband and
there are in this case no special circumstances to justify the
_lengthening of the period. I thust, therefore, hold that the
special rule does not apply to the present case and consequently
Ma Si~ must be treated as having succeeded as heir to her
husband and t·hat Ma Tolte the husband's mother has no. claim
to share in the inheritance as against Ma We who would under
the Privy .Council. ru}ing quoted above apparently be entitled
to the estate to which on her death her children \vould succeed.
F01· these reasons the appeal is accepted and Ma Tolte's
suit is dismissed with costs throughout. ·
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Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief judge, Mr. justice Robi1.1son
aml Mr. justice Rigg.
THs B.l.S.N. Co., LTD., v. ALIBHAI MAHOMED.
J,entaig1te- for Applicant.
Das--for Respon<;lent.
Common Car·r ier7Power to contract out of liability fo1· 1tegligence.-Contract ·Act, sectio" 152-Power of bailee to limit his
liab·i li#y.-Comtnon Law-itlterpretation.
On a reference to a Full Bench it was held that a common c:m·ier by
sea can, according to the law of India, contract out of his liability for the
negligence of hirnself or his servants, subject to the proviso that the condition in the contr.tct which limits his liability is expressed in clear,
express and unambiguous language.
The Irrawaddy'Flotilla Co. v. B"gwandas, {1891) I.L.R., 18 Cui.

620-followed.
Mollow, March ,.ndothcrs v. 2'he Coart of Wa-r ds, 011 behalf of the
estate of Rajah Pertab ChtP•der Sing, 1{1872) 10 Ben. L.R., :112;
Kuverji T·ulsidas v. The Great lt~d·ian Pe11ins·u la Ratlway ComjJm1y,
(1879) I. L.R.' 3 Born. 109; Moothora KatJt Shaw and others v. The
India General Steam Navigation Co., (1884) I.L.R., 10 Cal, 166; Sheik
Mahamed Ravuther v. The British India Steam Navigation Company,
Limited, (190!l'i I.L.R. 32 Mad., 95 at pp. 117, 120; ]ellicoe tmd others
v. The British India Steam Navigatiott Compar~y.(l884) l.L.R., 10 Cal.,
489 ; Hassanbhoy Visram and others v. The British India Steam
'Navigation Company, Limited, (1888) I.L.R. 12 Born.; 579; Hajee
Ismail Sait v. The l'dessageries Maritimes of Frmtce and others,
(1905) I.L.R., 28 Mad., 400; l(ariadan J{umber v. The British India
Steam Navigc;tion Company, Limited, (1913) 20 I. C., 546; Chartered
Bank of India, A-u:;tralia and China v. British India Steam Navigation 'ComPany, Lim·ited, (1909) L.R., App. Cases, 369 i The AdvocateGetJeral of Bengal on 'behalf of Her Majesty v. Rane~Surnomoye Dossee
. 9 M.I.A., p. 426; British India Steam Navigation Company, Limited,
v. ]iawoola, 8 L .B. R., 293-referred to.

The following Reference was made by the Chief Judge to a
F~l Bench under section 11 of the Lower Burma Courts
Act:A bench consis6ng of Ormond, J ., and mysel£ decided in
Civil Appeal No. 138 of 1918 that a common carrier by sea
under the law. of this ·country cannot contract out of liability
for the· negligence of himself or of his servants. We held {i)
that this question should be decided according to the Commo.n
Law of England as it stood prior to the passing of the English Carriers Act, 1830, (ii) that the law then precluded
common carriers from contracting out of liability for negli-
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gence, ~nd (iii) that later English decisions according U} which
THE
common carriers ~ould make such ·a contrac;t are not binding
B.I.S.N.
on the Indian Courts. We further held that a common Co., LTn. ,
11.
carrier by sea, ~q11a bailee of the good.s carried by him, was ALIBHA.f
bound to ta.ke the minimum degree of cat·~ ~laid down in MAHOMB.D .'
section 151, Contract Act, and could not reduce his liai:>ility
·further by special contract.
The Appellant-Company · applied fot· review of judgment
on various grounds of more ot· less cogency. The application having been argued hy. Mr. Lentaigne for admission i
decided that there were before me (in the absence of Mr.
Justice Ormond who had retired from the Court) sufficient
grounds for rehearing, but to save time and expense it was
agreed that without heat·ing the~other side I shouldi .refer the
question at issue for the decision of a Full Bench under section
11 of the Lower Burma CoUt·ts Act, 1900. In these circumstances it appears I unnecessary to repeat the arguments set out
in the appellate Judgments and I will in this t•eference confine
myself to the principal grounds upon which a t·eview of judgment is sought.
It is first contended that we should be guided by the-most
recent · English decisions expounding the Common Law on
this subject. atld that the Court was not justified in applying
the law as it stood prior to 1830. lt will be conceded I think
that the decisions of the English Courts, except those of the
Judicial Committee of the . Privy Gouncil, zre not actually
.binding on the Indian Courts. We are bound to regard them
with the greatest respect in dealing with questions which are
governed by the 1Common La·w. But it is necessary to bear
jn mind that an English decision has special reference to English. conditions which are not' always. the same as Indian
conditions, and that the principles of the Common Law are
not neces~arily to be applied in the same fashion to fac~s as
we find them in this country. For example in the present
mattei' the practice .i>f marine insuran.ce, on which stress is laid
in .the application for review, is probably not. so general in this
country as in · England and shippers of goods may need a
greater degree of protection from Courts in India than tn
England. A highly important fact which we also have to •

i..CIWER BURMA RULINGS.
1920.
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view.. in the present case

is that the, lndian Legislature
has in the Carriers Act, 18~5,definitely repudiated the English
rule. that a commbn carrier may exempt himself from liability
for the negligence of himself and his se.r.vants. I am re'ferred
to the Privy Council decision in Moilow, March-.and others v.
The Court oj Wards (1). Bu~ in that very ruling their Lordships uttered a warning against t~e rigid application of English
rulings to India. They pointed out th~t in applying'the English
Law in India the ttsag~s of trade and habits of the business
of the peopJ·e of India so far as they may be peculiat· and
differ from those in England ought to be borne in mind: In
other words due weight ·is to be given to local conditions.
It is also urged that even if the Con1rrion Law as. it stood
prior to 1830 is the proper taw to apply, no authority has·heen
produced showing that shipmasters collld 'not ~ontttact out of
their liability for negligence in those days. · It is true that no
rulings were brought to ·our notice· showing directly that such ·
contracts were discountenanced by the !aw in the caseof.carriers
by sea even prior to 1830. But' the authori~ies do sho~v tha~
common carriers by land could not rid themselves of tf1eir
· liability. and no such
difference in principle is. pointed
out
.
.
between . land carriers and sea carriers las· would t·ender
such contracts less to be deprecated in the one case than
in the o~her. !t may be noted.that there js an equal ab~':!nce
of authority on the opposite side. Mr. Lentaigne has not
referred me to any decision prior to 1830, in which a
common ·carrier by sea successfully pleaded such a contract in order to avoid liability for his own or his servants'
negligen~e.

Then it is urged that out· decision i$ in effect the promulga tion ol a new obJecti~n to cor:ttracts as being oppos~d to public
policy. It is· true that the Courts cannot inve.n t new heads of
public .Policy. We are ''not concerned with the policy which .
the State adopts. We have to administer the law as we find it.
Ih the pres"ent case in disallowing these contracts, \Ve did so,
not on. the ·gr·ound that·they ar:e op.posed to public policy, b.ut
<Yn the ground that they· are in -our opinion contr~ry to the
exist'i'rig law. That law we took to he the Coh1111on Law of.
(tl (1872) ro Ben. Lit, ,~'t2.
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England as :tppucable in India a nd in considering how it should
TJB
ibe applied in India we were guided by the clear declaration of
·B.I.S.N,
·the Legislature in the preamble of the Carriers Act, 1865, Co., LTD;,
• 11,
- and by the provisions of section 151, Contract Act.
AL(liHAI
It is strongly insisted that we have misread and misapplied MAH0MBD4
~: the Privy Council· ruling in the ·case of The lrra~vaddy Flotilla
Co. v. Bug~fJandas (2) and that our decision virtually overrules ·
the Privy Council ruling. . The Pr ivy (Council held that com. moil carriers are n()t within the Contract Act; that their duties
and liabilities are governe<f by the principles of the English
· Common Law and the (Indian) Carders Act, 1865, and there. fore that common carriers, such as Tire Irrawaddy Flotilla Co.
could not rely on section ·151 of the Contract Act as regulating
·· the degree of care they are bound to tal<e of goods ca1•ried by
· them. The case was one ·of inland carriers to which the
··Carriers Act, 1865, applied and it may be pointed out that the
two conflicting r~lings of Bombay (3) and Calcutta (4) which
.. T heir Lordships considered in· the course of their judgment in ·
Bugwandas's case were also concerned only with inland car. ~iers. The specia l reason why the Indian Con tract Act sections
as to bail ment were held to be inapplicable was that the duties
. and liabilities of inland: carriers had already been prescl'ibed
. in the Act of 1865." Thus Their .Lordships pointed out that
6nder the Act of 1865 these common carriers could limit their
' liability by special contract (though not so as to get rid of
· their liability for ~egligence) and consequently it could not be
· supposed that section 15 1, Contract Act, was intended to apply
· to such carrie.rs. But. this reasoning does not apply ~t a ll in
··the case of common carriers by sea. These common carriers
. are not touched by the Indian Act of 1865 and Bugwandas's
·. case which relates only to inland carriers .:an hardly be
.regarded as a n authority for excluding sea carriers from the
. operation of the provisions of the Contract Act, sections 151
.and 152. Their Lordships pointed out that the special obliga·t ion ·imposed by law. (i.e. the Com ~on Law) on common
~arriers (i.e. as insurers) has nothing to do with contract ·in its
.crigin. It is a duty cast upon them by reason of thei~ exercising
(2) (1891) J.L.R. 18 Cal., 620.
(3) (1879) l ,L.R. 8 Bom., 109.
(4) {1~) l.L.R. 10 CaL, 166.
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a public employment for reward and !'this duty wants not the
aid of a contract to support it." But nevertheless common
carders are clearly bailees and it would seem therefore that
in the absence of special legislation such as the Carriers Act,.
1865, they would come under the provisions regarding bailment
in the Contract Act, subject however to their com·mon law
obligation as insur~rs, this obligation being as Their Lordships
pointed out an implied condition of the common carrier's con- ·
tract and therefore a special contt·act as contemplated insection 152, Contt·act Act.
Mr. Lentaigne argues that even if sections 151 and 152 apply ·
to sea cart•iers there is nothing to pt·~vei1t sea carriers m~king..
a special contract under section 152 t•educing their mit;imum
liability under section 15i. In othet· words the minimum stated
in section 151 i!'; not to be a minimuni if the parties have agreed
to a ftu·thel' reduction. This point is discussed in the judgment of Sanl<aran Nait·, J ., in Sheilz Mahamed Ravuther's case
(5) and we agt·eed with that learned Judge's exposition ·of the·
law.
But the question is difficult and important and our decision
in the appeal case ~is at variance with the decisions of other-Indian High Cotu·ts. There is sufficient room for doubt to ·
justify me in admitting the. application for review and having_
admitted it I think it desirable to refer fol' the· decision of a
Full Bench the question "wh~ther a common carrier by sea..
can according to the law of f ndia contract out of his common..
law liability for the negligence of himself or..of his·set•va:1ts."
·The opinion of the Full Bench was as follows:-

Robinson, ].-The question that has been referr.ed to thi~·
Bench is'' \Vhether a common carriet• by sea can acc'o rding to
the law cf India contract out· of his liab_ility for the neglige.n.ce,:
of himself or his servants."
The point has· been at•guedin two aspects.. n~m~ly, can ti.e ·
do so as an insurer of the goods, and if so, he nevertheless.
Jiable. as a bailee under the indian . Contract Act.
· ·
As. an insurer it is admitted, and cannot be denied; that the~
law applicable is the Common Law of England as applied in

is

(S) (1909) I.L:R, 32 Mad., 95 at pp. 117, 120.
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India. Further it is established beyond question that, at the
T H&
present da,y, in England, he is at liberty to do so, provided that
B.I.S;N.
the freedom from .liability is recot·ded in clear express and Co,, LTD.,
v.Q
unambiguous language. That same rule s hould therefore ALIBHAI
prevail in India unless the usages of trade and habits of MAHOMB.D,
. business of the people of India so differ as to mal<e this inequitable; Mollow, March and others·v. The Court of Wt71·ds (1).
Jellicoe v. B./.S.N. Co. (6) it was held that they could do so
bu t it is urged that Jhe case was not argued and that the
learned Chief Justice was reluctant to ~ome to this decision.
It was a decision · by a Bench a nd is entitled to the greates'l:
resp_ect and all the more so if the learned Judges would have
Jil<ed' to have decided otherwise. In Hassanbhoy Visram and
others v. The B.I.S.N. Co .. (7) the same view was taken though
the illegality of the condition was not raised. The same decision was arrived at in Hajee lsmail Sait v. The Messageries
Mariti11!es of France (8) though the question was not raised.
In Sheik . Mahamed Ravuther ~'· The B.I.S.N. Co. (5) th~:
same was held hy White, C.J. and Willis, J., while Sankarah
Nait·, J., tool< the opposite view. It is on his judgment that the
at•gument bef01·e us was founded. In J(ariadan /(umber v. The
S:J.S.N. Co. (9) the view was tal<en that common carriers by
sea a:·e governed by 'the Common Law and not by the Contract
Act and that they can contract out of liability for negligence. ·
· This being the .s tate of the authorities and this view of the
law having been accepted and acted on for a long number of'
yel'\rs it is clear that very strong grounds would h~.ve to be
made out before a contrary view could be taken. Such a condition in the contract has been accepted on the one hand and
insisted on on .the other for so long that it seems to me
impos!>ible to hold that i~ is foreign to the usages of trade and
habits of business of merchants and traders in India or that
~here is anything to prevent the application of the Common
Law in lndia as it is applied in England. Indian mercha nts
and traders are well aware of the g u ar~ntee of sea worthiness.
t hat they ~btain and c;an and do make use of insurance know-

In

. {1) (1872)
(6) (1884)

10 Ben.

L.R, 312.

I.L.R. 10 Cal., 489.
(7) (18l!8) I.L.R. 12 Born., 579.

(Sj (1905) I.L. R. 28 Mad., 400.
(5) (190.9) I. L.R. 32 Mad., 95,
(9) (19 13) 20 I. C., 546.
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ing that. the shippers are not insurers in' consequence of the
condition'
in the bill of lading.
.B.t.s.N.
Co., LTD.,
It was argued that sine~ the. passing of the Carriers Act of
v.
1865 ·t he Legislature had by deliberately differing from the pro. ALIBHAI
MAliOMBD .
visions of the English Carriers Act of 1830 indicated that such ..
a condition was contr::~.ry to public policy a_nd that the Courts'
were bound to recognize and follow this ·principle. The ~ct of
1865 does not apply to carriers by sea and the conditions
governing the carriage in their case and that of cat·riers by
land or on inland waters are very different. The Legislahu·e
was aware that carriers were governed by the . Common Law
and must be presumed to have been awar~ of the t·esultihg
consequen.ces. Yet carriers ~Y se'l were excluded· ft·om the
provisions of the act and the propet• infet·ence, in my opinion,
is that it was deliberately intended to leave them alone and not
that the Courts should treat them in the same way as cart·i~rs
by land.
·
Mr. Das has also urged that the Common Law was intro·duced into India in 1726 and that as· the Co111mon Law does
not change the law as it was then sliou!d be applied and. not as it
now is held to· be. He
. . is unable to show us that it was diffet·ent
.
then. But the Common Law while it consists of principles
that do not change is elastic and its greatest met·it is
th.at it cari be applied to the evet• changing circumstances 'of
modern development. The principle here is that tl~et·e is
:absolute freedom of contract and if a condition in a contract is
set . out in cleat• expt•ess and unambiguous language it must
prevail unless it be contrary to expt•ess enactment or forbidden
by. some express provision .of the law to wl~ich the parties are
-subject.' There is n<;> such law governing cat·riers.by sea unless
it be the Contract Act and tliat I will deal with later..The law
to be applied to a contract must be the law pt·evailing when it .
was made unless special reasons exist and there are none such
here: For the above r~asons l would hold that being governed
by the Common Law as . it prevails in :India it is open to
them to contract themselve,s out_ of liability for negligence.
The other brat:tch of the case is that even if this be: so they
are nevertheless b~ilees and as such are liable under section
151 -ofthe Contract Act while section 152 of that Act . merely.
. THE
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•enables them to incr<ease .the degree of their liability but not
THE
to lessen it.
B.I.S.N.
On this point also t.here is a mple authority some of which Co.,_L TD••
'll.
.is binding on us. I have alr~ady referred to the case
ALIJIHAI
.of J(ariada1~ Kumber v. The B.I.S.N. Co: (9). In Moothora MAHOMED•
.Kant Shww v. Tlze India General SteaJw Navigation Co. (4) a
Full Bench of the Calcutt~ High · Court diffedng f1·om the
.decision in f{wverji Tulsidas v. The o:I.P. Rail1vay Co. (3),
held that sections 151 and ·1 52 of the Contract Act did not
.apply to common carriers. Both cases · concerned carriers
governed by the Carriers Act, 1865. This difference of opinion
·came before Their Lordships o f the Privy Council in the
1 rrwwaddy Flotilla Co. v. Bugwand.a s (2). Lord Macnaghten
·clearly states that this was the only question involved, that is,
·whether the liability of common carriers was or was not affected by the Indian Contract Act, 1872. He remarl<ed that it was
'beyond dispute that the Common I:.aw of England governed
the duties and liabilities of common carriet·s. It was held that'
the liability as a n insurer was a n incident of the c~ntract not
inconsistent with the provisions of the Cont•·act Act. F urther .
that notwithstanding some general · expressions in the chapter
on bailments a c<;>mmon carrier's t·esponsibi lity is not within the
·Contract Act, 1872. It was held that" the Act of 1872 was not
:intended to deal with the Jaw relating to common cat·riers."
It is true that Theit· Lordships we•·e dealing with the case of a
·carrier on inland waters, that is, one gove•·ned by the Carriers
.Act of 1865, but it appears to me that the decision must apply
with all the gt·eater fo rce to common cart·iers deliberately
·excluded from the Carriers Act. •
In the Chartered Bank of India, A ;tstralia and China v. The
B.I.S.N. Co. (10) Their Lordships held that common cat•riers
"by sea were '' perfectly free to make any stipulation they please
unembarrassed by any implied condition or any original under.
:tying obligation."
_ L_astly I a m quite unable to agre~ that a bailee cannot limit
ll_is liability under section 152 of the Act. That he can do so

(9) (1913) 20 l.C:, 546.
(21 (1891) l.L.R. 18 Cat., 620.
(10) (1909) L. R. App. Cases, 369.
(3) (1879) l.L.R. 3 Born. , 109.
.
(4) (11!84) I. L . R: 10 Cal , 166.
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by maldng a special contract was pointed out in Moothora Kant
Shaw's case. Section 161 lays do~n t he ordinary duty of a.
bailee in all cases of bailment and section 152 enacts t hftt that'
degree of care is .to be exacted from him in the absence of a.
special contr~ct. To read it otherwis~ t han as allowing him.
to reduce his liability is to hold that t he legislature en acted an
unnecessary provision and to give a forced meaning to the:
·language used.
For the above reasons I would answer the question referred1
in the affi•·mative . subject to the proviso that the condition:
must he expressed in clear express and unambiguous language..
RigJt, J.- The question.. -r-eferred fo•· our decision by the·
learned Chief J udge is" whether a common car•·ier by sea can.
acco•·ding to the law of India contJ·act out of his liability for·
negligence of himself 01· his se•·vants." A Bench of this cour t'
· held (1) that this question inust be_decided according to the
commoh law of England as it stood prior .to tha passing of the:
.Ej:ngiish Carriers Act, 1830, and that at that.time common

carriers by sea were on the same footing as common carriers.
by land and could not contract out of liability for negligence;:
(2) that Jatet• English decisions permitting such contracts ought
not to be applied tO' India unless they have been made directly·
applicable by the Legislature qr at·e consistent' with the princi-·
pies of subsequent Indian legislation: (3) that these decisions
are inconsistent with the policy of such legislation as shown in
the p•·eamble to th~ Indian Carriers Act, 1865; and should'
therefore not be followed : and (4) that common carriers by
sea are bound to tal<e the minimum amount of care required'
by section 151, Contract Act,. and that section 152. only permi~~·
them to enla,rge their liability and not to limit it.
In the case of' the Advocate-General of Bengal v. Ranee·
Surnornoye Dossee (II) theit· Lordships of the P rivy Council.
rem~rl{ed that the charter of Charles II in 1661 was the oply
one in express terms to introduce English law into the East
Indies, and that although English law has usually been considered to
applicable to natives within the limits of Calcutta
since the ch3rter of 1726, neither that nor subsequent charters
expressly declared that it should be so applied. I n 1872, .prior·

be

(1 1) 9 M.I.A., p. 426.
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1920.
to the introduction of t,he lndi~n Contract Act, their Lordships
1n Jltlollow, 111arch a11d others v. The Cot<trt of Wards (I) had to
THJt
B.I.S.N.
<leal with a question relating to the law of partnership, and Co.,
LTD.,
v.
remarked "The case has be~n at·gued in the Courts of India
ALIBHAI
. .and at their Lordships' bat• on the basis that the law of Eng- MAHOMBD.
land relating to partnerships should govern it. Theit· Lord-ships agree that in the absence of any Jaw or well established
-custom exi:;ting in India on the subject, English law may propedy be resorted t~ for principles and rules to ,guide the Courts
1n tbat countl·y to a right decision. .But whilst this is so, it
-should be observed that in applying the1~1, the usages of trade
and habits of business of the people of India so far as they
may be peculiar and differ from those in England ought to be
borne in mind."
Now in the pt·esent case we are dealing· with a contract made
between an English Shipping Company and ·a n?ti\'e of lndja,
The carrying trade i.>y .steamers has for many years been in
the hands of English Shipping Companies and conh·acts have
been made on the basis of English law. Such Ja,w has been
held -applicable by the High CoUI·fs at Calcutta, Bombay and
Madras, and the only dissenting judgment is that of Mr. Justice
Sankaran Nairin Sheik Maham.e d Ra'O'ut!zer v . .The B.!.S:N· 'co.·
(5). That judgment was dissented from by a bench of the
same Court in Kariadatt Kttmbe~ v. The B.!.S.N. Co. (9}. Prior·
to the Lower Burma Courts Act, 1900, the Court of the
~ecordet·, Rangoon, followed the decisions of the Calcutta High
Court, and the law relating to bills of lading has been the same
in Rangoon as in Calcutta since the case o£ Jellicoe v. The
B.I.S.N. Co. (6) was decided in 1884. It was assumed to be the
law by Sir Charles Fox in B.I.S.N. Co. v. Jiawoola (12). Mr.
·oas· argues that in none of the decisions cited has the point
tal(en by Mr. J ~stice Sanl{aran . Nair, viz. tlu~t the .common
law, relatin_g to liability on bills of Jading, was modified by the
English Carriers Act, and tha.t the principles of that Ac~ with
·reference tc the negligence of the :;ervants of common carriers
was !.altered by the Indian Legislature when enacting the

Ben. L.R., 312.
(9) (1913)_20 Ind. Cases. 546.
I.L.R. 32 Niad., 117.
(6) (1884)I.L.R., 10 Cal. , 489.
(12) 8 L.B. R. 293.
.
·

(1) (1872j 10

{5)
c

(190~)
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c~rriers Act of 1865, been considered; and that this alteration,
indicates a departure in public policy ih India from the prin:

ciples governi.ng common carriet•s in England. The term com·mon carrier in the lndian Canier;; Act however only applies
•
.
to persons engaged m the busmest; ·by land or inland navigation,. a nd if it had been the intention of the l.egislature to·
govert_1.. sea-~oing cart·iers by it, and not _iby E~glish law, this .
.could . have been made pla.in, either by including them within
the definition of common carriet·, ot• by a special enactment..
Tbe fact that so ' long a period of time ~ has elapsed, and no·
attem~t has been made . to a lter the English law relating to·
common carriers by sea, in spit~ of decisions applying it to·
them, appears to me to point to an op·posite conclusion from
that argued by Mr. Das. There has been special legislation ·in
Au~tralia. and New Zealand, but none het·e.
It was fut·tbet··
argue,si before the bench that even if the law applicable is.
English law, t.ha.t 1~\\v should be sou~ht in CqSes decided befQre
183o. With great respect I. venture to dissent from the dictum
of Ormond, J., that" if under the law as jt stood when it was.
introduced into India, a common ·carrie!" could not contract
himself <;>ut of liability for negligence, the defeJ?.dant company
could no~ do so now unless the law in India has been changed."'
No authority has· been quoted for this propositibn. In theqry
the common law never changes: its principles lie in g1·emio·

magistratuum, and it is the application of those unchanging
principles to the varying circumstances of the time that ca4ses
apparent changes in the law. Even if it was shown that the
common law in 1661 or 1726 on the subject of the liability of
ship owners for negligence of their servants was different
from its present exposition, .circumstances . have so changed
' that it would be um·easonable to expect mt!rchants to coi1tt·act
on the basi~ of th~ old law. · Business would be impossible on
such a . footing and there would be difficulty in finding legal
advice. In .Chartered Bank of India, Australia and Cl;inav. the
B.I.S.N. Co., (10) which was a case on appeal before the. Privy
Council from the Supreme Court of the Straits Settlements,
Their Lordship; decided 'the point in !1ispute, ~hich <?oncern~d
the ship owners' liability on a bill ·of lading, by English law as
· {tO) {1909) L.R. App. Cases,· 369.
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it stood at the time of the contract, and did not enquire into
THE
the date at which common law was introduced into Penang,
B.I.S.~.
or what that law w:as at that date. This decision of Their Co., LTo.,
Lordships is binding on this Court and does not depend on the ALIBKAI
"· ·.
locality of the tribunal f1·Qm which the appeal was preferred. MAHOMRO,
It forms ·a precedent for the way in which this court ought to
deal with the suhject. I am of opinion that if the English law
is applicable, it is the law as interpreted to-day that is to govern .
.The next point for ~onsideration is whether that law is·
inconsistent witl:.l the provisions of the Indian Contract Act
. ~sections 151, 152), and is for that r~as?n not to be followed.
This point is also concluded, I thinl(, by the decision of their
Lordships in Irrawaddy Flotilla Co. v. Bugwatzdas (2). Mr~
Oas argues that the only question . considered by Theirr
Lordships was whether the FloWla Company could shelter
themselves un·der the provisions of sectioJls 15 1, 152, Contract
Act, or were bound by the Indian:Carriers Act. I an1 unable
to agree with this contention. Lord Macnaghten pointed out
that the Contract Act was never intended · to be a complete
treatise on the law relating to contracts. As a matter of
history, thi!: is clear from the speech of Mt·. Fitz James.
Stephen, who when introducing the Contract Act said, "Vle
have omitted all reference to special branches of the law of
contract which are .a t .Present regulated either by express.
legislation or recogni~ed custom, e.g. the law of shipping, of
bills of exchange, insurance, rnaster and servant, carriers, etc."'
He proposed introducing legislation on the· subject of ~arriers·
but the Indian Carriers Act is still the only !enactment on the
subject. Lord Macnaghten .began his judgment by saying that
the question they h~d to decide was whether the view taken in
Moothora Kant Shaw's case (4) or in ](woerji Tulsidas' case
(3) was the correct ·one. In the former case, Garth, C.J ., said
" If the Bombay Cout·t is right, any coo tract or usage of trade
which is inconsistent with the general law as laid down in the
Contract Act is invalid. The Act only lays down certain
general rules which in the absence lof any special contract 01~
usage are binding. ltlis not necessat.Y for~myl present purpose.

(2)

(1891)

I.L.R. 1S:Cal.,:620.
('J) (1879) I.L.R. a:Borr.,,
(4) (1884) I.L.R. 10 Cal., 166•

..
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to define with precision the meaning of the wo1·ds " inconsistent
. with the provisions of this•Act. But my 'present imp•·ession
·'
TH.B
'B.I.S. N.
is that they mean no more than this : that no general usage
·Co., LTD.,
or custom of trade pervading a(~ trades inconsistent with the
"·
AU:SHAI
pro.visions of the Act ~hall be valid."
_
l'dAHOMED.
Lord Macnaghten pointed out that the wo•·ds " inconsistent
with the provisions of this .Act" refer to " any incide~1t of any
contract and not to usage or custom lof trade," and then went
.on to say that there were several" considerations that led
irresistibly to the conclusion that the Act of 1872 was .1ot
;ntended to -alter the Ja:w applicable to common can·iers. He
pointed out that the Act was not a complete Code and was .~ot
intended to deal with any particular subdivision of the law
relatii1g to contl·ac;:ts; (2) that at the time the A"'c t was ~asscd,
the law relating to common can·iers was partly written and
partly unw•·itten a~d that th.e unwritten law was h<u·dly within
the scope of an Act intended to deal witt;' the law relating
to contracts; and (3) that although it is trut- that the liability of
common carriers as insurers is not a custom or usage of trade,
it would be singular if usages and customs which are locai and
partial are not to be affected, whilst a custom so unive•·sal as
.to be part of the common law is not to b~ treated with the
same respect. H~s Lot·ds~ip's exposition of the scope of "the .
Contract Act mal{es it quite cl~ar that i't was never intended
to deal with incidents of contracts relating to common carriers
by ~ sea, which contracts had · beeri regulated by a course
.of dealing uniform within the British Empire for many
years.
Further I am of opinion that there is nothing in section 152,
·Contract A~t, which forbids shippers from limiting their
responsibility as C<?mmon carders'· and bailees even if that
.section is applicable. Mr. Justice Nair .held that the words
·" in the absence of any. special contract to the contrary " are
applicable only to contracts under which the bailee enlarges
his responsibility ancl does not apply to contracts limiting it.
There is ·nothing in the secti~n itself which _ justifies this
:interpretation and· the view held by the lea:rned Judge ·seems
· inconsistent with the scope of. the. s~ction as interpreted. by
-:the Legislature when enacting section 72 of Act IX of I-890. ·

x.
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For the~e reasons I WO!lld answer ~he question referred to
us in the affirmative.
Twomey, C.].-As my two learned colleagues concur in
·h<:>lding that the question should be answered in th~ affirmative
the reference must be decided accordingly. I have little to add
.to the· remarks made in the Order of Reference in supp01·t of
· the contrary view. But I wish to say hpw far my own opinion
· on the subject has been modified in consequence of the exhaustive discussion at the hearing of the reference.
I adhere to the opinion that the comm<?n law to be ·a pplied
is the. common law as it stood when it wa.s first introduced
Into India. This does not imply that there is ~ore than one
common law, one for England and another for India. It' only
means that the.function of expounding the commo~ law in its
application to India was transferred to the Indian Courts when
the common law was introduced into India. To decide how
that law now stands we have to see how il: has.been interpreted
by the Indiao Courts since its introducti<;>n into India. Later
interpretations of the common law by. the English Courts are
not binding on the Indian C9urts. It appears to me that we
have in each case to see whether th<;>se interpretations· can
properly be adopted "in India having regard to the circumstances of this country. If the question referred was t'es
iHtegra i~ India I think that sufficient grounds have been shown
for answering it in the negative, thus giving effect to \Vhat
Mr. Story describes as the " salutary p~licy of the common
law " viz. that common carriers are .responsible at least for
the negligence of their servants. But it cannot be said.' that
the question is res-integra in India. The. Indian High Courts
have fully adopted the moqern English interpretation of the
common law as regards common carriers by sea .a nd we must
'therefore accept
the position that the.. comnv:>n law as now
.
applicable in India does not in this respect. differ from the
common law as now interpreted in England. Mr. Das has
argued that the Indian High Courts ate wrong in their interpretation an~ that it is our duty to re~onsider the whole
question. We have the power of doing so no doubt. But tlie
law as interpreted by the decisions of the Indian High Courts
cited by my learned colleagues has been ~ccept~d by the public

•
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the basis of their trar:sactioris for at least 35 years in this
province and if that inter;pretation ca'l.tses hardship affecting
B.'I.S,N.
OO.;.LTD.,- shippers in general, I accept the view that it is a consideration
v:
for the legislature, and that we should' not be justified in
.A LJBHAJ
li4As0MBP. altering this long standing practice of shippers and steamer
·companies by judicial decision.
As regards the Contract Act, section 151, I still find great
difficulty in applying the Privy Council •·uling in Bugwandas's
case to common carriers by sea. The attention of the Privy
. Council was directed only to inland carriers and .Their Lordships laid much stress on the point that there was already a
special- statute relating to such carriers, namely, the Carriers
Act of 1865. It is true that Their Lordships' judgment contains
ge~eral expressions laying down ~hat common carriers are outside the Contract Act, but having regm•d to the subject-ma-tter
of the case and the whole of the reasoning in the judgment I
am not satisfied that the case of car1•iers by sea is governed
by that judgment.
There remains however the questlon whether section 152
does not admit of a special contract red't19ing a bailee's responsibility and on thi~ point I am constrai11ed to agree with the
view taken by my learned colleagues who heard this reference
with. me. It is not.clearly ded1,1cible from the terms <,>f section
152 that a baiiee may only make a special contract increasing
his responsibilitY'; and that·he cannot makE: a special contract
reducing it. This is a proposition curtailing the ordinary
right of freedom cf contract and we must hesitate to giye
effect to such a proposition on the strength of a _mere inference
and in the absence of express enactment.
On these grounds I CQncur in answering the question
referred in the Jtffirmative.
THE

.x.l
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Robinson, 0/fidating Chief ]ttdge, Mul
Mr. Justice Macgregor.
ALIBHAI MAHOMED v. THE B.I.S.N: CO., LTD.
Das-for applicant.
.
Lentaigne-for respondent.

Civil Pro~d~re Code, (1~08), scctio11 llC and Orde'l" XLV, Rule 3-

.Appeal to Privy Gouncil.
·
·
Where the decree of the final Appellate Court affirms ~he decree of
·Court below it, an ap{?eal to the Privy Council under section IJO of the
Civil Procedure Code can lie only when it involves directly or indirectly
· t~e value of at least Rs. 10,000 and when it also involves some substantial
.question of law. The presence of some substantial point of Jaw does not
.give a right to appeal when there is a money value and tl1at value is below
Rs. 10,000.
Banarsi P1'asad v. Kashi Krish11a Narain a~Jd aaotlz1r, (1901),
I.L.R., 23 All:, 227 at p. .231-followed.

Macgregor, J.-This is an application for leave to appeal to
His Majesty in Council from the fin al decree, dated 23rd
February 1920, passed in Civil First Appeal No. 138 of 1919.
·The question for decision was whether a common carrier by
sea can according to the law of India contract out of his
common law liability for the negligence of himself or of his
servants. The Bench which first heard the appeal answered
the question in the negatiye, ~ut as the result of an application
for review it was referred to a Full Bench, which answered it
.unanimously in the affirmative, and the appeal was accordingly
dismissed. The value of the appeal 1s unde1• Rs. ·10,000, and
the grounq of the application for the certificate that the case ·
:js a fit one for appeal to His Majesty in Council, is that the
question of Jaw involved is very material, that the decision
of it is of . ·great importance to shippers and shipping
companies, and that claims worth thousands of rupees depend
.on the decision.
· ".The question is beyond doubt important, but it is one to
·which the High .Courts at Calcutta, Bombay and Madras have
.given one and the same answer in various rulings since 1884.
Since the Calcutta case of 1884. the Jaw relating to ·bills of
Jading bas been the same in Rangoon as in Calcutta, and has
been assumed to be the law in at least one reported decision
-of this Court. Certain rulings Qf Their Lordships of the

Civii M1s1.
4PJI~eatio1.
No. 3o~1
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Pa·ivy Council were cited l,efore lhe Full Bench, and do not
suggest doubt of the correctness of the findings of the High
Courts, which· have· now been followed by this Court, confirming the established mercantile practice in lt~dia for more than
a generation . past. Under section 110 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, when the value of the subject-matter is Rs. 10,00()
or upwards, and the appellate decree has affirmed the decision
of the Lower Court, an appeal to His Majesty in Council is
not allowed except where a substanthi.t question of law is
involved; and "the principle of that provision, checking speculative appeals, seems ~tringeutly applicable to cases where the
value is under Rs. 10,000. The effect of section 110 appears to
be that a would-be appellant who has lost in both the Courts
here is not entitled (unless possibly in very special cases) to
certificate, e"v~n when a sub~~antial question of la\<v .is involved,.
if the appeal has a money value and that value is undet·
Rs. 10,000. (!). And my view is that although the question of
law involved here was a substantial on,e· when raised in the
early eighties, it has by this time been answered with such a.
considerahle degree of finality that it ,can hardly be said to be
substantial" now, and that the present case is not one which
should be certified as fit for appeal to His Majesty in Council.
I would refuse the application.
Robi11.son, C.J.--1 am of the same opinion . Section 110
of · the Code lays down that the value of the · subject-matter.
must "be Rs. 10,000 or upwards or the decree ~ust involve
directly or indirectly, some claim or question to or respecting.
property of like amotint or value. Further where the decree
appealed from affirms the deci.sion of the Court below, as is

a

the case here, the appeal n1ust also involve some substantial_
questi~n. of

law.
The conditions , required by section 110 are _not satisfied in this case and the only provision under which we could g~ant a
certificate is contained in Order 45 Rule 3 that the case is
" otherwise , . a ·fit one for appeal to His Majesty in C<?u.nciL
-Their Lordships of the Privy Council have ruled in the case
cited by my learned ~rother Macgregor that the presence of a
substantial question of law d<;>es not give a right of appeal when -

of

(1901)

Banarsi .Prasad v. Kashi Krishna Narain and another·
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the value is belo.w the mark. But when . the :conaitions: of
-section 110 are not fulfilled a certificate may yet be granted ALIBHAI ·
M AHOMED.
41
otherwise." Their Lordships say " That is clearly intended
Z1.
THB
1o meet special cases· ; such, for example, '· as those in:whi~h B.I.S.N.
.
·-· ~
'the point i.n dispute is not · measut•able by money, t~ough it· Co., LTD.
may l?e ()f great public or private importance."
·:;:
In · th~ present case we ·.could only · ~rant a certificate
because there was a substantial question of law involved.
·think that having regard to the long course of concurring
-decisions on this point of law it is at least-questionable whether
we ought t() hold that the question is today a substantial one.
aut even if it is, to grant a special certificate on this one
'ground would not only be to grant it Or1 a ground that was not
..., .otherwise" but to gt·ant it on one only of ti1e two grounds
·that section 110 positively requires.
. T he c~tificate is refused.

Before Sir Daniel Twomey, Chief Judge, at1d Mr. ]ti-Slice
Robin sOt~.

.In re MEssRs. THE KALADAN SOORATEE BAZAAR
COMPANY; LIMITED, MOULMEIN.
Giles with Das-for applicants.
R"tledge-for respondents.
·
Excess Profits Duty Act, X of · 1919-Definitio~J of "bt•stness "Bazaar companies not liable to excess profits duty.
On a reference from the Financial Commissioner under section 15 of
·the Excess Profits Duty Act read with section 51 of the Indian Jn~ome·

Civil
Rejerenle
Nqs.3ana4ql
1 20
9 •

May 26th,
1920.

tax Act, it was held that bazaar companies do not <:an·y on a husiness
within the meaning of section 2 of the Excess Profits Duty Act, and there·
fore are not iiable to excess profits duty.
Commissioners of Inla11d 'Revettue v. Sangster, (1920), L. R. 1 K.B .
. Dn., 587-referred to .
. Commissioners of It~land Revenue v. Korea" S;~mdicate, Limited.,
"(1920), L.R. 1 K.B. On., 598; Smith v. Anderson, (1880), L.R. 1 Chan.
Dn., 247-followed.

The· following referen.ce was made by the !Financial
·Commissioner, Burma, under section ·Is of the: Excess Prqfit;
.Duty
of the Hon'ble Judges:. Act, 1919, for a decision
.
MATTER.
Liability ~o excess profits duty of Messrs. The Kaladan
. 'Sooratee Bazaar Company, Limited, Moulmein.
SUBJECT

Ajj/i&ali611
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.(?. Arbuthnot, F.C.-The Kaladan. Sooratee .Bazaar Com-·
pany, Limited at Moulmein were assessed to excess profit-s.
duty under the Excess Profits Duty Act, 1919, by the Collector·
· of Income-tax, Moulmein. T~ey applied to me on the 16th
October 1919 against these orders. · Their principal contentio~
was that they were not liable to the tax as they were houseown~rs and did not carry on any business within the meanimg
of the Act their income being solely derived from the rent of
houses and bazaar stalls belonging to them. It was argued
fhat this .was neither trad~, commerce nor manufactUt·e nor·
was it b11siness in the ordinary meaning of the word.
, I held that the Kaladan Sooratee Bazaar Company carrie.d:
on business within the meaning of section 2 of the Excess ..
Profits Duty ACt, 1919, and was therefore liable to be assessed
to excess profits duty. A copy of my order is appended in:
which t_he reasons for my decision are set forth.
An applicat~on bas now been made to me that the question;
of the liability of ·the Company to be assessed . to excess .
profits duty be referred to the Chief Court of Lower Burma.
The question raised is one ' of some importance as the
liability of other Companies transacting similar business .is-.
also involved. I think it advisable therefore that the .case
should be referred for decision to the Chief Court under section
15 of the Excess Profits Duty Act; 1919 (X of 1919) read·.
with section . 51 of the Indian I!tcome-tax Act, 1918 (VII ·of
1918). The question on which I invite a decision of the
Hon'ble Judges ·'is whether the Kaladan Sooratce Bazaar ·
Company is liable to assessment to excess profits duty as.
carrying on business within the meaning of section 2 of the ·
.
.
I
Excess Profits Duty Act, 1919. For the reasons which I have·
given in my ordel:' abo~ referred to I Rm of opinion that they·
are liable to assessment to duty under the Act.

COPY OF CRDER.
.

SUBJECT MATTER.

Application dated th~ :16th October 1919 from Messrs. The ·Kaladan Sooratee Bazaar Company ,Limited, Moul~ein, against·
192.~.
the orders of the Co_ll~ctor of.Inco~e~tax, ,Moulm,e in, assessing;.
fa~;,.~r, 27111, them to excess profits duty, in the sum of Rs. 9,973.
·
·xq~o.
'-.ApjJftc41ion
. No. sot

- ·-
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1~20.
Read-Proceedings of the Collector of Income-tax,
iis""n
Moulmein; relating to the case.
M~s:a.s.
Heard,-Leach-for the appellants.
Twl
KAi.ADAK
Order-The Kalad~n S~oratee Bazaar Company, Limited, · S!>O:aA'i'
..
at Moulmein have been assessed to excess prqfits duty under B"AZAAi
Co)ill'4NY,
the Excess Profits Duty Act, 1919, by the Collector of Income- LIMlTBD,
tax, Mo'tilmein . . They plead that they are -not liable to the ~OULM.EINo
tax as they are house-owners and do not carry on any
business within the- meaning of the Act their income being
solely derived from the rent of houses. and bazaar stalls'
belonging to them. It is argued that this is neither trade,
commerce nor manufacture nor is it business in the. ordinary
meaning of the word. In considering the question the first
point to note is that the definition of business under section 2
of the Act is not exhaustive as the word 'incl11des ' is used
instead of ' .means'. Under section 3 the Act applies to every
business other than the businesses specified in Schedule I.
Schedule 1 of the Excess Profits Duty Act exempts agriculture, offi~es or employments and certain professions. Thus as
under section 3 it is. only businesses that are taxable a profession must be a business or it would not require exemption.
A fortiori it would appear that a Bazaar Company is a business.
No doubt unde; th~ !ncome-tax Act income derived from
house propei·ty _is distinguished from business but so is income
derived from a profession. The fact that under the ~ncome
tax Act income derived from house property is distinguished
from income derived from business would therefore appe.a r t'o
be irrelevant. In ·their petition dated the 16th September
1919. to the Collect~r of Inco,we-tax; Moulmein, the appellants
stated that the Company·owri an estate consisting of a bazaar
and tenement barracks and houses let upon standard rate of
rents. It exists therefore for the purpose of owning houses and
buildi,gs to be divided into tenements and stalls and to be let
out. That being the object of the Company it may properl~
be held that the Company is carrying on business for the
purpose of lettln~ tenements and stalls. I hold: therefore that
the KaJadan SooratE~e Bazaar Company carries on business
·within the meaning ·of section 2 of the Excess Profits Duty
Acf, 1919, and is therefore ·Uable to be assessed ·to itx~ess

. LOWER BURMA RULINGS.
1920.

··"I11re
' IIIBSSRS,
,.TH&
KALA DAN
:' Soo:aATEB
BAZAAR
:' COMPANY,
. LIMITED,
iiOULMEiN,

(VOL •

profits duty. ·1 consider however that ~be Company should be
given a fu.rthe.r opportunity of proving either that they have
made no excess profits o.r that the Collector-has over-estimated
the amount qf excess profits duty for which they are liable. I
therefore in exercise of the powe~s conferred by Rule 20 of
the Rules under the Excess Profits Duty Act, 1919, ·published
in ·Government of India, Finance Depa~tment Notification
No. 1549F., dated 23rd July 1919, remit the case to the Collector
or" Income-tax, Moulmein, who after such further enquiry as
may be necessary .will .revise his order of the 19th Septemb.e r
in such ~anner as he may consider suitable. The attention of
the Collector is invifed to the provisions of Rule 24 (3). of the
notification above quoted.

The opinion of the Bench ·was as follows :Tn!Omey, C.].- The Financial Commissioner undet• section
' 51 of the Income-tax Act read with, section 15 of the Excess
Profits Duty Act refers fo.r our decision the question whether
the Kaladan Sooratee Bazaar Company, Limited, a t Moulmein,
is li~ble to assessment to excess profits quty, and the same
question is raised with regard to the SoorateeBazaar Company,
Limited, at Rangoon. The Companies contended that they were
not liable as their incomewasd~rived solelyfrom rents of houses
and baz.aar stalls belonging to them, but the Financial Com.missione.r held that as .these Companies exist for: 'the purpose
of owning houses and buildings to .be divi'ded into tenements.
~nd stalls and to be let out, they "carry on business" for the
purpose of letting tenements and stalls. In his orde r the Financial Commissioner pointed out .that the definition of business
in section 2 of the Act is not e~haustive. It merely says that
"business" includes any trade, comm~rce or manufacture or
apy adventure or concer>n in the nature of trade, commerce or
manufacture. Section 3 goes on to say ttlat the Act applies to
every business carried on in British India not specified in the
Schedule .of " excepted businesses ", and the schedule excepts
inter alia 'offices and employments' and ar:ty profession ·not
being the profession . of a commission broker. It seems
therefore prima facie to imply that an office. or employment
could be treated as a business under the Act if it were not
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·excepted.by the Schedule. The Financial Commissioner then
argues that if a person practising a profession require!? specific
·exemption in order to escape the excess· profits duty as a
business, much more would Companies like these bazaar
·Companies require such exemption. It was argued on behalf
·of the Companies that income derived from house property
is clearly distinguished in the Income-tax Act from income
derived from ~usiness, but the Financial Commissioner poin~ed
·out that income derived from professions is also distinguished
in the Income-tax Act from income derived from business.
N~vertheless he would appareritly hold that professions come
·under the head of businesses in the Excess Profits Duty Act and
would be assessable' to excess profits duty but for the exemption in the Schedule. These bazaar Companies are admittedly
.not businesses for the purposes of the Income-tax Act! any
·morethan professions are businesses for the purposes of that
Act. They are assessed to income-tax as house property and
not as businesses. Nevertheless, according to the Financial
·Commissioner's view they are businesses for t!Je purposes of
the Excess Profits Duty Act because they are not exempted
in the Schedule of'that Act, as professions are.
Mr. Giles on behalf of the Companies concerned urges
-strongly• that the CQntents of the
term " business~·· ·a-re the
I
:-same in the Income-tax Act and the Excess Profits ·Duty Act;·
that a person or a company .drawing its income from house
property is clearly not contemplated in the lncome-ta.x Act as
'<:a,rrying on a business ·and that therefore these Companies do
not "carry on business " for the _p urposes of t~ · Excess
Profits Duty Act either a·n d that the Financial Commissioner
has given. undue weight to. the fact that offices, employments
and professions are specially excepted in the Schedule of the
· latter Act. There seem to be serious difficulties in giving the
term "business" a wider meaning under the Excess Profits
Duty Act than undet' the Income-tax Act. The Income-tax
Act was passed in .1918 and it was clearly the basis on which
the Legislature worked in framing th~ Excess Profits Duty
Act, 1919. Many of the sections of the former are incorporated
in the latter with only slight modificatiorfs and the definition
· <>f " ·business" in the Income-tax ·Act is reproduced 'Oerbatim
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in the Excess Profits Duty Act. Accorelingly, in spite of the:
wide language used in ·section 3, it is difficult to hold that the·
Act contemplates any extension 6f the word 'business' ·beyond
the meaning assigned to it in the Income-tax Act. In framing
the Excess Profits Duty Act the Legislature had before them.
the Income-tax Act with its cfe·ar distinction between income·
derived from house property and income derived from business,
and yet we find that they imposed the excess ·profits duty only
on "excess profits arising· out of certain businesses " (vide the:
preamble of the _Act) not on " certain sources of income " as
we might, I think, expect if it was really intended to throw the
net . wider and bring under assessment to excess profits duty
sour_ces of income other than those clas;ed as business in the
Income tax Act.
It is.instructive to compare the English legislation on the
subject with the Indian enactments. In the ' Income-tax Act
of 1842, 5 and 6· Victoria, Chapter 35, income is classified
according as it is derived from property in land (Schedule A)~
occupation of land (Sch~dule B); dividends (Schedule C),
professional a.'ld trade profits (Schedule D). The "first case"
in Schedule D deals withtduties· oh tra~e profits. It is headed
" Duties to be charged · in r·e spect of any trade, manufacture,
adventure or · concern in ·the nature of trade not qontained in
any other schedule of this Act.'' The first ca·s e in Sqhedule
D is evidently·the source from which the definition of business '
in the two ·Indian enactments comes. Turning now to the
English provisions for excess profits duty which are contained
in Part III of the Finance Act (No. 2) -of 1915, section 39, we
find that ·exce's s profits duty " applies to all trades and.
businesses·of ::o.ny description, excepting(a) husbandry in the United Kingdom; and
(b) offices or employ-ments; and
(c) any ·. pr0fession the profits of which are dependent
mainly on the personal qualifications of the person
l'y whom the profession is carried on and in which
rio capital expenditure is required, or · only capital
expenditu.r~ of if comparatively small amount,
but indud1ng the busi'ne~s:Jbf . a:hy. ~erson taking com.missions
in respe'ct.~of -arty t;ra:fist1cf.jons or:Set-\Tices .rendered, and of any
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1 2
description (not being·. a commercial traveller, or any agent
9 o-.
whose remuneration consists wholly of a fixed and definite
In r1·
MESSRS,
sum not depending on the ·amount of business done or any
THB .
other contingency)." ·
~.a;:.!'A~
This is clearly the foundation of the excepted businesses
BAZAAR
scheJule· (Schedule I) of our Indian Excess Profits Duty Act, X ~~::ri":,:~
of 1919. In a very recent case The Commissipners of Inland . MooLMEI!f.
Revenue v. Sangster (1) Mr. Justice Rowlatt remarked, "It
· __.
looks as if in the use of the vague word · 'business' the
Legislature was not glancing at anything ~11ore than what is
taxable under· Case l of Schedule D of the Income-tax Act~
1842. However I do not decide that." The same remark
may be applied to 'business' in the Indian Act. We may
conjecture that when they were imposing this 'duty the·
Indian Legislature was not merely g.iancing at what was
taxable under the head of business in the Income-tax Act of'
the previous year but had their eyes firmly fixed on it.
Otherwise it is. hard to conceive why ~hey should have repeated
the same definition of business as in the Income-t::t.'C Act. We
should not in my opinion attach any great weight to the·
schedule of "excepted businesses, as throwing any light on
this point. That schedule simply reproduces the corresponding provisions in the English Finance Act of 1915, section 39
(see above). Mr. Giles suggests that 'offices or employments•·
and ' professions ' generally a~e expressly excepted in Schedule
1 of the Indian Act met•ely ex ·majore cautela. The true ·ex·
planation I think is that the exceptions were taken bodi!y from
the English enactment of 1915 and incorporated in out· 'Excess.
Profits 'Duty Act sche~ule without a clear apprehension of the
reason why these exceptions were made in the English enactment. Offices, e~ployments and professions appear to have·
been expressly excepted in section 39 of the English Act
because there was some risk of these sources of income being.
confused with income derived jroril businesses seeing that
b!lsiness income and income from offices, ·employments and
professions are all assessed under the same schedule (Schedule:
D) in the English Act, 1842. Th.ere was no such risk in tlie·
-case of the· Indian ·-ciitssification;· for income · frotn business is.

· (l) i920) L.R: l.K•. B. Dn.; 587.
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clearly distinguished in the Income-ta><- Act from "professional
· In re
earnings," and moreover the term 41 business " itself is separaMEssRs.
tely defined in the Inc~me-tax Act, the definition correspondTHE
"KALADAN
ing to the First Case, 'trading profits,' in Schedule D of the
·'·SoORATBit
BAZAAR
English Act. Although the definition of " business " in the
COMPANY,
two
Indian Acts is not exhaustive,, its looseness will not justify
LIMITED,
'MOOLMEIN, the introduction of things which according to the scheme of
I ncome-tax Act are whqlly dissimilar. An examination of the
two ~indian Acts does not in my opinion support the Financial
Commissioner's order in these cases.
Moreover, on general considerations also I think it would
be difficult to hold that these bazaar com parties are "carrying
on a business." We must not be misled by the undoubted
fact that a very large ·amount of business -of various ldnds
is carried on in the companies' bazaars by their tenants.
What we have to decide is whether the Company itself is
' carrying on ~ business.' The b~siness which these eompanies
carry on according to the Financial Commissioner, is ti:te
'business of letting tenements and stalls. But if that is carry"
·i ng on .a business within the meaning of the Act then every
person who has invested his capital in house property is liable
to excess profits duty when his income rises above the mini·mum limit. It is not contended however that · any individual
owner of house property has been actually assessed as such to
-~xcess profits duty and we can take it that they a~e not in prac·tice assessed it being recognised no doubt .that they are n~t
1iable to assessment as carrying on businesses but are oniy
1iable to assessment
to ordina·ry
income-tax as .owners of house
.
.
.
·property. Does it make any difference-then that the assessee~
here are companies and not individuals? Such a contention
was put forward in ati other recent ca se _under the English
Excess Profits 'outy Law Finance (No. 2) Act, 1915, in The·Commissioners of Inl-and Revenue v. K07ean Syndicate, Limited
(2). The Korean Syndicate merely :-'eceived interest on money
whjch they had in deposit at a Bank and received royalties
-from another company to whom the Korean Company ' bad
leased a certain concession in Korea. Mr. JustiCe Rowlatt
:Slil:id, "In my opinion the contention of Hie Crown, that the .
. (2) (1920).'L.R. f'K.B.Dn., 598.
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Company in this case was carrying on a business, fails. If
what the Company is doing- namely, receiving int~rest and
roy~ties-was done by an individual no one would say that that
individual was carrying on a business, and it does not become a
business merely because it is done by an artificial body like a
• company and not by an individual." A similar contention was
raised in the earlier case of Smith v. Anderson (3}. That was
a case ~ried by the Master of the Rolls, Sir George Jesse!. It
was under the English Companies Act, 1862. The case was
one in which it was sought to have a certain trust called the
Submarine Cables' Trust wound up as an illegal association as
it was not registered under the Coml>anies Act. The chief
question under consideration in the case was whether the
trustees concern-e d or the shareholders carried on-a business,
and the Master of the Rolls held th.at there was an association
of more than 20 persons fanned fol' the purpose of carryinK on
a business having 'for !ts object the acquisition of gain and that
as the 1!\SsoCia tion was not registered as a Company it was
illegal. The Appeal Com·r did not accept this view. They
held that the deed of settlement did not authorise the carrying
on of a business but merely provided for the man3,gement of a
trust fund. In the course of his judgment the Master Of the
Rolls said, " There are many things which in common collo·
quia! · English would not be called a busilness, . even when
carried on by a si;~gle person, which would, be so called when
carried on by a number of persons. That is a distinction which
ough~ not to be forgotten, even if we were trying the question
by the ordinary use of th_e English language.. For instance, a
man who is the owner of offices, tl;lat is, of a house divided into
several floors and used for commercial purposes, would not be
said to carry on a busin~ss becaitse he let the offices _as such ;
but suppose a company was formed for the purpose of buying
a building or leasing a house, to be divided into offices, and to
be let out, should not we say, if that was the object of the
company, that the company, was carrying on. business for the
purpose of letting offices, or was an offi_c e-letting compar.y,
trying it by ' the .use of o~dinar~ c;:olloquial language?" It is
evident from the report of the case that the Lords of Appeal
did not accept the view that what would not be a business if
·

(3)

<isso),

L.R. 1 Chan. Dn., 247.
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carried on by one perso:1 mtty be a business if carried on by a
large number of persons (vide p. 271 of the repwort). The
i n re
M~Rs.
Master o£ the Rolls gave a very wide meaning to the term
· THB
''business." He said" You cannot acquire gain by means of a
~LAD AN
SOQRATEE
company
except by carrying on some business or other, and I
BAZAAR .
CQM~ANY:; have no doubt if any one· formed a company or association for
L}lliT&:i>,
IIOOLM&IN. the purpose of acquiring·gain, he must form if for the purpose
of carrying on a business by which gain is to l?e ,obtained."
These views were n~t accepted by the Court of Appeal. They
pointed out that to come within the Companies Act it would
be necessary that tlie association should be formed not merely
for the purpose of acquiring gain but for the purpose of carrying on a business by which gain is to be :acquired. They lield
that the Submarine Cables' Trust did not carry on a business,
though they were associated for the purpose of acquiring
gain by investing certain money once for all and receiving the
proceeds thereof. The fact that they were authorised in certain
circumstances to sell out securities and buy others instead,
would not bring them within the Co;npanies Act, for that
was merely a subsidiary matter subordinate to . the main
purpose t>f the association ..
We are now dealing with an entirely different enactment
but the decision of the Court of Appeal in Smith v: Anderson
(3) is a useful guide in considering whether th.ese bazaar
·comp~nies are carrying on a business. The mere fact . that
they have each a place of business and that they have registered under the Companies Act is not material. A man who
has invested his capita! in house property and who keeps a rent ·
<Office and a staff of rent collectors, clerks, etc. for the purpose
·of letting out his houses and collecting the rents is not carrying
·on a business. He is merely taking the ordinary steps neces·s.a ry fo; enjoying the income from his property. If he bought
·and sold house· property continually he would· then no doubt
be carrying · on a business, he would be trading in house
property, but not if he only bought ,a house or sold one from
time to time as incidental to his position as owner of house
property. And this is apparently the position of t~e companies
now under consideration. They may add to their property by .
19:110.

(3) (1880) L.R. 1 Chan: 011_:, 247.
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purchase or by sale of a particular part of their property fropt
In t"l
·time to .time but this !s only incidental to their main purpose
which is to hold pr9perty and distribute the rents in the form YBSSRS.
THa
-of dividends to the shareholders.. They are no doubt an asso- KALADAN
Soouiita
~iation for ·acquiring gain, but the method of acquiring gain is
BAZAAJi ·
passive by owning property and not by the active carrying on Com>Aliir.
..LnniliD~
-of a business. I would therefore decide that these two fdOUU!&IM..
·Companies are not liable to excess p_rofits duty.
.The assessees in both cases are allowed their costs of the
reference in this Court-Advocate's fee being fixed a~ five
.gold mohurs.
~obinson, ] .- I am of the same opinion. The question is
·whether these two Bazaar Companies are carrying on a busi.ness within the meaning of the Excess Profits Duty Act.
This Act is intimatels• connected with the Income-tax Act
and the definition of the expression " business " is the same in
both Acts. The word is so vague and elastic and is used in so .
many different ways that any exact definition is impossible and
·that is no doubt why the Legislature did not attempt it but I
am unable to hold that therefore it is to be construed and
applied in the wid~st possible way. It is argued that the
-exception of professions, salaries, employments, etcetera,
enumerated in the Schedule shows that put for this special
·exem!)tion they WO\lld have to be held to be businesses and
. clearly indicates that the widest interpretation should be given
to the word. This argument is however I think based on a
-misconception of why the exemptions were enacted. I agree
with the leal:'ned Chief Judge that they were embodied merely
because they found a place,in the English Act without the
.reasons existing· in India that necessitated their exclusion in
Englana.
But though the definition is inclusive and. not exact it does·
not follow that the intention of the Legislature is not to be
found within its four corners. The Act is a special piece of
legislation enacted for a particular reason and purpose and
for a }j,nited i>eriod only. · It imp~ses a heavy burden of extra
taxation and is not to be extended to any adventure unless it
-ca.n be shown that \tis clearly included. If then we look .to the
.definition we fiqd it is c9nfined to trade, commerce and manu-

y
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facture and adventures and. concerns of a like nature. In my·
In,.e
· opinion . the word ' inclusive ' is used merely to prevent the
MESSRS.
escape of concerns-which while possessing all the essential
·THE
KALADAN
features of a trade or comm·et·ce might not easily be so desigSOORA:r&E
nated. The Legislature was iv.tending to tax trades, etc:, that
BAZAAR
COMPANY,
Lu.itTED, • were carried on as a business and not concerns that were not.
MOUUtEil'l, of a like nature.
There are at any rate two outstanding features of the:
trades, etc., that are specially mentioned . in the definition.
Tihey necessarily imply firstly the manufacture or purchase·
followed by the ·s ale to make a· profit of materi~ls or goods or·
prop~rty and so on, and secondly that the business is carried
on x:egularly and con-t inuously and not on a single occasion oron a few occasions only without any· continuity at all. Both:
these features at least must be present before the adventure
could be held to be a trade or a concern of a like nature. A
man may acquire a property by obtaining a patent for an invention he has created or-. he may paint a picture or he may
buy a horse 9r ;:t house or a motor car and later on he may
sell the property so created or acquired for a profit. . But he.
could not be said to be carrying on a business if he did sounless it could be shown that his regular occupation in life was.
to do these things and that he did them continuously. To put
it in another way it · is essential to recognize the difference·
between an acquisition of property that is an investm~nt. and
one that is made in the prosecution of a business.
The question before us must be decided by principles which
will apply ~o the varying cir~u1nstances of individual instances.
Property may be acquir~d by a singl~ person, by a syndicate·
or by a company but the question whether a business in being
carried on within the meaning of the Act is not affected' by the·
person concerned being either one or the other.~ In Inland
Revenue Commissioners v. Korean Syndicate, Limited, (2) it was
said_:_'.' If what the Company is doing-namely receiving
interest and royalties-was done by an individual no one would
say that that individual was carrying on a business, ~nd it does·
not becom~ a business merely oeca.use it is done by a~ artificial body lil{e a company and. not. by an individual."
(2) (1920), !'--·R· 1 K.B. Dn. , 598. ·
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Now these two companies a~e compose~ of a number of
persons who have joined together to buy certain properties.
They have bought and are managing the properties, building
houses and stalls and renting out these buildings and dividing
the nett rents received. They have not bought the property to
sell it but merely to develop it and divide the profits: They
are not engaged in ·buying and selling landed property regularly, indeed selling is foreign to their scheme. If they were
to ~ell a hous~ and buy another they would still not be doing
so continuously and their business is not to deal' in property.
It cannot be said as it see.ms to me that they are doing anything
mor~ than man does who inherits or buys a large amount of
house property and lives on the inc<?me resulting from letting
it out. That this is not carrying on a business is I think
quite cleaJ•, They have made an investment but are not carrying on a business. This view. was held to be right by Rowlatt,
J., in Inland Revenue Commissi<Jners v. Sangster (1) where he
says :-"On the other hand Mr. Tomli~ asks,' Supposing he has
land and keeps on building on it and never sells it at all but has
renf from the houses that he, b~ilds, is he carrying on a business?' 0~1e cannot help feeling that the answer to that question must be' No ' because he is merely investing · his money
in new property and l<eeping it; he is not dealing ~ith it in any
way." ·
For the above reasons I would hold that these two Companies are not carrying on a business and are not. liable to the
excess profits duty. .

192.0.
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Before Mr. Justice Maung Kin.
Civil
MAUNG PO SIN v. V. E. S. V. VELLAYAPPACHETTY.*.· 2Nu.
ndAtptal
136uf
Ginwalla_:for appellant.
S. N. Sen-for respondent.
Partnership-Liabilit~

. borrowings.

of ot:e partner .fqr at:other :Partner's

A and B were partners in a ric~ mill. .A was put in charge of the
business and was given a power of attorney. He borrowed money from C
(1)

(1920), L.R. 1-K:B. Dn., 587.

* .Second Appeal against the decree of H. C. Moore, Esq .
.Divisional Judge of Frome, ccJnfirming the decree Passed b~ Maung
Ba U, Subdivisional Judge of Paungde.. .
21

1919·
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on two hr,mdis. · The money wac; tal(en lqr the purpose of the partnershiP.
business and was eventually put down to partnership account.

Held,-thaf B was liable to" the same extent as A for the money due on
the hundis. ·

M. R. P. R. S. Shanmuganatha Chettiafi and two others v
K. Srinivasa A;v.yar and another, '(1917); I.L.R. 40 Nfad., 727; Karmali
Abdulla Ailarakia v. Vora Karimji Jiwanji attd others, (191$), I.L. R.
39 Born., 261 i Gouthwaite -v. Duckworth (1810), 12 East, 421 at p. 426:
Sadusuk J anki Das v. Maharaja Sir Kishatt Pershad and another,
{1918·19), 46 Ind. Appeals, 33; Ghanshian Lalji v. Ram Narain, (1907)
I.L.R. 29 All., 83 referred to.

The plaintiff-respondent Chetty sued the ap'pella;:Jt-defendant and one Maung Kya Nyo for money alleged to be due on
two hundis. The pfaintiff alleged that the two defendants
were partners and that defe~dant .Maung Kya Nyo borrowed ·
rtioney on these two hundis for their partnership business
at Paungde. The httndis were signed by defendant Maung
Kya Nyo and on the face of each of them there is
nothing to show that Maung . Kya Nyo sig'Oed them _on behalf
of the partnership. Defendant Maung Kya Nyo admitted
borrowing money on the hundis but denied that he promised to .
pay interest, the plaintiff having alleged that he ·did make such
a promise. Defendant 1\bung Po Sin does not , admit any
liability to be sued on the hundis. He states that if defendant
Kya Nyo executed the hundis, he must have done so ·for his
own pw·pose. In paragraph 4 9f 'the piaint the plaintiff alleged
as follows :-" That be~ause the 2nd defendant Maung Po Sin
was then working the Legyunsanda rice m~Il at Paungde in
partnership with the 1st defendant, Maung Kya Nyo; and,
because the sums mentioned in the hundis hereto annexed were
borrowed for the purpose of the said Legyunsanda rice milt he
(Mau.qg Po Sin) has been made a defendant in the present
suit. " To this defendant Maung Po Sin through his duly
constituted attorne;y replied as follows:- " That the plair}tiff's
statement i~ paragraph 4 of the plaint is not true; if the 1st
defendant had 1·eally borrowed money from the plaintiff by
executing hundis it must be that he did so for his own purpose."
It will be s.e en that d.ef.endant J\llaung Po Sin did not specifically deny that he was a partner of defendant Mf!.ung Kya
Nyo. We· n~xt come to the issues. No issue ·was r~ised as to
w4ether they we.re partners· or ·not~ ln. the. judgment of the tr.jaJ
Court the two defendants were des:c ribed is p~rtrters a·nct the'
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·det:ision .proceeded ·upon the ba~i.s· that they were partners.·
In-the-judgment-of the Divfsional. Court on appeal the tw6 YAUNG· Po
SIN
·defendants were taken to be partners. Thus, it is clear that it
"· ..:
v~~·S.Y;
·was common ground . petween the p~rties . that the two defen- VKLLAYAPPA
·dants were partners in the business of the Legyunsanda. rice Ciuirii.
·mill a~ Paungde. Both the Lower Courts dealt with the
·question. as to the liability of defendant Maung ·· Po Sin ·
·on the hundis in question on the basis of his being the
:partner of defendant Maung i{ya Nyo who signed the docu.ments. In spite of all this, it was argued before me that there
·was no evidence of partnership. No such 'contention has been
;raised in the memorandum of appeal. I think counsel were
. under the wro~g impression that def~Jtdant Maung Po Sin
· den_ied the alleged partnership. The question as to the liability
·of defendant Maung Po Sin on the hundis must be decided on
-the basis of his being the· partner of defendant Kya Nyo who
signed the hundis. The first point to consi~er is whether or
·not the monies were taken by Kya Nyo on the~e hundis for the
·purpose of the partnership business and whether they were put
·to its use. The evidence of Po Di is conclusive on this' point.
Po Di was a trusted servant of Maung Po Sin and there is
·nothing on the record which give·s the ~lightest indication that
. ' his evidence is not reliable: The fact_:;, then are that the two
·defendants were partners in the business of the Legyunsanda
·rice mill at Paungde. Kya Nyo was put in charge of the
·business; he was given a power 'of attorney ; under this power
he eould borrow money for Maung Po Sin. He borrowed
money on these two hundis; he signed· his name to them. The
money was taken for the purposes of the partnership business
·and was eventually . I>ut down to partnership ~ccount: The
·question is whether on these facts Maung Po Sin is also liable
on the hundis.
·
In M. R. P.R. S. Shanmug(matha Chettiar v. K. Srin~'Vasa
Ayyar (I) it was held that where a promissory note was exccl!ted by two of three partners of a .firm f:>r money then advanced
·to the executants for the. pUl_'poses of the firm the third partner
·who did not execute the note would be liable 'a lthough it did
mot,pontain.a!ly indication that it was executed on b~half of .
(1) (1911)· I.L.R. 40 Mad.,· 727.
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firm. The learned Judges relied on the Privy Council case or
Karmali Abdulla v. J(.arimji Jivanji (2). 'There the case _w as.
S~N ·
that each of the two partners who carried 9n a joint venture
v:E.s.v: was found drawing bills of exchange for his share and the:
VELI.AVAPPA
•
•
'ff w h o accepte d t h.ose b'll'
OHETTv:
question
was whether the plamtt
1 s
could make the {1artner who did n·ot execute the bills ip_ question also liable. Their:_ Lordships dld not treat the suit _as.
purely based on the bills. They found that there was a partnership between the two defendants and also that the · money·
whic~ was paid on each of the bills was req ui·red for a'nd utilised
in the partnership business. They consequently held that the
pa1•tner who did not dra~ the bill was also liable." It may be.
noticed that the point whether in a suit on a bill drawn by one
partner in his own name the other partner .who did not sign it
could also be made liable was not discussed. Apparently, the.
point was consid~red to be immaterial as the mo_ney in question.
was borrowed for .the partnership bttsiness and w~s utili~ed in.
the snmc. Their Lordships relied on the judgment of Lord
Bllenborough in the case of Gouthwaite v. Duckworth (3). In
that case.it was sought to mal<e Ducl<worth liable for goods.
purchased by Brown and Powel and Thei1• Lordships cited the·
following passage in Lord Ellenborough;s judgment: "There·
seems also to have been some contrivance in this case to l<eep·
out of general view the interest which Ducl<worth had in the·
goo-d s; the other two defendants -were sent into the market to•
purchase the goods in which he was to have a moiety ; although
they were not _authorised, he says, to purchase on the joint
. acco.ui1t of the three ; yet if all agree to share in goods to be
purchased and in consequence of that agreement one · o£ fhem,
go into the marl<et and make the purchase, it is the same for
this purposeas if .all the ' names had be.en an~ounced to the··
seller, and therefore all ara . liable for the value of it. " Thusit seems clear to me that Their Lordships of the Privy Council
deci.ded the case not as depending purely on the question o£
liability on the bill. In 1918 there was the case of Sadusuk:lanki Das v. Maharaja Sir Kisha1~ Pe·r shad (4). In that
case a .bill of exchange was :executed by !the 1st defendant
1 92o.

MAUNG

Po

(2) (1915), I.L.R: 39 Born., 261.
. (3) (1810), 12 Bast, 421 at p. 426(4) (1918·19), 46 Ind. App., 38.
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alone. The following words appear immediately after l1is
·signature: "Acting Superintendent of the Private Treasury of
His Excellency Sir Maharaja the Prime Minister of · H.H.
Nizam." The plaintiff sought to make the_ Maharaja also
Jiable on the bill. It was held that the Maharaj~ was not liable
-~nd that fhe executant alone was. Tbe words following the
·executant's signature were held to be merely descriptive and
.not to make the Maharaja a party to the instrument. Their
Lordships ·observed t·hat a P,erson cannot be_held liable on a
··hundi. or a bill of-exchange unless his name is disclosed in such
.a way t.hat on any fair interpretation of the instrument.his
name is n.ot .t_he real name of the person liable upon the bill.
'They further observed that there was nothing to support the
·contention that in an action on a bill of exchang~ or pro-note
against the person whose name pt·operly appeai'S .as pat·ty to
the instrument it is open either by way of claim or advance to
·show that the signatory was in reality acting fot· an undisclosed
,principal. This case is distinguishable from the Bombay case
above I ~ited, because in it the question of liability was treated as
being purely based upon the bill.. For the above reasons, I
would hold that defendant Maung Po Sin is liable to. the same
·extent as the other defendant for the money due on the hundis.
There is the question of the liability of the defendants. to
.pay interest on the hundis to. be determined. ·In Ghanskian
· Lalji v. Ram N arain (5) the Privy Council held .that in a suit on
·certain bundis which were silent as•to interest but as to which
thel"e was ·a collateral written agreement that they shottld bear
interest at 30 per cent. per annum it was Jound that this mode
-of dealing with. interest by collateral agreement and not on the
face of the hundis was in accordance with' the custom·prevailing
,; n the district and among the c.:Jasses affected by the suit and
it was held that by Act XXVIII of 1855 interest · was recover:able at the rate agreed upon by the parties and section 80 of
the Negotiable Instruments ·Act was not applicable. It was
.s tated that that section purports to confer a right to interest,
.:·not to take away such a right otherwise existing nor to deprive
:a plaintiff of a right to interest which he has. acquired by.
.contract. In the present case the custom is proved that . if the
(5) (1907) I.L.R. ~All., as.

·

MAUNG PO

S!N
21,

V.E.S.V.
VELLAYAPPA
CHETTY.

[vo~.·

l26

ht,.;ndi was not met within ~ a certain time interest would b~
payable and that in accordance with tlie custom, defendant
YAUNG J?o
SIN
.
Maung
. Kya Nyo .promised to pay if)terest at the rate of anrias.
v• .
V.E.'S.V.
10
per
day
per Rs. 1,000. Po Di proves this promise by pointing
V&LLAYAPPA
CHETTY.
out an entry to the effect in one of the mill boo!~s. That being.
the case, the defendants were clearly liable to pay interest at
the agreed r.ate.
For all the above reasons, this appeal is dismissed with.
costs.
.19~··

CivilRevisio·•
No. 143 oJ
1919·

Before Jl.lr. _J1estice Marmg Kin.
KYAUKSEMA v. APARNA CHARAN.*
A. C. Dhar with Vakha·r ia- for Applicant.
Ray-for Respondent.
Civ'il Procedure Code- Section 47- lnterpretation.
Orders staying or refusing to stay execution of a decree are orders-.
determining questions relating to the execution of the decree within the·
meaning of section 47 of the Code of Civil Procedure and are therefore·
appealable.
·
Rajendra Kis·h ore Chowdhury v. Mothura Mohan Chowdhury,.
(1920}, 55 Ind. Cases, 228-dissented from.
Srinivas Prosad Singh v. Kesho Pros~d Singh, {19it),- 14. C.L.J.,.
489,-followed.
Nihal Chand alias Chutto Lf!l v. Ram eshariDassee, (1883) I.L.R •.
9 Cal., 214; Ramchandra Kasturchand v. Balmukund Chaturbhuj •.
(1905) l.L. R. 29 Born., 71; The Governor and Company·of the Bank·
of. Englaud v. VagliatJo Brothers, (1891), L.R. App. Cases, pages ~44, .
145-referred to.
.;,
·

The· respondent applies for execution of· his decree for-·
possession ag.a inst the applicant.
In the meantime a suit had been filed by the applicant's .
husband in respect of the same land against the responqent.. On that ground executiqn of 'the respondent's decree' was.-.
stayed on the application of the applicant.
·
·On appeal to the District Court the order staying execution,
was set aside.
The present application is for revi$ion and it i-s made on the ·
ground that_the apP,eal tp the District c ·o urt w.as n?t competent·
. • Revision of the order of Mau.ng Kyaw, District Judge oJHanthawaddy, setting aside t1~e ordet'passed by.KoKo Gyi., TownshiP,.
Judge.of Kyauhtan.
·

x.]
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on the ground that such an or-der does not come within section
4 7 of the Civil Procedure Code.
Counsel for the applicant relies on the ruling of ·Teunon
and Beachcroft, J.J., of the Calcutta High Court in .Rajendra
Kishore Chowdhury v. Mothura Mohan .Chowdhury (1) where
it was held that orders st'ayiry; .or .r:eiusing to stay execution of
a decree are not orders ·dete}mining questions relating to the
execution of the decree within the meaning of section 47 of the
Code and are therefore not appealable.
In the Code of 1882 the relevant words in section 244 were
"relating to the execution, discharge or satisfaction.'' There
was a conflict of decisions as to whether -stay of execution
would come withm the section. An Amending Act was passed
in 1888 adding the words "or relating to the stay of execution
thereof." These words are not now in the corresponding
section 47 of the present Code. The q~estion ·is whether the
omission has made any alteration in the law.
Tuenon, J.,observed on this:-'' The omission now under
consideration is not thP- omission of an explanation but the
omission of words deliberately inserted in the bocty of the
law by an Amending Act.. We are therefore constrained to
hold that a change in the Jaw was intended:"
Beachcroft, J., observed:-" I agree that no 'appeal lies in
. tJlis case, though I do so with some hesitation. For, prim_a
facie, the words in section 47 'all questions, etc.,' seem wide
enough to ·cover a refusal to stay execution which, after aU,
is· tantamount to a· decision that execution may p1·oceed."
The learned J ud_ge then proceeded to say that he held as he
did, because the deliberate omission in the present section 47
of the words introduced by the Amending Act of 1888 indicated
that the Legislature intended to change the law.
In 1911 Mukerjee and Carnduff, J.J., had held in Srinivas
P rosad Singh v. Kesho Prosad Singh (2) "that the expression
"an order relating to the execution of a decree" is comprehen·
sh•e enough to include an order relating to t he stay of execu.t ion thereof.
M~kerjee, J ., observed:-" J3efore the Code of 1882 was
a mended in 1888 it had been held in a series of decisions in
(z) (1920) 55 Ind. Cases, 228.

(2)

(19u) 14C.L.]., 489.
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this Court as also in the otner High Cou.r ts that the expression
'an order rel~ting to the execution of ·a decree' was comprehensive enough to include an order relating to the stay of
execution thereof." Eight cases from Calcut~, Bombay,
Alla habad and. Madras High Courts are here cited in support
of the proposition. The learned Judge then went on to sav : '" The contrary view, however, had been taken in Nihal Chand
v. Rameshari (3) and. if was apparently with a view to nulHfy
the effect of. the decision first mentioned · that the Code was
amended in 1888. It is fairly clear, therefo.t:e, .that the omission
of the words ' or relatirig to. the stay of execution thereof '
from the Code of 1908 does not i,ndicate any departure from
the policy recognised in 1888." Then the learned Judge went
on to explain that this view was not in conflict with the
d ecision in Ramclumclra v. Baltliuktmd (4) '~here the n~ason
given was that the order of r efusal was made by a Court other
than the Court executing · the decree and was the refore not
.within the scope of section 244 (old Code).
In my judgment the safest and correct canon of interpretation to fallow is that which enjoins that the words of a n
enactment must be read in their nat.urat. meaning without
reference to . the pt'evious law or the history of legislation
previous to the passing of the enactment: See Lord Herschell
I!C.'s judgment in The Ba1Jk of Engtand v. · Vagliano (5).
Beachcroft, J., admits that the words "relating t.o the execut.i'o:,
discharge and satisfaction " are wide enough to include a
r efusal to stay execution because that is tantamount to a
d ecision that _execution may proceed. Similarly, an order
staying execution is tantamount to a decision that execution·
may not proce~d. · This view is in agreement with that
expressed in. the .eight cases cited by Mukerjee, J ., in Srinivas
P rosad Singh v. Kisho Prosad Singh (2) cited above. Mr.
J ustice Woodroffe in his Commentaries on the Civil Procedure
C ode (2nd Edition, page 238) also accepts this view. Where
the natural meaning of the words is so clear and indisputable the. intention to· the con.t rary cannot be imputed to the
(2) (1911) ~~ C.L.J., 489.
(4) (rg05) I..L.R. 29 ~om., 71.

(S) (1883) l.L.R., 9 Cal., 214.
(5) (1~91) L.R.! App. Cases, pp. H4, 145.

·x. ]
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"Legislature, by -reason merely. of the. previous history of the
·enactments on the suoject. The L~gislature which passed the
-present Code might have considered that the insertion of the
words "or relating to the execution thereof" was unnecessary
.and tautologous.
·
I would theref~re follow Sriniwzs Prosad Singft v. Kesho
Prosad Singh (2) a nd wit~ gt·eat respect not the ruling in
Raje"dra Kishore Chowdhz~ry v. Mothura Mohan Chow-

.d)u~ry (1). .

1 920.

K YAUKSBV&

v. .
AP.UNA

CH.AUN•

.

I therefore hold that the appeal to the' District Court was
·competent. . This application is dismissed with costs.

Before Mr. Justice

·~aung

Kin .

.MESSRS. MENSEB P BVJBB & Co. v. MAUNG THAN Civil Revisim
No. tor, of
GYAUNG.*
Halker-for Applicant.
Ma31 Oung-for Respondent.
Code-Order XLI, R11le 17-Appearance.

Civil Procedur~
An appearance by a co.uns~l or pleade~, who is iMtructed only · to apply
'lor an adjournment, whtch

IS refused, ts not an appearance within the
meaning of Order XLI, Rule 17, of the Code of Civil Procedure.
Satish ·Chamtra Mt~kerjee v. Ahara Prasad Muker-jee, (1907)
1. L.R. 34 Cal., 403; G. P. Cooke and others v. The Equitable Coal
Company, Limited, (1903·04) 8 C.W.N., 621; Hira Dai v. Hira Lal and
·others, (1885) I. L. R. 7 All., 538; Ramtabal Ram and a~£other v.
Rumeshar _Ram, (1886) l.L. R. R All., 140; Shankar Dat Dubr. v.
Radha Krishna, (1898) l .L.R. 20 All., 195; Lazta Prasad v. Nand
Kishore and others, (1900) l.L.R. 22 All., 66; Radha Kishan v. The
·Collector of ]mmpur, (1901) I.L.R; 23 All., 220; Bhimacharyabi~e.
Vyankatacharya v. Fakirappa bit: Anatedap/Ja, 4 Bom. H. C. Reports
206; Soonderlal ar:d another v. Goorprasad a11cl another, (1899) l.L. R:
2a Bom., 414; Mohe!>h Chut:der Bose and others v. 2'hakoor Dass
·GQssamee and others, 20 Weekly Reporte1·, 425 ; Gurdit Singh v. Sohan
Singh, (1904} 6 Punjab L. R., 595; Robinson v. Chadwick, (1878) L.R.
'7 Ch. Dn., 878-followed.
·
Robu·: Watson &Co.; v. SrimatiAmbik,; Dasi, (1899·1900) 4 C.W.N.,
237; Ramchandra Pa;:dura~>g N aik· ". M adhov Purushottam N aik
(1892} I.'L.R. 16, Bom., 23; Patinhare Tarkatt Rama Mannadi and
seven others v. Vellur Krishnan Met:otJ, (1903) I.L.R. 26 Mad., 267·dissented from.
...._

The plaintiffs filed a o appeal before the Divisional Court of
Myauogmya. On the day fixed peremptorily for hearing their
(2) (1911) 14, C.L.J., 489.

(I) (1920) 55 Ind. CaseS', 2.28.

• Revision of #/Je order of H. A. Brown, Esq. , Dit~isional Judge
.()j Myau ngmjla.

1919.

June4fll,
1920.
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a<i.vocate, Mr. K. B. Banu:·ji of R.angoon, could not be presentto argue the appeal and so instructed 'Mr. Mukerji, a local. ·
llolENSEE
pleader, to ask for a short adjournment. Mukerjee appeared
DBV)E&&Co.
. v:
before the Court and ~pplied for an adjournment but the·
MAUNG
app_lication was· refused. There is no contest as to the·
THAN
GYAUNG.
propriety or otherwise of the refusal. Although Mukerji now·
·says that he would have argued the appeal i.f the Court had
asked him to d<;> so, it is clear he did not ask tQ be allowed to.
argue. H~ could not very. well have argued the appeal except·
as amicus curiae as he had no instructions to do so either·
from Mr. Banurji or from his clients. If the Court was boun&
to ask him to do so or to decide the appeal on the merits with-·
out any ap,P.earance on the part of the appellant, then. the·
Coul't was wrong in dismissing the appeal under Order 41, Rule·
17. Howeve1·, the1•e is a statement in the 01·der of the Judge·
to the effect that " Mr. Mul<erji has no power on behalf of
appellant." This indicates that the Judge must have asked:
him if he could argue t~~ case and that he replied that he
could not. However that ma5r be, the question for me to
dec~de is whether there was any· appearance of the appellants.
within t.he meaning of Order 41, Rule 17, where they were·
themselves absent a·nd the pleader instructed by their pleader·
had no instructions to argue the appeal but only to ask for a·
short adjournment and he did nothing more when the applica-·
tion for an adjournment was refused.
In Satish Chandra Mukeriee v:. Ahara Prasad Mukeriee (1)'
a Fuli · Bench of' the Calcutt~ High Court (Maclean, C.J ...
Harrington, Brett, Mitra and Geidt, J. ·J .), held that an applica~
tion by a counsel or pleader, who is instructed only to apply·
for an adjournment, which is refused, is not an appearance,
within the meaning of the Code (old) of Civil Procedure·
and that when in' such circumstances the appeal is disrpissed,.
the dismissal is one for default under section 556 of the Code,.
entitling the appellant to apply for re-aumission under section
558 of the Code~ The learned judges affirmed the correctness.
of ~he ruling of ,the same Court' in Cooke v. The Bqu~table Coal'
CompanY. (2) and overruled that in Watson v. Ambika Dasi (3) ..
M&ssRs.

(1) (1907) I.L.R. 34 Cal., 403.
(2) (1903·04) 8 C. W.N.,.62l.
(3) (1899-00) 4 C.W. N., 237. .
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In Cooke's case it was held by Maclean, C.J., and Staley, J.,
that where a pleader is only instructed to make an application,
practically ·'for an adjournment~ and when that ap~lication is
refused, he leaves the Court and takes no part in the hearing
of the case the decree passed cannot be regarded as other than
as ex-Parte decree, that is to say, there is no appearance on the
part of the party whose pleader asl{s for an adjournment. In
Watson's case. the contrary. view was taken. In section 556 of
the old Code the word " attend " is used instead of · the
word "appear, " which is the word used in the corresponding
provisions in Order 41, Rule 17, of the· present Code. In
Satish's case the word "attend " was held to be practically
synonymous with "appear. " The present wording will not.
therefore effect any alteration in the sense.
The law on the subject may be tal{en to be settled in:
Calcutta by Satish's case.
In Allahabad there is a larger preponderance of authorities.
irr favour of the view taken in Satish's case: see Hira Dai v.
Hira Lal ·(4), Ramtabal . v. Rameshar (5), Shanker Dat v~
Radha Krishna (6) and Lalta Prasad v. Nand K-ishore (7) •.
Shanker Dat v. Radha Krishna was affirmed by the decision
of the Privy Council in Radha J{isha1i v. The Collecto1· of ·
Jaur.J>ur (8).
·
The Bombay High Court favours the view taken in Satish's
case in Bhimacharya v. FakiraJ>J>a (9) and Soonderlal v ..
Goor Prasad (10) and takes the contrat•y view in Ramchandra
v. !/Iadhav (11). The latter case was followed by Calcutta in·
Watson's case which was ove&·ruled by Satish's case.
The Madras High Court relied on the Bombay case of'
Ramchandra v. Madhav (11) in Pattinhare v. --Vellur (12) in·
which a Bench of that Court held that whe:-e the pleader for ·
the appellant asked for an adjournment on the gruund that he·
had no papers and was not therefore ready to argue the appeaL
and the applieat~on was refused the appeal should not havebeen distnisse~ for · default · but th.~ t the Judge s~ould have:
(4~
(6
(8
(10)

(1885)
(1898)
(1901)
(1899)

I. L. H.
I. L.R.
I.L.R.
I.L.R.

7 All., 538.
(5) (1886) I.L.R. 8 All., 140.
20 AJI.-1. 195.
(7) (1900) I. L. R. 22 All., 66.
23 All., 220..
{9)' 4, Born. H. C. Reports, 206.
23 Born., 414. (11) {1892) I.L.R. 16 Born., 23.
(12) (1903) J.L.R. 26 Mad., 267.
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wdtten a judgment and di~posed of the appeal. It is impossible,
·
with great respect, to support this view. It i~ diam~trically
.ll-fJ:SS.llS.
M aN..E
opposed to the wording of Order 4 I, Rule 17 of •he present
I>avjiiE &'Co.
Code or s~ction 556 of the old Code. I ag.t:ee with Mukerji,
. . ;1,
M .AUNG
J
.-when he observed on this Madras case as follows :. THAN
GY.AtJN6,
"In my, opinion. the conclusion is logical but s.hows effectively
why this view ought not to be accepted. If, under the circumstances stated, the Court holds that there is an appearance ori
the part of the appellant, the appeal has to be disposed of on
the ~erits and I- agree with the observations of S ir Richar4
Couch, C.J., in Mohesh Chander v. Thalwor Da$S (13) as to the
improp.riety. of considering or deciding upon the merits of a
case, when the Judge has no opportunit.Y of h_earing what the
appellant has to say in support of it."
In the Punjab the law is settled that where counsel or
pleader has . instructic>ns to apply merely for an adjournment
and the ~pplication is r efused there is no appear ance within the
meaning of -the law: See G1trdit Singh v. Sohan Singh (14).
The contention allowed by a large preponderance of
authorities is, as poi_ntect out by M ukerji, J, in Satish's· case, in
accordance with the .i•ule adopted in England: See the judg'ment of Fry, J., in Robinson v. Chadwick (15).
For the above reasons I WO!.IId hold that the appeal was
rightly dismissed under Order 4 1, Rule 17, an~ this ~.pplication
for revision is dismisseCl with costs, ~dvocate's fee a· gold
mohurs.
19:10.

Civil
Rwi.riqn

.No~ 221 qj
"""' 1919.

.....

--

.August 2ml,
1920.

Before Mr. justice Maung Kin.
(1)

SHWE. H LA GYI, (2) ZA 9YE v. SAN DWE.*

Hay- for Applicants-'\
Surty-for Respondent .
Civil P·rocedur• Code, section 115- Power of High Court in revision
-'-?ailure of LoU?er Court to cons•"der materia} point:
A Slted B for wages more than a yea1· after the wages h·ad become due.
Less than a year before the suit was filed A had demanded his wages and
C had stood surety for B promising to pay the amount due at a future .
(la.J 20 Weekly Reporter, 425.
(14) (I904i 6 Punjab,L.R., S95.
(15) . (1878) L;R. 7 Ch. 'On., 878.'
* .Application for revisiOtJ of the orckr Passed by Maung · Kyaw_,

District ] uilge, lnsein.

.

_·

·

.

x.] :
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date. The trial Cour.t held that the suit was time-barred against both
1920.
defendants, but the "CCwer' Appellate Court reversed this decision. The
defendants applied for revision of· the judgmen.t of .the Lower Appellate SHWJ: Ht.A:
Gvr
Court, and it was urged for the plaintiff that the applic~tion did not lie, in
view of certain decisions that an error by a Lower Court on the question · SAw v.
Dw11.
of limitation does not afford any ground for revision.
·, I"Sb Hela,-that the application for revision did not lie as regards C as
the Lower Apvellate Court had considered the effect of his standing.surety
· on the question of limitation, but that since that Court had fulled to con·
·sider .the. material point, whether there was a fresh promise ori the part of
Band whether it gave a fresh starting point for the ru nning of limitation,
B's application for revision would lie.
Sundar Singh v. Doru Shankar, (1897) I .L.R. 20 All., 78; RangopaZ
Jhoonfhoonwalla v. ]oharmall Khemka, (1912) J.L.R. 89 Cal., 47Soreferred to.
·
: Zeya v. Mi On Kra Zan, 2 L.B. R., 383; Kankani v. Maung Po Yin,
I L.B .R., 190-followed.

This application for revision arises out · of a suit by the
plaintiff-respondent against the defendants-applicants. The .
plaintiff sued for wages due from defendant Shwe Hla Gy1 in
Tabodwe 1279 B.E. corresponding with the 9th February 1918
on the allegation that he worked for· defendant Shwe Hla Gyi
as his field labourer in that year. In Tawthalin 1280 B.E. the
plaintiff made a deniand for his wages and defendant Za Gye·
thereupon 'stood surety for Shwe Hla Gyi promising to pay the·
amount due in Tabodwe 1280 B.g.
·. The suit was filed on the 25th March 1919 over a year afte~
the wages had become due. The trial. Court held'that the suit
·was t.ime-barred ~gainst both the defendants and dismissed it.
The Lowet• Appellate Court held that the suit wa~ not time-·
· barred and aUowed the plaintiff's claim.
The defendants hav~ now applied to this Court for revision
of the judgment.~f the Lower Appellate Court. For the plaintiff it has been urged on the authoriti~s of $undar Singh v.
Doru Shankar (1) and Rangopal Jhoonjhoonwalla v. Joharntall
_J{ltamka (2). that this application does not lie under section 115
of the Civil Procedure
Code. In the former case it was held
. 'that the decision of the Lower Court that the suit was barred
by limitation was wrong but thai: that view does not afford any
ground for r~vision under section 622 of the old Code. In the·
· latter case it was held that an error by the Small Cause Court.
on the question of limitati.on does not justify th~ interferencct-.
(1) (1897) I.L.R: 20 All., 78.

(2)

(1912) 1.{-.R. 89 Ca}.,

478~

• (VOL.>
~9.;10.

of the· High Court under .section 116 of. the Civil Procedura
In that ca.s e also it was conced~d for the purpose· of'
argument that the decision of the Lo~~r Court on the question
of limitation was wrong and the learned Judge (Fletcher, J.)
remarked·that ~pparently the c:::ase was barred by. limitation.
The Lower Appellate Court held that the proniise of the
surety to pay the debt owed by the principa~ debtor which was
in the ·month of Tawthalin 1280 B:E. as stated at:?.ove was not
·only supported by consideration but gave a fresh starting
point for the period of limitation. This decision may ~e right
with regard to the s.lirety (Maung Za Gye) but as regards the
principal debtor, Shwe HI~ Gyi, the learned Judge failed to
·Consider whether there was a fresh promise on his p~rt, and,
if there was any such, whether it g~ve a fresh starting point
for the running of limitation. In my opinion the authorities
.above cited would show that thli; application for reyision does
:not lie as against the surety, Maung Za Gye, but as regards
the principal debtor, Shwe Hla Gyi, inasmuch ~s the Lower
Appellate Court omitted to take into · consideration the.
material point· above referred to, this application will lie on
:the .a uthority of Zeya v.• Mi On Kra Zan (3). The promise of
.the principal debtor to pay the debt, made in Tawthalin 1280
.i3.E., is a 'naked promise, because h::: pr.omised to pay what he
was already unde•· an obligation to pay and it was \-vithout
·COnsideration and therefore did not constitute a fresh COntract
[see Kankani v. Mazmg Po Yin (4)]. As regarqs him, 'the
limitation started to run more than a year before the suit was
filed and Article 'l of the Limitation Act · applies against him.
·so, as regards 'him, the suit was clearly time-barred.
The application of Shwe Hla Gyi for revision is allowed
with costs and th~t of Maung Za Gye is dismisse<;l with costs.

:suw.£. HLA Code.

Gn
v•

-·

.S.A·N DW~.

(3) 2

L.B.R.,

sas.

(4) I. L.B.R. , 190,

.x. l
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. -QN APPEAL .PROM THE CHI·EF COURT ?FLOWER BURMA.

Before Lord Buckmaste-r, Lord 4tkin.Son, Sir John Edge,
and Mr. Ameer· Ali.
FBEDERICK JAMES RUPERT KERWICK v.
KATHLEEN MAUD KERWICK.
Adva1~cement-Presumption as ·to in favour.. of wife-Bmami
:transaction-Burden .of proof-English and Indian LawAppellant purchased two pieces of land in the name of the respondent
·his wife, and built houses thereon. Several years later the .parties
:separated after a quarrel. The question for decision in the suit was
whether these two houses and pieces of land were intended :as a gift to .
the wife or whether there was a resulting trust in favour of the husband
·on the ground ·that they were merely placed in her name ben ami in order
to evade a sup!Josed rule prohibiting Government. servants froin specula~
· ·ting in landed property.
.
He.Zd,-that the Court of Appeal was right in deciding* that the
principles and rules of English and not Hindu Law re advancement are
applicable in the case of persons born in India of British parents even if
:they have resided all their lives in India but that on the facts the appeliant
hac! rebutted the presumption that the purchases were intended as an
advancement. The . decree appealed from was accordingly reversed and
.the judgment of the Trial Judge was restored.
GoojJeikrist Gosain v. Gungapersaud Gosain, 6 M .I .A., 53 i MouZ.v i
.Sayyud Uzhut AU v. Beber Uztaz Patima, 13 M.I.A., 232; Devoy v.
Devoy, S Sm. & G., 40~-referred to.

Lord Atkinson.-Thia is an appeal from a decr~e dated the
19th June 1918, of the Chief Court of Lower Burma (Civil
Appeal side) reversing a decree o~ the original side of the said
Co.urt, dated the 29th November 1917. The suit out of.which the
.appeal arises was brought by the appellant, who is the husband
of the respondent, to have it declared, first •. that two houses,
named respectively Kildare and Kerry, situated at Rangoon,
the sites of which the appellant hau purchased out of capital o£
his own or borrowed and had procured to be, by two deeds.
.conveyed to the respondent, upon which sites the, appellant had
at his ~wn expense ere'c ted two dwelling houses, were held by
her as his benamidar and that he was the true· owner of the
:same; and second, that the respondent might be ordere9. to
_ ·convey these houses to the appellant;.. within such time as to

y

.

I

• For'deciiioll of·Court of Appeal, s1e 9 L.B;R., 212.
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the Court might seem fit. The res~ondent · by her answer·
-admitted that the sites of the said houses had been so purchased and conveyed to her, and the two houses had been built.
upon them as sta~ed, but alleged that the said sites were soconveyed aod the h·ous~s built upon them for her as an
adv.ancement and that she was therefore entitled. to them
. beneficially as her own property.
The tw? deeds bear date the 3rd July 1907, ahd. lOth June,.
1908. Th~ grantor in both was one Dr. Pedley and both were
duly registered. The general rule ·a nd principle o£ the Indianlaw as to resulting trusts differs but little, if at all, from the
-general rule of English law. upon the same subject, but in their·
Lordships'. view it has been established by the decisions in the
case of GojJeekrist" Gosain v. Gu-ngaf?ersattd dosain (1) and
fl'Ioulvi Sayyud Uzhut Ali v. Beber Ultaz Fatima (2) that owing
t~ the widespread and persistent practice which prevails.
amongst the natives of India, wheth~r Mahomedan or Hindu,
for owners of property to-make.grants and transfers of it benami·
for no obvious reason or apparent purpose, without the slightest
intentio1i of vesting in the donee any beneficial intet·est in the
property granted or transferred, as well as the usages which
these natives have adopted and which have been protected . by
statute,_no exception has ever been engrafted C?n the general
law of India negativing the presumption of the resulting trust
in favour of the:person pi•oviding t he purchase money, such as
has, by the Courts of Chancery in the exercise of their equitable jurisdiction, been engrafted o.n ·;the correspondit}g iaw in
England in those cases where ·a husband or father pays the·
money and the purchase is taken in the name of a wife or child.
In such a case there is, under the general law in !India, no.
presumption . of an intended adv-ancement ~s ·there is in
England. The question which of the two principles of law is:
to be applied to a transaction such as the present which takes
place between two persons, born in India of. British parents,
and who have resided practically all their lives in India is Of
general importance. It would appear to their Lordships that
the learned Trial Judge _d id not correctly appreciate the
grounds upon which this Board based· their decision~ in the
(1) 6 M.l.A., iS.

. "(2) 13

M.l..l\;, ass.

x.]
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two cases already .cited. The grounds of his decision are
clearly
set for.th in the following passage frOfR-his judgment:. .'

19~0.

..--

FR&DKlllCK
JAMB.S

" I think that if this. had been the case of an Englishman newly arrived
RUPEJI.T
in India and presumably imbued with and still retaining English views and KEJI.WlCK
ideas, it might be argued from the above case that the· English.presumption
II,
should be drawn, but as a fact the alleged donee was born in India and so KATHLEEN
had her parents before her, while the donor w~ose position is the more . MAd,"+
important had also been born in India and had spent the whole of his life K&RwlcK.
here with the exception of periods when he was on leave and two years
which he spent in England completing his education."
"Under such circumstances 1 consider that the Indian rule should
appiy ; I also thin!~ that if the English view should be adopted the force of
the presumption which is of course rebuttable would be very materially
weakened, and that the result would be the same."

The Court of Appeal reversed this decision holding that the
principle of law applicable to the case was that which would be
applied to a similar case if tried by the Court of Chancery in
England, that an intended advancement would j>ri1na facie be
presumed, that presumption might be rebutted, but that the
onus of rebutting it rested upon the appel.lant. They further
· held that the appellant had failed to discharge this onus. It
is a mistake to suppose that according to the cases already
cited i:n determining which rule of law is in any given case. to.
apply in India entirely depended on race, place of birth,
domicile or residence. 'l'hese .were not to be treated as constituting per se as decisive. What were treated as infinitely
more important were the widespread and persistent usage!;
and practices of the native inhabitants. But subject to thi~
qualification it is their Lordships' view that the principles and
rules of law which would ~be :applicable to this case· if it wet•e
tried in one of the Courts of Chancery in England were applicable to it when tried in Rangoon, ·and that., the decision of the
Court of Appeal on the point was in their opinion right."
Two. points were glanced at in argumen.t before this Board.
First, as to the extent to which a married woman can in India
acquire property for .her separate .use, free from the control of
her husb~nd, and second· the effect, if any, which the non~
observance by a .£ivil servant of the Crown in India of the rules
passed for the conduct of civil servants, may have upon a purchase by hiin of immoyea~le property in contravention of these
rules. Does the acqui,sftion of-the property become void, or is
the offending servant merely . subjected to dismissal. or some·
23
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disc,iplinary ·punishment? .Neither of these questions was
r-aised in the Court!> below by the pleadings or evidence given
_by the respective parties_. Nor were they . dealt with by the·
learned Judges in_either Court. Under these circumstances
their Lordships think .it ·right to abstain from expressing any
opinion wHatever upon .them.
.
Tne provision's of sections 81 and 82. of the Trust Act, 1882;
do not appear.to affect this case.
The remaining question for decision, one of. fact but by no
means an easy <>ne, resolves i"i:self into this. Has the appellant
discharged the burden which rests upon him, and rebutted the
presum·ption that the conveyances ·to his wife of the. sites of
the two houses mentioned and t~e· s~bsequent erection of those
houses, Kildare and Kerry respectively, upon those sites. were
advancements or not? (Marshall v. Crtttwell, L.R. 20, _Eq ., 328).'
The appellant at the. trial stated in evidence that he never
intended to give these houses to his wife beneficially. That
statement was on the authority of the case of Devoy v. Devoy
(3), decided by Sir P~ge Wood, held to be admissible, but the
facts ~f the case in which the ruling was made, · and the
observation 'by which it was accompanied, have to be borne in
mind. There a father transferred a sum of stock into the
names of. himself, his wife and daughter jointly. The transfer
n:ote was signed by himself alone. 'i'he lear~ed Vice-Chanceilor
· s~id:··
" 'The transfer ·by the fathe~ -into the names of hi-mself and his wife·and
child jointly of a .sum of stock raises a .Presumption that he inte~g~d i.t
as an advancement. That presumption may be rebutted_ by evidence.
But in order to rebut it the evidence must show 'the real nature of t'h'e·
trllnsa:ction." ·

The bther had m.a de an affidavit v.edfying the bill in which-·
it was stated that .he nev.er intended to gi;Ve the stock to .his
wife and child or the survivor of them, or to .placi it beyond
his control; that ire~id not know that the -effect of his tr.ansferr-ing the stock int-o their names would pre.ven't 'him from :
av~Hing. himsi:M of it in -·case of nli'ed, that had he. known it
would have had that e·ffect ·he would. not h;:l've made .it. That
attlie time he m'ade the transfer he was a fellowship porter in
. easy<lif"Cutrtstancl!S; and ,fhat·:his motive in rnal.<ing it :was :that lie f11:ight· no~ :be Jtrduce~t to have r-ecourse ·to the stock.except·.
{3)· a:sm. ·~ o,,
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his necessities should compel him to do so; but that the stock
should remain as a provision. for the future. The wife also
made an affidavit stating that she had read her husband's
.affidavit and believed the facts stated in it to be true. The
father fell into the Thames, was disabled from following his
calling, and was unable to maintain his family except by
.resorting ·to the stock. In referenc~ to this evidence. the
..Yice-Chan~eUor in giving judgment said : .. Here the evidence shows that the fath~r intended to confer only a
qualified iriterest and not to mal•e an absolute gift. From the state of his
circumstances at the time of "the transfer he thought he might ~ abfe· to
afford this sum ofstock as separated from the rest of his property, so as to
secure it for the benefit of himself, his wife and child. But he considered
it prudent to preserve a dominion over it for himself if his circumstances
sho~ld make it necessary for him to resort to it. "
·

The conclusion to be drawn from this case would appear to
be this that the meJ'e statement J>y a husband or father who
has made ~n apparent advancement in favour of a wife or child
that he did not intend it to confer any beneficial interest in
the thing given or transferred to ttie donee or transferee is of
little avail unless he establishes at the same time. with reason·
.
able clearness that he had other and different motives for the
action he took. Has the. appellant done that in this case?
Both the plaintiff and the respondent are Roman
Catholics !n r~ligion. The lady's name was Macnamara,
daughter of a Captain Maenam_ara, who had been a milit;lry
. officer either in the ser.vic~ of the British Crown or of the
East India Company. Save that they made occasional visits
·to England, b_oth had resided ali ·their lives in l~dia. The
appella~t ~arried the responde~t io the year 1901 at Cawnp_q~e. It does n9t. <:'PPear. wh_e ther the lady had any dowry.
In or about th~ . year 1904, the appellant obtained an appoint·
ment as Assistant Engineer in the 'Indian Public Works
Department 'a t a salary of from Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 per niensem.
From the y~~r 1904 to the. year 1~14, bpth inclusive, he was
stationed at Rangoon. Two children were born of the ·
marriage, a 1aughter, Dagm~r Cecilia, who the appellant,
when giving his evidence in November, 1917, stated. was th~n :
in her fifteenthiYeiJ', arid a son, who the appellant on the sa'me·
oc~.asion s~a.t~d. '\Vas then iQ his ele~~nth year. The busb~d
.~n·d ·Wife paid a vi~it tci England
fhe year· l914. They were~
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there when the war broke out. The app~llant was ordered t~·
return to his post: forthwith. He did so. His wife was not
permitted to accompany him. She succeeded, however, ~n
getting back to Rangoon in Decemb~r 1914. Up to that time
the husband and wife appear to have lived happily togethet·.
Indeed the correspondence put in evidence would tend to show .
that they were a very attached couple, devoted to their'
children. But either while they · were in England, or immediately after their return, unhappy di:ffe~·ences sprang up
between them, due· to causes they both decline to. disclose, and
tijtimately they separated. A deed of separation dated the 1st.
December, 1915, was drawn up, an,? e~ecuted by bottt of th~m.
· Unfortunatefy, this deed was not prepared by a professional"
man, but by a Spanish priest named Colombo. It omits much
that it should have contained, and this litigation is probably in.
a great degree due to tl'tose omissions. By it the appellant'
. ~ovenants to pay to his wife out of his incon,e for her life, a
monthly allowance of £8, and "also more if possible." It
contains a further provision that he s'&ould keep his son
Terence at school, having the boy with him during the boy's·
vacation and that only, and that his wife should keep the ·
daughter Dagmar at school, and have the girl with. .her during·
her vacation only.: The cost of the maintenance and education
of both ~hildren to be Paid separately by the appellant, the·
money being paid by him direct to the school.
No mention whatever is made in this deed as ·to any·
property or income to w~ich the respondent' is in her own righf
entitled. The words " aiso more if possible " would .seem to .indicate that an increase of her allowance was contemplated,
but if so, under the words of the deed, the increase was to be·
paid out of the "appeilant's income." That is the only source
mentioned from which it was to be derived. The allowance of
£8 per month was undoubtedly rather meagre. The appellant.
and respondent flatly contradict each as to the reason why it wa~
meagre. The reason he g~ves is this, that hi~ financial positio~.
at the time did. not enable him to .make it larger. The reason.
his wife ·gives is that it was understood, indeed stated .by herhusband,· that it would be supplemented by th~ net rents of the
houses, Kerry and Kildare, which she was entitled to receive.

x.J
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·for her own ~~nefit. Father Col<>mbo was examined <-n
interrogatories delivered on behalf of the respondent on the
·28th February, 1917, and on cross-interrogatories delivered on
behalf of the plaintiff on ·the 13th March, 1917. He did riot
apparently answer these latter at all, and his answers to the
nrst. set are so unsatisfactory, from defective recollection,
that they are of no assistance. Whatever may have been the
·cause of the differences which led to the separation of the
·appellant ~nd respond~ent, it is plain that their feeling towards
-each other became greatly embittered. And that fact should
be borne in mind· when one has to estimate the reliance to be
placed ot;t the accusa6ons which, after the quarrel, the one
·m~kes against the other, or the claims the one puts forward
against the other. Under the influence of such feelings, each,
without consciously intending it, is Iiliely to exaggerate his or
'her own merits or grievances, and the other's want of veracity,
.and the ext~nt and quality oi his Ol' .her misdoings.
·The making by a husband of an advancement to his wife is
pritnd facie. a kindly and m~ritorious actiOJ). There is nothing
to .be ashamed of in it. Nothing to need secrecy or conceal·mertt. If the appellant was free to acquire immoveable pro·perty in Rangoon, without any person's. permission, intending·
·to· make a gift of it to his wife there would be· nothing easier
than to buy it in his own name and convey or assign it to a
;trustee for her or to herself, or possibly to declare himself a
. trustee for her, and to do so openly without disguise or contrivance. In the present case he did not do that. He had resort
to every expedient to make it appear that in the ~cquisition of
the sites qf these two houses, Kildare and Kerry, his wife was
the real purchaser, and he only an interested witness. His
-desire to make an advancement to her won't account for that.
'The conveyances' having been in fact, .made to her direct, if
the appell~nt is to succeed in showing that this was not done,
_prima facie, for the purpose of making an advancement to her
he must be prepared to show ~or what other rational purpose it
was done. He endeavours to do that, in this
He states
-that in the years 1907 and 1908 he was under the impression,
erroneously, as he subsequently· discovered, that memb~rs of
the Su~ordinate Civil Service in India, such as he was, were
.b:y:one of the rules for the government of civil servants there
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p.·ohibited from acquiring ·immoveable property. And that h~.
~orted to the expedients hereafter dest:ribed for the purpose ·
'of evading t'hat rule, and making it appear that hi~ wife, not .he
himself, was the real purchaser.
He was mistaken. 'I:he rule is not what he says he· supposed
it to be. It is thi.s , such an officer as he ~as may, without
obtaining the consent of any superior, acquire immoveable·
property for residential purposes, but the consent of the Local
Government or of the Head of a Department specially cha_!'ged
with _the duty . of giving such consent, is absolutely necessary
for its acquisition by s1,1ch an officer· as the appellant was for·
any other purposes. The · purchasing of a plot of ·ground for·
the purpose of having a house built upon it in which the
purchaser intended to re;side would undoubtedly be a purchase
for "resid~ntial purposes "; but it is not so clear that the
purchases of J?lOtS .o f ground as a speculation for having dwel-·
ling houses for tenants · ~ilt upon them would be treated as.
" purchases "· of that kind within tli.e meaning of this rule..
However that may be, he states that he was· under the impres-·
!'iion that the rule was general and prohibitive-,...t_hat he took.
action in order to evade it, and that he never inte~ded to m~ke.
a gift to his wife of these two houses or of the sites upon:
which they stand. She states upon the contrary that he did
intend to make a gift of the houses to her, that !:le told her so,.
and .treated them as hers. It is not disputed that while they .
lived amicably togeth~r he managed these houses as if they
_were his own. He let them to tenants, fixed . and reaeived the-~
rents, and apP.lied them to his own pu!'poses, te11ing her what
he had done. This financial management of them she says. ,
suited her: She acquiesced-in it, and whatever her proprietary
interest in them ~he ·might have had it was but natural that,.
while ' they lived =happily together, such a practice would be .
followed. • But there is . this fact; as will be . presently shown,.
which strongly corroborates the appellant's . story~ If he:
merely intended to _·e vade this suppos~d rule; then his action
during the entire time from June, 1907, till the date ef the·
separatian deed, though nQt very wise, was ·not very imprudet'lt:
Eut if, on the contrary, he intended to confer these houses 6n:
his ·wife as an .advancement; then ·having re'g ard to his own
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and that of h_is children and to hi~ :financial position, it
was rash almost to recklessness.
·
FllBD~RJclc
}AM&S
. It is by carefully examining the . appellant's financial posiRuPERT
tion at each stage of his speculations that aid can best be Kli:RW!CK
v.
~btained to determine which of the conflicting stories .of the two KATHLEEN
parties deserve credence. In or about June, 1907, the appellant ' MAUD
• KERWICK.
apparently came to the conclusion · that money co(lld be
made on the somewhat hazardous adventure of building dwel'ing houses in Rangoon' on ' bnrrow-ed capital. His wife· does
not appear to have ever .liad money of her own. He says that
he then had of his own about · Rs. 8,000. The sequel will show
that Rs. 4,QOO would be much nearer the mark. He purchased
a plo_t of ground from a Doctor Pedley for Rs. 10,000. He
drew a cheque in her favour for that sum, she endorsed it to
Pedley the vendor, and by deed of the 3rd July, 1907, the plot
was conveyed .to her. husband signing his name to the deed as
a witness. He had built upon this plot a house ·he named ·
Kildare at a cost of Rs. 16,000, went to live in it, when com·
pleted,· for a period of six months, and then let it at the year)y
rent of Rs. 180 per mensem. To meet this outlay of Rs. 26,000,
he borrowed from his sister Rs. 8,000, a deb~ still apparently
unpaid, and fr~rri money-lenders named indifferently Balthazar
and Son. and Joachim, a sum of Rs. 12,000, at what rate of
interest is not stated, or whether or not a· promissory note was.
given f.or it by the appellant, but presuming that the money
was _borrowed on .those easy and gener.,qus terms· upon which
loans are, in India, made by money-lenders, the interest could
not have been at a low rate. The plot of ground so. purchased
was immediately mortgaged to Balthazar and Son by a deposit
of the title deeds of it.·. The respondent was well aware of all
this and does not dispute it. The question arises at once on
th~ face of this transaction, what was the subj.e.ct matter ·of
the gift to the wife-was it the plot of ground conveyed to her ·
by the deed of the 3rd July-the only documents in which her
name is mentioned? · Or was it .the plot of ground with the
house subsequ-ent-ly erected upon i_t at a cost of Rs. 16,000, that
·i s Rs~ . 26,000 worth of property in all. And if the latt.er, was
it _given free from incumbral'1ces, orwas it merely the equity
of redempt_i.on that was iptended to be bestowed ·? According
to the resp~ndent's cfaims, it w_a s apparently the ·land with the ,
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house · upon it, free ·from incumbrances:· If so, she thereby
became and continued to be entitled to the rents at which the
house was let.
At this time the appelll:\nt had ·his life insured for a sttm not
mentioned at a premium of Rs. 120· per mcnsem, but that was
the ~>nly provision he had made for his "family in t.he case of
his death. It is not pretended that apart from Kildar:e he had
any property whatever. Well, within the next twelve months
he purchased another plot of ground from the s.ame Dr. PedleY.
for Rs. 8,300. He said he had sufficient money of his own to
pay the deposit, Rs. 1,300. He was still under ~he same erroneous impre.ssion as to the Civil Se.rvi~e rule, the same disguise
was adopted on this as on the fast occasion. A cheque was
drawn by the appella.nt. in his wife's favour for Rs. 7,000,
endorsed by her to Pedley the vendor, and a deed of conveyance of the plot executed by Pedley to het•. A house was
subseqtlently by the appellant built upon this plot at a cost of
Rs.. l5,000, a house c'alled
Kerry,. making
\
. Rs. 23,300 in all. To
meet this expenditure the appellant borrowed_ from Balthazar
and Son Rs. 4,800; and. the balance, presumably Rs. 10,500,
from the"Ba"nk of Rangoon, but on what terms or how secured,
is not stated, nor is the state of his account With the .Bank
stated. At this time he stood indebted to Balthazar and Son
in a sum of Rs. 18,000, which with the new advance brought his
debt up tc Rs. 22,500, ~nd l}e pledged with the money-lender
the title deeds of Kerry to secure this debt. Again the question may be asked, what was the subject-matter ;of the gif~ to
the responder.t? She claims it I was the plot of ground
conveyed to her with the house built· upon it. Of course the
.rents derived from it becoming her own. Thus if" her case be
true her husband made within twelve months gifts of property
to be enjoyed by ·her as her own, and which if he died she
might keep to herself and ·giye. none of it to her children, worth
about Rs. 44,000; while his debts amoun~ed to about an eq~al
sum.
If be had been possessed by an uncontrollable passion to
bestow upon his wife benefipially every fragment of property
he could"acquire, to leave himself with riothing to live upon
bu~ his· salary, and at the same time be burdened with debt
and his children being absolutely unp~ovided for, he cotd~ not
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have gratified that passion more fulljr than he apparently d:d,
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if his wife's case be true.
If, on the contrary, his own case 'be true then there was

FRI DERICit

nothing selfish or reckless or cruel in his action. He was
-simply doing his best in a somewhat hazardous adventure for
· himse"tf· and those who had ~ims upon bim in an endeavour
to malte a provision for them all.
It w~uld appear to their Lo1•dships that the ·latter, not the
former, was the true character of the course he_ took. In
November, 1912, the appellant purchased Kenmare House for
a sum of Rs. 17,000. He says !Je was no Jonger under the
impression that such purchases were prohibited, and that he
got tne deed of conveyance· made direct to himself, that he
leased the· house to his wife's father · at a rent of Rs. 180 per
mensem, that this gentleman required a loan of Rs. 12,000, that
he raised this sum for him, that only half of it was repaid and
· .no interest paid upon.Jhe debt fo~ eighteen months. It appears
· 1rom Balthazar's account that from April; 1.~ 12, to the 21st
November in that yeat· he paid to Balthazar Rs. 18,000, that this
·extinguished his early indebtedness
and/ .cleared Kerry; but in
.
the same month of November he borrowed from them ·
·Rs. 26,500, with the ultimate result that 01; the 6th' September,
1916, when a balance was ultimately struck,. he owed Baltha.zar Rs. 25,COO for which he gave him two promissory notes, one
for Rs. 20,000 and the other for Rs. 5,000. How much, ir" any,
he owed the ~nk does not appear. Yet, notwithstanding
these gifts, the respondent's counsel seized upon a chance
expression contained in a letter written by the appellant to the
respondent, dated the 18th November; 1912, to show· that the
· appellant intended that this house, Kenmare, should aiso be,
Jike the others, given to his wife and become her property
beneficially. Th~.Ietter begins "My darling Kathleen.'' It is
long and affectionate in its terms. He informs her that Kerry
House is now free from debt, that her father to get on with his
business required security from the Chartered ·sank of India
'.
that he, the appellant, proposed to let him have the _papers of
Ker:ry House · to deposit with the B~nk, but that ·the Bank
refused to take them as the conveyance was in her name, .and
aslred .her to send out to him a power .of attorney giving him
power to sell, borrow money and to register OJ:?. "yotlr Property,"
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Then he proceeds in ·a ba.1tering tone, ." · So will you do please
do the needful? · Now that you are such a woman of business,
you willlmow t]le ropes and how to get. the document drawn
up." Those words, "your proJ>erty," amount, it is urged, to a
solemn admission, al.most fatal to the appellant's case. They
were used in joke, the appellant swears, and it is obvious how
they came. to be used. ·. On the face of the papers she appear.ed
as the owner of Kerry :House. The Bani< insisted on so treat~ ·
ing her, and would not recognise the appellant's right to deal
with the deeds 'v.ithout a power of attorney. And he ~vidently
refers to the action of.the Bank in treating her as owner.
It does not appear to their Lordships that there is anything
inconsistent i-vith the ~ppellant's case in the use of these words.
The appellant proceeds to inform his wife that he is borrowing
Rs. 18,000 from Joachim on Kiidare and Ke nmare. Though
Kildare is as much the 1ady's· as Rerry, there is not a hint
that he needs or desires her consent to encumber it. He
informs her that he has .let Kenmare to her fath er at Rs. 180
per month, that out of this will have to be deducted:Rs.

Interest on the loan of· Rs. JS,OOO.per mensem
Municipal taxes
f:'ire insurance ·

120

25
10

Rs,

~55

leaving a balance of Rs. 25 to pay of£ the . capital 'loan ' of
Rs. 18,000, which it would take sixty years, be says, to do; and
proceeds: "Well, I won'flose on it, I can get Rs. 22,000 any
day even now for the property." Then comes the pregnant
s·e ntence, '~ I can't put this house in your name, as you are n~t
here to see what you have lost." · Of course, he can't manipu1ate the thing as he did the others, to mal<e it appear that she,
not he, was the purchaser, but the words " So see what you
have lost," it is 'seriously contended, show that even this net
rent of Rs. 25 per mensem was intended to have been bestowed
upon her. It would appear their Lordships that these words.
were not used seriou~ly.
.
~
On the 18th December, 1915, the respondent's solicitors
Wrote to hei: husbal')d a letter COJ:?.tainlng the !following passages:.

to

•i Witli regard to our client's house .property in Rangoon, we are:
·instructed t'o call uppn you·either to conv·ey to our client the house which·
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you purchased in your . own name· out of the proceeds of the mortgactes
oh our client's two houses or in the alternative to pay off the said mort·
gages and hand over the title deeds of the two latter houses free from
incumbrance. We are also instructed to call upon you to render a full ·
• account of the rents and profits of these houses received by you while
acting for our client under Power of Attorney. You having purchased ~he
third house on behalf of our client out of her own monies she could insist
on the house being conv~yed to her, b'u t she: is willi:1g for you to retain it
provided you pay off the mortgages on the other houses.
" Unless you comply with the above demands forthwith out· client will
institute legal proceedings to enforce her rights."

Such was her claim.
Much reliance was placed by the respondent on expressions
such as the following used by the appellant: "These houses
were intended to be ·a provision for my family," 'or an investment for my family," ·or "an investment for the benefit of my ·
family," Ol' suchlil<e. Langt1age of this kind is commonly used
to express the idea that the speaker has acquired or inherited
or hopes to acquire or inherit property which he may thereafter bestow upon the members of pis family at such times or- ·
in such shares as he should deem fit; but it does not at all,.
their Lordships ·think, necessarily convey that the speaker had
at some time before he use_9.-it actually bestowed, as in this
case, on one member of his family 'all the property of which he
was possessed. He many times said he intended Kildare for
D~gmar. If Dagmar's mother should succeed in her claim,
Dagm~r mt!St go penniless. According to the respondent's
case the way in which appellant has to provide for his famfly
has by a~t inter vivos to confer everything he had upon her~
self. While .the pr~visions of the deed of separation were being
discussed, the lady asserts that her husband stated she should
h~ve the net rents of ·Kildare and Kerry, each being let at
Rs. 180 per month ; which in the result meant that he had
contracted to pay her £8 per month, to pay fqr the maintenance and education or' his son and· daughter, and apparently
to pay the interest on his debts, .out of his salary plus Rs. 25per mensem the net rent of Kenmare.· It seems incredible that
any man in his senses would consent to such an arrangementmore especially at a time · when the spouses were estranged
from each other, their feeling towards each other embittered
arid ~bey were about to be separated possibly never to .meet
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a~ain. He asserts .that l'lO arrangement of the kind was ever
made, and certainly in their Lordsh1ps' view · his financial
position rendered it improbable that it should be.
·
It only remai~s to deal with a matter of considerable import:
ance. The .respondent states in her t~vidence that she and her
husband had a quarrel in ·January, 1915, that up to that time
he never suggested that these two houses, Kildare and Kerry,
were not hers, that when they. quarrelled she threatened to·
go home, that he said she might go, that she then asked him
how the two houses stood, and that he gave her Exhibits 7 and
8. She does not say she told him when she put this question
why she wanted to know their state. Now Exhibits 7 and 8
are most undoubtedly documents giving in detail the particulars
of the financial position in which these two houses then stood_.
The appellant was cross-examined in reference to them, ·the
replies are not in their Lordships' view at all satisfactory. He
ad111itted that both were in his handwriting, said he could not
rememl?er giving them to his wife, that he. did not know when
-she got" them, and could not give any reason why he drew
£hem up unless fo.r his wife, that Exhibit No. 8 r.nust have been
drawn up about January, 1915, that he thinks he drew it up to
ass.i st his memory, that he did not remember· giving it to his
wife.
No~ the demand for this iniormation would certainly
suggest t<_> the appeliant one or other of two distinct. and
different things. First, that the respondent had r.esolved to
insist upon her claim to these · two houses, or second, as she
knew he had no property other than Kenmare, she de.s ired to
ascertain the net income they yielded for the purpose of
determining the amount of the sepat·ation allowance she could
insist upon being paid. If tp.e first, it would not ·be unnatural
that he should rE;fuse to give the info"rmation. If the second,
to show the houses were so heavily encumbered anc\ their yield
little, it would be· but natural he should furnish the information,
so as it would show how narrow were his resources, and would
go t_o help his case, and justify his objection to increase her
allowance. Tho.ugh his mode qf ans~eripg may compromise
him to some extent, the purpose for which the information was
required b·e ing do~btful these docu~ents do not hurt his cas~ .
as much as might at first sight be supp.osed, and cannot be ·
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taken as equivalent to ~n admission _that the two houses were
his wife's property.
On the whole their Lordships are of opinion that the appellant has discharged 'the burden which rested upon him, that the
evidence rebuts the prima facie presumption that~n advancement to his wife was int~nded, that the decree appealed from.
was wrong and should be reversed and the judgment of the
Trial J udge should, for reasons however other th~n those given
by him be res~red. There will be no order as to costs either
here or in the Courts below, except that an~~ costs paid by the
appellant u~der the decree _gf the Appellate Court should be
r~turned ·to him. Anti they will humbly advise His Majesty
. accordingly.

Before Mt:. justice Maung K_in and M1·. ]ttstice Rigg. .
ANA PAKIRI SHA v. P.L.M. SOMASUNDRAM SERVAI.*

!920.
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Civil
MiscettamM~t
Appeal No.
184 0/1919.

Robertson-for Appellant.
Chari-for Respondent.
A71gust, lOth•
Civil Procec11ure Code, Order XXIII, Rule ~-Compromise of Suit1920.
Nature of Settlement-Executiqn Proceedings-Plea that compromise
is· ultra vires cannot be raised in. · .
.

In the Lower Court plaintiff-respondent sued defendant-appe!Jant for the
recovery of land and also for ejectment and mesne profits. The parties·
came to a compromise by which defendant agreed to give to plaintiff
possession of the iand in suit, and defendant, his wife and son agreed to
execute: a registered deed of sale for a plot pf l~nd which stood in the names
of the wife ar:d son. The compromise was passer.! under the provisions of
Order XXIII, Rule 8 of the Civil Procedure Code. As the defendant did
not carry out the second part of the compromise decree, the Lower Court
on the application of the-plaintiff proceeded to exerute it. The defendant
appealed against the orders passed by the Court in the execution proceedings on the ground that the secOnd part of the decree was ex-traneous to and
in excess of the decree-holder's claim in the suit.
Held,-thatthe words" so far as it relates to the sult" in Order XXIII
Rule 3, mean "so far as it relates to the adjustment or settlement of th;
matters litigated in the suit " and that there is nothing in that rule to
prevent the .settlement taking any form which is lawful and fair and satis·
ties the parties ; and that the defendant had failed to show that the second
part of the decree was in excess of the claim in the suit. Further, defend.
ant's proper remedy was by a reg-ulal' suit i he is not competent in execution proceedihgs to raise the plea that part of the compromise was ultra
vires and should not be executed .
Gauri Vutt Dohan Thakur, {1917) 2 Pat. L.J., 675; Charu Chandra
Mitra v. Sambhu Nath ?andey, (1918) 3 Pat. L.J., 255-referred to.

v.

* Ap[Jeal·agains't

the order ·passed by Maung Po lJye, _District
Judge, Myaungmya.
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. Joti Kuruvetappa v.lztiri S'irusappa, "(1906) I.L.R. 30 Mad. , 478;
Natesa Chetti v. V'e'ngu Nachiar,. (1909) l.L.R. S31vlad., 102; .Ayyagiri
Veerasalingamv.Koovur Basivil?eddi,27 Mad., L.J. 174; Ratnas'awmi ·
Chetty v, Ratnammal, 27 Mad. L .J. 38~; .V!o{'l.ibf,tllah v. Imami, (1887)
I.L.R. 9 All. 229; The Manager ojSri Meenakshi Devastanam, Madura
v ..Abdul Kasim Sahib, (1907) I.L.R. 30 Mad., 421-followed.

R'igg, J.-ln Civil Suit No. 2 of 1918 of the District Court
of Myaungmya P.L.M. Somasundram Servai sued Ana P~ltiri
£ha for the recovery of 5 pieces of land and also for ejectment
. and mesne profits . which he valued at Rs. 1,600 and further
mesne profits which he also valued at the same amount until
the.defendant was ej.ected. The parties came to a compromise. ·
It:t the first paragraph of the compromise petition the defendant
..agreed to give possession tp the plaintiff of the land in s·uit, and
in the second pat•agraph the defendant, his wife and his son
agreed at the cost ofthe plaintiff to execute a registere.d deed
.of. sa-le for a certain plot of land which stood in the names of
the wife and son: The plaintiff was to take over possession of
the la~ds and . the defend~nt was to cafl the tenants and make'
ov.er the rents of th~ current' year to the plaintiff. The .
defendant also agreed to vac::ate the land and take away the
materials of the house by a certain date. The plaintiff on the .
.other hand was to keep a sum of Rs. 1,500 in deposit out of
whiph a sum of Rs. 1,000 was .t o be. paid to the defendant after
the execution cf the register.ed' d·eed of sa-le ~:nd after making
·over the rents to the plaintiff, the sum of Hs. 500 was to be ·
. paid· affer. the.defendant had removed his hou~e from the land.
'Th;at compromise was passed unc.fer the provisions or Order .
XXJIJ, Rule 3 of tl)e .Civil Pr.ocequr.e Code, and· an appe~l
.against ~he 'order of the. Cour.t lies under Order XLIII, clause
(n.t). No appeal ·however was- preferred. As the defenda.n t
~did ·not ~arry ou!: tl)e ~econd porti~>n of the compromise dec.ree · ·
t .he ,pl~intiff applied for execution, and the Cou.rt directed that
the Jand and the house me~tioned in that portion of the deere~
were to be made over to ..t&e plaintiff an.d .t he materials to b~
~n:t.o:v~d· by :t·h e :CouPt Bai.Jiff. That order ·was passed on -th(:l
17th June 19J9. On the 22nd Septe~ber as the ju,dgment-·
debipr 4i.d.n:9.t 'a,pp~ar ~n Co~rt to exec\lt~ ~h,e sal~ 'deed .of the
l~.!l_~~ th~ j_tJ,~g-? ~executed it u·n~~r Rul~34,(4~ an~.(5), .Q.r.der XXI .
.Of the·Civil Procedure .Code.=
•
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The appellant appeals against those two orders on the
-ground that the Lo~ve.r' Court erred in issuing execution in Al'(A PAKI~I
SHA
•
excess with .respect to the second portion of the·decree which,
z,,
P.L.M.
it is contended, is extraneous to, and in excess of, the plaintiff· S.O MA·
de!=ree-holder's claim in the suit. It is co"ntende~ that by SUNDRAM
.reason of this defect any orders in execution made by the Cou.rl SERVAJ. ·
.are incompetent and without jurisdiction and are not enfo.r.ce.able. Order XXIII, Rule 3, is as follows :- " Where it is proved
to the· satisfaction of the Court that: a suit has been adjusted
wholly or in part by any lawful agreement or compromise, the
·Court shall order such agreement, ·compromise or satisfaction
to be .r.ecorded and shall pass a decree in accordan.ce therewith
:so far as it relates to the suit." '
The question argued at the Bar wa's as :to the m-ea11ing of
the words "so f.ar as.' it relates to
Mr. Robertson
,, the, suit."
.
.
·Contends that these.words mean so. far as the matters in the
·compromise..decr.ee are not extraneous to, and are connected
with, the actuat ·subject-matter of the suit." In support of his
·Contention he quotes a ruling of the Patna High Court in
Gauri Dutt v~ Dohan Thakur (I) i!J which Roe, J., said that he
·thought the agreement to pay after th~ specified date a rate of
interest net clEli!lled·in the plaint was outside t he scope of the
suit, .and t.hat any portion of the compromise which fell outside·
·the scope of the suit :was -invalid and! could not be executed as
p.arl of the deeree. Mr. Robertson ~dso .relies dn a Full Bench
Ruling in the same High Court in Chtzrtt Chandra Mitra v.
Sa-mbhu Nath_ Pandey (2). That case however really deals
with the question whether registration was necessary for por- ·
·tions of the compromise which referred to property which was·
not :inCluded in the subject-matter &f the sui.t. The learned
.Judges said that, when the compromise contair.s matters out·side .the scope-of the suit, the. Court must record it and draw
up a d'ec,ree giving the parties the right to execute it in respe.ct
-df matters which fell properly within the scope of the action
leaving it to the parties. to en:force by whatever means they
-ch0'0Sethat.port.ion o'fthe compromise which refers to matters
-outside the .~cope of the suit. I feel som~ ·doubt .as to the
"correctness of the rulitrg -laid down by Rae,.J., :as ,J'Udgein the

(I) (1917) 2 Pat. L.J., '675.

(~)

(1918) 3 Pat. L.J., 255.
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former case. It was a case in which money had been borrowed
and the defendailt agreed to pay the plaintiff a certain sum of
ANA PAKfRI
SHA
.
money on or before a certain date, .and it was agreed that if the
v;
money was not paid by that date, interest was to run at ,~he
P.L.M.
SOMA·
rate
of 1_2 annas per cent. per mensem, and it was further·
SUNDRAM
SERVAI.
agreed that if the mcney was not paid on the date fixed, the·
interest should run at a· higl;ler .rate. I find it difficult to see.
why if the compromise was not· carried out by the first date.
fixed, the par_ties should not have agreed as part of the consi·
deration to agree that a higher rate of interest should be·
charged. Many of the cases cited to us are more concerned
with the .question of registration of portions of the compromise
decree than with the point precisely in issue, and that is:
whether Mr. Robertson's contention that .th': comp·romise must
rel.ate to the subject-mattet· and be confined within the fottt'
corners of the· subject-matter of the suit is a correct one or not~
In ]oti KuruvetajJpa v. hari SirusaJ>Pa (3) a Bench held
that the language of section 375 o·f the old Civil Procedure
Code did not preclude parties from settling their disvutes on.
such lawful terms as they might agree to without being'
restricted to such relief as one only of the parties had chosen
to claim in the plaint. · This case was followed in Natesa
Chetti v. Vengu. Nachiar (4) where the words" relates · to the·
suit" are interpreted as " relating to the . matters of the claimin the case," and it was again affirmed that there was nothing.
in th~ sectio~ to restrict the reJief granted in the compromise:
to what is prayed for in the plaint or less. This case has been
followed in Ayyagiri Veerasalingam v. KoowrBasivi Reddi (5)
and in Ratnasawmi . Chetty v. Ratnammal (6). · The same
appears to be the view . taken by the Allahabad High Court itl
Mohibullah v. )ma11ti (7). In that case Edge, C.J., says," I
know of no law which preve.qts t11,e parties to an action enlarg-·
ing by consent or compromise the or_iginal claim, and getting.
or allowing a decree for a greater amount of money or lar:d
· than originally claimed. " The plaintiff 'in that ca~e had
obtained a decree for a larger quantity of land than originally·
(4) (1909) l.L.R 33 Mad., 102.
(5) 27 Mad. L.J., 174.
(6)27 Mad. L.J., 389•.
(7) (1887) I;L.R. 9 All., 22g.

(J) (1906) l.L.R. 30 Mad., 478.
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1920•
·claimed and in execution proceedings the 'defendant raised an
·:Objection that the plaintiff could not have execution for a .\N.\7hxtRl
S.HA
:greater quantity of land than he had claimed originally. This
v• .
P.:4;t.l.
·.objection was described by the learned Judge as one which to
SOAfA•
·';his mind had been most unfairly raised. In my opinion the sUNDRAM
SERVAJ
·words "so far as it relates to the su~t " mean "so far as it
:-relates to the adjustment or settlement of the matters litigated
·in the suit," and there is nothing to prevent that settlement
·taking any form which is lawful and fair and satisfies the
parties. Moreover, Mr. Robertson has failed entirely to show
·that the second portion of the decree is in excess of the claim
:in suit, There was a large claim for mesne profits, and the
·second portion seems to me to relate to the satisfaction of this
claim. There is nothing illegal in the defendant promising to
-execute a deed of sale. He could not, of course, make that
·promise on behalf of his wife and son, and any deed of sale
-executed either by him or by the Court on his behalf not
-binding on the wife or son as the judge of the Lower Court
remarJ,ed. Appellant has therefore failed to sh~w that the
-compromise was in excess of the c~aim or was not one that
:might lawftilly have been made with the con~ent o~ the Court.
--.Apart from this, in my opinion, I think the proper remedy was
;by a regular suit and not by objection Jo the decree in the
- ~xecution proceedings. - section 47 provides thatall questions
.arising between the parties to the suit in which the dect·ee was
:passed and relating to the execution, ~scharge or satisfaction
·of the decre_e, shall be determined by the Court executing the
-decree. Mr. Robertson's objection is in effect that the portion
·Of the compromis~ decree was ultra vires and ought not be
·-executed. I am of opinion that he is not competent in execu·tion pro<;eedings to raise such a plea. _In the case of The
Manager of Sri Meenakshi Devastanam, Mad-ura v. Abdul Kasim
.Sahib ,(8) the learned judges held that where a compromise
:•embraces matters not relating to.the suit and the decree follow· ~ng such compromise gives reli~fs which are not unlawful but
.Which could not have been given if the suit had been decided
.after trial, objection must. be taken by ~ay of appeal. If -the
.-object~on is to be taken in execution proceedings, the

is

(8) (1907) I,L;R. 30 Mad., 421.
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Legislature would i1ot have .provided .special provisions in
Order XLIU for an appeal.
For these reasons I would dismiss the appeal with costs.
Maung Kin, J.- I concur.

.
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Before Mr. Jttstice Robit/.SOn, Ojficia,ting Chief )ttdge .
J AMNAOHAR BALDEVDASS F IRM BY ONE OP ITS .PARTNERS TOT.ARAM 'V. B.URMA RAILWAYS COMPANY~
LIMITED.':'
.
Halker-for Applicant.
Respondent.
R1sk note-Liability of Railway Company for goods consigned orr
n: risl' note-Burden of proof.
.
When goodg are booked fo1· carriage by railway under "rislc note" and
are lost in transit, it is for the Con1pany to prove in the first place that the·
goods have been lost; that is s ufficient to exempt them from liability until
the consignor establishes those facts specified in the "risk note" which1
deprive the Company nf ·the freedom froin liability which they otherwise.
would have.
B1~rma Railways Compa,ly, Limited v. E. M. Abo-wath, 10 Bur..
L.R., i1; East India Nailwq,y Company ·v. Nilkanta Roy, (1913) I.L.R.
41 Cal., 576-referred to.
·
Bast India?J Rai.l~oay Compat'J' v. N!ZthmaZ Bellari Lal, (1917)·
I.L.R. S9 All., ~13-:followed.
Leacl~-for

Plaintiff sued the Burma Railways Comp~ny, Limited,.
alleging that they had handed to th~ RaHway Company 102:
bags of gram for conveyance from Mandalay ·to Rangoon,.
wherea.s only 93 bags were delivered to t hem. They claim the ·
delivery of 9 bags or th~ir value. The defendant company filed,
a written statement in whi~h they did net admit that 102 bags.
had been delivered to them. They admitted t hat only ·93 bags.
were delivered to plaintiff and they plead that they were exempt
from liability by reason of a risk note executed by the plaintiff
under which they could not be held responsible for any loss of
articles consigded to them from any.cause unless the loss was.
due to · the Company's wilful neglect or theft by or to the·
wilful neglect of its servants, transport agents or carriers..
They deny that there had been any such wilful neglect or theft..
On the case coming up for hearing a discussion took place ori
*APPlicatiotl for revisio11 of .!he ·onler passed by j. E. Godfrey,
Esq., Judge, Small Cause Cof'rt, Rangoon.
__ _
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1 20
defenaant's Cou1)sel urging that th~y should have a definite
9 ~
statemenLwith particular's .from the plaintiff if they alleged JAMNADHA&
any such wilful neglect or theft by Company's servants. The BA'L~~=~ASS ~
learned Judge held that there was no admission that the good~
"·
BURMA
had been lost while in trans.it on the Railway and it was not RAILWAYS
therefore necessary for plaintiff to give these particulars .at CoMPAN'Y,
LJMIT.BD• . .
'that stage of the case. It was pointed out that it was for the
Railway to plead and prove that the goods had been lost and
·that then it would be for the plaintiff to prove either wilful
neglect or theft by. the Company's servants. Upon this the
defendants filed an amended written statement in which they
admitted that 102 bags had been handed o~er to them and that
93 only had been delivered to the plaintiff at Rangoon and
that the remaining 9 bags were lost." They repeated their
pleas as to being· protected by the risl< note. On the I2!h
February 1920 defendant's Counsel pleaded that he. '\Vas
entitled to a decree as the risk note was admitted and no wilful
neglect on the part of the ·defendants was pleaded. It was
held that the admitted facts did not go to the extent of showing
that non-delivery was due to loss and that there should be
some evidence of this and that that was in fact the only issue
which could be said to arise on the pleadings. Evidence was
then called for the defendants and an or<;ler was then passed
that it was clear upon the evidence tflat non-delivery was due
to toss; that the plaintiff then asked to be allowed in effect to
amend his plaint by making other and entirely new allegations
which properly speaking should have been made at the beginning. Plaintiff was however allo~ed to file the reply to the
wrjtfen statement that he proposed to · tender and a day was
ffxed for ha'ving the. point argued. After hearing Counsel the
learned Judge held that plaintiff had been given an opportunity
at the beginning of the <;ase to put in a reply alleging wilful
neglect or theft and that he had declined to take that opportunity and had done so deliberately. He held that to allow an
amendment at that stage would be to .ailow the setting up· in
fact of suit substantially of a different nature. He therefora .
disallowed the application and then proceeded to pass judg- .
ment in dismissing the suit on · the ground that the Railway .
·
were protected £rom liability by the admitted risk note.

a
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It is now argued before me that the opus of proving that the
goods were not lo~t owing to the wilful neglect of the Company ·
o·r its servants or owing to theft by the Gorripany's servants
was on the ·Railway Company, and section 76 of the Indian
Railways Act is reli~d on in support of this. Section 76 does
not deal with the case of .r..isk notes at all. The loss, destruc- tion or deterioration of .goods having been proved the Railway
Administration is to be held liable unless they can prove
qircumstances which would exempt them· from responsibility
such as are contemplated by section 72 of the Act. Section
76 merely lays down that it shall not be for the plaintiff to prove
'
.
how the loss was caused: Counsel furt,her relies on the
case of the Btwma .Railtvays Compa.1ty, Limited v. E. M.
Abo·wath (1). But that case merely lays down that it is for
the Railway Company to prove that . the goods had been lost
and in that case the Company did not plead .or pt'ove any loss
such as was <:)Ontemplated by the risk note.
__
There can be no question that in cases of this kind it is for
the Company to prove in the first pl_a ce that the goods have
been lost ; that is sufficient in the case of' an ·authorised .r isk
note to exempt them from all liability 'unless and until the
plaintiff establishes those facts specified in the risk twte which
deprive the Railway Company
the . freedom from liability
that they otherwise would have. In the case of the Bast Indian
Railway ComPany v. Nilltania Roy_(2} it was laid down th,at
the person who says that the case falls within the exception has
to prove that, when the case comes ofi for tdal. · The same view
was taken in the case of the Bast l~1.d1:an Railway Company
v. Nathmal Behari Lal (3) _in which the Calcutta case was
followed. The' facts of that case were almost entirely similar
to the facts of the present case. "It seems to us, that unless
it could be shown either that the loss was caused by _the theft
· by one .or more of the _R ailway servants or ·u nless it could be
shown that th~ loss
caused by their wilful neglect, th~
RaHway were not liable having regard to the contract. entered
~nto with· them by th~ plaintiff. It is said tha:t the onus of
:showing that the loss was not so caused lay on the· defend-a nts.

.

or

was

(I)

io Bur. L.R., 21.

(2) (1913) l.~.R. _41 Cat., 57~.

.(3) (1917) I.L.R. 89 All., 418.
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We · think that this contention is not. well-lounded; on 'the
. ~~~!).
...
contrary that the ·Rai!way were not liable unl~ss · t~e plaintiff
JA14~APYf<t
could show that the loss was occasion~d by the theft or wilful BALD;t{YDASS
FJitM
neglect of the Railway servants." Not only were these .facts
·,;
.
not pleaded by the plaintiff but ~e made no attempt t'o pr~>Ve TH~ J.!,q JtM4
RAILWAYS
them and the decision of the learned Judge dismissing t~e $uit COMPA..tn.
was therefore perfectly correct unless he was wrong in not LIMITED.
permitting the plaintiff to amend his pleadings by filing a
reply to the written statement alleging these facts. As to thi~·
it must be remembered in the first place that to allow. the
amendment of pleadings is in the discretio~ of the Court before
wl)_om the case is being tded and that, provided that discretion
be exercised in a judicial manner, this ·court on appeal or
revision will not interfere' with it. It is perfectly clear that
from the earliest stage of this .case plaintiff was told that it was
necessat·y that he should raise such a plea and warned that i,f
he refused to ~o so he would not be allow~d to do so at a later
stage~ · He deliberately declined to do so.
Further the case .
as laid by them was a case founded on contract -and .after
waiting until their case on contract had failed they seek to 's et
up a case-in tort. It was not a case of a party who through
ignorance or bona fide mistake or some misapprehension bad
misconceived his cause of action or the form of his suit: here
there is an omission to plead wilful neglect or theft which was
delibcr«te and in st:ch circumstances the Court cannot interfere with the exercise of the discretion by the ·court below.
T~1e application is therefore dismissed with costs.
.

•

.

I

'

•

.

•·
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Before Mr. J~tstice Maung Kin, Officiating Chief Jud!Je.
Speeial Clflll
(1) THA. LIN, (2) AH KYIN v. P.K.P.L. PALANEAPPA 2nd Appeal
FI~N!. BY THEIR AGENT KARUPPAN.::tc

Villa-for Appellant.
~.

N. Sen-for Respondc:nt.

Po~session-Declaration

of Ti tle- Ncit'f-We of decree that can be
f>assed when f>ersol£ in possession fails to Prove title.
·
The question for de-cision was whether the plaintiff should be allowed
to_su,.ceed in a suit for a declaration that he is the owner of a certain piece
of land, v:'h~?n neither side was able to prove his title and the plaintiff
pr~ved only long possession but for J~ss than 12 years.

• App~a~ agai~st t]Je 4ecree passed by H. 4· Brown, Esq., J.C.S.,
Divisional Judge of Myaungmya .reversing the decree pa;sse4 by
Maung Thein Maung, Subdivisional Judg~ of W akema. ~ · ·
·

No. 143 of

191?·
August Z4/!,
1920.
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Hela,~that he is entitled ~o a decree declaring that he is lawfully _
entitled to the land. ,
'
·'THA·LIN
~.. .
· Gangaram Chimna Patel v. The Secretary of State, (1895} I.L.R.
·
P:K.P.L. 20 Born., 798-followed.
:p'At.ANJiAPPA
Shaf'maChurn Roy, y. Ab4,ul Kabeer, (1898) 3 C.W. N. 158; Kedat;.
' .· FIRM• .
Nath Sanyal v.· Raj Nath Neogi, (1899) Ibid, 497; Ismail Ariff v•
. Mahomea Ghous, (1893) I.L.R. 20 Cal., 834; Bhagwansing v. The Secre:
tarJI. of Staie, (1906) 10 Bom., L.R. 571- referred to.
1920.

Plaintiff Ch~tty sued for declaration th~t he was. the owner
of the pr.operty in suit by purchas~ from Tha Di'n.
.
Defendant Ah Kyin. clait:ned the land by pul'chase from
Tha Lin the second defendant.
·
The plaintiff had been in possession for. about seven years.
at the time of the institution of the suit and therefore asked.
only for a bare declaration.
The trial Court held that the pt•operty .. was Tha Lin's and
dismissed the suit. ·
_
The Lower Appellate Court held that the properi:y w as not
Tha Din'~, the conveyan·ce relied on by the plaintiff not
covering the land in suit, but it also held that the iand having
been in the · possession of the plaintiff for a long time the.
burden was on the 1st defendant to prove his · title to the
property and that he had failed to discharge the same.
There appears to be no doubt that the plaintiff has failed
to. prove th~t the property was Tha Din's when he bought
it from him·.
It is equally clear that the lst defenda11t has failed to
prove that the property was ·Tha Lin's.
The oral evidence tendered by Tha Lin is that of men
of no standing. All that he can be· said to have proved is ·
that he inay at one time have worked some part of the land
but that he appeare~ to have abandoned whate:ver he . had
worked. For seven years he had not been on the land. . I do
not think I need pursue this question of fact any furtlier. It
was not. pressed on me that the findings of -the Lower Appel~..
late Court were wrong. The only point on which argument
was seriously directed was as to whether the plaintiff shoold
be allowed to succeed in a title suit without being able to
prove his title, ~II 'that he has proved being · l?n·g posse$si9n.
but for less than 12 years. ·

~.]
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Counsel for the ap?ellants relied on Sharma Cht"trn Roy v.
.Abdul Kabeer (l), and 'Kedar Nath Sanyal v. Raj Nath Neogi (2) . T~Lt~
In .the former it was held by Amee1• Ali and Pratt, Jj., . P.;,P.L. · ·.
thafwhere a person has been dispossessed of his land an~. _PAL:~:~~PA
brings his suit after the expiry of six months from the date
-<>f dispossession, he must prove his title and cannot succeed
•mer~ly on t~ proof of long possession·. In the latter case it
·was held by McPhe~son and Stevens, J.J., that where the plain~
·tiff sets up a title and asl{s for possession of a piece of land he
.must prove his title and that on his failure to do so it is. not
"hecessa~y to put the defendant to any p~oof of the title set
. tUp by him.
But ~revious to these two cases their Lordships of the
Privy Council held in Ismail Ariff v . •W.ahomed Ghous (3)
.
'
i:hat lawful possession of land is sufficient evideoc;:e of right as.
·owner as against a person who has no titl~ whatever and who
iis a mere trespasser.
Gangara;,~ Chi'.mna Patel v. The Secretary of State(4), is on ail
·fours with the present case. There the plaintiff Wa!? in p'osses~
·sion of certain land and sued for declaration that the defendant
ihad po title to it and that it was his own property. Neither
side was able to prove his title to tne land. But the plaintiff
had been in possession for ten years and had bqilt a shecj. on
·it. It w.as held that no declaration of the plaintiff's title could
;be rriade but that on the authority of the Privy ' Council case
:above cited the plaintiff was lawfully entitled to the land and
·the 's hed thereon and a decree was passed in th.ese terms.
In Bhagwansing v. The Secretary of State (5), it wa~ held
·that possession i~ -itself title in the absence of proof displ~tcing
~the presumption that arises from possession. The man in
r,possession starts with this presumption and it is, therefore, for
:the o~her ~ide to show, not only that the former's possession
~is n_
ot evidence ·o r his title but that the latter has a superior
•title.
·
"
For these reasons I would hold that the plaintiff is entitled
<to a decree declaring that h~ is lawfully entitled to the land

-.

(1) ll898), 3 C.W.N., 158.
(3) (1898) J.L.R. 20 Cal., 834.
.(2) (1899), 'Ibid, 497,
(4) (1895) f.L.R. 20 Born., ~98.
(51 Cl906l 10 Born. L.R., 571.
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·and this extent I wot.tld. vary the decree of the Lower App,ellate·
'l'Jik'L IN .Co1;1rt. As t~e defendant.s~appeliants haye not m.a de out their·
--,.claim to t~e lanq;'they
. . . will .pay costs. throughout.
.
.
P.K.P.L,
7920,

J'ALANBAPPA

·Flair• ·
'l.o!l..?.:.

Civil Second
Appeal No.
42

Q

1919·

August 271/z
19~~··

- -·

· .~

Before Mr. Justice Mazmg Kin, Officiating Chief Judg~.
(1) MA MYIT, (2) MAUNG ,PO THAUNG, (3) MA ON, v.
.
S.C. SARMA.*
Thien Maung- for Appellants.
Chari- for Respondent.
Mortgage-Power of mo-rtgage to sue on the first mortgage
suit on second mortgage of the same property.

~Iter·

· A person who holds two mortgages on the smne property and haS··
already sued on the later mortgage, is not thereby debarred {rom suing at
a later date on the earlier mortgage.
•
Dhnndo Ramcha.ttd1'tr. l(u.llearwi v. Bhikaji, (1914) I. L. R. 39 Bom., .
,
138-dissented 1t:om.
Sub.ramar~ia Aiyer v. Balasubramania Aiyer, 29 Mad. L.J., 195 ;.
Dorasatvm.i v. Venkata Seshayyar, (1901) I.L.R. 25 Mad.,. 108; Nattu
Krishnama Chariar v. Annangara Chari,ar, (-1907) I.L. R. 30 Mad., 353; .
Radha Krishna Iye1· v. Muthusawmy Sholagcm, (1908) I.L.R. 31 Mad., .
530; Govinda Prosad v. Lala Hari Har Charan (1910) 14 C.W.N.,
1053; Sundar Singh v. Bholu, (1898) J.L. R.. 20 Alt., 322; A tab Para- ·
manik v. Arif Tarafdar 19 Cal. ·I..;.J., 590; Kashavram v. Ranchhod,
(1905) I;L.R. 30 Born., 1S6; BhagwanDas v. Bhawani(l903) I.L.R. 26 ·
All., 14; CJovin.d Hari Dev v. Parashram Mahadev Jos!'li, (1900) I. L. .
25 Bom., 161; .!Y!ata D£n J(asodhan v. Kazim Hussain . (1891) I.L.R..
13 AU., 432; Sri Gopal v. Pirthi Singh, (1902) I. L. R. 24 All., 4:.!9 ;.
G(JjJal Lal v. Ba1u~rasi Pe~had Chowdhry, (1904) I.L. R. 81 Cal., .
428-referred to.

On tl~e 13th March 1913 Maung .{Viya and his wife Ma My it
mortgaged the property il\ suit to Maung Po Kyaw and ~a
Gyi for Rs. 200. on a registered
deed. of mortgage. Sub/
. ·
sequently Maung Mya deserted Ma Myit, and on the 18th May·
1915 Ma Myit and Ma Pwa .Kin, who is the daughter of Ma.
~yit at?d zylaung 1\I!Ya, mortgaged the same prope.r:ty., for Rs ..
200 on ~ t•egistered deed of mortgage to the .s ame mortgagees,.
~aung Po Ky~w and .lYia Gyi. 'rhe mortgagees sued for and
objained a decree OQ the second m,ortgage. This decree :i!lld the
first mortgage were assigned by the mortgagees to Sarma. At
tpe time an application for the S?~le of. the property had been.
*Appeal against the decree passed by· Maung Maung, District..
Judge o/Pyapon, reversing the decree passed ~Y Maung 9n Gaing,..
Township Judge' of Bogale.
..

x.]
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made. The assignee proceeded with it, but t~e ~le of the pro-

I!J~f?:

~erty was however preveJ?ted ·by the decretal amount being

~~ .¥,.Yx-r

paid by Maung Po Thaung and his wife, Ma On. Mau11g Po
·
. .
. s. o. 71.SARMA.
Thaung and Ma On then pulled down the old house and budt
.....;.;;.. "' ·
a new one on the site. Later, Sarma flied a suit on the first
mo.t:'t~age. The defence was that the second mortgage was
, only a ·renewal of the first and that the first no longer existed \It
and further that there.having been a suit for a mortgage-decree
on the second mortgage, the present ~uit on the first ;'110rt-.
gage is barred. Two questions therefore arise for consideratiorl :-(1) whether the first mortgage had· been cancelJed by
the second mortgage apd (2) What would be the effect of th~ .
mortgagees' failure to sue on, or even refer to, the first mortgage in the previous suit? The first question is onJ of fact
and <?1le pas only to refer to the second· mortgage <Jeed to see
that that mortg!'lge was made subject to the first. 'rhe first
mortgage is recited and the second mortgage is described as a
second mortgage "qo9oo~o1o" made in respect of fresb
loan of Rs. 200.. I do not think it necessary to refer to the
oral evidence ori the point'. I would therefore hold that "there
were two mortgages on the same property and -that the second,
was not made in cancelment of the first.
There is one fact which I should have mentioned, i.e., that
in the proclamation for the sale of the prop~rty it was stated.
that there was a prior mortgage.
According to Order 34, . Rule I, all pe1•sons having_
an interest either in the mortgage-security or in the right·
of redemption shall ~e joined as parties to any suit relating.
to the mortgage. This provision is followed by t.he fpl1owing.
explan.ation :- A puisne mortgagee may sue for foreclosure
or for sale without making the prior mortgagee a party to the·.
suit; and a prior mortgagee need not be joined in a suit to·
redeem a subsequent mortgage. The explanation seems t~·
make it quite ·clear that in a suit by ~he puisne mortgagee the·
prior .mortgagee need not be added as a party. · B'ut 1t has.
been, argued that the ·explanation does not apply to the case of
a ·person having two or more mortgages on the .sa~e property
anEI that in his case he cannot. sue on a 'subsequent mortgage·
alone, inasmuch as he would have'notice.of th~ prior mortgagesIn rfiY, ?~~ni~n this arg~pten~ is f~llJi!.cio~~· . Tp~- ~xpl~nation•

a

'
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does not say that ij the puisne ·mortgagee had · no.tice of the
prior mortgage it will not apply to the. case. It seems to me
"·
·
that
notice of the prior mortgage is immaterial.
:S
' • 0; SARMA,
In Subramania Aiyer ·v. Ba{asubramania Aiyer (I) the
question in the present case was considere~ and . it was held
~. that a person holding two mortgages on a property may sue for
sale on the second mortgage reserving his rights under the
first. The decision was by a Full Bench on· a ~eference made
by.a Divisional Bench of two .Judges. There had been a conflict of ruling in the Madras High Court. Dorasawnti v·
Venkata Seshayyar (2) and N att1t Krishnama Chariar v.
'Annangara Chariar (?) had ansvrered 'the question in th~· nega- ·
tive, while Radha Krishn·a /yer v. Muthusa·r.vmy Sholaga1t (4)
had answet·ed it in the affit•mative. Hence the t•eference. The
.cases of Dorasawmi and Nalttt !<rishnama were based upon
sections 85 and 61 of the Transfer · of Property Act and the
· , form of decree for sale as given in the Civii Procedure Code
and at the argument section 99 of the Transfer of Property Act
w:as affio pointed out as supporting the ruling in. Dorc-esatomi's
case. The Full Bench · held that in so far as Dorasaw mi's.
.case depended upon sections 85 and 99 of the Transfer of
Property Act as they stood at. th·e time of that case, the ruling
.cannot be accepted' by reason of the re-enactment by. Order 34,
Rules• I and 14, in . the Code o£--i908 .a nd that it cat~ot now
be said that Order 34, Rule I, requi~es a prior mort~agee to .be
joined and the property to be sold free of his mor.tgage whether
{)r not the prior mortgagee be the same person as the puisne
mortgagee. It was also held that the language of Rule 1 shows
that in the case of a puisne mortgage what is mortgaged has
to be redeemed, that is to say, that mortgaged ·property
consists only of t,he equity o£ redemption under the prior
mortgage and that therefo1•e the form of de'cree in the Civil
Pr<:>cedure Code does not requi"re that on redemption of the
puisne mortgage, the land itself should be r~conveyed free of
:the prior mot•tgage as well and that the form of decree given in
·:the Schedule cannot therefore be relied on. It was further
held that section 99 of the Transfer ~f Prop~rt:y Aet as ft ~tood
.at ·the time . of Dorasa.·wmi' / case has be~n repealed and
(1) 29 Mad. -L. J., 195.
'(3) (1907) I.L.R. 30 Mad., 353.
(2) (1901) I.L.R. 25 Mad., ~08.
(4) .(1908) I.'L.R: 3l. Mad.~ 530.
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re-enacted in Order 34, RuJe 14, and that as thP. law now stands,
it only debars the mortgagee from bringing the mortga~ed
property to 'sale otherwise than by a suit in enforcement ·of
the mortgage when such sale is in satisfaction of the mortgage·debt itself and not as t.!nder section 99, whatever the nature of
the claim. This shows that the Legislature does not consider
it desirable except in the cases specified to prevent the. mortgagee from acquiring the equity. rede~ption otho.r-wise than by a
.suit upon the mortgage itself and affords
strong argument
.against the imposition of such a restriction by the Court.
·Section 61 of the Transfer of Property Act was held not to
afford a sufficient reason for refusing to "allow a mortgagee
suing on a puisne mortgage to sell subject· to the prior mortgage iJ1 his favour·. ·In Gobit~da Prosad v. Lala Haricharan.
(5) the Calcutta High Court h'e ld that there· is nothing in law
to prevent a. person who has several mortgages o.ver the same
property from bringing a suit on the earlier mortgages without
.joining in that suit his claim under the latest, if he does not in
such a suit .P!"ay for the sale of the property subject to the
latest mortgage. Sundar Sitlgh v. Bholu (Sa), a case of"the
Allahabad High Court, gave a ruling to the same effect. The
.defence has, however, cited Atab Pramanik v. Arif Tara.fdar
{6), Kashavram v. Ranchlu.Jd (7) and Bhagwa?l Das v. Bltawani
·(8) in support of the argument, as also the case of Govind
Hari Dev v. Parashram Mahadev Joshi . (9). ln A.tab
PramatLik's case the two a'omb~y cases were followed. In
Kashavram's case Dorasawmi's case was followed and the
, learned Judges of the Bombay High Court agreed with the
High Court of Madras in Dorasawmi's case where the latter
iiiscussed the dictum of the Allahabad High Court in Matadin
Kasotlhan v. Kazim Hussain (10), viz., .that there is nothing in
the Civil Procedure Code or in the Transfer of Property Act
which prevents a holder of two independent mortgages over
the same property who is not. restrained by any covenant. in
.either of them from obtaining a decree for sale on each of

a

.

.

(5) (1910) 14 C.W.N., 1053.
(6) 19 Cal. L.J ~. 590.
(8) (1903) I.L.R. 26 AJI., 14.
(~o) (1891)

(Sa) (1898) I.L.R. 20 All., 322.
(7) (1905) I.L.R. 30 Born., .'t56 .

(9) (1900)

I.L.R. 25 Born., 161.

I.L.R. 18 All., 432.
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them in~ separ~t~ suit. Th~ _ le~rn~d ~_ugge$ qf tP.~ ~o~bay
High Court also relied on section 43 of the Civil Procedure·
·:. . :D~ .:.·~
S, 0. SARMA, Code of"ls82, ~ow·Order 2, Rule 2 of the Code of 1908. They
- ~·
observed, " Suppose a decree was passed for the plaintiff herein
and he afterwards sued on the first mortgage, it seems _to us.
that that would be a · ' splitting of his claims ' within th~
meaning of Sir Lawrence Jenkin~' judgment ~n Govind v.
Parashram which section 43 was intended to prevent." They,.
however, added" Regard must be. had to the query in Sri"
Goj>c.l v. Pirthi Sin'gh (11)."· Walli_s, C.J., who t~ok part in~
the decision of the Full Bench case of Subramania Aiyer v ..
Ba!asubramaniaAiyer remarks with reference to the query of·
their Lordships in Sri Goj>al's case as follows:- " I think we·
are bound by the decisions of this Court to say that he is.
entitled to treat them as separate causes of action. " In my
judgment Kashavram v. Ranchhod in so far as it relies upon
Dorasawmi's case cannot now be followed and in so far as it·
relies on section ..43 of the Civil
Procedure
Code, now Order 2,
.
... .
Rule 2, it cannot now be followed by reason of the case of
Dhondo Ramchandra Kulkarni v. Bhikaji (12). The facts of
the latter case were : A ~ortgagee had two mortgages of·
d ifferent dates ·upon the same property . . He S!Jed upon the
mortgage or the later date and had the property sold without·
reference to the prior m~rtgage. The question was whether·
he ·could afterwards bring, a suit on the prior mortgage.
· Beaman, J., held that the qt'testion could not be answered under
Order 2, Rule 2, .as the causeg of action were distinct. In that
case the I.earned Judge held that the mortgagee could not
afterwards bring a suit ori 'the prior mortgage though the causes
of action for the two suits were distinct and that the answer
. depended upon th~ principle of res judicata. The question is
whether ~his case 'should be followed in so far as it gives the
answer In the negative upon the principle of res judicata. In
Sri Gof?al v. P_!rthi Sf,ngh the facts were: To a suit by a
mortgagee on a mortgage of . certain . property a prior mortgagee of the same property was. mad~ a party but omitted to
set tip his p.rior charge and cl~iin to !'lave it redeemed. Subsequently ~e brought ·a s~it !-!P~n his p:rior m~rtgage. It was
1920,
-.;,;.;_
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(11) (1902) I.L.R. 24 All., 42~;

(12)-(1914) I. L . R. 39 Bom., 138.
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held that his suit was ·res itidicata: under explanation 2 0f
·section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code of 1882 and that in · the
·same way if being a party to a s1,1il on a mortgage prior to his
·OWn he omitted to-claim his right to redeem SUCh prior mortgage,
he would not afterwards be able. to sue for that purpose on the
mortgage he had omitted to plead. ln GopaZ. Lal v. Benarasi
Pershad Chowdhry (13) the facts were similar to the last case
-cited and a similar decision was given. In Dhondo R-am.cha1tdra Kulkarni v. Bhikaji Beaman., J. · cited Sri Gopal v.
Pirtfti Singh and went on to say," In our opinion, precisely
the same resultisworked out where the puis.ne mortgagee suing
-on his puisne mortg;:tge is himself a prior mortgagee. By no
·stretch of fictional forms or fictional ideas can · it be said, we
thin I<, that in such circumstance~ 'he is not a party to the suit.
He is just as much a party as though he had been .impleaded
by a puisne mortgagee other than himself. So that where a
mortgagee holds two mortgages of different dates upon the
·same property, and sues upon the later mortgage, he must be
-deemed to be a par:ty to the suit in a position to assert any
rights he might have under his prior mortgage. There might
be no objection iri such circumstances to his reserving those
rights, as though he and the prior mortgagee were different
persons, and so have the property put to sale subject to the
prior mortgage. But if he makes no mention 'o f his rights as
prior mortgagee, then he is in the same position, we c_o nceive,
.as a prior mortgagee would be, if being duly impleaded, he did
·not attempt to ass'e rt his rights." On the othe1• hand Hayward,
J., remarked. that the matter was not free from difficulty. H e
states that under Order 34, Rule 1, of the present Civil Pro·cedure Code the prior mortgagee is not a necessary defendant
:and that it is a matter of the choice of the subsequent mo.rt.gagee b~; the expianation to the rule. But he came to the same
·view as Beaman, J ., practically on the grounds of expediency.
With great respect I am uriable t o follow the learnea Judges·
The two mortgages- ·give .rise to two different and distinct
-causes of action. Therefore the suit on the second mortgage
without reference to the first mortgage is not barred by Order
2, Rule 2, and~re is nothing in section 11 of the Code which
relates to res ]udicata to show tha~ a person who h'as two
(13) (1904) I.L.R. 31 Cal., 428.
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caL!ses of action must bring a suit upon both · of them. H may
be' expedient and probably~ just for the. mortgagee to sue on
both his mortgages in one suit, but that is a matter which
is left to his option by the explanation to Order 34, Rule I. So
that, so far as I am able to see, there are no provisions either
in the Transfer of Property Act or in the Ci~il .Procedure .
Code to show that the. present suit is barred . . -i t is quit~ a .
different thing where a party is actually impleaded anu does
not avail himself of the ground of attack afforded to him thereby. Moreover, in this. case in the proclamation of sale published ·in consequence of the decree in the first suit it was stated .
that the sale ·was to be subject t~ the mortgage now sued on;
so that the defendants have not been unjustly treated at all.
For these reasons I would dismiss the appeal with costs.

Before Mr. Justice Rigg
BA SHEIN v. KING-EMPEROR.*

Ailes with McDonnel-for Appellant.
K eith-for Respon.dent.
August JOfk,
Evidence Act, section 92- Written contract- Admissibility of oral
1920.
evidence · regarding- Cheating-Sections 420 and 417, Indian Penal'
Code-, "fraudu.le.ntly" and "dishonestly " distinguished.
The accused obtained advances for which he gave two pro,flOtes for the·
purcha!?e of paddy, and it was argued that no ,o ral evidence was admissible
to prove the coP-tract entered into between the parties as the contract had
been reducea to writing in th~ shape of these two pro-notes.
Held,-that the oral contracts for the sale ll.nd purcho.se of paddy was
independent of the loan made, for which the,p ro-notes were security, and
that therefore the complainant was, entit led to prove the oqll agreement.
As. it was not clear.that the accused, at the time he took the advances; .
intended to cause wrongful loss to the lenders or wrongful gain to himself,
the conviction was altered from one under section 420, Indian Penal Code.
to one under section 417, Indian Penal Code.
.
Po Yan v,. Messrs. Mohr Bros. & Co., Ltd., 6 L: B.R., 38, followed.
j. Reid v. So Ffla'ing, 5 L.B.R. 241; ]adu Rai and others v. Bhubo·
taran Nundy and others, {1890) I.L. R. 17 Cal., 178; Queen-Empress v •.
La! Mahomed and another, 22 · W.R., p. 83; Queen-Empress v. Abbas
Ali, {1898) I.L. R. 25 Cal., 512; Queen-Empress v. Muhammad Saeed
Khan {1899) I.L.R•.21 All., 115-referr~d to.
1920.

The appellan.t, Ba Shein; has been convicted hy the Western
Subdivisional Magistrate under section 420 of the Indian
Penal ·code of having cheated Mr. Ballantyne af}'d dishonestly
.... Appeal from the order of Clive Gaun!, Esq.,
divisional Magzstrate of Rangoon.

Westen~
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192".
induced him to deliver a sum. of Rs. 15,000. Mr. Ballantyne
is an assistant in the London-Ran ~oon Trading Company and B A SHJutf.
v.
Ba Shein is a deale~ in paddy to whom were advanced large
XlKG•
sums of money to buy paddy for the firm. The complaint Exnao.a.
s~~s out that on the 14th March 1919 Ba Shein told Ballantyne
that he had 50,000 b;:tskets of paddy in Henzada District for
sale and that the paddy was ready for delivery. On his
representation Mr. Ballantyne advanced Ba Shein a sum of
Rs. 25,000. The accused . delivered 5,960 baskets of paddy
against the 50,000 b~skets by the 22nd April, o~ which day he
asked Ballantyne for a further sum of Rs. 15,000 an~ stated
that paddy suflident t~ cover Rs. 25,000 already asJ.vanced
was on its way to Rangoon and that he required the additional.
advance to pay for paddy already purchased in connection··
with the contract. It was alleged that i) was untrue that paddy ·
sufficient to cover Rs. 25,000 was on its way to Rangoon ; ancf..
that after receiving .the additional Rs. 15,000 the accused failed
to supply ~ny more paddy. The Magistrate believed the case
for the prosecution, and an appeal again's t his finding and
sentence has beer. preferred both on the facts a nd on points of
law.
I will deal with the question of admissibility .of the orat .
evidence before discussing the facts of the case. The appellant signed two pro-notes in favour of the London-Rangoon
Trading Company for the sums of Rs. 25,000 and Rs. Ic;oooadvanced to. him, and it is argued that no oral evidence is
admissible to prove· the contract ·entered into between the
parties as the contract has been reduced to writing . in the
shape of these 2 pro-notes. The case of J. Reid v. So Hlaing
(I) is relied upon as authority · for this proposition and it is
contended that the later 'case of Po Yon v. Mohr Bros. & Co.
(2), has been wrongly decided. The point referred for decisionin the Full Bench cas·e was whether in a case where a prosecution is instituted on th~ comp13.int or a private person, section
92 of the Evidence Act precludes oral evidence from being recorded fo~ the purpose of varying, or adding to the terms of a
contract- betw~en the complainant a net t~e accused when they
have been reduced to writing. Sir Charles Fox answerep the

(1) 5 L..B.R., 241.

(2) 6 L.B.R., 38.
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reference by saying that·:~; oral-evidence' was · admissible for
the purpose·of co$ltradicting; varying, or ·adding to the terms of
the written contract unle~iit. came under o~e or more of the
·provisos to section 92 of{~h~ Evidence Act. i agree with Mr. .
Justice Ormond in thinhl.~~- that this decision did not go so iar
as to decide that the in-~~i~ing of a pro-note by way of security
for a sum of m~ney 3:-J.v anced or given to the mal{er would
shut out oral' evidence~ahout the purpose for which· the ·mon'ey_
~a~ been gi~en. Section 91 of_th; E~idence Act provides that
·when the terms of a contract have been reduced. to the. form of
.a doc.ument no evidence should b~ giveidn· proof of the terms
~f s~ch _co.Qtract, except the document itself. . . . Section 92
• provides that when the terms of any such · contract have· been
proved according to the last section, no ~vidence of any oral
.agreement or statemept shall ·be admitted, aJ; between the
parties to any such instru·ment for the purpose_of contradicting,
varying, adding to, or subtracting from its terms. It is difficult
to see how it can possibly be said in the present case that the
terms of the contract between the parties ha-d been reduced to
writing. The pro-note is silent about the contr~ct for the
Pl;!rchase of paddy, the quantity ·to be ·supplied, 'the mar~et rate
and the time for delivery. It would be impossible to gather
from the pro-note that there had been any such' ~on tract at ·.
.all. · In ]ad·u Rai v. Bhubotaran Nundy (3) M_r:. 'J ustice
Trevelyan rem::trked ~hat in his opinion . section 92 of th_e
. Evidence Act /only applied to cases where .the whole of ~he
terms of the contract have been intended;to ~e reduced into
writing. - He. remarks, " I think this iS' shown by the \Vord~
'. adding to,' which appear in that secti"on.
If it were not,; for
.
·those words, -1. should have been inclined to hold that- section
-92 only excluded evidence contradicting; '!'arying, adding . or
.-subtracting from such of· the terms -or' a cont.ra~fas had been
reduced into writing."· That was a case in .which the parties
had entered into bought-and:sold notes for the delivery wf
some. ~oppe.r. The defence sought to show by oral· evidence
that the contract was for delivery· of the copper _i_f a· certain
portion of each of the s~ccessive deliveries sh~uld.in the aggregate ~mount to the quantity to b~ delivered. It · was held qn
: :~~

(3) (1890) I.L.R, 17 QaL, 178.

.:x.]
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app~al that ·the oral evidence was badmissible on the grot."'ld
that the agreement would be inconsistent .vith the terms of
·the notes which were the c'on~ract hetween the parties. ~he
· learned Judges on appeal did not say that had these notes not
contained the terms of the contract, oral e'¥idence would have
· been inadmissible. Proviso 2 to section 92 of· the Evidence
.Act allows proof of any separate oral agreement about any
·matter on which document is sil~nt and which is not incon:sistent with its ..terms, and it· provides that the Court must
have regard to the degree of formality of the document. The
pt·o-note is not a form of :-epresentation or the terms of a contract for the ·sale and purchase of paddy between ·parties.
These notes are complete contracts 'in themselves and are
treated as se-c urity for the advances made.
The oral
·contract for the sale and purchase of paddy is independent of
the loan made ·and secured by execution of the pro-note. I
·therefore think that the case of Po Yon v. Mohr Bros. & Co., (2)
has been rightly decided and that the plaintiff was entitled
:to prove t~e oral agreement.
The witnesses to the oral agreement between the parties are.
Ballantyne and Ban Tin, the cashier of the firm. Ballantyne's
:evidence has been objected to on the ground that his lmowledge
()f . Burmese is so imperfect that he · had to c!epen·d for his
informatio~ about the negotiations between Ban Tin and Ba
Shein on the evidence of Ban Tin. The Magistrate thought
:Ballantyne's knowledge of Burmese was probably sufficient to
·enable him to follow a conversation. To set the matter at .rest
Mr. Ballantyne attended at the hearing of the appeal and was
·examined by my clerk and myself · about his knowledge of
Burmese,' and I am of opini'on that although he speaks it very ·
imperfectly he has sufficien.t knowledge to enable him to follow
such a conversation as took place between Ban Tin ancl the
appellant and to understand the gist of i~. Ban Tin says that
he is sure tnat Ba Shein said be had already bought 50,000
'baskets of paddy, wben be first interviewed BallflDtyne about
·selling if.to the London-Rangoon Trading Company. Ballantyne says that Ba Shein told him he bad paid earnest mo.t1ey for
the purchase of 50,000 baskets of paddy. It is improbable that
Ba Shein was in a position to pay outright a sum of Rs. 65,000

a
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this paddy, and I ha"'e no doubt that all that he intended
to say was that· l~e had paid earnest money. Nothing, how·
eve1•, turns upon this discrepancy because Ba '"Shein is not
charged with cheating Ballantyne and dishonestly inducing
. him to advance Rs. 25,000. Ba Sh~in undoubtedly· entered
into a contract for the purchase of 50,000 baskets from
Henzad~. Ballantyne states that between. the 14th March and
22nd April 5,960 baskets were supplied by Ba Shein , towards.
the discharge of this c;:ontract. In State1nent B to the plaint ·
in Civil Regular No. 135 of 1920 of this Court the London-. Rangoon Trad'ing Company gave Ba -Shein ci·edit for ·10,542
baskets. ·Even if the .whole of this paddy be credited· to the·
amount he supplied fro~ Henzada, Ba Shein was consider·
ably in arrears of the supply of the amount contracted for ..
Ballantyne says that he. saw Ba Shein frequently and ~a Shein.
told him that the paddy was .being loaded in boats. On the .
22nd Apr-il Ba Shein told him th~t aU the paddy was on its:
way to · Rangoon · and Ballantyne ther.eupon advanced
Rs. 15,000 as a fu.rther payment toward!? the c~mt.ract. Ban·
Tin says, that when Ba Shein asked for more .money. Balian-·
tyne told him that he could not advance it as he had already
given hitil ·Rs. 25,000 and he had only received 5,000 baskets•.
The acc'used then said sufficient paddy was on its way to cover·
the Rs. 25,000 and aslted ·for Rs. 15,000-for other payments at
various places in the Henzada District. In cross-examination
be statetl that when Ballantyne obJected to make any ·further·
advance the accused said that some . paddy was on its w~~- tosquare the Rs. 25,000 advanced. He goes on !'Mr. Ballantyne
refused further advance. He then ~sked f~r Rs. 15,000'for other·
payments in' the jungle. He said nothing else. When he·
came for money, he enterec.t into no fresh contract." When,
· he was .recalled by : Mr. NlcD~nnell, Ban T.in said that
Rs. 15,000 were given .for the purpos.e of fulfilling the contract
for 50,000 basl<ets. The evidence in cross-examination has not
been vel'y cleal'ly recorded. Reading it as a whole, I think the
· only interpretation to be put upon it is that. Ballantyne .· first·
refused any further advance and was then told that paddy was
on its V!ay to Rangoon
sufficient quantity to cover the
adva~~e . of Rs. 25,000. Ba .Shein then ~tated that he had

in
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1920:
other paddy in Henzada which he had bought and induced
.Balla~ty~e to advance him another Rs. 15,000. It is clear titat BA_-S ugc
"· ,
the conversation only referred to the Henzada contract. Ba . KINGEYP&~O~
Shein's account of the transaction was that the advance was
for paying for repairs to cargo boats and other expenses and
no~ for paddy, but this is incredible. On. the 22nd April the
accused delivered 2,429 baskets. Even if-all6wan?e be made fo
this additional supply of paddy, the accused only delivered in
all to the- firm 14,394 ~askets as against 19,000 odd baskets due
.on the Henzada contract apart from any other contracts
still unfulfill~d. It is. admitted that the appellant supplied ~o
paddy to a~count of this fresh advance. On the 18th or i9th
May he paid the firm Rs. lO,OOO'and promis-e d to return all the
outstandings against him. The firm took no action against
him until the 1st J\pril 1920 when this criminal case was
launched. On the 16th Ma-rch they had filed a Civil Suit for
the recovery of ·Rs. 41 ,000. The explanation of the ·delay in
filing the criminal prosecutjon "is that .the firm were waiting to
see whether the accused would be able to pay their debt, and
when he failed to do so, they prosecuted him. It is .admitted
that .no. prosecution wouid have been instituted, if the :appellant had paid the whole or the greater part of what he owed .
the. Trading Company. . I do not think there is any reason for
suppqsin_g that tl~e prosecution was launched ,;ith a view to
br.in_g pressure to . bear. on Ba _Shein. ThP. case is a noncompoundable one_and ·the Trading Company cannot derive
any fin?-ncial benefit from the conviction of the appellant.
The delay in making the complaint before the Magistrate is
not, I think, sufficient ground for supposing · that Ballantyne
and Ban Tin have. committed perjury in order to avenge the
}irm for their ·alleged losses. No such suggestion was put
forward in the grounds of appeal which arP. mainly confined to
the legal· objections to the c~_rrectness of_ . the ~onviction.
Whatever may .b e said a_bout the conduct of the LondonRangoon Trading Company i~ delaying to prosecute Ba Shein
until they found there was no ~oney to be obtained from him
and his friends, is irrelevant to the. question of Ba Sheh1's
guilt, unless such conduct points to a determination to secure
at all' cost~. and by _any_ me~ns his COQViction. and thus casts
.
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:.discredit ut)on the evidence ag~inst him. ~here is no reason
·for aftributihg so base motives . to the cAmplainant firm and no
-·suggestic)n· of the existence of sltch motives has been made.
·The Magistrate was satisfied that Ballantyne and Ban Tin
·Were truthful witnesses, and I accept his conclusions, on the
.- f·a cts· of'the case.
The next qlieRtion is whether those facts justify l'l. finding
: that Ba Shein cheated Ballantyne and thereby dishonestly
-induced him to deliver a sum Of Rs. 15,000. The definition of
: clieating in section 415 of the Indian Penal . Code is' as
(.follo\fs :-"-,
"Whdev_e r, by deceiving any person, fraudulehtly or
· dishenestly induces the person so deceived to deliver any
· property to any person, or to consent that any person shall
~etain r.ny property, or intentionally induces the person so
deceived to de or omit to do anything which he would not do
or omit if he were not so deceived, and which_ act or omission
causes or is likely to cause damage o.r harm to that person in
body, mind, reputation or property, is said to cheat." I am not
cencerned now with the second portion o£ this definition, as
-Ballantyne suffered no harm or damage in consequen-ce·~£ the
appellant's conduct. The essential elements o£ the offence
under the first portion of the definition :are (1) the practising
of deceit, (2J the intention at t~e time it was practised either to.

-defraud the person deceived or to cause wrongful loss or gain
i.e., loss or gait;~ by illegal means; with the result thatpro.perty
is delivered ·or. consent to its retention is obtained. In Lal
Mahomed v. QueenBmf>ress (4), Couch, J., expressed the opinion
tha~ there is no difference between . ' fraudulently ' and 'dishonestly ' ih the difinition of cheating. But a distinction
between the two terms was recognised by the Calcutta High
Court in_the Full Bench case ·of Abbas Ali v. Queen Empress _(5),
where the learned Judges rem~rked " The word 'defraud ' is o:£
. double mei:ming ·in the sense that· it either. m;ty ·or may not
imply deprivation of property • . . • If it be held that
'frat:tdulehtly ' implies deprivation, either ·actual or lntendeCf,
then-that word would perform no ·function· that would not
·have been fully discharged by the word •·dishenestly ' arid its

f·h

22·w.H., ·P• 83:

(5-) '(1'89-S}~.L.·R . 25 Cal;, ·s12.

x.]
use would be mere surplus:i\ge." In the Penal Code there is -a..
~~~h
separ~te ·deflnition ~or ~each e~pression, and ia ~any sections B~ §tl'-'~·:
"- ..
of the Code they are used as alternatives. In Muha1?'tmcr;d
Krt{~-·
Saeed Khan v. Que;n Empress (6), Bannerji, J ., ~ited Ute remark~ 11;¥-~Jt.~.
of Sir James Stephen in his Hist~ry of the Criminal Law Voiume
. '
.
2, page _121, in which that learned author says:......,." I s):lall not
attempt to construct a definition whi~h will meet every ,case
which might be suggested, but there is littl~ danger in- saying
that whenever the words ' fraud' or withiintent ; ·to .defrau4'
or 'fraudulently' occur in the definition of a <;rime, two'
elements at least are essential to the commission of a crime,
viz., (1) deceit or an intention to deceive or in some cases,
mere ~eerecy, and (2) e"ith"er actl,tal injury or possible injury, .
or ·an intention to ~xpose some person either to actual injury
or a risk of possible injury, ~Y means of that deceit or secrecy
. A practically conclusive test. as to the fraudulent
character of a deception for' criminal purposes is this: Did the
author of the deceit derive any advantage from it which he could
not have had if the truth had been known ? If so, it is hardly
pos-s ible that that advantage should not have had an equiva"tent
in loss, or risk of loss, to some one else; and if so, there was_
fraud. ln.practice people hardly ever intentionally deceive each
other in matters of business for a purpose which is not frau.r
dulent." In paragraph 4243 of his" Penal Law of India" (2nd
edition), Dr. Gour says: "The term 'fraudulently' may be
defined to imply an intent to deceive in such a man·ner as to
expose any person . to loss, or risk of loss." The term 'dishonestly' implies a delibera1e intention to cause wrongful gain
or wrongful loss, and when such an intention is proved, and _is
coupled-with cheating and the delivery of propert.y, the offence
is punishable under section 420 of the Indian Penal Code, in
which the word' fraudulently' finds no place. A, for example.
may by a false representation induce B to_advance him a sum
of money, in such circumstances that A is aware that he is.
exposing B to considerable risk of loss, but without the intention
of causing . wrongful loss: A would be acting fraudulently.
and if he intended to cause 'Yrongful loss, would be acting dis~
honestly. In lbe former _case he would be punisbabie under
-section 417 of the Indian· Penal Code and in tlie latter under

-

·· (6) (1899) I.L.R. 21

·Ait:, 115,
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section 420. ·: Now in the present case 1n, March ~a Shein had
through his agent's paid advances for the supply of paddy, but
as the paddy was not paid for within the stipulated time, in some
cases the contractors refused delivery. The market was risint{.
Maung Pu says that in Tagu {April) it was about Rs. 150 or
Rs. ·160 a hundred baskets and was high~r iri Kas~n (May).
He states that about the 30th March, he returned Ba Shein
Rs. 15,000 as· the paddy sellers· repudiated their. contract's.
There can be no doubt that Ba Shein's represe~tations that
·paddy sufficient to"cover the Rs. 25,000 advance was on its way
to Rangoon; and that he wanted Rs. 15,000 to. pay for paddy
purchased in ·the District w~re both false and that he lmew them
to be false.··- He must aiso have been aware that he would not
have had the advance made to him but for t hese misrepresentations and that he was gaining an ;,._d·vantage to himself and
exposing the London Rangoon ·rrading Company tp a serious
risk ofJoss by receipt of the advance. ·He was therefore acting
fraudu)ently, and has committed an offence under section 417.
He returned Rs. 10,000 out of the· Rs. 15,000 advanced, but he
has not shown what became of the remaining Rs; 5,000. His
intention at .~e time he took the advan·c e may not have been
~o cause wrongful loss to the.Compa.ny, or wrongful gain for
himself ;.,,~he ·may have hoped for a favoura}?le turn in the.
m.arket price; and I am therefore doubtful whether section
420 applies to his case, and acquit him of the more serious
.c harge. The conviction is altered to one under section 417 of
_the Indian Penal Code and the s~ntence reduced to one of I
,year's rigorous · imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 1,000 or in
default 3 months' further rigoro'l.t.s imprisonment.

~]
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Before Mr: Justice Maung Ki;,, Actt'1-t Chief Judge, and M...
Justice Rigg.
I ;i b o ··v~

Crimilflll

Rmn"'

N~.

•3-tilif
KING-EMPEROR v. (I) A. YANKAYA, (2) C. NARCHIYA,
· rg:zo.
. (3) $ULAMAN.
10 Sept~m"6tt-6tfl.
· Criminal Proced"re C~de, section 259-with&rawal from prosecution
non-compoundable.cases.

,f,n,

Non-compoundable. cases can only be withdrawn under sections 494 and .
of the Criminal Procedure Code and not by private prosecutors.
King-Emperor v. A. Yankaya at~d 2 others- referred to.

~95

· The .following reference was made by the Sessions Judge,
Hanthawaddy, to the Chief Court of Lower Burma ~tnder section-438, Criminal Procedure Code:.
In this case a complaint was filed under section 384 ~f ~he
Indian Penal ·Code, and summons ·was .issued against the
:ac.cused under that section. Subsequently the parties appeat·ed
before the Court and the complainant filed a petition··asldng to
'be allowed to withdra~ from the. prosecution on the groun<:t
· 'that his witnesses were ill.
The defence is not compoundable but the Magistrate held
·that·even so it was open to. the complainant to withdraw lrom
'the prosecution. He accordingly allowed the petition and dis·"cbarged. "the accused " for want of prosecution."
Th.c autliority
cites for this action is the case of l(ingBmperor v. Nga Aung Nyun (1).
.. That ruling certainly lends supports to the. Magistrate'e
-·:view.- It was ordered that the complainant in a case under
~s~ction 354 of the Indian Penal Code, should be summoned .
:and asked if she really wished to withdraw from the prosecu~ion and it was said " If so-the: accu~ed could be discharged
·for want of prosecutiop."
In my opinion no such withdrawal by a private prosecutor
:in a non-compoundable warrant case is permissible. The only
·provision in the Criminal Procedure Code which authorises
withdrawal in such cases are !?ections 494 "'nd 495. The former
...applies only to ~he Public Prosecutor. In section 495 (2) the
l)ower of withdrawal is given only to "any such officer " as is
·described in the first claus~ of that section. · There is no pro·:vision.giving such a power to a private prosecu~or.
1

he

- tl) 2 L.B.R., 165.
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The present case is not an im.portan't one and· I do not suggest that it is nf!ecessary to interfere .with the Magistrate's
order! But it does seem to me ~hat the above cited ,ru~ing is
likely to ;lllislead Magistrates, and that it is desirable to have·
the question reconsid~red. The effect of allowing withdrawal
in. such cases as the present is in ·effect tc abolish the distinction bet\\l'een compoundable and non-CO!Jlpoundable cases.
It m~y be noted th;t there is an obvious error in thJ head-.
ing of that ruling, the word " non-compoundable'' being used
·
nstead of "·conipoundable."
I submit the proceedings to the Chief Court for such orders
as the .Honourable Judges may see fit to pass.
The opinio-n of the Bench was as follows :No appeal'ance by the accused.
We ugt·ee with the le~u·ned Sessions Judge that t11~ order of.
the Magistrate discharging the ac;cused for want of 'prosecu~ion is wrong. The case was a non-compoundable one, triable·
according to the procedure for warrant c;ases. Section 259,:
Criminal Procedure Code, permits a M::tgistrate in his discre-·
tion to discharge an accused person, when the case i.s com-·
poundable and the complainant is absent. If it was int~nded
in King-Bmp[!rO'I' v. Aung Ny11n (1) to lay down any different
r~tle, we dissent from it. Non-compoundable cases can only
be withdrawn under sections 494,495 of the CriminalPt<:>cedure ·
Code and not by private prosecutot·s.

(1)

Before Mr. ]tlstice Maung Kin, Officiatin.g Chief judge, and'
Mr. Justice. Rigg.
SHWE KIN, (2) SAN THEIN, (3) MA THEIN TIN,.
(4) MA HLA KIN, MINOR BY HER' GUARDIAN ad-litem'
MA THEIN TIN· 'V. MAUNG SIN. *'
Dantra-for Appellants.
<Sin Hla Aung-for Respondent.

Buddhist
of-

Law-Adop~ion-!{eittima

form and APati:tha form
,

The Burn;tese equiv.alentof the English word "adopted'! does not
clearly give ti1e idea of adoption as one's own child as tile E{lglish word.
m,ay . . There l.s· a: dil?tinction be~ween adoption with.a view to inh~rit ~nd
adopti<?n out~~ pity, the · former being l'Qown !IS the keittima form and

* Appeal agains·t the decision of D·. D. Nanavati, Esq., ,I.C •.S..J
District]uilge of H anthawaddy. •
(1) 2 L.B1R., 't 65.

x.]
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the latter as the apatittha form. Furth<.r the treatment of a child liy its
alleged adoptive parents'does not necessatily raise any presumption that
the adoption ·was with ~ view to inherit when the child and ita alleged
adoptive parents are closely ~elated.
Maung Tha So v•. Lu Pp, 11 B.L.T., 246-referred to.

Matmg Kin, O.C.].-The point for consideration in this
appeal is whether Maung Shwe Din and his wife, Ma Nan Ton,
adopted Ma Kin as _th~ir daughter with a view ., to , inherit
from 'them.
The appellants, Maung San Thein, Ma Thein Tin and
Ma Hla mo are the children of .Ma Kin .and they claim to be
interested as heirs in ·the estate of Maung Shwe Din and
Ma.Nan Ton, no!: only because th~ir mother was adopted ·by
the old couple but also because they were ·themselves adopted
by them after the death of their' mother. Their claim to have
been adopted after the deal;h of their mother may be dismiss~d
at once, as there is no evidence to establish it. The alleged
adot>tion of Ma {{in is claimed to have been proved by the
evidence of persons present at the actual adoption, by admissions made by Maung .Shwe Din to various people, by conduct
on the part of Shwe Din towards Ma Kin and her children and
by evidence claimed to amount to that of publicity .and ·notoriety of the alleged relationship.
...
The facts which are either admitted ot• satisfactorily proved
are the following :-MaKin was the daughte•• of Ma Nan On
and Maung 'fha Maung. I Ma Nan On and Ma Nan Ton were
sisters. After she was born MaKin's parents were separated.
Subseguently Ma Nan On married Maung Pha. Ncit long
after her second marriage Ma Nan On died. MaKin lived in
the house of Shwe Din 'a nd Ma Nan Ton, when she was quite·
small. She cou6nued to live there and was married there to.
Maung A~ng Kyu. After her m.arriage she continued to live
in the house till her death. She left the 3 · children abovenamed. After her death Aung Kyu left the house but th~ ·
children remained on and lived there till the death of
Maung ·shwe Din. Of Ma Kin's 3 chil.<iren, the boy,
Maung San Thein, was entered into the priesthood by
l'Vlaung Shwe Din. After th~ death of ·M11 Nan Ton which
took place so~e years ago Maung Shwe Din married Ma ·Nge
~nd after h~~ death he mar.ried Ma Ma who predeceased hi._m •.

1920.
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At-tne tim'e Ma Kin lived in the house of Maung Shwe Din
.· and Ma Nan Ton, they had no ~hildren arid it does not appear
· ~~~:~ Sx:M; that they ever had any children of their ow.ri.
The evidence as to the actual adoption is that of 3 withnesses, viz., Maung Pha, Ma Kin Gyi and Maung Tha Ku.
The lugyis \vho are said to have been present are all dead.
Maung Pha is Ma Nan On's second husband. He says he
gave· Ma Kin in adoption to Shwe Din and
Nan Ton when
she was 3 years old,~ beca~se they said they wal)ted to make
her their heir and asked for her for that purpose and that
after the adoption Ma 'Kin went over to the House of her
adoptive parents . and lived there. Later in his evidence he
said 'that he and Ma Nan On gave the ~ child a~vay and that
Ma Nan On was very anxious to..do so. After the ·adoption
the witness ceased to have any further relationship with MaKin.
He is now a hired labourer and is obviously unreliable unless
he. is corrobo.r~ted by independent ~vidence. He says that
besides the ~ugyis who are dead, Saya Pe Gyi and Ma Kin Gyi
were .present but Saya Pe Qyi· does not in his evidence claim .
to have been present at the adoption. Ma Kin Gyi ?i>eaks to
being _present at the adoption when · Ma.ung .Pha gave the
·child away and says . that Ma Nan On had died when
the'child was given in adoption, thus contradicting Maung Pha
who says that his wife was anxious that the child should be
giveri away. Ma· Kin Gyi furthe~ says that wh~n she saw
Ma Kin in Maung Shwe Din's house the child . was 8 or 9
years-old. The witness is a resident·oJ Tadaywa· .wlrere the
. par:ties lived during_the time material to this case and is· now
'72 years o~d. and one would.. expect her to be in a position to
speak to the. pub~idty of the alleged .relationship between
Ma Kin and Maung Shwe Din but there is not a word about it
In . her evidence. >In my opinion such a witness as Ma Kin.
Gyi is not entitled lo· any weight in. regard to such an impo.rtant .transaction.: . There is no reason shown why she sho_y ld
have been present. . She does riot claim to have been a particular f~iend of·
of the .: pa~ties to the transaction.· Her
·evidence· lac~-~ ·.details such as woul~ be expected ~nd ~in . my
opini9n it i:; unconvincing. .'Maung Tha. Ku is · a i:nan of 65·
He has .n.·o .occupation. He · was born in Tadaywa and has
·-always li~ed there. He sa~s he . was . present
th~ adoptiqn
SJiW.B',KIN
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.and that MaKin was 2 or 3" years old at the time. He himself
was about 20 years ·old. He just happened to be present when SHwa.Knf·
·the important transaction occurred. He appears to be certain .MAUNGS~j
v•
·
that both Ma Nan On and Mallng Pha were present. He \vas
·not mentioned by Maung Pha as one of those present. On
bis own showing he would then he too young to have beer\
·called in to witness the transaction. . He is a man of no
He too does not speak about the publicity of
. standing at
i:he alleged relationship. He has alwa..ys lived in the village
.and ha$ been a ten-house gaung and if ,the generaf repute in
·the village was that. Ma Kin was the adopted daughter of
Ma'ung Shwe Din and Ma Nan Ton, he should have been in a
my opinion it is easy to obtain
position to speak about it.
·such evidence as his and it is' not safe to rely on it. It seems
·to me to be extremely doubtful that a formal adoption such. as
these witnesses have spoken to eyer tool( place, because there
is an entire absence of evidence of repute at or abou~ the time
·of the alleged adoption. Maung Pe Gyi,, a man of M and a
·resident of Tada, says that Mauf\g . Shwe Din told· him so.me
forty years ago that" he had adopted Ma Kin as his daughter
and that Shwe Din treated her as his own child. He came to
'know of the adoption, because Shwe Din told him about it.
}ie does not appear to have had any knowledge of it before
then. ~ccoJ;"ding to him MaKin would be about 10 years old
at the time· Shwe Din told him. As regards the notoriety of
'the relatiom>hip he says .that after he had been told in this way
he also heard of it in the viilage. He admits that Shwe Din
·was not in the. habit of telling him about his business or family
.affairs ~nd he does not tell us what led to . the conversation
.about Ma Kin. His evidence appears to show that he knew
:practically nothing about Ma Nan On and Maung Tha Maung.
.H,e has no ,Persomil knowledge of MaKin's marriage and does
not appear to have been a ·particular fr~end of Maung Shtve
Din. · He is by occupation a physician and is · apparently of
.not very good·standing.· He states definitely thatMa.Kin was
treated by S):twe Pin as his own child but has to admit that
. 'he cannot say how Sbwe Din would !have treated. Ma Kin
me1:elyas ·;l niece. Maung PuKe is' also a witness who was
~old by Sbwe Din that.he had adopted Ma .Kill. He says this

all.
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was before Ma Kin's marriage, b4t he w.as not present at her
marriage nor was· he invited to it. He does not appear t?·
'• ~ ·'· . 11.
.
know
much about Ma Kin till after she was thirt'een or four··
MAUNG' SIN·.
~een years old,. ti~cause only then did h~ .come to know that·
Ma Nan On was M,a Kin's mother and sister of Ma Nan Ton. .
He 'does not know where Tha Maung and Ma Nan On ·t'ived
and where the-latter died.- He first saw MaKin when she was·.
twelv~ or fourteen years old; and did not know before that
she had been adopted by_Shwe Din: ·Apparently the witn~ss
did not knftw : anything about the adoption until Ma Kin 'ra~
about to marry . . He also says that after he came to know of
Ma· Kin's relationship with Shwe Din he came to. know that
all the village also knew of it. He is a man of' 74 and a resident
of Tada ai1d should, I think, have l<nown much more a bout the ·
alleged relationship than he professes t9 do in his.evidence, and·
in my opinion if the adoption had ~aken place as alleged and
all the village knew of it, it is rather strange that this witness
should have come to ·know of it only when he was told .of it by·
Shwe Din ·before Nia Kin's ma~riage and lhe conversation he.reports betwe~n him and Sbwe Din about MaKin lacks details,.
inasmuch as he merely says,. '·' Shwe Din told me before Ma.
Kin got married that he had adopted her." He says no.t hing·:
about what led to this conversation, so that, if Shwe Din .dic;l
tP-11 him about'the position <?f the child in his house, the Court
would be in a posi.tion·to say what w~uld have been the posi· ·
tio.n assig~ed to her by Shwe Din. · If the case was'that Pu J\e
and Shwe Din were great friends and were on a particular ·
· occasion tal~ing about thejr d.o mestic affairs and in parti~ular
as to what would h~ppen if Shwe Din died and this led to the
conversation about MaKin there would . be some rebon for ·
. attaching son:te \yeight to the witness's · report, hut that does.
n~t appear to be •the cas~ .af all. Maung Shwe Din might
have told Pu Ke. that he was bringing up his wife's niece or that:
he was giying her s~elter and prptection and the w.\j:ness
might have magnified Shwe ,Din's statement into somd hing :
more-than h~ meant to say. We now come to the e11id ~nce of·
U Wuria. The ~itness.is 66 ye~rs old and.is a pongyi.· He~
. h~$ been ;;tt Ta~a fo~ tw~n.ty-~igh~ · years. He cou~te( ~ Shw~
Din ...and Ma l\i.n amQng his St1PP9rters. He say.s about ·
t~e~t~ yea-~s ag~ he met .Ma Nan Tpn a·nd Ma ~ Kin at th~
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Shwedagon Pagoda and that.Ma N~n Ton informed .him that
she had come with ht:r Cughter, Ma Kin, to Rangoon to buy
• baz;ar. He also says that it is said in the village{hat Ma Kin
had been adopted by the old couple. He makes out th~t he at
first thought ·t hat Ma Kin was Shwe Din's daughter but he had
·not enquired about h~r as Shwe Din was not at first one 6f his
·supporters and when he did enquire about her Shwe Din told
him that she was a daughter of Ma Nan Ton's sister and that
he and his ~wife had adopted her. He does not tell us when
this was but he says that when he first saw bet• in Shwe Din's
hou$e MaKin was seventeen or eighteeq years old and that
this was about twenty years ago and -before she was married.
He spoke to Shwe Din about her four or five years lat~r. So
that Ma Kin must have been well over tw~nty years age when
the pongyi as)sed Shwe Din about her. Thus it is clear that
he knew nQthing about her, who she was and what she was to
Shwe · Din, before his enquiry. He produces Exhibits 4 and 5
which are tapes used for binding palm leaf marruscripts. It
appears that in 1275 B.E. Shwe Din began to think about
mal<ing f1 big ahlu. Amongst the things he wanted to give
away were scriptures, an image and a brass bell. The :>ongyi
says be went up lo Mandalay to buy scriptures. He appears to
have bought altogether .eight sets of scriptures. Of these, only
two sets were bound by the tapes, that is, one tape for each
·of these two sets. One of the tapes has an inscription woven
in it giving the ria:nes of the people who were the donors. The
donors were Shwe Din, Shwe Kin, Ute 1st appellant, tfie eldest
.grandson M;.tung San Th~in and Ma Thein 'J;in ~nd Ma Hla
Kin. The other tape gives no names but it is stated on it in a
general way that ,Shwe Din and his sons and daughters were
the donors. U Wuria says· tha;t. he was . instructed by Maung
Shwe Din to ·inserftbe names Qf the donors in the tapes and
that be did so in poe of them. It is rather strange that similar
tapes cannot be produced fer the remaining six sets of scriptures. · The bell bas :an incription on it, but only the name of
Maung Shwe Din is mentioned as the donor. (See Exhibit 6
which is a true copy of the inscription). The pongyi composed
it, but he says it. was· not unCier instructions from Shwe Din
and he did this· ori· his ·-o'wn responsibmty. One would haye
tho·ught that if Ire ··hatl.·treen .given instructi~ns. to have the
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names of_the children of Ma Ki~ w~en in the tapes he would
naturally have . put their names in the· inscription which he
•.K.Au:orc
. "· StN, composed, but he. gaye his
reasons for not doing so in 'ithe:
.
following sentence in his evidence : " As all the names had
been entered on the tape, Exhibit 4, I did not think it necessary
to repeat them in th·~ inscription on .the bell. " I am unable .
to ·accept this statement at all. An inscription on the beU
containing all·the nam·es of the donors would have been a more
permanent memorial ~£their joint charitable act than an inscrip·tion on a tape. Much reliance haS. been plac~d upon Exhibit 4~
Taking it by itself it doe~ not mean very much in the case. ·Itonly means that there were 5.persons giving an ahlu and the
word 11 c;§agt '' placed before Maung San Thein's name does.
not really indicate much in favour · Of - th~ adoptiqn, because:
the 3 young people were Shwe Din's gt•andnephews and there
is no other word but'' .. G§•"· to apply to them ('' c§t means
ordinarily grandchild"). The pongyi himself admits and it is.
perfectly correct that there is no word for grandnephew in the .
Burmese language and that the son of a niece would be called ·
grandson by his granduncle; The witness al~o · says that
nephews and nieces are sometimes but seldom caHed sons.
and d<i~,ughters respectively, especially if they had lost their·
own. parents. I think the pongyi would have been nearer the
mark had he not put in the words "but seldom. " The witness.
states in one part of his eviden~e :- "The rumours ·I beard in
the village were to the effect that Ma Kin was a keittima
adopted daughter. It 'mearis the same thing as 1 ~~:o:>1ooce• '
That is why I did not use ) he word ' keittima ' be£ore." I
think it very doubtful that villagers woulCl use ·the word
"k~ittima" aQd I think . the pongyi is at ·least exaggerating
when he put" kt}it#ma " into' the mouths of the villagers. Sofar as I )mow gooq pongyis do not · care to give evidence and
generally Javoid being placed in a positi01i such as wo.u ld
afterwards· renc\er them liable ¥> appear as witnesses in a
Court of Justic;:e. U Wuria has given evidence in another~doption case wheri he produced a tape similar to· Exhibit 4 in
support.Qf the adoption. I do not say ~hat there was anyth_ip,g:
.wrong in t~at, nor ~s there .anything wrong in giving . ev:.fdence
· in this ~ase. Pongyis li_!ce others must obey th~ ord~rs of tJt~·
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Court and when theylare summoned to attend Courts they are
bound to do so. But he has allowed a divorce deed to be
drawn up in his l{yaung,~although he says he had nothi~g to do
with it. He has gi-ven evidence with regard to·anqther ·documen~ whicfi was· executed in hisll{yaung at the same time as
..the divorce deed. I do not consider that Exhibit 4 helps the
case of the claimants, because the1·e was nothing unusual in
Maung Shwe Oin'slincluding the names of his grandnephews and
gran~ni ~ces as. co-donors ,\Tith him. .fie was losing nothing by
· doing so and according to the 1'eligious belief the others may
gain much thereby. The ahlu was not ·brought to a completion till 1277 B. E. and Shwe Din· died in thefollowing year.
· It is not far-fetched to suggest that the tape might have been
_made for. the pu1•pose of this case and Mr. Dantra for fhe
claimants argues that that suggestion is tantamount to saying·
that the pongyi was a party tolthe conspiracy,but i do n~t think
'it necessary to allegelany conspiracy against the pongyi. There
are indications itl his evidence that he has a leaning in favout..
of the ciaimants an·d, if the. suggestion is 'veil-founded, he may
have been induced to believe Exhibit 4 to be the one 11e ordered
and that when he gave the order he rmentioned these names.
The next witness is _Maung Po, He is only forty years .of age .
He says he was present at Shwe Din's marriage with MaNge:.
There were lugyis present on 'the side of the bride and they
asked Shwe D~n :who -his heirs were and that Shwe Din said
.t~t · he had a keittima daugther, Ma Kin. This marriage,.
according to the witness, was 8 or 9 ye<J.t•s ago. He does not
say what had become ol' the iugyis who aslred the question and
he is the only witness on this point on the.side of the clai~
mants. He tells a cock and bull story of how he came to be
present at the marriage. .J think he is obviously a · false
'witness. Maung Wa is another witness for th"e claim::tnts.
He is 56 years old and has been 30 years at Tada. About
5 years before Shwe Din's death he was askE:d · by Shwe
· Din · to· witness a document by which· he was gi~ing 22 acres.
of iand to his grand ' children. He also says that Shwe
Din told him that Ma Kin was his adopted daughter and
that this was at the time of the execution of Exhibit I.
· He further says·. that this was 4 to 8. years after he had.
first seen ~a Kin, but he canno say what her age was then.
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and can only say that she·was grow.n up.and that before Shwe
Din told him of the adoption he thou'ght she was his own
~AtiN~ SIN. daughter. Talci~g his evidence to be wholly true, it appear
that for many years after Ma Kin ·was left in .the house of
Shwe Din the witness did not know of the adoption. He
merely says thai: Sh~e Din told him that he had adopted Ma
Kin but he does not tell us for what purpose and probably he
did not question Shwe Din on the point. . Where such a witness
fails in doing this it is doubtfu\ whether his evidence~ is of
any value because the Burm~se equivalent of "adopted"
" <;~;o:>:o:>e§ " does not clearly gi\fe the idea of adoption as
-one's own child as the English word may. Even in the
Dhammathats there is a distinction between 11 Go:>:>C:c;~~~~
11
G~ UG~:O):C.o:>:)o:>:>: 11 and
GCY.>)n5CXjr;;~;():):Go:>)OJ)lU 11 •
,The
former expression means an adbption with a view to inherit and
the latter merely brought up out of pity, t.l}.e formet• being
known as the keittima form and the latter as the .apatittna form.
So that the conversation such as is reported by Maung Wa
·on one o.~casion without any details as to what led to it i~ not
good enough to support a claim for k~ittima radoption. The
next witnesses are Aung Dun and Ma Tin Hlaing who are' 44
and 52 years of age respectively. Aung Dun professes to have
b~en Ma Kin's playmate. He says once he had a dispute
with another boy as to whether
<Kin was Shwe Din's own
daughter; so he went and asked·Shwe Din about it and he was
i:old that.she was his adopted daughter. His evidence is obvi·ously useless. Ma Tin Hlaing .says s~e first saw Ma Kin when·
she was about 17 years old and thaf in 1257 ·B. E., that is about
25 years ~go, Shwe Din and Ma Nan Ton told .her that they
had adopted Ma Kin. Ma Kin was at the time living with the
old couple and treated as their daughter. She is a bazaar
seller and of no standing. My remarks as to the necessity of
having details of the con~ersation apply to. this witness al~o.
Maung Gyi, who describes himself·as a playmate of Ma Kin,
·speaks about people ~aying that ·Ma Kin was Shwe Din's
adopted daughter. He is a man of no standing. He follows
a doctor to learn eye-doctoring, . but has not so far treated any
J)atient for any eye-disease. The father of the claimants is
.A411g Kyu. He says he b~lieved that the old co~.ple wer'e Ma
·
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Kin's natu·ral parents when he matded her but he learnt later
on that they were not her natural parents but that they had Sawe :{<;J~
adopted her with rights of i-nheritance. Maung Kya Zan is a MAoN~'$rN'~ .
man of no occupatio~ and is alleged to be an inveterate gambler.
He also speaks to. Shwe Din telling ·him . about the adoption
when he went to Shwe Din's. house on a casual visit. He
··admits that there was no particular occasion for Shwe Din to tell
him about it. · His evidence is obviously useless. T~e result of
the above
review of. the evidence for· the claimants is · that the
.
evidence relating to the alleged adoption 1is unsatisfactory
and unconvincing and that the aJleged ·admissions made by
Shwe Din are not partkularly useful to tl~e claimants because
so.m e of the witnesses who speak to them are not worthy of
credit and also because even if the admissions were made they
are not so.clear and unequivocal as to amount to admissions
o.f a keittima adoption. -The. use of the words " G~:():>:oooo"
by witnesses without the Inecessary amplifying words is not a
sufficient proof of a· keitt~ma adoption because, as I had said
before, the,.. expression
can be used in connection with b'o th the
,
keittima forin of adoption and the apatittlta form. Further
there is no evi.dence of publicity of the relationship at or about
the time of the alleged adoption and the evidence adduced: to
show the e::ristence of subsequent publicity of the relation•
ship is meagre and insufficient inasmuch as most of the
witnesses did not know of the relationship by repute until they
were 11-ctually told about it by Shwe Din. The fact that Ma
Kin was treated by Shwe Din som'e what like a daughte-r might
be. useful to the claimants if. Ma Kin was not his wife's niece.
I.£ Ma Kin was a stranger to Shwe Din, that fact would be very
important; The fact that Ma Nan Ton · called Ma Kin her
daughter is not an unusual factor in a case like this. She
would naturally, as is the custom amongst the Burmese; call
her niece ·her daughter, especially when she was an orphan
ehild. Similarly, the fact that Shwe Din called the claimants·
his grandnephews and nieces is also of not much use. There
is an- entire absence or evidence to show how Ma Kin addvessed·
Shwe Din-and Ma Nan Ton. As in almosteveryadoption' ease
the way. the alleged adopted child addresses the adoptive
parents is· c;onsidered to be important one·;.vay or the other and
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muc.h i.s generally made of the fac"t that the ~laimant called the
alleged adoptive parents father and motHer. T.he absence of
evidence on this point leads one to assume that Ma Kin never
called Shwe Din and Ma Nan Ton father and mother. The
claimants rely on certain promisso.~y notes · and foils of Jiromiss<?rY notes in a promjs~ory note bool{ becr.us~ their names and
their mother's name are joined with Shwe Din's as lenders of.
the moneys lent on tlie documents, but these :aocuments have .
not been proved at all. Moreover, the book bears some traces
of having been restitched, so that the promissory note book
must be discarded as proving noth!.ng in favour of the claim. ants. Cer4tin promissory notes ha~e been produced on
which Shwe· Din and the claimants have borrowed money from
certain Chetties. The fact affords no proof in favour of the
claim~nts, because it is a well !mown thing that Chetties get
the signature of every body who might be in a position to create
trouble after the death of the person . who really borrowed the
money.
We now ·turn to the case lfor the defence. Shwe Din was
the plain.t iff's brother. The pla.intiff ·gives an accou~t of ·how
Ma Kin came. to be an inmate of Shwe Din's house. Maung
Tha Maung divorced Ma Nan On as he suspected her of
infidelity. She then went to ~ive in Ma Nan T<:>n's house.
Shol'tly afterwards she . efoped with Maung Pha and went ana
lived at Shwepaukpin. A few yeat•s afterwards
.Nan
returned to Ma Nan Ton's · how~e. At the time she had a
little child by Maung Pha. Soon after both Ma .Nan On
and . the b"aby died . in Ma Nan Ton's house. ·M ter this
Maung Pha has no further interest in the relatives of his
deceased wife and went away. from the village leaving .Ma
Kin behind with !VIa Nan Ton. MaKin was then ·8 years old.
The girl's position w-as this: her mother was lqead ; her stepfather had deserted ~her and her father, Tha Ma:ung, had
disappeared. So that it was quite n~tur~i that Niaung Shwe Din
and Ma Nan Ton should give the child shelter and protection.
That was how she came to. grow up in Shwe Din's :hous.e and
remained there till she died. Her children would naturally
continue to live in that house. Po ·Mya, Ko Pein . and Ma
Yeik are witnesses. who support the plilintiff's story. T~ey
are all · respectable people. The learned District ~,udge :s~w
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:no reason to disbelieve them and accepted their·lstory .as being
substantially correct. Po Mya is a 'respectable pe~son, so is
. Ko Pein and their evidence shows that they !mew the people
.concerned and. their affairs well. I am . unable to. see what
.reason car:~ be as.signed for saying that they . are not dis.interested. Ma Yeik was the wife of Ma Kin's ·paternal uncle:
.She would be a person to :know of the adopti;n of Ma .Kin if it
.ever took. place. and also to know of Ma J{in!s exact position
·in the .family of Shwe Din and Ma Nan Ton. As regards her,
. it has been urged that sh-e--might have tal~en the child under
·her protection, but she did not and that she was therefore
:app_arently not well <!isposed towards Ma Kin. I am unable
to follow this argument, because Ma Yeik was not a near
. .relation of Ma J{in's and there was her well-to-do aunt in
whose house the child was left unprotected. There was ready
.at hand some one to look after the child and there was no
necessity forMa Yeik to tal{e any trouble over it. ·po Mya
.says that at the marriage of Shwe Din with Ma Nge he was
one <?f the lugyis and that Shwe Din declared that he had no
children. Maung Po Thaung gives evidence that he was related
to Ma Ma and that at her marriage with Shwe Din the latter
decl~red that the children living with him were not ·his heir.s.
On the side of the claimaJ?tS we have the evidence of Maung
·po who said he was present at Ma Nge's ·m arriage. I have
.already shown r~asons for not attaching any weight t? his
. evidence. If the' evidence on the side of the plaintiff as to what
:S hwe Din said at his subsequent marriages is trustwo1'thy,
~he question remains what is the value of it. The learned .
.District Judge has attached ll!UCh valt,te· to it, but I do not
·think it is really very important, bec~use it is just as likely as.
.not that Shwe Din might be t-elling a lie. But, if we can find
.that Shwe Din positively asserted that the chi~dret:t living with
him were his heirs, the evidence would be of great importance.
I forgot to deal with the evidence -rel1l.ting to the transfer of
38 acres of paddy land to the claimants and the 1st appellant
IVJ:aung Shwe Kin. There is no doubt that Shwe Din did make a
~ift of this l~nd to tliese four persons, of which -half was to go
to Shw~ Kin and the other half to the oth-ers. But the e.vidence
-clearly shows that his intention was that they should take theit:
respe~tive shares only on his death, because after the transfer
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he continued to deal~ith. the prop'e rty as· he had hitherto done..
This gift does not appeat· to me to indicate any truth in the:
· claim oi' the c1aimants, namely, that their mother
w·as the
.
keittirna adopted daughter o£ Maung Shwe Din and Ma Nan
Ton. It appears that Shwe Kin had been working for Shwe Din
for some time. Ma Kin had lived in Shwe Din~s house for some
considerable til'l,le 8efore she died and must hav~ helped Shwe
Din in his- household affairs. The 'c hildren of Ma· Kin alsocontinued to live in..the house and they must also have been a
source of comfort to him and 'he might very proba~ly out of
gratitude for the assistance they had rendered have thought of
gi.ving them some share in his property after his death. If
they were his adopted childr.e n, there is no necessity for his .

arranging to give them this piece' of land intending that the gift
should take effect only after his death, because in that case .
the~ wo.uld inherit all his property and a gift of this sol:'t would
have b~en unnecessal:'y. Thel:'e was a scl:'amble for the prop~rty on the part of Shwe Kin and the claimants. befqre Shwe Din .
died. Shwe Din is alleged to hav.e executed Ex.hib.it 16 whereby. he gave Shwe Kin ~nd the claimants some· of his property
in equal shares bY. way of inheritance; The learned D~striGt ·
Judge S;iY,S that in his opinion, the transaction only shows that
tb,e claim~ts, knew that their poi;iitio~ \vas unsafe. I agree .
'Yith him. There is one other poit?t which appears to be much .
agaim?t the cl~.mants. It appears t_h at Shwe Kin and they had
s_qme of the · lands· belonging to Shwe Din transferred into-':
tl;le.~r p.aroes. Shwe Din came to hear of this and at once got
· th.,e. llitnd re-transferred to his name. In Exhibit C, which is a
regis_ter. of holdings, it is stated that the re-mutation wa§ made.
because Shwe. Kin and ~h"e others were not Shwe Dtn's children~
ln Exhibits 1i and 15 it is stated that- the four, not wishing to·
say . ~nything in U Shwe Din's life t1me had a~lowed the lands.
· to appear only in the name of. U Shwe Di n.. There are discrepp~cies in the entries in Register No. IX and the register of ·
ho~d.ing,~, but I do not t~jnk they count for: much •as the fact ·
remains that U Shwe Din objected. ln. my opinion the ·claimants have failed to prove that their mother, Ma. Kin~ - was the ·
ke#ti~a daughter of' Shwe -Din· and' Ma Nan Ton. Their"
counsel at the hearing·of ·the appeal asked us to allow- them tom~ke a ·ctafro as the children of an apatittha daughtet o£ the;
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old couple. In Maung Tha So v. Ltt f?e (1) I held that the two
forms of adoption are entirely <lifferent; that a plaint based
upon a keittima adoption cannot be amended in appeal by. an
alternative claim of an apatittha adoption. I ·have no reason
to change my views on this point.
Shwe Kin, the lst ·appellant, is represented by. Mr. Maung
·Gyi and at the hearing ·counsel said that his name was inserted
as an appellant by mistake and· that Shwe Kin was quite
·satisfied with the decree of th.e lower Court. His appeal must,
therefore, be dismissed, but the question remains as to whether
·he should be ordered to pay the costs of the other side. ·.it is
-obvious that his name was entered as appellant by mistake
and he has not p~essed this appeal. I am'therefore of.opinion
that he should not be made to bear the costs of the respondent.
· The appeal of the other 3 appellants· is dismissed with
costs.
Rigg, ].-I concur in thinl<ing the adoption has not been
'Proved.
Before Mr. ]1tstice Mmmg Kitt.
1.

MAHERUNESSA, · 2. NARUNESSA, a. LA'J:IFANNESSA, 4. ATTARGAN, 5. AMIRUNBSSA, 6. WAZUNESSA, 7. YERUNESSA AND 8. AMINA (MINORS BY
THEIR NEXT F'RIBND, F'AZAR ALL!) 'V. P. D. c. PBREJRA.*
A. C. Dhar-for Appellants.
Chari-for Respondent.
Mohammedan Law-Alienations by widow-Validity.

A Chetty firm obtained a mortgage decree against the widow of a
Mohammedan. The parties effected a compromise whereby certain paddy
·tand, part of the mortgaged property, was m::de over to the decree~holder
in full satisfaction of the decree debt. The Chetty firm thereafter sold
the land, ·and after the lapse of several years the heirs of the deceased
Mohammedan, other than the widow, who wer~ minors at the time of the
mortgage suit, sued the purchaser for possession of seven-eighths of the
land on the ground that they together were entitled 'to that share in the
estate of the deceased and that their interest w~s not affected by the
·transfer made by the widow.
Held,-that the widow•. being in possession of the estate of the
deceased,.was liable to be sued alone on t~ mortgage executed by herself
a-nd the deceased, and was entitled to deal with the prcperty in the

.

. *.(1-fJ>eal against the-decree passed by H. A. B1'own, Esq., l.C.S.,

lJitns~onal judge of Myaungm.ya, conji1'ming the decree passed by

Maung Lwin, Subdivisionaljudge of Myu1mgmya.
(1) 11 B.L:T., 246.
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way she dealt with it in. order to clear off. the debt. The COIJiproniise·
effected between her and the decree-holder was valid, and the latter
obta:Oed a good title which be p;,ssed on to the p~rcbaser.
Binasri Naiit v. 6anga Saran Sahu, (1S97) l.L.R. 20AII., 171; Amir

Dulhin v. Baij Nath Singh (1894) I.L.R. 21 Cal., 311; Jafri Begum v.
Amir lf!uhammad KTian, (1885) 1. L.R. 7 All., 822; Devalava v. Bhi~
maji Dhondo, '(1895) l. L. R. 20 Born., 338 ; Girdharee Lall v. Ka~itoo Lall,
(187.4) 14 B.L.R., 187; Hunoomanpersaud Panday v. Mussumut .
Babooee MutJraj Koqnweree, 6 Moore, I.A., 393; !shan Chunder !.!Jitter ,
· v. Bu.ksh Ali Soudagur, 1 Marsh, 614; The General Manager of the Raj
Durbhtmga v. Maharajah Coomar Ramaput Singh, 14 Moore, J.A.,
605; Bissessur Lall Sahoo v. Maharajah LuchmeSS'!J-r Singh, L. R. 6
I.~ .• 233; Doulut Ram v. Nfeher Chat:d, L.R. 14 I.A., 187; Vishnu v.
· Venkat1'ao, (1889) P.J.; 24S; Assamatltem Nessa Bibee v. RoJ• Lutch·
meeput Singh, (1878) I.L.R. 4 Cal., 142; Khurshetbibi v. Keso Vinayek,
(1887) l.L.R. 12 Born., l!H; Pathummabi v. Vittil Ummachabi, (1902)
, I .L.R. 26 Mad., 734; Sita Ram v. Amir Begum, (1886) I.L.R. 8 All., 824·
at 838; Baba v. Shivappa, (1895) I. L. R. 20 Born ., 199 at 201 ; MoyuaBibi v. B(mku Behari Biswas, (1902) J.L.R. 29 Cal., 473; Nizam-uddin 'Shah ·v. AttatJdi Prasad, (1896) I. L. R. 18 All., 373; Hamir Singh
v. M1rsawmat ZaT1ia, (1875) J.L.R. 1 All., 57 :~t 59; Coote \', Wllitti1:g.
ton, L.R. 16 Eq.; 534; Ra~me1' v. Cochler, L.R. 14 Eq., 262; Itt re
J.-ovett, L. R. 3 Ch. D., 198-referred to.

The undisputed facts are as follows :-In 1904 a Chetty firm·
sued .Ma Lon Ma .Gale on a mortgage-deed which had been
executed by herself and her deceased husband, Nazumuddin,
and a mortgage-decree was passed. On the 24th June 1904
the parties filed an application to the effect that they had
agreed that the paddy land, part 9f the m~rtgaged property,
should be made over to the decree-holder in full satisfaction
of the decree debt. Orders ~vere passed accordingly. The :
other pat·t of the mortgage~ property consisted of a house and'
its site. On the 21st July 1904 the Chetty flrm sold the land .
to the responde~t in this appeal who has thus been in possession ever since.
The present suit is brought by the heirs of Nazumuddin other ·
than Ma Lon Ma Gale claiming possession of seven-eighths o£
the land on the ground that they together were entitled to thatshare in the estate of the deceased and that their share is not.
affected by the transfer made by Ma Lon Ma Gal~. . At the:
·
time of the mortgage-suit all the plaintiffs were minors. ·
'l'he trial Cour:t dismissed ~he suit on the ground that. the·
tt·ansfer i)y Ma Lon Ma Gale w::t:l valid and that she had_the
right. to dispose of the estate to clear off the debts of her
h usband.
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I!r.OOn app~al · the learned· Divisional Judge held that · the .
petition of cof!1pr9m!se would require "no registration .and that J4AHER11NESSA
it should be acted upon as it wa's. His reasons were that it was
v•
. not in itself a deed ·creating an interest in the property, and P. D. 0.
that in the Privy Council . case of Bindesri Naik v. Ganga ~B~EIRA.
Sarat~: Sahu (1) it had been held that section 17 of th~ Registration Act did not apply tQ judicial proceedings whether consisting of pleadings filed by the parties or orders made by the
Court, and that at the tim~ of the compromise the Transfer of
Property Act liad not come if'lto force and an oral transfer of
property would, therefore, be perfectly regular. These reasons
are perfectly sound and I have nothing to ·a~d. The Divisional
Judge went on to hold that in the case of Amir Dttlhin
v. Baij Nath Singh (2) it was held that a Mohammedan
widow in possession of the estate of her husband might
be sued for de\1ts due from the estate alone without.
joining the othe:r heirs and that it would seem to follow
as a natural corollary that, if the result of such suit
were the recovery fro~ the estate of the debt, the property
made over for the purposes of recovery could not subsequently
be claimed by the other heirs. H~· also referred to an eal'lier
All::thabad case which I take to be the case of ]ajri Bef!14-m v.
Amir Muhamma_d Khan (3) which tal<es a contrary view,
inasmuch as it was held therein that the heit• who was not a
party to the suit could recover ~o much of the property sold
in execution as ·formed his share of the estate provided that
before recovering he must pay his proportionate share· of the
debts of the estate. The learned Divisional J i.tdge stated -that
this ~ r uling did not seem to have been appr;ved ·of ~Y the
Calcutta High Court in the case cited above and that it was
qualified by the provi·so above stated, and that as there had been
no s_uggestion that the plaintiffs were willing to pay their shares
in the debts of ~he estate, they · could not 'be allowed to
succeed. The Calcutta case above cited has been followed in
Devala'Oa v. Bl:z,ima.ji Dhondo (4). Ranade, J., of the Bombay
High Court cited the Privy Council case of Girdharee Lall v.
Kantoo Lall' (5) following an _earlier ruling in Hutwoman-

U> (1897) l.L.R. 20 All., 171,
(2) (1894) I.L.R. 21 Cal., 311,
(4i (1895) I.L.R. 20 Bom., 388.
(S) (1885) I.L.R. 7 All., 822.
(~ (1874) 14 Born. L.R., 187.
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P.~rsaud Panday v, Mussumut Baboo_~e- Munraj Koon~eree (6)
in wnich it ·was held that the interest of the ·s on who is aljve
"NEsSA
and ·n ot a pa~ty · .to' the suit would pass to a . purchaser in an
v.
P. D. 0. execution sale with all the right, title and. interest o~ the
P~.REIRA•
father undel',certain cir-cumstances where the whole property
was put up.to sale by order. of. the Court. The learned. Judge
proceeded to observe that this view was mo.r.e exclu:>ively laid
down by Sir Barnes Peacock in what had been since regarded
as the leading case on the subject-/shan Chunder Mitter v.
Buksh AU Soudagur (7):-where Sir Barnes Peacock decided
that, if . the debt for which the property is sold is not the
.widow's but her husband's debt. and the property sold also
belongs to the husband, the widow, though a party to the-record,
must be held to have been sued in her representati-ve character
(as representing her husband's estate), arid the proceedings
against her as such -representative would ~be"effectual against
the estate; notwithstanding that the son ~ho in that case.
brought his suit to set aside the sale· was not a part.y to the
suit. The le:<U'ned Judge stated correctly that this decision
was re-affirmed in many subsequent decisions by the Calcutta
Higti Court, and further that in The General Manager of the
IJ.ctj Dterbhunga v. Maharajah Coomar RamaJ?ttt Singh (8),
Their Lordships of the Privy Council af(irmed. the correctness.
of the principle laid down in !~han Chunder Mitter ·v. Bukslz Ali
Soudagter (7) and that the same point was similarly decided by'
Their Lo~dships in BissesS?.tr Lall Sahoo v. ·Maharajah
Luchmessur Singh (9). The later Privy Council case of Doulut
Ram v. Meher Chand (10) was also cited by the learned Judge
as having been followed in Vishnu v. Venkatrao (11) where' itwas held that jf the entire equity of redemption was found to
have been sold to the ·auction purchaser the interest of ·the·
plaintiff in that si.t~t ·(one of five brothers who was not a
party to the rec~J'd in the execution proceedings) would pass.
A few other cases wh\ch ia.id down the same pri-nciple were ·
. aiso cit~d. The · learned Judge finally ·laid down the law as
follows :~"
be now regarded as settled •law
,. It
. may therefore
.
~2.0.

MAHE]!.U·

(6) 6 Moore,

I~., 3~3.

(7) 1 Mars~, 614..

·

'(8)· i4 Moore, ·I:A., 60S;

(9) L. R. 6 I.A., 233.
(10) ·L.R. 14 I.A., 187.
(iJ) (1889) P.J., 248•
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a

that when~ in mortgage suit,. the dE>bt 'is due from the fatter
and ~ter his death the property is brought to sale in execution MAHERU•
NESSA '
··of the decree· against the widow or some oflthe heirs of the
v.
mortgagor and the whole property is sold, then 'the heirs not P. D. C•.
F'EREIR_A•
:brought on the record cannot be permitted to raise objections
tbat they w~:;re _ not bound by the same, simply because they
·were not parties to the record." The cases re~ied on Were
·mostly Hindu cases, and· it \fias contended t·hat the analogy
-did not !'told go~Ct in the case of Mohammedans. The learned
.Judge.observed that there was no foundation fo.r such a
-contention and he cited in support of his. view the case .of·
Assamathem Nessa Bibee .v. Roy Ltttchmeeput Singh (12)
which is a F:ull Bench case. In that case the Chief Justice and
Markby, 'J., tield that the Mohammedan Law is, if possible,
·more restrictive in its recog-nition of the obligation to pay
-debts. The succession is of the ldnd lmown as universal ana
any one~ of the heirs of the deceased person stands as litigant
-on behalf of all· the others with respect. to anything due by the
-estate of the deceased. The creditor can seek his relief
:against one of several heirsi n a case where all the effects are
1n the hands of that heir. If the property was in the hands of
·the widow, that heir can be sued by the creditor as represent·ing the~ entire estate and a decree obtained against her wouid
:be binding ~gainst the other heirs. The leat·ned Judge .further
stated that this view was given effect to by the Botpbay High
·Court· in Khurshetbibi v. Keso Vinayek (13). Jardine, J ., con- ·
·Curred and he expressly followed the Bombay case last cited.
I will now deal with the case of ]ajri Begum v. Amir.
.Muhammed Rhan (3) of the Allahabad High Court. In that
·case Mahmood, J ., reviewed all the available authorities incl ud·ing the texts of the Mohammedan Law and came to the conclusion that the Mohammedan Law does not j:.tstify the· views
expressed in _the cases above cited and others. There .. is a
]at~- case of .the Madras High Court Pathummabi v. Vittil
,'(J;,_machabi (J 4). . The ruling in 7 Allaha-bad is not cited at· all, .
·and the learned Judges (Benson and Bhashyam A-yyangar, J .J .)
-observe, " In our opinion; the Courts below were practically
/

(12) (1878) I.L.R. 4 Cal., 142.
(13) (1887) I.L.R. 12 Born., 101.
(14) (1902) I.L.R. 26 Mad., 734.

~~·
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gu.jded by the principles ·J>f Hiri~u Law in :deciding whether
the alienation~ tllade by the first defendant were :binding upon
Nli:SSA
her
minor daughter instead of · applying the principles· of.
v •.
P. D. O.
Mohammedan Law. According tq the Mohammedan Law
P.al!.BIRA.
the mother is not the legal guardian of the property of her·
minor chilqren and cannot do any act relating~to ·their property·
so as to bind them [Sita Rat~J- v. Amir Begum (15), Baba v.
Shivap{>a(16) and Moyna Bibi v. !J.anku BihariBiswas(I7)] and.
.a sale or mortgage 11J~de by her cannot ·as such~ bind the minor
children [cj. Ni2am-ud-din Shah.v. Anandi Prasad (18)]. No ..
~oubt, as· in this c~se, the. mother. may be a co-heir with her
. .minor children, in respect of the · property dealt with by her..
But unlil<e the Hindu baw, the Mohammedan Law does not
constitute the senior co-heir the managing co-parcener, who
will be entitled to administet· and manage the estate until
partition. It is, therefore, not possible to uphold the aliena-·
tions in question by extending to lVlohamedans the principle of
Hindu Law applicable to the acts of a guardian ·or managing
member of a fami.ly. Under the Mohammedan Law, the estate.
of a ·deceased · person must be applied to the payment of his ·
funeral expenses and debts, before the heirs can make partition
of it. In this respect it is ~nal'ogous · to and in fact stricter
than the Hindu Law. The creditors have the right to sue such:
of the heirs as have taken the estate,. "but they ar~ entitled to·
have . recourse to a single ·heir only in a case where all the
effects ar:e in the hands of that . heir and the reason given is
that although any one of them (the heirs) may act ~s plaintiff
in a cause on . behalf of the others, yet he cannot act as a
defendant on their behalf unless the whole oj'the effects ~rein
his possession-Hainir Singh v. Musam1'!at Zakia (19),. Deva'lava v. Bhimaji.Dhondo (4)." This Madras case is not wholly
in c·onflict with th~ cases above cited other than the Allahabad
~ase. lna~much as it recognizes in a Mohammedan· case the
right of the creditor to sue a single heir in a case where ·all the·
effects are in the ..hands of that heir. With .reference to the
Allahabad case the l~arned Judges of the ·calcutta · High- ·
1929.

MAHERO·

(15) (1886) I. L.R. ·8 All., 324 at 338. (16) {1895) I L· R .. 20 Born., 199 at P• 201 ~
{17) {1902) I.L.R. 29 Cal., 473.
{18) {1896) I.L.R. 18 A;ll. , 373,
.
'
q9) {1875) I.L.~ . .1 All., 57 at 59.
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Court, who decided the case of -Amir Dulhin v:Baij -Natk
Singh (2), after stating that the principle laid down by them MAHERO'•
NESSA
embodies a salutary r~le and' one to which eff~ct ought to be'
v.
given, · observe as follows:-" If the creditor of a deceased P. D. C~
PEREIRA.,
Mohammeda.n is to be confined to the recovery of a fractional
portion· of his claim, notwithstanding t'hat the assets may be
wholly in the possession of the. person through whom it is
sought to enforce it, or is to be postponed· until the estate has
found its way in,to the hands of all the persons who-are entitled
to share in_it, as might frequently be the case, we can conceiv~
that very grave injustice .might in many ca~es be perpetrated,
and a .method sanctioned
by which it would be easy to place
.
obstacles in .the way of the realisatjon of the just obligation
cast upon the estate. And ·the technical difficulties which
influenced the decisions to which t·eference has been made :n
the Allahabad Court, unless they are insuperable, which, in ou~
opinion, they _are not; ought not, we think, to be allo.wed to
override such considerations as these." The learned Judges
then cited the following English _c ases-Coote v. Whittington
(20), Rayt~er v. ,Cochler (21) and In re Lovett (22) as supporting
the justness of their ruling. Those are cases of executor de·
son tort, and the learned Judges stated that although theanalogy between the Mohammedan heir and the executor de son
tort of English Law is not complete, yet it is sufficiently close
to sustain a comparison. The Allahabad case was .decided in
1875 and has not been followed in Calcutta, Bombay or Madras..
In Bisscsur- Lall Sahoo v. Mahara}alt Luchmessur Sin~h (9)
Their Lordships of the Privy Council stated the effect of !shan
Chunder Mitter v. Buksh . Ali Soudagur (7) and The General
Manager ofthe Raj Dttrbhunga v. Maharajah Coomar Ramaput
Singh (B) as follows:-" That in execution proceedings the
Court will look at the substance of th~ tranl?action, and will
notbe disposed to set aside an execution upon mere technical ·
grounds whe~ they find it ·is substantially right." I would,.
therefore, pold that the wi(jow Ma Lon Ma Gale being in
possession.of the estate'of the deceased Nezumuddin was liable
to be sued alone on the mo.t:.tgage executed by he.t_'self and the
~

(20) L.R. 16

Eq., 534.

(it) L.R., 14 Eq., 262.
(22) L.R. 3 Ch. D., 198.
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der.eased, and· that it ~ece!?sarily· follows that she was entitled
to deal with th_e P.roperty in the way she.dealt with it in o.r~er
to clear off the debt. The compromise effected between her
and the Chetty firm was, therefore, valid and ·the Chetty in
~on~equence obtained ~good tit_le to the property and his ·
purchaser has, therefore, a good title to it.
·
The plaintiffs' suit was rightly dismissed by the Lower
Courts. This app~al is, therefore, dismissed with costs·.> '

'1920.

~AHERU·
NESSA
~t.

P. D. C.
\})EREIRA,

Civil

.MiscellaneMes
No. 47 of
1919,

B~jore Mr. ]1~sti~e Rob~nson,· .(!cting Chief ];~.dge and
Mr. Justice Macgregor.
MAUNG SEIN T HWE v . MA SHWE YI.*
May Oung-for Appellant.
Buddhist Law-Ittheti&ance-Step children.

JiiUKUSIJrd,
1920,

~

A otep-son succeeds to his step-parent's property., except in the case
of undivided ancestral property; to the exclusion of his step-parent's
parents and collaterals. It is not necessary. for· a person who h~s proved
that h'e is an heir to prove in strch a case as this that he has not broken off
filial relations. Mere separate residence· does not by it~elf now-a-days
prove or even set up an inference of a breach of filial relations such as
would deprive a child of his rights.
.
MaGunBon v. Maung Po Kywe, 2 U.B.R. (.1897-01), p. 66; Maung
Kyaw Yan v. Maung Po Win 2, U.B.R. (1904-1906), Buddhist LawInheritance, p. 1-fol!owed.

This is an appeal from an order granting Letters of
Administration
the Estate of Ma Hla Me, to her first cousin
Ma Shwe Yi.
Ma Shwe Yi had once before obtained Letters but they
had bee'n revoked on the application of the appellant. '
Ma Hla Me was married to one Mauog Pe. They had no
.chi14ren. On Maung Pe's death she ·married Po Nan Ya ~ho
had a son. the appellant. Po Nan Ya died six· months after the
.marriage and _there was no issue. Ma Hla Me's fathe!' Maung
:Shwe Yin survived her but he is now a lso d~ad. IVla Hla Me
is.said to have left a house .worth,. according' to the Schedule
·filec,l, Rs. 500 and according to respondent in her evidence,
Rs..1,500 to Rs. 2,000... This house had been conve:Y:ed to
.appellant by Ma Hla Me ·by a registered deed and appellant
.asserts that it is his property and that Ma Hla · Me owned no .
;property on her death. Even assuming that she left this house

to

• Appeal against the order.Passed by Maung Hla, Additional Di$.trict ]ufige, Tt%voy.

x.]
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1920 •
hb:w-ever appellant claimed that ·a$ her step-son he is her sole • _
q
heir excluding respondent a~d other collaterals aod that there- MAtiNG SEIN·
TliWE .,j
·fore Letters could not be and should not have been granted to
~respondent:
1\fA:SHWE.YI.
The learned Additional District Judge has apparently held
that on Ma Hla Me's death her bt.her Maung Shwe Yil\ was
her heir and he has· treated this house as undivided ancestral
property and I ·am ilnable to follow o'r understand his
·reasoning. .
The ?ouse was the separate property of Ma Hla Me and on
her death her heir was the appellant. He was entitled to
succeed to the exclusion of her parents and collaterals. This
was ·laid down in Ma Gun Bon v. Maung Po Rywe (1) and ~here
is clear authority for it in the Manugye, Book 10, section 6.
This being so it 'vas .clearly necessl\ry that the!Lower Court
should 'have come ~o a finding on the point. Had that finding
been in favour of ·the appellant, Letters could not have been
granted to Ma Shwe Yi as under seetion 23 of Act V of 1881
she ·;-.,rould not be ·entitled to an~ part of the ~eceased's estate.
Mr. May Oung points out that there was no. evidence that
appellant had not lost his rights by separate living and a breach
of filial r~lations. We are not prepared to assent to the view·
that a man who has proved that he is an heir has further to·
prove, that he has not broken off filial relations in such. a case
as this. It appears to us that it would have been ·for· Ma Shwe
Yi to allege and prove this. But however this may be, there is.
in this case not only rlo such plea but there is an admission by
Ma Sbwe Yi that appell~nt supported Ma Hla Me up to her
death. . Mere separate residence does not now-a-days and by
itself prove or even set up an inference of a breacp of filial
relati.ons such as would deprive a child of his rights-Maung
Kyaw Yan v. Maung Po Win (2). It is there pointed out that
it was for a..espondent to charg~ filial neglect.
For the above reasons the appeal is accepted and the Letters
of Administration granted to Ma Shwe Yi are revoked. Res"pondent must pay the appellant's costs in this Court and in the.
Court 'below-Advocate's fees 2 gold mohurs.

-

(1) 2 U.B.R (1897·01·), p. 66.
(2) 2 U.B.R (1004·06), Buddhist Law-Inheritance, P• 1,
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Before k!r. ]ttstice Rob~nson, Officiating Chief Judge
.
V. P. T. REDDYAR v. V. R. M. ARUNACHALEM

Civil Rtvi·
#Pn No, 21 oj
: 1920,

CHETTY.*

August I2tk,
1920.

S. N. Sen-for Applicant.
Doctor- for Respondent.

Civil Procedure Cofle, section 73-,..Rights of 1'nortgagee ~mder pr9viso (b);
Respondent claimed a mortg'a ge on property attached under a decree ·
held by applicant. The mortgage was admitted and the land sold free of
the mortgage. Although the amqunt ~ue on the mortgage was disputed
by the pe.titioner, the trial Court without giving him notice sanctipned the
payment to the mo~;tgagee out of the sale proceeds of the .amo~.tnt claimed ·
as due on the mortgage. The petitioner applied for revision of this order.
Held,-that section 73 does not contemplate a rateable distribution
between decree-holders and any persons who clai1n to be creditors but have
not established their claims by proving the!n and obtaining a decree.
Under proviso (b) the mortgagee has a mortgage lien on the proceeds and
no.thing more and he must proceed in the ordinary manne1· by way of
SUit.

Purshotam Sidhewsar w Dhondt~ Amrit Danwate (1880) I.L. R. 6
·Born., 582; Vishnu Dikshit ;,. Narsingrav, Ibid, 584 ; Hla Baw v. 8 1 K.
R. Mttthia Chetty, a L.B R., 275-rE;ferred to.
·

..R~.m~sawmy Chetty obtained a money decree against the
present petitioner. In ~xecution certain immoveable property
was attached. ·Respondent claimed a mortg~ge on that property. The mortgage was admitted and the land sold free of
th~ mortgage. Petitioner however deni~d the correctness o!
the amount claimed to be due. The Court held quite rj.ghtly
that this was a question that need not be gone into ~t that
· .stage.
Then respondent applied for leave to bid and ·to set off the
am~unt due to him . . The Court held that as th'e sale was to be
.free of the mortgage he could not be allowed to set off but
permission was given him to bid:
He repeated )Jis, application . later and the order wa.s that
without going through the · al::counts it was impc~sible to say
what the exact amount due was; leave to set off wa's refused it
being pointed out that he was not a decree-holder.
The property was sold and respondent was the highest
bidder. He paid the amount into Court. On 2nd Janu.a ry
;1920, the 8ourt sanctioned the payment out to him ·of the
"Application for revision of the order passed by Maung A$eflg lila,.
Su·bdivisi~al Judge, Insein. ·
;~

x.]
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-amount he claimed was due on the mrrtgage. This was withCiu{
any notice to the petitioner. Petitioner applies f-9r 'revision of
.this order.
·
It is not denied that the order must be set aside as the mortgage amount is disputed and there has · been no enquiry as to.
what is due but Mr. .Sen for petitioner urges that respondent
must repay the money drawn and cannot obtai~ an order for
:payment until he has obtained a decree. Mr: Doctor argues
that
enquiry as to the amqunt due can be held in these
executi_o n proceedings and that there . is no necessity for
rf7,spondent to bring a suit.
,
Section 73 of the Code of Civil Procedure is intended to
avoid the necessity for each one of several creditors who hold
decrees separately applying for attachment and separately
selling the proper~y. Its object is to avoid a multiplicity of
proceeding and to insure an equitable dist~ibution to all the
creditors by putting them on the same footing. But it does
~ot contemplate a·rateable distribution between decree holders
and any persons claiming to be creditors but who have not
establi~hed their Claims by proving them arfd obtaining a decree.
Here eve~ though the mortgage be-admitted the amount due is
strenuously denied and yet the mortgagee has been paid the fuh
amount he claims without any· enquiry into it and without the
mortgago1· being given any opportunity of being heard.
Proviso (b) to the section lays down what the result of a
sale free of the mortgage is to be and it gives the mortgagee the
same interest in the proceeds of the sale as he had in the property which is converted ·into money. He has therefore a
mortgage lien on the proceeds and no more. To enforce that
lien he must proceed in the ordinary manner by way of suit.
Mr.' Qoctor refers me to two cases Pttrshotam Sidheswar v.
Dhondu Amrit Danwa!~ (I), and Vishnu Dik:;hit v. Narsingrav
(2). These cases merely lay down that the executing Court
can ·enq1-1ire · into the merit!? of the mortgage claimed and that
.although the aqwunt claimed was in excess · of the pec.uriiary
limits of his ordinary jurisdiction. He does this in order to
.apply ~~e or other of the provisos. But those authorities ·do
not lay down that as a result a mortgagee who bas not proved

an

(I) (1880) 1-~.R., 6 BQm: 582.

.

{2) Ibid, 584,

zg2o.
V. P; T.

~ltDDYAl!.

v.
V. R. M.
ARUNA•

CH..A.LBM
GH!t'ITY,
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h;s mo.rtgage claim and Me.rged it in a decree can share in the
sale proceeqs. When the mortgage is aenit~d the enquiry. will
. :REDDYAR
be nece_ssary in order that the sale proclamation may be prov.
V.R.M. perly drawn up. . Hla Baw v. S. K . R. Muthia Chetty (3).
ARONA·
The order is the.refore set aside and the money should be
CHALEM
0HEITY,
refunded. If respondent fails to do this petitioner has hi~
.remedy as'laid down in sub-section (2) to se~tion 73.
This application is accepted with costs-Advocate's fees
2 gold mohurs.
V• .P. T •

(S) L.B. R:, 275-

INDEX
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A
PAOli:
.ABBTMENT WHEN DIFFKRENT ACT IS DONE, INDIAN PeNAL· CODE, SRqiON
111-Si'e ACT IN FURTHBRANCS.OF CO?If1>10N INTENTION, INDIAN PBNAL
00DE, t86o, SECTION 34

99

.A CT IN FURTHERANCE OF CO)fMON INTENTION, iNDIAN PEI-IAL CODE, 1860,
SECl'ION 34-abetment wlzm tiitfe;.ent a.·t is don/, lntiian Penal C(/tie, section

au .
·
A and B 'conspire to wayla)

.

1d attack C.

At signal from A, B strikes.
C. The blow happens to fall on
who is close by. A then joins wit~ B
in attacking C. D afterwards dies
~ result of the blow struck by B. .
.
Held,-tbat section 34, Indian • ''11 Code, did not apply- until A
actually j oined in attacking C. Up to t• . . ,1 A could be treated only as an
abetter, e.ud he could not be held responsible for killing of D, as act done was
different ffom act abetted and not a p(obable consequence of the abetment•

.Po Ya v. Ki>:g-Emperor
••
.•
••
oj'Pnlperty Act, IV of 1882, sectiom I JQ anrj 137netotlab/e inslmmmls- metlzod of trattsjer oj-Set NEGOTIABLE I NSTRU·
MBNTS AcT, XXVI o•· ~1 1 SI£CT!ONS IJ AND 46
.

-ACTIONABLK CLABt-Transjer

.ADOPTION-Family Law-Se~ CHINESE BUDDHIST ·

.ADOPTlON-Keiflima jorm a1lti A}alitt!za jorm oj-See BUDDIUST LAW
.A'DV.ANC'B'MJ!.NT-Premmptio1: as to, i1: jav:mr of wife-Bmami lransactiOilBterden ofprooj-Englirlz mzd btditm Law.
.
Appellant purchased twc pieces of land in the na10e of the respondent, his
wife, and built houses thereon. Several years. later the parties separated after
a quarrel. The question for decision in _the suit was whether these two houses
and pieces of land were intended as a gift to the wife or whether then~ was a
resulting trust in favour of the husband on the ground that they were lnerely
placed in her name bemm:i in order to evade a supposed rule prohibiting
Government servants from speculating in landed prol?erty. ·
He/ti,-that the Oourt of Appeal was right in deciding• that the principles
and r ules of English and not Hindu Law re advancement are applicable in the
case of persons born in India of British parents even if they h:ave resided all
their lives in India but that on the facts the appellant had rebutted the p::e·
sumption that the purchases were intended as an advan~ement. The decree
.appealed from W'IS accordingly reversed and the judgment of the trial Judge.
was restored.
Goopukrisf Gosain v. Guttgapersatlti . Gorair., 6 M. I. A., 53; Moulvi
.Sayjlllti Uzlzut Aliv. Beber l'Jttaz Fatim4, IJ M.I.A., 232 ; Devoy v. Devoy,
.3 Sm. & G., 406-referred to.
Frederick famts R. Kerwick v. Katk/een Maud Kerwick

* For decision of Court of Appeal, see 9 L. D. R.,

12.
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23
376

335
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INDBX.

ALIENATION BY WIDOW-Validity-See MOHAMMEDAN L~iW
AMENDMENT OF
SECTION 42

PLAINT:_(tmseqttential re#rj-Stt SPECIFIC RELIEF ACT,
.

199:

ANT.B-'NUPTIAL AGREEMENT BY

HUSBAND NOT . TO CONTRACT SECOND MAR·
RlAGE-jJo·wer of Courts t() grant divtw(e to a Mohamedan wije-See MOHA·
:MEDAN LAW .
••
.
••
••
.•
•••

APPEAL TO PRIVY COUNCIL-See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE., 1908, SECTION
IIO, AND ORDER XLV, RULE 3
.

194
. 307 '

APllRAL TO PRIVY COUNCIL AGAINST ·D ECISION 'oF HIGH . C.OURT IN AP.PEAL
UNDBR SECTION 86 OF THE P.ROBATE AND ADbllNISTRAT!ON ACT, RIGHT
OF 11UR1HER-.S:ee PROBATE AND ADM!:-IISTRA'l'ION AC.T, V OF 1881
Al'PEARANCE BY A COUNSEL OR PLEADER-Order
J:'ROCEDURE CODE

XLI; Rule 17-See

APPBLLA~fE

COURT TO ADD PARTIES TO AN. APPEAL-powe?
CiVIL PROCEDURE, 1908, ORDER XLI, RULE 3·3

of-S~e

CIVI1~

CODE . OF

191

'AP :P LICATION FOR EXECUTION-~/?ecl of fraud &ommilftd by the j11dgmml·&rediiO?'

the (Otlrst of the exemlion pro&eedittgs.
,
.
. The original application for execution is not destroyed by a subsequt;nt
imudulent act, unconnected with the original application, committed by the
judgrpent creditor in the course of the execution proceedings.
.
Jsstmee Dassee v. Abdool Kl~c~lak, (1878) J ,L.R. 4 Cal., 415; Chalavadi
./{oliah v. Poloo?i Alimelammah, (1907) I.L.R. 31 Mad., 7·1 ; Bihari La!
hfisr v. /agarnat/1 P?<asad, ·(1906) J.L.R. 28 All . , 651-followed.
Chandi P11zsad Misra v. Gobind Sahay, ( 191'7) 39 Ind. Cases, 79 r ax '793 ;
and Sarb,esh .Ckandra Bam v. Hari Dojal Stitgh, (1910) 14 C.W.N., 451- ·
referred to.
.
S. A . Anachallam Chelly ·v. Ma U Tha
ARBI'l'RATION AWARD, ·SUIT TO SET ASIDE DECREE BASED ON-See CIVIL "
PROC.&DURE CoDE, 1908, THE SRCONO SCUEDULE
ir1

10 •

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES DUE·. TO A BROKER THROUGH . HIS PRINCIPAL's
. i'AILURE TO CAR!\Y OUT AGREEMENT-See DAMAGRS
·,,
-

ATTEMPT-what constitutes a?t attempt under sectiotz 511, htdian Pmal Code.

In order· to apply se.etion su, Indian Penal Code, it is nec~ssary not
merely thal thert: should l;e an attempt to commit aa offence, but likewise
that an overt I!!Ct should be .done, ill pursuance of su_s:h attempt, towards th~
commission of·the offence. A person who was found at night on the roof
l)f a bazaar with an:.op~n clasp-knife in his hands is guilty merely of criminal
trespass under section 447, Indian Penal Code, and not of attempt to commit housebreaking by night under sections 457 and·s u, Indian Penal Code,
unless it be shown that he did .something towards effecting an entry inte the
building.
,
lfaliclad v. Ki11g-Emperor, (1907) 4Z P . R. Cr. No. 15, page 54approved.·
·
Batawa Khatt v. Ki11g-Empet'or

51:

AUCTION-PURCHASER CAN RECOVER PURCHASE MONEY IN CAS:t J UDGMENT·
DBBTOR IS FOUND TO :HAVE NO SALEABLE . INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY
SOLD, METHOD BY WHICH-sale itt exemtion of decree~Sce CIVIL PROCE·
DURE CODB,· V OF 1908, ORDER 21, RULES 91, 92 AND 93
.•

B
BAILEB-power of-lo limit
C ARRIEJI••

his liability-Contrfcl Acl, stdirm 152-See ~OMMON
••

••

..

••

••

BAZAAR COMPANIBS NOT LIABLE TO EXCESS PROFITS DUTY-clt/im'tion of "
. ntSJ." -Su EXCESS PROFITS DUTY AcT, X OF 1'919 . .
•,
.

•.

292 .

611si••

309,

:BEN AMI TRANSA:CTION-Advanament-Presumption; ~as to in favo11r of wife.B11rden of proof-S_e8 ADVA~CEMBNT
·.
· ••
••
••

33.);.

INDBX;

:B£NAMI

TRANSF~Rs-/qau stan.:i oj

1908,

ORDER

PAG&

den-ee-l:older- See CIVIL PROCEDUiJ? CODE,

21, RuLE 16

280

YOU1'H-Conlract
· Aet, IX of 1872, seetion u-Majority Ad, IX <?{1875, udilltl 2-See

:BREACH 01' PROMJSR OF MARRIAGE liY BURMESR BUDDHIST
DuDDHIST LAW: MARRIAct

••

••

. ,,

••

LAW-Al)OP'fiON- Keitlima form and Apat/tt!:a form ojTbe Burmese equivalent of the English word "adopted '1 <lees ~ot clearly
give tlie idea of adoption as one's own child as the English word may. There
· is a distinction between adoption with a view to inherit and adoption out of
pity, the former being known· as the keittiiua form and the latter as the apatittl:aform, Further, thetreatmer.tofachild by itsallegedadoptive parents does
not necessarily raise any presumption that the adoption was with a vievdo
inherit when the child and its alleged adoptive parents are closely relat:?d.
M aune Tha Sh v. lu Pe, ,II B. L. T., 246-referred to.
M auttg Skwe Kitt and others v. Matmg Sit>
.• .
:BUDDHIST LAW : !NHERITANCB-nghts oj ehild _of see11nd divorred wije, Hving
sepa~ale from her jatl:er, to n~ueed to the estate oj her deaased half-brother.
· · A was twice married. B, the child of the first marrhge, lived with and
was controlled l>y his father up to the time of his death. A divorced his
second wile by mutual conser.t, a separation of property took place and the
second wife married another husband. At the time of the divorce the ~~cond
wife took a:way with her C, the <·hild'of the second marriage, and e became
a mt!mber of her mother's second family and was from the time of the divvrce
entirely separated from her father.
He/d,-tbat C, having cease.d to be a member of her father's family, could
not supplant her father in the succession to her half-brother B's estate.
Ma HtziiJ Bwin v. U SIIU!6 Gon, 8 L.B.R., 1; ll1a Thet v. Ma San On,
2 L. B.R., 85-distinguished.
,
Ma'Gun Bon v. Mawng Po Kjwe, 2 U.B.R. (1897·1901), 66 at 73; Shute
Gm' v. Hni11 B•lJm, 5 L.B.R., 231 al 236, et seg. ; MatmK Pe v. Ma II>'J•ifla,
( 19001 2 Chan Toon's L.C. , 220; llfi N)•o v. ./ltfi Nyein Tha, 2:U.B.R.,
!J t~t;>4·061, Buddhist Law: -l nheritan~e, 15 ; and Manukye, Vol. X, ·
p. 3 •6 quoted-:-referred to.
.
Mi Tlzaik v. Mi T11, (1883) S.J. L.B., Hl4 ; Ma Gywe v. Jlfa Tki
.Da, 2 O.B.R. (1892·96), 194 ; Ma Sein Nyo v. •'lfa Kjwe, 2 U.B.R
(1892·95), 159; Ma Pon v, Po Chan, 2 U.B. R. ( 1897·1901), 116-tollcwed.
Le MatinS''"· Ma Kwe
B UDDHIST LAW- ittheritana-rigl:ls ojpat·etz!s of ma• ried coujJits dyi•~.r: elzildless,
A and B, husband and wile, after.residing for some time with A's mother,
went to live with B's mother. :A died first .and B died one 1nonth and 20
days later. They left no children. B's mother died shortly r.fter B. The
joint property of A and B then came into the posstssion ol B's sisters. A's
mother brought n suit claming to be entitled to .J!~lf of the joint property
left by her son arid ~aubhter·in·law .
H6ld, - the question for col)Si<;leration is· whether B was the heir to loer
husband or whether their joint property is to be considered as still remltning
joint owing to their having died within a short interval of each othe{, in which
case the surviving parents would succeed to equal shar~s. The provision
under which the parentsofboth husband and wife so succeed is an exceptional
one in'tended_ to :ueet a special case and the exception should not be unduly
extended so as to interfere with the ·ordinary ·rule oi succession; and in the
a\lsence of any special circumstancet any period over one month should not
bll regarded as a short interval. Th~ special rule does not apply to this case
and B must .be treated as having succeeded as hei r to her husband. Consequently A's mother had no. claim to share in-the inheritance as against B's
mother to who~e estate her children w.pold succe-ed.
Ma Eit~ v. Tin Ngo and others, 8 L.B. R., 197 ; Ma Hnin !Jwin v. U
Shwe Gon, 8 L .B.R.J 1; Ma Kadu v. ,Ma Yon, 2 U.B.R. (1904-o6),
Buddhist Law of Inheritance, 7 ; Ma Gun Bon v. M a1mg Po Kywe and
another , 2 U.B. R.· (1897·1901}, 66-referred to.
·
· 1l1a Myi1~ and two qt!Jers v. Mo Toke
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oj suriJiving wit!ow tmd lilt: clli/dren in
properly acqulnd 6y hi'r deceased l:us6and prior to his marriage 1uitk her,
"'
when then are tl:ildren oj deceased's former marriages surviving.
Wb·en a Burman Buddhist has ml!-rried more than one wife successively,
and dies leaying a widow, children by her and children of his fo;:mer marriage (or marriages), the respective shares of his heirs in the property brought
by him to the last marriage are,. five-eighths to the children of. the earlier
marriage (or marriages), one-quarter to the surviving widow, and one-eighth
to the children of the last marriage,
Nagesh v, Gururao, (1892) I.L.R. 17 Born., 303; Ma .Ba We v. Mi Sa
U, (1903) 2 L.B.R., r82- followed.
Ma Lei-i v. Maung- Nwa, (1907) 4 L.B. R., no-referred to.
.
Mi Chit Lu Ma v. Mi Win Ma (/, ( 1916) 10 Bur. L.T., 41-dissentea
from
·
MaLay v. Tun Shwe
.•
-•.

BUDDHIST

: .INHilRITANCE-shar#s

•v

BUDDHIST LAW-lNHJ!.RITANCE-Stepcki/drm.
~

· ·A step-son succeeds to his step-parent's property, except in the case of
undivided ancestral property, to the exclusion of his step-parent's parents and
collaterals. It is not necessary for a person who has proved that he is an
heir to prove in such a ·case as this that he has not brolten off filial relations.
Mere separate residence does not by itself nowaday.s prove or even set up
an inference 9f a breach of filial relations ~uch as would deprive a child of his
.
rights. ,
Ma.Jlun .Bit~ v, Mau1(_f Po.Ky1ue,. 2 U,B. R. (1897·l90I), p. 66; Matmg
Kyaw Yat~ v. Mau1zj Po Wi11, 2 U.B.R. (1904-06), Buddhist Law~ln·
l:leritap.ce,.p. I-{ollowed.
· ·
.
l lfaung Sein TkwJ v ..Ma Shwe Yi
BUDDHIST LAW-Marriags,
· · ·
·
'_,
Tqe consent of her parents or guan;lians is necessary to the marriage of a
girl under 20 years of age, unless she is st~adfastly determined to marry her
lo-rer and he continues of the game mind,
Quun-Emprus v, Nga N e U, S.J.L.B., 202; Crown v. Chan Mya, (1902)
I L.B.R,, 297- followed.
. .·
Ra;a6a/a ql\oted io.section 33 of U Gaung's Digest of Burmese Buddhist
Law, Vol. II., and ."..antll J'e, Vol. VI, section 28-r~ferred to.
Ma Sa v. Satl Tun U
..
'r
BUDDHIST LAW : MARRIAGE-breach of promise of marriage by Burmese
. .Budd/tis/ youlh-Conl1act Act, IX of 1872, .<ectio~t 11-.'llajority Act, IX of
1875, .secHon 2 .
•
A p~o.mise of ~Jlrriage m •.de by a Bum ~e Buddhist m lle und.er the age of
r8 years, without the con.sent of.his parents, is orc;jjnarily voidable. But if he.
h~s clandestin!! intercourse with th~ wom~n hjs parents are not at liberty to
Withhold their consent to the matriage; and he is bound by his promise and
can be sued for its breach.
·
.
·
Mazmg I{mai1zg v. Ma Pwa Me, S.J.L.B., 533 ; Ka1z Ga~ng v, Mi H/a
Ch6.t; 2 U.B.R., (1907-09), Contract, 5 ; Molzori .Bibee v. .D!turmodas Gkqse,
(1903) 30 I.A., 1I4: Mazmg Nyei1~ v. Ma .Wyin, (f918) 3 U.B. R., 75, and
Crown v, Cha1t Mya, (1902) 1 L.R.R., 297-referred to.
TH11 I(yhz v, Ma •tfa(Ti1i
:.
..
BuDDHIST EccLJtSIASTit.A~ LAw- Saduthantaka grouj>-power o/ survivors
to jill place of decea~ed johtt owner.
When a member of a Sadutkantaka or group of four joint owners is dead
the sur11ivors have power to introduce, by consent, an additional joint Q.'l'ner
to replace the one who is dead,
U Nandya and two others v. U Kaw Wida ami three others
BU.I\DEN OP PROOF-Advancement-Presumptio;, as to z'n favour ofwije..:...Benami

396

so

a

transactio~:-See ADVANCEMENT

••

335

within . three , nlo~ttks of the dat~ of pttition oj tnsoh•encr-fraudulent
preftrenc6-S~e P.R8SIDENCY TOWNS INsOLVENCY ACT, III OF 1909,
·.· SECTION 56

8

B URDRN

OF PROOF AS TO !NTRNT!ON

••
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BuRDEN OP: PROOF-jJnsumplion-See EVIDENCE:ACT, I OF 1872, SECTION U4,
ILLUSTRATION (1} ·
.
BuRDEN OF PROOF-Risk Note'-ti'aoiltl)'of Railway Company for goods'consig11td
on a risk note-See RISK NOTE .
•
•••
...
..
BURDBN OJf PltOOF-sttlion 102-Se1 INDIAN EVJD!tNCI!. ACT
BURMA HABITUAL OFFENDERS RliSTRICTION Acr, II QF 1919-seclion no,
C~de of Criminal Procedure, V of 1898.
Action under the Burma Habitual Offenders Restriction Act can only be taken
on receipt ofinformat.ion which would justify action undtr section no, Code of
Criminal Procedure, and a r~striction order 'under section 7 of the Act can
only be passed when it is proved that the pason proc.eeded against is of one
of the descriptions laid down in clauses (a} to(/} of section 110 (If the Code.
Ser.urity cannot be demanded under the Act to enforce compliance with a
restriction order. Before passing a restriction order a Magistrate must satisfy
himself that the person proceeded against has adequate means of earning his
livelihood within the area of restriction.
·
T/11 King-Emperor v. Po Mya
BURMA MUI'\IC!PAL ACT, 1898, SECTIONS 98 AND {12-disjJosa/ of t:igkt-soi/•.. nuisance commilled in lite disposalllzereof.
Held, per Chieffudre, - that the duty of disposal of night-soil is not imperatively imposed on Municipal ComJllittees under the Burma ~iunicipal Act, .
and that Municipal Committees are not authorized expressly or by necessary
implication to commit a . nuisance in its disposal, and consequently tfiey can
be restrained by. injunction from committing such a nuisance •.
Per Young,J.,-That the Municipal Committees of those Mu11icipalities to ·
which the provisions of section 98, Burma Municipal Act, have been extended
have imposed on them an 'imp~rative duty to remove and dispose of night:
soil, but that it was not shewn that a nuisance was the inevitable result of
such disposal.
·
Managers ·o_j tlze Metropolitat: AJylwn.Dislrict v. Hill, (188o-8r) 6 App.
Cases, 193 ; London, .Brigltlon, and Sout.Tt Coast Railway Co. v. TtumaJt,
(1886} II App. Cases, 45; Tlte Attorney-Genera! v. Leeds Corpo,ation, Ltd.,
(1869-70) 5 Chan. App. Case's , 583; Price's Patent Candle Co., Ltd. v. · The
London County Council, (1908} 2 Ch. Dn., 526; Tlzt Atlorneji'-Gmera!
v. Tlte Council o.f t!te .Borough of .Barminglzam, Ettglisl: Reports, 70, 220referred to,
· ·
Tlte Rangoon Mtma'cipal Committee v. Tlte Batrma Railways Co,, Ltd., and
two otlters
BURMBSB !uDDIU~Ts-mortgagt by ltusbaml of the joint property of lt/mself and
. lzis wife-non-Joinder of wije as }arlylo suit on tlte mortgage.
·
Held by C:f, llfaung Kin a1:d Pra:t,Jf.,-tbat even if a Burmese Buddhist
mortgages the joint property of himself and his wife with her full knowledge and
.consent, he cannot be considered to be the IJenamidar of his wife! in regard
to her share, and that therefore in a suit on the mortgage it is necessary to
join the wife as a party. Failure to join her as a party to the suit renders
the mortgage decree ir.operative against the wife's share.
Ma Sei~: v. M. 111. K. A. Mttlkucurpan C!zelly, 7 L.B.R·, 135-follcwed.
Ma Tin May v, Maung Maut:g and OJ:e, ~ Bur. L. T., 66; ilfa Sltwe
Mev. P. A . .R. M. Ckelly, 8 Bur. L.T., 97-d1ssented from.
Sltam La/ Cltatlerju v. Hazarimal Babu, (I9ll~ 15 Cal. L.J., 451 ; Sitkarama C!tetty v. Cotlla Krisnasami .Clzdty, (1913) 25 Mad. L.J., 264 at 270;
Cltidam!Ja1·a 9/tettiat ·v. 1-'aidilinga Padayac.lzi, (1913) I.L.R. 38 Mad., 519
at 521; Ma Me· v. Maun~r Gyi, 2 U.B.R. (1892-96}, 45, and Gopi Natk
C!tobey v. Bltugwat Persltad, (Ill,84} I.L.R. Io Cal., 697 at 705-referred to.
Held by Ormond, J.,-that if the wife consented to her husband's
mortgaging her share as if'it was his own and in his own name, the husband
is a IJenamidar for his wife and a mortgage decree against the husband binds
the wife.
·
Ma Sein v. M. M. K. A. Mutlzumrpan Chetty, 7 L.B.Rt, 135-dissented
from,
. ·.
..
. .
.. ·
·
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Ma TitJ May v. Mazmg Mmmg and me, 8 Bur. L.'I\, 66; Ma Sllwe Me .
v. P. A . .R. M. Clz1tty, 8 Bur. L.T., 97-approved,
.
Ma Nytm" v. Miss 1J.- E. Tez'xeira
"BUSIN.ES~ " -definz'tlon oj-bazaar companies nof liable to ~ass profits dutys, E XCESS PRO~ITS DuTY ACT, X OF 1919
•,
,

36-309·

c
ACTION-separate ~ovenattls semred under one (Oitlract constitute
only one ~awe of a,·tim-See CoDE OF CIVIL PROCEDURR, 1908, 0RDI!.R
II, RULit 2
CHARGE ·-~orre~tJorm iif-See INDIAN PENAL CODE, SECTION _
397
CHEATINC-SECTIOI'OS 420 AND 417, INDIAN PENAl•. CODE.-'~ Fraudulently"
mzd" Dishonestly" distinguished- Written contract-Admis_sibility of oral
evidm~e regardmf-SU EVIDKNCB ACT, SEC1'I ON 92
.

366·

Cfiii,D OF SI!.COND DIVORCBD W!Fil-RIGHTS OF-LIVING SEPARATE FROM HER
FATHER, TO SUCCEED TO THE ESTATE OF HllR D E CEASED HALF-BROTHERSet BUDDHIST LAW; JNHI!RI'l'ANCI>
.

I07'

CAUSE OF

B UODIIIS1'S-Cttslomary La~v- Wills.
· The Law of Succession applicable. to Chinese Buddhists is the Customary
Law, whiC(h contemplates the disposition of property by will.
Hoztf Ku andotte v. Ma Thz'tJ, S.J.L.B., 135; Fom LatJ v. Ma Gyi,
2 L.B.R., 95-followed. ·
·
.
.
Apj;mdtx VI, L.B. C.M., Vol. II; Alabaste1-'s Not~s and Commmtarieson
Chineu Crimi11al Law, page s8o; Jernigatls '' Cll!tta itJ Law and Com·
merce," pages I 33 and 144, and Translation of the Ta 7 sing Leu Lee by Sir
Georg~ Staunton (Edition 1810), section j8-referr"d to.
Ma~mg Kwai v. Jeo Clzoo Yone
..
•.
CHINESE BUDDHISTS- Family Latll iif..-adoption IJy.
An adopted stranger is I iable to _exclusion by the agoates of his deceased
adoptive father. A person belq_nRtng to the same clan as the deceased and
with the same surname may. be regarded as an agnllte, and such a person
may be adopt~d and is not liable to exclusion.
·"Comparative Chinese Family Law," by E. H. Parker, " China;, Law
and Commerce," by T. R. Jernigan-quoted: Xyit: Wet v. Ma Gyo.k ami
one, 9 L. B.R., t i9'-referred to.
Gya" Shi v. Kin Twt
. CIV IL PRoCEDURE COD!!, 1908, THE !;ECOIID SCHEDULE_:mit to set aside decree
based on an ar/;iiratiotz a1vard.
· If parties are dissatisfied with the award of an arbitrator appointed under
the Second Schedule of the Civil Procedure Code, their only remedy is to
apply to the Court to set atiide the awatd, under the provisions of parargrapb .
t 6 of that sche"dule. A suit to set aside the awardl..of an arbitrator calHlqt lie.
Ghuiam Jilani v. MrtllatJmzad /Imsan, (1901) 4 Bom. L.R., I6Iapproved.
·
Slzwe Hpan v. Ma Clzit ,Nyem
CJVIL PROCEDURE CODB, 1908, ORDER 21, RULE 16-/ocus stantiz' 6} durel·
holder-bmami -lransjers-Appel!ale Court's decre11 to embQdy order regarding
· &osJs in Lower Court.
The Burma Railway Company obtained a decree against A, and an order
was made transferring the_decree to Mandalay for execution. A filed an
appeal which was aisinissed. The decree of the Appellate Side ran
follows :-The appeal is dismissed with costs. The only casts sto;tted were
those incurred in the Appellate Court, and the portion of the printed form of.
·appellate decree in relation to costs in the trial Court was scored out. The
Mandalay Court made an order that the judgment-debtor should .pay the
decree by instalments, one of which A paid. Subsequently the Railway Com·
pany sold the decree on the Original Side oftbis Court to B; and applied for

IU
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B's name to be suostit1i.ted as decree-holder for A under Order 21, Rule 16,
and for attachment of another decree in execution of their decree on the
Original Side for costs. A objeCted to.thepetitionsofthe Railway Company
on the grounds (1) that B was benamuiar-a fact that A sought leave to
prove by examining witnesses on commission, and (2) that the decree of the
Original Side had become merged in the appellate decree an~ was incapable
of execution.
·
. .
He/d,-that a. commission should not issue, and that with the ~anction of
the Court, .1 betzamidar coulti execute a decree.
·
That except in cases where t~e appeal was di~missed under Order 4 r, Ruie
II, or on spe<'iaJ appeal, and without consideration of the merits or_correct·
ness of the original decree, the decree to be executed is the appellate decree.
Further, that the appellate deqee must state what costs are to be paid for
costs incurred in the trial Court and by whom ; and that it ought to contain
all the mandatory P"rtion of the decree of the trial Court, so that there is no
need for. reference to two decrees in execution proceedings.
That in the present case, there was no order· of the Appellate Court about
the costs in the trial Court and that therefore the trial Court'~ decree was the
only decree to be executed.
.
.
That defend.ant was estopped by reas"n of his failure to raise his objection
to the execution of the tri:1l Court's decree before that decree had been sold,
since· execution of that deer :e h•t<l ~I ready been acquiesced in uy him.
Abdu/1(ur.:em and a1:other v. Ckukhtm and ethers, (1879) 5 Cal. L.R. ,
P• 253 :o.t p. 251); CltO'wdkry Wahid Ali v. l'dullidt Ina)lal Ali alias Cham·
man, (1870) 6 Ben. L.R., 53-re!erred to~ ·
·
J3a/Mshm J)ar and olkfrs v. Bedmali Koer att{i a11otlm•, (Hl93) I. L.R. 10
Cal., 3ll!S ; Ra•n Charan BYs:rk: a11d afiotlur v. Lakhi Kant. Bamzik afld
Plhtrs, (\871) 7 Ben. ·L , R:, 704; Kistoki11ker Cn4sc .Ro)' and' atJollter Y,
Br~rniiacau>tt Si•1f!t ..Roy and anotker; (1872) W Ben. L R., p. 101 at p.
H3 ; Mulrammad S::laiman Khaf: a11d othcrr v. M,.hammad Yar Kkatz afld
another, (1889! ~.L.R. 1 t All., z67- followed·.
B. Lall J)warlmdas. _ v. Bwma Railways Cc.
Burma .Raihua)'s Co.
S. C. })ass C:tjla
•'
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, V OF 1 908, .ORDER 21, RULES.91, 9Z Al\l> ~3-ra/~
i>z·exccutio11. o.f decree-method b)' whick attrlio1z·purchaser can 1'ean•e>' pur.
chase mone)' in care judgment-debtor is found to have 1zo saleable intc,.csl in
the properl)l sold. '
At a Court auction there is nv warranty, express or implied, that the judg.
ment-debtcr has any saleable· interest in the property sold. If after the sale
it is discovered that the judgment-debtor had nq saleable interest in the pro·
perty, the auction-purcha$er can apply ''ithin 30 days under Rule 91 of
·Order Zl 'to. have the sale set 2.side, and he is then entitled under Hule 93 to
an order for repayment of his purchase money. He has no remedy by way
of a separate regular suit against the judgment-creditor for the amount of the
purchase money.
·
Maung-Tu1: v, MaNgan, 5.L.B.R., 58; })oral> Ally Khm• v. The Execu.
tors of Khajak Moheeoodem, (1878) I.L.R. j Cal. · 8o6=(t878) L. R. 5 I. A.,
II6; Sawdamini Chowdmin v, Krishna Kishor Podtlar, ( t869r4 Ben. •
L.R. Fuil Bench Rulings, 1 r; Sm:dara Copalanv. 1'udlal<nMrada A1')'anrar,
(1893) I.L.R. 17 Mad., zz8; Nanmt La).v. Blza~wan })as, (1916) I.L.R.
39 ~II., I 14 at I 18; Jt<rannu Mahamed v. Jathi Mahamad, (19I7) 22
C.W.N., 760 ;Subbu Redi v. Ponnam6ala Reddi attd others, (19I8)M.W.N.,
655-followed.
Mumra St'ngk v. Gafadkar Singh, (1883) I.L;R. 5· All., 577 ; ..Rwtomji
Ardeskiriraniv. Vina)'ak CangadkarBkat and others, (I9IO) I.L.R. 35
Born., 29--,dissenterl from.
·
St'dkeJwari Prarad Narain St'ngk Vo Coshain MOJ'anand, (1913) r,L.R.
35 All., 419 ;..Girdka1· })as v. ~ideshwa.ri PraJad Na1·aiu Sittgh, {1918)
I. L. R. 40 All., 4 I I ; and M ulla's Cede of Civil Procedure, 6th Edition,
page 574-zeferred to.
Soola)'ma.n Cassim Simji v. S.S.A.O. Chttty Fir?Jt
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3-Compnmise o.f suit-Nature
oj selllement-E.remlion proeeedit~g-s~Piec. t/mt eomjromi11 is ultrc. vires
cannot 6e raised ;,.
In the Lower Court plaintiff· respondent sued defendant-appellant for ejectment and mesne profits. The {larties came to a compromise by which
defendant agreed to give to plamtifl' possession of the land in S:Jit, and
defendant, his wife and son ~greed to execute a z:.egistered deed of sal~ fo~ a
plot of land which stood in the names of the wife and son. The compromtse
was passed under the pr~>Visions of Order XX~II, Rnle 3, of the Civil Procedure Code. As the defendant did not carry out the second part of the
compromise decree, the Lower Court on the application of the plaintiff proceeded to e·xecute it. The defendant appealed against the orders passed by .
the Court in the execution proceedings on the ground that the second part of
the decree WRS extraneous to and in excess of the decree-holder's ciaim in the
suit.
·
·
.
Held,-that the words "so far as it relates to the suit" in Oriler XX fiT,
Rule 3. mean "so far as it relates to the adjustmen,t or settlement of the
matters litigated in the suit" and that there is nothing in that rule to p revent
the settlement taking any form which is lawful and fair and satisfies the
parties; and that the defendant had failed to show that the second part of the
decree was in excess of the ~laim in the suit. Further, defendant's proper
remedy was by a regular suit; he is not comp~tent in execution proceedings
to raise the plea that part of the compromise was 1~/tra vires and should not
be executed.
·
Gauri Duttv. Doha11 Thakw·, (1917) 2 Pat. L.J., 675; Cltam Chandra.
Mitra v. Sam6/tu Nath Pandey, (1918) 3 Pat. L.J., 255-referred to.
Joti Kim~vetappa v. J:za1i Sirmappa, ( 1906) 1. L.R. 30 Mad., 478; Natesa
Chilli v. Vmgu Naduizr, (1909) I. L. R. 33 Mad., 102; Ayy~iri Vurasalingam \'. Koovar Basivi Rtddi, 27 Mad. L.J., 174; RabtasawY;.'l,f. Chetty v.
Ratnam mal, 27 Mad. L .J., 389; Mo!u'6ullalt v. Imami, {1887) I .I:..R. 9 All.,
229 ; The Manager oj Sri Meenakslti Devaslanam Madt~ra v. A6du/ Jr.asim
Sahi6, (1907) I.L.R. 30 Mad., 421-followed.
Ana Pakiri Slta v. P. L. M. Somas11ndram ~Urvai
o()IVIL PllOC&DURR CODE- Onkr XLI, Rule 17-ajJjJearant:t.
.
An appearance by a ccunsel or pleader, who is instructed only ~o apply lor
an adjournment, which is refused, is nnt an appearance within the meaning
of Order X Ll, Rule 17, of the Code of Civil Procedure.
,Satisll Clt•mtlra ,Jfukerjeev. A/tara Prasutl Mukerjee, (1907) l.L.R. 34
Oal., 403; G. .f. Cooke and otkers v, The E~uita61e Coal Compa11y, Limited,
(1903-04) 8 C. W.N., 6:u ; HiraDaiv. Hira La/ and others, (r8B5) I. L.R.
7 All., 538 ; Ramtabal Ra11~ and another v. Rameshar P.am, ( r886) I. L.R.
8 All. , 140; Shankar Dat ])ul>e v. Radlta Kris/ma, (1898) I.L.R. 20 All. ,
195; Lalla Pra;ratl v. Nand Ktslzore and others, {•900) .I.L.R. 22 All., 66 ;
RadhaKislza11 v. T/te Collector oj.fatmpur, . {t90t) I.L.R. 23 All., 220;
Blu'maeharya6in Vyankatacharya v. PaAirappa l>i11 Anandappa, 4 Born.
H. C. Reports, 206; Soonderlal and another v. GoorjJrasud atrd maother,
{1899) I.L.R. 23 B::>m., -414; Moltesll Cllunder Bos~ anti otlters v. Tllakoor
Dasr Gorsamu. a1ld others, 26 W-eekly Reporter, 425; Gtcr.:iit SinKh v. Sohan
Sing-h, {1904) 6 Punjab L.R., 595; Ro~inson v. Chadwie_lt, (1878) L.R. 7
Ch. Dn., 878-followed. '
.
Robert Watson & Co. v, Srimati Aml>ika Dasi, (1899·1900) 4 C.W.N.,
2 'i7; Ramdaantlra Pandurang- Naik y. 11£adhav Pmrtshottam Nai~, {1892)
l.L.R. t 6 Born., 23 ; Patitahare Tarltatt Rama Mami1ldi and 7 others v,
"Pe,/ur Krisl~ttan Menon, (1903) I.L. R. 26 Mad., ·267-dissenteu from.
ilfessn. Memee Devjee & Co. v. Maung- Tha11 Gymmg
..
•.OI VIL PROCRDUR& COD:& (1908), SECTION I to, AND ORDER XLV, RULR 3Appeal to Privy· Council.
Where the decree of the final Appellate Court affirms the decree of the
Oourt below it, an appeal to the :Pnvy Council under section 110 of the Civil
Procedure Code can lie only when it.involves directly or indirectly the v~~olue
of at least Rs. t o,ooo and when it also involves some substantial question of
law. The presence of some substantial point of law does not give a right to
.appeal when there is a money value and that value is below Rs. to,ooo.
<liVIL PROCEDURE CODE, 0RDB1l

XXlll ,

RULE
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Banarsi Frasadv, Kaslli Krislma Narain and another, (1901) I,L,R. 23
All., 227 atp. 2Jt-followed.
··
•
Ali6AtJi Mahrm11dv. The B.I.S.N. Co,, Ltd,
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODB,· V OF 1908, SECTION to-Stay of suit,
In order to justify the stay of a suit during the pendency of a previously
instituted suit between the same parties, it h not necessary that the relief
sought in both suits should be identical, but merely t~at the matter in issue
or one of the principal matters in issue·in both suits should be the same, and
that the Court in which the previous suit is pending should be competent to
grant the relief claimed in the subsequent suit. It is not necessary that the
two Courts should have concurrent territorial jurisdiction in respect of the
subject matter.
iJalllishan v. Kisha1t.Lal, (1888) I.I:..R. II All., I48 i S •.P. S. Chokkappa
Chelly v S. P. S •. .R. M, Rama1t Chetty, 9 L.B.R., 103-referred to.
Murlidhar Bog/a v. JJtf~•zmu/1 Khemka
,,
.•
0IVIL PROC!tDURP. CODE-Stlli01t 47- intetprdation,
Orders staying or refusing to stay executio11 of a decree are orders deter·
mining queslions relating to the execution of the decree within, the meaning
of section 47 of the Code of Civil Procedure and are 'therefore appealable.
Rajendra Kishore Chowdhury v. u/oth1tra Mohan Ckowdkury, (1920) 55
Ind. Cases, 22&.,.-dissented from.
,
St·i11ivas Prasad Sitrgk v. Kesko Prasnd Sitzgh, (1911) 14 C. L.J., 489followed.
Nihal Chand alias Chutto La/ v. Rameshari J)assee, (1883) I. L.R. 9 Cal.,
2I4; Ramcha11dra Kasturchar.dv. Balmukund Chaturbhuj, (19o5) I.L.R,
29 Born., 71 ; Tlze Coverncram/ Co11:pa1ty of the BmJJ: oj Et~glant:/v, Vag/i.
ano Brothers. (1891) L.R. App • .Cnses, pp. 144 and 145-referred to.
Kyauluema v. Aparna Chara?J
·
0IVIL PROCEDURE CoDE, SE<.:TION 73-f?ights oj mortgagee. mui~r proviso (o) • .
Respondent claimed a mortgage on properly -attached under a decree held
by applicant. The mortgage was admitted and the land sold free of :he
mortgage. Although the amount due on the mortgage was disputed by the
petitioner, the trial Cour't without gi,·ing him notice sanctioned the payment
tQ the mortgagee out of the sale-proceeds· of the amount claimed as due on the
mortgage. The petitioner applied for revision of this order.
H~ld,-that section 73 does not contemplate a rateable .distribution between
decree-holders and any persons who claim to be creditors but have not estab.
lisbe{l. their claims by proving them and obtaining a decree. Under proviso
(b) the mortgagee bas a mortgage lien on the procee<L> and nothing more, and
he must' proceed in the ordinary manner by way of suit.
•
Pur:hotam Sidlmwar v. J)hondu .Amrit J)amcate, .(I88o) I.L.R. 6 Bom.,
582; Yishml J)iksMt v. Narsingrav, ibid, 584; Hla Baw v. S. K. R .
.M,;t/iia Chetly, 3 L.B.R., 275- referred to.
y, P. 7. R~ddyar v. V. R. M. Aru1:achalem Chetly
Qrvu, Pn-ocDDUI<E Coon, SRCTION I rs-:Power '!/ .J/;gJ. Court. in revisioi&Fai/ure oj Lowet· Court to eonsUkr material poitzt.
A sued B for wages more than a year after the wages bad beccme duei
Less than a year before the suit was filed A had demanded his wages and C
had stood surety for B, promising to pay the amount due at a future date.
The trial Court held that the suit was time·barred against both defendants,
but the Lower Appellate Court reversed this decision. The d~Jendants
applied for revision of the judgment of the Lower Appellate Court, and it was
urged for the plaintiff ~hat the application did not lie, in view of certain
decisions lbat an error by a Lower Court on the question of limitation does
not afford any ground for revision.
.
H1/d,-tbat the application for revision did not lie as regards C, as the
Lower :Appellate Court had considered the effect of his standing surety on the
que•tion of limitation, but that since that Court bad failed to con·sider the
11\aterial point, whether there was a fresh promise on the part of B and
whether it gave a fresh !tarting P.oint for the running of limitation, B's.
application forreviaio~ would lie.

r ..
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St<ndar Singli v, Da111 Shanka~, (~897) l. L,R. 20 All., 78; Rm1gopal
/ISO!mfhoonwal/av. foharmaiJKhemka, (1912) I.L.R. 39 Cal., 473-refermj.
to,
('"' •
·
· Zeya v. Mi ()., Kra Zan, 2 L.B.R., 333 ;- Kan Ka!Zi v. Maun.( Po Yitt,
1 L. B. R., 19o-followed.
.
.
Maung Shwe Hla Gyi and one v. Maung SaJZ .Dwe
·QIVIL SUiT PE:·m-ING-.rtay gj eri'mina/ jJ1Weedings-:-Set-CR1MINi\.L PROCEED·
INGS ·
••
••
..
'
..
..
..
··COD& OF CIVIL PROC.EQU.RE, 1908, OR ORR II, RULE 2- cau.re oj a<tion-separafe
<OVenants secured under one contract co11slitt•le only 011e cm<se of action • .
When several covenants on a single contract are secured In the same
manner and a, suit is brou·g ht after there have been breaches of more than one
covenant, the several breaches are deemed joined into one by the contract
and constitute only one cause of action. If therefore the plaintiff sues for the
breach of one covenant only a later suit in respect of any of the other
breaches is barred. .
..
Ganga Ram v. Abdt<l Rahman, (1907) 42 P.R. Civil No. 2$, 107 at us;
Clumr!ltri Kildan Mal •· Sardar Allak Dad Khan; (1910) 45· 1'. R. Civil
No. 19, 55; and Hikntatullah Khan v. Imam Ali, (1890) I.L,R. 12 All.,
203 at 206-foUowed.
Yaslwattl Narayan Kamal v. Vithal .Di:uakar Ptyuleka>·, (1895) I.L.R.
21 Bom., 267 at 268; and Badt' Bibi SaMba/ v. Sami Pillai,· (1892) I.L.R.
18 Mad., 257 at 261-distiilguished.
Shwe Hmtin v. M~ E ll1ya
<CODE OF. CIVIL PROCEDbRE, 1908, ORDER XLI, .RULE 33-power of Appellate
Court to add parties to an aj>;peal.
An Appellate Court bas complete power to .add as parties to an appeal any
person whom it deems to be interested in the subje<::~ matter in dispute and
who was a party to the original suit. The Court can further add parties as
respondents in an appeal even though the ' time within which the appeal
might have been preferred as against them has expired.
·
fogesh Chandra Eatterfee v. Sarada Kmnar Challravorti and otkt?S, (1918.
19) 23 C .W.N., 223 ; Kidar Sittgh attd rmgthet v. GaneJh and others,
(I9I7) 4~ Ind. Cases, 4u; Eimleshri Naik v. Ganga ·Sar.ut Sahu attd
atsother, ( 1892) l.L.R. 14 All., 1 54 -~ and G£risl~ Chamfer Lahiri v. Sasi
Sekhareswar R_oy, (I9o6) I.L.R. 33 Cal., '329-followed.
Yoosof Oosman Brothers&- Cu. v. WinNe Ya attd oth1r.r
, ..
·()ODE OF CIVIL PROCI!.DURJl:, 1908, SECTION 145-surett'es jor a Receiver.
Where a person bas e.xecuted a 't>ond as su.rety for a Receiver, and has
become liable under the bond, the order of the Court to pay up the amount
due on tbe l)ondfalls within the scope of section 145, Cod_e of Civil Procedure,
and can be enforced by the procedure pr~scribed in that s~ction.
Marmg Po The;'tz ·and others v, Ma Waing a~td another
••
~· ..• •
· 00DB .QP CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, V O:J 1898, SECTION 110-See BURMA HABI·
TU>\L 0FFBNOERS RsSTRtCT10N AcT, II OF 1919
· Com~ OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, V OF 1898, SECTION 523~power oj High
Co11rl to_set' aside att order passed by a .Magistrate muier section 523, Code of
Crimi11al Procerh<re, anlj to order restit11tion oj the properly.
The High Court has power in its revisional jurisdiction to reverse an ord~r
for the disposal of property passed by a Magistrate under section 523, Code
of Criminal Procedure, and to direct r~stitution of the property.
Kyin T~tv.E Cho,' 4 L .B,R., 14j In re AmtajJrwnabai, ( 1876·77) I.L.R.
1 Bom., 630; Basudeb Surma Gossain v. Nazimddi11, (r887) I.L.R. 14 Cal.,'
.834-dissented from.
Kirpal Singh :v. Labhu; (1895) P.R. Cr. if,udgts , No. 5, I7; S!teonanrlan
Singh v.. Bltolanatk PatJak, (1914) 18 C.W.N., II47; and u Ind. Cases,
584-fo\lowed·.
.
- ·
,·
R'am Clz'tmdra Mistry v. -N~oin Mirdlla, (1898) I.L.R, ~5 Cal., 630; In
.re Ralanlal Rangildas, (i893) I.L.R. 17 Born., 7..48 at 75(;. .In it .Devidi~.
...Dm·gapratad, (1898) I .L.R. 2Z Bom., 844; Queen-Empreis v. foti Rajnak,
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(1884) l. L.R. 8 Bom., 338; Queen-Empres> v. Thribkovan Manekdumd,
(1885) I.L.R. 9 Bom., 131; En re Akmed SakelJ, (t8R81 Ratanlal's Unreported Criminal Cases, 365; Nga Pte v. King-Emperor, Criminal Revis:on
No. 476B of 1919-referred to.
·
.Mo. Thein Ntt v. Mo. The Hnit

to contract out if liability .for neg#retue-Contra&t
A ct, section 152- power oJ bailee to limit his liability-Cvmmtm · law-

.OOMMON CARRieR- power
int~ryretat:'o/1,

...

On a reference to a Full Bench it was held that a common c:atrier by sea can.
according to the law of India, contract' out of his liability fo:r the ilegligence
of himself or his servants, subjed to the proviso that the condition in the
contract which limits his liability is exl?ressed in clear, express and unambiguous lanl!uage.
·
Tltelrrawaddy Flotilla Co. v. BugWO.IldMs, (189c) I. L. R. 18Cal., 620followed.
•
Mol/ow, Manh. ami others v. The Court oJ Wards, Otl /Jeha{/ qf the estate if
Rajah PertfiQ Chunder Sing, (1872) 10 Ben. L.R., 312; Kuverfi TulsidoJs ~·
Tlu Grefll .lndiat: l'mim11la Railway . Company, ( 1879) I.L. R.. 3 Bom,,
109 ; ilfoothora Kant Shaw and others v .. The India General Steam NavigaJicn Co., ( 1884) I.L.R. 10 Cal., 166; Sheik Mahqmad Ravuther v. The
British [11(/iaSteam Navigatiolt Company, Limited, (1909) l.L.R. 32 Mad.,
95 at pp. 117, 120 ; J e/li(oe attd others v, Th.: 8ritis/z . India Steam Naviration Campo.ny, Limited, (1884) LL.R. 10 Cal., 489; Hassmzbhoy Visraue
and others Tlze British India SteamNavigati01: Comp0.1Vf, Limited, (1888) .
. I.L.R. 12 Bom., 579 ; flajee Ismail Sail v. The Messageries Maritimes of
Fra1ue a1td others, (1905) I.L.R. 28 Mad:'; 400; Kariada" /(1tmber v, The
British I11dia Steam NavigatioJt Company, Limited, (I9IJ.) 20 I. C., 546;
Clzartered Bank '!! I11dia, Awsi•·alia and Chi1ta v. The British .hzdia Stea11e
NavigtJtiOil Company, Limited, (1909) L.R. App. Ca;;es, 369; The
Advocate· Gmeral if BettgtJl on behalf oj: Her Mai'esty v. Ran.:e Sumomoye
Dassee, 9 M.I.A., p. 426 ; Brit:'sh bzdia Steam Navigation Company,
Limited . v. fiawocla, 8 L. D. R., 293-referred to,
Tlze B .I.S.N. Coy., Ltd. v. Alibltai Mahamed

v:

·ColiHIO~ INTKNTION, ACT IN FURTHERANCE

OF-a/Jetmettl w/um dilfermt eel is
done, bzdia11 Penal Code, iectiot: III-$ea ACT IN FURTHERANCE OF
COMMON· INTENTION, INDIAN PE~AL CODE, tS6o, SECTION ·34·

-Qo;,!MON INTBNTlON-See INDIAN PENAL CODE, r26o, SECTION
COMMON

34

99

117

LAW.,-ittlerpretation.- See COMMON CARRIER

292

SUIT-Natttl'e of Sllitlemmt-Exut#t'oJ; prcc'eeditti{S-Flea that
compromise is ultra vires cannot be 1·c.ised i1z- Su CODE OF CIVIL PROC.:B·
DURE, ORDER XXIII, RULB 3

·OOMP:R.OmS& OF

·COMPROMISE, NOT EMBODIED IN A DECREE OF A CoURT-/is
TRANSFER OF PROPERTY AcT;IV OF 1882, SECT!
00:MSEQUENTIAL RELJEF- imwzdmmt
SECTION 42

.>CONTINUING G<IARANTEB--series

43

'!/ plaltt-Se. SPECIFIC RELIEF ACT,

CoNSRQUENTIA:L RRLI!tF-suu to declare
S ee JURISDICTION .
..

a dtcree a n:tllity witho~et prayerjar..

0,/ transacti01tt-See

..

·.

.. .

CONTRACT ACT,

..

IX

OF

1872, uctions 129 and 131
· ••
••
..
..
·CONTR:ACT- Wrilten-Admissibility '!/oral ·evifkme rllgat:ding-Cheati'ng-Seclzons 420 and 4 I 7, Indian Penal Cede-'' Fraud~elmtly " and '' .Dishcnestly "
distinguished-See EVIDENCE ACT, SECTION 92
' CONTRACT ACT, IX OF 1872,. SECTION II-breach oj promise of marriage by
Burmese Bulidhist youtlt-Mafqrity,'Act, IX cl 1875, secticn·2-See
'·

BUD:QHIST LAW : M ARRIAGE

349

fmdms-See
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AcT, IX .or .I872, SECTioN to8-,~:ate's rece.i?t not a di)CUment oj title.
A mate's receapt as not a document of tttle and IS n9t negotiable. The
property in the ~oods ,...,;ered by it does not pass upon il$ transfer.
Natduappa Clzelly v. /.F. Compatty, 7 Bur. L.T., 4o-followed.
.
. Ramdas Vit!zaldas .Dttr!Jarv. Amerclzand& Ca., (1916) 20 C.W.N., u82;
Greettwoaa v. Hq/quette, ( 1874) 12 Beng. L. R.. 42-referred to.
Ellennan .l?i~e Mills, Ltd. v. Matmg Pe Gyi & ors.
CONTRACT'ACT, IX OF 1872, SECTIONS 129 AND I31-series t?/ lramaclions.
continuing guaratztee.
·
A guarantee was given for the faithful performance of hi& duties by the
klzazatzclzi of a bank. Held that there was not a series of transactions but
only one transaction, namely, the appointment of the khazanclzi, to which the
guarantee extended ; that therefore the guarantee was not ·a " continuing
guarantee" within the meaning of section 129, Contract Act, consequently
the death of the guarantor aid not operate as l!- revocat~on of the guarantee,
2.ccording to section I 3 •.
Oxjordv. .Davies, (t862)'I2 C.B.N.S.,7-l8 ;Balfaurv. Crau, (I902) I Ch.
Dn. , 733. ; Lloyds v. Harper, (188o) I6 Ch. Dn., 290at 314, 3I8 and 319;
fames Lyall & c,. v. Amaralmtty Dossu, ( 1873) 20 W.R., I2-referred to.
S. N. Sefl & otte v. Tlze BaJtk of Bengal
CONTRACT ACT. SRCTION 152-power of!Jailee 'to limit his liability-See COM·
MON CARRIER
, ·,
CONTRI<CT OF SAtE-pYoo/ ;;-a valid difmce agaimt mitjor eviction byowmY
-See SUIT FOR EVICTION BY OWNER
COURT·FBES AcT, SECTION It-applicatio!JtiO mesneprofits.
Section I t ofthe Court-lees Act, ISio, applies to mesne profits ascertained
under the provisions of Order 20, Rule I 2, of the Code of Civil Procedure.
Court-fees must be paid on the diflerenc.e between tl.e amount oi the mesne
profit:;'ch:imed in the pl~int and 'the amount ascertained to be due subsequent
to the filing of the suit. ~ A final decree should then be passed under Order
20, Rule 12 (2.) (c).
.
·
Ramkrish.na. 8/zikaji v. Blzimabai and otlzer;, (I894) I.L.R. IS Born.,
·
p • .4I6-dissented from.
Maiden v. .Janakiramayyq and others, (1898) I.L.R. 21 Mad., 371; Clzedi
Lal and anothet· v. Kirath. Clzatad·atzd others, (I88o) I.L.R. 2 All., 682referreci to.
.
.Dwarka Natlz Bi.;was v. Debendra. Natlz Tagore, (19o6) I,L,R. 33 Cal.,
atp. 1235 ;IjjatullaE!zuyatJ v. Chandra Mohtm Banerjee, (I907) I.L.R,
34 Cal., at p. 968-fcl!owed.
A. H, .Dawoodv. R. B, A. Ralzmatl
OOVENANTs-separafe covenants secured under IJ?l~ contract constitute only one cause
of action-See CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, 1908, ORDER II, RULE 2
••
CRIMINAL Bl!.BACH OF TRUST-paddy advances-trust, !tow constitttted-sectio1z
408, Indian Penal Cotk:
.
The accused was given money by complainant company to purchase specified
paddy at specified pri~es. H~ was to h~ paid, on an acc,>nn~ to_ be ~resented
by him, all expenses. mc~rred m purc~as!ng the paddy and bnngmg . 1t . to th.e
mill and was to rece1ve a commtsslon of Re. I per Ioo baskets. Thts
ccm:nission was his only form of legitimate remuneration, and he con!~ not
sufter any loss by the transaction.
Held. -that the accused was a servant of the company in this transaction,
that th~ money was entrusted to him for a specific purpose, and that the
accused was properly c6n'victed of criminal breach of trust unJer section 408,
Indian Penal Code.
Po Ywel v. King-E11~rar, (1914) 7 L.B.R., 278; Hack Clzong ~ Ca. v.
Tlza Ka.Do, (i(/13) 7 L.B.R., I6; Po. Seik v. Kitsg-Emper(}r, (1912) 6
L.B.R., 62; and Wong Yone Main. v. King-Emperor, (I9II) 6' .L.B.R.,.
46-distinguished.
.
.
Reg. v. Winnall, (185~) 5 Cox's Cr. 0:, 326-referred· to:
Fy11 Gyi v. King-Emperot
. ••
••
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CJUMINAI. l'ROCEJ>UJtll: CODE, SECTION

259-U'itltdrawa/ jr~~

fr~umlim

i1.

non-c~mptmndaiJ!e

enus.
.
Non-compoundable cases can only be withdrawn under :.cctions 494 and
495 of tbe Criminal Procedure·Code and not by private prosecutors.
Ki11g-Emperor "· Nga Azmg Nyun, 2 L. B.R., 165-refcrred to.
King-EtHferor v. A. Yankaya a1td otlur.r
CRIMINAl. f'RCCEVURE CoDE, I898, SECTION 36c-Evidmce A£1, I oj 1872,

stclions 8o and 91-depoulims irng11larly ttcordtd-metll~d of prcoj ojefftct ofjailttre to rend over deposilt'on to wiltzes.r itz presence of at'cusrd or liz's
pkaMr.
.
The provisions of sectiPn 360, Crimil'al Prcx:cdure Code, are imperative.
The deposition c.( 11 wih:css may be read o•·er to hiln by an officer of the
Court, but it musr be rtad over in the presence of the accused or his pleader,
and the presiding Judge or Magistrate must nt the conclusion of the reading
himself questiom the witness as to its correctness. .
l~ailure to comply with these provisions will vi!iate the presumptions
arising under s•ction So, Evidence Act. Dut a deposition which hus been
irregularly rt>cordcd may be capable of proof, as agair.5t the witness who
made it, in somt' other wny, such ns by the evidence of the Judge or Magistrntc who record<'d it, or by the ~:dmission of correctness made by the witness
himself when the clepc.sition wa~ rc:~cl over to him.
San ftf,.;., v. /{i11g-l::'•ujJet·r;z·, I U.B.R. {t910·1J), 123 i Kadir l'al.:iriv:
Ktieg-Empo-r;r, Ctiminal Revision No. 89B of 1917 of the Chief Court of
Lower lluru-,a, 11 Bur. L. T., 202; Kamatdzinai!Ja,. Chtll)' v. King-Emjtror,
(1904) I .L. R. 28 !ll~d., 308 ; .l1ohmdra Nat!: Misser v. Kini{-Emperor,
(1908) 12 C. W.N., 845 : /J•otish Chandra Mtdmite v. Ki11g-Emjtror, (r9c9)
I. L.R., 36 C.'ll.,.955 ; King-Emperor v. JogendraNatll Ghose, (1914) I.L.R,
42 Cal. , 24o-disscnted {rQm.
Bogra v, Kirrg-Emj:crot', (1910) I .L.R. 34 Mad., 141 ; Ela/;i Balls!:
Kati v. Kin;:-l!'mpen.-, (1918) I.L.R. 45 Cal., 8.zs-followed.
1"tm Ya ..-. J{it.g-Emft:t·or

t6

CRIMINAl. PROCF.IlllR£ C o DE,•I 898, SECTION 4'¢8--maitrlenanct-tf}at o/ divorce

in the case of Maho11!ldans.
·
·
Ar: ordt>r of mainter.ance made in favour of the wife of a Mahomedan who
was subsequently divorced does net become inoperative until the expiration
ol the ·divorced wife's idtJat or term of probation. Ifthe Talak is ptonouncec!
in her ab~er.ce, tl;e iddort should not be deemed to have expired until three·
months from the date on "hich she was made ccgn:zant of the divorce.
in re .Din fl-ft1hammed, (1882) I .L.R. 5 All., 226; Naung Ba Sllwe v. !Ifa
Nyun, 4 Bur. L.T. , 13-followed.
Mahomed Hose:'n v. Afa f'wa Hni:

of, pending civil suil.
· Upon an application in revision to stay criminal proceedings pending in a
l)dagistrate's Court until the disposal of a chil suit in regard to the same
subject matter,
He/d,-that the Chief Court ought not to interfere except on good cause
shown. But the MAgistrate ought to have taken into consideration the facts
that the prosecution is n private one and not a prosecution ordered by :1 Court
that the dealings between the parties. amounted to nurly Rs. 30,000 whit~
the pro~e.::ution i~ in respect of only fifty baskets of paddy, and rherefore was
prcbably initiatf'd not so mucr from a desire to bring an offender to justice as
to satisfy priv.ate spite or to bring pressure to bear, The matter was purely a
civil matter !lnd more likely to be fully ~nd adequately dealt with in civil
proceedings. Under these circumstances the crimir.al proceedings ought to
be· stayed pending the decision of the civil suit.
, .bu·arka NaJA Rai Chowdhey v. Emptror, (1904) I.L.R. 31 Cal., 858approved.
G. Sooraya alias Thein Maunj v, Sllwe Bwin ·

104
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D .
DAMAGKS-assessmmi of damages dt~ to a hroJur tMougk ;)3's prz'ndpal' s jailur1
111 carry !!UI agrum•.. :.
·
,
. A instructc(} B tQ negotiate the sale of cer tain property 11t a named price.
B obtained a purchaser at this price, but A ·refused to co.nplete the sale.
He/tl,-that as B was deprived of his brokerage solely through A's failure
to convey the property, B was entitled to obtain from A as damages the
amount which be would have earned as brokerage if A had completed the
·conveyance.
ElitU v. Govimi Chtmdw Khatirlt, {1902) I. L.R. JO Cal., 202 ; Prickett
v.Badffer,l40E.R., I27at 128; Fisher v. Deruill, 48L.J.Ex.,Jifollowed.
·
Simpson v. La,,6, 139 E.R., 1213-rcferred to.
Gir Lum ·Hpaw v. Camillo Comilalos ·
D BCREE-Nafzl?'e of- tkat ca11 611 pa.rsed wh11tt per.son zn pqossessioJ~ jails to jJffl'Vt
tit/11-Su. PosSESSION
PECR&~SIIil/o dedare-a nullity wil/zoul prayer jor conrequenfial relief-See
J URI SDICTION

.
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::u, RUI.Il 16 .
0

357

0

oj-Sv4
0

Crvn. PROCEDURE

0

0

0

0

0

ConE, 19o8, ORDI'l\
0

0

•

0

COURT-;'urisdictioJt of a Dist1'icl Court to dedar•
tlu-voirf tmd inoperative-Sell J u R!SDICTION
DBCRBB OF API•I!LLATB CouRT-to e.on6ody order 1'tgardimr ct'sls i11 Lotuer
D ECRRII 01' JIN()'l'HER DI ST I\ICT

Co:.ri- Su CIVIL PIWC&DURE CODE, 190!!, 0Rt>SR 21,

ROLl~ 16

DEF051TIONS I RAEI;UL>\RLY RECORDEO-Evidmce Act, I i?f 1872, se&lions 8o
a1t1i 9 1-md!ml of jroo/ of--~Jjfat ~~ /ailu1'e /4 read over dtj>Ol'lfil)n lo wit,lest
in pr~unc~ o/acc~tsetl or lzis pleader-See CRIMII\AL }>noc~:DURR Co rm. ,
1898, SECTION 360

DIVORCE- cmte-tmplial agreeme11/6y ll"sband not to ct>tzlracl ucnnd 1/t.,riage power of cot~"IS tograttl tliporce to a Mohamed•lJJ wifo-S~e :\loaA:>tRI)A N'. L :\ w
DIVORCK, Ei>F<:CT OP-in tk~
t.{ ,'l!l~lwm~da>zs-mai~tlellatl.:e-See CRDUNAL
Pl\cc~::ouRr;>Com:, 1898, secTION 488

:asn

280

t6
194

E
EFFECT 01' FA!LI!Ril TO RltAD OVER DEPOSITION 1'0 WlTNIISS · IN I'REsEXCl! OF
A:::COSED OR HIS PLT!ADER-Evide1l<l! Act, I oJ 1872, s~ctiou.s So all(] 91dept>sititms rrregulady n:cort:kd-melhod of proof ".f-See CR!WN;\L PROCEDURE C.:>OE, 1898, SECTION 360
••
, ..
••
..

LAw-Advanccment-Pre.r-n mption as IIJ, in favour of
wife-Benami trar:sadioJ<-Burdm of proof- See ADVA:-IC&~IENT
•.
EviCTION BY OWNER- suit ftJr-proof oj <'Oitlrtrct of sale a V<tlid .l ifence-See

16

ENGUSH AND 1NOIA-:'l

241

SUIT FOB. EVICTION BY OWNER

So

91·-d··positiom irregularly
reco:·tkd-IIHlllOd o/ prootof-efftct oltailrtre to ··~ad ove> tl1J~ositioll to wimess
il& prese,ue of ocrused or ·.~is p!eader-Se~ CRDtJ:'i:AL Pl\OCEDUld> COD!£,
t893, SRCTION 360
EviDENCE ACT, I 01' 1872, SllCTION 91 - promissory nole$-4}NI tji1lndmissi6il~'ty o/ promissory nr:!e 010 cr::ditor's •·zglt.t to s-ue.
Hefti (Pratt, J, di.rsenHn,r) ,-that where money is lent and at the same
ti.mt: a .prqmi1>S >ry note if given therefor, the credi tor is D''t dd?arrcd from
suing for the money lent as on the original cont ract ol loan, if the promissorynote cannot. be proved •
.Sheik AkiJar v. Sl;1i~ K/zan, ( 188t) I. L. 'R. 7 C=\1. 1 :156 at 259 and 2 6 1 ;
p,.,, 111 .t.!Ja .N:1f!t S,md!l! v. Dw~rka N atll. Dq, (r896~ L L R. 23 Cal.,
851 at 853; lt:'ris.~n.aji Narayan Park!ti v. Nai mal t11:mikclzan:{ llforwadi,
(1899) I.L.R. 24 Bo11, , 360 at 364 and 366; Hiro .Lal v . .Datadin, (I88t)

EviDENCE ACT, I OF

1872,

SF.C'T'IONS
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I.L.R. <4 All., .135 ; llanarsi Prasad v. ra..al Ahmad, (1905) I.L.R. :nl
All., 298; RcJm Sanp v. /asodlta K11nwa,., (1 911)· J.L.R. 34 All., 158-;
NpHictw v. !'/agassal, 2 U.B.R. (1897·1901), 390; Ewin.r v. WAite, 2 '
U.B.R. (1897·1901), 39l; BaijNatn D asr v. Sa#¥ Ram, (1912) 16 Ind• .
.Cases, 33; Moti La/ Salla v Montnollan Gossami, (•900) 5 C:W.N., 56;
Clio.f/14/ingam Clul/;' v. Annama/11i Cluffy, ( 1916) 34 I nd. Cases., 417;
fambu Clttlly v. Pala11iappa Cllellt'ar, (1 902' I.L.R. 26 Mad., s:~Cinpproved.
·
..
N~:a w,n·k aud otu v. N.(a C.'net and one, 2 U.D.H. ( 1907·09), Evidence,
· l.'t~rsotam N ami" v. Taley Sit<gn, ( 1903 ) I.L.R. 26 All., 178 nt • 81 and 182;
. Radltallatll Sht!n<a v. AMoy d m m liliiler, (r882) I .L.R. 8 Cal., 721; Pothi
Rtddi v. Nelayudasi'van, (1886) I.L.R. r o Mad., 94at 96; C:AlfmaJ'IIa Pa!ai
·v. ,Jftdurama,. CN.fli,•r,( l91 1) 9 N..L.T., 28ri; MttllluSastri~alv. Visvanatha
Pandllara Sannadlu', (191 4) 26 M. L.J., 19 at 21 and 22; .Somasundaram v.
Krislmanmrli, (1916) 17 M. L.J., 126; Bally S/ngn v . Blmgwa, Dass
Xahua.r, 7 L.B. R., ror~issented from.
C/,'tty on Conlrattr, 16th Editl'tm, page 8os, quoted.
Per Pratt, f.,- The creditor cannot sue for lhe~moneydoe as on the original
.contmct of loan if the promissory note cannot be pro\·ed, unless he is iT.I a
jlOSition to prove that the loan and lhe giving of the note are sepatate transactions, ond that the note is pat a reduction to writin~ of the loan.
Ng.t Waikandonev. NtD Ch'-1 atzdotu, 2 U.B.R. (1907·09), E••idence s;
.SIIeik Ah/Jorv, SluiRKlttm, (1881) l.L.R. 7Ca1 •• 256 at 259aml26r; Pothi
Redd_~ v. Ve!aJ•tulasivan, (tS86) I:L•.R . 10 Mad., 94 nt 96; Jl/uf/m Sasfn'gal
·V. 1- tSTiaflalha Pt~.ndluira Sanmidhz, (19:4) 26 M. L.J., 19 at 21 and 221
Bally Sitz,gh v. 8/mgwan Dass Ku/war, 7 L. D. I~ •• 1 Ol -approvtd.
Pramallut No.th Sandal v. Du:arl:a Nath Dey, (1896) I,L.R. 23 Cal. , 851
.at 853; Gam Sa111} v •.fiuodlta Kzmwar; (1911) J.L. R. 34 All. , 158---dis•ented from.
•
Kmh.n :ifi N.m:tyan Parlllli v. R:~Jinnlllfan#dalld t:farw:uli, (1899}
I .L. R. 24 .Com., J60 at 364 and 366 ; 111oli Llll SnAil v. MonmDtJ.Il Cossami,
It !)CO) 5 C. W.N., 56; ChokJali1l,;-411J Clutty v. Amu:malai Cllel/;', ( rqr6) 34
Iod. Cn-es, 4l7 ; Jtimlm Clrelly ,., l'al·miaj>p:~. Cll:tliaf' , ( 1902) l.L.'R. :z6
Mad., 526; S. Mutlm .114•/a• ami Dlte v. S • • 11'11111.)11 N.1d1r, S;>ecial Civil Ht
Appeal No. 77 of 1917 of the ChiefConrt, Lower Burma-referred to.
Maunf Kyi v. Ma Ma Gale~VIDBNCE AC'l', SECTl0:-1 92-W.riilm ~olllra~t-ndlllitsi!Jzlity of 'o ral evidmu
regardi,.g-Cizeali1lg-iulions 420a~ 417, I11diaiJ Penal Cod~" Fraudu/ml/y " and "Disllo:teilly" dislitsg.uis!ttd..
.
The accused obtain~d advances for winch he gave two pro-notes for the
purchase of paddy, and it was argued that po orai t:":idence W..LS ndmi,;sibl.: to
prove the cc•ntract entered into between the p~rties :u the contract hacl l.cen
reduced to writing in the shape of these two pro-notes.
Hekl,-that the oral contract for the sale aud purchase of pnddy \\'M
independent of tbe loim made, for which the pro-notes were security, nnd
that therefore the complain~nt wJ.S entitled to prm•e the oral ngreement.
As ir ·was n:>~ clear that the accused, at the time he took the R:lvances,
intended to cause wronglitlloss to the lende.rs or wrongful gain to himself,
the conviction was altered from one uud::r section 420, Indian Penal Code, to
-one under :;ection 417, lndian Penal Code.
Po }'an v. flf essrs. fl.lo/v Brotllers &>Co., ltd.,' 6 L.D. R , 38-followed.
f . /{eidv. So H/,:itzg-, S L.B.R., ~41; /adu .Rai a11d otllers v. Blm!Jotaran
Nuud,1 aud olllers, (tS;o) 17 Cal., 178; Qutm-Emj>tess v. La/ Mallo11ud
tmd at~tller, 22 Weekly Reporter, p , 8j ; Qttem-E;:tpt·.sr v. A66as Ali, ( 189&)
I.L.R. 25 Cal., 512 r Quem-Ent,f.ress v: Afulta•mllad Saud Alum, (1899)
I.L.R. 21 All., 115-referred to.
Ba Sluin ,•• Kit~-Emperor ·
••
.•
.•
••
EV~DBNCP. ACT, I oF 1872, S&CTiON 114, ILLUST<tATION (J}- jJresumjJiion-

s;

ONrdtn of proof.

When at the time of institution of a suit on a document cuating an obligation the docwnent is in the hands of the obligor, tbe presompti<>n exists that
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the obligation ha.s been discharged :·and if the obligee alleges that the obligor
o)>tnine,d possession ·of the document by',~;~nla~ful me~n;;, the onus lies upon
tbe obhgee to P.•'OVt ::.~.allegation.
Chum' KuM' v. Udai Ram, (1883) I.L.R •. 6 All., ?3-refeucd .t o.
Attn,f flfyat v. Hla May . ..
.
EVIDE.NCE-Oral-regardiui aliJniss-ibil;'!y oj-Chentt'ng-se&tiom 420 and 417,
Indian Pmal Code-" Fraudulmtly" and •• .Dislumestly" dislinguishrd- ..
Writtm conl1·act-See EVIORNCit AcT, SECTION 92. .
.
ExcESS 'PROFITS DUT'l-bataar comfau/er not /iabk fq-de/im'lz'on of" busimsr"
-See EXCESS PltoFiTs DU'l'Y ACT, X OF 1919
..
.
••
••
EXCltSS PROFITS DUTY ACT, X OF 1919-definilion of "busimss "-bata!lr
~ompanies 1rot liable to excess profits d11!J'.
On reference from tht: financi:.tl Commissioner under section I5 of the
Excess Profits Duty Act read with section 51 of the indian Income Tax Act,
· it was held that bazaar CO!llpanies do not carry OD a business within the
meaning of section 2 ofthe ..Excess l' rofits Duty Act, and therefore nre not
liable to .excess profits duty.
.
Commissioners oj In/a,.rf Revemu v. Sangster, (1920) L.R.QI K.B. Dn.,
587-refe.r red to.
Commissiomrs oJ Inland Revenue v. Koreat~ Syndicatt, Ltd,, (1920) L. R.
1 K.B. Dn., 598; Stt:it!t v. A11derun, (t88o) L.R. : Ch. Dn., 247folloived .
.In re Mem:s. T!te Kalada11 Sooratee Ba'zaar CompanY., Limited, Mottlmeitl
EXKCU:];ION OF A DltCRK&-what t:Omtztut~s a "sup in m'd 0/ " - Limitatioll Act,
IX of 1908, first s-chedule, arlide 182, do.t1se 5·
.An application whether verbal or in writing to the Court to eo1·er·up pa~tial
satisfaction of a decree ·is an application to take a step in aid of execution of
tba.t decree, within the meaning of clause 5, article 182, ofthe first schedule
of the Limitation Act.
T•-z'mbak lJapufi Palva•·dhfm v. Kashimrfh Vidyadhar Gosavi, (1897)
I.L.i{, 22 Born .• 722-followed.
Adi111utlm Pilie, A. A. v. Adiaj>Ja.
ExECUT!ON 'PROCEEDlNGs-1-'/~a 'that compr1>miu ;, ultra vires camwl he raised
i11-Compromise o/ mit-Nature of selllement-See Coos OF CIVIL PROC~·
OUIRE, ·ORDER X.Xl!I, RULI~ 3
EXEcu1!'ol<.'s POWER TO MORTGAGE IMMvVKABL"B PROPEr.TY, RKS'l' RICTtON oF

26

366•
309-

a

309·

34-

349" ,

-.S~e PROBATE AND AD~tiNISTRATION ACT, SECTION 90, SUB-CLAUSE 2 ••

F
FAMILY LAW-Adopti01~

6y-'Jee CHINF:SE BUDDHISTS

23-

ACCOUNT-disti;Uiion bt!1tJeen miam'tzgs oj the
expns:rion "m demand" in At'lide 59 a11din. Artide 6~See INDIAN
LiMITATION AcT, ' IX OF 1908, 1ST ScHEDULE, ARTICLES 57,59 AND 6o

161

F.RAUD COMMI'tTED BY TRR JUDGM,ENT·CRRDITOR IN THE COURSE OF THB
EXl, CU1'10N PROCEl>OINGS, EFFECT OF-Set APPLICATION FOR EXECOT!ON

84

FlXEO DEPOSIT AND CURRENT

.FRAUDULENT PREFERENCE5-puyment to a _creditqy wii!Ji~zlhrt~

f!Zofllhs of lite date
of petition of insolvmcy-burdm oj proof as to Jnlmlton qf debtor-See
PRESIDENCY ToWNS INSOl>VENCY ACT, Ill OF 1909, SECTION 56
..

8:

H
HABITUAL OFFENDERS RESTRICTION ACT, II OF 1919-SI!IBUIUdA HABITUAL
0FFRNDE!-S RESTRICTION ACT; II OF 1919

274 >
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:HIGH C ouRT-/Wtf' o/.:-fq set asid4 an order passed by· a Ma.fislraft u11der ·su-

lion. 523, Code. q Cr(mina/ Prouaure. and lo order rutituftr.,. -4 till froprly
- See COD£ OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, V OF 1898, SECTION 523
'HINDU LAW, ]OINT FAMILY ..., UNDER TJI.It. MITAKSJiAT\A LAW-/ia!Ji/ity of
members o/ jotntfal'li/y earr;yz'ng on an agricultural business for !ttan madt1
on a promissory note e~-e~ted . by the fatlzer or II member O.f the family i11
managing elzarge o/ tile lmsi11ess-Ste NEGOTIABLE lNSTRU~IENTS i\c.:T,
XXVI OF I88 t , SECTION 27
••
••
•.
:HUSBAND AND WIF£:-joinl proj<rly O.f-whm su!>sequmf acquiesume oj wife i11
m&rlgttgl ma)l be prestlflled to imply ·consent-See fO INT PROPERTY QP .
HU!SBAND AND WJF&

:JNADMISSJBILITY OF PROMISSORY NOTE ON CREDITOR'S RJGiiT TO SUE, EFJ'l!.CT
OF-fromisi ory 11ote-See EVIDENCE ACT, I 0 1' 1872, SECTION 9I
:iNDIAN EVIDE;'!CE AcT-sutio11' l02-buulm ofpro'!f.
.
.

156

87
267
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A and others sued B and others for possession of a house site alleging that

defendants had sold it to 'them, under a registered deed. Plaintiffs were
unable to prove the .payment of consideration and defendants failed to prove
that they had not received payme11t, Defendarots, relying on certain rulings,
argued that the fact thauhey (the vendors} had remained in possession threw
the !burden of proof on the pla intiffs.
•
Held,-that since the fact lhat the vendors; were in pos~ession had bee_n
explained on a f<•oting other than that .,r the non-paymeut of consideration,
tbe special rule shifting the burden of proof on to the purchnser;; by reason of
possession being withheld for a long p<:rlod could not be applied, :md t~at
ther-e was nothing in the case to take it out of section to~ of the Indtan
Evidence Act.
· ~
·
Adol>andi/ Kttari v. Malzabir Prasad, (1886) I.L.R. S All., 641; B ihari
and another v. Ranulzam!ra a11d otlzers, (t9U) I.L.R. 33 All., 48J~is
tinguished.
Afalzaoir Prasad .Rai v.· Bz'slzan .Dayal tr_lld others, (t904) AI!. W.N.,
p. t63=(I9<>5) l.L. R, 27 All., 71-referrec! to.
Adtaya a11d 17tJO others v. Jfazmg Po Sai>tg and t111olller

264

!INDIAN L IMITATION A CT, IX OF 1908, !ST SCHJ::DIJI. ~', ARTICLES 57, 59
ANI> 6o--ji:red depo#l and ~rrent acco:ml-tiistinctioJJ bei11JeetJ meanings
of I fie exp ression "oa demand " i11 At-Hdr 59 mtd i;1 Arti.:le 6o.
Money deposited with a Chetty on llla;ltmai accour~t is money on fixed

deposit, and is not repayable until the end of the period of ·contract. It is
then repayable on express demand being mnde, but if repay!nent is not asked
for it remains on current account and is repayable at once without demand.
The limitation ·of suits in connectio11 with money which is lent on t!:flvtmai
.account, that is on fixed depusit, j$ governed t•y Article 6o of the 1st
Sch~dnle ·to the Limitation Act, and in thi~ article the expression "on
demand" is used in the popular sense and means "on express demand being
made." Io Article 59, oo the other hand, the expression ".on demand "
-is used in its legal significati~n, that is " a t once, without dema.n d" or
"forthwith ."
Tbe limitation of suits in connec~ion with money which is retained in
·
.current account is governed by Article 57 of the tst $che~ule.
Amramalay Chel!y v. i}f. L. N. Jlf. Lutchma11 Clletty, 8 L.B.R., S26overruled.
V. Balakrishnud11 v. Narayanasawmy Ch~tty, (1,912) 1-L.R. 37 Mad.,
I 75-approved.
Ramtslzwar Manda/v. }(_am Clzand Hoy and another, (1884) I.L.R. 10
Cal., 1033; Is'httr Clwndtr.Blzaduri v. Jibtm Km!lari 13ibi1 (1889) I.L. R .
16 C:~l., 25 ; and Foley v. Hill, 2 H.L.C., 28- reft· rred to .
. M. N. .K. Kottayan C/zdly v. Palaniappa C-"he!tjl
:I NDIAN PENAL CODE, J86o, SECTION 34• AC'l' IN t>UR'l'illl:RANCE OF COMMON
lNTBNTION-alielment wizen diffirent ait ~'s done, Jndia11 Pmal Codt,
~etlion I It-See Act IN FURTHERANCE OF COMMON IN'IENTION
. .

t 6t

99

I ND.B~·

Co.DBt r86o, SECTlON 34-<0fllffl~ inle, /im;
.
Whe1_e a ·criminal h:: or series of acts is done by several persons iu combination, it is essential to consider, first, the common intention-of all, and secondly,
the individual intention ·o f each accused as disclosed by the circumstances.
Where several pe~sons armed with daltr attacked the deceased, who received a
fatal da/1 cut wound, it cannot 'be a!<Sumed that lhe.&ommon intention of all the<
attackers was to cause death or bodily injury sufficient in the ordinary course
of nature to cause death, ar.d in the absence of satisfactory evidence showing.
which of the attackers inP.icted the fatnl wound it is not permissible to hold
that any of them is guiity of murder. But seeing that all the attackers used
dahr it may rightly be inferred that thel'e was a common intention of causing
grievous hurt to the deceased, ~nd in view of the provisions of section 34,
Indian l'cnal Code, they arc- all guilty of the offence of voluntarily causing
grievous hurt with a dangerous weapon, un.ler section 326, lndi:m Penal.
Code.·
•
Po Sei11 attd ot!zers v, KiJtt·Emjeror, l L. H,R., 233--{)islinguished.
Quem-Emprur v. DumaBat'dyaa11d Q//zci'J', ( r896) l.L,R. 19 Mad., 483approved.
·
Shwe 0" and others v. King-Emperor

I NDIAN l'ENAL

I NDIAN l 'HNAL COOE,- SECTION i tl, All&TMHN'f WI! EN I)Jt'k'HIU!NT At:J· IS VON IS
-Sa AC'I' II'/ FliRTHilRAN C& OF COM~tON ll'>TENTION, INDIAN P&NAL Com~ ,
1860, ~llCTION 34

397 -(orrccljorm o/ ~harge,
Section 397 of the Indian Penal Cod!: does not create.. any substantive
offence. I t is complementary to sections 392 and 395 which create the
substanti,·e offences for which section 397 merely prescribes a minimum
punishment under certain circumstl\nces. The correct form of cha•ge when
it is desired to bring section 397 into play should therefore be under section
392 or 395 (as the c:1se may be) rend with section 397. A charge frame<!
undt:r stctiun 397 alone is impossihlc:.
Similar!)' the provisions of section 34, Indian l'enal Code1 cannot be used
to m:\ke a co-nccused liable to the minimum punishment laid down in ·section
397 becau~c one accused is so liable.
Quem-Emprus v. Nahabi.- 7iwari, (1899) I.L. I<. 21 All., 263; Nga
Sei1t v. King-Empe,or, (1905) 3 L .:U.R., 122; {1) Po Wi11, (2) Trm Baw,
(3) Sh1ue Don v, .f{;,g-.JJ:mp:ror, 7 L.B.R., 26; Quceu-.Empreu v. Smla,
(1906)l.L.R. 28 Ali., J udgm!!nt at foot of p. 404; Quem-Emprur v,
Bkavjya, {1895} Rutanlsl's Unreported Cases, 7·97; Emperor v. Nageshtvar,
(1906} I.L.R. _28 All., 404-referrcd to,
Po IJiyai·n g a11d 011~ v. Kit~g-Emporor
I NDJAN l'Jf.NAL Coo&, SECTION 40a.-:.paddy advnmes-trmt, how .comlituled-

117'

99·

I NDIAN PENAL CODE, SECTION

SecCRIMlNAL BREACH 01' TRUST

31

.iiNiliAN P.:iN o!.L Coo~, SECTION

5I I-what (vtlSiitirter a11 allempt-Se~ A'fTBM 1'1'
lNHE:R!TAr,cE-Rights of parmts of married couples dying childless-See Buo.
DH!ST LAW

lNHERlTANC&-Sti!p·ckildrm-Sct: BUDD!~ 1ST LAW
l NTEREST- S-t!e to morlgagee-Delay i11 tramj-et~Co;Jstrurtion o/ agt·ummtTRANSI'ER OF PROPERTY .&C'f ~ IV OF 1882), sertiou 54-Su MOR'fCAG.E

]

of

J OINT OWNERs-power
mrvivors to jill flate
·-See BlllJDlliST ECCLESIASTICAL LAW
JOINT PROPERTY OF HUSBAND

·

ANn
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o/
.

dueimd-Sadt1lha11fakagrozp
••

••

W1FE-n:/;ett su.buq.uent ac!luierrmlt:

.•

of wifo

in mortgoge may 6e p·ewm(d to imply comet~ I,
'rhe question whether subsequent acquiescence by tl)e wife in a mortgage
of jpint properly execut~d by hf'r hu$hnd alone wculd' bind the wife depends
largely on the circumstances of the case. In mortgages as well as in sales-

5t.
288·
396
120
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the wife's consent may be presumed only when the circumstances are such as
to show that the h.usLand is acting as the wife's agent _.,d the husband
ostensibly with the wif.,'s assent maneges the business of the family on bebalf
cfboth.
.
L1famzg 1"we •ltla J ot/urs v. Rawm Clzefly, 1 L.B. R., 11 ; ;){a JVjl!i11 7 hu
v. P. S; 111. L. Altt'll{tllflfa Chelly, 6 Bur. L. T., IIJ; Ralana v. Kumaraj>pa
Chetty, 8 Dur. L.R., 319-referred to.
.
Ma Hlaius- v. P.R. A. K. Fir111
.
}UDGMBNT-CR),:T>ITOR IN 1' HY. COURSE OF TilE EXECUTION PROCEEDINGS, El-'FI'.CT
OF FRAOD .CO~IM11'1'h0 IIY-Ste APPI.ICATION FOR EXECUTION

a District Court to dtdare the c/e.:rce of another Dislri~l Cmrl
void a1ui inoperaltve-lttil to d,;dare a deC1·ee a tzullity :vithou/ prayer for
tonseqzte111iai nJitj.
··
A and otheos filed a suit in the District Court, Ma-ubin, against their sister B, ,
her persoul<l capacity :m:l as widow of C, on ~ pron!issory note alleged to
have ·been executed by Band C. B confessed jucgment which was accord- .
ingly passed agaiust her ·in her personal capacity and as legal representative
of her deceased husband, C. A and others then had the decree transferred
for execution tu·Myaun~:mya and attach~d launches belonging to the estateof
C which "ere in the p.>$:;tssion of D and otht>rs (another 1vidow of C, their
minor son and C's p.onn<:rs). D and others t hen sued in the Distric.t Court
of Myaungmp ant! the sole relief prayed. for was a declaration that the
decree of the D •strict Court, Ma-ubin, was void and inoperative. They
all~ged i11ter ali,, 11i:tt the whole claim was a frand and the decree obtained
by ~collusion. A nnd others denied the allegatiops and pleaded that the
Dl;tdct Court, ,\ly.1ungmya, had no jurisdiction and ·that the suit was not
maintain:1ble as n<• consequcrv.ial relief was a~ked for. Judgment was given
forD and others, and A and others appealed to the Chief Court.
He!d,-firstly: that the District Court of Myaungmya had jurisdiction. D
and e>thcrs were not P"rties t•J the former st•it and A and others were steking
to enforce the u"cree witl:in the jurisdiction of the Myau.ngmya District
Court.· · The rights of D and others wNe . infringed and this infringement
formed a mate nul p:~rt of their cause of action.
.
·
~econdl) : tL:tt. "hi 1c: D nr.d others could have asl:ed for an injunctivii
restcuining tl:~ tlecrce·holders from executing the decree agair.st them, if the
decree \las <lec'arcd a J.>ul!i:y w far ns D ~nd others were concerned, thei
needed no other ret.cf. The .objects of section 42, Specific Relief Act,
were not conlr'' \'t:ned and the ~uit was therefore tnaintainal>le.
Umr.ao Sin.t;k ,._ llardeo a>til" ancther, {1907) I. L. R. 29 All., 418; Dau
.DaJ•aiv. ilfumza L,.t tmd others, ( 1914) I. L. R. 36 All., 564; Nislarini Dassi
v. llmzdo Lrzl! lJvsc and another, (1~99} I.L.R. 26 C:~l., 891-referred to.
Bauke Behari l.al v. Pokhe Ra11t and a1zot~er, (1903) I.L.R. 25 All.,
48-followed. ·
·
Matmg .!(yaw Ki;z and 2 others v. Amitwl fft1q tmd o1u

]:.UR!SDICTION-o/
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L1All!Ll1'Y FOR NEGLtGENClt-}owu

lo to;ztrad out oj-See COMMON CARRIER

LIABILITY OF MEMBERS OF JOI:<T FAMILY CARRYING ON AN ACIUCULTURAL
BASINESS FOR :LOAN MADE ON A PROMIS~ORY NOTE EXECUT.llD ilY THE
FATHEP. OR i'< MEMl<ER OF THE FAMiLY lN. MANAGING CHARGE OF THE
RUSJNESS-/ilttdr< L::v, /oint family under the · Miti:tl:shara Lm~·-!:>u
Nl!COTIAill.E lNSTRU~tENTS AcT, XXVI OI' 1881, sECTION 27
·

IX 01.. 1908, ARTICLE 144, FIR~T ::.CHEDULE-Jossession by
to-()Wner, when adverse to olhtr cc-vwners.
The entry on and possession of land under the common title by one co:
owner will not be presumed to be adverse to th.e others, but will ordinarily be
held to be for the benefit ~fall the owners.

LIMITATION ACT,

292

87

XX

INDEX.

:

Th~ burden of proving~ title by aJver;e p03.,ession i\ on the co·O)Yne who
avers it; he must show that he e>epressly repndiated the tirle of hi!' c·'·Owners
by an overt claim to exclusive ownership more th'ln twelve years' previously.
Hardil St"n,.~ll v: Gurmullh Singh, (1918) 2;)_ B!?m· L:R., r on~ ;Jogmdra
Nath .Raiv; B ..ladeo Dar; (1917) I.L.R. 35 Cttl., 961-referred to.
Ha~i Pm v. iJfi Aung Kraw Za11
LU!ll'ATI0:-1 ACT, 1.'( OF 19o8, FIRST SCilEOULF., ARTICLE 18l. r;t;\USF. 5.:_
w/:aJ ~onstitutu a. " step #• aid oj e.remlion"-Se~ ExeciJTroN OF A JJSCRER

45
34

LnflTATIOI>! OF TIM I!: WITIUN WlllCtJ APPLICATIONS MUST liP. J•l{t;SICN'l'EI>aj>jli~alion for onl<fr under

sectiotz

2, su/J·sc~tidll

( t )~pplicatir'll Jor

oJ p:,alty umier sedio11 2, sn6-set:tio11 (2), •'n. consequen~e o/

illfli~lt"on

n·lll·t:~mjJiiant:e

witll md1 orde~-See WORKMAN'S BREACH OF CONTil.AC'i' Acr, XIII OF
1859, AS AMENDSD BY AC'r XII OF 1920
" ..
••
.•
LIS PENDENs-,-7hm.y'er. oj Property A~t, IV t1 J882, 'sution 52-com)'t»llire,
not em6odizil i11 a tkcree o.f a Court.
·
The doctrine of Lis Pendens as l~id down in s !ction 52 of the Transfer of
Property Act only protects rights which nre acquired under a de·:r~e or order
of the Court. It will not protect rights alle~ed to have been :lC'JIIired under
the t• rrns of a compromise which are not embodied in the decree •>f th•: Court,
and of which the Courthnd no l<r.owled.(eat the tim~ of pa><in;; it• final :>rder.
Amtamalai CMIIiarv. llfalayandi AjJpaya Naik, (tgo6) I.r .. R. 29 Mad.,
426; /(isho':J' lifo~"" A'oy v • .111/al•olllt'd tJiltoi>jfar flouei1l, ( 18-Jo) I .L.R. 18
Cal., •88,nnc! Hukm Si11gh v. Zauki La!, (1884) t L.H. 6 All., so6-rcferred
to.
Suoramonian Cll4tty, C. A. S. v. Nakai,. Ali

240

43

M

ike

ease l!l-eflect o.f aivorce-m~i,.len:vtce-S,e CRI~ IN AL
t8g8, SECTION 488 • •
MAINTENANCs-e_#ut<Jfaivoru £11 tlu case l!/ llfahomeda.m-S~e C~IMINA£. PRO·
CEDURP. CoDE, 1898, S&CTION 4S8
•
•.
.•
.• •
M.AJOR!TY ACT, IX OF 1875, SECl"I0:-1 2--6nach oj promise t1 marnoge 6y
.
Burmese Buddlu"st youth-Contrad Ad, IX of 1872, suli01l It-See

MAH:oMP.DANS-i11
PROCEDURE CODE,

BUDDH.! ST LAW: llfARRIAGB

104
104

28

.

50

MAR.RIAGI!-See BUt>DHIST LAW
MARRIAGE SEITLEMENT-jnmmption e~ncer11ing a elzild's portiorz.

In marriage settlements and wills of p:uents there is a pres.1rnption of l'aw,
arising on the instrument it~ell, that a child's portion vests nt m ttriage in the
case of a daughter..nnd at majority in the c.1.se ·of a son, unlesi th~re is any..
thing in the deed tc:- the contrary.
Swallow v. Binns, I K. & J., 417-re(erred to.
Esther E. S. Colu11 v. E. I. Cohm and one
MARRIED COUl'LP.S DYING CHILDLESS-rights l!/ parellts o.f-bzherilana-Se~
BUDDH!ST LAW

'

••

••

•

MATE's RECEIPT NOT A DOCO>t.t." :;> o~· TITJ.s-See
t872, SECTION 1o8
MBsNE Pll.OFITs-ApplicaJion
ACT, S£CTION U

CoNTRACT ACT,

IX

1g6

288

OF

IJS

of Cou~t:jees Act, wtion

u, to-See

CouR.T·FEES

.

OF-tltgotia6le itistrumm1J-7~mujer oj I'rofJerly Att,
IV oj 1882, sections '.~o and IJ7-at:lioJM6/e t:1aim-See N.EGO'rtABLE IN·
STR.U~U!NTS ACT, XXVI OF .1881, SECl"!ONs IJ AND 46
,..
. MOHAM!lDAN LAw-divone-aJ<te-miptial agreemmt 6y hurbtvul tUJI '"contract .
set:ot:d marria,l{e-power t1 Courts to grant divorce lo a f!l ohameda11 wife.
An ante-nupt.inl agreement that a husb1nd should not contract a second
marriage is legal, and on fail are of her ~usband to fulfil such an engagement

276
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-the wife >nay apply to a competent Court for divorce. A d,e-:ree of divorce
may be granted by a competent Court to a Mohamedan wife when 1he husband leaves, her without any means of subsistence, or without making any
provision,_ on her behalf, or per~istently neglects to visit her, or treats her
habitually in a cruel manner, or fuils to fulfil the engagements voluntarily
entered into at the time of the marriage contract.
PNmoo Bibee v. Fy~z Bul:sh, IS Ben. L. R., App. S-fol!owed.
Khalilal /(a/taman v. Marian Bi6i
:MOHAMMEDAN LAW-Alienations by -zoi(/(nu- Validity.
A Chelty firm obtained a mortgage decree against the widow of a Mohammedan. The parties efiected a compromise whereby certai>l pnddy land,
part of the mort~:aged property, wa~ made over to the decree-bolder in full
satist:'lction of the decree deb~. The Chetty·lirm thereafter sold the land,
and alter the lapse of several years the heirs of the deceased 'Mohammedan,
other than the widow, who were minors at the time ·of the mortgage suit,
sued the purchaser for possession of seven-eighths.of the land on thll ground
that they together were entitled to that share in the estate of the deceaseJ
and that their interest was not affected by the transfer made by the widow.
Hdd,-th:it the widow, being in possession of the estate of the.. ueceased,
was liable lo be sued alone on the rnortJ:;age executed.by bers-:lf «nd the
deceased, and was entitleC. to deal with t)le property in the way she dealt
with it in order to clear off the debt. The compromise effected between her
.ana the d~ree-holder was vaiid, and the latter obtained a good title which
he pa.~sed on to the purchaser.
.
.
Bitulesri Naill v; Ganga Sara11 Sahu, (1.897) I.L.R. 20 All., 171; Amir
J)u/hin v. Baij Naill Singh, (1894) I.L.R. 21 Cal., 3II; ft'jriBegamv. Ami•·
Muhammad Khan, (1885) I.J..-.R. 7 All., 822; .Devalava v. BMmaJi .Dhondo,
(189Sl I. L. R. 20 Born., 338; Girdhar~e La/1 v. Kan/qo La/1, ( 1875) 14
B. L. R ., 187 ; Fitmooma~t Persaud Panday v. MuSJumul Ba6oaee .llfunra; Koontlin-ee, 6 Moore I. A., 393; Is/tan Chuttder .'Will~' v. Bu!.tsh Ali Swdagur,
1 Marsh, 614; Tlu Geiutal Manag~r oj the Ra;'C,.Dttrbhtmga v. Maharajah
Coomer Ra11:aput Si~tgk, 14 Moore I.A., 6os; Biuessur La/1 Sa/too v.
MaharaJah Lttchmessttr .Si1tgh, L.R. 6 I.A., 233 ; .Dottlttl Ram v. Mr.htr
c..'haml, L. R. 14 I. A., 187 ; Vishnu v. Va,.katrao, ( 18S9) P.J., 248; Assamathem Nessa Bibu v. Roy Lutdmue_/ltlt Singh, (1878) I. L. R. 4 Cal., 142;
I{4ttrslutbil>i v. Keso Vitta;,ek, (1887} I.L.R. 12 Bo:n., 101 ; Pathummal>iv.
Vitti/ Ummacltabi, (190z) I,L,R. 26 Mad., i'34i Sita. .Rar11v. Amir 'Begum,
·( 1886) I.L. R. 8 All., 324 at 338; Baoa v. .:>lzivappa, (r895l I.L.R. 20 Bom.,
199 at 201; A{oymz Bibi v. Banku Behari Bis1uas, (1902) I.L. R. 29 Cal.,
473; Nizam-ud-din Shah v . Anamii Prasad, (1896) I.L. R. 18 All. , 373;
Ht:mirSinrh v. Mttsammat Zakia, (18751 I.L.R. 1 All,, Si at 59; Coote v.
Whittin.(ftm, L. K 16 Eq., 534; Kayr.er v. Colhl~r, L. R.14 Eq., 262; In •e
Lovett, L. R. 3 Ch.Dn., IQ8-referred to.
Maherumssa and others v. P . .D. C. Pereira
,•
. MOII.TGAGE-AI£enalions by widow- T-a/idity-See MOHAMMEDAN LAW
MORTGAGE-Power of tilort~agee to ~on the firs/ mortgage ajler mit on second
mortga!{l oj 1m same property.
·
A person who hold~ two mortgages on the same "'~;:-~rty and bas alre-ady
sued on the later mortgage is not thereby debarred from suing at a later
date on the earlier mortgage.
.
.Dho11do Kamchandra Kulkarim v. Bhikaji, (1914) I.L.R. 39 Born., t3S.dissented from.
Stlbramattia Aiyn· v. Balas::iJramania Aiy~r, 29 Mad. T..J., t9S; .Dorasawmi v. 'Yenkata Sasha)'Jiar, (1901) I.L.R.
Mad. , 108; lvatta Kris!J.nama Chariar v. Ama1zgara Ckariar, -(1907) I. L . R. 30 Mad., 3S3; Radha
Knslm~ 'Jyer v. MuthttsawmJI. Sliolaga11; (1goSj I.L.R. 31 Mad., 530;
·Gobi1tda Prosadv. Lata Hari Charon (1910) '4 C.W.N., 1053;SundarSingli
v. Bltolu, (1898) I.L.R. 21 AU., 322 ;Atab Paramanik v. Arif Tar'!fdar, 19
Cal. I.,.J., 590; Kashavram v. Ka1ukltod, (190S) I.L.R. JoDom;, 156;
Bllagwan.DtU v,Bitawani, (19o3)I.L.R. 26 AU., 14; Govind Hari Dev Y.

zs
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ParaJ1tram llfalladeo foslu", (19<>0) l .L..R. 25 Born., r6J; Mala Di11 Kasodltat~ v. Kq.zin~ Huu"in. ( •l!9i) I.L. R. · 13 All., 432; Sn' Gopal v. Pirthi
Sing!:, (1902) I.L.R. 24 All ., 429; Gopal La/ v. Benarasi Pe;slt.ad Cltow-··
dl:ry, (1904) 1. L.R. 31 'Cal., 428-referred to.
hfa Myil tmd others v. S. C. Sattna
MORTGAG.&-.R•ghts oj mortgaged unddr j>Yoviso.{J'f!A-See Coo& OF CtVIL PROCF.OURt, SUCTION

i.3

.

••

..

••

••

360·398-.

.llloRTGA.G&-s(l/4 to moriJiagee~e/ay ;,; trausftr-inleresi-ctmslrurtion· oj
<t.§•<:elliint-Trauifer oj Properly Ad (tV oj r8l!2), sulitm :S4·
Land was mortgaged by deed to sectlre Rs. so,ooo, t<•gether with the
interest therein covenanted to be paid • . r·aym-:nt was postponed till April
4th, 19o6, on which date the mortgagor wrot.: to the mortgagee ': "!\s .I
have not got lhc interest due on R~. so,ooo ready now, r request,yon to give
me lhree months more fo• paymenr to you of l{ll interest thereon. Should I
fail tn <lo so on or Ldore July '6, 1906, I agree to the whole land being sold
to you fnnune lakh of rupee~. /\Iter deducting out o( this amCJunt R~. 50,000
'a lready received by me Rnd all interest due thereon, the balance should he

paid to me, when the lnnd shall become yours unconditionally."

The

mortgngor lnil~d to pay on Jul)' 6, 1906, and refused to convey the land.
The lll<lflgagce sued for specific performance, but did not obtain possession
until 191 i. The mortg:igor contended that mortgage int~rest rau only to
July 6, 1906.
HeM,-that, upon the true construction. of the ngrcement, the mortgagee
wns entitled to deduct from the purchase price mortgage inlerest down to the
da't e when he obt:iined possession ; th~re b~ing ari expre<s provision in t~e
agr,·ement, the general rules as to interest hctwecn vendor and purchaser dtd
not apply.
Semble,- t!lat the English rule of equity as to intereo.;t between vendor and
purchaser i$ excluded by section 54 nf the fmnsfer of l'roperty !\ct (IV of
1882).

Shwe Goh v. Mmmg Im• and others
llt10'R1'GAt;E.:_w/tp,~ mbuqzunl acquieuence of .uije i;~-maylle presumed lo
conunt- Sed ]OINT l'!tOPERTY OF llUSllMII> AND WtF~
•• -

120
imply
••
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MORTGAGF! RY HUSRANO OF Tfl~ JOINT PROI'F.RTY OFHD\SFLF ANlllilS \VlFEnc r.jiJimkr o/ wiJ~ M f't~rty to mil ott the mortgu:;.:-Ste DuR~tESF:
DUDDIIISTS

INSTRUMENTS-promissory noles-suaess£ve pro-11vles in respect oj
..a single loan- qjcct ot acceptance oj a saond note, e:>ecuteat by .<ome onlyoj the
· · e.;:eNtlants oj tlu former 11ote, i?J •·cmwal of /he jormer note.
·
A, B a11d C executed a promi~ory note in favour of D. A year later a
second promissory note was taken UP. by D from B and C, in renewal of the
first. A signa.ture, alleged by D 'to be A's, •lso appeJ<red on the second
pro-note. D sued A, Band C on the second pro-note, but only ?btaioed a
decree a~ninst B nnd C, it 1>P.ing- held that the execution of ·the second pronote by A was not proved. D to fen sued A alone on the first pro-note.
Hdd,- that the execution of the s econd pro-note operated as a complete
s.a tislaction, accepted by D, of the first pro.note, and therefore D was
debarred from reviving his claim against A on the firM pro-note, which was
discharged by the execution of the second pro-note.
Hat· C/mudi La! v. Slzeoraj .Si11gh, (19r6) I. L. R. 39 All., 178; Jamlla
Bai Sa!ub hiolutai Avergal v. Vasa11ta .Rao A"a11da lo.'ao .Dl:ybar, (1916)
I.L.R. 39 Mad., 409; Mttftammad Asluwi v: ·.Nadhe Ram Sing!:, (1900)
I . L.R. 22 .t\11,, 307-di$trnguisb~d.
Gour Chandra Das ,. Prasatma Ku111ar Cl1a1Zdr.1, (.1g.o 6) l.L.R. 33 Cal., ·
8-12-relied on.
Perii11~M: Chetty, C. P. R.<v. Kudupoody il:fa/la.y a

36

NBGOTIAlll.l-:
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+

ri.c;a..
N&GOTJAIU l!fSTJ\UMRNTS ACT, XXVI OP 1881, SBCTIONS 13 AND 46-Transl~r
#J Profert)' Art, IV oj 1882, seetion.s 130 and 9o-acti01''>6l- daim- negoli·

a!J/ts ilutruments....:.11ut!zod oj ft•amter oj.

.

A promissory note payable to urder is a negotiable instrument :md as such
is negotiable .by endorsement and delivery only. It is nlso"" acoion:oble
. claim as defined by the Transfer of Property Act and as such is not excepted
by the provisions of section IJ7 of that Act from the operation Qf_section 130
of the ~arne Act. Therefore it can a!so be transferred by assignment in
writing. A verbal transfer is not recognized by law,
'Aru~tadzella Reddi v . S1166a Rtddi, (I907) 3 M,L.T., 7 at p. 8; Subba
Nuro,;vana Vdthiyar v, Rt~mtmvtmzy Aiyur, (1906) f.L.R. JO Mad., 88approv<:d.
.
Ramadwndra Rao v. Abee6 Rowthan,~ (1901) I.L.R. 24 Mad., 657 (note),
Appeal No. 175 of 1897 (unreported) ; -!lftthammad· Klmmaruti v, Hun,f!'a Nao,
(1901) I.L. R. 24' :\fad., 654; MttfharSahiiJ Ma1ai'karv. KutlirSa!tib IY/arailtar
(1905) I.L.R. 28 Mad., 544-referred to,
.ft~

1·e T, A . .R. A. /(, 11{. C!zetty Firm, buolvent

•16·

N.EGOTI.ABL!i JNSTRU~l'E:\TS ACT, XXVI OF 1881, SECTION 21-Hindu Law,

/Mitt /amr'Jy under the Mt'tah/t.tH'tl Law-lia!Jility of msmbers oJ ic-r'tzl fnmily
(an ying on •m agricultural bttsitZe$s /l>r loan made 011 a promi$SI>r)' tzote
exemkd by. !he jat!Jr,- 01· a me•11lur of t!u family ;,, maJtagirlf ··hm'l{l ot the
6usimss.
The strict rule of lnw, thl<t only the maker of a promissory note can be
held liable for it, enacted in sectioc. 23 of the (English) Bins of Exchange
. Act, . tS82, is not ~mbodied in sections 26 and 27 of the Nc~-;oti~hlt! lnstru·
ments Act, t88J.. All members of a joint H inrlu Jamily, governed hy the
Mitaksh~m Law, carryin~ on an agricultural business, Arc liable to the extent

of their shares in the jomt • family prop~rty, for mnncy borrowed on a pro·
missqry note nnd spt'nt on proper family purpc>scs, when the promissory note
is execul<'d by the· (ather only or by a .mco1ber uf the family in ma~:aging
charge of the busines.•.
Krislma Ayyor ''· .li.?·islmtwuui AJ')'ar, (1900) I . L. R. 23 :\fad., 597;.
Naehiappa Chetty v. l)aks/z,tllltttttrthy Set"l:ai, (1915) 17 M.L.T. , 232 ;.
. Ra,"11natizj• 'Tararhamf "· The Bat~.~ ot Bombay, (1909) I.L.H. 34 Tiom.,
72 ; Kril·hnasltd Bin Gamhet SlteiJ•e v. Hari fl't:olii /JhaiJ•.:, ( 1895) I. L. 1-:•.
20 Born., 488; Nagmdm Cha11dra Dey v, A mar Clz,mdra Kt.mdu, (1903)
7.C. W.N., 725; .Baimao Chandra De v. Ramdhm Dho:-, (19o6) 11 C .W.N.,
IJ9-npproved • .
P. Govindatz Nair v. K . Natltl 11-fmon, (19I4) 27 M.L.J ., 595-dissented

from,

Ramasami M111talilll· v. Sd!attanu""'• (t8St} l.t.R. 4 Mad., 375 at 379;
. "Shiam ·Lc.l v. Cams!ti La/, ( 1905) J .L. H. 28 All., 288; C!tim~tak Chtt!)' v.
Tikkat:i Ramasawmy Clutty, it!) IS) ;11 lnd. Case: , 317-referred to.
S. T. S. V. Chrttr v. V. N . Vedmwctty
•• ·
..
NIGHT·SOIL-disposal oj-ntlitnfta (Of/111111/td ill /he
. BURMA MUNICIPAL AcT, 1898,_ SECTIONS 98 AND 112

.87·

disposf<l thereof-See
. .

• •.

203

NON·COMPLJAI'CE WITli .SUCH ORDRR-itz Cltlst~mnce t-f-limitation cf lime

wz'tliti• u·!tid: ajplicalitJils mmt be presmUa'-apjlicatipn fur order tmdtr su·
lion 2, m!J.sufion {1 )-ojjJ/i(a/io1l for i11jlicti~tr Of penalty under sutiou 2,
.suiJ.satr'on (2)-See WORKMAN'S BREACH OF COl\tRAC'l' ACT, XIII OF 1859,
AS AMRNDRD BY ACT XII OF 1920

240

NON·COMPOUI'\DARl.ll CASR$-U'itltdra1tJII/jrom proumltim in-Se1 CRIMINAL
~ROCEDURE CODE, SECTION 259
••
. ,,
••
••

375

NoN-JOiNDER ')F WIFE As PARTY TO sUIT ON TilE MORTGAGE-mortgage by
nus/land oj
joi111 properly . of himself and his 1Vije...:..See BuRMESE
~UDDHISTS
,•
,•
..
•,
••
••

J6

:NUISANCE COMMITTED IN THE DISPOSAL 'I'HEREOF-:-disjosa/ of nigh~·SOii-See
BURMA MUNICI!AL AcT, 1898, SECTIONS 9.8 A~D II~
.'. . • • · .
,•

203
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59 AND IN ARTICLR 6o...!.distintlion 6/tween
11leani>Zgs of flu expeision-fixed tkp~sil and cunwt auouJZ/-See
INDIA~ LIMITATION ACT, IX OF 1908, 1ST SCHI!DULK, ARTICLES 57~
59 and 6o
DEMAND" IN ARTICLII:

p
. PADDY ADVANCI!.s-trust, llow ~omtiluted-sution 408,
CR IMINAL BREACH OF TRUST

Indian Penal Code-Su
.

31

~ne p:>.rluer /or tmotlur part11er's !Jorro;vimrs.
A and B were partners in a rice mill. A was put in charge "f the business

PARTNERSHIP-Iiaoihty '!f

and was given a power-of-attorney. He borrowed money from C on two
lmndis. · The money was taken for the purpose of the p:utnership business
and was eventually put down:to partnership account.
l'Ie!d,-that B was liable to the same extent as A for the money ·due
on the hwrdis.
M. ·R. P. R. S. Shannl1~(a1latha Chelliar and two otlut:s v. K .' Srinivasa
Ayya~ a11d another, ( 19 17) I. L. R. 40 M')d., 727 ; Karmali Abdulla Al/atulda
v. Vora Karim:fi fiti!U!l:fi a11d others,. (i915) I .L.R. 3'> Bom., 261 ;
Couthwaite v. Dlickw<Jrth, (181o) 12 East, 4~1 nt p. 426 ; Sadusuh /m1ki
Das v. Jlfahtll·aja Sir Kishan Persh.rdnmlanothcr,. (l91ll· 19)46 Ind. Ap·
peals, 33 ; ChamMan Lalji v. Ram Narai11, ( 1 907) I. L. ]{. 29 All., 33referred I o.
Maung- Po Sbz v. V. E. S. V. Vellayappa Chetty
f.&NALTY UNDER SECl'l0:-1 2, SUil·SECTi'ON (2)-ttpplicationfor infliction l?f-in
ctmseqtleltc~ oJ non -com)liallce with such
order-limitation 1?f time
witlli11 wltidl. ajJplicali~ns 11mst be prc.rcnl~d-application for order
under sedioll 2, suo·s~ditm (r)-See WORKMAN'S BREACH OF CONTRACT
ACT, XIU OF 1859, AS AMENDED BY ACT X!l OF 1920
PossESSION-Dedamtiou IJ/ title-Nature of d~cree thai um I.e passed whm perso11
in jJ!JSStssion fails to prove til/e.
·
The question for decision was whether the p!aintiff shoold be allowed to
sl!cceed in a suit for a. declaration that he is the owner of ·a certain piece of
land, when neithct· side was able to prove his title and I he plaintiff proved
only long possession but for less than twelve years.
He/a,'"-that he is entitled' to a decree declaring that be is lawfully
·
entitled to the l•md.
Ca1zgtrram Chim1ta Paul v. 71le Secretary of Stat~, ( 1895).T.L.R. 20 Born.,
798- followed.
·•
·
S.~arma Cham Roy v;.>Jbdul Ka¢.ee.-,·(1898) 3 C.:W.N., 158 ;Ketia~ Nath
, ,Sanyo.Jv. Ra; Nath Neogi, (1899) ibid., 497; Ismail Ariffv. Ma!tom~d Chous,
··(1893) I.L.R. 20 Cal., ·834; .Ehagwansit:g-v. Th~Secrelary l?fSto.te, (19o6)
Io Born. L. R., 571-referred to.
.
Mau1tg- Tha Li11 and 01ze v, P. K. P. L , Palal)eappa firm
POSSESSION BY CO·OWN!Ut, WIIE!'/ ADVli:R$111'0 OTHI!R CC·OWNllRS-See LIM!·
f!< TAT!ON ACT, IX OF 1908, ARTICI.E 1441 FIRS1' SCHEDU.LS
POWER OF APPELLATE COURT 1;p ••DD PARTIE> TO AN APPE~L-See
OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, 1908, ORDER XLI, RULE 33
••

321

24

357

45

Coos
191

\\'IFE-:iivorcesecond marriagt -;-Ste

POWER OF COURTS .TO GRANT DIVORCE TO A MOHAMEOAN

. ante·mi,blial agreement by huJ{;amf net to
MOHAMEDAN LAW

(OJllratt

'·

III OF 19Q9. S~CTION s6-j>aymml to a
creditor witM1t three monthr o/ the tlate of petitioJZ oj imolvency-jrawlule.,t
pnjermce-ourtlm o/ proof as to intmtzim of debtor.
.

P.aiiSIDE.NCY ToWNS INSOLVENCY Acr,

Although· the debtor may have made a payment to one of his creditors
within 3 months of the date of tbe petition for insolvency, if there W:\5 real
pressure · operating on the debtor's mind as the dominant influence, and if
there is nothing. to show thatthe debtor had any motive or desire· to.favour

194

xxv·
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'.
0

the p:uticalar creditor in preference to the ~thcr creditor~, the transaction cannot be annulled as a fraudulent preference.
_, •
The burden. of proof as to the intention of the debtor lies upon the
R~ceiver who contests the payment, even if the debtor was insolvent at the
time whe11 he made the payment.

PAG!l·

Nrijundm. Hath SaJ,u v, Ash!iloslt Ghqse, (I914) 19 C.\f.N., 157!olJowed,
·
.In re Lalle, ex·parte .Dyer, .(19<>1) L.R. I K.B.D., 717-referred to.
The OIJicial Assipue v • •M. C, .Bhanz
..
••
l'RES\Joll'TIOI\~tu;drn '!f frooj-Sre EVIVENCR AcT, I OF 1872, SECTION :;: 14,
Jl,).l/S'fRATION ( l)

PR JtSU ~IYI!vN

•. •

CONCERNINCT A

CHILO's

•.

•.

••

8·

..

PORTIO)(-Ste MARRiAGE SET'l'LR·

MENT
I'llOBATE AND Al'>~llNIS'l'RA'l'ION ACT, V OF 1881-nght

'!f jurlher appeal

Privy Cormdl against tkdJitm o/ High Cottrl itt appeal rmder section 86

lhe Pnoale and Ad11:im'slraliott Act.

to

o/

\

No further appt:al to the Privy Council lies against the order of a High
Court passed in appeal under section 86, Probate and Administration Act,
r:l8t.
The Rangoon Botalatmg Coy., Ltd. v, The Collecfqr, Rtutsoon, 6 L.B. R.,
50-referred tO.
Po Ki~t; v.. Ma Sein Tm
PROI!AT.R AND ADMINISTRATION ACT, V OF 1S81, SECTION 90, SUB-CLAUSE 2.-tslriction o/ ~xceutor's pewer to mortgage immwealJ/e prop~rty.
fl'eid,-that a direction in the will to sell so much of the immoveable
•>roncmy of the ~estator as should suffice to pay debts IS a restriction on the
~.~e~utor!s power to mortgng') property for the payment of lhc debts.
{(anti Chandra Chattopadya v. Kra'sto Chum Acharjee, (1895) 3 C. W.N.,
.:i J s-- followed.
.
/:Qina6 Bioi v. il~. A. L. Cl•etty Firm
PRO.\!IS:iOR\1 NO'l"ES-e.fftct o/ it:admisst'bility o/}romissory tlole an cnditor's right
lu me-See EVIDitNCE ACT, 1 01•' 1872, SRCTION 91
.,
,•
P.ROM!S~ORY NOTEs-successive jrq.notes ;,, reSpect o/ a n'ngle lonn--e.Ject o/
ac<"~platut qf a suond 11ote, exeeuled by some o•lly oj' the exec-.4/anls f!! the fqrm~r
note, tn renewal of the former mte-See 1-iEG.OTIAI<LE l!'S'fR UMENTs
Ptll!.CHA~E MONEY-tfftt/ rtj' "D"·}aymml Dj-Stt SALE uli' l:'dt.!OVEABI.E
I

l'ROPERTY

22 '

54·

1 33

RAILWAY CoMPANY-lialJilif)l qj-Jor g-oodJ consigned on a ris1 note-.Burtkn
· of proof-Se~ RISK NoTB

RECEIVER-suretzes for a-Se~ CODII OF CtVIL PROCEDURE, 1908, 3ECTION

145

. 354
2j6

o/

High {' .... ; ; to set aside an
ordtY passed by a Magistrate tmder uction 5~3. Code o.f Criminal Procedure,
tJtir.l to order-See CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEl>URF.:, V 01, 1898, SKCTION

RESTITUTION OF THE 'PROPERTY.,....power

~

~

RKVISl<)ti-Power of Ht:s;h Courl in-Failur~ o/ /.ower Court lo ~onsid1r material
joj;JJ·-Ste CODB: o~· CIVIl, PROCKDURE, SBCfiON 115
"
RIGHT '1'0 SUE, EFFECT OF INADMISSIBILITY OF PROMISSORY NOT£ ON CREDI•
TOR's-p•ominory ttotes-S1e EVIDENCE ACT, I ?F 1872, SECTION 91
..tGHTS OF CHILD OF SECOND DIVORCED WIFR, LJV.ING SEPARATE FRO~ HER
FATHER, TO SUCCEED TO THE ESTATE OF HER DECEA!'ED HALF·BROTHBRSe• BUDDHIST LAW: INHBIUTANCR
·~

332

54
107'
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INDEX.

RtSK N(JTK-Lia6ility ol Rat'lway Ctm•}41l)' for goods eo~mpud olt a n$k ~toteBurden of prooj.
·
When goo:ls an: b~)oked for .carriage. by .railway under "risk note" and
are lost in t ransit, it is for the Company to prove in th,e first place th:lt the
go~cJ~ hav<: hee>
1 hl3t; th:\t is suffictent to exempt them from l iability u ntil the
consignor esrah!ishes those f.1cts spedfied m the '' risk note" which deprive
the Comp my of the freedom from liability which they o :herwise would have.
Burmtz R.tilwtzys C.mf>a,,y, Li,~tiled v. E . M'. AbtJ·w:~th, . to Bur. L. R .,
21; East bulitw Railway Co. v. Nilkanla Roy, (l91J) .l.L.R. 41 Cal., 576·. referred to.
·
Eastlmit(m Nailwav Co,tp.tll)' v. Natkmal Be/tad La!, (1917) I.f•. R. 39
All., 418-fol!owetl.
·
·
famnadhnr Baldwdars Firm v, B!trma Railways ColltJa~ty, Limite<!

' 354

s
of

-5ADUTiiAlH'AKA GROI.JI'-pozv~r
survivon
-See llODPIUST E CCLESIASTICAL LAW

to fill pla(e of tft(eased joint ow1ter

258

D&CR&E-mttkod by w!J.it:h fltulioll·j>UYcftaser can
rectnJer pttrch.rse momy in case judgmm/.debtor is jotmd lo have 110 saleable
itJieresl in 1/w pro)e•·ly so;'d-\'ee CIVIl, {>ROCEOUl~K CoDE, V ()F 1908,

·SALP.

IN

EXEC UTION

OF

ORDER 2 1, RUI.£-l 91 ,' 92 AND 93

•·

76

11111J·j>aymcut if jllNiu:s~ m on ey.
In a sale !>f immO\'e:tiJle pr:Jpeny, the non-paymrnt of the purchas.: money
does. not prcYen t the pa~si ng of the ownership of the property fronithe ''entlor
to the· vendee, and the vendee can, · notwitllstanding such nvn·p:Lyment,
maintain a suit for posses, ioll of the property, The only remedy of the
vendor· lies in a suit for th e recove r)' of I he purchase money.
Baijnatk Si~Zglz v. Paltu r.ndotkn·s, (1908) LL.R: 30 AIL, 125; SMb Lal
·v. Bk<~t:'Z<•at> })as, i1888l I. L.R 11 All., 244; Um fdmal Jl.folii'il1ft v.
D~Jvubin Dlvmdilia, f t878) I. L. R. 2 1lom., 547 ; Sag.•Ji v. Namdn:, ( 1899)

·SALE OF' IMMOVBA RLP.: l'ROI'f\RTY- W'dcl

·

of

I-L.l{. 2J Unrr1., 525-foHowe<l.
'
P. A .L {ntnv L. S . J,f.) Somasmzdr(l111 Clulty v. Mamtg Sltwe Bwa,
ot ktrs
!11 <>RTG.\G it-de/,ly in tran.if..:r-i11leresl -co1lslr11ciUJ/t o.J a.;.>'1'U11l!,'tiTraMf.:r of PrtJjerty Act (IJI of 1882), sertio1~ 54-See 1\:[0Rl'GAGE

and

2

133

£AL-e OF

·SALEABLE INTEREST I N THE PROPERTY !;OLD I~ CASE JODGME~ l'·D&BTOR IS
FOUND TO II AVE NO-metltod by wlu'clt auctio~>·jmrcltaser' catt ncover. j>t<r ·
chase ntoney-.ra.le ill execution of dccru-See CtVIL PROCEDURE Cor>E, V
OF 19o8, 0RDP.R 21, ROLE> 91, 92 ANn 93

OF CONTRACT ACT, XIII OF ·1859
SJ::C'fi0:-1 z, SOII· SBCT!ON ( t )--aj>plicatitmjo' order rmder-apj>Hcatio~> for. in.fHc·
· tiotz of pwally render sectio1: 2, m!J.sut£o11 (2), t'u (Onsequma cf t!Dtt·compli·
' . anr.e with. ntck ordtr-limilation of ti?lle within ruhich applicatiOils mwt be
pre.<mlcti-See WORKMAN'S BREACH OF CoNTRACT ACT, XIII 0~' r859, AS .
AMENDKD ~y AC1' XH OF 192'?

•ScOPE OF_:...Scc

WORKMAN's BP.t;ACH

SHARt;~ OF SURVIV ING WIDOW AND HRR CHILD'REN IN l'ltOPERTY ACQUII!.ED BY

lii'It O l\ CB,,S~:ll HUSHAND I'RIOR '1'0 HIS ~( AI\RIA GE W.l'l'H lii:!R WHEN THERE
A RE CHl!.DREN OF n:.. . ;" Slm's
1-'0R~IIlR
MA!tRlAGES SlJRVI VING--See
BorlDHIST LAw: INHERITANCK

•·.:liif-amendmmt of j>lai:n l.
The proviso d section 42, 'Specific Relief Act, d .;es not n:quiu: a·
plain'tiff to include in his prayer every relief or every claim that he· can
make against every anti any pe.r son, bnl it only requires that he shal~
ask fpr such reliefs as ~gainst. the particula.r defend ant in tllt! suit.
On. failure of the plaintiff to include a prayer for such consequential
relief' in l:is plaint, the (:ourt is' nc1t entitled to dismiss the suit, but
is only '"~titled to return th e plaint for necessary amendment.
Bombay Burma Trailing Corporation, L smited V.· F. Yorke Smitk,
,(1893) I.L.R. t? Bom., 197; Punlt(Jt/am Prasati;i Kunj
,, Bi~i

SPECIFIC RELIEF ACT, SEC:riON 42-comeqttmtia/

· :

120

76
5~
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P rtUadj'i v.

(1904) r:L.R. 28 Dom., 567; and
Rama 6in Pi".plu, (1889) I.!.. R. 13 Bom., _548

Kislrav/al Qi>·alal,

Lim6a !Ji,. Krishna

T.

-followed.
S. T. K. Clzclly Firm v. Balamttdraf/1
·STAY OF-j>endwg- £ivi/ suit-See CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS
:STA\' OF SUI T-See CIVJJ, I'RO<;:EDURE 'coolt, V OF 1908, SEC1'10N 10
· STKP·CHILORF.N-l'nlzeritonce-Sre BuoD.HIST LAW
"STKP I N AID o~· EXRCUTIO~," WHAT CONST ITU'l'IIS A-Limitation Ad, /X
1908, lSI scludule, nrtic!e tS2, clause 5-.See EXECUTION OF A J>RCR!tlt

of

o•· A SINCLJJ:

34

LOAN-jJromisUr)' notes'-clfe:l
o/ acceptance oj asec<md ttole, exem{¢ 6y some only oj titt ex~eutnnls o.f the
jormer 11ote, i11 rmew,1/ of 1/zeformrr fiOit-See NEGOt:IAliLE INSTRUMENTS
:SuIT FOil EVICTION JIV 0WN!~R-Proif oj ctmlrtzil o/ sale a valid tkjence.
A sued to evict B from n house. B pleaded that he ''!as in under a. contract
to purchase. A admitted tlie contract, but pleaded that B had pdd none of
the purchase money. There was no .conveyance though the considerRtion
was over Rs. loo. .B pleaded that he could not be evicted and th.tt Rs
·proper. course was to sue lor the consideration. The Lower Court found for
A a'ld granted a c!ecr~e for eviction. B appe~led against this decision.
He!d,-th:tt a delcnr!ant may pl ea.d uy way of defence to a su it for eviction
by an owner that he 1s in possession under a c?ntract to sell, that this plea
requires no st\!.,mp, and that il he can prove I he cohtTact and it stil.l subsists
it will be a. valid defence however valuable the property may be and 1vhtther
he has a registered deed of trllnsfer or not.
Begam v. Muhammad Ya&110, ( 1894) I. L. R. t6 All .• 350; lmmttdipatlam
Thifugttatta Naik n11d anether v. P~•·iya Dbraritmi <md Ollblher, (1901)
I.L.R. 24 Mad. , 377 ; Kurri V.:et·n•·e dtli a11d bllzerr v. Km·•·i Bnpireddi
and allbtlur, ( 1906) I.L.J{. 29 M:~d. , 338; /lfahomed :Ibm• v. A.fhore
Kumar G<>ng-uli, (19!5) I. L,R ,' 42 Cal., 8o1 ; 11/allllg" Slzwe Gbl: v. flfatmgltmandbthcrr, (1916·17) L. R. 44 I.A. , p. l.S '; Sal,tmut-U$·Z<~mitt Begrim v.
Maslza Allah Khan and bllu:rr, (191li) I. L.R. 4<> All., 187; K. S . R. Rama·
ttatl1<m Chelly ami 3 others v. Ran.~aualltall Clzctty and ollz.:rs, ( 191 ; )
I.L.R. 40 Ma:l., I 134; J:Japu Apaji Pb.'d:.:r ant! Clher• ,.. /i.(JJ·hinaf,~
Sadooa Gt~lmire, (1917) I.G.R. 41 Bom., 438; PttccJ,aLal am:lmtotlzerv.
Kunj &lrari La/ /.i:mdal ami others, (1913·14) !8 C.W.l\7,, 445; Sl:cy'ikul
Httq Clmudlzry v. Krir/z~ta Covituin .Dull, (19t 8- t9) 23 C.W.N., 21>5; Quiim
v. Leatham, i 1901) A. C., 495; A!lomey-G'enernl }or Trinidad v. B<mrne,
(1895) A. C. , 83; Elizabeth Alaridistm v. [oh11 Ald.:t·son, (1S83) L.R. 8 App.
Case~, 407 ; and AJ.·bar Fakir v. Jntail Sayal, (1915) 29 I. C., 7oS-referred
to.
/(aramatlz Kha, v. S. P. L. Latlhmi A chi
.St1CCitSSIVE l'RO·NOTJtS IN kY.SI'ECl'

SU IT TO DECLARE A OnC.REE A NULLITY WITHOUT I'RAYER FOR CONSllQU&NTlAL.RELIBF-$ec }URISD!CTWN
•,
.

253

SUIT 1'0 SET AStnll DJJ:CRRR BASin> O:-> AN ARBITRATION AWARD-See CIVI L
PROCEDURE CODE. 1')08, THE 2ND SCHRDULE

ro6

·SURETIES FOR A RECEIVJJ:R· - See CODE OF CIVIL PROCIWU!llt, !90~, SEC." l'ION ! 45

236

T
TITLF.-::])idaratio,. of-Nature of dert:ee that catt !Jt parsed 111/wt f>e•·sb/1 in Mssessio'IT"jails to prov;. title-See POSSESSION
'TRA.NSFilR OF PROI'ERTY Ac-r, IV OF 1882, SECTION 52--compromise, not embodied in a de.-r,·e ol a Cot<ri-See LIS PE!'ibENS
T RANSFER Ol' PROPEI\l'Y i\Cr (IV OF 1882), Sll C'r lON $4-'--Itlle to ntbrtg-agee
-delay ix lrans/tl-inteJest--cbnstru~tioJ:. of arnemellt-Set MORTGAGE . •

357
43
12o
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PAGll -

137-actionab/e
daitn- ti([Oli:zb!e inslrttllltlllS= IIUIIzod of tramfer' of= Set NEGOTIAIILR

TRANSFt;-R OF l'ROPERTY ACT, IV OF t88z, SECTIONS 130 AND

96

I NSTRUMENTS ACT, XXVI OF, 1881, SECTIONS 13 AND 46
TRUST, HOW CONSTITUTED-paddy advances-section 408,
CRIMINAl. BREACH OF TRUST
••
••

·s,e

lndia11 Peual Code-

Jf

w.
WIDp_W-A lienation by-v.zlt"dity-See MOHAMMEDAN LA~V
WILI.S-Cmtomary La1u- -See Cm"NESE BliDmi!STS
W lTHDRAWAl.- JrOt!Z prosectt/1~11 in non•&01lljJQfllldable cases'-See CRIMINAL PRO·
CEI>URE CODE, SEC'!' ION 259
•·
•.
••
.
••

389 1 59-·

375 .

WORKMAN'S BREACH OF CONTRACT ACT,_ ~l!l OF 1859, AS AMENmm BY ACT

XII

o~·. 1g2o-applicatio~ for order muier seclt'on 2, sub-section (1)applicalioll for injlidiqtz of penalty ttnder sectiot~ :1, mb-seclion (z), itz cotz·
sequmce tif' non·compliatzce 1tJitll ·-S11Clt .order-limUaliotz o/ time withi11
1ulzidz applicaliotzs 1/ltiSt be presmled.
An order under section 2, sub-section ( 1 ), for repayment of money advanced
or for the performance of the contract cannot be made unless the employer
moves the Court within three months ol the brench of the contract. llut
when an oider under section 2, sub-section (t ), has been passed it remains
in force until it has been obeyed and the employer can at any time move the ·
Court to inflict the pel)alty under section 2, sub-section (2), for non-compliance
with the ord~r ; there is no time lirr.it within which the application must be
presented in this case.
:Jemmdin v. Jsadally

WoRKMAN's BREACH OF CoNTRACT

AcT, XIII

OF 1859-uope

Held,-that the Act does not refer to contracts to be performed outside
the limits of British India.
Gt<tgory v. Vaaakasi Kang-oni, ( 1886) I.L.R. 10 Mad,, 21-fOtlowed.
S . Po Thit v. Ma Satu Slti"
·•
··
..
·,

G.B.O.P.O.-No. 23, C.O. L.B.,

l7·U·I92I-1900,

240 .

o/·

53 .

